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VARIETY
MORRIS LOSES THREE HOUSES.

BUTLER'S PROPOSITION.
James J. Butler, presithe Empire Circuit (Western Bur-

Thief

lesque Wheel), declined to give the details

booking

Although
dent of

the conference held

of

between himself

and Richard Hyde, of Hyde & Behman,
last Sunday, while admitting that such a
conference was held to talk over Hyde's
proposition for a merger, it is learned
from other sources that the Colonel came
back at Mr. Hyde with a counter proposal which was immediately voted out
of the question by the Eastern Wheel
man.
Col. Butler's idea was to organise an

new

entirely

calling it the

corporation,

Empire

for

Circuit,

$1,000,000,

and buy

in

of the travelling burlesque shows of

all

the Eastern

('inoinnati,

Col.

Wheel members

for $500,000,

interest

his

Amusement

lumbia

Co.

at

(capitalised

The

but

vaudeville,

Ryau theatre, the
may continue with

be booked either by

will

Western Vaudeville Association or the
International Theatre Company in ChiAll bookings given
for after

this

through the Morris
we«ek

m

any of the

Ryan houses have been cancelled.
The arrangements entered into between
the Olympic people and the opposition giw
the Anderson-Ziegler Company a ten years
lease

This would total up to $900,000.

other

the

office

$200,000).

The

that house.

Majestic, at Erie, Pa.,

corporation. The amount claimed to have
been paid into the present Empire Circuit

about $300,000, was also to be included, and $100,000 worth more was to go
toward purchasing the stock of the Co-

the Lyric Theatre, Clev^

in

John W. Considine, of the Sullivan-Considine circuit, which formerly ran
land, to

cago.

Co.,

through the deal between the

Olympic Theatre Company and the new
Anderson-Ziegler corporation. To-morrow
(Saturday) the Olympic Theatre will pass
under the new management, and stock will
be installed there by the John Robinson
Company on Monday, according to present
plans.
John J. Ryan will turn over all

new

to be paid for with the stock of the

office

Favorable responses to the recent

be lost to the Morris

house** will

Olympic Theatre, with an
ten more.
The rental, amply

the

of

option for

$100,000 left might be placed on the mar-

secured, will ensure the stockholders in the

ket.

Olympic company an annual return of

Col. Butler

argued for his scheme that

the profits yearly would give a dividend
of fifty per cent on the capital.

In sup-

least ten

at

per cent.

The Anderson-Ziegler Company of Cincinnati is the new corporate name of th-

port of this statement he attempted to

concern which takes over the Olympic.

show that each of the forty shows which

buy all the outstanding stock
of the Olympic company, but the latter's
stockholders to a man were so well satisfied that no one would sell.
The new
corporation will control the Columbia. Walnut Street and Olympic theatres in this
city, with the Grand Opera House in In-

would then play on the

circuit

would aver-

age yearly profits of $10,000 each, yielding
$400,000.

With other

receipts,

the profits of the houses

including

now owned by

the Empire Co., and also including booking

commissions, estimated at $20,000 per sea-

would be swollen to about
$600,000, net, which would leave $100,000
for the sinking fund after the dividend
of $500,000 was deducted.
son, the profits

No

provision

was made

for

the pur-

offered

Rud. Hynicka

The

intention is declared of Charles E.

to build for himself a melodramatic home on Fourteenth street between Second and Third avenues.
There is no "thriller" house on the
Blaney's

lower East Side excepting the Third Ave-

nue Theatre at Thirtieth street and the
Thalia Theatre on the Bowery. Mr. Blaney thinks the Fourteenth street location
excellent and may have by this time secured a site.

is

be-

of

Charles
ProviChase's,

L. Dockstader, of the

Garrick, Wilmington.

The

cheaper

west of
Chicago have readily fallen in with the
idea.
John W. Considine, president of
the Sullivan- Considine Circuit, wrote to
Mr. Cressy saying: "I will stop any one
playing my house that you assure me is
priced

circuits

company

bill.

Upon receiving Morris' message Mr.
Hynicka placed himself in communication
with the other side and within two days
the deal was put through.
The Olympic opposition is estimated to
have cost Anderson & Ziegler from $1,000
$1,500 weekly since the season opened

to

through the increased cost of their Columbia Theatre's bills, with other expenses.

The White Rats and the English society
have alreadv voted in favor of the alii-

BIG

The

ance.

NEW HOUSE FOR

John J. Ryan secured a lease of the Ammons-Dubois new building in Indianapolis
and says that they will conduct the theatre at popular prices and book high -class

specialty.

vaudeville acts in conjunction with their

theatres in Indiana, positively denies that

$2,000

of the ocean.

Mr. Konorah,

The plans are being prepared by ChiThe building is to be
high and will have a seating

five stories

capacity of 1,800.

The

architecture will

be similar to that of the Majestic Theatre in Chicago.
The Association wants

Duluth on its circuit to "break the jump"
between Minneapolis and Winnipeg.

"Menetekel"

one

being

features, did not

the

the

of

show's

go into the subject be-

yond the bare statement of the affirmative
vote. It will require some time yet to arrange details in order that the societies
may work hand in-hand, and Mr. Konorah
stated whatever of importance transpired
in

the future would be given to tn» press..

BENTHAM AFTER
Bentham

S.

Shuberts

take

to

Casino

the

over

Sunday night concerts on

He has a

CASINO.

negotiating with the

is

own

his

for

account.

with regard

similar intention

to another theatre farther uptown.

The Casino had a short run of Sunday
when the Shu-

night concerts last spring

with

The

booking agents.

the

receipts

nrver attained a height that necessitated
a division.

ANDERSON OFF FOR EUROPE.
Sometime during December, around the
15th, Max C. Anderson will sail for Europe
over the novelties on the other

look

to

side, botjft

on behalf of the

podrome and

such other matters in mind as

within

arisen

The

policy

of

(Lyric Theatre)

Ryan house here

the
will

not be changed, ac-

cording to C. H. Peckham, local manager.
The talk of the past week that Ryan's

Olympic under

its

new management would

Thomas W. Ross has

PLAY.

finally signified his

willingness to accept vaudeville engagements, but stipulates that he shall receive
$1,000 a week. He will probably consent
to a slight reduction in price
his tour at

and begin

Keith's, Philadelphia, within

will

is

months, the
unknown.

FEW WEEKS.

play

at

Hammerstein's

Theatre week of December 10,
remaining in vaudeville for only a few
Victoria

which Miss Fay will start

weeks, after
rehearsals
will

of

a

new play

in

which she

be starred under the direction of the

Mittenthals.

play stock led to a belief that the Lyric
also would revert to that form of entertainment.

TOMMY ROSS WILL

Kay

may

Hipwith
have

the past two

exact nature of which

Klfie

Cleveland, Nov. 30.

New York

his vaudeville theatres,

ELFIE FAY'S
LYRIC CONTINUES.

LEO DITRICHSTEIN AND ACT READY.

FOR VIRGINIA HARNED.

Leo Ditrichstein
writing a

in

vaudeville with William Oourtenay in

Broadway and

S.

one-act

Letter."

playing at

is

a

to

the

who

Grand Opera House here with the Orpheum Road Show, his mysterious act

bert Brothers agreed to divide the profits

DULUTH.

Duluth, Minn., Nov. 30.
Plans have been perfected for building

Bentham has tendered an offer
Virginia Harned to play twenty weeks

M.

marks the

ALBAUGH HANGING
When

FIRE.

asked regarding the rumors that

he would take the lease of the Albaugh
Theatre in Baltimore, lately under the
management of the Irwin-Lueseher O.,

Frank A. Keeney. the Brooklyn manager,
was after the house and would

said he

take
cured

it

provided

upon

his

the

lease

could be se-

terms.

a fortnight.

circuit.

MOSS-STOLL BUY ANOTHER.
London, Nov. 23.
An important purchase by the Moss-

A. L.

I.

between vaudeville artists on both sides

Cincinnati, Nov. 30.

John H. Amnions, of Amnions & Dubois, who have a chain of nine vaudeville

Walter Jones and Mabel Hite will play
together the time they have booked, which
extends to about the first of the year.
After that Jones will do an act in his
original tramp makeup, backed up by a
quartet of male singers. Miss Hite will
essay a single singing and
dancing

action of the

completion of the international affiliation

will render all assistance to the

club in bringing pirates to terms.

cago architects.

to complete his

change.

M.

E. J. Fischer, of Goldsmith &, Fischer's
Northwestern Vaudeville Circuit, writing
Mr. Cressy under date of November 21
from Seattle, emphatically states that his

30.

Through Max Berol-Konorah, president
of the International Artisten Loge of Germany, announcement is made that the
home body at Berlin has ratified the
terms of affiliation agreed upon at the conference in New York City between the
Artisten Loge, White Rats and Variety
Artists'
Federation of England.
The
Artisten Loge accepted the terms without

using stolen material."

week from William Morris that he
(Morris) must book all shows or everything could be considered at an end. Morris' w ire was caused through D. F. McCoy,
the local manager for the Olympic, having secured two acts direct from Chicago

NOT THE AMMONS-DUBOIS HOUSE.

Grand Theatre,
Birmingham, for $200,000. The present
manager is J. W. Turner, the operatic
tenor. The Grand will become a part of
the Moss-Rtoll tour in March next.

Keith's,

Chase,

B.

P.

cured.

HITE AND JONES SPLIT.

Rtoll circuit is that of the

of

the best information a site has been se-

in the Shuberts' ventures,

to

r

14TH ST.

I.;

Washington and W.

have influenced Mr. Hynicka,
who became angry upon receiving a wire
last

MELODRAMA ON EAST

R.

dence,

manager of

Rochester;

Cox, the political leader, interested with

thing said as to the future of the man-

under this plan.

McCallum,

B.

manager

Lovenberg,

credited with the engi-

George

W.

Pastor;

Cook's Opera House,

Anderson
lieved

ont**

Ls

manager of the

Albee, general

F.

Keith Circuit; Martin Beck, general manager of the Orpheum Circuit; Percy G.
Williams, of the circuit of that name;
Lee Shubert, of the Shubert Brothers;
Klaw &, Erlanger, William Morris, Tony

new $150,000 theatre in Duluth by the
Western Vaudeville Association.
From

now owned by the
Columbia Amusement Co., ncr was anywho would be "wiped

by Will M. Cressy, president
of the Vaudeville Comedy Club, to vaudeville managers and agents requesting that
protection for originality be extended to
artists who originate, after such claim is
proven, have been received from nearly
all
recipients.
A few managers and
agents have ignored the communication,
but the following leaders in the managerial end of the vaudeville profession have
signified their hearty endorsement of the
movement through their replies:
E.

Indianapolis, Nov.

let-

ter addressed

dianapolis.

chase of the theatres

agers on both wheels

It

to

neering of the Olympic transfer.

AFFILIATION COMPLETED.

ORIGINALITY WILL BE PROTECTED.

Nov. 30.

playlet

entitled

The salary held out

said to be $2,000 per week.

"The Love
to her

is

is

NEW ONE FOR

INTER-STATE.
Chicago, Nov.

actively engaged in

30.

farce for presentation on

The Inter-State Amusement Company

is anxious to fill in about
weeks of his immediate time in vaudeville with a sketch entitled "Who's Got
the Button?"

has practically closed a deal for the erection of a new theater at Chattanooga,

five

new

Tenn.

It will open shortly after the first

of the year.

VARIETY
Geo, DeVere, while playing at St. Louis

WR1ETY
A

CO.

Knickerbocker Theatre Building.
New York City.
Broadway.
Telephone 1887—88th St.

8IMX

IILVZRMAV,

J.

1905, at the pott office at New York, N. Y.,
under the act of Oongreet of March 3, 1879.
'22,

George Evans has been offered a blanket
contract for his entire time for next sea-

son by

the United Booking Agency.

79 8. Clark Bt.
'Phone Central 0077.

The Rooney
Charles

Frohman

New

be voted for for president of

will

York Lodge, No. 1, T. M. A., at the
ular meeting to-morrow (Sunday).

HE88, Representative.

BARTRAM,

C. C.

la.,

in

The company

there.

The scheme

John

reg-

well-known stage mechanic and property man and one time
with the late Sol Smith Russell, died in
St. Louis this week.

W.

RepreaenUtive.

Representative in Germany,

DER ARTIST."

F. Burns, a

Duaseldorf

New

will

hold

cents iu agate line, $2.10 an Inch.
Oue
i>age $100; ono-balf page, $50; one-quarter page,
15

$25.

Charge for portraits furnished on application.
Special rate by the month for professional card
under heading "Representative Artiste."
Advertising copy should be received by Thursday at 7 p. m. to Insure publication in current

&

A

Thanksgiving

entertainment

was

a successful season.

Ray Hanvey,
carrier of the

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
$2
8

Six and three months in proportion.
Single copies five cents.
Variety will be mailed to a permanent address
or as per route as desired.

VARIETY may be had abroad at
INTERNATIONAL NEWS OO.'S OFFICES.
Breams Building, Chsncery Lane.
E.

C, ENGLAND.

affectionately

Under a new arrangement the
Empire, Des Moines, la.,

the

bills

at

be
booked by the Chicago office of the William Morris agency instead of through
will

the International Vaudeville Booking As-

the champion avoirdupois

"Merry Makers" chorus, is
termed "The Little Nug-

When

act, ac-

cording to present arrangements, sail for
Copyright.

by Variety Publishing Co.

1906,

Vol. IV.

No. 12.

Hairy Vokes and Margaret Daly Vokes
are putting together a new sketch.

The Treasurers' Club holds its quarterly meeting and social at the Arena to-

America February

opening at

10,

Ham-

Dick Golden, now one of the principals
with "The Tourists," will go into vaudeville as soon as his contract with the
musical comedy runs out. Jack Levy is
handling the act.

night.

A
Harry Tate sails next Wednesday for
London to engage in a Christmas pantomime.

week

re-

Bailey

or

foreign letter received this

marked

that

Genaro

if

Kelly

and

Violette

either

was

practically

and

played

will go back to the dance she
used in "Glittering Gloria," the musical
comedy produced some time ago at Daly's.
Miss Ritchie has not been doing any danc-

of

scor-

Mozart,

the

English

comedian,

An

opens at one of the Williams houses on

offer

Continent.
Delia
clothes

has been received by Archer's

"Phillippinos"

the 31st.

Fox proposes
in

her act

to abandon boy's
and has acquired a

the

shown at Henderson's,
summer.

last

Anieta, the

in

fire

dancer, and her

John Watpen,

were

married

Peoria last week.

Brothers and Nicholson, the

December 24
with the Grace Cameron Opera Company
as an extra feature, doing musical numquartet,

will

The Sully Family may give up their
"An Interrupted Honeymoon," returning to vaudeville.
The one-night

tour in

by the parents.

Credit for the strict police enforcement

open

Society

Girls,"

is

now with

Baltimore Beauties."

Hert

Walton,

Walton, of
injured

Barth

his

and
Tuesday

Brothers

shoulder

Commencing

last

the

in

ing the remainder of the
culties.

week under

dim*

seats

at

having inaugurated

it

last week.

Alexandra Dagmar
It

is

six

will

years

in

two

she

ap-

be over
since

Miss Dagmar has
the reputation of having been the first
on

this

side.

to give the "rhinestone" dress to the stage.

That occurred some nine years ago:

Madge Crichton
in

the

Twelve hundred

declined $800 weekly to

Keith-Proctor
dollars

houses.

was asked.

to the object of the visits.

single

bill

next

like

numbers on
week.

the

Willie

way

to try to

his specialty.

the

fill

in

Mr. Root

show and in a gentlemanly way.

Irene Lee and

her "Candy Boys"

will

play the Palace in London, commencing

May

Harry Lee,
will go
for a six weeks vacation.
several offers to appear on
next.

Lee, her husband,

Hebrew

of

Hoey and

over in June

The team had
the other side

Mr. Hoey
always balked. It may have been caused
through his dislike for water, or he may
their

in

New

prefer

of

all

the suspense and excitement

Sunday conTony Pastor goes serenely on his

police

certs

specialty, but

York.

interference with

way, having no annoyance on that point,
his Fourteenth Street Theatre has
never been opened for his own profit on
the Sabbath.
The Dean frankly says
that it is not from any religious scruples,
but more a matter of custom with the
house. He adds that the satisfaction of
knowing the artists have a rest for one
day, if they wish it, and that he can run
as

business

his

independently, without the

more

A

short time ago Percy Williams ran

Sunday show at the
Frank Jones, for Mr. Willon Hines and Remington to

short one act for a

Alhambra.
iams, called

come in and play the vacancy. The message went by telephone to their residence
along the Hudson and was answered "O.
K."
During the same afternoon (Sunday)

Mr. Hines walked into Mr. Jones'
and informed him that, inasmuch as
Mr. Williams had allowed Hines and Rem

ollice

Chicago, and did not cause a reduction in
salary,
for
t

the

they

refused

who in the early part of
season was a member of Franz Ebert's

company, has entered suit through her

to accept, any

Alhambra engagement.

lemanly

and

appreciative

pay

The gen-

course

which

Mr. Hines adopted to prove he had not a
short-lived

memory

shining example
Nellie Parks,

six

a business

more time with

ington to cut one Sunday out a year previously in order that they might make

appear

There are

be to the effect that he asked Mr. Pope
in

the

Harlem Opera House. This makes the
second of the Keith and Proctor houses to
adopt the innovation, the Fifth Avenue

week. Mr. Williams has been making
weekly trip there with regularity lately.

Hammerstein

Joseph Root, manager of the Gar rick,
la., objects to the statement
made recently that he tried to "bully"
J. C. Pope into lengthening his act.
Mr.
Root suggests that better wording would
Burlington,

Sunday smoking was
balcony

last

evening at Keeney's in Brooklyn, work-

that one or

two acts booked to play the Hippodrome
have been asked by the Keith office to cancel the Hippodrome bookings.

recompenses him for hit Sunday
losses, estimated at $30,000, yearly.

a

shortly as

is

than

Percy G. Williams was in Philadelphia

An announcement should be out

it

though not even engaged.

join

the

impossible to

is

it

supervision of the police department,

by some artists

Joe Coyne leaves to-day for London to
Edna May in the new play she is to
appear in over there.
Mr. Coyne and

Margaret King, formerly of the "Wash-

or a direct

Sunday laws is claimed in part
who have had their dates
for the day cancelled, and in other cases
by those who were billed to appear althe

of

bers with chorus backing.

ington

at their theatre

During

peared

musical

He

was compelled to remain in Muncie, where
he was cared for by the local lodge of
the T. M. A.

weeks.
Klein, Ott

Mile.

Edmunds and Haley,

act has been considerably

altered since first

Conev Island,

Loudon and

play

to

The

stunning wardrobe.

electrician,

of

the railroad station in Muncie, Ind.

permitted

ing an immediate hit.

Geo.

ing lately.

London,

in

assurred

a coincidence

permitting William Morris to play vaude-

Ritchie

stands have bothered the children greatly
and this course has been deemed advisable

merstein's Victoria February 25.

it is

she returns to vaudeville Adele

Mack Edmunds,

The McNaughtons, the English

Publishing Co.

Whether

declares that he did this in the interest

recently broke his leg in an accident at

Mrs. Danny Mann, of Mr. and Mrs.
Danny Mann, died suddenly at Lincoln,
Nab., last week.
The couple were on
their way from the Coast.

Car us opens her starring engage-

thrust at the Shuberts in retaliation for

of the

get" by her companions.

Advertisements forwarded by mall must be accompanied by remittance, made payable to Variety

Emma

ment under the direction of Will J. Block
on December 17.
Throughout her rehearsals in New York she will play dates

the

bills of

Williams houses in Brooklyn.
It
has
become Mr. Williams' annual custom to
do this.

issue.

LONDON,

without

determine, but certain

Forepaugh's show

went
into winter quarters this week at Columbus, Ohio, after what they declare was
Bros.

Sells

Foreign

for

that she waa disthe usual two weeks

alleging

at the local vaudeville houses.

Lydia Yeamans Titus and her husband,
Fred J. Titus, who recently arrived in
England after an extensive tour of Australia, will return to America after the
first of the year for a tour of the Keith

sociation.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Annual

Leon Laaki, for her salary

season,

bur-

the

a new one for that town.

is

Penitentiary by artists on the

Block.

St.,

produciug stock

is

Davenport,

at

Orpheum

LONDON OFFICE,
49 Lisle

charged

given to the inmates of the Kings County

comedy.

for musical

Charles C. Shay and Thos. A. Sheehan

Representative.

CINCINNATI OFFICE,

HARRY

acts.

now playing Keith-

Sisters,

207-20». 809 4th Ave.

107 Bell

May Howard
lesque

Proctor time, have received an offer from

Representative.

TYNDALL,

Three are foreign

the

ville

PITTBBURQ OFFICE,
T.

counsel,

houses.

CHICAGO OFFICE.

Rooms

Jack Nor
and Lsona Thur

Cinque valli,

Wyun

Bessie

forth eight weeks, changing bills weekly.

Burt Sheppard, an American comedian
who has been in England for a long while,
is in New York on a visit.

Editor and Proprietor.

JAME8

worth,
ber.

Vesta Victoria leaves London on January 5 to play the contracted engagement
over the Williams circuit.

Entered at tecond-ola** matter December
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right
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week, lost the fourth finger of bis

last

has been held up as a

of

the firm foundation

the vaudeville artist could establish himself

on were

lines.

all built

on the same generous

'

VARIETY
BUTLER CONFERS WITH' HYDE.

Empire

of the

CoL James

Circuit,

J.

SAYS THE COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT CO. HAS $1,050,000 OF ASSETS, AND
CAN TAKE CARE OF ITS OWN BUSINESS.

But-

ACCUSES BUTLER OF TRYING TO "SQUARE THINGS/

president of the Western Wheel, and
the head of the Western burlesque men

were in conference last Sunday.
According to Mr. Butler, Mr. Hyde's
proposition was gone over thoroughly,
but no definite settlement was arrived at,
deas
:

unknown

Sam

hitherto

were several different

There

atmosphere when
Columbia Amuse-

specie of blue

A. Scribner, of the

ment Company (which

controls the East-

ern Burlesque Wheel), read the interview

having a decided bent toward a compromise involving mutual concessions as
to routing, territory and the elimination

of

of shows.

Mr. Scribner telephoned at once for a
Variety representative, and during the
course of his emphatic and impressive remarks, with variations, it might be
judged that any possibility of an amicable

"As

week

I said last

to a Variety rep-

resentative," declared Col. Butler, "there

no possibility of our side considering
any such proposition. I told Mr. Hyde
as much very frankly. His idea was the
amalgamation of the two wheels with a
burlesque circuit containing fifty or sixty

Any

such arrangement is utterly
impossible, for the reason that the seawould
son under such circumsatnces
overlap the ordinary term of burlesque
weeks.

The

activity.

result

would be that

cer-

tain shows would reap a harvest of profits, while others would be compelled to
go the entire season at a loss.
"I told Mr. Hyde the terms upon which
we would consider amalgamation. They
were substantially the same as set forth
by the Empire Circuit in my statement

last week.

may

"'I

observe

in

passing

that Mr.

actuated in his negotiations by a
desire to do complete justice to his busi-

Hyde

is

ness associates in the Columbia

Upon one

ment Company.

Amuse-

side he real-

James

pire

the head of the
(Western Wheel), in

J. Butler,

Circuit

Emlast

week's Variety.

understanding between the two burlesque
factions had been crowded far to the
rear through the remarks of Mr. Butler.
Mr. Scribner said: "First and foremost
there is no chance in one thousand years

James J. Butler
Western Wheel
buying the Columbia Amusement Company, or any part of it.
"Even if they have the money, we don't
want to be connected with that crowd.
The Columbia Amusement Company's
capital stock is $200,000 and it has assets
Every dollar of that is
ot $1,060,000.
for the

Empire

or any

member

Circuit,

of

the

properties.

"Mr. Butler says we are trying to 'boom'
our stock. Mr. Butler and every one else
the Western

Wheel knows

well

no stock of this company
any one has any he wants to
sell, let him bring it to us; we'll pay the
market value and be pleased to have it.
"Will we make any agreement with the
Empire Circuit? We will not. Why
should we take our first class shows and
theatres, equal to any in the country,
and link them with those on the Western
Wheel? Why, there is no comparison,

have no idea that the conference

will result in anything."

WATSON A VAUDEVILLE MANAGER.
William B. Watson, the Western BurWheel manager, announced this
week that he had secured locations in
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., and Paterson, N. J.,
upon which he will build theatres devoted
lesque

popular

at

vaudeville

to

prices,

houses to be booked through the

both

office

of

William Morris.
In Wilkes-Barre Mr. Watson does not
give the precise point where the theatre
is to be erected, but describes the location
in

New

the

erty,"

Jersey town as
that

inferring

he

"my

prop-

owns ground

there.

S. Z. Poli has been credited with having

having announced a site in that city without going
any farther. In Paterson there is a "Family" vaudeville theatre conducted under
the management of Victor Leavitt in conjunction with a similarly named house in
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
ambitions

for

Wilkes-Barre,

that there
for sale.

full

is

If

Philadelphia, Nov. 30.

Hurtlg
will

&

Seamon's "Trans-Atlantics"
next week while the
being reorganized. 'The Girl in

Blue"

is
is

no longer with it

All

this

holder in the Eastern Circuit.

first on the subject, Mr. Butfound the ground slipping out from
under him, and to 'square' things made

ler

a fact that Henry
Martell, for the Western, and Lawrence
Weber for our side, held a conference before the Cincinnati meeting, and Mr. Marthis hullabaloo.

proposed

tell first

"We

It is

don't

it.

want the Western Wheel;

we have proven ourselves capable
ing care of our

made no

own

'

give

we

opposition

Louisville.

Mr. Hill added that he looked over the
Richard Hyde's new house in Chicago and declared that the foundation
was already being laid. The location is

site of

Madison

street, near Halsted.

ready

March

in

Joe Gans,
pugilist, has

7 next,

THE FIELDS DISMISSED.
Chicago, Nov. 30.

were unsatisfactory.
Fields with
Dinkins, the show's owner, does not contain the "two weeks" clause, and the
comedians assert they have been unjustly
dealt with since the opening of the season.
The Fields have instituted suit
through Adolph Marks against the management for salary covering the whole
season.
The case was heard in Milwaukee this week, where the company is playclaiming they

tice,

The contract held by the

ing.

The

direct reason for their dismissal is

from the fact that Nat
during the week the show "laid
off" here, signed a contract to play in
stock at the Trocadero next summer, an
said

to result

Fields,

opposition house.

of tak-

Our relations in the
past with the Western Wheel bunch do
are.

not warrant further dealings."

the champion lightweight
been engaged for the remainder of the
season with Miner's "Bohemians" at a
weekly salary of $1,000, provided Mr.

Gans defeats "Kid" Herman when the two
men battle at Tonopah, Nevada, on New
Year's Day.
Gans closed his engagement with Tom
Miner last week at the Monumental
Theatre in Baltimore, having been loaned
to
the "Brigadiers" company playing

From Baltimore the

there.

direct to

fray

and

San Francisco
look

(Jans-Nelson

after

picture

any amount has yet

LIEN AGAINST THEATRE.
Columbus,

A
lias

share

receipts,

to

of

of

atre

Company, the corporation building
Wheel theatre in this town.

building.

It

left

colored

The Boston City Quartet joined "Ri
week at Albany.

furnished

terial

amount

due him for labor and main

the

The work

erection

of

the

of construction has

commenced to

stockholders.

rehearse.

Another second edition of the "Parisian
Widows," which was organized for the
same purpose, was afterward called "Paris
by Night" and placed as a regular spoke
of the Eastern Wheel.

REVOKES BURLESQUE THEATRE
LICENSE.
Worcester, Mass., Nov. 30.

The
local

license

of the

Western Wheel

here, has

IMPROVE TROCADERO.

Park Theatre, the
burlesque

theatre

The authorities

been revoked.

have been repeated comfire
regulations were
being violated in that the aisles were
crowded and that too much standing
allege that there

Chicago, Nov. 30.

Important additions are to be made

plaints

in

the Trocadero Theatre, the Eastern Burlesque Wheel house in Chicago, after the
close of the present season.

State

street

immediately

The

plot on

adjoining

the

theatre has been purchased for an addition to the building.

that

the

room was being
originally

taken

sold.

out

of the house, but Alf

William
Sells, the circus
man, and
"Punch" Wheeler, the press representative
the Sells-Floto shows, will

sail

some

time this month for Paris to engage acts
for next season.

The
in

license

the

name

was
of

Meaghen & Co. and renewed by George F.
McKenna. McKenna is named as manager
held that position and

of

alto Rounders" last

is

been suspended for some time, owing, it
is
said, to disagreements
among the

Ed

The average up to that time had

been $2,500. Several other records have
been broken since Gans joined the show.

the lien,

filed

Rush, the producing member of the firm,

the city exactly thirty -six hours after

which

make an appear-

money

road to

stands.

who

Skelling,

asserts in his affidavit that that

of

the

champion has proven a
drawing card for the Miner show. At
Minneapolis the "Bohemians" captured
$5,243.

HOURS.

to prepare for the
his

30.

the Eastern

have sent

play one-night

Nov.

O.,

mechanic's lien for upward of $21,000
been filed against the Majestic The-

a "No. 2"
"Dainty Duchess" burlesque show on the

went

fighter

ance.

The

Weber & Rush

It will be

the contractors are on

if

time.

Thomas W.
Commencing January

Buckingham Theatre,
Wheel establishment in

the

to

Western

the

al-

which will require
This house will be in

remodelling.

little

new

the

of

was a house

and

standing

ready

we have
never had one in

36

location

or

acquisition, but said it

mind, and are perfectly content to continue as

name

the

business;

proposition;

REHEARSED IN

lay off here

show

opposition.

so-called

Hyde & liehman going with
the Western Wheel is buncombe.
Richard Hyde is the largest individual stock-

GANS ENGAGED FOR SEASON.

the house record with weekly receipts of

REORGANIZING "TRANSATLANTICS."

Harris dismissed the brothers without no-

the

proached us

him any liberty in
making terms which might work an injury or an injustice to his colleagues. At
the same time he is very desirous of entering into some sort of a peace agreeI

with

talk about

ly.

These assets do not include the shows
Amusement Company's
The shows are individual
stockholders.

two shows of his string. On his way
back he made a side trip to Louisville,
where he completed arrangements for the
opening of a new Columbia Amusement
Company theatre. Mr. Hill wwild not

Nat and Sol Fields left the "Innocent
Maids" company last Saturday. Manager

of the Columbia

assets; equities; understand that correct-

in

tion does not permit

Wed-

returned from Chisago

Hill

and we don't even consider the circuit
known as the Western Wheel opposition.
"There is just one thing we would agree
to do with the other wheel.
In three or
four towns both wheels have houses, and
we could place our theatres in each to
good advantage at present. If the Western people want to have our shows play
their houses in those towns we will abandon our own for burlesque, booking our
companies in their theatres. But it must
be merely a business matter, mind.
No
understanding, agreement ^r anything
else.
We will just book the W'estern
Wheel houses with our shows where they
ask us to. Further than that, we want
nothing to do with the circuit in an official capacity, or any individual member.
"Neither the Columbia Amusement Company nor any of its members will treat

"The whole trouble with Mr. Butler
was that the Western Wheel wanted to
affiliate with the Eastern, and when the
newspapers told the truth about the matter, saying that the Western crowd ap-

izes that his position in the present situa-

ment.

Gus

nesday, where he had been to look over

ler,

the Brooklyn theatrical manager's

EASTERN IN LOUISVILLE.

SCRIBNER ANSWERS BUTLER.

Consequent upon certain overtures for
a settlement of the burlesque war made
by Richard Hyde, of the Hyde & Behman Amusement Company, to the heads

Wilton has always
still

holds

it.

The Constantino Sisters have been
booked for England to open in August,
'07, playing throughout the remainder of
the season.

-V?

VARIETY

VARIETY
"THE PERFORMER" ADVISES FIGHT.

COMEDY CLUB MAKES A MOVE.

In the last issue at hand of "The Per-

Worcester, Mass., Nov. 30.

organ of the Variety
Artists' Federation of England, the paper
former," the

bat

the

society

to

coin-

managers who attempt to add

the

matinee performances to contracts

call-

two shows daily.
In London it is the general rule to
play two shows nightly, and no matinees

ing for

are

A

given.

the

portion of

article

in

"The Performer" follows:

cam, reported at Poli's Theatre here last
Monday, as per contract, to play an en-

gagement. They did not open at the matinee and have returned to New York. The
management states they came on through

out for $5, $20 being considered paid. By
this method it is hoped to raise $150,000
for working capital.
Variety's prophecy

J

The

a mistake.

say

city

that

vaudeville artists in the

Garrisons reported at

the

upon the advice

the theatre

Comedy Club
make a test case

New

of

Vaude-

of the

York, which will

manager's obliga-

of a

tion to fulfill his contract.

"Notice.
"Artists engaged at the South London

day until further
day, 12 to

Rehearsal, Mon-

notice.

1.

"WILLIAM PAYNE,

The psychological moment is
hand when the truth or the falseness
and

verified,

now

the artist,

'Is

ized

3,000 strong

that

number

— and

contained

the best talent of the land

mil

Lo

work

extra

within

found a majority of

will be

—

tant that

said Morton, "and switched

be

called

to

he to subwithout extra reis

a cam-

formulate

paign.

"The owner of a racing stable would
not

run

a

racehorse

in

every

race

could force him to run, and yet the

he

man-

agers of music halls would run their artists

to

death,

if

the

artists

arc

fools

permit it.
Were managers
compelled to play for these matinees at
the usual terms we are confident many
of them would not be given.
It is because they cost comparatively nothing,
and money taken in is as money found,

enough

Mr.

Weber,"

my

bookings

in vaudeville to the metropolis

while

Then

rehearsing.

that they are given by a certain class of

managers.

"Twelve performances should constitute
maximum week's work, and every additional performance should be paid for
pro rata"
a

for

fixing

new

bur-

lesques, etc., etc., I would not be receiving
any more money on the year, would be
working ten hours a day at the music
hall, while now my labors foot up just
half an hour daily. I guess I'll stick to
the 'two-a-day' a little longer."

POLPS OPERATIONS.
Sylvester Z. Poli was in town on Tues-

day on business connected with his building operations in Scranton and Wilkesbarre.
Asked whether he contemplated
any further extension of his circuit other
than the two towns mentioned Mr. Poli
replied that he had his hands full for the
present.

to

The Scranton house, he

said,

is

con-

now

in

and

a forfeiture clause of
day he does not expect

in spite of

a

dollars

LONG LEASE OF GARDEN.
Buffalo, Nov. 30.

The Columbia Amusement Company for
Burlesque Wheel has taken
a long term lease on the Garden Theatre here which was recently opened under
its management
as a burlesque house.
The lease is said to be for ten years,

the Eastern

with a renewal privilege of ten more.

was

ain

him several times, but

offered to

he could not "see" the town as a

that

vaudeville proposition.

Pittsburg

at

9:50.

He

"doubled,"

playing the Twenty-third Street and the
Marks concert at the American
Theatre.
This week he is at the Grand

Ted

Opera House

in

the

Smoky

City.

week to take part in a new
Karno act called "A Football Match," to
this

be produced at Manchester for the

first

time December 24.
Harry Royston, who played the "drunk"
for a while in the "Hall" sketch, was
among the number.
Most were disinclined to leave America.

The

larger sal-

The Keith -Proctor people have not been
Last week they
arrest of a driver who paraded
with a wagon decorated with
gends setting forth that the

rested

Keith -Proctor people

Maurice Boom
with

his

terial

for

Boom

is

The Karno company now playing "Amateur Night" at Hammerstein's will remain

is

be resumed, at least not while the house
is

owned by

his

looked

in

search for

his

Pennsylvania
over

the

bill

at

KNOWS 420 PLAYS.
A thorough knowledge of 420

by the "trust" that was ever opened for
regular Sunday performances, and Al.
Hay ma n. its mentor, has always protested

Friday night in search of acts. In going
into the house the outer door closed on
his hand, breaking one of his fingers. He

went through the evening without having the broken bone set, but declares that

the acts he selected for use on his circuit

must work half price in payment
mental and bodily anguish.

of his

RUBY'S APPLICATION
<>f

Ruby has

Licenses .lohn N.

tion

for

a

license

Bogart his applica-

to

regular booking agent.
fices

IS IN.

with Commissioner

filed

for mental stor-

age recorded by Harry Corson Clarke, who
is now on the Williams circuit with Margaret Dale Owen in one of the short
playing the Alham-

Mr. Clarke
played
in

ing directly contrary to the precepts

in

theatrical

do business as a
He will open of-

in

meeting with
to

is

the

in all

employment agency.

do not commight he

feels,

that

prejudice

Manager W.
Theatre

is

ACT.

$6,ooo
Del.,

Nov.

of the opinion that pretty

milch the whole population of this

reads

Variety,
for

Mohr

the feature.

in

week's

this

the billing

town

had planned a large

lie

mystery
;is

30,

L. VK>ckstader of the (rar

with Oioldie

bill

She was unnamed
and a reward of $100 wa*

correct

guess.

who made the first
The winner was a long

shoreman, who had read of Miss Mohr'*
engagement in last week's Variety.
The widow of the late Allan Woe* J
sang three songs with a gorgeous costume
for each at her first

appearance in vaudefirst was an automobile coat with cap and veil designed
by Reno and costing $1,500; the second
change was to an Irish point lace dress

Monday.

ville last

and

$2,800,

creation,

The

is

her

last

declared

in

dazzler,

a

at $1,000.

Beside which she carries a rose drop worth
$500.

The whole

outfit set

exchequer $0,000.
to care

No

back the Mohr

here seemed
what she did while the wardrobe

one

held out.

beauty of the

managers have
the

prevent

intention

the

of

carrying

cases

a

devising

out

of

(his plan.

Jennie Jacobs, the
here, returns to

London agent, now

England on the

LEAVE THE "AMERICANS."

streets.

called

on Broadway as soon as the license

bureau grants him a permit to run an

of

on one

frequent cases the pictures

theatrical

means

The contention

paper.

good taste and that

they disfigure

The

week, he

profits

the city.

green

Washington, D. C, Nov. 30.
There is a movement on foot among
the municipal authorities and clergymen
of this city to do away with the posting

made that

for

The

aroused against their numerous entnrpTi!*'*

costing

MOVE TO ABOLISH BILLBOARDS.

of

alliance

offered to the person

the manuscript.

offend

Jules

members of the big

placing themselves in the attitude of go-

rick

sketches in his vaudeville repertoire

of his former parts without a glance at

Pastor's

the

iigainst

plays and

Mr.

circuit.

a

The

the only house controlled

Wilmington,

new ma-

neatly

finger

having acquired

splints,

the theatrical syndicate.

New York was

GOLDIE MOHR'S

is

CLOSED.

not likely that the Sunday concerts at the New York Theater will ever
It

repertoire.

plays.
Mr. Corson
bra this week.

push

acts in its

Western stock organizations and otherwise was interested from both ends in
productions until he had accumulated intimate acquaintance with 420 plays, and
Mr. Clarke stands ready to step into any

going about this week

engagement ring

will, it is said,

the prosecution of these two men. alleging that their acts were in the nature of

the

mark

of the

up stickers bearing
same purpose. The

posting

for

**

the high water

le-

vaudeville

printed matter to the

pensate

is

certain

mechanics' order was likewise ar-

performance

live

the streets

A member

was "unfair."

theatre

stage

scale.

Karno

caused the

of the fight.

the church element.

four of" the

up their end

entirely effortless in holding

and
they were loath to return to the former

aries paid over here proved enticing

Before entering vaudeville
conducted road companies,

SQUEEZED MR. BOOM.

Billy

for

lishment.

NEW YORK FIRMLY

an English Music Hall" returned to Eng-

the

Poli claims that the house recently acquired by Frank A. Keeney in New Brit-

"BILLY" GOULD HUSTLED.
Gould played four shows last
Sunday and then climbed a train bound

new vaudeville house in Jersey City,
have gone a step further in their camAll this week a delegate of the
paign.
union has done picket duty, posted in u
prominent position in front of the main
entrance, from which he watched the
crowd going in and noted any member of
a labor union who patronized the estabtor

a conspiracy.

was renewed.

Ten people who came over in the first
Karno company and played "A Night in
land

leading the

are

labor union fight against the Keith-Proc-

KARNO'S PEOPLE RETURN HOME.

fifty

builders will turn it over to him before
next February. Wilkes Barre, he added,
would not be ready until next September.

bound up in
broken joint

vogue."

should be licensed."

who

Ironworkers,

tural

tracted to be completed by December 11,

In another page of the same issue this

tracts

it

license

here with

note appears:

"The true manager is also an artist;
but few artists are true managers, or
they wouldn't sign the ridiculous con-

The

summer,
up the show after

night, getting ready for

first

went

I

figured out that with the time

rehearsals

the

muneration? If he is, well may the manager and public smile at his large talk
of 'abolishing abuses/
A mass meeting
should

join

lost in rehearsals, laying off all

that he has organ-

troubles and voluntary liquidation of the

town

to

of

conclusively.

Gill

during rehearsal time. But Weber insisted that I
should not play the vaudeville dates in

intended

fully

home and

verified

Mr.

tions.

admit of large producspoke of the financial

rical one, to

grand establishment, with Mr. Stoll's appointment as receiver and manager.
ihe chairman of the Licensing Committee: "Mr. St oil is proposing to reopen at
an early date?" -^-^-.
Mr. Gill: "It is anticipated at an early
date, but even if the present scheme falls
through and the place sold, it is impor-

at

the statement 'that artists cannot stick

must be

IT OUT.

James J. Morton is walking about
town with a contract in his pocket for
the Joe Weber company which he neglect'T

not.

MORTON FIGURES

"JIM"

ed to sign and return to the music hall.

Manager.

"Une way or another, Tt77>olia as IT the
managers intend forcing a crisis.
The
time has come when the members of the
Variety Artists' Federation must prove
whether their edifice is built on sand or

together*

about
the Coliseum would open
Christmas will probably be fulfilled.
Last Monday was licensing day for
places north of the Thames, and through
King's Counsel Gill the house asked for
a music hall license, though formerly had
that

a meat

Palace on and after the 2Gth inst. will be
required to appear at a matinee on Mon-

The Amalgamated Association of Struc-

22.

Harry Thomas' Coliseum company reorganization scheme consists of issuing
new $25 shares which are to be handed

ville

"MORE WORK, LESS PAY.

London, Nov.

Jules and Ella Garrison, the vaudeville

official

advises

editorially

KEITH-PROCTOR "UNION" TROUBLE.

COLISEUM RE-OPENS CHRISTMAS.

19th.

Several

members

"Ameriweek,
closed with that show at the termination
of its engagement on Fourteenth street.
Among the number were The Breakaway
Barlows and Olga Roller and Robert Higof

cans," which played the

gins,

of Clark, Iliggins

Miner's

Dewey

last

and Bergman.

VARIETY
MOZART FOUND GUILTY.
Edward Mozart, head

MASSE GOING TO PARIS.

Mozart

of the

cir-

Pennsylvania, was found guilty

cuit

in

last

Saturday upon the charge of hav-

ing assaulted with intent to kill Bert C.

consult with Mr. Marinelli.

Weston, a member of the Eunice Raymond company. The case came up before
Judge Hassler of the Court of Quarter

Mr. Masse may be gone a month, or
three months, and it is not improbable
that he will remain away until next fall.
There is some scheme under wav between
the head of the agency and his subordi-

Sessions at Lancaster, Pa.

According to the testimony at the

trial

Weston and his wife do a vaudeville act.
They were booked at the Mozart Theatre,
Lancaster, week of November 12. After
the

were closed,

performance they

first

and Weston declared that while he was
collecting his photographs in the lobby
of the house Mozart addressed insulting
language to him and finally struck him
violently across the face. Weston's testimony was corroborated by his wife, Mrs.
Haymond, and the court held him guilty,
setting a later date for pronouncing sentence.

Mo/art denied that he had struck Weston, but admitted that he had slapped
him and used nominal force in ejecting
him from the house. This, said Mozart,
was after Weston had used coarse language.
Mozart was called upon to pay
the costs of the prosecution, amounting
to $.*H8.
He will also have to stand a
suit

civil

damages Weston

$5,000

for

is

about to bring.

nate relative to American
sibilities

variety

the

in

amusement
line,

pos-

but

Mr.

Masse utterly declined before leaving to
breathe one word on the subject, although
months since Masse assumed

charge of the direction of the Marinelli

of-

fice here.
Although of a highly strung
temperament, Mr. Masse has been energetic and zealous in behalf of his principal and the artists.
Despite denials of
the rejK)rt Variety printed, that the Keith
office had made overtures to secure Mr.
Masse during his stay here, the fact remains as published.
Anton K. Johnson, who has been associated with Masse in the conduct of the
office, remains in sole charge during his

be

will

go direct to

Hamburg

for a few days during the
where he has appointments
Mr.
many European managers.

present

music

the

SOUTH AFRICAN BOOKINGS.

publisher,

;

to deliver the catalogue of

songs

Shapiro claims he had agreed to purchase,
and for which a contract of sale had been

As printed
had
slight

of the firm.

Variety

in

hitch

last

week, the

consummated,

been

about

transfer

some

member

understand,

the

my name

using

is

profession

theatrical

Max

Ritter and Grace Foster, at presthe
"20th Century Maids,"

with

ent

are booked to play in London next May,
afterward going to Paris and from there

Hyman

the

to

halls

in

South

Africa.

Greene and Werner are also to appear in
fiondon early next September. Following
a run there they will go to South Africa,
remaining away from this country about

Hyman

Robert D. Girard, the
year.
representative here, arranged both routes.

a

through

t

his

box

bears

card

'the

sies,

with a request for courte-

office

following

the

default.

There

Vaudeville

HOWARD BRADLEY,
Uoad Booking Mgr.
wish

that there

state

to

name

of this

MISS SELIGMAN BACK TO LEGIT.
Minnie Seligman, who
ing in vaudeville with

now appear-

a

in

Har-

William

"A Dakota Widow,"

place

a

is

forthcoming

is

to have

musical

Jirst time she has appeared since playing
as leading woman in Proctor's Fifth Ave-

nue Stock Company. During her absence
Miss Seligman is said to have piled up a
little

rumor that Charles T. Aidstarring under the direction

Woods

11.

to

in

my

in

no one

is

employ, nor have

I

a

"road booking manager."
Percy 0. Williams.

vaudeville.

Mr. Aldrich's

ings over the division of the spoils.

From
with

a

Aldrich

distance
the

interest

growing

has

Sheboygan, Wis., Nov.
Editor Variety:

demand

for

ing cap agoing to evolve an entirely new
presentment should he decide to return
to the "two-a-day."

27.

it

stated that

shortly put on a musical

"The Musical BattleThat novelty and title belongs to
me. I have had it in my act since I first
produced it, a month after the "Maine"
was blown up. Hundreds' of artists will
entitled

verify

this.

am

I

know

surprised to

of

any one intending to use this after I
have played it so long around the country with
lins

my

partner, Mr. Collins, as Col-

You

and MaDell.

that

I

am

letterhead.

please notice

will

at present using

The Coliseum Garden Theatre (vaudehas changed hands.
M. K Tros-

ler,

who

turned
Ilinkle,

formerly

over to

it

two

held

W.

Griffiths

local liquor

policy will bo

made

has

lease,

its

LAMAR AND GABRIEL BOOKED

it

sindo the trouble of producing

men.

and M. J.
The future

by above

what

been

placed

for

thirty-five

next season by M. S. Bentham.
is

weeks

This sea-

already fully occupied.

From the extensive bookings made

public later.

it

I

think

harm

It won't

take this

I

gratitude

to

other animal acts

if

Mr. Cottrell uses two big

hereby.

profit

and

my

When

I

the

There wasn't

When

however.

sound,

slightest

I

came off the stage I asked Mr. Cottrell
how it was. He told me that he brought
on the stage while the orchestra
my introductory music. He

Minneapolis, Nov. 20.

hereby challenge Louis Epstein (the
"Lemon Kid") to dance for any
i mount.
Time and place at his pleasure.
Hen Cook and Frank M. Taylor are inI

original

cluded.

Charles Finhcrg,

"Tiger Lillies" Oo.

Washington, D. C.

\1a Dell,

Variety:

In Variety I see

Harry Prentice, of the
Edward Johnson and
Archie Goulet ran away from him in
Cincinnati.
Such is not the case. It is
Prentice Trio, says

the

just

Editor Variety:

opposite.

He

We

still

ran away.
"Jolly Girls"

were playing a week of two-a -night
Wabash and Peru,
and while at Wabash we were fined

stands in Huntington,
$2 on the second

show

mat

big

act,

Editor Variety:

Editor

Butte, Mont., Nov. 24.

We

his

and there was not
a sound.
If other trainers were half as
thoughtful it would be a great blessing
to the poor acts that have to work in
"one" and try to make good, with a lot of
noise against them.
Jack Nortcorth.
time for his

be-

the last night for

not dancing in our wooden shoes.
We
were closing the bill and only a very few

are

the one that
with Ed Hayes'

is

company and intend

the season out.

Now

I

to stick

wish to say to Mr.

when he says I
him penniless and worthless four
years ago. It was I who built up his act
and made it what it is to-day.
Prentice that he falsifies

came

to

Edward Johnson.

The two men who

people in the house.

are the managers, Klenck and Baker, one

a saloonkeeper and
in

the other

away
made us the

some one and they

Now

this" is

not the

ofTence of

first

Marshalltown,

a grocer,

the rear of the audience waiting

victims.

Gabriel in "Auntie's Visit,"

the present vaudeville sketch the former
stars of "Buster Brown" are presenting,

son

them.

in "one,"

longs to a brother artist through right by

from

AHEAD.
Lamar and

have

and

act,

expressing

of

write this to save Mr. Glis-

I

for a chance to take a few dollars

ville)

means

until

.

In last week's Variety

were

fortune in stock speculation.

Cleveland, Nov. 30.

equestrian

works

act that

his horses

Mr. Glissindo, formerly of Glissindo and

Ind.,

viewed

novelties in vaudeville and set his think-

CLEVELAND'S GARDEN CHANGES
HANDS.

trell-Powell

was playing

'Secret Service Sam,"

starring venture has been a profitable one,
but there are said to be constant bicker

pro-

Her vaudeville venture was the

duction.

a

return

will

I
played on the bill last week at the
Orpheum Theatre, Boston, with the Cot-

sake, drop the other shoe."

Percy Williams' Circuit.
I

Editor Variety:

went on Monday afternoon I listened for those horses to come
tramping on the stage to make me nervous.
was that story, '"for heaven's
It

Acts.

Of MaDell and Corbie v;
formerly of Collins and MaDell.

is

is

who

rich,

bill.

horses.

High Class

ALDRICH WANTS TO RETURN.

of A.

court in

in-

scription:

priority.

amount he deemed he had

lie

upon vaude-

An out-of-town manager recently sent
me a card which had been presented at

having arisen, but the

further, and Mr. Shapiro started an action

on the

they deserve a vote of thanks from every

(!eo.

lost

as

artists.

ville

firm finally declined altogether to proceed

to recover the

of

general,

in

well as attempting to impose

to

to secure

managers and members

from

favors

ship."

week that he had brought
suit for damages, alleging breach of contract, against the individuals composing
also
the firm of Cooper, Kendis A Paley
the firm itself, for $10,000, owing to the

signed by each

I

novelty

this

failure

through

public

your columns against an impostor, who,

Deltorelli, will

ERS.

be

and Major O'Laughlin, who were
Carrolton and Hodges,

Sisters

warn the

to

desire

I

will

desired.

Editor Variety:

to

"Domzeit"
with

Shapiro,

If

then stood the animals on

Mr. Masse

Marinelli will also be there.

Maurice

held In strict confidence,

absence.

STARTING SUIT AGAINST PUBLISH-

stated

Confine your letters to 150 words and write on one side of paper only.
Anonymous communications will not be printed. Name of writer must be signed and

admitting such to be the case.
It is eight

FORUM

ARTISTS'

last Leo Masse, the New
York representative of the H. B. Marinelli
Agency, sailed for Paris, where he will

On Thursday

fin-

There has been so much argument about
Boy" that it has grown
monotonous. I will just say, though, that
the title of "Dixie

nil

the claimants

and the man-

Vov.

were told of the manager at Peru
fining an artist for opening a window
We
while the moving pictures were on.
can verifv this statement bv the Bennett

ginia

ing

on

this

week

agers boast about

circuit,

la.

Editor Variety:

at

are wrontj.

present living

in

Harry De

Denver, played

with the San Francisco Minstrels at Vir-

it.

We

Xev., in 1872 and was then
"The Dixie Hoy." I was working
with Geo. Allison on the same bill.
Jas. 11. O'Nem.
City.

"billed as

seems that the couple have no immediate
intention of again forsaking vaudeville.

CHRIS

BROWN SECURES

PICTURES.

Chicago,

Chris C.

Nov.

in

the Middle West.

The

ex-

hibition starts on the road next week.

the
act

announcement of the
Billy Gaston comes

of

statement that George Stone, formerly of Gaston and Stone, will break
in a new offering at Young's Pier, At Ian

the

30.

A CANADIAN OPENING.

Brown has arranged with Tex

The new Bennett Theatre

Rickard to handle the Gans-Nelson fight
pictures

Following

forthcoming

in

Quebec

lic

will

open

en December

24.

its

(vaudeville)

doors to the pub-

tic City, December
by "Three Ponies."

10.

He

is

supported

In

England they are speaking of the

tour of Pedlar Palmer and ''Tod" Sloan,

"Who

:u''

now playing

the provinces, hav-

booked by Mr. Stoll for thirty
weeks." As the diminutive ex-jockey is
in New York n mistake is being carried
ing been

along by some one.

VARIETY
KENNEDY AND ROONEY BACK.

ALBANY'S INDOOR CIRCUS.
Albany, N. Y., Nov.

Commencing Monday

at the

30.

Armory an

indoor circus to continue throughout the

week will be commenced under the management of Harold Bushea and the patronage of Albany's elite.
It will be called the "Battalion's Society
Circus" after the local military organization,

Town

having a membership of 800.

favorites will be given an opportunity to

display their talents on the tanbark and

Prominent business men

in the ring.

will

alternate as ringmasters, and the show,

which

will also

have professional acts, has

excited a great deal of interest.

attempt at
this style of entertainment, and it is the
first venture of its kind where the event
has been made a business in the country.
After the first of the year Mr. Bushea will
give similar weeks of "society circuses"
This

Mr. Bushea's

is

first

Clayton Kennedy and 'his wife Mattie
Rooney
arrived
Wednesday
on the
"Oceanic" after appearing for one per-

formance in London at the Alhambra
Music Hall.
Mr. Kennedy regards the matter very

much in the light of a huge joke and
has no hesitancy in relating the details.

He

favorites over here

said:

"We

were "up against it' from the start.
Our scenery was never put up and our
'prop' list called for a carpent on the
stage. Just as we were going on we were
told that only eight minutes would be allowed us for our turn and throughout the
time a couple of uniformed stage hands
were on with us, moving the furniture

The stage

for the act that followed.

car-

pet extended to the footlights, compelling

us to do our dancing on

manager

The stage

it.

with her mother.
It had been generally forgotten in the
legitimate theatrical world, and few if
any of the vandpvillinns knew that Miss

Yeamans was once the wife of Charles
They were divorced about

JERMON RETAINS BON-TON.

some

order or society.

JENNIE YEAMANS DIES.
Yeamans,

Jennie

Yeamans and one
brettes, died on

daughter

of the best

Annie

of

known

sou-

Wednesday at midnight

at the Gerard Hotel.

Latterly Miss Yea-

mans has been appearing

in

vaudeville

B. Dillingham.

he or Harry Levey, the cleaner, holds the

friendship.

still

saw to it that she was
with medical attention
and trained nurses, supplemented by
every luxury. When the end came for
Jennie he is said to have told Mrs. Yeawife's condition he

When any
lease of the

mans that her wants would be looked

after

for the remainder of her days.

New York

Bon-Ton theatre

says that

here, it

may

Jermon

and has never disalthough Levey had some ne-

retains the house
it,

an

is

from

artist

Tivoli Palace, Liverpool, opens

the

same

circuit

December 3. Under
Park and Pad-

control are the

dington Palaces.

was recommended

License

new

posed

for

a

pro-

concert hall to be erected on

the site of St. Paul's Church, Great Port-

land

street,

now being

demolished.

Mrs. George Adney Payne will sing at

Eugene StratSouth Africa.
Cyclist J.
will be back from
the States for a Christmas visit.
the Canterbury anniversary.

December 8
E. Dunedin

ton leaves

for

In the provinces there

against

the

tiresome

is

a big objection

waiting in

theatro

queues and the system of charging advanced prices for "early doors." The demand is for booked seats in every part of
the house and one set time to open the
doors to

all.

lost his libel

suit

to

the pictures would not

have brought him

into disrepute.

1851.

piro" has a formal opening to-day at its
offices in

the

It brought $54.25.

Shapiro,

ELY SAYS "DINED TOO WELL."
well

known among

those interested in popular music,

Is

the

head of the concern. Several noted writers
have been placed on the house staff and
many catchy numbers are already on the

William W. Ely, manager of the Family
Theatre in 125th street, would make no
statement concerning his arrest this week
on a complaint made by Mrs. Albertina
Lorraine,

known

professionally

as

Allie

Shapiro catalogue.

Gilbert, except to say

a Little House That's Built for
Two," "Little One, Goodbye," and "I'm in

Lorraine had dined very well.

Love With the Slide Trombone," a "cute"
soubrette number, proved their coming

Court Wednesday that she answered a newspaper advertisement in
which Ely offered engagements; that Ely
invited her out to dinner, afterward taking her to his home at 2020 Lexington
avenue and there attempting to assault
her.
Ely entered a general denial, but
was held in $500 for further examination.

"In

popularity almost before the professional
copies arrived.

JOE BROOKS HAS SKETCH.
Joseph Brooks is haunting the Keith
endeavoring to arrange for a production in vaudeville of a sketch with a
horse race finish, though on different lines
from 'The Futurity Winner." The offering is a comedy, the scene of which
is laid at a county fair, ending with a
offices

race between

two horses hitched

to bug-

gies.

The Bennett Theatre at Hamilton, Canada, will open areund February.

Adney Payne, diSyndicate halls, he has
spent heavy sums of money on both the
In justice to George
the

of

rector

Canterbury

Broadway and Thirty-ninth

street building.

Maurice

gallery will be built, however, and
would be no surprise if the Bon Ton
next season became a burlesque theatre on
the Eastern Wheel.

that he and Mrs.

plaint
ity

Mrs. Lorraine testified in the Yorkville
Police

and Paragon

and

his

com-

that there seems to be no final-

the requirements of the County

in

Council.

Evidently Mr. Payne

is

rather

discouraged in this matter.

Schlessinger's home city.
If he accepts,
which is equivalent to election, the management of Blaney's Arch Street Theatre
in that town will likely be turned over to

the then

new

city

official,

sned Carl Hooper, the agent and husband
of Victoria Monks, for $150 loaned Hooper
and $175 loaned his wife. Mr. Jacobs lost,
ah his case was not proven to the satisfaction

Miss Monks said

of the court.

her lowest salary since January had been
$175 and her highest $625. Mr. Jacobs
then said he had seen her contracts for
$35 and $45. Miss Monks said the claim
of borrowed money was "trumped up," and
the judge believed her.

Through Counsellor Gill Mr. Stoll
asked last week for a music hall license
for the proposed Finsbury Park Empire
to be erected in Islington. Mr. Stoll said
circuit

which he was

of

owned the

managing

freehold site and pro-

posed to spend something like $125,000 in

The applicant would

erection and fitting.

guarantee no Sunday shows, and if license
were granted would be prepared to surrender the music and dancing license of
the Holloway Empire nearby, which was

deemed more available for a dramatic
The license was opposed by sev-

house.

gentlemen of the cloth.

eral

Phil
and Nettle Peters have been
snapped up by the Palace, where they
are doing fifteen minutes very successfully.
Herbert Lloyd is back at the Empire.

Gus Drawee

is

at Barcelona.

Tambo

and Tambo are at the Deutsches Theatre,
Munchen, and have signed up about one

work on the strength

year's Continental

of their Vienna
bill

just in

A

success.

shows Saharet

a mile high, while

The

refusal of the

Canterbury license

gives special interest to Gatti's

now

Westmin-

but granted a new license conditional on alterations. On November 30 the licensing committee meets
for a hearing of final appeals, and whether
the Royal Canterbury will be able to
amend its situation by that time remains
closed,

to be seen.

Vesta Tilley will not appear in panto

mime

and opens at the London
Giant Henri Cot, who
goes your way, is 8 feet 7 Inches high, but
might object if yon went after him with
a yard stick.
He is said to weigh 390
pounds.
Next year Moss & Stoll have n
(
'ontinental giantess coming, 8 feet 2 inches
Msrh and weighing 376 pounds.
this season

Palace in January.

Maurice Schlessinger, manager of the
Amphion Theatre in Brooklyn, has had
the nomination for Councilman of Philadelphia
tendered
him.
That is Mr.

George Gray and company have incor-

all

Continental

billed in letters

the rest of the dis-

company are in diamond type,
the idea being to show how much greater
Saharet is than all the rest. That Ike
Rose certainly has the Continent down
tinguished

ster,
•

is

comand will open early next March.
have accommodations for 4,000

porated for $5,000 to produce sketches, etc.
Harry Jacobs, manager of Wonderland,

the

refuse to build.

it

W.

fast approaching

is

and is a new departure for Belfast, being
run without bars and on thorough temperance lines. Will Sley, the well-known
Manchester agent, is prominent and does
the booking. The house promises to revo-

director

The

SHAPIRO'S OPENING DAY.
The new music publishing firm of "Sha-

will

It

The judge said that for anything he knew to the contrary Palmer
might have made such a gallant fight that
fight.

rangements to have a gallery added to the
theatre when the owners became convinced
that she desired the improvement for the
purpose of aiding in the disposal of it and

Mrs. Jermon had about completed ar-

pletion

stop cinematograph pictures of the Palmer-

Moir

street,

about $125,000,

lutionize the Irish variety business.

At Sotheby's noted auction rooms last
Tuesday some interesting relics of the
great Blondin were sold.
Among them
were the gold medal and diploma presented
to him by the citizens of Niagara Falls
for walking the rope across the same in

gotiations at one time.

liberally supplied

by him

one in

safely be denied, for Mrs. J. G.

posed of

The New

on the DeFrece

John Palmer has

Philadelphia, Nov. 30.

ago and a bitterness existed
that continued until Miss Yeamans' fatal
illness.
But throughout this period of
estrangement Mrs. Yeamans, the mother,
and Dillingham enjoyed an uninterrupted
Dillingham heard of his former

and

the heels up.

in

fifteen years

When

By C. C. BARTRAM.
VARIETY'S London Office, 40 Ulto
Will English, formerly a Chicago bootblack and newsboy, is one of the biggest

immaculate evening dress
stood in the wings and beckoned us to
The next day I called on the
hurry.
management and notified them that my
wife was ill and we would be unable to
appear. He professed the utmost regret
and gave us permission to retire from the
program. Yet in spite of these handicaps
I received offers from Mr. Butt of the
Palace and one other house to remain and
play for them. We were in London for
five days all told, and came back to
America by the first boat headed this
way."

in all the leading cities, interesting

LONDON NOTES #

®

The new Belfast variety house to be
known as the Royal Hippodrome, costing

fine.

Gilbert Girard, the well-known Ameri-

can mimic of

all

or cackles, and

that barks, howls,

who

meows

working at the Alhambra under the style of Taeal, French
clown," had a lively street controversy
with a gentleman whom he claims is an
"act pincher" and who aggravated the
is

by talking the imitations
The parties did not
come to actual blows. The affair got into
alleged pinching

into a gramaphone.

the courts, but Girard

is

tall,

rather im-

pressive in appearance and a good talker,

and seems to have handled his case pretty
well.
However, for six months to come
he must not punch the man who appropriated his dog fight imitation, under penalty of ten "quid," or $50.

VARIETY

NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Coram, Hammerstein's.
Bessie Wynn, Hammerstein's.
Willie Edouin, Hammerstein's.
Charles Warner, Colonial.

(iNEWAGTSOr THE WEEK)
of

Pastor's.

Brockman and Boyle, Pastor's.
The Darrows (New Act), Pastor's.
Burns, Morris and Company, Novelty.
One and a Little Bit Over, Gotham.

Miss Raymond opens with a well-

it.

follows with a ragtime selection, and has

ia Mins.; Full Stage.

a character song for her third entrance.
The audience liked her in all. The applause for the opening bars of "Simmons"

Keeney's.

Sime.

ceived.

15 Mins.; One.

45 Mins.
Full Stage,

Hammerstein's.

(17).

one song

Excepting

One and Close Full Stage.

'Sherlock Holmes," Mr. Harrison

Keeney's.

ing all

The old E. E. Rice musical comedy does
not lend itself to the cutting down process
with any degree of success. Its talk is
loose and hard to follow, even though

written song for his

new

stories,

is

tell-

and singing a freshly

Elmer are playweek after a long
absence. In the comedy sketch there are
many bright lines, and Mr. Terry is a

Acrobats.

The trio did well at the close of the
Keeney bill. Walton makes a good
knockabout clown, does not infringe upon
the business of any one and gets away
with some laughable burlesque tumbling.
The Barth Brothers, particularly the
elder boy, are smooth, fast ground acrobats and a whirlwind finish takes the
act off in good shape.
Rush.
Will H. Cohan and

Lew Welch.

Conversation.

comedian with a quiet, unctuous, effective
style.
Leaving aside the comedy, his
dancing alone would carry the act. Terry
does not dance as others do. He has a
method all his own, including an extreme
gracefulness, especially when found in a
man. Terry's pivoting alone is well worth
watching. Miss Elmer, for what could be
termed a large woman, dances well and has
a good stage presence, with a becoming
blue and brown dress at the opening.
—
"''
/'
Sime.
J

'

three -quarters of an hour

The

development.

its

allowed for

is

scene,

first

show-

lawn of the Honeycomb house,
had hardly a real laugh in it, the only
excuse being the musical numbers. These
were mostly supported by Ida Adams as
dulie Bonbon, who has a pretty voice.
The second scene is in ''one" and nothing
happens except that the stage hands
ing

the

company is not
The best of the
whole proceedings was the work of Joe
Kane as Hans in the last scene where
the

strike

The

set.

noticeably

involved.

has a quantity of first-rate comedy.
Kane has played similar parts before with
considerable success and makes a really
funny German. As it stnnds. "The Girl
from Paris" is much too long and slow in
movement to make a successful offering
he

not easy to see where further
Ruth.
condensation will improve it.

and

it

is

Monday morn-

"Real Life on the Stage."

was the

time Mr. Harrison heard
the music, and he sang the number, a

ing

of travesty piece, in

sort
It

first

Some

the afternoon.

very funny when worked

will be

in.

of the stories were first class, that

about the King being the only fool carrying a quiet quality of humor, while another regarding a fireman forgetting a
bag, preventing him from going to a fire,
still
has people who heard it Monday
groping for the point. Mr. Harrison was
verv much liked bv a cruel, hard, friendlv
audience. He bowed his thanks twice, but
Sime.
gave no encore.

The

Estrella Sisters (3).
Musical.
13

picturesque

in

gypsy dress,

the three Estrella Sisters are presenting

one of the

A

ville.

musical

best

acts

vaude-

in

and harp are played by

violin

girls,

while the third has a

Character Songs.

of the very

31 Minutes.

tened to with pleasure by the habitual

mezzo-soprano

week of the tour over the Williams

cir-

and the

artiste

er

on the instrument.

No

thirteen minutes

Charles Wayne and Co.
"10 A. M." (Comedy.)

obliged to respond, although bowing sev-

One, 6 Mins.;

times

eral

doing

before

so.

All

these

numbers were sung by Chevalier when he
last

appeared at the

new

to

this

side,

Circle.

but

at

He has songs
Mr. Williams'

request they remain unheard.

among American

popularity

Chevalier's
vaudeville's

unbounded, to judge from the
Colonial verdict. He is liked whether in
an English costermonger selection or a
Sime.
character number.

audiences

is

women

is a skilled
a good perform-

The act

well

is

(Mr.

Steal's

from

Full Stage

of Charles

a biograph

is

the

Wayne's

(In-

latest

Ben

series following

Wayne) drunken

time

he apears

that condition until he

is

footsteps

"one"

in

discovered

in
sit-

On Tuesday

setting.

accident at an
reel

night,

was disconnected and the sheet

lifted

Maude Raymond.

This was so disconcerting that justice was

16 Mins.; One.

not thereafter done to the plot or characters and the house was obliged to grope

Raymond's

return

to

vaudeville

a successful trip spent in "The
Social Whirl" at the Casino brings with
her a finish not before possessed, and
this with her inimitable style of singing
"Bill Simmons" brought her allotted time
Many have
to a highly successful close.

attempted the popular "coon" number,
but no one approaches the original singer

Day.

shown his act in the East. He
played about the New England time for
a while, and first appeared in a metrorecently

politan house at

the Novelty, about six
weeks ago. In dressing and general arrangement his offering is most unpretentious, but by force of his excellent interpretation of operatic and semi-operatic
musical numbers he does much to raise

The two men and a woman making up
The stage

musical

is

dressed neatly for

apparatus and

there

is

an

and far beyond the
customary "you must applaud" sort musical acts have become associated with.
A sand picture is made by the woman
and the music classes of an average kind.
The younger man is a sort of page, announcing the selections through cards and
finale,

far

for the thread.
ists'

It is greatly to

the art-

credit that a sufficient recovery

made

to

sketch

bring

gives

two curtain

every

evidence

calls.

of

was
The

having

plenty of comedy of the hearty laughter
brand. When running smoothly it should

Gertrude Des
Roche and Alonzo Price are Mr. Wayne's

be a first-class comedy act.
support.

Sime.

Flirtation"

(Comedy

Bicycle).

14 Mins.; Full Stage.

Rush.

OUT or TOWN
Harry L. Tighe and His Collegians.
"Those Happy College Days."

is
built physically for the part he assumes, and with the assistance of Lacy F.
Sampson, William H. Tuite and Edward

later

"straight."

first

as a

Annette
a few of

the tricks, besides singing while her partis

his

fellows,

very natu-

rally carried out the pictures the

author
There are some stirring college songs. With Mr. Tighe at the piano,
intended.

sings
two captivating
The act is very prettily
and was much liked.

Scarsdale

Loris

numbers.
dressed,

Peter.

GREEN WITH SHAPIRO.
Burt Green, formerly the vaudeville ad-

fessional

department of the Maurice Sha-

Mr. Green became popular with vaude-

Wiltsie rides also, assisting in

making a change.

The

trick riding

Mr. Hayes is a rapid
performer on the wheel, but shows nothing new. His tramp dress might be improved upon, but the comedy could be
Miss Wiltsie does
dropped altogether.
not sing as well as she looks. For a team
Sime.
bicycle act it ought to do.
is

Lindeman as

L.

piro music publishing house.

Albert Hayes rides a bicycle,

ner

He

some big concert effects and handles the softer and lighter passages with
the utmost delicacy and technical skill.

Pastor's.

and

claim place as a me-

vertising manager for The Morning Telegraph, to-day assumes charge of the pro-

Wiltsie.

"A Tramp's

may

secures

arranging the instruments to prevent deSime.
lav.

Hayes and

it

of delicate musical expression.

Presented at an opportune time, Mr.
Tighe as Bird Strong, a football player,

15 Mins.; Full Stage.
Pastor's.

tramp

where

Orpheum Theatre, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
*

owing to an

inopportune moment, the

Songs.

Miss

Although Frosini has had long vaudeexperience in the West, he has but

ting upon a folding bed in a full stage

suddenly, catching the players unawares
behind it in full view of the audience.

after

C.

Musical.

effective

Close in

The novelty

sailors,

the act are thought to be a recent com-

Pastor's.

terior).

sketch

Smith and
virtually giving a new act,

two

as

One.

ville

tion

Williams Duo and R.

the

10 Mins.;

Keeney's.

dium

bination.
(a.)

Accordeon Soloist.

the rather discredited accordeon to a posi-

placing themselves above the ordinary
through the dressing, talk, and Smith's
dancing, besides his appreciation of comedy.
Mr. Smith's only fault is the impersonation of Geo. Cohan. Cohan's song
fits in, and that is all.
Sim*.

consumed by the young

pass rapidly.

.

Colonial.

Smith and Baker.
Songs and Dances.

lis-

encores are taken, and the

laid out.

"A Fallen Star,' "Wot Vur
Do 'Ee Lov Oi," "Mrs. 'Awkins," "The
Court Ball" and "My Old Dutch." The
audience was clamorous for the latter,
and so insistent that the singer was
sang

one

is

The harpist
violiniste

cuit in his vaudeville reappearance. Chevalier

and

voice

few singers who can be

vaudeville goer.
first

:

Dressed

sweet

evening during the

Frosini.

Baker are

Costumed

Hill.

This pair were formerly together in
"Ikey and Abey" and showed this act for
the first time at a Sunday night recently.
They have been doing Weber and Fields
roles some time now, and the present offering is largely made up of a rehash of
the old music hall burlesque business. The
rest consists of parodies on topical subjects, most of which are well written.
Cohan and Welch develop characterizations of some value and make their talk
Rn*h.
funny

Pastor's.

Colonial.

——

*—

-

13 Mins.; Full Stage.

Albert Chevalier.

On Wednesday

"Big Show," Murray

Mins; One.

two of the

Colonial.

ia Mins.; One.

—

:

;

It is called

finale.

Nellie

ing at Pastor's this

opening,

the

at

Pastor's.

Walt Terry and

Comedy

presaged the reception she afterward re-

£. E. Rice's

from Paris"

edy).

Barth Brothers and Walton.

written parodied medley of popular airs,

Lee Harrison.
Monologue.
"Girl

Terry and Elmer.
"The Doctor and the Show Girl" (Com18 Mins.; Full Stage.

Jack Lorimer, Colonial.
Pearl and Keefe, Orpheum.

Una Clayton and Company,

9

well executed.

villians as the pianist at Pastor's,

tion

he capably

filled

for

several

a por •years,

graduating to the business staff of the
Telegraph, where he attracted many new
through his intimate knowledge
and the artists; a knowledge
made apparent each week through

friends

of vaudeville

he

casual
in

comment

In

''Burt (Jreen's

Notes"

that publication.

A thorough musician with
acquaintances,

Mr.

(Ireen

is

a legion of

a valuable

adjunct to the Shapiro establishment.

VARIETY

10

Shows

Week

of the

BIG SHOW.

From

The

several

of the principals in the delivery of their
lines it

would seem that there are a num-

after 11, but all the acts were held
to

Will H. Cohan and

somewhat changed.

company

are with the

time this season and their olio offerunder New Acts.
Good voices are needed among the women

most

is

made

of

Early in the first
piece there is a first-rate chorus number
Hazel Kirk,
with a well-written score.
who may have been taken from the
chorus, led the song, a good adaptation of
selection

with

har-

the

Miss Kirk figured as leader of several other numbers.
A considerable quantity of the comedy
business for the opener is supplied by a

their

Charles

Evans and company were

K.

up by a

offered as headliners, backed

The

wives ^Hsing evident amusement.
complications

fast

the

of

pro-

The Evans

of good average merit.

gram

scenes

later

pleased also.

William

comedian, following a burlesque
method that is realty effective.
The eighteen girls of the chorus are
built for "the most part upon a generous
scale, but display an excellent average of
good looks and not a little vocal merit in
backing up the principals in the singing
lect

numbers. They are lavishly dressed, the
changes coming with unusual rapidity.
Tights play a considerable part in the
dressing scheme during both pieces and
pretty much all the principals appear in
them during the burlesque. Marie D'Oyle
(an ingenious spelling scheme) leads an
effective finale to the first part in a strong

contralto voice

that rather suggested

might be used

for

"company" being James
effective

in

talk

a

in

huge

J.

the

bright

The "Globe

of

Death" made an

excel-

number, the spectacular "loophe-loop" performance delivering a fine electric thrill, as promised in the billing. The
act is neatly dressed and worked up, even
lent

final

t

the small delays in starting the motorcycle

being gauged to arouse a deeper interest.

Charley Case kept a jump ahead of his
audiences on

main

the

awny

is

many

of his stories, but in

his talk scored bull's-eyes.

for

the weighty character of the chorus, but

they went through their manoeuvres
smoothly and without slips and performed
a sword drill with more snap and grace

well at the opening, with a dirge-

burlesque upon the sentimental ballad,

through keep* away from the dull
average of blackface monologue talk.
all

Redmond and company's

sketch

situations.
Miss Redmond
funny in her makeup, but the
sketch runs to impossible extremes of bur-

insane

There was a good deal of shifting in the
Mr. and Mrs.
part of the bill.
O'Brien were moved forward a place or
two and pleased with parodies and talk.
Professor DuBois and his "monk" made a
good comedy number, but the Professor
early

The olio was pretty long on acrobatic
women. The Eight Picchannis (added at-

the

with

and two-high work.
the lot

is

the girl

excellent

One

tumbling

of the best

who does most

in

time to

monkey

doe.s all

why he inwhen

explain

upon appealing

in shirt sleeves

the work.

If he

decorate his person with white sleeves,
ever,

it

would be well

to

wear

must
how-

cuffs instead

The Lucadol opened
involving strong

;•<!

six

the

bill

with a fair

man work, weight

lift-

The

&

Co.,

against accepting

ists

money

for singing

songs.

The advertisement

tells

at some length

the evils of receiving bonuses for singing

makes the foolish statement
some vaudeville managers have a
list of singers who accept a cash consideration for "booming" a number, insinuating that that is the reason an engagement
songs and
that

is

ofttimes looked

Had

for,

without success.

W. Stern &

Co. no personal
axe to grind in the matter, and had not
Jos.

harrangue might have attracted attention.
But among the list given by Stern as
artists singing their songs are one or two
of the most notorious "hold-up" singers
in the vaudeville profession, and if they
are not receiving money from Stern & Co.
then
other
satisfactory
arrangements
probably have been made.
Variety some time ago printed several
articles on the evils of singing publishers'
songs for money only, without regard to

That was so
Va-

the merits of the numbers.
at the time

and

still

it

holds good.

riety had no direct interest in the matter,

&

but Stern

Co. are apparently advertising

oublish "hits."

Dupree opened the olio with a
act.
She held throughout to
good "coon" numbers and her act passed
smoothly. She might put a little dancing
Miss

Gruet

Gruet,

arid

in

addition

to

Al

Gruet's capital dance, have a quantity of

comedy talk and business

first-rate

publications, placidly taking

in

"Sam's Substitute,"
not to speak of their playing on cornet
and trombone. The act has plenty of variety and makes an entertaining item in
their blackface sketch

number

any

to

If a singer uses

facial

expression

that

carry

tity

of

bicycle

new comedy business in their
act, which now goes with even

greater speed than before.
riding,

There

is little

but the act opens

with a laugh, thanks to an excellent en-

a popular number

presents

cash,

in

it

is

payment
or

ing discounts.

&

Stern

Co. in the advertisement claim

that there are three publishing firms in

who

are well

to singers.

known

for

paying

Every one acquainted

with the business will be able to locate
the three, and each one this season has
had "hits" of no small proportion*.

&

Stern

George Ruhl

and Arthur Clamage as Germans helped
out with fairly funny talk and knockabout business that is by no means
The best thing they do here is
funny.
to manipulate the doll.
The Zarrows have worked up a quan-

made

been

money

her

the

through promise of free advertising. The
latter scheme has been evolved by Stern
as a substitute for money. That may be
accounted for by some newspapers allow-

the city

in

Co.

besides

artists

a matter of indifference whether

Miss Everett's mechanical doll was a
real novelty. There is an odd mechanical
quality to her voice and a laughable fixity

of

&

will be information

public.

the vaudeville section.

out the illusion perfectly.

That

their

for granted

if

advertisement) that Stern

(in the

has

into her offering.

the

it,

blouse effect in white China

soubrette

who

the firm published the list of singers

are using selections published by

to coerce or coax singers to accept

silk.

pub-

is

an advertisement of Joa. W. Stern
the music publishers, warning art-

lished

showed one of the prettiest costumes of the piece, an adaptation of the
"pick" dress with pantalettes and a
finale

straight trick

el wrist bands.

of the

hand-to-hand feats. These were striking
The team
tricks and very cleanly done.
work of the troupe is fast, full of snap

take

might
sists

closed

farce

herself is

than usual.

traction)

didn't,

bers.

He

lesque.

responsible

He

of his danc-

particularly lavish for the burlesque.

touch of sentiment

instrumental trio for a

probably

More

olio.

sketch nicely.

and Mr. Connors develops a

go<s to the utmost limit in the creation of

are

though, until the

and human characterization. The
at the end is overplayed, but rounds out the entertaining

man

"con"

his

John Fields opened the olio with a
bunch of topical songs that caught laughs
upstairs, followed by the Three Clark Sisters in first-rate acrobatic dancing and an

eight girls

age had the conventional Irish part and
well with it.
Al Gruet played a

did

Maida Dupree and Tillie Storke make
up a first-rate pair of soubrettes, Miss
Dupree being possessed of an agreeable
singing voice well adapted to "coon" num-

was

lifelike

Julia

"The Australian 'Rastlebinders' " have
up an attractive military drill. The

Gam-

really good.

There are fourteen girls in the chorus,
appearing in Amazonian line at the
opening and remaining in tights pretty
much throughout. There are frequent
pretty costume changes the dressing being

real,

and

built

was

ing could be used with profit.

vein

Inman makes

fairly

good "coon" singing

close.

of the talk

CRYING.

CO.

In a theatrical paper this week

parts.

Inman's early

green stage money rather sug-

rolls of

Mr.

like

ber.

principal

Connors, were

quiet way.

a

semi-tough

edy.

it

Pearle Lussier also led a num-

purposes.

the

of

that suggested he could dance.

Inman and company,

A.

gested the familiar line of burlesque com-

work develop plenty of laughable business.
Cohan makes an acceptable Hebrew dia-

labors

"Rube" and at one time did a few steps

continued

should with

but

the

some

making a goodly body.

enough, although the frequent exchange of

work,

ett,

amusing.

is

even the opening scenes between the two

picking up, the Tuesday even-

is

ing audience

Cohan, Welch and John
The two first-named are new to

trio consisting of

Ruth EverGeorge Guhl and Arthur Clamage di-

that the offering

farce went to a good percentage of laughs,

Business

skillfully arranged.

Fields.

not due particularly to their efforts

is

it

vide

the material at hand.

semi-operatic

the opening piece, the program says, but

Miss Everett has a stunning stage appearance and dresses strikingly. Everybody liked her from her first entrance
and she held her popularity throughout
the show. Guhl in a German dialect part
was funny for the greater part, particularly in a restaurant scene.
This bit is
built upon an old burlesque idea, but

first

principals, although the

down

as short a time limit as possible and

the show passed off smoothly and rapidly.

for the

is

until

bill

Fred Irwin's "Big

that the text of the two pieces has been

mony

running the

of

Hill this week, or

at the

a

o'clock until 7 ;30

in

new people

Show"

ing

effect

(>

Murray

ber of

Lew Welch

the

lias

Robert Fulton and Gus W. Hogau wrote

run an intermission at

to

Avenue from

Fifth

lie

i

decision

STERN &

JOLLY GRASS WIDOWS.

FIFTH AVENUE.

shown by

the uncertainty

By Rush

Co. have been unfortunate in

the matter of songs which
thors,

stopped

the

into

became popular

Cole and Johnson, the colored au-

since

turning

catchy

numbers

firm.

THE FAYS THREATEN
John T. Fay,

SUIT.

The Fays, threatens to
sue B. F. Keith for $1,000 damages for
each week "The Phays," the exposure
act,

has

of

been

playing

over

the

Keith

time.

trance and the fun does not slacken for

Mr. F\iy claims that the billing of "The
is worded to mislead the public

and performed with a speed and dash that
few rival.
A "Buster Brown'' chorus led by Baby

and balancing, and Lily Seville, who
was moved to a more important position
than that set down for her on the program,

close the olio with

pleased with her Vesta Victoria songs. Wil-

pair secures a good deal of

into believing that the originals are to
appear, damaging their standing and reputation to that amount each time it hap-

the instruments and

pens.

agreeable ap-

up-centre for each of his impersonations.

effects.

The

best.

Mr. Fay has not computed the total
sum he will sue for. A decision by the

Scales

scored

through

the

pearance and manners of the leader, who
had a quantity of amusing business with

one of the

boxes

and a

number

called

"Lulu" did nicely, although the principals
were rather weak vocally. The automobile chorus made an attractive picture and
a medley used as the finale rounded out
the musical program agreeably.

ing

lie

Zimmerman
act

tials,

nation

hns a

new entrance through

remains unchanged

in

its

essen-

although the Ilammerstein impersobeen cleverly
at the close has

worked up with a capital lot of talk.
Bailey and Austin and Les Troubadours
Ollivotti both did well in importnnt positions, and Maceo and Fox got along fairly,
chiefly through the dancing of the man.

a

Phays"

minute.

Garden and Somers, "the musical
xylophone duets.

pair,"

The

volume out of
some strong concert
The patriotic medley was the

The show
business,

is

the

without offensive talk or
approaching the

dialogue

danger line only once or twice and then
riot very closely.
One of the features of
the

was the singing of an
number by Perrin Somers backed

burlesque

Italian

up by the chorus.

Appellate Division on the appeal from the
of the application for an in-

dismissal
junction

restraining

"The Phays" from

using the originals' names
fore the

amount

is

awaited be-

will be set.

Next week

thought the higher court will hand
down an opinion.
it

is

I

-
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Week

of the

bill

that

as attractive on the stag**

is

as on the billboards

is

jamming

the Co-

The

the doors this week.

to

lonial

en-

trance to the theatre around eight o'clock

has

the appearance of an incipient

all

Chevalier

riot.

the big feature, and he with

is

the Estrella Sisters and

Maude Raymond,

New

another drawing card, are under

Acts.

Pauline Cooke and May Clinton made
up an imposing opening act with their
spectacular snapshooting, closing with a
musical

played by

finale

generous

gains

applause.

By Sime
MERRY MAKERS.

PASTOR'S.

COLONIAL.

A

the

that

rifles

The

are

girls

Mr. [Pastor has placed a bill together
this week having the usual variety and a
trifle more novelty.
Charles Wayne and
company, Hayes and Wiltsie, Terry and
Elmer, Smith and Baker and the Williams
Duo and R. C. Day are under New Acts.
Wayne is the headliner, while Smirl and
Kessner are the "added attraction." Mr.
Smirl still tumbles about the stage in his
finished and excellent manner, while Miss
Kessner in a handsome brown or maplecolored dress did some "mugging" which
should lead to more.

At times she

gives

comedy, relapsing when the
seems forced. In the hard position

dressed cleanly and neatly in short-skirted

flashes of real

costumes, but there was an antique- looking

effort

sideboard on the stage Wednesday night

of closing the

that gave the setting a dining-room appeur-

mensely.

ance rather than a shooting studio.
Williams and Tucker in "Skinny's Re-

Williams followed the headliner on
the program and scored with some new
talk and one new song, besides a similar
recitation.
Mr. Williams received plenty
of applause, not the least of which was
contributed through a topical verse on
what is growing to be a tiresome event.
It is doubtless an effort to play four or
five pieces on the banjo continuously, and

turn" have shaved the act down, taking
out the opening and the quartet, leaving
dialogue mostly

for the laughs,

although

Mr. Tucker sings his own composition,

an.

amuses greatly. The lines are bright
Miss Williams remains
and laughable.
the same sweet, cheeky "Mary Ellen,"
playing with an art that is all her own.
The old finale of "Skinny's Finish" has
it

been placed in the later sketch, but some-

now

"Skinny's Return"

what modified.

and Mr.
making the

show the act pleased im-

Dorothy Kenton plainly attests to this
through her labored breathing, which is

To

heard in the front rows.

avoid this

Miss Kenton might advisedly drop Cho"Polonaise

Militaire."

It

too

Tucker has acted wisely

heavy a selection for the banjo, or at
least when the only accompaniment is a
Mike Bernard is playing it this
piano.
week in masterful style, Miss Kenton giving the impression that the banjo simply
attempts to accompany him. The other
and lighter numbers won applause, being more appropriate to the instrument.
For her first appearance at Pastor's Miss
Kenton was a great big hit. -She could
have exhausted her repertoire on a very
appreciative audience, both through her
playing and personal appearance.
The "Tally-Ho Duo'* sang songs, and
while the man passed through safely it
will become necessary for the woman to
remove some of the steely sounds from

in

Cottrell Powell Troupe, with acro-

batic bareback riding on

two horses by u

man and woman, was much appreciated
The "woman" may be an

by the audience.
impersonator.

The horses are

beauties.

There is some acrobatic work on the
ground at the close for an encore that does
not

fit

in.

Thorne and Carleton opened the second
with a "conversation" in a sketch^
Mr. Thorne does most of the
setting.
talking, and his stories, containing two or
three ancient examples of humor, have not
the depth to cause too much thought. His
delivery, together with a comedy face and

half

easy

points,

large chunks.

brings

out

the

Miss Carleton

laughter
is

nn

in

excel-

lent "feeder."

In a beautiful black satin Princesse dress
Leona Thurber made a stunning stage picture,
in

and with her four "picks" won out

the next to closing position, rendered

through following ChevaThe youngsters are changing for each
lier.
song, and they look like real "picks." Miss
Thurber sings several times, complacently

more

the

difficult

overlooking the colored children,

who seem

tered this

week with lithographs

of good-

women, presumably with Whallen

looking

&

Brothers

"Merry

Martell's

now playing at that

Makers,"

Were

house.

Clark, "the hit of Paris;"

Lillian

Edythe

Hall,

Myrtle
Calvert,
Jeannette
Reynolds,
Amelia Sanderson, Anita Raye, Harriett
Morrelle, Genevie Garland or the Sisters
Elaine with the organization instead of
on the billboards the show would be greatly improved.
It may be old "paper" or
simply an illusion of the management, but
one takes cognizance of their absence before the opening "Running for Mayor" has

The (Jans-Nelson

her voice before she will arrive.

is

Singing

with more ease may be of assistance.
Can* and Jordan in "Roman Rubbish"
gave travesty and singing, and Demonio

and Belle, "The American Travellers,"
had the rough comedy of the man for
support. Without a route sheet supplied
for the program the billing causes specu-

fight pictures are not

shown, their place being taken with the
burlesque "The Mayor's Vacation," and it
serves to save what would otherwise be
an ordinary show. Charles B. Nelson and
J. Casey play the characters of a harelipped youth and stuttering boy in it. Both
with the good work they do,
Casey especially, as he was considered
hopeless after the sketch "Simon, the But-

surprise

ler," in the olio, participated in also by
Nelson and Mamie Milledge. Nelson plays
an Irishman in the first part and just passps

One good reason

that

for

that

is

the

If Messrs. Nelson and
Casey would have moving pictures taken
of themselves all through the performance,
it is a safe wager that "Simon, the Butler," would be looking for a job after
the films were developed.
There is some old business in both

others are so poor.

particularly

pieces,

the

watch"

"gold

"doubles" and the "duel," but the

much more

finish

Ten
Les
of

girls are in the chorus, exclusive of

a

Sprays,

two

foreign

act

who do about

sisters

composed
minutes

five

of fair whirlwind (lancing in the first part,

Mr. Casey did not conclude his performance with this pleasant feat alone;
he thereafter, with the custom inspector,
mauled over the contents of Miss Hollander's ten trunks until a release was
given for their removal to the Hotel Earlington, where the singer is now resting

easy.

Mr. Casey (who

each

one

and

complete,

wear

tights

a

couple of times.

Jeanette Young, the "leading lady," appears on the stage for her

Voting sings

first

four en-

"Moon Beam" and

in

receives

encores, but whether through the

ing can

the

couch" with her eyes while singnot be determined.

and

olio

tights,

locked* for pleasure,

an

Three songs
entirely

un-

sums up Miss Young's

ney Oldfield to present the auto race scene

generally

from "The Vanderbilt Cup"

A

Miss Milledge with considerable of Bert
Leslie's slang, plays two character parts

to

capably,

the

been
H.

consent

has

of

&

Liebler

written

big sensation and

leading

the

Co.

up

offering

has

named "The Vanderbilt Cup Race."
B.

Marinelli

with Liebler
a

been

&

is

also

in

negotiation

Co. for the right to present

sketch in Europe employing the auto-

mobile race scene for a climax.

Harding and

Ah

Sid are playing Keith

Proctor's Jersey City house this week.

is

light of the incident,

a bachelor) makes

denying at the same

time his qualifications as an expert in
lingerie, but when Miss Hollander's name
is mentioned his eyes assume a dreamy
expression, he sighs audibly and remarks,

"You should have seen

her.

Peaches!"

George McKay, formerly comedian of
company,
and Johnny

"Wonderland"
Cantwell,

late

star

in

"Little

Johnny

Jones" company "No. 2," huve formed a
partnership and will show a new eccen-

moved

in the opening,

'iioiiehee

Keith & Proctor supplied the vaudeentertainment for the prisoners at
Blackwell's Island on Thanksgiving.

hibition of strength.

They make four changes

over mirthful.

ville

ous plaudits of the multitude assembled
on the pier, most of whom envied his ex-

tric comedy act for the first time at
Young's Pier, Atlantic City, November 26.

close.

the

three

safely in a carriage, carried there by the
gentle "Pat," who received the thunder-

wears a

good

and

efforts.

Grace

Patton

the

stage, doing little else, while Jos. H. Sad-

and Geo. Garland are well enough when
they are away from the Clipper Comedy

t

There.is a chorus number in the buraway from the ordinary, and a pa-

triotic

finale

simple

as

Rough "comedy" with two sugges

five jokes

are the quartet's dependence.

The Dewey audience liked it.
The Elton-Polo Troupe, a casting act, is
the principal feature of the "Merry M.ik
The flier is somewhat heavy and
ers."

to

to the first part that is so

be almost

"Merry Makers"

idiotic.

If

the

remove some of the
antique attempts at comedy; add a few
singing numbers; tell Frank Millard that
he is no "Dutchman," and even though he
were should not wear the same makeup
for two hours and one h;ilf; have Nelson
his

will

sketch

character

without the

sketch, and keep Casey in leash until the

burlesque, the

show

will

grow

better, al-

though without a single principal not appearing

ler

Four.

re-

His

best trick is a "one and a half" on a line,
making the catch from under. It is difficult and it is pretty.
The remainder of
he work is also of a high standard of ex-

retain

dresses

mustache which should be

to give a youthful appearance.

several

with

past

same attention from the gallant Casey though she did not possess a
handsome face and figure, but she arrived

lesque,

sketch

the

the younger one being quite acrobatic
and quick. They fall back into the chorus
afterwards. All kinds and shades of brunettes and blondes are among the crowd.

quality of her voice or because she does a

Thanksgiving Day a number of artists
combined to hire Maltz Theatre in this
town and gave a show there on the holiday.
In the bill were The Four Shannons, Lavender, Richardson and company,
Knox Brothers and Sheridan and Fox.

during

ceived the

and that counts for something even
though her costumes have not been designed with a view to bright effect. Miss

vaudeville

passenger,

Casey seems to have profited by studyMarino's methods of making heavy
lifts, and when he saw Miss Hollander's
dilemma Mr. Casey was "there." Perhaps Miss Hollander would have re-

The Juggling l)e Pontas "and their
funny dog" were there, but the animal
He
does not claim to be a comedian.
howls while the woman sings and this

in

Hollander,

ing

cellence.

James Plunkett has arranged with Bar-

Alice

who was a

weeks.

forgiven.

The juggling is not extraordinary, while the makeups are not

Following the closing of tKe vaudeville
houses at Pontaic and Alpena, Mich., for

llammerstein's

trances each time with a different dress

LOOKING FOR EASY MONEY.

last,

through an accident on the trip over
which had disabled her, could not walk
down the gangplank.
In the emergency appeared P. J. Casey,
attached to the Morris office, and who
has attained some local fame as the "announcer" for Marino, the strong man, at

lation.

ANOTHER VAUDEVILLE AUTO.

night

lively

draws laughs.

Alpena, Mich., Nov. 30.

Wednesday

the foreign singer,

and enjoyable after
the wearisome opening that anything is
so

is

under her complete control.
The three Delton Brothers in acrobatics,
with one of the family attempting comedy,
to be

CASEY'S OWN "STRONG ACT."
Upon the "Oceanic" arriving in port on

is plas-

been running very long.

pin's

radical changes.

The front of the Dewey Theatre

(jlus

ranks with the other success,

The

11

in

the olio.

A permanent feature at the Dewey

r.nd

one inimitable to the receipts of the bar
upstairs,
in

the

i-

the orchestra, one of the best

city.

Something entertaining

in

the musical line can always be depended

upon <luring Intermission. The leader does
not aim to display technique, but to amuse
the audience, and he succeeds.

—

VARIETY
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Tie Chat.
Dtvotti

OHAi.

HAEBIS,

K.

New

4.

Dm.

York,

Mm Corinne

and

gaged her for next
season to be with one

the star singers of the
MaTalking
Victor
chine Co. and the Bdl
son Phonograph Co.,
states that Mr, Har-

where," "I Know a
Like Yon" and

Olrl

B

Meeting
To-Night."

new child song
"And s Little
Shall Load
Child
Them" will surpass In
ris'

which fare this wellknown manager an op-

entitled

portunity to see how
clever
Miss Francis
really Is.
So, kindly
notice:
Ton

popularity

in

can

and

front,

songs

tell

al

are

who's
Harris

ways

lucky.

Mahal Hudson, who ssng
Sunday evening
last
at the Stags MechanBenefit,

ics'

predicts

also
fnl

the

at

other

all

baby songs that have
ever been written by
this well-known comHarlan
poser.
Mr.
also has la rehearsal
Mr. Hsrrls* new song
"Without a Wadding
Bug," far which he

take
never

of Consolation,"

SUMMER PARKS
A gigantic and moat important amusement deal haa juat been consummated at
Tampa, Fla., by the National Isthmian
Canal Exposition and F. M. Barnes, the
Chicago
theatrical
agent.
Under the
terms of the agreement signed by T. J.
Lk Brown, president, and T. 0. Taliaferro,
treasurer of the exposition and represent*
State Fair Association in that

ing the

be expended in amusements for the Exposition to be held there
in January, February and March, '07, the
attractions to be furnished by Mr. Barnes.
city, $250,000 will

This

sum

said to be the largest

ia

ever

appropriated for amusement purposes by

any

fair association

consist of

new and

hippodrome.
novelties

In

and the features

will

novel free shows and

addition

to

the

many

and European feature acta which

brought over from the other aide
by Mr. Barnes, several of the largest brass
bands will be engaged.
will be

Luna Park will be
summer amusement
called "Athletic

Park/

the
1

name

Buffalo's

resort,

formerly

will be

known by

when it haa its May day opening. New
animal quarters will be built to house
Frank C. Bostock's wild animals for a
A scenic railway
season's engagement.
be built at a cost of $35,000. About
two acres of ground will be added and
Feathe whole park will be beautified.
tures will be changed at a coat of $100,000.
Moat of the old shows will be cut
will

The electric display will be lavish.
Manager Mac Broom will be in the city
in a few days to take up the work.
out.

M. J. Heines haa aold Electric Park,
Kansas City, to a railroad company
which wanted the ground for a freight
promised that Mr. Heines
will build another park within the city
limits to cater to the aummer amuse-

yard.

It

is

ment requirementa

of

Kanaaa City

citi-

aena.

The opening

of Island

Park at Easton,

winter haa been postponed
indefinitely, owing to the inability of the
Pa.,

for the

traction

company to procure

for the winter service.

HOW TO

Ned Wavburn's

the following

MAKE UP

suitable cars

Training School

TAUGHT BY MAIL
If
this

For the

STAGE

you are on ths road, and want to know how
Important part of your performance should he

attended

to,

WRITE FOB PARTICULARS.

Personally conducted by ths most successful stags direotor in ths world.

GIUGAGO,

Byron O. Harlan, on* of

new production*.
Hor songs were "Some-

noted,

OWING TO HOLIDAYS, CONSIDERABLE CORRESPONDENCE ARRIVED
TOO LATE FOR PUBLICATION IN
CURRENT ISSUE.

pars, beautiful soprano
Toice, for which she Is
noted.

of his

the
on e

the hit

with her
of
"Some"Jnst
One

bill

which aba sang In that

en-

ethexwiea

reports are for the current

where,"

Word

Unlaws

No. a.

1906.

rendition

where she wss seen by
Mr. Charles Frohman,

"At

star.)
1,

of the

made her

who Immediately

lilt It, M. f.

Academy of
was no doubt

Francis, of'
Francis,
vaudeville
debut alone at Toonf's
Pier,
Atlantic City.

Mason

W.

II

(Mayer Oessaa,

VoL

CORRESPONDENCE

I. Harris Otariar

to ths mttrtiti of Sings *md Smgtrs.
Address an aaaaaaaa<aaaaaai t»

NED WAYBUR*,

IL»L*.

By FRANK WIESRERO.
VARIETY'S Chicago
TO

8.

Office,

Clark Street.

MAJESTIC (Lyman B. u lover, mgr. for Kohl
Castle.
Monday rehearsal »).—The attractive snd
diversified progrsm has for lta feature Cecelia
Loftoa and company, in a melodramatic conception
i» titled
-The Diamond Express," In which Miss
Loftas displsys her versatile talent to best advantage.
Edwin Stevens snd company in
Night Out" hare a diverting vehicle and the
abilities of the clever players are given full
scope.
It more than pleased the audience.
May

*

•

"

Edouln and Fred Edwards have In "A Bachelor's
Dream" a pleasing snd meritorious offering. Ned
Nye snd ths "Sollicking Girls" make their first

appearance here.
It la far above the average
"girl act."
Damm Brothers in their acrobatic
act and 'fake" business brought much laughter
and applause, while Arthur Deming with a routine
of timely stories bad no difficulty to attract the
appreciative audience.
The Three Bosss in s
musical offering and Max Hlldebrandt, grotesque
comedian, received deserved attention snd fsvor.
The bill is made complete by Brsats's Trained
Dogs, Babisch and Childress, Cassad and De Verne
and Bennington Brothers.
OLYMPIC (Abe Jacobs, mgr. for Kohl A Castle.
Monday rehearsal 8). The list Includes Toby

—

Claude and company, Edward Clark and widows,
Gardner and Vincent company, Mayme Bemlngton
and Brownies, the Proveanies, Lillian Shaw. Dixon
Brothers, Juggling Burkes, ths Vsughnsrs, the
Daltos snd Vox and Fox.
HAVMARKET (Win. Newklrk, mgr. for Kebl

A

Castle.

Monday

rehearsal

»).—The

11a t

ef

celebrities consists of Margaret Wycberly and
company, Edith Helena, Harry Tate's "Motoring,"
Flske snd McDooough, Adamlnl and Taylor, Bleff
Brothers, Bice and Elmer, Berry and Berry, the
Be-Anos, Robert Nome snd Downey snd WlUsrd.
STAB (Jss. L. Lederer, mgr. Monday rehearsal
11).— Wells and Sells, Kolcratus, The Zolss, Hlbhard snd Warren and Sandy Chapman.
SID. J. BUSON'S (Sid. J. Buson, mgr.).—The

large audience that filled nearly every available
space Sunday afternoon to witness the performance
given by the "Bon Tons" evinced marked Interest in the proceedings snd blithe revelry of grace
and splendor that predominates through the greater
part of ths two pieces, "A Pousse Cafe" snd
"The Olrl from Mars," scoring snolher triumph
for unblemished burlesque.
Mr. Buson Intimately
understands the palates of his patrons snd Is
himself s staunch advocate of undeflled entertainment; therefore, if this or any other show
contained objectionable or offensive features befcr*
coming here they were completely and moat admirably eliminated on their arrival.
Ths show Is
materially clean and bright and far above the
average.
It has attained the standard of meritorious burlesque. Ths humor Is most simple snd
spontaneous, though some of the Incidents are
reminiscent but rejuvenated snd brought up to
date, with Interspersed particles of genuinely
funny lines snd situations. There is s young woman In the company who ought to be in s musical
production on Broadway.
She la Frances Clare.
What surprised the auditors Is that some enterprising manager does not capture her.
She Is
the best soobrette seen In burlesque snd would
easily outshine many others who occupy more
envious positions in the musical comedy field.
She bss youth, beauty, grace snd s contagious
smile.
No number seemed complete without her
vivacious, chic snd very delightful presence. There
is s dslntiness about her clever work that causes
one to forget the surroundings whenever shs is on
the stsge.
Ths chorus has been selected with
evident care.
The contingent contains a number
of good-looking and shapely girls who command
admiration in the exquisitely designed raiments,
prodigality.
There Is s change for
which show
Even the display of tights is
each number.
different from the ususl kind in style snd design.
The staging Is all that can be expected, and the

ensemble numbers are effectively snd sumptuously
arranged, the girls showing unusual harmony and
Gny Bawson has developed
grace In evolution.
into a versatile comedian, legitimate In style,
clean-cut ss an Irishman, resorting to buffoonery
only In the closing burlesque when the pert necessitates it.
Hs contributed the largest portion of
merriment.
Harry Bentley introduces a Hebrew
type that deseives commendation.
In makeup
and demeanor be Is swsy from the ususl exaggerated grotesque style.
It Is clean, neat and
refined.
Ben Pierce was funny In the first part.
Joe Browning snd Jos Opp appeared to good edNellie Emerson Is pretty snd graceful
vsntsge.
in s novelty dsnee called "Domino Boss," Incidental to ths burlesque.
Lillian Franklin looks
goods in blue tights snd Adelaide Leeds shows
ths fragments of wbst might have been s good
voice once upon s time. She plsyed her part well.
The show la entertaining and deserves success
wherever It Is given. In the olio Young Brothers
do some clever acrobatics and show adroitness In
Browning snd Bentley hsve
a fsw new tricks.
a budget of parodies that won rounds of applause.
Pierce and Opp introduce the familiar brand of
Dutch dialect talk, pleasing the audience. Bawson
snd Clare call their sketch "Just Kids." Both
srs made ap as relevant country kids. There Is

IIS

w. 42d

a lot of sensible talk about domeotlc affairs that
works up to s rather absorbing climax with s
The set needs strengthening.
touch of pathos.
The story should be Interwoven to broaden the
ultimate sequel which Is the strongest point attained.
Both plsyed their parts well, the clear
sympathetic voice of Miss Clare being perfect and
They should stick to the
distinct in enunciation.
act and improve it. The audience liked It.
FOLLY (John A. Fenneesy, mgr.). There is s
hard-working, energetic snd capable company at
the Folly this week. It la known as the "Parisian
Belles," under the management of Chas. E. Taylor.
The fact that several new principals joined the
show Sunday and were unacquainted with the material did not seem to interfere with the completeness and smoothness of the performance. The
two-act farcical absurdity "A Pair of Peaches"
went with a daBh and gingery like speed that was
remarkable considering. The plot is remindful of
'The Two Johns," with mistaken identity comTwo heavy weight comedians, 8hepplications.
pard Camp and Al Rice, are the chief instigators
The show
in the whirlwind of amusing situations.
is honestly advertised as burlesque of the familiar
kind, renovated and devoid of offensive features,
being perfectly clean in dialogue and action. The
costuming has been looked after with satisfactory
The
results; the changes are neat and tasty.
tight-fitting bathing suits are rather nude and
The
attracted more attention than the others.
huge crowd applauded, stampeded and repeatedly
bringing the show to a late
called for encores,
hour.
The chorus is lively, flirtatious and diligent
Sheppard Camp is the stalwart comeIn numbers.
dian and responsible for the complete performance.
His parodies gave no respite for unceasing applause and the Jokes are of the familiar brand, but
he has one or two new ones. Al Rice is so stout
that he is funny, particularly in the "Baby"
number, which scored a hit. Leon Errol was active in everything and contributed a good share of
diverting comedy In the knockabout stunt, all by
Fred Law, Bert Somere and Chas. Daly
himself.
grasped every opportunity and were much In eviGladys Sears made a good showing in
dence.
numbers and Marie Gillette, a prepossessing blonde,
introduced some toe dancing that pleased. Kittle
The
O'Brien was conspicuous in an Irish part.
olio started with Reba Donaldson in character
dances, followed by Daly and O'Brien in s versstile singing and dancing specialty in which several
8awtelle snd
changes in costume are made.
Sears, "sister act," won applanse and Somera snd
Law carried away merited applause for their really
Both have good voices
clever conversation act.
The
and are energetic in everything they do.
show in Its entirety affords an evening of good
entertainment.

—

TROCADERO
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some reason. The New
Star Theatre, which the Empire circuit (Western
Burlesque Wheel) Is building in Third street, Milwaukee, Wis., will be modern In every detail and
will have a large seating capacity.
The location
is the best In the city.
The house Is scheduled
Dlrichs* drams tic
to open next season. Chas.
sgaln
exploited
sketch, "The Deserter," will be

was

curtailed

for

—

In vaudeville, with Paul Ptlklngton, Grace Johnson
and Billy Kenny.
The sketch has been revised
and will play the International Theatrical Company

—A

new sketch entitled "A Hundred to One
Shot" was tried out at the Crystal, Milwaukee, by
time.

New York

this week's bill, but as Thsnksglvlng offerings do not need overloading of features the
program may be considered up to the average in
entertaining quality. Most of the acts on the bill
are familiar here.
Edwin Arden has the headline
position in his own sketch "Behind Closed Doors,"
In which he is assisted by Boy Fairchlld and Ivy
Trautman. The same fault lies in this ss In the
majority of dramatic playlets, too much talk snd
little action.
At one point the story reaches almost a melodramatic stage, when the chums mix
it up after a bit of personal talk.
The story is
founded on a well-worn theme and finishes in u
manner which leaves much to the imagination of
the audience.
The sketch succeeded mainly
through the personal ability of Arden, to whom
the biggest portion of the draggy dialogue has of
course been allotted.
Fairchlld overacts bis part
and Miss Trautman figures only in a small way.
but is satisfactory.
The Howards in a thought
transmission specialty were seen for the first tlsie
here.
The only portion of their act that differs
from many of its class is that numbers of coins
and cards are read without a word being spoken.
The style of working suggests a third person In
the act.
Their signal reading Is featured by its
rapidity. The Mosarts opened with "The Cobbler's
Dream." Big shoe dancing was a feature. The
Hartelmes showed some foot juggling which
pleased.
Scott snd Whaley bad a daucing and
singing turn which averaged fair. Scott appeared
here before with a partner named Johnson.
The
skating act or Logan and Bancroft was a novelty
and some of the trick figures were very well
done.
Blocksom snd Burns bad nothing aside
from their familiar burlesque acrobatics, but won
favor.
John D. Gilbert wss back again with bis
wornout turn. His set Is silly enough to be funny
—Just once. "The Village Cbelr" scored its usual
hit.
There is s chsnge of songs and the alto
appears new. All have good voices and the act Is
always a winner here. Stanley and Leonard had
a better position on the bill than on their previous
visit.
The act was well received.
A change

Simplified
having-just

Gillette

Safety

Razor

Welngarden, mgr.).— "The

Dainty Duchess," with its wealth of beautiful
costumes, splendid array of comedians and admirable surroundings, moved over from Boson's
and opened to s packed bouse.
NOTES.— Lalla Selblnl did not appear as the
feature of the olio with "The Dainty Duchess"
at the Trocadero this week.
The stsge is ssid to
be too small for adequate showing of her act and
she left for New York, rejoining the company in
Detroit next week. Jessie Couthoul is festered
at the BIJou, Evansvllle, Ind., this week.
She
starts on the Inter-State circuit in two weeks.
W. S. Butterfleld is planning a new bouse for
Battle Creek. Mich. It will be a modern structure.
C. Fisher Is the manager of the Crystal Theatre. Milwaukee, Wis., In the absence of Frank
Winter, who left for California, where his wife
died two weeks ago. Flo Adler will play In the
Middle West until late next year. She Is booked
solid.
Max Hlldebrandt, the eccentric German
comedian who was brought to this country by
Martin Beck, will return to Germsny In s few
weeks unless his agents arrange Immediate time
for him.
He played a part of the Orpheum circuit during the ten weeks he was here, but the
tour

Street.

about

—

Walter Washburn and company. Ethel Kirk, the
She has
soprano, opens at the Olympic Dec. 10.
twenty weeks of Morris time In the East. Leo
Pa niello, the ItalMan wrestler, had his leg so
badly twisted and torn by an opponent during a
recent encounter that he was removed to a hospital.
He Is billed In Milwaukee this week as the
feature of the "Innocent Maids" company. Gns
Two of bis
Hill wss in the city for a. few days.
attractions are playing here.

—

—

soap and brush
and in 2 to 5
minutes the
harshest beard can be
smoothly shaved from
the tenderest skin, with
greater
comfort than
you have ever experienced from your pet
razor or your favorite

—

X
Slss

Rssdy

barber.

Yet the cost

is

less

than 2 cents a week for a

for ate

m

perfect shave every dav in

Triple

Think of the
money and time the

the year.

Gillette

Razor saves

ONE MILLION
fied

Silver
Plated

its

satis-

users.

NO STROPPING NO HONING! ALWAYS SHAIP
Gillette double-edged wafer blades are so
hard and keen that each blade gives an av. rage
more than 20 perfect shaves. When dulled
throw away as a used pen. A new blade insert
ed in a second. Extra blades cost 50c. for ten.
of

PRICES: Triple silver-plated holder and 1J tested
blades (24 keen edges) in handsome leather case,
$5.
Standard combination set with triple silver plated
•oap and brush holders, $7 5a Other sets in gold
and silver. Extra blades, 10 for 50c.

Sold by Drug. Cutlery and Hardware dealers
everywhere, most of whom makethe 30-day free
trial offer. If yours wont write us and
we will
Gillette Playing tarda.

For tOc

stamps and the name of a friend who
does not use the Gillette Razor, we send to any
address postpaid a full pack of 50-cent playing
cards; round corners.gold edges, celluloid finish,
in handsome gold embossed leatherette telescope
silver or

case.

Send today.

PHILADELPHIA.
Writ* today for ilhi.trm.-d booklet.

By OEOEOE M. YOUNG.

KEITH'S
hearsal

(H.

T.

0:30). —There

Jordan, mgr.
Is
a holiday

Mondsy

re-

atmosphere

Gillette Sales
Time* Building.

Company,
New

York.
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VARIETY
American Singing Rights

LYCEUM

FOR SALE
or

HAMILTON

HILL'S

GREAT ENGLISH MOTTO BONO:

"EVERY CLOUD HAS
•I

A SILVER LINING
APPLY TO

LEO FEIST

^

AMERICAN AGENT
134 W. 37th Street, N. Y.
COPIES AT ALL MUSIC STORES

would help and both Mem capable enough to work
out something new. Carson and
Ward's "Frit*
sled Finance" proved one of the hits of the bill.
The Uessems repeated their spectacular head-andhand balancing to liberal applause. Will Rogers
again showed his dexterity In handling a lariat
and aided by bis well-trained broncho repeated

W

former

New

and

success.
O'Brien
pictures closed.

Buckley

pleased.

—

BIJOU (W. Jennings, mgr.). The musical farce
"The Funny Mr. Dooley," which was used in the
popular-priced bouses, Is doing duty as a burlesque
by "The Brigadiers" under the title of "Mr.
Dooley on the Empire Circuit."
A number of
up-to-date musical numbers hava been Injected, as
well as some comedy and jokes that were going
the rounds when Jo Miller was In short pants.
What comedy exists In the first part Is credited to
Tim Healy as "Mr. Dooley," but most of It bears
the trademark of long usage.
Healy does the
same dance he used with "Smiling Island" last
season.
Several other characters are introduced
but fail to help in the comedy line. The chorus
is shown off to the best advantage In the second
part, when the best of the musical numbers and
dressing are found.
About half of the female
members of the chorus are up to the average In
looks, but only two or three work with any degree
of energy. One, who appears In the number sung
by Bernsrd Williams, as the Irish lassie, helps
the Idsbo song by ber antics in the line.
Nellie
Burt makes a good soubrette. Outside of a "sister act" Interpolated during the action of the first
part, Gladys St. John and Tlllle Cohen do not have
enough to do. Miss St. John sings a "coon" song
in the second part that is credited on the progrsm
to Miss Cohen.
There Is a military number closing the first part that la spoiled because there is
no soloist. The Bisters Mulllni open the olio In s
They also play trumpets In the
fslr muslcsl act.
march song In the second part, which Is the brightLester end
est looking number In the show.
Moure and Sherman and Fuller both show old-time
acrobatic acta In the olio. Jack Symonds does his
best work In the second part, where he has a
specialty. He tells one story about an ocean trip

SPENCER'S LYCEUM

IEN.

LITERARY BUREAU— Comedy
or monologues written to order.

BUREAU— Voice,

MUSICAL
work.

prompt

arranging;

orchestra

sketches

acts,

Ed. Rose.
piano,

band

service;

or

accurate

Chris. Praetorlus.

MUSIC PUBLISHERS' EXCHANGE— Popularising all songs of
dially

publishers;

all

professionals cor-

welcome.

BOOKING AGENCY— Providing

talent

In

all

lines; vaudeville, minstrel or dramatic.

nished for

48

all occasions.

WEST 28TH

Robert S.
ST.,

NEW

Music furBrowne.

YORK.

S3»6—Madison.

'Phone.
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The ChasKBarris Songster
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that la disgusting and should be dropped at once.
The second part Is the old "Doctor Cureall" wltb
the slapstick playing the principal character. The
singing la the only redeeming feature.

J

U. Jermon, mgr.).— The "TransAtlantic Burlesquers" sre here this week without
Mile. De Leon, "The Qlrl In Blue," who wss used
as a feature on the Initial visit. The balance of
the bill la about the same.
Silver and Emery
bavge been added to the olio, doing a clever ring
act.
They have the place of Howard Brothers.
The company will lay off next week and will be
reorganized, aeveral changes being contemplated.
CASINO (Ellas & Koenlg, mgrs.).—The "Golden
Crook" company furnished the week's bill wltb
two lively burlesque numbers
The ballet of seasons with The Yaltos mid Le Belle Alvorez, pre*
mler dancers, and the Amazonian march are attractive features.
Ed. Morton, once a Philadelphia police sergeant, received a warm welcome and
made his usual hit wltb "coon" songs.
TROCADBRO (Fred Wlllson, mgr.).—Sim Willla ins and his
"Ideals" are playing their third
local engagement this season sod were Just as
warmly received as ever. The bill Is the same
as on previous visits.
There are a number of
clever specialties introduced and the well-drilled
chorus of sprightly girls is good to look upon and
(J.

entertaining.

DIME MUSEUM

Hopkins, mgr.).— The
Thanksgiving week's bill includes Drako's sheep
and dog circus, Tom Voce's ventriloquist family,
(T.

F.

The

Ritters, George Brown, Frank Burt, The
Deltlnoa, Vlto Baslle, John Thompson, Alpha' Trio,
Edna C. Brown" The Bartells, Arthur Jule, Mason
and Mason, and the moving pictures.
BON TON.— Vaudeville and moving pictures
make up a fair bill for live and ten cents.

NOTES.— With Mcintyre and Heath and W. C.
"Whltey" Fields with "The Ham Tree," Harry
Fields in "Chinatown Charlie," and Johnny and
Emma Ray in "Down the Pike," former vaudeville
feature acts are pretty well represented in the
combination houses this week. Frltzi Scbeff, appearing here in "Mile. Modiste," laid the cornerstone of the new Edwin Forrest Theatre on Tuesday.— David Warneld, Viola Allen, Ethel Barrymore, Charles M. Dillingham and other theatrical
notables were present. James Richmond Glenroy
was called upon to fill out Johnny Johns' engagement at Keith's last week, tbe latter being taken
sick on Thursday.
Friday night of this week was

—

—
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PITTSBURG, PA,
By JAS. T. TYNDALL.

Pittsburg Office.
MM* 4th Ave., Room 207.
Charles ii.
Wuulrou's
are holding
forth this week. The opeuer, "The Misfit Family,"
by 11 any .Montague, la really a rather pretentious
luice-comeuy with muslca* trimmings.
It la In
tares sceues, aud while the theme is a hackneyed

(James E. Orr, mgr. >.
"TrocaUero Burlesquers"

in Keith's.
Prominent
teams and specially Invited
guests were present and the occasion was one to be
remembered.

tbe

football

ceived us ever uud are puuetuated with pleasing
comedy touches,
Uerr onus' baboons make a
good-sized comedy hit. The Four Fords do their
usual giuceful aud perfect dancing.
Lew Bloom
and Jane Cooper keep the audience in a roar in
ineir laminar sketch, "A Picture from Life."
Frances I'lper, evidently a new-comer, does a very
clever bauju playing uud juggling act. The Slaters
o '.Mcers arc us graceful aa ever In their tightrope leu is.
Lew Siuuuona aud Frank U. White
have brought their blackface sketch up to date and
ure extremely luughuble.
William Gould la decidedly good in his uew "Sougoiogy" act. Arthur
Zoraui uud Auule Nevaro pertoriu some good acrobuiics.
The lloldworths have some up-to-date
uuuciug uud bunjo selections. Zara and Stetaou,
outou manipulators; Josle Hall, singing coineuicuuc; Riluy aud Morgan in a one-act comedy and
oiucre aid iu makiug up a good bill.
ACADbMi o* .ML SiC (Harry Williams, mgr.).
"Ihe Cherry Blosaoma" make good euteriaiulnent.
lun, music, girls aud vuuueville uuuibcrs
are properly mixed to provide a first-class show.

—

ALBANY,
1'ltOCTOltS

i

N. Y.

Howard Graham,

mgr.

Monday

rehearsal 10;.— The Fudetles Woman's Orchestra,
very good; Luwreucc aud Harrington, good; Elmer
Teuley. excellent comedian; Comedy Four, very
good; Clifford aud Burke, good; Juliet Winter,
lair, Brothers Wood, good.
GAIETY (U. B.
Nichols, uigr.j.
"Watson's Burlesquers" Is a deserving ouermg.
EMPIRE (Thus. R. Henry,
mgr.;. The "Jersey Llilles" are holding forth at
tins house and present an excellent entertainment.

—

By

HARRY

HESS.

VARIETY'S

Cincinnati
107 Bell Block.

OLYMPIC (Daniel F. McCoy, mgr. Sunday rehearsal 10). Six of tbe acts on this week's bill
are aeen here for tbe first time, making the program novel aud pleasing.
Les Brunina, trick

—

Douavan and Arnold have
monologue hardly up to the standard. Tbe song
big

bllllardists,

hit.

used is very antique.
Richard Bly, "Mental
Marvel," divided bis act into two parts, the first
showing memory training and the second an expose of the Faya.
Windsor McCay, cartoonist.
decidedly big bit,
well as amusing.

bis

efforts

being

MARTEL.

Office,

artistic

ALPENA, MICH.

—

MALTZ

(Steele At Denulsou, nigra.).
The Four
This la
hit of the bill.
me beat juvenile quartet ever heard here. Knox
Brothers, a funny musical act, a big scream i'u>m
start lo finish; Sheridan and Forest, comedlaus,
ve.y good.
Lavender Richardson and company
mude good. The boy la clever.
J. OUELETTE.

Shannons ure again the

but the comedy is too long drawn out.
Hugh
.stantou and company In "For Reform," old but
cleverly played.
Genuine!, vocalist, two curtain
calls.
Wilton Brothers, comedy acrobats, very
Patbe'a pictures closed tbe show.
good.
COLUMBIA (H. M. Zlegler, mgr.).— Excepting
for a weak act here and there everybody seemed
delighted with this week's bill. Ziska and King,
magicians, are very funny. Hyams and Mcintyre
in "Two Hundred Wives," exceedingly clever.
Okabe Japanese Troupe do some feats that are
original and spectacular.
Lillian Ashley, mimic
and comedienne, very good. Wilfred Clarke, assisted by Miss Theo Carew, Eleanor DeMott and
Archie Gillies, in "What Will Happen Next?" a
screaming farce.
Grace Van Studdlford sang a
few aimple songs which went well. Hickey and
Nelson In "Twisted and Tangled" repeated their
last season's success.
May Boley and ber "Polly
Col.
Girls" were featured and made a big bit.
Gaston Bordeverry, sharpshooter, executed some
wonderful feats of marksmanship.
mgr.).— This
(Chas. B. Aruold,

APPLETON, WIS.
lilJOL (Buy 11. Leason, mgr. Monday rehearsal
11;. -Week Nov. 1»: The Uoffmans, cycle whirl,
novelty; Laura Buckley, impersonator, good; Jennie DeWeese, trick instrumentalist, good; Wharton aud Leltoy, blackface, bit; Holton Oris wold,

'

STANDARD

"The Lid
is known as "Zephyr,"
The opening burlesque, "Oh, What a

week's show
Lifters."

Night!" Is well done,
it Is divided into three
scenes and contains some comedy In places. Tbe
principal parts are carried by John Jess, Joe Madden, Maud Elston, Georgle Cunningham and Flo
Wragland.
Miss Elston goes tbe "limit" and
one would think that she was a graduate of a
lower type of entertainment rather than real burThe closlesque. The chorus Is large In "size."
ing burlesque, "School Days," is laughable, but
Collins
some of it is uninteresting. The olio:
and La Belle, dancers and contortionists, did
One trick of Jumping from a
quite s novel act.
ten-foot pedestal doing the "split." by Miss La
Madden and Jess, comedians,
Belle, is dangerous.
very good, while Kelly and Bartlett, knockabouts
(who were seen here for the first time), made a
fnvorable Impression.
Boyce and Black, singers
and comedians, closed a satisfactory olio.
Next
week: "(Jay Morning Glories."
PEOPLE'S (James E. Fennessy, mgr.).— "Merry
Maidens" (Chas. W. Daniels, mgr.). "The Heir
to tbe Hoopla," a musical satire by Sam Rico, is
the opening, which went well.
The comedy is
carried by Sam Rice, Gene Jerge and George Johnson, with a large chorus who are well dressed, but
tbe singing is ordinary.
The closing burlesque,
"A Necktie Party." brings out the full strength
and goes better than the opening. The olio consists
of:
Pattl Carney, singer, good; Joe Ward and
Maude Itnynor, ringers, avernge; Burton and Burton, musicians, tbe woman of this team Is s good
musician, but the comedy of the man weak; Edyth
Murray, toy artist, pleased; Ferrell Brothers, acrobats and bicyclists, hit.
Next week: "Kentucky
Bells*."

songs,

illustrated

GEO. KOHLER.

fair.

WILL

th«

The author of "Goodbye, Dolly Qray,"
Goodbye,
Goodbye, Little Girl, Goodbye,"
Sweet Marie," and "Goodbye, Sis," offers

"GOODNIGHT, LITTLE ONE, GOODNIGHT."
Chorus:

Good ulgbt,

little one,

goodnight;

Sleep tight, Utile one, aleep tight,

sweet dreama should come to thee,
Just dream one little dream of me.
Eyes bright, little one, eyea bright.

Aud

if

No

teara, little one,

touignt.

For the best of friends must part,
sweetheart.

Goodnight, little one, goodnight.

Send to

Copyrighted
.

WILL

D.

1806.

COBB,

Wordwright,
Care of SHAPIRO, 1416 Broadway,

Mew

York.

DETROIT, MICH,

TEMPLE

Monday rehearsal
"the handcuff king," headliuer,
Tully aud company, very clever aklt
called "Stop, Look and Liaten," and well received; Heudrlx aud Prescott plessed; The Allisons
iJ.

U. Moore, mgr.

lo>.— Uoudiui,

May

fine;

from Minuesots," clever; Harry Brown,
"coon" songs, laughing hit; Bersac'a Ponies and
Muud, funny, Empire Comedy Four, fair; Willis

iu --.Miuuie

CRYSTAL (J. W.
Family, clever musicians.
Nash, mgr.
Mouday rehearsal 11).—Grase, "the
handcuff uiouarch," featured and mystifies; Rentfrew aud Jansen, comedy sketch, fair; Ansel and
come
Dorian, gymnasts, good; Eugene Emmett
diuii, pleased; Anson Schlrhart, Illustrated songs,
AVENUE (Diew * Campbell, mgrs.).
sang well.
-The Star Show Girls," with the Four London*
Chorus la well drilled.
a first-class castlug act.

GAIETY (Harry H. Hedges, mgr.).— "The
World Heaters" opened to big bualneaa Sunday.
The olio la one of the best seen here this season,
including Bohaunen and Corey, Illustrated songs,
good; Hanson and Drew, clever sketch; Nlblo
and
Warren
fair;
Spencer,
dancers,
and
Urockaway, musical, pleased; Jaa. V. Kearney
NOTES. Hsrry Linton
featured In the pieces
and Etfie Lawrence will soon leave for the East
ami enter vaudeville with a danclug and singing
act.— Tbe Moslem Temple of tbe Mystic Sbriners

—

of Detroit are preparing for their "Society Circus
in Egypt," to be given at the Light Guard Armory
Russell G. Pearce,
for two weeka in January.
who has the affair In charge, announces that professional circua acta are to be used exclusively.

LEO LESTER.

GEORGE

as

Helen Bertram in a musical
"Learning a Lesson," excellent. Welch,
Mealy and Montrose, acrobats aud dancera, good

playlet,

1906.

Wordwright.

—

GRAND

1,

Weekly Word with

No. 40.

o

—

CINCINNATI.

DECEMBER

—

one, the plot is brightly and consistently carried
out.
Frank Graham aa a wealthy and eccentric
uncle gives a finished characterisation and la ably
assisted by John West, J. B. Williams, John
vgiicw, Beit Clemens, Anna Hill, Annie Waltmau,
.Mae J. ay lor, Grace Graham, Pearl Bled aud a
>iirighii> uud well-costumed chorua.
"Osakoe," a
japuuese troupe, is the bit of the olio. Frauk
uud Grace uruhaiu are worthy of a better aketch.
wesl uud Wliliuius have the audience with them
all ihe time.
SUck and Loudan do some good
cling aud barrel Jumping.
The Wilsons are
cupubie colored singers aud dancers, aud Mae Taylor is good iu a hinging specialty.
(Hurry Davis, mgr.). Nora Bayes is
the hit of the bill.
Her songs are as well re-

—

"Army and Navy Night"

officers,

Cobb's Corner

VARIETY '•

GAVET1

ET.MTRA. N. Y.

FAMILY (G. W. Middleton, mgr. Monday rehearaal 10).— Montague's Cockatoo Circua, strong
feature; Four Lucleis, good mualcal act; Mlltou
and Kaiser, clever gymnasts; Hsnvey and Donne,
oi .Unary
singing sketch; Harry Green, baritone;
Cook aud Oaks, good dancing, ordinary singing.
Monday
(F. W. McCouuell, mgr.
and llaunou, Slgnor AnMyra, May Neilsou, Victoria Richard.
Pearl Davis and Myrtle Hlckox drew good business.

RIALTO

rehearsal

1).— Hannon

tonls, Mile.

BINOHAMTON,

ARMORY

N. Y.
A. Bailey, mgr. Monday rehearsal
bill, a strong one, with W. U.

(II.

J.

10).— This week's

ltlauche
and company In their
sketch "From Zaza to Uncle Tom" as
They were well received. Psntxer
comedy gymnastic novelty, very good; Harry
Thompson, "Ills Honor the Mayor In Vaudeville,"
"The Mau With tbe Goods," much laughter;

Nichols

.Murphy,

comedy

the headliuer.

Trio,

Sowardes, Japanese equilibrists, very good; Zluell
uud Boutell, comedy sketch, very good; Howard
lirothers,
novelty.
"The Fly lug Banjos," much
applause; Eight Primroses, dancing, good.

M. BEERS.

EVANSVILLE, IND.
BIJOU (Geo. Selllnger, mgr.).—The bill banded
Jeesie Couthoul and company In a planning
Loa Duryvelle, magical and
comedy aketch.
shadowgraph act, good; Three Gardners, singers
and dancers, took well; Douglas and Doug las,
comedy acrobatic sketch, msde a good Impression;
M. Herbert bad s popular muslcsl act; Henry
by

Marvelle, contortion act,

proved popular.
ROBERT L. ODELL.

JOGOERST.

BUFFALO,
SHEA'S (M.

N. Y.

Monday rehearsal 10).
The Gems, fine; Grant and Hoag, extra good;
Kuuffmuu Troupe, cyclists, clever; Lucy and Luin
"The Fool's Errand," pleasing; Conn
clef
aud Courad were "Quiet Burglars;" Cooper and
Robinson, excellent; Mr. and Mrs. Josef Adelmsnn,
bit;
Bert Leslie in "Hogan'a Visit," fine.
Shea, mgr.

GARDEN

(Columbia Amusement Co., mgrs.).
"The Night Owls," s big beauty show, pleased.
Next:

"Uoble's

Knickerbockers."

—

ETTE

—

—

Watson and Wrotha

In

"Tom, Dick and Harry,"

DICKSON.

one great laugh.

DALLAS, TEX.

MWESTIC

—

(B.

S.

Muckenfuss,

mgr.

Sunday

" Iola tt

Come Over
To

My

House?

tt

By Williams and Van

By

Chas.

Johnson.

Alstyne.

44

I've

Vacant
;

rehearsal 4).
Week 10: The Eight Bedouin Arabs
bended a bill of exceptional merit this week. Tbe
la hso throwing of Shields snd Rogers is far above
the ordinary and was well received.
Louie Dacre
bus a good net but presents it in a crude manner.
Harry Webb is the best nomologist seen at tbe
Majestic this season and received seversl encores.
Lai kin and Burns pleased. Nellie Eltlng and corapany in "Picking tbe Winner" have an attractive
set and received an ovation.
Tbe Arabs closed
B. A. A.
the bill.

1

' Won't You

LAFAY-

(Chas. M. Baggs, local mgr.). "The Champagne Girls," including the Marvellous Merrill
Trio and Three Moores.
Excellent business and
show.
Next: "Tbe New London Gaiety Girls."
WASHINGTON THEATRE (Dr. Linn, mgr.
Rehearsals 10). Archer and Costello, singers snd
dancers, fine; Ben W. Dawson, good; Harry L.
Seed, illustrated songs, bit; Dell snd Miller,
moving pictures, pleased; Bonn Brothers, Jspsnese
acrobats,
clever.
HIPPODROME (C. Elwyn
Edwards, mgr.). Vaudeville and pictures, good.
- -TKC'K (Dr. Peter C. Cornell, mgr.).— Blckel,

—

THE ONLY REAL HITS

Got a

Room
"

For You

44i

Somebody's

Waiting
For You

"

By Williams and Van
Alstyne.

By Bryan and Gumble.

JEROME H. REMIGK «- CO.
NEW YORK DETROIT CHICAGO

.

VARIETY

PASTOR'S
MAM

14TB

ofrTVY

8D AVE.. CONTINUOUS.

ST..

Percy G.

OTS.

NEXT WEEK, MONDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1908.
GRAODB EMMETT AND COMPANY,

WILLIAM MORRIS

Jones and Walton,
St. John and Lefevre,
Dill and Ward.
Mr. and Mrs. Darrow,

BOOKING VAUDBVILLB

BROCKMAN AND BOYLE—SPECIAL FEATURE.

1440 Broadway (Holland BUg.). N.Y.

Three American
Casper and Clark,
De Chanut Dogs.

-

Two

Girls,

Lucklea,

Saunders and Cameron,
Mirror of Travel,
The Vltagraph,
And aa an Extra Attraction,

CHICAGO OPF1CE
ItT

CIRCUIT

UNA CLAYTON AND COMPANY.

New York
Brooklyn
ORPHEUi
ALHAMBRA
Ha Men
IBeetea
ORPHEUM
WillloMsburc
NOVELTY
80TNA1 East New York
COLONIAL

HAMMERSTEIN'S
Tel. 8487 Bryant.

Clifford

Cable. "Control,"

C

New

JAMES

FELIX REICH.

York.

PLUNKETT.

E.

Fischer's

«4

International Vaudeville

AMERICA'S MOST
FAMOUS VARIETY
THEATRE

VICTORIA

Agency

bboadwat, mnr tobbt.
HOLLAND BUILDING.

The steppiof stoat to Broadway

•t

Ibbe

VAUDEVILLE AGENTS

CHAS. ESCHERT

ST.

JAMES BUILDING. MSttoAf SW«-

MM

'Phone,

with Al Sutherland, St. Jamea Building.
Booking only good acts.

JAGK LEVY
140 W—1 42d St.
mm York

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

JOE

LOUIS

WESLEY & PINGUS
Broadway and 80th

(EUROPEAN)

47 8. Clark

McADAMS, Pray.

"ft

RsffMtsssti
file

W

LEICESTER SQUARE. LONDON. n ENG.
BuUaing, wk
Miss I«a M Carlo, Room 70s, ft.
osm

eoai

Hew

York.

"CALL'

mm

new

THE

L

TAYLOR
TRUNKS
UE

IMITATED MORE

Mi

OTHER

TIM

SUES

ad*ertis«m€«ts will o« roccivnei

WHY?

EUROPEAN

HOUSE

Lessenlch A Nstlon, Proprietors.
Cater to the Profession.

Over 50,000 TAYLOR XX TRUNKS IB TJSE.
and all genuine Taylor Trunks have the same
"Taylor" stamped on all the iron trimmings.

Wo

SIOUX oity, iowm
First

Building East of Oporn House.

Lots on Easy Terms

I

can b«

of a

811 at
DOCK8TADBR.
abort notice writs to W.
Garrlck Theatre. Wilmington, Del.
Can close Saturday night snd make any city oast
of Chicago to open Monday night.

City

whipped Into ahayo.
sketches, etc, Unght.
on the stage.

JUST OPENED

.

ST.,

STIIDlie 1CTS

for illastratod

"MUSIC HALL
LONDON
Grmat English Vaud*-VilU Tapmr (W„KJy)
CFAe
14 LEICESTER

Now acts
Vaudeville arts,
1.0M aatt eaefi

SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION.
At next to 01y»,U Thoatra, MBMJ8

Lock-

Co.,

Now York

of tko kind in

FURNISHED ROOMS

Send P. O.

Sttp luoiig

Grand Oporn Moose Bulldlog
23rd St. and Eighth A vo.

Mansion House
JAS. F.

-.000

yon have an open week yon want to

Viudiv Uli Sihnl of ..tin*

STOP AT THE

"CHARLEY CASE'S FATHER"
Wrltta* by Charley Out, 888B<BBB
for Me. to Oaoe Publishing
port, N. T.

ALVIENE'S

A

Hitliwiys, New Bedim, Mass.

VILLE ASSOCIATION.

VAUDEVILLE HE.OLINEIS
If

listititi if

VAUDE-

CIRCUIT

CLASS VAUDBVILLB TMBATRBS
MBYBRFELD. JR., Pros.
MARTIN BECK. General Manager.
FRANK VINCBNT. N. Y. Representative.
triOrl

All Applications for Time Mnst ha Addressed to
C. B. BRAY, Booking Manager.
Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago, III.

good time in a small

WHEN TOD FLAY

AND TALKING ACT.
BOOKED DP
TO
APRIL MND THRU

WESTERN

A

CHICAGO

COMEDY SINGING

Conway

Wahaah

M.

OTHERS WRITE.

Tho Home of TaudoTlUe Artista. la vicinity ot*
•U thoatreo. Modern. t» to date. Writ* for rateo.

NEW YORK

AND

Street and

ORPHEUM
OP

MT. VERNON

NEW YORK
ORPHEUM
AND

York.

National Hotel
Tan

%fr^ ry
YONjXBRS
NEW YOIK

RIC

819

HEADLINE ACTS

West 29th Street

Rockway

Now

Suite 208.

Tailor
6

St. Building,

"N

Bowery HJSW

VAUDEVILLE AGENTS

GlGLER

1THY FRIDAY
W««k December 3

8th Ave.

Address all Borsoaal letters
to PENT 0. WILUMIS. 1441
Broadway, low York Olty.

AMAT1TJ13

Madlaon Square,

Booking Big Acts

Anything Thtrt't m Dollar In

"MINERS

ft

Bronx aod Pelham Parkway

(.

A. TAYLOR TRUNK WORKS
33 Coat Randolph St., CbIcbbo
133 Woof 30tb

ND

SI.,

Now YoFk

CATALOOUI

Near Morris Park Raeo Trsok.
Writs for full particulars.

HUDSON

Dusseldorf
8*40 ,or

,

Germany

InJunaUal Journal for Variety Artlota
"

which inolodos the "Artists
for Amerloa: VARIETY, 1408

»»

(•

E. Stouder,
Monday rehearsal 10). Clever
and mgr.
Conkey, monologue Juggler, very good; Inneas
•nd Ryan, singing act. good; Fox and Foxlo,
clrcua act. well received; Lew Wells, monologist
and saxophonist, as usual; Ameta, mirror dancer.

—

lessee

HMO),

DB WITTB.

la

The Kltamnra Troupe of
billed aa the headllner.
Japanese tumblers, Jugglers and equilibrists were
"The Sunny South" Introduces
well received.
ten colored people in plantation melodies and
Foster and Foster in "The Volunteer
dances.
Planlat" pleased. Golden snd Hughes had a blackface turn. Leonard and Anderson filled In. Scott
and Wilson did some good tumbling.

OL0VER8VILLE, N. Y.
(Fred

De Bondy,

res

mgr.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Monday

rehearsal 10).— Belle Stone, "mysterious sphere,"
good; Jsck Brown snd Lillian Wright, "the dancing wonders," excellent; Solomon II., In lightning
mathematics, good; O'Connor, Saunders and company, fair; Al Edwarda, mnaical monologue, fair.

MOWBR8.

GRAND

—

mgr.). The Orpheum
Show (direction of Martin Bock) played Its annual
Indianapolis engagement here. The show this season Is well arranged, well diversified snd affords
excellent entertainment throughout. Too European
illusion, "Menetekel," exhibited by Mr. and Mrs.
(Shafer Ziegler,

V^gnn
\JU
WW eoj«*"Pw

mm m*n^m~^mM
njnonnj
ffrogWwv

MAKE

ymis

THING

TALK

Without any " natural gift " I
became a prsltsslensl ventril.
oquiat as years ago. Write »ie.
I will explain by peraooaJ
letter just how I teach the art
to
at trifling coat

and

ANYBODY
rter.

SBB,

a BMBBB

INICgshnui

•UN.

W. H. RHODES.

FAMILY

VOICE THROWING

ROSE COMPANY

RIO.

Playlets and Sketches bought, sold; leased, written to order.
Acts revised and staged. Loading
Authors, Stage Managers and Prodscers on our

York «ty

POLI'8 (Lonla B. Kllby, mgr.).— Emma Cams

P.

SKETCH BUREAU

tko

HARTFORD, CONN.

FORT WAYNE, DTD.
TEMPLE OF VAUDEVILLE (F.

excellent.

GEORGE

ACTOtS aad V4IIITV A8TIST« TO w088 IN ACTS.
LOUIS BALLBTT, Manager Sketch Baroaa Dopt.

BILLOWS B GIEGOiT'S
THEATRICAL EXCHANGE. 1440 BBOADWAY
Berol-Konorah, aroused much Interest.
It is one
of the beat illusion sets.
Ned Way burn's "Rain
Dears," with pretty Neva Ay mar aa the chief
"dear," were enthusiastically received.
Ed F.
Reynard, the ventriloquist, waa given a warm
welcome to his home town, and pleased with a
wonderfully clever act. Walter C. Kelly was very
entertaining in his unique monologue.
The other
contributors to the bill, sll of whom were well
liked, were:
Clsude and Fannie Usher In their
playlet; the Basque Quartet, European operatic
singers;

Wilson's

Work and Ower,
remarkable

comic acrobats, and
monkey, "Jessie," a truly

HAVE YOUR CARD
IN

VARIETY

EMPIRB (Chaa. Zimmerman,
mgr.).— "The Oay Morning Glories" opened the
week here and gave a show that waa decidedly
"spicy." Lawrence Crane, the magician, waa the
feature of the performance.
"The Olrl In the
wonderful slmisn.

Hcariet Hose," a dancer of the Midway sort,
helped swell the attendance.
OAYBTY (Edward
Shayne, mgr.). "The London Belles" were at the
Gayety the first hslf of the week, presenting a
pleasing burlesque show.
"The Lid Lifters"
played latter part of last week, giving a performance that contained many unuaually good

—

features.

LOUIS WBBLYN.

.

VARIETY

IS

ORDERS FOR THE

ANNIVERSARY
OF

DECEMBER
ON

l5tH

— should

—

be immediately forwarded to ensure good position
Advertising copy or photographs (with reading matter) should be sent at the same time
There is one regular issue only between now and the date of the

ANNIVERSARY NUMBER, DECEMBER
Be represented in the

15th

annual number of the

first

representative variety paper

No advance
One
One

One

$100.00
50.00

halt page
or.

Two

16.80

p

Single column

Operating

ILL.

CHRIS.
•7

1J56 Broadway Suite 6.

Clark St.

,

NEW YORK

MS BROADWAY, BSW TOSS,

and Holbein,
Horace Wright, Harding and Ah Bid, Rooney 8is"The Immense phone," an Immense phonotern.
graph, was the best number on the bill. Mathews
and Ashley, character comedians; "A Night In
Big business.
English Vaudeville," very good.
BON-TON (T. W. Dlnklns,
House success.
mgr.). The "Empire Burlesquere," good show and

—

PETE.

well balanced olio.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.
BIJOU (Harry W. Crull, mgr.).— Anna

KANSAS CITY, MO.

ORPHBUM

(Martin Beck, gen. mgr.). --Rose
"Forget-Me-Not;" The Marco Twins,
laughable; Italian Trio, good; Hennlng, Lewis and
Hennlng, fair; The Arlboa, acrobats, novel; Richard Lynch, burlesque of illustrated songs, good.
CENTURY (Joe. R. Donegan, mgr.).— "A
Temporary Husband" and "A Trip to the Moon"
are the titles of two musical skits In the "Tiger
George P. Murray and May Belmont are
Lillles."
the leading lights; also In the olio, which also
Includes La Belle and Grant, physical culture;
Murphy and Barrett, farce; Corbly and Burke,
Irish

In

comediana.

MAJESTIC

G.

(E.

Austin,

Brown and Wilmot,

fair dancing; C. Dillingham,
illustrated songs, good voice.
NOTE. Al Sardel, of Jacobs and Sardel, barrel jumpers, met

Davidson,

mgr.).— "The Ben man" Show company, big buslShow pleasing and well liked. Olio good.

—

with a serious sccldent at the Lyric In Sioux City
last Saturday matinee.
He was doing a trick
blindfolded, two tables high, when a barrel overbalanced, throwing him to the floor on hla head
and be was unconscious for ten minutes. Cut on
head and Injured internally.
JAMES L. RINO.

MARION. IND.

Berger

cornet soloist, pleased; Burkbardt and
Berry, comedy talking act, good; Lizzie WeUer,
trick pianist, clever and well received; George E.
Kershaw, singer, good; Spellman's performing
FRED R. YODNO.
»*>ars, hit of the show.

Lynch,

Coghlan

Claude

wire, liberally applauded;
juggler, "oil can," big laugh;

CRY3TAL

H. Ammons, mgr. Monday re10:
Stevena and Keeley,
scream; Bud worth and Wells, well received; Ed
Hays, blsckface, very good.
BELL (H. 8. Bell.
"the
mgr.
Monday rehearsal 10). Weaver,
sleepy athlete," hit; Gay, "the handcuff king."
also hit; Bell and Rlcharda, musical, pleased;
Blaney and Vincent, pleasing; Hazel Roblnaon,
GRAND (H. G. Somillustrated songs, good.
iimts. lessee).
Sampson and Zaecbo, very good;
Harry Marvelle, contortionist, good; Clever Tana,
ventriloquist, first class; Innes and Ryan, comedy,
good.
A new Illustrated singer, Blanche Inula,
was liked; she has a aweet voice with expression.
hearsal

10).

(J.

— Week

lnatrnment la

L. O.

WETZEL.

Is

Sublime,"

OHAPIN.

fair.

MONTREAL, CAM.

ORPHEUM
rehearsal

(Msrtln

Beck,

gen.

10).— Patty Brothers,

hit;

Sunday
mgr.
Vassar Girls,

genuine well bailt roidlng Organ;

(H. C. Edgerton, mgr. Monday rehearsal 10). "Rialto Rounders" in a clean,
clever show.
Company la clever and wear dainty
costumes.
Sarney and Wagner, dancers; Bam
Howe, parodies. Parisian Living Pictures, Martin
and Meek, sister team, and Bison City Quartet In
clever vaudeville.

All went big.

AL M.
(Henry

Myers,

mgr.

this

8.

Clark,

week has a

brighter than ever.

MEW
HATH A WAYS

mgr.).— Rice A Barton's
Show la bigger and

record.

JOB O'BRYAN.

BEDFORD, MASS.

(T. B. Baylies, mgr.).—Good
Jack Norworth, "The College Boy," le play
special engagement here this week.
His
monologue act Is original and very clever, though
many of bis points go past the matinee audiences.
Ward and Curran are old favorites hero and are
going well.
Grand Opera Trio, Bowers, Walters
and Crooker, Henry Cllve, Earl and Bartlett and
the De Ms cos complete an all-around good show

ing

a

KNOT.

NEW
POLPS
Monday

re-

hearsal 10:30).—The Four Shades, pleased; Stevenson and Nugent, dancers and singers, dancing
good; Leroy Benson end company, instrumentalists,
fair;

HOUSB (W.
show

PRENTISS'.

MT. VERNON, V. Y.

ORPHEUM

S—

bill.

THEATRE ROYAL
—

Karlem Carman and company In "The Last
very good; John Clinton, comedian, hit;

HAVEN, CONN.

(S. Z. Poll, prop.; P. J.

Wlndlsch,

—

I

vii

Irby,

singer,

liked;

Doherty *s poodles,

Is

PETER.

very encouraging.

NEWARK,

B.

J.

PROCTOR'S (R. C. Btewsrt, mgr. Monday rehearsal 9).— Fred and Pauly, clever gymnaatlc
set; Daisy Dumont sings warm songs In a cold
manner; Ortb and Fern, good; Lavlne and Leonard,
good; Emma Francis, good; Jack Wilson, Ada
I.«ne and Bert Green, good singing snd dancing,
with droll sayings; Mary Dapont and company,
ordinary; Raymond and Caverly, good; Claire
Beaay'a
cata
ANN'S OPERA
close.

WALDM

E. J.

well

received; Harry L. TIgbe In "Those Happy College
Day a" (New Acts).
NOTE.—This le Mr. Myers'
first
week as manager at tbia house , and the

re*,

Monday rehearaal 10:80). Hermann, mysti
Rooney and Bent, Immensely received; Bay
Cox, good; Emil Hoch and company In "Love's
Young Dream," laughable; Young and Brooks,
musical, good; Jeanne Ardelle, fair.
mgr.

tied;

('as,',"

MILFORD. MASS.

EMPIRE (S. B. Stlftcr, mgr.).— Iols Dodge,
alnger, fair; The Beat ties, hoop rollers and club
jugglers, excellent;
Don J. O'Nelly, character
artist, fair; Mark and Laura Davis, singing and
CHAS. B. LACKEY.
talking, fair.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

LEAVENWORTH, KAN.

"Marriage

outlook

FA1RPLAY.

PEOPLE'S*.— Ring and Williams, good comedy

score; Norton and Nicholson, many laughs; Chlnko,
fastest juggler aeen here; Minnie Kaufmann, splendid solo cycle riding; Swor Brothers, good blackface act; Hayward, Conroy and Hayward In

—

—

AL. ONKEN.
206 American lank Bid*

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. SEATTLE. WASH?

The Bilhorn Telescope Organ
THIS
a

St

Emma La tow,

ARCHIE LEVY,
1207 Golden Gate Ave..

9. 10,

CITY

It la
nt nntold
nnlnM alas
lain. to
t*. a*aaf.bat
__.. —t.
T
......
of
maaleal troapee and
wherever portabilitx
la required; It is light, atroog end durable—«
child can open
or close It.
Thoeaands are In nse In all parte of the world.
We have eeveral dlCerent patterne; every orgen guaranteed
aa represented or money refunded.
Bend for foil descriptive
BILHORN BROS, IBS K. Lnko "

LEATHEROID MFG. CO.
act;

BOOKING AGENTS

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN,

O BROWN,

So.

CHICAGO

30 TIMES STRONGER THAN WOOD

JERSEY CITY, V. 7.
KEITH A PROCTOR'S.— Mooney

$10.00

.

'

new and modem. They ell may It le the heat appointed theatrical
Windy City. Rooms elngle and In mites.
AL. J. 1XYBM, Prop.

Theetrleal Catalogs*.

.

that can deliver the goods.

Leatheroid Trunks
New

•

First-Class Vaudeville Thenlrea last, Noiihwoet

IOL-B

Everything

for

$8.40
2.10

Pacific Coast Amusement Co.
30
Owning and
and Want
WANTED AT ALL T1ME8 FIRST-CLASS ACTS OF ALL KINDS

EUBONB THEATRE, northeast oonar Clark and Klnsie streets,
TWO M1EUTES FBOK THE CLARK BTREET BRUMS.

LIGHTER THAN STEEL

inch across page
inch tingle column

above

$20.00

(EUROPEAN PLAN.)

CHICAGO,

as

>

NEW RICHMOND HOTEL
hotel In the

One
One

$25.00

Double column

$40.00

.

for that lssu<

r*mt<

quarter page
inches across page

and quarter

Full* half
Three columns

advertising

In

READING,

ORPHEUM

(Frank

Hill,

TODD.

PA
mgr.).— Jacob snd

bin

dog, fair opening act;
Majestic Trio, colored
.nter ta Iimts,
mediocre;
Goldsmith and Hoppe,
pleased; Arthur and Mildred Boylan and company,
presenting "Jack and Jill," very clever child
actors and pleased; The Lyric Five in the rural
playlet "No Place I.Ike Home," ordinary; Sam
Collins, the German comedian, in a monologue
entitled "Bite of Everything," did not seem to
please; Delmore and Lee, aona of Beading, are the
headllnera and pleased In their aerial novelty, "A
Study In Black."
BIJOU (Updegraff A Brownell.
mgrs.).— 20-28: Phil Sheridan's "City Sports."
291:
P. S. Clark's new "Runaway Girls" com
pany, pleaaed.
KBLLBY.
'

—

,

VARIETY

A
D
THE ENGLISH VENTRILOQUIST

Agent, H. B.

THE

PRESENTING
Managers

NEW

If

of Vaudeville Theatres, Burlesque

you desire the Strongest Box
:«^

,- .>

Office

i.

/V\YSTERIOUS FlINGEh 8

IDEAS IN SHADOWS

binations, Repertoire Co/s,
.... -

MAllNILLl

U/ITH THi

At Tony Pastor's Theatre,

Week December

3rd

Shows, Melodramatic Com-

ATTENTION 1

Attraction available at any price, secure The Greet, The Only,
%
xh» Original
_

EPH.

THOMPSON'S HERD

Owing

or

am

AND

old enough to

know my own mind.

Freeh from phenomenally suoceesful return engagements at HAMMERBTEI1T8
WILLIAMS' New York and Brooklyn Theatroa, with whom they

WILL FLAY

W. S. CLEVELAND, Solo Manager, 1 440 Broadway, New

MATT

Week December

The Biggest Single Act in Vaudeville
TWENTY MINUTES IN "ONE"
Engaged as a Special Feature by the Columbia Amusement Co.

Week Deoember 3 Murray

3,

und

St.,

—

mgr.). Week
Nov. 19: Lillian Apel, pianist, very good; Knight
Brothers and Marlon Saw telle, dancing, big hit;
good;
Lee
Herxog-Cainaras,
acrobats,
Sisters
White, singer, second week, big favorite; Long
and Cotton In "My Wife's Diamonds," good;
"School Boys and Girls," good; Trovollo, ventrlloqulal comedy drama, "The Hotel Offlce," very
clever; Klta-Bansal Troupe, good, but not well
NATIONAL (8Id Grauman, mgr.).—
received.
Week 19: Johnny Daley, roller skater, fair;
"Happy Joe" Haggerty, monologlst, laughing hit;
Mangean Troupe, acrobats, fair; Edouard Scott,
illustrated tonga, good; Master Elliott, monologlst,
fair; Nugent and Fertlg In "The Rounders." bit.
(Sam Harris, mgr.).—Lamont's
Cockatoos; Ethel Lawrence. Illustrated songs; Lillian Chick, "looping the loop" on a bicycle, beat
on the bill; Harry Jamea, travesty, very food;

WIGWAM

—

—

—

Everything- In footwear pertaining to theatrical production.

SHOES

Tel.

MS

—

ST. PAUL, MINN.
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.).—Junle
McCre* and company hand out Denver slang which
is greatly appreciated.
Zazell and Vernon company, splendid; Argyra Kastron, good; Gonzales
Brothers, good; GUllhan and Perry, fair.
-STAR
(J. C. Van Ron, mgr.).— "Miss New York Jr." attraction for week 25, with "Battling" Nelson as
special feature.
Next week: "Innocent Maids."

—

In

N. Y.

lar,

(Jos.

Weber, mgr. Monday rehearsal

Lewis McCord and company in "Her Last
Rehearsal," very good; The Spook Minstrels, a
musical novelty of pleasing character; Rosalre
and Doretto in an excellent knockabout act; Eddie
Mack, buck and wing dancer, very good; Cecelia
Weston, singing comedienne, good; Three Marvellons Heumans round out an excellent bill.
10).

M ARTEL.

SIOUX CITY,
LYRIC (J.
ma La Tow,

IA.

Jackson, mgr.).— Week 19: Emwire, clever; The Langdons, aketch,
good; Ring and Williams, laughing hit of bill;
Marrionettes, pleased; Leonard and Fulton amused.
FAMILY (Wm. Marshall, mgr.).—Two Selbys, bag punching, ordinary; Bessie Crawford,
singing, fair; Leclalr and West, comedy, weak;
B. B. Rees, Illustrated song, ordinary; Barnes snd
E.

When answering

Mad.

Lavlna, feature act, hit.
NOTE. Fire broke
out in building adjoining Lyric Theatre while performance was going on. Geo. Adams, stage manager, prevented a panic.
J. L. RING.

—

MOHAWK

CAL.
res.

N. Y.

O'Neil,

SCHENECTADY,
(John Morrlsey,

Theatre

FOB STAGS, EVENING AND STRUT W1AR. SOLE AND KXOLU
SIVN OWNER OF BERNSTEIN SHORT TAMP AND STAGE LAST.

laughlug hit.— NOTES.
Theatre, Sacramento, opened 19 to big
business.
This 1* a new steel building, also on
the Empire circuit. J. J. Cluxton, late manager
of the Unique Theatre, Los Angeles, has gone Into
vaudeville under the name of Cluxton, Richmond
and company. The New Novelty Theatre will be
completed in about two weeks. It will be one of
the finest vaudeville theatres on the Coast.
Grauman's National is about complete.— The Wigwam opened Its doors Monday, Nov. 19, to big
business.
Monte Carter, a Frisco boy. Is playing
leading comedy with the Hurry James' Travesty
BERT CHASE.
Stars at this house.
Carter
Allsky

Hill

Orpheum

Management JACK LEVY, 140 W. 4ad

SAN FRANCISCO,

one tried to kidnap me; I

Will finish this season with the above

Impersonator of Popular Aotresses

Theatre, Brooklyn

ORPHEUM

Oo.

my

Mildred Stoller

America's Greatest Warbler
and Wett Known Harpist

—

to cancel

York, N. Y.

TONY

—

No

was unable

CO.,

KEEFE and PEARL

ORPHEDM

I

En Routm with "Broadway Gaiety Girls" Oo

VICTORIA and PERCY

MORE RETURN ENGAGEMENTS SHORTLY.
THIS WEEK, THE BIG EXTRA FEATURE WITH BOSTON BELLES
GAYETY THEATRE, BALTIMORE, MD.

(W. L. Jennings, res. ragr. Monday
rehearsal 10). Week 17: Latlna, physical culture
pleased; Donat Bedinl and dog, amusing;
James H. Cullen, monologue, good; Watson and
Morrlsy Sisters, ordinary; Waterbury Brothers
and Tenney In "Harmony Island," clever; LlndBON TON
strom and Anderson, acrobats, fair.
Monday rehearsal 4). Week
(J. H. Young, mgr.
Leonard and Drake, Imitators, fair; Fashion
18:
Plate Trio, singing, hit; Pollard, juggler, good;
Comar and Morell, sketch, pleased; Walter I'arks,
illustrated lecture on the Klondike, very good;
Abbott, illustrated song.
RUFUS' D. JOHNSON.

"Broadway Gaiety Girls"

paper

JOHN WEBER
J

Most Sensational, Biggest
and Best of All Novelty Acts

Positively the

girl,

of the

my

company, but will be at liberty to accept an engagement for next season.

Elephants

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.

management

engagement without forfeiting the above amount

Four (4) Wonderful Acrobatic, Military

For Time and Terms. Addreat

to the fact that the

having six hundred ($600) dollars worth of

ARMORY. Anna Eva Fay and her company
"Somnolency" week Dec. 3.
GRAND. Kelthe magician, offers the St. Paul public his

—

He Is
old Illusions together with new ones.
assisted by Faul Valadon.
B. F. ROBERTSON.

500 Sixth Avenue, near Slot Streak.

(.KAN I)

OPERA HOUSE

N. Y.

H. Hummer, mgr.

(C.

Monday rehearsal 10:30).— BUI fair. The Baker
Bicycle Troupe, pleased; The Three Mitchells, ordinary s'ugers but good dancers; Wylie's Dogs made
little Impression; Fitzgerald and GUday, well received; Charlotte Parry and company In "The
Comstock Mystery" went big; Nat Haines, scored;
Morris Cronln company, jugglers, fslr.

SAM FREEMAN.
WASHINGTON,

D. 0.

NEW LYCEUM
rehearsal

(Eugene Kernan, mgr. Monday
10).—Miner's "Bohemians" attracting

advertigements kindly mention VARIETY.

Talk.

W. H. BOWMAN.
WINNIPEG, MAN.

DOMINION
10).

— Burgess,

(D. Douglas, mgr. Monday rehearsal
Daniels and Burgess, dancing and

acrobatics, good; Joe Goodwin, comedian, goes
well; Fred Lennox and company In "On His Uppers," show splendid ability; Chaveller Albert L.
Gullle, tenor, good; Sanderson and Bowman In
Two Theatre Tickets," big hit; Linden BackBurwith, singing, popular.
BIJOU (Nash
Monday rehearsal 3). The Techau
rows, mgre.
Quartet, bit; Martynne in "Aurora Borealls Dance"
scores big; Jack O'Toole. Illustrated song, well
received; Byrone Kenyon Four, comedy sketch,
well received; W. H. WIndom, monologue, laugh-

A

—

ter.

SYRACUSE,

Mew

large audiences this week.
Presents two good
burlesques.
A handsome chorus of shapely girls.
Olio above the average. The "Bohemians" Is one
of the best shows so far this season.

S. J.

HOBTON.

WORCESTER, MASS.
POLI'8 (J. C. Crlddle, mgr. Monday rehearsal
10).— Mabel McKlnley scored heavily.
The act
Nina Morris and company
took with the ladles.
Kenney and
In "A Friend's Mistake" was clever.
Kenney
Mollis In comedy singing act made good.
The Zarnes In an acrobatic act
is a local man.
are good. Frank and Byrle Colby In s neat singing act, Besnah and Miller In a musical act,
George B. Reno and company In s bright comedy
PARK (Alf. Wilton,
act are all very good.
Monday rehearsal 10).— "The Colonial
mgr.
Vulcan, the
Belles" give a good performance.
strong man. Is a strong feature In the olio.
L. STEELE.

HARLOW

VARIETY

17

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
The Majestic Musioal Four present the

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

best musical sot seen at the Valentine Theatre this

wuon.

All

play well and their numbere

embody

real irusio.— Toledo Times,

ZUftSBT

MAJESTIC MUSICAL FOUR

MR. ALBERT SUTHERLAND,
•t.

Tames

Representative,

Bldg.. M. T.

MARVELOUS BARD BROS.
Jewell's
Manikins
BETTER THAN EVER
MOST WONDERFUL GYMNASTS
Anybody can

Caa always be

of vaudeville's standard attractions.

Direetiou

relied on to eoore

WM. MORRIB.

with publio and box

Week

Booked Solid Season

A VERY BIG HIT

CO.

Booked

and GbllNTOIN —
—

BERENICE

ELIZABETH

BANHS-BREAZEALE Duo
Especially adapted for olubs.

168

W.

46th St., N. T. City.

VARDON
ill communications,

HAL GODFREY
TWO

R

Y

AND

HYERS & KELLER,

and CO.

Hare leased "HIS

DAY OFF"

S

o
N

Address

Vaudeville Mrgo.

W.

31st Street,

and

I

Association.

INDLAY,

0.

City

WEST

ECCENTRIC SINGING AND DANCING COMEDY SKETCH
MOSS A STOLL TOUR, ENGLAND, JULY '07.

European Representative

Miss Jennie Jacobs,
London.

NEW MATERIAL BY FRANK

St.,

to

ASSN.

Nov. S8

ATTENTION

of

"UP AGAINST IT"

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE

New York

WHALEN

" HIS DAY OFF " mck

to Chas. Leonard Fletcher for Australia,

Mabel Bardine for England.

vaudeville by Western

Weak

a Furor
Laughter in

S

in

A

48 Cr an bourne

Creating

c

aolid

twenty-foot leap
Introducing the most sensational two-man acrobatic feat ever accomplished.
across the stage to a high hand-to-hand.
Absolute originators and only aooomplishers of this marvellous
feat.
Season 1906-7 booked solid.
Address E. F. CARRUTHER8, Western Vaudeville Assn., Chicago, or BELLCLAIRE
Klein, 818 E. 78d St., New York.

agents, 31

"A VERY BAD

T

PAULINE

BROS.
BELLCLAIRE
mODERIN HERCULES

Address, sn ro ute, Moss A Stoll Tour.
London Agent, CHARLES B. COCHRAN, 10 Leicester Place, Leicester Bq., London.

K

Ao^oi.

SINGING, DANCING, MUSICAL

BOY*' By Arthur Lamb
By Edmnad Day AMD
OF THE FEW STANDARD SKETCHES IN VAUDEVILLE.

A

A KELLER* Eiclwi™

WEEK DECEMBER 3—MARVIN THEATRE,

PRESENTING

LIAR"

MYERS

AND

THOSE THSXE BOYS.

••

By

FRANK

Pauline Cooke and May Clinton, in fetching hunting coatnmes, giro an exhibition of rifle shooting
that would win applause from so skilled s marksman as President Roosevelt. Baltimore Sun.

The Daintiest of Musical Acts.

1906-07

Deo. 10, Orpheum, St. Panl, Mina.

COMEDY MUSICAL DUO.

WITH "THE MAN OF HER CHOICE"

The

Week

MARX BERRY & BERRY

"-•JULIUS
»-COOKD

THE WORLD

IN

steal; it takes brains to originate.

Deo. 3, Orpheum, Minneapolis.

effloe.

Brown ^ Mile. Bartoletti
"A BUDGET OF MUCH."

En Route "Broadway Gaiety Girls" Co.
MLLE. BARTOLETTI IS ALSO THE PRODUCER OF ALL NUMBERS IN ABOVE SHOW.

SOMETHING

NEW
AND

NOVEL

"THE TWO DIXIE BOYS"
Management

Will shortly produce one of the most spectacular acts in vaudeville.

JACK LEVY,

140

W. 42d

Street

OTICE.

GORDON BROTHERS
•

--

and
SAONA

NA/atch

Presenting Living Portraits from the Hall of Fame.

HAVE YOUR OARD

XA/eiit 33

Owing

to

the Death of

Philadelphia,

Week

Deo.

3.

VARIETY

IN

Wkm

MARSHALL

of

MARSHALL A LORRAINE

OLGA LORRAINE
will continue alone in Vaudeville

with the Grotesque Character "RAG TIME LIZ,"
and will be known in future an LORRAINE OLGA. Address until after Holidays (at Home), Portage,
Wis., 428 W. Cona nt st.

Attention!!
Keith's,

TH08.

DeMORA

Managers and Agents

and

GRACETA

A REAL HIGH-CLASS ACROBATIC NOVELTY, A NEW INNOVATION,

(Lady and Gentlemen Acrobats.)

AT LIBERTY.

•naming mdv m H$ mn m t§ Musty mmrton Variety

SUPERLATIVE TO OTHERS.
Address: 117 East 15th Street, or All First-Claas Agents.

VARIWTY

18

REPRESENTATIVE ARTIST*

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

AND

JOHNNY

MAYME

LATE STARS OF "LOVERS AND LUNATICS"
MYERS

<EL

KELLER.

Agents, 31

W. 3 1st

New YorK

St.,

City

THE FAMOUS MINSTREL

wasiocmimmBrrMB

<&*»* HC°- Arthur Deming
'^T
OOKED SOLID
OPATRA
and
Hallen Hayes
ASSISTCOBY

E.FRANCIS YOUNG
PRESENTING

(A LA

*

(THE EMPEROR)

MODS)

PROMOTION OF IMOOUSTW^STY AND

t*wty«

A MIXTURC OF WCIWO 0P1CNTAL
BARETHE
E
_ EGYPTIAN
TME CATCHIEST CLEVEREST EVER "ROS* COME BE fit
THE MOST MAGNIFICENT IN VAUDEVILLE
DAZZLE OF BRILLIANT COLOR fieri!
,. A CONSTANT
.

'•

•

•

A

I

.

""!!ORQLC|iCrSCMMKH

H

Those Two Western Eccentric Dancers
MYERS A KELLER, Exclusive Agents, 31 W. 31st St., N. Y.

NELLIE SEYMOUR
CARDOWNIE
DO YOU WANT TO LOOK FUNNY?
CHARACTER SINGER.
New York City. 'Phone
PLATS CLUBS AMD SUNDAY NIGHTS.

CELEBRATED INTERNATIONAL DANCERS

Permanent address, ISO West 116th 8L,

JUST TO ADVERTISE YOURSELF, HAVE * CARTOON MADE.
Nothing attracts so

much

attention

as a funny piotura hung

I

WILL DO

in the

S470 Morning-.

IT

lobby

1

Harry Harvey
"THE HUMAN HEBREW HAIR
Speoisi engagement, playing: the leading: Hebrew part in "Fiddle
stock at tiie Bell Theatre, Oakland, Cal.

THE-

PIN."
Dee Dee"

in

Weber A Fields' burlesque
I guest that's going- tome.

DANCING WONDERS

JACK

IN

I~I1~I~IAN

BROWN WRIGHT

THE BIO SINGING THREE.

I

PEERS OF ALL DANCERS.

Tha

WEEK

DEC.

3,

RICHMOND, NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Original Plying?

Dutohman

ALL AGENTS.

ENGLAND

WILL SOON RETURN

The Three Musketeers
JACK DUNHAM.

Week

Deo.

8, Reading-,

LEW

SAM EDWARDS.

Pa.

INTRODUCING HIB DUTCH COMEDT, BOUNDING ROPE.

Will aooept

With Jacob

THE UNDISPUTED LEADERS

A

Jermon's "Golden Crook"

KE8LTN.

offers for

next season.

Co.

ELLIS-NOWLAN TRIO
PREMIER ACROBATIC ECCENTRIQUE8
When anwermg advertitemmU kimU* WiStton

Vi

t

VARIETY

If

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE; ARTISTS

A
N
D

FRANK
PrMsmtlssg "PIE* ROT and
AJT

•

PIERRETTE"

Per.

EXTREMELY LUDICROUS ACROBATIC NOVELTY. A DECIDED

RECENTLY PLAYED

SUCCESS.

SHEAN—WARREN

»>.

PER. ADD,, SI UBJBlaVft BTREET,
tT-'H.

BTARRTNO UNDER DIRECTION OF PERCY

16

Address 3405 Collingwood Are., Toledo, O.
WEEKS WM. MORRIS'

fcy

AT LIBERTT.

CO.

LAmmm* mmm, mew yokk oity

*.

"TO lOBTON ON R O BINES*."

10, 17,

NO MORE TROUBLE" aa« "WHAT WILL BAPPEN NEXT M

V. T.
O. WTT.T.T1MB

SRC. M. COHAN.

PASTOR'S VAEBK DBC,

8,

PrtMntlng Hi. Sk.tch..

Wheeler Earl- Vera Curtis
/%f

DEO.

MISS

THE OOMEDT ACROBATIC NOTELTT.

ONOROR

i

WEEKS

TIME, ETC.

WILFRED
CLARKE
THEO CAREW and
Assisted by

KIDD"
"QUO VADIS"— "CAPT.
MOUNT TKRNON,
>N

ROSE

lOth

Mullen
IN

and

Corelli

HUMOROUS PECULIARITIES.

WEEK DEC. S, MARYLAND, BALTIMORE, MD.
WEEK DECEMBER 10, BIJOU THEATRE, ALTOONA, PA

K1ETY
CARDS OF ARTISTS
" REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS "
KNICKERBOCKER TBEATBE BUILDING. NEW YORK CITY

MIKE BERNARD
Pianist at Pastor's Theatre

UNDER TNB BEADING OP

Club

ta.

AT rOLLOWIBC RATIO t
1-1 test slatfe

nL,

SS.OO seeatBly. met

I U*B
MlMhittkltHl..

I

lB«k

$.—

I Imckes «em»le eel.. tlB.Ot me»ffcly.
It.tB
I !»«» *«r«M Nit,

jfT

ILckee

S.OB

»••

Addrami

especially.

of

Pastor's

IN VAUDEVILLE

avet

JOHN

"

Larger S»*ee Pre late
I•* »••• tke\» •»• ameatk
Reaelttaace a* est accompany advertleeeaente forwarded by saall.

lt.M

work

• aieertlseweBt eater tkls kMdlii SSOBSSSi

McVEIGH and DALY
Management JOB HART, V. T. Theatre

Baker

Carlisle and

JESSIE COUTHOUI

at

AND

ELTINGE
A LC MATIN—"The
O. H. HARRIS,

CO.

PRESENTING THE CLEVER MONOLOGUE SKETCH ENTITLED

Star Attraction

"ELEVEN-FORTY
—

rOLICS MARIGNY, PARIS

—

TWICE PROLONGED

Dec. 31 Birmingham, Ala., Majestic.
Jan. 7— Little Rock, Ark., Majestic.
" 13— Dallas. Tex., Majestic.
" 21— Houston. Tex., Majestic.
" 27— San Antonio, Tex., Majestic.
Feb. 10 Shreveport, La., Majestic.
" 14— Fort Worth, Tex., Majestic.
" 18— Mobile, Ala., Lyric.
**
25 New Orleans, La.. Orpheura.

Biggest American Hit in Years.'*

—

CD. MARIiUM, Press Rep.

Manager

Edward E.Roses Henry B.Herts
VAUDCVILLt PRODUCTIONS
"A Wall Street Battle," "My Japaneae Maid," and
Mlaa Edith Hinkle and Co., in

D
RO OIVI No
r">

a*"* IV/I
BIO

INJ *-*

8UCCES8.

97

cc

DAVE

GENARO

ASSISTED BY EDDIE SIMMONS.

|

"

« BAILEY

HAMMERSTEIN'S, DEC.

17.

RAY

ACT BY AARON HOFFMAN.

SADIE HUESTED

LOUIS HARRIS" MASCOT

6682

M."

P.

March 10

April

"
"

May

Memphis, Tenn., Hopkins.
Ky., Hopkins.
22 Indianapolis,
Ind.,
Grand
Opera House.
28—Cincinnati, Ohio, Colum-

14— LoulsTllle,

—

—St.

6

bia.

Loula, Mo., Columbia.

N 13—Chicago,
M 27—Chicago,

—

PERMANENT ADDRESS,

it

Building.

HARVARD

AVE.,

111.,

Haymarket.

ill.,

Majestic.

CHICAGO

ILL.

KEITH CIRCUIT
HEADLINE ACT ON
DBAWING CABD
BUT
NOT ONLY A

HIT,

VTA M

A

AND INCLUDING FRANCIS MOREY
f^
I A
wlaea**! B I \*F W QQ
snf
AND MARIE GEBHARDT.
IN THE ORIGINAL
liflllTfC
III 1 II
Si C O ff BY JACQUES
ONE ACT COMEDY.
FUTRELLE
If H A
A II A I t C
g

WM
It! JL

m

ft.

I

PORTLAND, ME., PAPERS GAVE THIS ACT MORE SPACE IN FAVORABLE CRITICI8M8
THAN ANY ACT THAT EVER PLAYED THERE.
YES, THOSE FUNNY FALL8 ARE ORIGINAL—LEAVE THEM ALONE.
PASTOR'S, WEEK DEC. 3d.
Direction NYEBS A KELLER, 31 W. 3Ut St ., New York

HARRY TATE'S <9.

New
England

BACK AGAIN WITH "THE INNOCENT MAIDS." WHO I

FISHING ""MOTORING

Africa

8INOINO COMEDIENNE.

BOOKED SOLID UNTIL FEBRUARY. 1907
AND

RAWLS

(<

VON
e»

be <me of

Whm

M

KAUFMAN
la the

THAT
..

»!

ACT

Per. edA., Sit R. lite ft, E-

a,

"
VARIETY

20

REPRESENTATIVE ARTIST©

REPRESENTATIVE ARTIST©
DBCB/VIBBR 2

AND MFTER OPEN

-4-

THE
THREE
RUBES

BOWERS, WALTERS CROOKER
Clemenso Bros FRANCES CLARE
DEC.

3—AUDITORIUM. LYNN,

V iVlUSICAL

TIME OF ACT,

It

COM

DEO. 17—GOTHAM. BROOKLYN.

rCATURKD WITH

DIFFERENT FROM OTHERS

novb

BROOKLYN.

DEC. 10— NOVELTY.

MASS.

"

BOM TONS

••

;o-v

JUMUTSB.

AAdrees Oat*

VARIETY

WEEK

DEC.

WEES

3— TROCADERO, CHICAGO.

DEO.

—GAYETY,

10

DETROIT.

MYSTERIOUS

Howard Brothers
The World' e aoknowledged

thought

transmission

and

telepathio

Earle and Bartlett
THE NATURAL IRISH COMEDIAN AMD THE SINGING COMEDIENNE.
Week December 8—Keith's, Manchester, N. H.

wonder*.

BOOKED SOLID UNTIL APRIL.

ST.

ONCE BROTHERS

THOS.

J.

RYAN-RICHFIELD -»

in

"MAC HACCERTY'S RECEPTION"
BT WILL

lie Reading Standard Team
TWO

DIRECTION WM. MORRIS.

MAY TULLY

6 Day Cycle Riders.
(7 Days When Necessary.)
Repeat: We Have Wheels Toe! Bat We Ride Oars.

From the Legitimate

BEAUTIFUL SCENIC PRODUCTION.

IN F*I*OGI~/lND

VICTOR

EXCEL ANT!

EXCELENT!

Address

The beautiful

frof.

'

EXCEL ANTO:

STOP, LOOKBOOKED
and LISTEN"
ON
TINE ALL

City.

SHOW"

REEVES'

WANTED—Strong Comedy Man and Woman
Act. Woman must be Good Looker and Singer.
Must be Good Laughing Act.
Reeves. Dec.

3,

Address Al
Gaiety Theatre, Bklyn., N.Y.

ALLAN SHAW Elinore

Sisters
HOMANS

THE INCOMPARABLE

World's Premier Coin and Card Manipulator
CARE VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE.

Frances Swartz

AND

<D>

CO.
"THE END"
KELHR.S1 W. Slit St., New York

ZINGARI TROUPE
JNO. A. WEST
ALEXANDER BEVAN.

Direction of

In

VAUDEVILLE

Direction

ASHTO

CEO.

AND EARLE
LAUGHING NOVELTY.

Presents Her Sensational Playlet.

MYERS

and CO

to Vaudeville

KEITH-PROCTOR and ORPHEUM CIRCUITS
WEEK DEC. 8, SHEA'S, BUFFALO.

BEAUTY

Presented by

P. O.

IN

Supronie master of a<rohatlrs.

doll.

CREATING A FURORE IN THE WEST AND CALIFORNIA.
FEB. 25TH AND ALL LATER TIME OPEN.
JEROME, FREMONT AND JEROME, 989 East 156th Street. New York

All Communications

DIRECTION

AND NO GOLD BRICK

FRANK

LOTTIE

Jerome Fremont Jerome
The eccentric

1907 08

TWO SPEED MERCHANTS.

SCORCHERS.

L L V

M. CRES8T.

STARTING TOUR

GEORGE HOMANB.

"THE EDITOR OF FUDGE"
A BRIG HT SPOT OM ANY
R.

BILL.

RUTH

H.

AND
Vaudeville's Leading Entertainer! with the Banjo.
Week Deo. 8, Family Theatre, Mahanoy Oily, Pa.

Week Nov. 26, Family
Week Deo. 10, Family

"MUSICAL BROWNIE"

S.

I
Theatre, Lancaster. Pa.
Theatre, Elmira, V. T.

BOOKED SOLID

The Fort Worth Telegram, Tuesday November 18, 1904: "There if a very funny and original man
named John A. West, 'the musical Brownie.' Hit work is original and his make-up it a laugh faotory.
,

which produces more enjoyment than anything in the show

PER. ADDRESS, 101

WEST 06TH

ST.,

CHICAGO. ILL,

and the MissesGRIERSON
WHITEHEAD
"ARTISTIC FOOLING"

Joe

Going to Accept Sime'a hunch and taRe the

TONY PASTOR SAID SO

Wkm
>>

•ntwering advertii*m<mf kindly mention

V ABORT.

first train

East

VARIETY

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTIST©

THE
TOY

WESLEY PRESENTS

WALTON

LOOT!

SOLDIER

WESLEY

CH

PINCUS,

AMERICA'S FAMOUS CHARACTER COMEDIAN

Chas. Robinson
llllil

IMJaaj

mum

Biuta

featured with Campbell

af ealid lau*htar ia

"«m"

* DnVi "COLONIAL BELLES" COMPANY.

dola* bis hot.1 ipaoialty, "The

Tramp and Habraw."

Fred Karno's London

Comedy Pantomime

i

Co's.

Headline™ everywhere— and get the money beck.

Week

and

Bettina Bruce
n«

li

tfca

Co.

THE ASHES OF ADAH"

A NIGHT

Attorney Wm. Groeamaa
and legitimate production*.
Jail Birds and The Smoking Concert ia repertoire.
General Manager, ALF. REEVES. Agent a, WM. MORRIS and H. B.
Copyrighted at Washington.

The

original

•THE

Chas. Leonard Fletcher
EARTH
ON
World
(opposite side of the)

Touring tht

ADDRESS UNTIL MARCH

1st

Richardf, Esq.

THE COMEDY

GYMNASTS

MAX WITH THE FUNNY

MARINELU.

8XIDE.'

Burkhardl
SGMROGK and RICE
J.

.

FEATURED WITH FENNE88YB

aaaoa

'MISS

NEW

YORK, JR."

Manatataant

1»0S»'ST.

L M. KERR.

THE TALKING CYCLISTS
NEW ACT ENTITLED

TIVOLI THEATRE, SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA
Care of

Dec. 3 f Novelty, Brooklyn.

AN ENGLISH MUSIC HALL

IN

IN A

"A

CHANGE Or BUSINESS"

DIRECTION, REICH, PLUNKETT * WESLEY.

BARTH BROS

W A LT0 N

D

I

Featuring the novel and unique acrobatic feat of pirouetting around the border of an ordinary handkerchief in fifteen flip-flops; afterwards turning
KEENEY'S, BROOKLYN, THIS WEEK.
flip-flops ON the handkerchief.

consecutive

THAT TRUE TO NATURE IRISH COMEDIENNE

Gracie Emmett
"Mrs. Murphy's

Husband"

Second

PUBLIC FOR LaUSHINS PURPOSES ONLY— WITH
PERMANENT ADDRESS. 77 AVON STREET. SOMERVLLLR. MAM.

TO MAN AO ERS
Of FLA

DEO.

8,

PASTORS THEATRE, NEW YORK

DARE DEVIL CASTELLANE
A Ml • ted by VOLO.

SENSATIONAL DOUBLE "GAP OP DEATH" AND TRICK CYCLISTS.
Permanent addraM oare VARIETY, GhloafO Offloe. 79 a
us.

Eaaiara managers, watch for

riaida Dupree
WOULD

CITY.

AddraM

"Jolly Graaa

SINGING AND DANCING SOUBRETTE.
LIKE TO HEAR FROM A GOOD COMEDIAN POB VAUDEVILLE
Widow.."
For. Add., 217 W. t6th St,
Wo'ro always

1ND

FRANZ

Clark St.

"How

WORKING

while

N. Y. dtp.

we PLAY,

do you do ltl" you mirht say.

To WORK and PLAY both at once
Would teem to bo two diffloult stunt*,
But the aot ia built that way, you saa,

GO

And

did by yours truly,

MaDell and Corbley
Harry Corson Clarke F?OGEIF? IMHO
SKETCH "DAN CUPID."
OFTN ONLY FOR THE NTXT POUR

WE8TERN VAUDEVILLE ASSOCIATION.

"LT

YOU CAN'T BS GOOD, BE CAREFUL."

ACCOMPANIED BY

Margaret Dale

TIME FILLED.

IN VAUDEVILLE.

XOf
December

Haadiae the Empire Shaw.

Owen

dria

3, Keeney's,

Brooklyn

REGARDS TO KID

ST.

HAVE YOUR CARD

DIRECTION HEUCK A

IN

VARIETY

^HDLI6
GUESS WHO WE

ORANGE AND OTHER ONOBS

AIN'T ?

4
VARIETY

REPRESENTATIVE! ARTIST®

RCPRCSENTATIVC ARTISTS
THE YSMTRILOSUIST WITH A PR0DU0TI0M.

Oum

Ed.F.Reynard

Hie
Shrodes
WORKING

Alice

Ritchie

•m

HAETXM BECK.

Gartelle Bros.

irovia

OKKYS

4

4 SIMON/ GARDNER
• Utett version of
ohaoan."

AMERICA'S

ERA A XXLLXB.

KATORIALI8M
-

OHAS.

LILLY

A

DAVE LEWIS Colby -May
Repressated by

M TERS * KELLER,

•'Swells

tl

West

Silt

from the Pactle"

The Veitriloqoiit and Tie Dancinf Doll
Playing Return Dates everywhere
Pot. AAA St Wellington it. Strand, W. O..

and Violette

Kelly

Week

Dec.

Week

Dee.

Hall

&

8. Grand Theatre.
Jolfet. in.
10. Olympic, Spring-

field,

Carlton Macy,

Man.

ito4kf&A

Address,

Per.

129

w.

88th St,

ZOELLERS

T-

AFRICA.
Address ail common tea rlons esre ef her Earopeaa Representative. SYDMET M. ETMAM, Ltd.,
St Loicaator So.., London, W. a, Eaglaaa, or
ROBERT D. GIRARD, ISti Broadway. Mow York

st,

Af ant, Wm.

Morris.

The Maw York Clipper aaya: "Roily and Morgan

i
in

TRIO.

in Variety

NAN ENtLETON

Dae.

8,

WYNN

Hanuneratain'a,

Maw York

City.

Wm.

Morris, Agent

SALLY

C.

COHEN

and
80S

W.

ltlet ST.. M. Y.

OTTY.

THE GREAT

Proctor

ronemann

St.

VARIETY

COMEDY ACROBATS
Week

Deo, S, Orpheum, Bostoa, Mass,

THE COMEDY ACT WITH A TRAVESTY FINISH

REILY

Have Your Card

BESSIE
RICE

Weat Slat

IN

THE CHADWICK

Loading Ventriloquist

W. 'WILLIAMS

PER ADDRESS.

HAVE YOUR CARD

'

and hla company of aatomatons.
Per. add
8813 Jamaica are., Richmond Hill. L. I.

With a Supporting Cast of Uniform Excellence

31

WIGGINS FARM

BIG SUCCESS!

1

JOHN

Famous Legitimate Author

ORSALE

Fulton Street

In Vaudeville

FOR VAUDEVILLE

LYKENS, Manager,

London Slums ••;
at aa

"A Night

iinsworth

Virginia

Apply to

SSM

Week

&

la

PRIMA DOMMA SOPRANO,
EMPIRE THEATRE. JOHANNESBURG. SOUTH

PLAYING CLUES.
Edward Da Vaaa,

NEW ONE-ACT COMEDY

1

Miss

F

Announces a

TED

City

Musical

Elite

Playing Her Farewell Tour of "The Johnny Boys" on the Keith
Circuit Before Leaving for Her Extended European Tour.

la the

City.

VIRGINIA EARL

L.

"A Nlfbt

Fred Karao'a

the original "drank"
English Maalc Hall."

INC.

00.,

us w. era

i'a

WM.

In

alao

Mow York

WILDER

C.

Now

far

and Company

BIO SUCCESS

a

creation

THESE BEMSATIOMAL

—

By

norel

Tauderlllo,

"THE AERONAUT."
Maaatamaat ORAMVTLLE-BENHETT

'

ORIGINAL JUGGLERS AMD EQUILIBRISTS.
Week DooombT 8 Kelth'i, Clereland, O.

and McHEILL

a now and

rehearsing

"THE EOCEMTRIO AMD THE ITALIAM."
BIO HTT EVERYWHERE.

THE GAGNOUX
EMMETT

Mow

Maxinelli

and MACK
Co. GALLAGHER
COMEDIANS.

PRESENTING "THE MAGPIE AMD THE JAY. •»
BY EDW. WERTZEL.

TAYLOR GRANVILLE

BELL&HENRY

ULTRA FA8HI0 V FLATE1

Maude

REEVES

BILLIE

and hie to* English Paanamlmiats. atarrtag with
XUl'o "Areead the Clock."

And Hi* Famous Meohanloal Figuraa.
En Route Great Orpheum Road Show.
Direction

(TWO)

WILLIAM MORRIS,

H. B.

HAEIMEXLI.

IN "ONE."

MORGAN

'Aa Unexpected AxrieaV war? a hit aaa^oerod many Laagha."

Ageatat

MIYME

On Keith

Circuit

—

—

VARIETY
""

i

Wttk

Dec.

Indianapolis, Ind-

s,

Week

rNDIANAPOLDJ, DEO.

HARRY HASTINGS A

g High School Giris^

BRENNANS
7.

S— We

^TWO

**^—

S

Chas.

dea't

HARRY

.

Alice

ANDY LEWIS art
MIm Maude

Elliott

is

CO.
the

8IHOBR8 AND DANCERS.

CHAS/ BLAKE

GRANVILLE

Paul La Croix
Bonn euro bonnets.
8t.

Netta Vesta
QjJPQEJ oar*

VARIETY.

"AACH. OHENNTE, I CANNOT LLTE MIT OUT
YOU."

Clever

comedy interspersed with good muslo.

1

NITA ALLEN •- GO.
Novelty Hit of the Seasoa,

Greatest

"OAR

BUMPTY BUMPS
In

By
Direction

Miss Orace THE

J.

Sisters McWATERS
——

TOM COYHE
BACHELOR CLUB COMEDIAN.

THE

TYSON

...

a Spectacular Musical

Comedy

"VAUDBVIL.L.E"

STATEROOM

1."

Will M. Oreeoy.

TOSSING
AUSTINS

Daisy Harcourt
THE COMEDIENNE.
Addreaa

WILLIAM MORRIS.

Mabel Auatin, formerly oae of the original English
Pony Ballot.

ALEXANDER BROS.

3

i CROUCH

EM SOUTE, EMPIRE

S.

JACK LEVY.

COMEDY JUGGLING AMD DAMOZMO.

WATCH THE 8ALLERY!

MARTIN

COMEDIANS.

Warren and Brockway

WHD3TLER AND BIRD IMITATIONS.

MACK

and

MUMOAL

THE

RICE & PREVOST

Arthur

^

SOURRETTE.

NONSENSICAL ABSURDITY.

1

Singing Comedienne.

LILLIE ARDELL

BERTIE HOLT

FOUR

Kearney

J.

PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN.

McFARLAND and HURRAY

NeUon, W. Oawold, P. Depew.

—

James

HEBREW COMEDIAN.

SOCIETY

ECCENTRIC 8INOLNO AMD TALXZMG
COMEDIANS.

DIRECTION GEO. H0MAN8.

Bohannon and Goroy
Introducing their illuminated grottoe, together
with quick change*

LAVELIE SISTERS

Mow

"WON AT THX WIRE"

" Den'! Get Excited."

Meredith

IN ILLUSTRATED SONGS

Racing Skit,

MELANCHOLY DIITIO

Afut, JACK LEVY, 140 W. 4Sd

NEW

SOMETHING

MIRTH AND MELODY.

12— RED RAVENS—12
COMEDY

Introducing pedestal olog danodng.

Bellamy. Sylvester, Walker, Okas*.

HER.

7.

Niblo and Spencer

The Peerless Quartette

PHENOMENAL BARITONE.

HILDAAND CARLE

I

ARTISTIC DANCING EXERGDaES.

3- Famous Armstrongs -3

WINIFRED STEWART

Including

bIJOU

"Tie World Beaters

BICYCLISTS EXTRAORDINARY.
With Abundanoe of Comedy.

*
A.
—
t*.
Hi
Bowery
the »
te
Singing and Talking Act. 14 Minutee in One.

r*r
"From

way Bast with

VIOLA
SOCIETY SKETCH.

ALIOS

Hughes
lni

of the features on their

8

Hastings and Sheldon

A RIPPLE THAT END! XV A ROAR

Willard»nd

ARNOLD

B.

BACHELOR CLUB" BUHLESQUERS

-^^—

CLOSING THE OLIO.

MADGR

OMAS.

•«

Sam
Own Co.
—^Devere's
—
— ~—-^——

•EO.

T.TT.T.A

Some

*>*.

Dec. J, Minneapolis, Minn.

AND BRADY
EXPOSITION

SMB.

"Perklae, the BoU Boy," la "Aromad tho CSsok"
Oompany, late Bad Boy of Karao'a "Might la aa

4.

Engliah Vaudeville."

BE QUICK.
If

Leon Kohlmar
THIRD YEAR WITH DAVID WARTLELD.
Will proaoat a

sow

"

viavAW rTTTn m

aaastBl

Peaturod with Mod Waybmra's

Redford and
Winchester
BOOKED

SOLID.

"0«-'07.

We

Hare Them.

Tho Gritorion Quartette
Bob Young

"RAIN-DEARS"
Orpheum Show,

the Goods

AT LIBERTY.

(Just hear that

shetoh la vaudeville soon.

Neva Aymar

You Want

Per. Add.,
Brooklyn.

HARMONY)

Answer

HURTIG A SEAMON'S "TRANSATLANTIC"

TH08. SAVA GE, ft Looust

MYERS A KTT T EB
.

.

,

"THE YANKEE DOODLE

CO.

Street,

Agents.

MSS-lfWIS
Per.

ALWAYS WORKING

That's the

Tkoo. Barege.
Geo. Beach.

Arado

»"•<

CONTEST DANCERS

The

Original

M.

GRACE

CHAS.

Smith

DMO**

E.
BE

Comedy

Italians

NIBBE

AND

Marie

BORDOOEX

MAX

MILLIAN

Address ST7 eth Ave., M. Y. OUy.

MEIYILIE-4TETS0N
Casad and

Deverne

IN "PRIMA

ADDBESS

COMEDY MUSICAL ENTERTAINERS.
Doo.

— Dominion,

10

IB

Time

LIONS
WEEDON'S
HIPPODROME

THIS

M.

Harry

That aerebet with
BROS.' "$" BELLS.

poo!

oar return to Empire Theatre,

"tmk mam momt mEonmiA"

aad

manager,

lit

M.

THE MAM WITH THX FLEXIBLE
Keith-Praetor

00.

Four Ltikens)
4th

St..

Dave Mow/in

LOUISE DRESSER JACK
WITH LEW
"ABOUT TOWN"

Address Louis Wesley,

St.

Jamee Bldg.,

IN

VOICE.

THE GREAT

Mow York

MURIEL

COOMBS » STONE
"The Last of the Troupe."

By

Chas. Horwits.

latest SUOOOOS iB vaudeville.
Our own apososaery. Mr. Ooombs for three seesoas solo

Tho
dal

tenor with George Primrose.

VIOLINIST.

Aoooosaaaied aa Piano by hie Slater
Booked So lid Seasoa 1*06-1007.
St.

Y.

L-tiken, (of

Bole owner
Reeding, Pa.

SHEPPARD CAMP
FIELDS'

all filled until

Solid.

I
Ok

Barber-Ritchie Trio
U/HBBLWRIGHT8

WET]

Telephone llSS-R

Winnipeg, Canada.

Booked

WMO

DOMNA AMD

lit

HENRY PINCU8, Manager
James Bldg.. New York City.

Vera; DeBassini
Operatio

Prima

Donna

and

Wonderful

Human

Violin.

Permanent Addregg, 457 We.t 67th

Btreet.

CALLAHAN and LEE
COMEDY JUGGLERS SUPREME.
APPLE STREET, DAYTON.

Per. addreaa, 101

0.

Qteoait.

OR WORTH

IV TAV9XVILIX

"General^ Ed. Ha Vine
"The Man

CO MED Y JUGGLER,
Who Has Soldiered AH

His

Life."

STUART BARNES
Dtreetloa

GEO. HOMANB,

:

VARIETY

24

To-Day a New Music Publishing House Has Opened

Doors Under the Firm

Its

Name

of

MUSIC
PUBLISHER
Broadway and

At the Corner of

Thirty-ninth St.

EW YORK

is

It

the

same " SHAPIRO " off Shapiro, Bernstein A Von Tllzer
The same " SHAPIRO " off Shapiro, Bernstein A Co.
The same " SHAPIRO " off Shapiro, Remlck A Co.

and the same "SHAPIRO" who for years has picked, pnblished and pushed the best song and instrumental successes in the United States, and who now re-enters the
music publishing field better equipped than ever, with a song writing"
unequalled by any other Popular Music House, and offers the following splendid selection for
your consideration:

—

U?

641 **
Llllie

a^***-k
UllCj

I

The Town
P^lainAA
rdlfllCCi
Iff

March Song
DiiA The
Words
by
UOOQ-Dye.
At The End of The Line.

Sensation Supreme.

sf^*v***l

by Ed. Moran.

Great Intermezzo Two-Step and Song.

I

Words by

I

Jas. O'Dea.

Music by

Anybody Wants

Silvio Hein.

Music

Silvio Hein,

Uq »"™
Qniafn
n
m ** m
*
li fift f
M

t^nUSSfttt
lw

At Thfl fiONIOr
Wl

SSSSEf

John W. Bratton.

Another M Waltz Me Around Again Willie."
Words by Will D. Cobb. Music by Harry Hoyt.

Meet
a Jonah, Shake Hands With
CLARICE VANCE'S

to

Famous Coon Song Success

In

a

Little

House That's

What's The Use ef Loving

If

Built For

Two.

* Thuii »d

Newest Nove,t y s °»*

You Can't Love All The Time?

Me

a-tuwy.

£— SUB ZLZSZjEZS** *

—AND MANY OTHERS TO MEET ALL REQUIREMENTS
Programme and Stamps for Professional Copies.
Four Handsome Parlors and Pianists, including Bert Green,
Tom P. Kelly, Seymour Furth, George A. Cragg and Walter

M
|

BURT GREEN, Manager

§

Call or Enclose

Prof. Dept.

All

^k/
MllSIC
^J^F^ Publisher

20th Century
Optiscope Co.
Branch
2 W. 14th ST.
:

NEW YORK

Communications to

^

y0m

DEARBORN ST

CHICAGO

AND FILMS
WB MANUFACTURE

STEREOPTIGONS, MAGIC LANTERNS.
ELECTRIC AND LIME LIGHT BURNERS
And Other

WB ARM OMNBRAL

FILMS

General Manager

Moving Picture Machines

Headquarters
01

EDGAR SELDEN

H

Accessories.

SBLLINO AOBNT8 MOB

The Power Cameragraph Edison Kinetoscope
BIOGRAPH FILMS
MELIES FILMS
VITACRAPH FILMS
PATHE FILMS
EDISON FILMS
All Films at 12 Cent* Per Foot Except Edison
Are 15 Cent*.

CUm ,

Which

LATEST SUBJECTS ALWAYS IN STOCK.

FOR

SBND BOB OUR LIST

Mo.

3»

Kleine Lenses for Picture Machines Cover the Whole alange of
Practical Projection.

CHICAGO Market For Every
Make off MOVING PICTURE
MACHINES.
IT

WILL PAT YOU TO BEMD FOB PARTICULARS
DO IT TO-DAY. TO-MORROW MAT

52 STATE ST
ORDERWe
001

I Opposite

CHICAGO,
New Ysrft Aadrese. 127-129 W. 324 ST.

Masonic Tcnple

ILL.
CATALOGUE Fill.

•

TWENTYVFOUR

FIVE CENTS.

PAGES.

£SJmrSfrf>"*r

Bnterei a* tecond-clast matter Petfmoer 22, 1905, at the pott

office

at

New

York, X, Y., under the act of (Jongren of March

3,

1S79.

"v

r

VARIETY
COMEDY ACTS BOOK WITH

CAHN & GRANT AFTER MORRIS.

WILLIAMS.

A

great deal of talk has been current

the past few days concerning the Vaude-

Comedy

ville
<;.

members and Percy

Club, its

Williams.
stories,

and

denied

it is

both Will M. Cressy, president of the

and James

Morton,

J.

f hat the society took any

the
I

its secretary,

action in

official

matter or has any minutes on

its

book

relating to the matter whatsoever.

The

first

was

story

to the effect that

at a special meeting held Friday night,

November

30, at 11 p. m., the Vaudeville

Comedy Club voted
all its

to offer the acts of

members to Percy G. Williams

for

next season before booking or accepting

in

was that Mr. Williams

side

conversation with Cressy told the presi-

Club, he

houses in Lowell and

—at

the trail of all acts or artists

Hathaway

Bedford

con-

is

Beginning Christmas week they

two towns mentioned to get back

in the

Andrew

at

New

E.

Hathaway, who has opened

be

would

(Williams)

probable reduction in salary.

guess

we can

I

them direct. On this
don't think we have much to fear."

score I

secure

MOZART FINED
E. E. Mozart, the

I75.

manager of the Mozart

At Worcester,

a fine of $75 late last week. He paid the
fine and the incident was thereupon closed.

had been closed for

incompetency.

explains that the act had played

all

when

Mozart houses and

other

the

have to eliminate the stolen maIn both instances the objectionable matter was dropped.
Another case the club has in view is
terial or close.

an act not yet produced. After the first
of the year or later names of all acts
accused of having material they are not

the house manager.

it

bill.

EVA TANGUAY'S DANCES.
Eva Tanguay, now
Sambo Girl," proposes

The White Rats

of

America were

starring

in

"The

to bring her semi-

delirious dances into vaudeville

upon the

have several

show presently.
members of the

company with her and

in all probability

She
will

office.

the

of

will

musical

"break in" the act at Utica.

although presenting the question to all of
its members, leaving the rest to their discretion.

HEADED OFF FRITZ WILLIAMS.

WAYBURN

Klaw & Erlanger

a sheaf of contracts.

first

Philadelphia, Dec.

7.

bound

for

Consequently Wilis all

is

Comedy
when asked regarding
the report from New York that the club
had pledged its members to Percy G.Wil-

LYRIC'S

president,

NEW MANAGER.
Cincinnati, Dec.

Ed H. Anthony, who has

7.

been the press

liams before booking elsewhere, said:

representative and treasurer of the Olym-

"The report that the Vaudeville Comedy
Club has entered into any agreement for
its members to book with Percy G. Williams is absolutely false. What Mr. Williams' plans are or what agreements he

pic Theatre,

may have made with

individual artists in

or out of the club, I have no

means of

knowing."

FRISCO'S

of the Lyric Theatre at Cleveland.

McKEE RANKIN AND NANCE

him by

30.

San Francisco, Dec. 7.
The opening of the Orpheum, San Francisco, has been delayed and will not occur until December 30. By September 1
next the New Orpheum in Oakland will
also be in operation, giving the Orpheum
Circuit six weeks on the co*st
v

doing

so.

Miss O'Neil was looked upon at one
time in the past as America's future
"star" actress.
Boston and other cities,
even unto Australia, had so acclaimed her

—then Miss O'Neil played

in

New York

a veteran at acting, and
secured a dramatic sketch will

if

time

is

is

likely be the couple's offering,

and is made
a promise made

his business associates at the

company was formed.

New

After

Year

ing his decision,

all

parties concerned

The New York Theatre which closed
down its Sunday shows two weeks ago
has decided to again open the house, commencing with the last Sunday in December.

BAND.
From
soon

Meanwhile it will continue as a corporamanaging the acta it has already
put on. "The Rain Dears," the Wayburn
dancing and singing act, has been booked
under the blanket contract for forty weeks

present

indications

an established

be

vaudeville.

weeks of "The Futurity Win-

ner's" time, with the privilege of renewal.

will

will
in

This week (Yea to re

is

parks.

playing at the

Theatre, and on Thursday
Percy Williams engaged S'chilyzoni's Royal
Hungarian Band for a tour of his houses.
The organization has about twenty -five
youthful musicians and will open at th.

Alhambra

Colonial Christmas week.

OLYMPIC STOCK HOUSE.
Cincinnati, Dec.

7.

The opening of the Forepaugh Stock
Company, which has held forth at Robinson's

Theatre

for

three

seasons

at

the

New

The
Olympic, will occur Sunday.
house was dark this week. What dispo
sition will be made of the Robinson house
is

undetermined.

still

McCOY AT FAMILY.

disposed of by lease to George

who

summer

the greatest vogue at

STOCK IN ALBAUGH.
The Albaugh Theatre in Baltimore, recently abandoned as a vaudeville venture,

now

bands

institution

Previously they have enjoyed

tion

is

may

be contented.

directions.

operate a stock com-

pany there, opening December 24.
The
house was offered to Frank A. Keeney,
but he would not pay the price demanded.

McCoy, former manager of John
Ryan's Olympic Theatre in Cincinnati,

D.
J.

F.

has been shifted to the same position at
the Family Theatre in Harlem, a Sullivan
Considine house.

the other hand, it was only offered for
the balance of the season. Mr. Keeney
says he wilL take the theatre provided it

on his terms.

MORE CINCINNATI VAUDEVILLE
TALK.
Cincinnati, Dec.

7.

He

succeeds

GUYER AND

On

Charles

Guyer

and

W. W.

Ely.

CRISPI.
Ida

Crispi

have

formed a combination and will open in
Pittsburg on Monday with an amplified
presentment of the old Guyer and Daly
ant. Tf the team comes up to expectation*
they will play Paterson and Hoboken im
mediately afterward and other houses on
the Keith circuit to follow.

The Times- Star this week printed a
story calling it a "rumor" of a new vaudeville

LONG TIME FOR MARINO.

theatre to be erected here on Seventh

man who

permitted

compete with the Columbia. The
story said the principal's name could not

himself to be run over by an automobile

be learned, although definite negotiations

twice a day at the Victoria Theatre for

were under way.

three weeks, has been booked for twenty

street to

for the site

City.

Mr. Rankin

fulfill

O'NEIL.

Levy has secured from McKee
Rankin and Nance O'Neil the right to
Needless to
offer them for vaudeville.
Jack

is

This will be the last

they will turn out no
more productions, although it is stated
that the concern will branch out in other

is

say, he

ORPHEUM, DEC.

has been appointed manager

into the question, say until next June, and

the police meanwhile take no action pend-

DISCONTINUE PRO-

CO.

time to

Kawcett.

Will M. Cressy, the Vaudeville

Club's

quire considerable time to go thoroughly

WILLIAMS ENGAGES ANOTHER

original production of the firm

at this

through the

intricate points involved, should re-

advisable to give out

it

of the year.

people ap-

off and he
a term to the "Syndicate."

liams' vaudeville tour

the club

If the Corporation Counsel,

DUCING.

proached him with a persuasive smile and

CRESSY DENIES OFFICIAL ACTION.

now

Ned Wayburn's Vaudeville Producing
Company will turn out a new act called
'The Pickaninnies' Minstrels" before the

thirty-five

Just as Fritz Williams was poised to
launch himself into vaudeville with a
sketch the

Just

over the Keith time next season.
The
syndicate people have also contracted for

re-

quested to take up the subject, but declined to give it any attention officially,

Commissioner of Police for the former's

«.

the

closing

thinking of going into the Keith

had

either

names.

a body, but came as a "suggestion''
from one or more of its officers. A great
number of contracts are understood to

the

woman

a

Mass.,

many

who was convicted recently of asupon Bert Weston, of Eunice Raymond end company, was sentenced to pay

as

for

fur-

through Sunday concerts will be turned

process gone through with caused the manager to caution the artiste that she would

time the

accounts

rightful

opinion as to the law in the case.

to

undoubtedly

the

of

some borrowed dialogue, and a similar

had also been supplied for the

This

be expected.

a position to forecast

over to the Corporation Counsel by the

came to Lancaster three other sketches

rumor during the week that Williams was

in

that the question of violation of the law

it

was convinced

ments.

from.

may

Some one

local

and the manager of the

longing to

He

have been received by the Morris office for
Mr. Williams to date, with very few
members of the society yet to be heard

In a

up.

Sunday shows from the

ther proceedings in the matter has said

Mr. Williams for the time desired next
season, regardless of any other engage-

by the club

re-

house an act was using "business" not be-

does not deem

act

action

came

cases lately

circuit of vaudeville theatres in Pennsyl-

bers called upon to deliver contracts to

official

relief

authorities

Two

morally entitled to will be given to the
press at the time complaint is made to

Mr. Weston takes exception to the wording of the newspaper reports, in which
he says it was made to appear that the

was not an

of

:

To keep Mr. Williams away from Keith
the special meeting was called, and mem-

It

feeling

managers over the

have done.

owner.

vania,

Williams dwelt particularly upon the position of the artist in that event, and the

a general

is

theatrical

terference with

Cahn & Grant house in Salem.
Edward L. Bloom, general manager for
Cahn & Grant, confirmed the above on
Thursday. He said "It is not our purpose
to enter into competition with any one
who does not interfere with us, but when
Mr. Hathaway does so unprofessional a
thing, he must be prepared to have us
come back. If Mr. Morris' office, or any

sault

It is

among

from another act that they should not

theatre

ings to protect himself, thereby eliminat-

reported that Mr.

who have

port spreading about that no further in-

a picture show in a store directly opposite
the

There

hot on

is

"borrowed" material or "lifted" anything

put vaudeville acts in their theatres

will

obliged to go into the Keith office for book-

ing opposition.

The Vaudeville Comedy Club

camp

SUNDAY SHOWS ALL RIGHT.

RIGHT AFTER "LIFTERS."

carrying his cam-

least so far as opposition to the

dent of the club that were he not assured
of contracts for next season, of at least
six weeks each, from all members of the

Comedy

now

other agent, will not give us our acts,

contracts elsewhere.

The other

is

paign of reprisal into the Morris

cerned.

There aTe two

,b,

Cahn

Julius

—

Investigation

failed

to

disclose

foundation for the report, and
believed that there

is

it

is

anything In

it,

any
pot

A. Z. Marino, the

weeks over the Orpheum circuit by Mar
Beck, opening peeember 17 in San

tin

Francisco.

•

VARIETY
The net profits of J. H. Moore's Temple
Theatre at Detroit for this season are
estimated at $100,000.

V$K/ETY
A

the

Published fpsrr Saturday by

CO.

New York

home

record at Euaon's Theatre, Chi

weak by

cago, last

Cltj.

Charles Devlin, formerly with the "Bon
ions,"

Telephone 1837-J8th 8t.

now

is

permanently

located

Proctor's 126th Street Theatre.

J.

Entered at *ceond-cla*9 matter December
New York, N. Y.,
under the act of Oongrett of March 3, 1879.

22, 1905, at the pott office at

The Rooney

Sisters were billed to open

the show at Trenton this week and quit

19 B. Clark 8 1.
'Pbooe Central 0077.

was
unable to leave to open in London, owing
to the illness of two of the members.

The

SUBSCRIPTION BATES.
Annual

$g

six and three moats* In proportion.
Single copies Are cents.
Variety will be nailed to a permanent eddresa
<>r at* per route as desired.
^ m mm
ss
m

—--—

1

VARIETY may be had abroad at
INTERNATIONAL NKWS 00/8 OFFICES.
Breams Building. Chancery Lane,

C, PreLAJTD.

Publishing Co.

holidays.

ber 17.

in

the

variety

theatres

this

fallen off to

logue.

front and back drop are in use at

office

manager

for

Hush, had a baby arrival in his
week.

Weber &
home this

"The Little Immigrant" being taken by
John Manning, lately of the Frohman

Nash, of the Keith

daughter.

of

Karno's

"A Night

It

in

the English Music

is

what

not generally
is

known

office,

is

that P. F.

the inventor

believed to be a practical pencil
is

about to be put on the

engagement
Active negotiations are
the

for

Burns and Morris in a new act were
booked solid until June by Wesley & Pin
cus after an appearance at the American

The White Rats are now located at 1439
Broadway.
The society will remain in
its present quarters until May 1, when

signing

of

now

Alex.

in progress

Carr,

the

of

"Wine, Woman and Song" show, with the
Shuberts for a starring tour beginning
next

fall.

Coram, the ventriloquist, leaves New
York the latter part of January, being
booked to appear at the Palace, London,
February

He

4.

will return here

next Sep-

Hammerstein's week of Decem-

they intend to move.

now doing

a single sing-

ing act on the Keith-Proctor circuit,

ga out at^the head

of

may

the "Postal Tele-

ner to the artists playing his

New

Norman, "the Frog Man," ia in Hew
York arranging metropolitan booking!.
appearance *** the
during which
time he has been playing in the West.
big

be his

will

city

Frank Slivers Oakley has signed a con-

Hippodrome

winter.

(his

Marcel's Art Studies has been booked
OVOT the entire Moss-Stoll tour in England.
L. Johns, the Stoll representative
here,

Sam
York

Elton, the foreign juggler, left
last

Wednesday to

fulfill

foreign

engaged the

act.

Curtis,

('.

on Thanksgiving. Fred
former Poli manager, is in

a

for the Fays'

other

D'Amon was

debut

in vaudeville shortly,

make

under the

her
di-

rection of William L. Lykens.

Beginning to-morrow the Grand Opera
will give two concerts on Sundays

instead of one.

Sam

Collins

join

the

.1.

C.

Dull"

Canada.

John Scholes and Gertie Bernardo, of the
Flying Da Coma Family, were married at

Sinclair, the foreign female ven-

time until
the spring, when engagements at the Pavilion, London, compel her return.

Young,

"The

College

Boy

altogether in the

West heretofore, claims to have something
new in the juggling line and will shortly
show it in New York City.

Dessauer, manager of the Murray
feature of the

«how playing there this week by having
a man made up to resemble Caruso walk
along Broadway with a girl following.

City,

recently,

held over for a second week.

production in the

new

act for

It will be

of 1907.

fall

"Back to Guttenberg's."
Special
scenery and an extra man will be carried.

called

B. A. Myers, of Myers & Keller, is arranging for a European trip in May, returning in July, when his partner, E. S.
Keller, in company with Louis Simon, of
Simon and Gardner, will go over for two

"You'll Have to Wait Till My Ship
Comes In," the latest song written by
Ken Shields and Geo. Evans together, will
be sung continuously next week at the
.Madison Square Garden during the sixday bicycle race.

I'm a, a young man not afraid of
automobiles, will allow one to run over
him next week at the Lafayette Theatre
having been added to the Rose
Sydell's "London Belles" company which
will

play the house then.

Joe Hart's new act "Polly Pickles' Pets
IVt land" opened in Atlantic City this

in

first

shown on the Keith

leading

pany

man

for

four

years

the

of the Forepaugh stock com-

has entered vaudea dramatic playlet entitled "The
Marshal," under the management of 1.
ville

in Philadelphia,

in

Kaufmann.

old

trio,

creations

Sunday

the

of

people,

the

to represent the

comic

"Mose"

Gumble,

Gumble

by his
Palm Beach

accompanied

wife, Clarice Vance, leave for

for a week's vacation.
Mr.
keeping this important trip a

f»l

is

profound secret, as he

is

anxious not. to

be disturbed with business cares.

cir-

now

increased to a quartet, opened in Chicago
are

made up

sections of the newspapers.

ill

The Four Nevarros, the

fourteen

carries

It

animal

cuit in about three weeks.

new novelty wire act and
it.
Myers A.

coming East to show

Frank Coombs, of Coombs and Stone,
of appendicitis in Seattle, Wash. It

is
is

hoped that he will be able to pull through
without the necessity of an operation.

Upon

his recovery the

over the Sullivan

<fe

team

will

continue

Considinc circuit.

Keller are arranging the time.

Frank
Jas. H. Curt in,

manager

Theatre, received the

Arthur Maitland,
Hill Theatre, advertised a

said

hasty decision to visit the

edians, have in preparation a

December
Grace Wilson and company, three people
all told, have a new sketch for vaudeville,
written by Will M. Cressy, which will

recently with a

Martin Beck and J. J. Murdock arrived
in New York on Wednesday to book up a
lot of material for their circuits and expect to leave town again on Sunday.

Cincinnati last week.

Sam

C.

who has played

probably be

Mabel

Operatic company on December 24 at Quebec,

DeWitt
Juggler,"

triloquist, will play the Keith
will

is

in part responsible

is

At Atlantic

side.

week.

Ethel Fairbanks, late of the Lulu Glaser

"Dolly Dollars" company, will

House

years,

to give an act which

ain, Conn., theatre

New

engagements.

ftist

twelve

in

characters being

tract to appear at the -London

in cheaper shows.

Brit-

charge of the house.

graph Boys" soon.

ber 24.

by putting

expense

in Buffalo,

tember.

Frank A. Keeney gave a champagne din-

Goldie Mohr, she of the rich wardrobe,

Christmas, and as business is far from
gvod everywhere managers are curtailing

months.

market.

at Hammerstein's next week, will go over

Juliet Winston,

will play

vaude

week before

the

for

forces.

Theatre last Sunday.

Kahn,

nership with William Lester, his place in

American Girls have disact was composed of Marie
Therese, Isabella Htird and Mrs. Hurd'R

No. 13.

Smith and Arado have left the "TransAtlantics" and will play Western time.
lien

Charles Acker has retired from the part-

The Three
solved.
The

the Poli circuit.

Pastor's Theatre.

of the big acts in
of!

Walters and Prouty, the Hebrew com-

Walt M. Hyde has closed his comedy
act "A Load of Hay" and will work alone
tor a while doing a twelve-minute mono

Hall," after playing a return

Copyright. 1906, by Variety Publishing Co.

English

the

dancing act of Dollie Bell's, join the
"Thoroughbreds" when that show comes
to the Eighth Avenue week of Decem-

week has

sharpener that

Advertisements forwarded by mall must be accompanied by remittance, made payable to Variety

Vol. IV.

Eight"Primroses,"

an alarming degree,
generally thought to be due to the coming

Business

Charge for portraits furnished on application.
Special rate by the month for professional card
under heading "Representative Artists."
Aitertislng copy should be recelTcd by Thursday at 7 p. m. to Insure publication In current
heat.

A new

Mish-

lay

will

This

New

many

great

Chester D'Amon, the mindreader,
«•'!

$aT

E

being rushed on the

A
villa

Theatre in Altoona, Pa., which was
burned down recently.
It is promised
that the house will be opened in January.

Utive.

One
19 cents an agate line, $2.10 an Inch.
page $100; one-half page. $00; one-quarter page,

LONDOM,

of acrobats

W.

ADVEBTI8EME*T8.

'

London

ler

The Picchiani Troupe

Eepi

—

Before sail

1.

rather than assume that position.
is

Joseph Perry, who has been appearing
Mc Wat ten -Tyson company, will
sever his connection with that company
on January 1, appearing alone as a Hebrew
impersonator in vaudeville thereafter.
with

scheduled to return

"Dick" Staley has a three-act musical
melodrama, with five transformations and
fourteen musical numbers, which he wishes
to place with some Broadway manager.

Work

(RANK WIESBE&O, Bapr— satatlss.
LONDOM OFFICE,
St..

is

sending hie brother over to take* ch~<?&

CHICAGO OTTIOX,

40 Lisle

Fischer

America about January

at

Editor aad Proprietor.

C. C.

C

Clifford

to

$600.

ing he intends to establish a

Knickerbocker Theatre Building,
1403 Broadway,

New

stories appearing in the

The "Bon Tons" burlesque show broke

Variety Paper for Variety People.

THE VARIETY PUBLISHING

The many

York dailies concerning negotiations with
Count Boni Castellane for an appearance
on the stage are made of whole cloth.

first

of the

London

prize for sell-

number of tickets for the
benefit to Lodge No. 1, T. M. A., New
York City, at the Academy of Music last
ing the largest

Mr. Curtin has received the
Sunday.
same annual distinction for the past number of years.

shooter

Mansfield,
of

New

look in on vaudeville.

up

an

amateur

England,

He was

New England by

sharp-

may have a
discovered

one of Variety's
correspondents, who secured him a date
The house manager
in Poli's, Worcester.
liked Mansfield and sent him on to the
New York Keith office with a letter of
recommendation.
in

VARIETY
BENEFIT AT THE

ATTACH "INNOCENT MAIDS."
Milwaukee, Dec.

The

Fields Brothers,

who

left

W.

Thos.

Dinkins' "Innocent Maids" in Chicago, at-

company here

tached the

mainder of the season.
Chicago,

A
local

week

for

due for the reAdolph Marks, of

claiming salary

$3,500,

this

attorney for the brothers.

is

The

7.

bond of $7,000 was furnished by a
surety company and the attachment

NEW

YORK.

benefit for the building fund of the

Comedy Club will take
New York T Utsstte Sunday

Vaudeville
at the

place
night,

December 23.
£tt
About twenty numbers wf appear, covering forty -five £*u in M, besides a
twenty -minute sketch by WRL M. Creasy
called "The Reunion," in which fourteen

members

Louise

of the club will play.

John Allison and Blanche
Dayne will also take part in the piece.
The women who are to appear at the

Dresser, Mrs.

\acated.

—
CLOSING FOk LOUISVILLE.
f*$M Srrilmer was in Louisville early
this week closing the deal by which the

Eastern Wheel will acquire a burlesque
house in the Kentucky city.

Upon

leav-

specialties.

The moneys

received will be added to

the present fund of about $7,800 toward a

new clubhouse

Thirty-sixth street.

to

located on

be

West

FOR CARUSO.

producers of vaudeville acts and sketches.

The point

sells or gives the

work

that

is this,

production rights of his

to another, the second party

may

Richard F. Staley,

who has had a week

at Cincinnati cancelled, is anxious to have

movement

the

and several other

started,

individuals have expressed a similar de-

other and the transaction shall be legal

sire.

the conditions of the original con-

fills

The case at issue was an argument upon
an application by E. E. Rose for an injunction to restrain Otis M. Thayer from
continuing to produce his (Rose's) play

"A Square

Deal."

Herman

L.

Roth ap-

disposed

was that whereas

Thayer of

to

It has been openly said that should

Vic-

production

his

been abrogated.

rights,

any

commenced under the Ryan con
tracts the defence will be the "Sunday
clause," calling upon the artist to open
the week's show on a Sunday.
At the Morris office it was stated that
the contracts did not specify Sunday as
suits be

the opening day, but said "on or about,"

An

leaving that technical loophole.

instructions to secure Enrico Caruso, the

as December 17 and the dispatch bore the

the agreements.

assign, sell or transfer such rights to an-

which he held under a contract with
Rose, at a receiver's sale, the contract had

They salutand made the

posing that a meeting be held to devise
ways and means to compel fulfillment of

when an author

tor M. Shafer, the original producer, had

Italian tenor, for private entertainments

week's Variety.

vaudeville houses formerly called "Ryan's"

The Paris office of the Marinelli agency
this week cabled to Antone Johnson, acting manager of the New York branch,

ern Wheel), reading his (Scribner) inter-

call-

ing for service at one or another of the
at Cincinnati, Cleveland and Erie axe pro-

Davis of the Supreme Court in *feis
a precedent and established
ii legal nruciple having vital bearing upon
contract relations between authors and

peared for Thayer.

$1,500,000

RYAN.

hold contracts

tice

Rose's contention

WANTED

who

Several artists

city created

tract.

lumbia Amusement's house in that place.
He returned late this week.
Mr. Scribner left last Saturday over the
Pennsylvania Railroad. Upon arriving at
the Jersey City depot early in the morning
he accidentally walked into James J.Butler, president of the Empire Circuit (Westlast

Jus-

has been settled that Louise Dresser,
Rose Stahl and Blanche Ring will offer

It

uual meeting of the directors of the Co-

view in

down Monday

so long as the assignee or purchaser ful-

ing Louisville he went across to Cincin-

nati to attend with Jules Hurtig the an

In a decision handed

by drawing lots,
the applications having been so numerous.
benefit will be selected

WANT TO SUE

LEGAL DECISION UPHOLDS ASSIGNMENT.

in

a signed Ryan contract revealed that, while the words "on or about"
were printed in the document, they had
been crossed off, leaving Sunday as the
spection of

definite date of opening.

Another clause of the contract

calls for

Justice Davis decided in favor of Thay-

"seven days' work" and fourteen shows,

The scope of
somewhat nar-

denying the injunction.

journey together, Mr. Butler returning to

additional

applies only to

leaving no other construction
possible
than that Sunday is intended.
The artists concerned will probably have

St. Louis.

absolutely of no consequence.

cases in which the original contract be-

a legal opinion as to their chances for suc-

Whereupon Johnson hastened across
Broadway and set these facts before Herr
Direktor Conried. The impresario smiled
his slow German smile and forthwith

tween author and producer does not carry

cess in

other cordially

each

ed

LONG RUN CHANGES ROUTE.
The engagement of Mortimer M. Thiese's
"Wine, Woman and Song" at the Circle
has

been

from

extended

four

to

five

weeks to carry it over New Year's. The
advance sale is said to reach into the
fourth week.
The arrangement which makes possible
the lifting of the Thiese show out of the
wheel makes it necessary for the shows to

jump from

Philadelphia

to

Providence.

Miner's "Merry Burlesques," at the Tro-

cadero Theatre, Philadelphia, this week,
are the first to play the revised route. Sim
Williams' "Ideals" takes up the "Wine,

Woman

in the French capital.

information that terms

agreed to

road tour and sent out after rehearsing
for thirty-six hours, closed almost as
It disbanded someand the firm is so in-

quickly after opening.
in the wilds

different as to its fate that the exact loca-

tion is not

known.

JOHN GRIEVES INJURED.
John Grieves,
recently

W.

the burlesque
retired

from

manager

partnership

Stair, of Toronto, in the owner-

ship of the "Parisian Belles," broke his

arm

they

it would appear that he has a highly
organized sense of humor.

The

real reason of the refusal to release

the tenor

that the holiday season

is

is

coming on apace and also that the Hammerstein opposition

To make

is

now

from a train at RochHe went on to
ester on his way here.
Syracuse, where it was found necessary to
place him in a hospital for treatment.

have to sail December 10 and would not
be back until the day after Christmas.

ACTRESS'

DEATH.

Lincoln, Neb., Dec.

7.

Following the death here of Mrs. J. R.
Burgess, who has been playing in short
character sketches in vaudeville with her

husband under the name of Mr. and Mrs.
Danny Mann, an inquest was held. This
was due to suspicions held by the authorities. The post-mortem was demanded
by her husband and brother.

Salt City.

BENTHAM HAS GOTTSCHALK.
Ferdinand Gottschalk has been prevailed
upon by M. S. Bentham to essay vaudeville
in a sketch built on lines which will give
him a part similar to that which he created in Amelia Bingham's production of

"The Climbers.*

production

a

of

The

prominent

actress

was

family

in

Haverhill, Ohio.

CRESSY WRITES EARL'S SKETCH.

come

cago several weeks ago and his forthcoming vaudeville appearance was announced
last

week

in

Variety.

brought.

is

TO "CIRCUS" BODIE.
Dr. Walter Bodie, the English "healer,"
will

come over here

protecting

who

DOLAN & FULLER.

for the

purpose of representing the

An

in

March under the

Mark

wings of

A

sensation

effort will be

is

made

Luescher,

A.

manage the Doctor

will

Woods.

A new business firm has been formed
through the association of James F. Dolan,
of Dolan & Lenharr, with Mart M. Ful-

for

Al H.

predicted for him.

to secure either the

Opera House or Madison
Square Garden for the exploitation of

Metropolitan
Dr. Bodie.

After his

New York

appear-

Halley Land and Improvement Co., real
estate operators with large interests at
Harrison-on-the-Sound, New York.

ance the Englishman will travel, appear-

Mr. Fuller has retired from the stage
and will give all his time and attention to
the business, making his headquarters at
the offices of the company, 104 East 125th
Mr. Dolan will continue to play
street.

Bodie first came into public attention
when, according to the account that comes
from the other side, he entered a public

in vaudeville with his wife.

&

Dolan

styled, will

land

Fuller, as the firm

has been

promote the interests of the

company among

professionals mostly.

ASK KENNEDY AND ROONEY BACK.
Kennedy and Rooney

will play the

ing at the convention halls in the outside

towns.

and "healed" a patient there
whose case had been given up by the
most eminent physicians of the English
capital.
He afterward printed the names
of the physicians who had passed the case
up as helpless. A number of these medical
men sued him for damages, but the "miracle worker" won.

hospital

Nov^

Williamsburg, next week, taking up

the time they abandoned to

make

to return to London to

show

a smaller theatre than the

Boston, Dec.

The "American"
"Frenzied

of

their act in

Alhambra. The

go providing the agents
"square" the managers on the other side
whose time they cancelled.

team

t5,55o BILL.

their

The foreign
trans-Atlantic trip.
agents have offered them an opportunity

list

M.

J.

he

has

or intends

to change his

bookings from the International Theatre
Company to the William Morris Chicago
office.

The Fays (John T. and Eva) leave
day for England.

the

following

Orpheum this week:
Manager David Robinson of the theatre

in

quoted as saying that this

est salary list ever paid

— at

is

the larg

by a vaudeville

least in Boston:

Albert Chevalier

Theatre, denies the truth of the report
that

Vaudeville"

of acts (with weekly salary) playing

manager
Dee Moines, la., Dec. 7.
Karger, manager of the Empire

7.

prints under a heading

at the

will

NO CHANGE IN BOOKINGS.

sketch in which Virginia Earl will be seen

cault's play, "Greater Love," closed in Chi-

a suit before any action

In such

not transferable.

void.

Will M. Cressy has delivered the manuscript of "The Man from Worcester," the

about the first of the year. It will include probably five people and will have
its first hearing in one of the Keith houses.
Cressy has also finished and delivered the
sketch in which Aubrey Boucicault will
essay the two-a-day presently. Bouci-

is

would constitute a breach of contract
and the agreement would thereupon be-

short

member

it

.

case the sale or assignment of such license

been due to natural causes.
A further
investigation, however, has been asked by
Mrs. Burgess' relatives.

of course

the specific stipulation that the right of

elty,

a

is

rowed by the fact that

The verdict of the medical experts who
made the examination was that death had

in alighting

Mrs. Grieves joined him, taking a severe
cold on the trip and is also laid up in the

er,

this decision

ler

in the field.

the engagement Caruso would

and Song" time.

The "No. 2" "Dainty Duchess" burlesque
show, prepared by Weber & Rush for a

who

were

got down to terms, however, he chuckled
aloud and announced that $1,500,000 would
be about the proper figure. From which

INVESTIGATED

with F.

When

the tenor go.

let

REHEARSED TOO QUICKLY.

where

The date was given

The Great Lafayette

$2,000
1,800

Billy S. Clifford

350

Maude Lambert

250

Linton and Lawrence

350

Olympia Quartet
Barber-Ritchie Trio
K ronemann Brothers
Vitagraph

250
250

250
50

to-

*,M0
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LEO CARRILLO'S CARTOON OF THE WEEK
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FIGHTING NEWSPAPER.
One

of the

SHANNON'S

Dec.

Detroit,

7.

humorous happenings of the

present theatrical season here

is

the fight

Owing

The newspaper "roasts" every show

atres.

and

hill

Crystal

playing the city, excepting at the

Dime,

which

advertises

in

its

new

a

partnership

ber

is

\!;i\

.bie

once in a while.

in

to sec

the

others,

member

version

of

partnership

Kane.

of

"The
will

K.

Qifl

be

week ago the
K.

Rice's

from
called

•

Morton

I.

is

this story

is

MARTIN WANTS VAUDEVILLE.

that dames

not as sore as he might be.

He has the comforting thought
ot herti

that

two

prin-

vaudeville

The
Paris."
Shannon and

got

it"

worse than he did.

He ami C«rlton Macy took chances on

mem-

'

Ireland" and until a

The point about

been

Kane, who uas last season with
in "The Koger> brothers in

Roger**

cipal

wanders

The new

>keteh "The Astrologer."

According to the "Times," the Crystal
has "the" show of the universe, hut Destill

has

formed to go on with the Cerman comedy

columns.

troit

Sam Sidman,

formerly of Sidman and Shannon, to retire
from the stage and to enter a commercial
business,

between the "Evening Times" and the the-

MACY WON THE RAFFLE.

NEW PARTNER.

to the decision of

a

suit

all

ticket-*

ran from 50 cents to $5 and

M. Martin, manager of Chester Park
Cincinnati, has been

in

the city this

While here he secured an option
of ninetv dn\s from William Morris foi
the booking privilege through the Morris
i.Hice for Cincinnati, should he decide to
week.

operate
\t

a

vaudeville theatre

present

Mr

in

that

town

Martin has the remodel-

ling of a large hall in

mind

the drawing Morton selected the check

that
a

at

the requirement* of the travelling man.

The
in

ease valued at $150 and fitted with

I.

cost $4.08.

Macy's selection carried
Of course. Macy drew

55 cent penalty.

down

the prize.

IV,;
(

,f, M

Mi.lt.

\\\
t

i.,.-

:e lie

haa

director of

returned

trie

from

wan for two months.

Kitamura
Europe.
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Alice Hollander,

Elne

Union Square.

Fay (Reappearance),

rapidly until the girls, spinning dizzily,

THE WEEK)

flNEW AGTS OP

Colonial.

Mildred Stoller.

Nettie Carroll, 23d Street.

Bowers and Curtis, Pastor's.
Kimball and Lewis, Pastor's.
"Polly Pickle's Pets," Keeney's.

Charles Warner and Co. (3).
"Heard at the Telephone" (Dramatic).
14 Mins.; Three (Interior).
Colonial.

For his

American vaudeville apWarner, the English

first

Charles

legitimate

Colonial

actor,

is

week

this

presenting

one-act

original

his

the

at

dramatic sketch "Heard at the Telephone,"
vaudeville
in
by
first
shown
hero
Charles Leonard Fletcher (with Mr. War-

The Englishman

consent).

ner's

house ho is to stop for the night, his suburban home being too far distant to attempt the trip in the storm. After a late
his wife

called

is

up on the telephone by

and explains to her that he

be unable to leave until the

will

first train in

Inquiring for the children,

the morning.

and after hearing a few domestic
the telephone conversation

is

28 Mins.; Three (C. D. F.).

Hammerstein's.

about

five

present trip

is

Mr.

details,

While

acter studies, possibly, of types strange

ended.

alarm over suspicious noises

to this country,

and with that

sideration, counting also the

in the con-

what seemed

interminable long time given to each,

it

Hammer-

From

caused

on Mr. Warner carries

house

stein audience received the English artist

with him to the intense finale, where he
draws a vivid picture, through ejacula-

Warner had
who could not

Monday afternoon rather coldly.
on
The preliminary introduction to the actual
work which was to follow; the lapsed novelty of "making up" on the stage; the idea
carrying so much repetition in the dialogue
of the characters, and the improbability

get in sympathetic touch with his fears.

of both the characters and dialogue utterly

the

tions, of the experience his wife is going

through, the intruders having entered the

Up

house.

to this point Mr.

not gripped his audience,

little

surprise that the

The consummate art required to carry the

ruined Mr. Edouin's chance for American

complete story from his end of the 'phone

Mr. Edouin's act as given at
Hammerstein's on Monday will not do over
here.
He undoubtedly discovered that
himself before he reached the end of those
awfully long twenty-eight minutes.

secured ready recognition, but it

was only

when he experienced the anguish

of help-

lessness over the possible fate of his loved

ones that the auditors were moved, and
this final scene

curtain

less

Of

calls.

unnamed

the

The

playlet

is

A

lost,

support,

the

woman

both to his part and setting.
Mr.
a vaudeville success, but no

servant's role Is also in the piece.

Warner

Is

Rime.

sensation.

Jack Lorimer.
Scotch Comedian,
20 Mint.; One.

Scotchman and dresses as such, with songs
sung in the dialect, not laid on too thickly.
He is also an exceptional dancer, both eccentric and 'noose," but withal he is a
comedian; with comedy of a character
and quality both new to this
In

the

opening

selection

"Three

Companions" Mr. Lorimer appeared
as what is probably in Scotland a tramp.
The second "Curly Dog" was sung in boy
Tolly

dress, while the third song, the title un-

known, had a melody almost identical with
that of "Old John Brown." At the con-

Wynn.

Hill.

Two

Songs.

woman

20 Mins.; One.

assistants in the dressing

Hammerstein's.

edy to the pictures, which are given too
much time, Miss Stoller's four impersona-

At Hammerstein's on Monday for her
first New York vaudeville appearance Miss

Wynn

of

among

the

Miss Wynn's

singers.

opening and poorest number was "Tell
Me," followed by "When You Kiss the
Girl You Love" (another "Annie Rooney").
"While the Meek Maid Sighed" was the
third, and "What the Rose Said to Me"
the fourth.
Miss Wynn gained fame in
"Babes in Toyland" as a boy, and it was
expected she would appear as a boy in
vaudeville, but to those who so anticipated
disappointment came. One change of dress
was made. Miss Wynn has a peculiarly
odd singing voice, deeply placed at times
and again ranging high.
It might be
called "freak" were it not so pleasant to
the ear.
In addition, a pretty girl, with
a majority of catchy selections, Bessie
Wynn is a solid hit in vaudeville, which
is

the

all

because

it

more

creditable

a

for

singer

really so rarely happens.

Sime.

being the centre.

requiring

tions

Fay

minutes.

Templeton, Vesta Victoria, Lillian Russell and Eugenie Fougere are successively
reproduced. Of these that of Miss Russell stood out clearly, while that of Fougere was the poorest and should be taken
off.
Marie Dressier would be a good substitute for it, Miss Stoller being of a size
to give a good account of herself as that
comedienne. The spotlight should be used
on the Russell impersonation, if not on all,
and announcement made by card instead of
Miss Stoller personally informing the
audience after each of the next. A large
handsome woman, with more than ordinary ability as an impersonator and a flexible voice, Miss Stoller has an act suitable

Sime

for vaudeville.

The Rowlands.
Acrobatic-Equestrian Act.
10 Mins.

Hippodrome.

—

Seven people are involved three men,
women and a boy. All enter on a

three

coach drawn by four horses.

wear elaborate street

men

The women

toilettes

frock coats with silk hats.

and the
While

the coach circles the ring two of the

and a

like

number

fair acrobatic

Herzog's Performing Stallions.

eighteen

colored

room lend com-

school riding.

of the

men

women do some

work, later going to highThe act is a novelty.

Rush.

11 Mins.

Coram.

Hippodrome.

Ventriloquist.

Three (C. D.
Hammerstein's.
18 Mins.;

This act has been travelling with a circus during the past season and appears

P.).

in

After a tour of the Orpheum

Tom
makes

Coram,

an

English

circuit

with machine-like smoothness, and in tho

which there is a great deal,
the horses obey signals like a 'Varsity
football team.
The trappings are clean
and neat, but the horses, for some reason,
have an appearance of neglect and lack

Ventriloquists, but he

takes equal rank

with

in

artist

Coram

and

certain

points

Prince has the advantage over

some

free work, of

of care.

This absence of proper grooming

injures the offering considerably.

particulars and

no choice
Both are ventriloquists of the first grade; both have
keen sense of humor and both excite the
admiration and amusement of their audiences.
Coram is a wonder with his
"dummy." That of Prince's appeared
"real," but Coram's automaton seems to
be living. The talk runs mostly to arguments between the two, and the "dummy"
smokes a cigarette while his handler does
the same. One portion where tho figure
expectorates might be severely criticised
in

In action

for the first time.

week
Not only does Coram

at Hammerstein's.
have to stand comparison with Arthur

that

New York

the manoeuvres of the six animals are done

ventriloquist,

his first local appearance this

excels him.

»Tack Lorimer may be professionally
termed a "knockout."
He is appearing
at the Colonial Theatre this week on his
first visit to America.
Mr. Lorimer is a

Bessie

with

Animal Act.

Prince, formerly accepted as the Prince of

Colonial.

side.

Sime.

more

looked pretty, with three or four lines to
speak.
The man in evening clothes

seemed

success.

brought the actor number-

adapted for the evening than matinees.

Miss Stoller is presenting for the first
time this season an olio act made up of
impersonations of actresses, with the
Adolph Zink scheme of moving picture
scenes from the dressing room showing the
changes between waits. This portion is
more interesting than Zink's through a

voice

grade

Ham-

Murray

which the "dummy"
sings. The wooden boy at the finish sings
"Lucky Jim," crying at the final verse
and shedding watery tears.
Sime.
strong

rather obsolete effort

week.

x8 Mins., One.

"Paris by Night,"

higher

first

Impersonations.

vocal powers would allow of the pleasing

bit of

the

It

here.

hardly conceivable that the suppressed

His

a vaudeville one and

has

merstein's

is

shown

years since Mr. Edouin

played in "Florodora" at the Casino.

heard on the outside of the house.
here

^

Willie Edouin.

Impersonations.

Edouin's "impersonations" consist of char-

speaking with his hostess the bell again
rings and the wife at the other end of the
line expresses

Sime.

It is

the figure has ever been

sang five songs, receiving five encores on the last selection "Somebody's
Waiting for You." In this the singer had
recourse to the spotlight on a youth in a
stage box, who afterward sang the chorus
from the balcony, but the "five encores"
would appear to be the answer to this

carries

a company of three, laying the scene in
the apartments of a young couple at whose

dinner he

Mr. Lorimer showed his
dancing; also the control he has over his
voice, impersonating a child and again
doing a "kid" in the encore selection
"Daddy's Been Away," which was not
cared for by the audience, who had applauded continuously for two minutes before the Scotchman consented to respond.
Lorimer may have on Monday night mentioned Clayton Kennedy, of Kennedy and
Rooney, incidentally. If so it was a curious coincidence, for Mr. Lorimer resembles
Mr. Kennedy in dancing and method the
most closely of any American comedian.
With a larger stage space the dancing
could be shown to better advantage.
clusion of this

Bertie Herron, Pastor's.

pearance

Rusk.

whirl in wide circles.

between the two

is

Rush.

left.

Curzon Sisters.
Aerial Novelty.

Hippodrome.

The Curzon

Sisters

have an act that

should be In constant demand.

The

girls,

both decidedly attractive in appearance,
enter in street attire.
A beam, perhaps

making the

leaving the

cleverly

criticism himself upon the
Nothing better in the ventriloqnial line than Oorsm's singing through

ers.

For the

young women

At the finish the

in knickerbock-

beam

is

revolved

first

showing Una Clay-

local

company are appearing at Pastor's
week with a sketch below the calibre

ton and
this

of

the players.

on the mistaken
is a horse's name,
but the wife (Una Clayton) believes it
to be the name of a rival for her husband's affection.
From this misapprehension arises the comedy of the piece.
Jacques Futrclle
is
credited
tho
on
program
with
having
written
the
sketch, but one of this nature needs
It

is

identity theme. 'Tapita"

to

be

placed

together.

There

handsome-looking Scotch collie used
for a couple of simple tricks, and Marie
Cebhardt plays in an uninteresting style
is

stage.

Coram prevent that by

24 Mins.; Foil Stage.
Pastor's.

simply

7 Mins.

fifteen feet long, is lowered from the flie«4
snd the girls are raised fifty feet in the
air suspended by their teeth alone. The
gowns are dropped by pulling a string,

did not

Una Clayton and Company (a).
"What's In a Name?" (Comedy).

a

the part of the sister.

Mr.

Miss Clayton and

Morey

assume the comedy, doing
well enough in a follow-the-manuseript
manner, although toward the end Mi*s
Clayton gives a short "doll" act of no
little merit.
She has a prepossessing man
ner.
Mr. Morey seems capable. "What'*

a Name" will do, possibly, in a mild
way; it can not hope to secure big time

in

VARIETY
and it would be advisable for
Miss Clayton to secure another piece hav-

or money,

comedy and at

ing more solidity, better

some

W'Hst

Sime.

originality.

work together in making the figures on
the sheet, and this plan affords a wide
idea

Tourbellon Troupe.

to

After a season with the Wallace Circus
this foreign

New York

making a

act is

appearance at Hammerstein's, playing the
city for the first time, excepting a week
at Hyde & Beh man's. There are six in
three boys and

troupe,

although one of the "girls"
picion as to sex.

is

three girls,

al-

performance, and

first

most of the

the questionable girl does

at-

among which is included
jumping after the style of
Ralph Johnstone. The finish is spectacular
and the act furnishes a pleasing closing
tractive work,
bicycle

number.

Sime,

The Baggesons.

Comedy

stands has the beginning of

comedy

comedy only

It

offering.

"The Funny Waiter and the Juggling
is the program description and

Waitress"

both adjectives are accurate.

The man

is

a clever pantomimist, winning laughs at
the opening without horseplay.

He makes

use of the flypaper stunt, although he has

and attention given

trifle

in the shadows.

enough to get along without resortA good deal of

presenting the silhouettes
ing with a strong
light

first

comedy

now used seems

and

The

finish.

plainly seen through the sheet

is

from the
Sime.

front

Close in One, 13

Pastor's.

Two of the former members of Brockman, Belmont and Boyle, James Brockman and Charles H. Boyle, are together
tor the second week, having opened down
Kast
somewhere.
Talk, singing and
piano playing by Brockman are the component parts.
The finale where Boyle
does a skirt dance brought a couple of
recalls and would seem to indicate that
the more grotesque and ridiculous the
sketch were made the more laughs it
would bring.
Both dress in evening
clothes, Boyle having a comedy makeup,
smd the title is explained once during the
net, where one remarks to the other, "Are
you happy?"
It is really a question
which should be addressed to the audience.
Brockman's piano playing and singing
counts several points, the

men

are work-

ing well together, and after one or two
old-timers in the joke line have been replaced the sketch will be in good shape.
affile.

The Darrows.

Charles Dill and Emily

Ward

are prob-

West This is their first
appearance in the East, as far as known.
Both dance and sing, as duettists and
soloists. The girl makes one change from
an ugly red spangled dress to a pretty

ably from the

runs a
look

trifle

themselves

into

provoked steady laughter. The act as a
whole proved the hit of the bill. A. D.
Allen and Ed Mueller, together with Lou
Conway, formerly of the Juggling Ashtons, handle their respective pantomimic
roles well and the act will go.

Joe O'Bryan.

NEW HOUSE

to shadowgraphs

and silhouettes, appearing at Pastor's this
week with a new set of that order. Both

NEBRASKA

CITY.

The Idea Theatre, a new stopping

7.

place

on the Jackson circuit, opened in Nebraska City to packed houses Monday. The

OUT OF TOWN

first

week's

bill is

week. He was closed after the first show
and claims that had he received proper
attention from the stage hands his act
would have been successful.

ager.

Mr. Kendall appears as a Southern planter, a Union soldier, a Confederate,
a miserly old man, an old meld, a young
girl and a negro servant, making each of
the eleven changes necessary to the play in
from three to seven seconds each. Some
are remarkably rapid, although in others
he adopts the device of appearing between
sumes.

ROOSTER COSTS

37

WEEKS.

York, Pa., Dec. 7.
John C. Crighton, who presents a troupe
of trained roosters in vaudeville, lost one
of

his

birds

this

Institute are announced
openings and bookings:

a one-act operetta
London
December; Harry Creston Clark, a pupil

"Pierette's

Follies,"

by Claude M.
in

these

Alviene, to open in

the institute who took Carter De
Haven's place with "Dollie Dollars," will
presently do his specialty in vaudeville.
Other pupils who have been booked by
of

the institute are:

Aiken Brothers, fourweeks; Hughes and Hughes, eight
weeks, and Rita Ru Mell, a toe dancer,

teen

will presently be seen in New York
with a novelty act. Fay Stanhope, also
of the Alviene graduates, recently mads
her vaudeville debut as partner of J.

who

Francis Dooley.

Mr.

week.

Crighton

HAS ANSWER FOR BELASCO.
Marion Russell, author of Violet Black's
new sketch, is waiting for David Belaseo
to set up a "howl" that "Tekla, the Halfbreed," as the sketch is named, was copied
from his "Girl of the Golden West" In
such case Miss Russell is prepared to return with the assertion that she submitted
the playlet to Belaseo and received from
him, September 16, 1905, a letter saying
Belaseo could not use it. Miss Russell incidentally remarks that

Girl

from
until

have to cancel twenty-seven weeks, it remuch time to properly train
a rooster for the stage.

third act of the

quiring that

"The

West" was not produced

December 17 of that year, and that the

drama has

striking points

of resemblance to Miss Black's sketch.

allowing his dressers to finish

of the negro, for which he appears to have
an entirely new method. The act, while
several minutes too long, has been very

Chapl*.

well received here.

ARTISTS'

Jack Mason's "Chicklets"

If

desired.

and Sallie Daly.

"The Golden Butterflies."
15 Mins.; Open Full Stage; Close

in One.

Auditorium, Lynn, Mass.
settings are used in this act, the

being that of a military camp.

One

A

short

news note setting

ing for a reputation.

not be interested in

for

me

I

wish to state

never met defeat by

that I have

The act is composed of Kathrine Daly,
Lulu Wells, Laura Lyman, Flossie Wllber
and Harry Pilcer, formerly with Max Witt's
"Sophomores." Four songs are given, in
three of which pretty dances are introduced, and the other, a "sleepy" selection,
is sung by Pilcer, seated on the end of suit
case in the centre of the stage and Is the
best of the act. The costumes are tasteful and a change is provided for each song.
The girls dance well and make a splendid
Maek.
appearance.

West

had the desired result.
Mr. Richards, who is in San Francisco,
read the item and immediately forwarded
to Wellman ft Wellman, a New York firm
of attorneys, a letter instructing them to
accept service on his behalf and appear

berg to dance against
Pis.

the

forth these facts published in your paper

In reply to the challenge of Chas. Fim-

Act*

Full Stage.

Orpheum, Allentown,

4.

Editor Variety:
(5).

FORUM

Confine your letters to 150 words and write on one side of paper only.
Anonymous communications will not be printed. Name of writer must be signed and will be
held In strict c <nfldence.

Brooklyn, Dec.

first

Alviene

the Golden

work while he makes his first speech.
Probably the most puzzling makeup is that

Two

made by

offer

ALVIENE'S GRADUATES BUST.
Among the manifold activities of the

claims that owing to the death he will

their

-Girl

an

as follows:

Ring and Williams, farce by the Idea
Stock company, Claudine Riley, trick cornetist, Baby Dee, illustrated songs and
moving pictures. James L. Ring is man-

This former member of 'The Shepherd
King" company has written a talky melodrama around the seven characters he as-

portieres,

IN

Nebraska City, Neb., Dec.

import-

a position of

a trial perbooked for the

for

having been

J.

carried were worked smoothly, and
abundant silent comedy interspersed

the

above the average, the pair
should gradually work

ance.

Monday afternoon

formance,

another illusionist of $25 weekly for the
use of Smalstiga two tricks.

35 Mins.; Full Stage.

and

well

Lizzie

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Darrow are devot-

now

(3).

Colosseum, Newark, W.

any

dancer, and as for Mr. Fimberg, I have

never hear of him.

No

doubt he

is

look-

The public would
a match between us,

as it would be a foregone conclusion that

him in the trial of the ssit.
The distance which separated Mr.

ards from

Fimberg would meet defeat.
Louie Bpttein.

"The Original Lemon Kid."

New York and

Rich-

the tpeed with

which the news reached him

is

a remark-

able tribute to the success of your paper.

Herman Roth,
Attorney.

Editor Variety:

Permit me to acknowledge on behalf
of Mrs. Harry Richards a service done both
my client and myself by your valuable
paper.

Mins.; Full Stage.

last

His complaint in this regard appears

are

Pastor's.

Shadowgraphs.
Pastor's.

a Danish illusionist, played
the Family Theatre on East 125th street

to be supported through

The Allen-Mueller Co.
"The Haunted Cave."

with mechanical and electric effects which

as Mine.; Full Stage.
Orpheum, Minneapolis.

Mins.

a design of

huge butterflies and webs. Both the girls
dance in gorgeous butterfly costumes, closing in "one."
Notwithstanding the evident need of rehearsal, the audience liked
the act very much.

10 Mins.; One.

"Across the Lines" (Protean).

ing all stage time

setting for the second scene is

DiU and Ward.
Songs and Dances.

which he has several novel and screamingly
funny tricks. The woman does more work
than usually falls to the female in this
sort of an act and gets away with it
nicely. The Baggesons are reappearing in
this country, after having opened at FiftyRuth.
eighth Street last week.

Brockman and Boyle.
"Are You Happy?" (Comedy Musical.)

The

used.

The Allen-Mueller company are new in
this line and are new in ideas as shown
in 'The Haunted Cave."
Special setting

the act consists of crockery smashing, in

11

are

clos-

extra-strong and

Preston Kendall.

Full Stage;

It might

of battle

pictures

Smalstig,

also be well to reverse the present layout,

ing to such old business.

Mins.;

might be

ing

lowered and mov-

is

sewn

Twenty-third Street.

14

well-

of

ingeniously shown, and

pink costume, with a corsage of brilliants
on, giving a glittering effect under
The singing and dancing
the spotlight.

Juggling.

14 Mins.; Full Stage.

ability

silhouettes

new

open to sus-

They work slowly,

though seen at the

is

lengthened out a

Mins.; Full Stags.

some

it

a first-class

Hammerstein's.

the

people

the act as

Bicyclists.
ii

presenting

in

known

Max

A

scope for effects and comedy.

CLOSED THROUGH NEGLECT.

of the girls dances in military costume,

during which a drop

Mrs.

Richards,

who

Is

in

cir-

cumstances almost destitute, has brought
an action to compel her husband, a vaudeville artist, to contribute to her support.
Our best efforts to locate the defendant
and serve him with the proper papers had
failed,

the husband playing somewhere in

Philadelphia, Dee. 4.

Editor Variety:

Kindly contradict the report that I inmy part, "Desdemona,"
with M<lotyre and Heath's "The Ham

tend to give up

Tree" to enter vaudeville.
satisfied

with

my

I

am

perfectly

present arrangements.
Bette Oohi

VARIETY

8

an American act
Wintergarten at Berlin rewould appear that either the

of expenses rendered

list

playing the
cently

it

Wintergarten employs the highest salaried
in the world or have acquired a

workmen

habit of "trimming" artists

who play

that

No

charge of $30 for fireproofing scenery

was made. The actual expense of the
Thirty
work would have been about $6.
five dollars was charged for "electrical fittings" and other smaller charges amount
all

deducted from the contract-

ed price.

name appears

this

if

There

a heated argument on between

is

the booking offices of William Morris and

H. B. Marinelli in the matter of commis-

booking Mrs. Langtry for six
weeks in the Williams and Proctor houses.
Pending a settlement Morris is withholding $700, commissions due the foreign
agent on other business for several weeks
Morris' claim

offset

the

Marinelli

under the agreement

people assert that

by which Morris placed the Jersey Lily
the commission was to have been split
between the actress' London agent and
themselves, Morris having no part in the
is $360.

VS.

LEVY.

Ever since "That Quartet" played the
last summer M. S. Bentham has made strenuous but ineffectual
efforts to collect from Jack Levy half of
the commission which Levy received for
booking the singers. Bentham poses as
the house agent and alleges that not only
is he entitled to but
was promised his
share. This Mr. Levy denies, claiming he
booked the act directly with the Roof
managers, not through another agent, and
under the circumstances fails to "see"

New York Roof

Bentham in the matter.
Mr. Bentham wrote "That Quartet" the
other day offering ten weeks time, ignoring Levy's position as exclusive agent for
the act. The singers forwarded the prof-

Levy, who promptly indited a stinging epistle, accusing Bentham of an endeavor to "steal" his act. The battle is
fer to

still

on.

The amount involved

is

about

$100.

game around town.
nue Theatre

Kingston, Jamaica,

near

West*

Indies, for a season of four to six weeks.

you don't believe

written to Maurice

witness this letter,

it,

Boom by

the manager

of that munificent institution:
Is

Dear Sir— Kindly let me know what chance there
of getting a small vaudeville troupe to come

down here

for a season of, say, four to six weeks
«t our |»nrk.
I
should like, say, three girls and two men.
The girls must be good looking, good singers and
dancers, with elaborate costumes and a repertoire
embracing the newest things in both singing and

They should also be capable of taking
Marts in farces and other comical turns. The men
also should be capable of singing good songs,
principally comic, be instrumentalists, Jugglers
and do legerdemain. hratdM comic turns generally.
In short, I require "multum in parvo" and
would be willing to pay salaries aKgi'egatlng»"$10o
a week for the five people.
.
If you can put
your hand upon' such a combination please let me
hear from you quickly.
.

The

picture

manager swelling

the

of

with importance as he ea«ually "mentions
$100" is an edifying one. so "Multum in
1'arvo" please write.

Boom made
five

had

never

reply

that

people

being ''required

he

so

short" before and added that he was not

running

bureau

a

Chinese

for

contract

Fanny Rice has
for an

labor.

cabinet

caricatures.

new

series

of her

One,

which

is

ex-

pected to prove uproariously funny, is a
burlesque impersonation of Caruso. Miss
Rice is preparing to have two sets of
dolls so

as to change her repertoire for

week of her stay at each of
the houses on the Western Orpheum cirthe second

cuit.

PERFECT

Reata Winfield has resigned the star
in Al H. Woods' forthcoming production of "Nellie, the Cloak jtfodel," at
the request of the management. Woods is
having a somewhat strenuous time in securing a striking

woman who

tion to filling the physical

act a

can, in addi-

requirements,

Vivian Blackburn was tried
out and even Frankie Bailey given some
little.

consideration.

At

last accounts

Mr.

Woods

was endeavoring to corral Nan Engleton
if the monetary inducement is suf-

and

ficiently

alluring he

will

probably

close

except a

"ABRAHAM LINCOLN" READY.
of

Benjamin Chapin, carrying a company
nine people, will open his vaudeville
with

season

his

condensed

version

of

"Abraham Lincoln" at the Colonial Theater December 17, with the remainder of
the Williams circuit to follow. The piece
was to have had a preliminary canter at
the Doric in Yonkers

for

week, but Henry Myers and Max Hart,
who is booking the act, could not agree
on terms.

SUES FOR

$5,ooo.

The papers have been served upon CoopKendis & Paley in an action brought
by Maurice Shapiro for $5,000 damages,

er,

alleging

breach

agreement

of

contract

under

an

of sale.

The firm admits its members signed a
memo, of sale, but claims that, inasmuch
as no money passed at the time, valid
consideration was not received and the
is

rope tied

of

about his

wise ones

the surface face

be

could

down

so that his struggles

Suddenly

observed.

one

arm

'cuffs.
A big crowd
watched the exhibition, which was a big
winner for the Temple Theatre, where
Houdini was playing.

shot up free of the

The bridge jumping

feat

followed

an

occurrence at the theatre the night before,

when

it took Houdini an hour and thirtyminutes to release himself from a

upon him by a
The officer after-

who

many

a laugh to the

are "on" to the vaudeville
last

At the Third AveSunday there was a

When

very zealous officer on duty.

Fred

Gray and Graham, appeared the
oilicer made for the stage and, going to
one of the wings, yelled to Gray, "Take off
that coat or I'll run you in." Fred did so.
Then the officer said, "Off with the hat."
At thia Fred became angry and he stripped
down to his undershirt and trousers.
of

(J ray,

After wiping

makeup on

off his

he turned

cover

to

the

the table

cop and said,

"There, are you satisfied?" and he went

on with his act.

After the plunge Houdini remained submerged a few seconds, then floated on

polijee

officer.

ward

admitted that
been tampered with.

Howard and

Bert

his petite wife

Leon a

wish to anounce that, although they were
on quite early this week at the Fifth

Avenue Theatre, they almost made a

Camden papers

Norworth, "the college

.lack

hit.

please copy.

boy."'

was

horribly bitten by an English walnut on

Monday

after

matinee at

the

Hammer-

stein's.

the

handcuffs

others have

afterward

pounds of baggage and

come

to

New York

five people.

direct

returning to London

tory to a South African

It will

from Vienna,

trip.

prepara-

shall be re-

Jack Norworth played New Bedford recently.
Yesterday he was sitting in the
Breslin cafe with the Von Tilzers and
other friends when William L.
Lykens stopped at the table.
"Now, tell me plainly if your act is a

night this week four artists

TRUTHFUL JACK N0RW0RTH.

several

hit

— yes

or no," he said jocularly to Nor-

worth.
"In

cities, yes.

New

In

Bedford, NO,"

is

said to be the first recorded case

where an act has admitted that it did not
'knock 'em off their seats." Norworth
gets the diamond belt in the Free and
Accepted Descendants of George Washington, Class

contract

week*, after his present

six

with the Shuberts expires, Mr.

Norworth

will

a table

in

Zeimer's restaurant one

(May

Orletta,

Minnie Leroy, Cliff Farrell and Fred Taylor) were telling how they lost their for-

As

tunes.

will leave

it

A

always

to

interesting

I

you to judge which one had the

best excuse.

show.

is

people do with their money,

May

Orletta financed a "rep"

small Maine town saw her finan-

finish.
Minnie Le Roy was with a
faree-eomedv whose members had entirelv

cial

Minnie sent home
and bought out the show.
In two weeks, etc.
Fred Tnvlor lost his
on the wrong horse. He still believes his
forgotten salary day.

A.

about

In

At

know what

answered Norworth.

"The College Boy
Rush Bronson.

star in

Detective," written by J.

for her savings

system,

if

and Fred

properly played, the correct one,
is

saving up for another try.

owns an automobile ami keeps
New York. He never will be out of

Cliff Farrell

SUNDAY SHOWS AT LINCOLN

SQ.
Walter J. Plimmer, booking agent for
the Western Wheel, has entered into an
arrangement to book Sunday night vaudeville shows at the New Lincoln Square
Theatre, the recently opened house of the
Shubert Brothers at West Sixty-fifth
street

and Broadway.

The

first

bill

will

be given December 16 and the series will
run, it is promised, for the remainder of
the season.

WORK ON NEW THEATRES START
Tlie

new transformation will open
March 4. It carries 3,500

members

These three, however, tell the
same joke the one about the umbrellas.
I
have been wondering what would happen if the three monologists were on the
same bill. Who would tell that joke?

ING.

TRANSFORMATION COMING.

Sydney Grant, Ix»e Harrison and Dave
Lewis are members of the Comedy Club,
and one of the club's stringent rules is that
the material of its

new building

tion on Third

New

Mlajestie

are

company

will

of

It

the

presently take charge.

i*

unusual for a vaudeville gathering

to go into ecstasy over anything, but Crea-

tore and his music had
at the

Alhambra

them standing up
At the close

this week.

looked at my watch
I
and Creatore had occupied the stage fortyeight minutes.
You must take off your
hat to a caterer who dishes you up a treat
like this and at the same time pray
that you never have to follow it on the
of his appearance

in course of construc-

and Wells streets for the

vacating and the wrecking

erection

in

7.

Star Theatre is reported to be rapidly
assuming shape. The tenants in the three
buildings which are to be torn down for
the

it

debt.

bill.

Milwaukee, Dec.

Staley's

had

spected.

not binding.

at the Colonial

productions.

length

The handcuffs were supplied by
the local police and two officers placed
them on Houdini's wrists, while newspaper
men held the keys.

the preceding

"RUBE" QUARTET.

been soloists in Broadwav

his

waist.

This

with her for the part.

Under the management of Wm. Josh
Paly "The Country Choir" will open at
Fall River, Mass., on December 17.
Fredericka Raymond, formerly with
"The White Cat," is the soprano, while the
all

without informing

of

local

agreement

NEW

and

life

laws have handed

pair of handcuffs placed

EN6LET0N "THE
WOMAN."

MISS

just had completed six

entirely

his

five

MAKING A "MONKEY" OF CARUSO.
dolls

enforcement of the Sunday

strict

jumping into twenty feet of water
from Belle Isle bridge with double manacles on his wrists.
The feat was undertaken as the result of an argument which
came up in the theatre. The bridge at
the point where Houdini took the plunge
is twenty -five feet above the river.
The
handcuff manipulator had no protection

Gardens,

ing

role

BENTHAM

The

family, undertook the perilous experiment

profit.

The amount involved

week Harry

are required by the manager of Rockford

heard of

To

last

Houdini, the handcuff expert, after insur-

sions for

past.

While playing Detroit

it

dancing.

TROUBLE OVER COMMISSIONS.

SOME SMALL TALK.
By BURT GREEN.

WATER.

the

in

open time books of the agents, but

-

ed to $28,

of

act

can be located the Land of Promise is
open to its members. For their services

If

house.

A

REMOVED HANDCUFFS UNDER

MULTUM IN PARVO.

WINTERGARTEN "SOAKING."
In an account received over here of the

George

marked

Evans,

the

"Honey Boy,"

re-

to friend at the stage entrance of

Fifth Avenue Theatre one day this
week who intended waiting for George and
asked how he was to know when he

the

(Evans) had finished: "If you see a big
crowd leaving the theatre, I'm on— and so
is

the audience."

VARIETY

Shows

Week

of the

THE BRIGADIERS.
Beginning with reasonably

and dressing of the worst the show
verses itself and rounds

re-

up about 10:50

with attractive stage pictures and prob-

ceedings; in fact,
to

been shown in the city to date.

class.

One of the
Healy, Ber-

anything

fearsome bunch of canned humor.

was toward the end
followed a

This

of the afterpiece
single

first-rate

and

by Jack

bit

Symonds. Symonds gives promise of being
able to

make

up to breathe until the show was more
than half over.
The prime defect of the offering is that
the first part closes almost before it has
begun and by way of filling out the required time the afterpiece has been extended almost beyond human endurance.
This was amply demonstrated by the restlessness of the audience and the number
of people

who

the theatre long before

left

the end.
of killing time is uoubt-

less responsible

for

much

stuff that is introduced.

of

tlu»

ancient

There are mowhich it seemed

ments after ten o'clock in
that the comedians must be "faking" their
lines, so bad were they.
A pretty chorus does something toward
making the show possible, but their efforts

are only

half

eilective

because of

the poor dressing that has been provided

The opening number discloees the
cloaks and in the exigencies of
chorus evolutions quite the most delirious
color combinations result. A military number in the first part also showed careless
them.

girls

in

Later on

costuming.

was shown
Burt
brought the
Nellie

in a
in

a

costume

pretty

military number, led by

blue tights, and the final

girls

out in "pick" dress that

any

in

burlesque

that

principle

audi-

ences are endowed with a delicacy of
comprehension and keenness of perception
for which few have given credit.
Indeed,
the whole show goes to corroborate this
same observation. It was hardly to be

(for

other stage celebrities, but they caught the

Mr. Carr's and Bonita's excellent

spirit of

impersonations completely, and laughed
more heartily at the clean, bright fun than
they would at all the suggestive talk a
burlesque show ever used.
There is a start of surprised delight at
rise

<>f

curtain

th»»

wIipii

a

sinojnar

organization of unusual volume and qualdisplays

ity

itself.

entertainment

a

is

From

that

series

of

shocks, not the least of which

is

on

Bonita's

mimicry of stage people.

She has the
real gift of impersonation and in voice
inflection and gestures approaches perfec-

Her

tion.

"Lillian Russell"

made

a beau-

stage picture.

tiful

up the mirror to the
original "Music Master" with surprising
fidelity and developed quantities of delightful comedy from the characterization.
Allan Coogan as George M. Cohan was
excellent in makeup and action, beside contributing a decidedly good wooden shoe
dance, and Charles Raymond as the tough
vaudevillian from the "wild and woolly"
made the type as real as George Ade did
Mr.

Carr held

There are possibilities in the song "I
Love Them All," but Williams does not
realize them. A spotlight should be used
here on a darkened stage.
John
Tillie
Cohen and Gladys
St.
helped with a passable singing and danclie

In all the singing numbers strength
was added by the re.sence of six men,
Hearn, James Mullen, Charles Raymond,
Allen Coogan, Sid Fern and Sam Liebert,
and one of the prettiest, fastest and most
skillful pony ballets the season has shown.
The olio is one of unusual strength.
Raymond and Clayton opened with a par-

cipals

ticularly bright

of Nel-

Burt they were the only women prinwho were noticeable in the proceedings, and their names were bunched
with the chorus on the program. The olio
is considerably below the average.
The Mullini Sisters open the vaudeville
part with an ordinary musical act. Lester and Moore in second place did a good
deal to enliven the occasion with a dancing
and knockabout sketch. William Lester,
who in the pieces was swamped under a
hopeless part, was genuinely funny in
tramp makeup, resembling that of Bailey
and Austin. He had the right hobo voice
and his lines were bright. Comedy "props"

his "Fables."

]

line

of talk

Miss Clayton

or two.

is

and a song

pretty

"The End of the World" Carr creates
a Hebrew type which offers him unlimited
The
possibilities in further development.
In

sketch

an

is

oddity

and altogether

capes classification and analysis.

es-

In itself

pretty

well

subordinated just

now by the newness and novelty

of the

two spectacles which precede and

follow.

anything

resembling

upon

designs

payroll.

All

the

which

of

is

The seven

sonian
after

by

simplicity

Chauncey

Herbert

"The "Phays" have used up about

acts are crowded into an hour

or less.

adequately set forth in diction of John-

Powers' Elephants lead

with an act

off

almost unchanged from last year.

forty minutes of the audience's time in an

and the "comedy" catches laughs.
siderable

then that Granat

tells

It is

the audience that

his object in presenting

"Flamaturgy"

women.
It must be admitted, however, that
Granat and Herbert are working their
act much more smoothly than when it
was last seen. In addition they have
secured unto themselves new evening
trusting

Mr. Granat persists in
wearing a white lawn tie with his dinner

clothes, although

The feature may be responsible

amount

delays,

A

con-

of

the work has been

vaudeville

by Eph Thompson's

shown

in

herd.

"Hip," the baby elephant,

is

his

coat.

The

work smoothly, without

animals

exact duplication of the original act.

for

attendance noticed at the beginning of the week.

makes

an interesting feature of the act, working
a

number

amusing

of

would be

tricks that

impossible for a full-grown animal.

The Four Holloways, wire
lar

act, the Dol-

Troupe and the Patty-Franks, the two

latter

were on the stage

acrobatic,

to-

The Dollar Troupe and the Patty-

gether.

Franks occupied opposite ends of the huge
stage and kept their work running pretty
even,

using the same tricks

frequently

increased

simultaneously.

at the closing end of the bill are working

The former had a little the best of it in
the dressing, and the presence of the wo-

before.

with even a higher degree of speed than
They have a pretty new costume

added

and after a quick change
appear in the neat gray and green that
has always marked them as a well-dressed

excellent

The Bessie Valdare troupe of

the

pleasant

are

place

and altruism utterly disassociated from

where the show is now playing
a four weeks engagement), would be
on speaking terms with Maude Adams,
David Warfield, Fay Templeton and the
Circle,

amusement

circus events in the big

actuated by motives of pure philanthropy

former employer which has worked
deep injury to the minds and nerves of

in

With the exception

pose of The Fays, Granat and Herbert are

New

the clientele of the

passed.

ing specialty.

HIPPODROME.
The

In their ex-

to destroy the public's childlike faith in

the

The necessity

unique

characterization

expected that
good, but he did not come

resemblance-

little

being

Oyez, oyez, good people.

Keith-'Proctor

abiding

nard Williams and Nellie Burt dealt out a

has

it

else,

Alexander Carr opens up a new line of
and demonstrates the

most agonizing moments of the whole pro-

Tim

SONG.

WENTY-THIRD STREET.

i

M. M. Thiese's "Wine, Woman and
Song" show presents an embarrassment of
riches. The offering has little resemblance
to a burlesque until very late in the pro-

ably the poorest comedy work that has

ceeding was that in which

WOMAN AND

WINE,
comedy

fair

By Rush

-

bicyclists

for the opening

organization.

The smallest member

with dash and

spirit,

rides

which with her petite
beauty makes her an important feature of
the act.
The girls have some striking
formations in the team work and the

two and three high

interest.

Harry Tate's "Fishing" was the usual
this

winner at

its

first

appearance

The English act opens
broad humor that is away

theatre.

The

Patty -Franks,

following

"The

work to get

ing compelled to rush their

liked

of

something like nine minutes.
The Holloways held over after the exit
in

the acrobatic

work

the

troupes.
of the

The audience

woman

best,

al-

though the three men had not a few striking feats, both singly and in combina-

The woman carried the burden of
made an excellent close with

tion.

the act and
a

bicycle riding trick.

The Rowlands, a novelty act, showing
riding and acrobatics, HerPerforming Stallions and the Cur-

high-school
y.og's

Phays' " first part and William A. Inman
with his excellent Irish characterization

zon

Sifters,

New

Acts.

"Recognition" did very well in a fairly
important position.
Delphino and Delmora open the bill with

with circuses and are seen in

in

showed

men,

by the shortness of the time allowed, be-

of

position

six

tumbling and acrobatics with
a number of capital formations and smooth
team work, but both acts were hampered

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Murphy make "The
Coal Strike" an immensely amusing num-

difficult

using several

fast

familiar.

Mr. Murphy is an altogether delightIrishman and holds to a good quiet
method until his change to grotesque
dressing, and Mrs. Murphy does more than
play mere "feeder."
The Baggesons (New Acts) were in the

are

liked also.

through

ful

They

employing the youngest

audience distracted by divided attention.
Their work with the "springboard" was

up a vein of
from the hackneyed vaudeville type and
gives us a pleasant variation from the

ber.

feats

member, one, a twisting somersault into
and
another, a double from the basket to a
two-high, winning applause even from an

clean,

big laugh

the organization gave them an

in

a two-high being particularly striking,

tricks look decidedly

well.

in

man

aerial

novelty,

under
working
New York

are

All three have been

for the first time.

well to leave the verdict to the audience.

In
"Pioneer Days" and "Neptune's
Daughter" the Anderson-Shubert people
have outdone themselves.
The Western
spectacle abounds in the dramatic and
picturesque and makes a worthy suc-

The humor

cessor to

helped him to the favor of the gallery
and Miss Moore's dancing was liked.
Sherman and Fuller did fairly with comedy acrobatics. The clown is funny at
times and the straight man has in excel

backed up by the pick of the
pony ballet has an excellent voice and
made her "coon" numbers go with snap

and dash.
Fern, Hearn. Liebert and Mullen did
"roughhouse" quartet work with agreeable

best

singing in places as well as holding up the

lent trick in a leap across six

ensemble numbers

Whatever Dave Lewis has to say is
funny, but he is sadly in need of a new
line of talk.
Most of it has to do with

chairs to

a handstand on the table.

it

is

rather crude in plot and a bit dull in

action, but Carr

makes

it

wonderfully

in-

what they choose

teresting by pure force of his methods and

musical

personality.

comedy of a

Bonita

in

a

prettily

dressed

singing

specialty

in

both pieces.

"The Millinery Maids," the burlesque,
company back to burlesque methods with everybody in the familiar sort

Jack Symonds was billed for the closing olio place but his specialty was moved

got the

into the afterpiece.

of roles

and the

girls in tights.

to call a "clever

offering."

is

sort,

comedy

The offering has
but the pair would do

largely

made up

of a gro-

tesque dressing and a papiermache head
with electrics in the eyes and nose. The

was a Roosevelt impersonation by the

man accompanied by
arrangement of

a

hideous musical

bells.

well-worn themes, although several topical
hits, one touching the popular matter of
Caruso, caught solid laughs.

'The Raiders,'' while the second

triumph of mechanical skill and
Popular interest, of
stage manageemnt.
piece

is a

course, centred in the spectacle of beaute-

ous mermaids rising from a 'sea of real
water without a suspicion of dampness in
their

hut

curls,

the

gorgeous colors and

intricate ballet effects of the finale indi-

cated

worthy

flic

of

reived the

work

of

.iii

the mei maid

a

genius

quite

as

which eonpressure system that saved

attention

'

curls.

as

that
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Shows

Week

of the

Foi some

last

the

unknown reason

the business

fell
away oil
a packed home at
matinee when the weather waa against

Theatre

Colonial

the

at

Monday

night, alter

a good attendance. It could not have
been on account of the bill, and it would
not be fair to insinuate that Watson,
Hutchings and Edwards in "The Vaude-

Exchange" were accountable; still it
w about time a new sketch was procured,
and no one should realise that more than
ville

the

Percy

themselves,

trio

By Sime

HAMMRPSTRIN'S

PASTOR'S.

STOOD BY CASEY.

Jack Norworth, -The College Boy,"
had had his "gang" with him last Monday
afternoon there would have been "some

runs heavily at Pastor's this
week, and although Qracie Emmett (the
headliner) in "Mrs. Murphy's Second Hus-

Saturday morning, bright and
early, H. H. Feiber, the Keith foreign
agent, read Variety. Mr. Feiber makes it

At five o'clock
from a poor position Mr. Morworth made

position for the sketch, as

COLONIAL.

Williams
its rough

The piece draws laughs
and crude humor must, but if the management would sit in the orchestra during
a few performances, the adverse judgment
uiding.

;

of the regular patrons as freely expressed

would offset the loud laughter of a few,
and likely prevent the "old act" being demanded any more, if a new one were in
readiness.

If

doinga" at Hammerstein's.

down

him the most applause of the afternoon.
Six single numbers in succession served
to give the bill a draggy look Monday,
although as a matter of fact the performance was not over until 6:30. Bessie
Wynn, Willie Edouin, Coram and the Max
Tourbellon Troup are under New Acts.
Daisy Harcourt waa billed, but owing to
illness her engagament was placed forward one week.
What is almost a new act is the musical
specialty of Snyder and Buckley.
With
the
exception
some of the old
of

There

the

field

versation, without dialect, that it is

ducting of the orchestra by Snyder has

A

script.

a manu-

stone post would have to laugh,

letter "straight"

men than Smith seldom

New York vaudeville houses, and
Campbell ably takes care of his end. The
encore might receive some attention. It
drags toward the finish.
play in

The strength of the

bill

followed the

intermission, with Jack Lorimer leading.

He with Charles Warner is under New
Acta. The La Tour Sisters in a neat singing number which would increase in value
were they more stylishly dressed opened
"The Tennessee Students"
the program.
(colored), with Abbie Mitchell, the act
shown by Ernest Hogan on Hammerstein's
Koof last summer, met with a good rethrough Miss Mitchell's singing
and the dancing of the boys, not forgetting the real "coon" song voice of a girl
with an always smiling face.
Henri French has worked his diversified
act around until he is now giving a firstclass show. Two new disappearances have
been placed in. One is a bear and the
other he calls "Jack the Ripper." Both
are well and speedily worked. French is
ception

a splendid performer on the single bicycle
wheel and has pleasant manners, besides
plenty of grace to win the favor and
applause of the

women

particularly.

The

juggling occupies its former location, but
the

impersonations

have been scissored

altogether.

An

acrobatic quartet,

three girls and
closed.

The youngest girl is the best acrobat.
One does hand balancing while supporting
herself by head and feet upon the tops of
two chairs that surpasses anything in that
line.

Holding the

lightest

girl

in

her

outstretched hands, she gradually allows

her arms to fall beyond her head until
they are almost parallel with her horizontal position.
girl is light,

business revised,

The

must be

strain, although the
terrific,

made

further

by the awkward position on the chairs.
The boy is a good tumbler, but heavy on
his feet, a fault with all. Some excellent
so

head balancing of the Stein-Erretto order
is also shown.

remains of the old

able points has been cast away.

been given up for the

all avail-

The

con-

opening now
made up aa

finale;

instead with the conductor

a messenger boy, fireman, soldier or trolley
conductor; it isn't made positive what is
intended.
As a laughmaker the new venture
does not equal the old yet, Snyder not

seeming as funny. The finale is novel,
with comedy effects, and this especially
will be worked out for plenty of laughter.
"Tell Me, Pretty Maiden," has been
placed on the shelf, but "Mascotte" remains. Mr. Buckley retains the drum. It
must be to give a versatile appearance

The present act

to the setting.

too

is

It runs twenty-four minutes and

long.

should be chopped down.
Cinquevalli
is

makes

He

his reappearance.

juggling as gracefully, with some added

pretty work with the billiard balls.

comedy

of

his assistant

is

strong feature of the act.

The

becoming a
is a

The boy

pantomimist, prone to overdo

first-class

"mugging" but losing no opportunity

his

a laugh.
"The Blackbirds" of Leona Thurber were
lively under Miss Thurber's direction and

for

the

Dalton

three

show with
Jack
lonial

Brothers

Lorimer,

the

the

Scotch

comedian,

successful debut at the

Monday,

Co

will hold over there next

week, giving another act.
liams

opened

acrobatics.

who made a

Mr. Lorimer

two weeks at each of the WilHis

houses.

time over here

is

present

contracted

a pleasant frame

was the
it left

correct

the audi-

of mind, some-

a point to say he does not read Variety,

but that's another story.

This has to do

thing several of the earlier acts had failed
to do.

office.

exists

laughing

question
of

possibilities

The

farce.

no

about

Miss

the

In the last issue of Variety appeared a

Enimett'tt

story of Casey's courteous attentions to

are bright, the action

lines

comedy only,
and the supporting company passes
through safely. What it would amount to,
though, without Miss Emmett, her brogue
and personality is not difficult to deter-

quick, characters

drawn

for

'*

mine.

Jones and Walton followed the headliner

on the program and the rural piece
playing called "Our Country

they are

Cousin" runs twenty-two minutes, with
Miss Walton making a change from an
elderly woman to a girl, about six feet
tall, with short dresses, and were this not
Mr. Jones plays
sufficient the girl dances.
a "rube" in a go-as-you-please style, but

no

created

may

laughter

of

The

account.

room on certain circuits.
St. John and LeFrevre sang and danced,
while The Darrows, Dill and Ward, Brockman and Boyle and Una Clayton and company are under New Acts.
The Kalinowski Brothers, who replaced
the Three American Girls, played a return
date, giving excellent hand balancing. No
prominent comedy is attempted, but some
good acrobatic work with feats of strength
are shown. Why one curls his mustache
represent a distinguished German
to
waiter isn't told, and if both were clean
shaven they would look better on the

sketch

William Casper and Mabel Clark

call

their "turn" in "one" "Just Kidding the

Casper has a
it may be true.
comedy makeup, seems capable
of handling talk and comedy, and should
have a male partner. Miss Clark wears a

and

first-class

pink dress.

Wygand and Delmont are musical and
one dresses as a comedian, while "two
comedians" are anounced. Jokes are told,
but they didn't sound like it at Pastor's.
If any one in the audience had not heard
them before it was not evident. The
comedian might be able to make a better
impression with some other material, and
as

any old thing was

bill.

He

it

was

all

a scheme

to "steal" his act, Miss Hollander having

been booked over here by Feiber for the
office.

Mr. Feiber called on Miss Hollander
He told her about the article,
directly.
and also with a horrified expression informed the young woman that Mr. Casey
had called her "Peaches," leaving the in
lerence that "Peaches" was some horrible
term. Miss Hollander knew not "Peaches,"
but she did know Casey, and sweetly re
plied to Feiber, "Well, if Mr. Casey said it
it

must be

so."

The

HOOKED BUT NOT LANDED.

"straight"

man

has con-

Thropp and

Clara

latter former leading
ers,"

and

who
will

flicting

opened the

the

of "Check-

their new sketch at the
Monday, are torn by con-

Certain emotions are

emotions.

likewise surging in the breast of William

but he preserves a stony
happened thus:
When the Misses Thropp and Dixon had
their offering in shape to offer to the
agents they worked their way through the
burglar-proof portals of the Keith agency
and laid their goods at the feet of Phil
Nash and D. F. Hennessy. They sent the
pair to talk it over with Lykens. Due arrangements were made between agent and
artists and the girls departed with the
assurance that time would be laid out as
soon as might be.
Miss Thropp had played the Morrin
time and after the Lykens conference it
occurred to her that she might drop int.
the Holland Building agency quite casually and without knowledge that she was
committing le»e majeste. When she left
she carried a contract to play the Doric.

L.

Lykens,

silence.

It

"This vaudeville thing

is

so puzzling.

know what to make of it," said
Miss Thropp when the delicacy of the sit
uation was explained to her. Which obI

don't

servation
terriers

Lydia Dixon,

woman

recently entered a partnership

show

Doric, Yonkers,

selected for the talk

department it would have been as well to
have taken something nearer up to the

Cliffe Berzac's

perhaps, oh, perhaps,

find

stage.

Girl,"

Mr. Feiber

the foreign singer in distress.

Mr. Feiber
lead and Mr. Feiber thought.
knew Casey and Mr. Feiber though t—

Keith

DeChaunt with fox
(Woodward's) Seals were
wanted for the Wintergarten in Berlin
to open December 16, but owing to failure
to leave Pittsburg in sufficient time to
make the boat connection it can not.

Last

with Feiber, Alice Hollander, the foreign
artiste, and P. J. Casey, of the Morris

present day.

twenty weeks.

it

siderable to learn.

is little

balm to the soul of the

Lykens member.

has three dogs, without the act

showing up in any way. A backward fall
from a high pedestal gives a good finish,
but the animals have nothing to do with

Robert E. Irwin, formerly of the Irwin
Luescher corporation, which held the man-

this part of the performance.

agement of the Albaugh Theatre

-

in Bal-

timore for a time, has decided to abandon
Mattie Vickers, who starred in "Dutch"
character roles for several years, is in

town looking

for vaudeville time in this
She has played a few dates in
the West already and announces her in-

vicinity.

tention of sitting in the vaudeville
for

some

little

The musical show "Zig-Zag

Alley," in

which Jolly Zeb and Zarrow were seen
two years ago, will probably be taken
off the shelf and used in burlesque next

time.

thirty-one acts walking the streets this

week but drawing

ingness to

is

said

that the Keith
salary,

office

has

owing to the

change of policy in a number of

its houses.

vaudeville altogether, having found

complex.

it

too

Mr. Irwin will resume his for

jner activity

among

legitimate theatricals.

year.

game
Marie Gordon, with the "Yankee Doodle
Girls" last season as a principal, and who
retired from the stage at the close of
the burlesque year, has signified her will-

It

The Four Gregorys will open in Amsterdam next March and are booked
abroad until 1906.

little

The beer drawing from

will play

a boy (Dankmar-Schiller Troupe)

band," closed the show,
ence in

run

clean

offering.

cult to believe that either follows

bill

through a
crowd of headliners and scored a goal
with his songs and patter that won for

a

Smith and Campbell have all new matter and songs, and it's funny, especially
the tangled talk. They so tangle the condiffi-

The

merry."

come back into the "merry-

Harry S. Sanderson, the agreeable gen
tleman whom every one seeks when calling at Pastor's, had
this week.

Out

a touch

of the hives

of pure consideration for

Mr. Sanderson, who is highly esteemed,
no artist tells any joke containing the

word while the itching continues.
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Sib J. BUSON'8 (Sid J. Euson, mgr.).— There
are a few things revealed In glittering surround
lnga by
"Vanity Fair" this week that give
credence to Manager Manchester'* strong inclination toward extravaganaa. as displayed by bim
In the previous show bearing bla trademark.
It
recalls to memory the reign of spectacular burlesque at times. There are two complete changes
In the flrat part— "On the Fall Blver Line," a
farcical absurdity wh;-h strives for spectacular
effects alternately without obtaining the desired
results at any time.
The comedy is not enhancing in quality.
The "bed scene" is overdrawn and a portion of the business, where the
two comedians resort to "Patay Bolivar" mischief,
should be eliminated.
It is nauseating to the
better class burlesque audience and too absurd.
The piece is credited with much liveliness through
the efforts of John Conley and Jack Sheppard
in Irish and Dutch parts, who inject a lot of
ginger in the decrepit and vapid elements that
served in the paat. The slapstick had ltB conventional
introduction
but
not
carried to
overburdensome repetition. There la plenty of dash
and animation and if the material allowed full
scope for the development of ability displayed by
the company the performance would reach the
lofty position occupied by others seen here this
season.
The Ave English Musketeers in sword
combats and the medley of operatic airs, finishing;
with "The Light Cavalry," shows good Judgment
and proved an exceptionally strong and attractive
finale.
The closing burlesque, "Our
Georgia Rose," has an Inconsequential plot and
ancient theme, but somewhat modernized and renewed with vigor, giving Belle Wilton, Anna
Aril ne, John TJonley, Jack Sheppard, Fred Beed
and the Wangdoodle Four the centre of prominence.
The first verse in the recitation should
he left out entirely.
The changes of costumes,
while not frequent, are handsome in design,
especially the pink tights and wigs, showing exqulsite richness in effects.
The ensembles are
numerous
numbers well arranged.
and
The
chorus ahows training and there are several
gooo-looklng girls in the contingent, particularly
one tall prcpossesalng blonde with heavy flaxen
pompadour hair was more diligent in the evolutions than her associate choristers.
The olio is
rather long and Introduces Anna Arllne, a petite and dashing young woman,
who with her
pleasing mauner and nimble dancing should easily
find way in vaudeville.
The •business" of
allowing herself to be dragged In the boxes and
kissed is probably going a little beyond the limit
of general propriety.
Sheppard and Ward can
improve their act with more up-to-date talk.
They can do much better.
Belle Wilton and
Musette Sutherland, assisted by a dozen girls, appears in a spectacular singing specialty entitled
"Butterfliea
and Daisies," showing a pretty
background and transformation drops.
Danhltt
and Jonea start in with a very old joke.
The
straight man needa better dressing.
The change
to Boman dress Is not feasible In the conglomeration of travesty and the bit of modern
melodrama loses its value In the ancient costume.
They have the correct conventional idea but can
improve vastly. With good methods they should
remedy the weak points in material and dressing.
Beed and Shaw furnished the most Interesting olio number with gymnastic feats, combining muscular strength and dexterity.
Some
of the tricks are clever and the portions of Intermingled comedy enter properly without tsklng
up unneccessary time.
Wangdoodle Four in
"The Darkey Dancing Master" bsve about the
best colored act of tbelr kind seen in burlesque.
The comedian Is unassumingly funny. The act
pleased and brought encores.
FOLLY (John A. Fennessy, mgr.). When T.
W. Dinkins relinquished bis rights In "The Bsltlmore Beantlea" two weeks ago and transferred
the management of the ahow to Alf. G. Herrington. It waa necessary to organise a new company, all the principal members of the old having
left.
The hasty action of Mr. Herrington In
his attempt to fill the week at the Folly as
scheduled, with a company put together in less
than a week's time, was deplorably evident on
Sunday night; therefore any adverse criticism to
which the show wss susceptible on Its opening
night
might be accounted for satisfactorily.
There are some things, however. In the show
thst years of rehearslug will not Improve, and
the sooner the chauges are made the better. The
performance opens with "Tucker's Farm," a
senseless concoction of mistaken Identity ideas
scattered around a dilapidated satchel which Involves the possessor and othera In complication.
The Idea Is similar to the one which furnished the
"Golden Crook" with a flrat part, seen earlier in
the season.
There Is lack of precision in the action, evidently due to Insufficient rehearsing.
The
material
Is
tedious
most of the time and
shrouded the auditorium with a gloom that extended to the last row In the gallery.
The
closing burlesque, "The Hello Girl," Is mesnIngless in purpose snd drags along through forty
minutes, Interrupted occasionally by a musical
number that gives relief.
The "sissy" part
should be cut out altogether.
There Is one
bright spot on the stage.
It Is Margaret King,
whose chief qualifications sre her good looks and
vivacity.
Had she occupied the stage oftener,
perhaps, the audience would have evinced more
enjoyment In the performance.
The balance of
the company
Includes
Ed B. White, John A.
Lovely. George Hoyt, Franklin Batle, Wm. Boyd.
Fred Sldonla, Lily Sldonla. Rolla White and
Edna Matthews.
They would probably become
more prominent had they other material and
opportunities.
It Is almost Impossible to judge
ability In this show, although several undoubtedly
possess It.
The costuming Is not at all satisfac-

—

.

tory.
There is very little difference in the several changes, the material being colorless and
of chesp sort, excepting the red and blue hussar suits. The chorus can boast a few comely and
youthful girls. The others seem to have psssed
the middle sge and are of various sizes, from
the tall and slender to the thick and short.
There is considerable screeching in the slngiug
and the cborusea ahow lack of proper training
and carelessness. The olio starts with Boyd snd
Lovely in a pot-pourri of talk that la insignificant.
The Sldonlaa have a fairly good quality
of comedy in tbeir specialty and they pleased.
The comedy boxing act of Ed B. and Bolla
White aroused some of the pugilistic enthusiasts
and received a good round of applause. Franklin
Batle sang seversl songs snd Margaret King won
merited favor for her singing specialty.
The
Flying Valenteena In a casting act proved the
strongest feature.
The show as a whole la dolefully weak.
With probably one or two exceptions
It is not near us good aa the pooreat seen here
this season.
Mr. Herrington evidently understands the necessity of Immediate revision, and
would do well to start from the beginning, not
overlooking some of the principals ss he goes
along.
He may yet have a good show.

TBOCADEBO

(I.

M. Welngarden, mgr.).—The

"Bon Tone," with "La Domino Bouge" aa ah
extra feature, proved one of the best attractions
of the season.
The splendid equipment formerly
used by La Belle Dasle la shown to excellent
advantage and the dancer baa already demonstrated sufficient ability to pose as a successor
to the original.
NOTES.—The Empire Theatre, St. Paul, haa
not changed hands or style in performances.
Sam Fink has a fourteen-year lease on the place
and is doing so well with burlesque and vaudeville that the policy will continue under his management.— Carlln and Otto have finished their
time on the Orpheum, Kohl & Castle and Anderson circuits.
They are now in the East and
open on the Keith time shortly. Mr. and Mrs.
John T. Powers are presenting a comedy sketch
entitled "The Players," which is in demand in
the
mlddlest
west.— The
"Parisian
Belles"
broke the record of the Folly in receipts last
week by $308. It was the largest week the State
street bouse bad since it opened with burlesque.
Beba Donaldson, the character dancer, is preparing an elaborate act for parks next summer. The "Baltimore Beauties" gave two performances at the Soldiers' Home, Milwaukee.
Saturday. Fred Zobedle opens on the Orpheum

—

—
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circuit at Salt Lake City, December 17, for the
fifth time. — Young Brothers left the "Bon Tons"
and will go in vaudeville for the balance of
the season. — Among those who participated in the
vaudeville entertainment given by the Elks were
Paul the Mystifyer, Bobert Whither and company, Howard and Rutherford, Noblette and MarFred Zobedle, Bohemian Trio, Caesar and
company, Joe Whitehead and Misses Grlerson,
Laser and Laser, Berry and Berry, Sadie Helf,
Morgan and McGarry and Olive Vail. The performance laated five hours. Pearl Stevens, of the
"Dainty Duchess" company, contemplates vaudeville next season.
She has an set in preparation.
A new string of houses known ss the Empire
circuit has been started by A. P. Glenn and J.
C. Woolf, of Galesburg, 111.
The first theatre
opened at Marshalltown, la., Saturday and the
other at Fort Madison, la., will fall In line toThe third house will be linked to the
day.
chain at Sterling, 111., about January 1.
Othera
will be added during the coming year.
Vaudeville and moving pictures will be given.
Cbas.
J. Burkhardt and Dave Ferguson Intend to Invade the summer parks as a team when the
regular season closes. Ed Bush, of Weber and
Bush, was In the city all week, staging the "La
Domino Bouge" number which is now the feature
The dancer who asof the "Bon Ton" show.
sumed the title of "The Girl with the Bed
Domino" is assisted by a number of the most
diligent girls from the chorus. Lang and Barbour,
bsve acquired for the
the vaudeville agents,
"Horse Shoe" circuit a number of theatres controlled by the following:
Fisher & Goldsmith,
Western & Burns In California, the Adonia
Crystal
and Jackson theatres in Colorsdo, snd
the Pantages houses in the Northwest. Mr. Lang
personally
Interviewed the managers and investigated the theatres during his recent trip
west, and declares that In a few months his
agency will be in a position to give artists
Harry Bose, busiforty-three consecutive weeks.
ness manager of "Miss New York Jr." company, while at St. Paul last week, was presented by "Battling" Nelson, who was featured
with the show, with 100 shares of the "Battling
Nelson Gold Mine" stock, which Is said to be
held high in Intrinsic value. loners and Law
They have
will return to vaudeville next season.
been offered time on the Orpheum circuit.
Associations of
Fair
the
State
meeting
of
America wfas held at the Grand Pacific Hotel this
week for the purpose of arranging attractions and
Every
fair
was repdates.
Stats
signing
The executive committees were
resented there.
the guests of F. M. Barnes. Alf. H. Herrington, manager of the "Baltimore Beauties," left
for Scranton, Pa., suddenly to settle au InsurHis hotel burned down two weeks
ance claim.
ago and the complications arising from the fire
were such that the company wired him to come
on or relinquish the amount he says will cover
the destroyed property. Wm. Boyd and John A.
Lovely will leave the "Baltimore Beauties'*
They Joined the company here last
Saturday.
Several changes will be made before the
week.
shall,

—
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A new first
Milwaukee Sunday.
"Yankee In Cuba," has been writOpponhelmer,
who will stage the
Murray J. Simons and Marlon and Peorl
piece.
have been engaged to augment the company.
Oliver C. Patten finished his time on the SulHvan-Oonsldlne circuit and will soon start over the
circuits booked through the Western Vaudeville
Association.— Sam Goldie, manager of the "Bon
Tons." claims record business at the Gayety,
John C. Rice
St. Louis, and Euson's, Chicago.
and Sallle Cohen will play the Orpheum cirshow opens
part,

ten

In

entitled

by

Joe

—

following the three weeks In Indianapolis.
Clnc.unatl and Louisville.— John M. Nsoh, of the
Nasb circuit in the Northwest, snd Msnager
Kobold of the Dominion, Winnipeg, Canada, were
visitors here this week.
cuit
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PHILADELPHIA.
By GEOBOE M. YOUNG.

Ford and Dot West

In the

same acta shown her*

before.

KEITH'S (H. T.

Jordan, mgr.
Monday rehearsal 9.30).—Four out of fourteen acta ou this
week'a bill are familiar to Keith's regular patrona.
Three rank among the feature numbers,
while the fourth cuts down the average for excellence.
Master Gabriel and company presenting
"Auntie's Visit" for the flrat time la the recognized feature.
Portions of
Buster Brown," the
early

version, and "Utile Jack Horner"
(the
lamented) furnlah the atory to Introduce
Gabriel and bis dog "Spike," the latter impersonated by George All.
These two carry the
sketch through to any success that may be credited to it, the balance of the company being
merely hilers-ln.
The sketch wss a hit. Joseph
Hart has evidently waated a lot of time putting
"The Electric Crickets" on the stage.
Aside
from the attractive appearance of a group of
well-shaped girls and the alnglng of Norma Seymour and W. N. Crlpps the act ahows nothing
to warrant consideration ss a flrat-class novelty.
A novelty waa shown in a cycle wire-walking act
that was well worth while aa an attraction. John
and Louis Boiler, who recently closed with the
Baruum & Bailey Show, were aeen for the first
time here.
They open with some ordinary riding
and then go to the tight wire, executiug a number of difficult feats with extreme cleverness,
one or two being very showy. The wind-up is a
somersault ou wheels from an Incline almost
Identical with that used by Balph Johnston, and
equally as well done. The act was a atrong card.
Will Cressy aud Blanche Dayne repeated an old
sketch "Grasping un Opportunity" and were received with the same old warmth.
Julian Bose
retells many of bis old stories and sings one or
two new parodies. Polk, Collins and the Carmen
Sisters brought their banjos back and a change
of program for each day.
They still stick to
-William Tell" aud "Poet and Peasant," but
deserve thanks for but one affliction. Ten Brooke,
Lambert and Ten Brooke repeated tbelr familiar
musical set snd met with sucess.
Josephine
Newman and company offered a new sketch
which could well be spared.
Chalk Saunders
pleased with his sketching.
Alexia aud Schall,
Jack Lyle, The Holdswortb, Saona and Von Kline
and Gibson made up the early portion of the entertainment, repeating acts that have been seen
here before.
BIJOU (Wm. Jennings, mgr.). Edmund Hayes
made his first local appearance of the season wilii
"A Wiae Guy," reconstructed and slightly
changed in the first part, but still running to the
same finish he has been uslug for several seasons.
Hayes reachea to about the limit for raw
material and If there la such ss thing as a
censor in the Western Wheel, thst official will
find plenty to eliminate from the ahow before it
is fit to offer to any but a real dyed-in-the-wool
burlesque audience.
The "Seaweed" song and
the business with the man dressed as a womau
on the sofa can hardly be allowed to pass. As
usual, Hayes takes It upon himself to furnlah
pretty nearly the entire bill and be wins many
laughs with bis rough chsracter work.
Musical
numbers are scarce and those which are given do
not amount to much.
There la a small chorua of
good-looking and well-shaped women and they get
their money without much exertion.
Harlette
L'elmont and May Sheldon have au opportunity to
appear In solo work and get by with fair success.
Tights are seen only twice and the costumes are mute evidence of cheapness. Some of
the money saved from the chorua has been used
to secure a couple of specialty numbers in which
female impersonators are featured. The first appears in the acrobatic act of the International
Comiquea. This Is a clever act, having some good
comedy mixed with acrobatic of the flrat class.
There is no reason for one of the four making up as
a woman.
It la easy to discern the difference
and the makeup la very poor.
The youngsters
billed as the De Karbys do s sort of Slsmese
Twins dancing act.
The stepping la only fair,
but the lads ahow cleverness in tbelr perfect
unison work.
They dresa aa girls, which doea
uot help them any, aud here again the makeup
is poor,
They look much better when they appear
on skates and dance with May Sheldon.
Adele
Palmer, who looks as if she had been sojourning
at some health resort, gets busy when Usyes
returns to bis old act.
The "Jolly Girls" comlate

—

pany

was made up

in

this city, many Philaline and they entertained

delpbians being in the
large audiences all week.
CASINO (Ellas & Koenlg, nigra.).— Irwin's "Big
Show" is the attraction, being Its first dste in
this city this season, and it la fully up to the
good reports which preceded Its arrival.
Irwin
appears to know something about making up an
attractive chorus and "The Big Show" haa been
plentifully supplied in many respects.
The dressing is tasty and bright and the girls ahow to
the best advantage.
There la an abundance of
music and comedy in the bill, the chorua singing
above the average.
Will Cohan, Lew Welch and
John Fields furnished the bulk of the comedy,
which is full of action.
Hazel Kirk, Marie
D'Oyle, Pearle Lussier, Baby Scalea and one or
two others have specialties in the burlesque
which add their share to the entertainment. John
Fielda with some fair songs, Three Clsrk Sisters in a varied offering, the Australian Bastlebinders
in a
picturesque
act,
and the Eight
Picchiannas, acrobats, made up an olio that la the
equal of any aeen here in a long time.
The
deserved big business was enjoyed.
TROCADERO (Fred Wlllson, mgr.).— Miner's
"Merry Burlesquers" sre playing their return
date and repeating the success met with on tbelr
earlier visit with a bill that Is entertslnlng.
There Is a bunch of good-looking girls In the
chorus and pains have been taken to make them
look well by attractive dressing.
Teddy Slmonds,
who was breaking in a new partner In his act,
in the shape of a healthy boll, found It bard
work attending to both, and shapely Dorothy
Warde wag given an opportunity to ahow her
skill as a Red Cross nurse.
She also displayed
Iter curves to advantage.
Madge Anderson, Dot
West and Nettle Nelson come In for a goodly
share of the honors along with Phil Ott, Al Stedman snd others who have numbers. The olio Includes Slmonds snd Warde, All, Hunter and All.
Ott and Nelson, W. S. Harvey snd company and
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M. Ziegler, mgr. Sunday re
bearsal 10:30).—The chief fsult with this week's
(H.

bill Is the fact that there are
four alnglng turns,
but all are good. Margaret Wycherly la seen here
the first time.
Mehsn's comedy doga opened
the bill.
The Three Hickman Brothers fair.
The Trocadero Quartet ahould be commended. It
is a straight
slngiug act which pleased better
thsn any quartet that has been seen here this
year.
Mile. Breslna, singer aud dancer, excellent
but not appreciated, the audience not understanding the act. Enlgmarelle (first time here) caused
wonder.
The Nichols Sisters, very good. Basque
Quartet good voices. Lucsnla Trio, acrobats, bit.
PEOPLE'S (Jamea E. Fennessy, mgr.).— "Kentucky Belles" pleased. Jack Beld and Frank Carroll play two hoboes, supplying nearly all of the
comedy, and do It well.
Ella Beld Gilbert and
Lillie Crawford have the leading female roles.
The chorus Is large, well costumed and can slug.
The olio is not particularly strong. The Century
Comedy Four are good alngera only.
Young
Buffalo does a shooting act that la good.
Andy
McLeod, pleasing.
Wlora Trio, dancing, excep
tloually good.
Next: "Alcazar Beauties."
STANDARD (Charles B. Arnold, mgr.).— "Gay
Morning Glories." Good ahow. John C. Hauaou
carries the comedy in such a way aa to get all
there la out of it.
The other members of the
company are capable.
The closing number Is

for

bright, with good music and lively comedy.
Olio:
Joe Clarke, violinist, scored; Chsrles snd Auua
Glocker, excellent baton specialty, balance turn
could be dropped without Injury. Tom and Lulu
Robinson, singers, good; Elsie Hsrvey, Phillips
Sisters snd company, good wooden shoe dance.
John L. Sullivan divided bis specialty Into parts,
the first being a monologue.
Some good stories
were told but the audience did not seem to grasp
Mr. Sullivan's humor.
He closed with a spurring
bout.
Next: "Trocadero Burlesquers."

BOSTOH,

ORPHEUM

(Percy Williams, mgr. ) .—Onevalier.
the gifted character singer, Is the feature.
BIllv
S. Clifford did exceptionally well on s long and
attractive bill at Percy Willlama* Orpheum this
week.
The audience's enjoyment of Lafayette
was manifest. The program for the week haa
seversl Items of rare merit.
Mand Lambert
gained great favor with ber singing.
Harry B.
Linton and Anita Lawrence made a hit In their

mualcal skit, "An Auto Elopement" Kronemann
Brothers sre finished acrobats, showing a good line
of tumbling and comedy.
The Olympic Quartet
and the Barber- Ritchie Trio, a laughable comedy
bicycle combination, rounded ont the bill satis
factorUy.
COLUMBIA (Edwards 4 Farren,
nigra.).—The "Wsshington Society Girls" this
week.
Lew Baker, John Horan, John F. Tweedy
aud Patrick Kearney are among the more noteworthy of the company. The vaudeville part of
the entertainment la well selected.
John F.
Tweedy, Zallo, Du France and La Duse, two clever
acrobats,
aud Abbe Carleton are among the
features.
LYCEUM.—Two bright burlettaa and
vaudeville numbers sre offered by the "Majesties."
The scenic equipment Is pretentious snd a goodlooking chorus with capable prlnclpala make an
admirable combination. "Down the Line" waa the
title of the first burlesque, In which Boy Wallace
Anderson and Larry McCale furnish moat of the
fun.
Maud Harvey and Evelyn Walker open the
olio In catchy songs.
Gus Fay and William Lutz.
German comedy, well received.
Larry McCale
and Mlsa Anderson, bright farce.
McCale, monologist,

amusing.

THE BOUNDEB.

SAN FRANCISCO,

CAL.

The tents, which alnce the dark days of April
bsve answered tbe purpose of vaudeville have
given way to permanent steel-lined structures, and
tbla city Is better provided with this form of

amusement than ever before.
The Novelty, National, Empire,

Lyric, Orpheum,
Mission and Wigwam, with an agregate capacity
of 12,000 are crowded nightly, for San Francisco
la pre-eminently a vaudeville town.
NATIONAL (Sid Grauman, mgr.).—The only
dark spot on Grauman 's Mil for week Nov. 20
was Master Elliott, a boy monologlst, who wearieshis audience.
Joe Haggerty, blackface monologlst, has a good delivery, takes well; but his
Mangeuns,
material bears tbe Imprint of time.
acrobats, well received, as waa Kdouward Scott,
tbe stock balladlst.
Nugent and Fertlg In "The
Rounders," a well-constructed sketch by Mr. Nugent, passed with favor.
NOVELTY (Loverlcb & Lubelskl, res. mgrs.).
Al Jolson, blackface, big bit. His Impersonations
of Impersonators was as clever a bit of burlesque
Maude Odelle and company
aa we have seen.
offered "Wlnklnson's Dlnnery," s "gagging" skit
Tbe Barry Sisters, singing
of ordinary merit.
Hurrisou
average.
above
the
and
dancing,
old-time fsree, "The Matrithe
Brothers
In
The
monial Agency," served ss laugh producers.
Voltons, an acrobatic trio working In full dress,
West and Van
accomplished nothing unusual.
SIclen have a real novelty In their musical act
"The College Gymnasium."
(Ralph Plncus, mgr.).—The Harry
James Travesty Company, presenting the first art
of "Twiddle-de-dee" In an abrevlated form under
Lillian Sutherland.
the title "In Gay Paree."
Russell Carter and Odell In the leading roles.
Lauiont's trained eocka
Sutherland is the star.
loos, Ulllan Click, bicyclist, and Ethel Laurence,
picture balladlst, make up the olio.
LYRIC (Wm. Dailey. mgr.).— This place Is still
under canvas, but a permanent building Is prom
Ised shortly. The Diamond Comedy Four, excel
lent; Katie Kelly, balladlst, good; Til's Marrlon
ettes passed: The Austins, talking snd singing,
went well; Dorothy Rue, song and dance, fair;
Blrronje, "the handcuff queen," proved drawing
card.
EMPIRE (Wm. Weston, mgr.). Jas. Post and

WIOMAN
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The following well-known ginger* are now singth* HA Kit IS SONGS, which include "Somewhere," "And a Little Child Shall Lead Them,"
"At the Meeting House To-Nlght," "A Tale of a
Stroll," "Belle of the Ball" and "Without a
Wedding Ring":
Mortimer * Man tell
Ed Fltsglbbons
ing

Graham
Nations 1 Amusement
C. G. Oldham

Agnes Bayllss
Bd Brenkmsnn

TIiom.

Garry Owen & Co.
David J. Ward
I^eonard T. Chick
B. Leah Dancourt
Geo. O. Wilson
May A. Bell Marks
Boss Murphy
Grieve Bros.

PROCTOR'S

—

Marie Culp

presented "The Arrival
enlivened by a well-trained chorus.

mond and company

ALLENTOWN, PA.
(Ram Myers, mgr.). Jacob and

of Sullivan,"
Cluston. RichCircus Rider.''

OBPHEUM

(John Morrlsey, res. mgr.).— The
sntlpsthy entertslned on the coast toward the
Japanese was displayed by the reception accorded
the Klto Bansa Troupe of acrobats.
The uppesrsnee of the little brown men upon the stsge
sttired In the uniform of the American soldier
as
a
the slgnsl for sn outburst of disfavor, not
only from the galleries but the main door as well.
The clever work, however, won the audience and
Long and
the act closed smid merited applause.
Cotton, both old San Francisco favorites, In the
playlet *'MJ Wiles DiasasSfcia ' were aMSBSf4s«l «
hearty welcome. The dsnclng of Kuigbt Brothers
snd Msrlon Sawtelle was of a high order. The
singing is ordinary.
Lillian Apel, "School Boys
and Girls," and the Sisters Camaras are the hold-

NED WAYBURN.

NOTES.— The world of vaudeville has not es
caped the avalanche of "graft" charges that
seems to envelope everything and everybody.
E. A. Fischer, former owner of Fischer's Theatre
here, snd now of Los Angeles, cume to this city
after the big fire to look over the held
The
with a view of opening a vaudeville house.
prospects evidently did not please him, as be returned without accomplishing anything. In an InFischer
Angeles
paper
Mr.
with
a
Los
terview
waa quoted as saying that his reason for withdrawing was because he had been informed by the
local theatrical managers tbat before he could secure a license to open a house he would have fo
do ss they hsd done; sgree to turn over to the
municipal powers 33 1-3 per cent, of the profits.
Fischer when summoned to testify before the
Grand Jury ssld he had no direct information and
that his allegation was founded on common report circulated about saloons and other public
shortly

local managers deny that they have
agreement with the administration.
of the Dsvls Stock Company by
Bice snd Csdy, Germsn comedians, who go over

The

any such

(Steele and Denlson,

uigrs.

circuit,

brought the burlesque season

at that house to a close. Harry James, who holds
Fields productions on the
tbe right to the Weber
coast, has taken the residue of the company to the
Wigman, a continuous house, where he will put
on productions in abbreviated form. James has
brought suit against tbe management of the
In s production
Mission Theatre for $10,000.
known as "Ten Thousand Dollsr Beauty" lately
produced at this house, James claims the management used, without regsrd for his rights, tbe

A

—

The
check, aud dog scene from "Fiddle-de-dee."
W. A. WILSON.
esse has yet to be decided.

THE ONLY REAL HITS

(F.

Schanberger,

C.

mgr.).—

and McBrlde, blackface comedians, good;
Mullen
and
Corelll,
comedians,
hit;
Chester
D*A W0H| psyebromanev. excellent: Sadie Julia
Campers In vocal selections, very good and liberally encored;
Mary Dupont and company In
'oak ley

t-

ketch, excellent;

Will Rogers, lasso expert, very

Matthews snd Ashley, comedisns, made a
MOUNMENTAL (Sam Dawson, mgr.).—

good;

"Boheinlsu Burlesquers" In "A Dsy in Arizona"
and "Fun in a Sanitarium."
GAYETY (Wm.
A. Ballauff, mgr.).
"Cracker Jacks." magnificent
show.
and
good
eoatttsne*
u
COLONNADE

—

(John T. McCaslin, mgr.).
Clark and Carroll,

— Tom

Howard

in songs,

sketch artists, good;
comedian, fair; Jennie
Fields, illustrated songs, fair; Ader Trio, juggling
act, very good; Abbie Scofleld in songs,
fair;
Seinore Sisters, singing snd dancing, good; John
T. McCaslin and company, one-act farce, fair.
fair;

James

German

Young,

TRAYMORE CASINO

(F. C. Keidel,

mgr.).—

Tague, song snd dsnee, good; Verona Sylvia,
songs, good; Blanche Daly, songs, fair; Margaret
Weiss, song and dance, good; Al West, songs, fslr;
I

.<>u

Cbas. La Nour, musical act, good.
EHMLING'S
MUSIC HALL (Aug. Khmllng, mgr.).— Emma Bell,
singer, fair; F. Emmett and company, comedians,
fair; Florence May, buck dancing, good; H. P.
Moorehead, illustrated songs, fslr; Angellne Havlland in songs, good: Billy Harding in pantomime,

SYLVANUS.

fair.

BUFFALO,

N. Y.

SHEA'S

(M.
Shea. mgr.
Monday rehearsal
10).— Hardin's Electric Ballet, for fifty dollars
a minute, was great.
May Tully and company
In "Stop, Look and Listen!" a treat; Fields ami
Ward, good; Royal Musical Five, high-class;
Kingsley and Lewis in "Her Uncle's Niece." a
laugh from start to finish; Nesaen, Hunter and
Nesseu, hit as jugglers; Three Dancing Mitchells,
fair;
Kllnore Slaters, added attraction.
GARDEN (Columbia Amusement Co., nigra, i.
Koble's "Knickerbockers," good show.
Musical
skits were excellent.
Next: Rose Sy dell's "London Belles."
LAFAYETTE (Cbas. M. Bsgg.
added
mgr.). Tbe
Five
Juggling
Normans
strength
to tbe bill
with the "New Ixmdon
Gaiety Girls." A varied olio made a hit. Next:
"The Rlalto Rounders."
WASHINGTON (Dr.
Linn,
mgr. Rehearsals 10). Zelda. a strange
inlth
Archer and
of humanity, drawing card;
Cartelle, character artists, fine; Charles Jacobs.
good parodies; Harry L. Reed, songs, good.

!

HIPPODROME
novelties,

House?

tt

44

Iola

tt

By Williams and Van

By

Cbas.

Johnson.

Alatyns.

44

I've

Got a

Vacant Room
For You

"

"Somebody's
Waiting
For You

"

By Williams and Van
Alatyns.

By Bryan and Gumble.

H. REMIGK a CO.
NEW YORK DETROIT CHICAGO
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I

New York

Be

$9
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20.00
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BALTIMORE, MD.

MARYLAND
t

(C.

E.

Edwards,

mgr.).— New

DICKSON.

bit.

'•Won't You

My

42«t Street.

AT FOLLOWING RATISi

M.M

lack
1-2 lack iamklatal..
I lack
1

songs.

trated

—

To

W.

niETY
CARDS OF ARTISTS
REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

1-1 task stall* sal..

—

—

Come Over

IIS

UNDER THE BEADING Or

««

APPLETON ,WIS.
(Frank Williams, mgr.
Monday rehearsal 11). Dudley and Desmond, sketch, very
good;
George
Appleby,
Harry
l>anJolst,
bit;
Helms, juggler, clever; Frank Williams. Illusinjur

The desertion

Orpheum

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

KNICKEBBOCKEB THEATBE BUILDING, NEW YOBK CITY

Closed sea
son for this year). -The Four Shannons, quartet
Knox Brothers, musical act,
of children, bit;
scream; Sheridan aud Forest, very good, and
Richardson
Lavender
and compauy. good.
NOTE. -The last week tbe bouse was leased by
tbe abOTf artists.
GEORGE J. OUELLETTE.

bit.

overs.

tbe

to,

bis

ALPENA, MICH.

MALTZ

offered "The
Birdie Brlghtllng, bsnjolst, snd Gene King, illus
trated songs, furnished the olio.

places.

attended

STAGE

For the

Personally oonduotsd by ths most saooaasful stag* direotor in the world.

Brsnda
Gray

Albert Le Boy
Jeanette Miller
Georgia Howard
Murphy A Wakefield

company

TAUGHT BY MAIL
If you ar* on the road, and want to knew how
thia Important part of your performance should be

pleasing; Bertie Heron, successful; Jack
Mason's Chlcklets (New Acts); H. W. TreDenlck
and company, very pleasing; Mildred and Arthur
Itoylan
and company, well received; Majestic
Trio,
well
liked,
snd Charmlon, a winning
feature.
MACK.

Wlllard Dyer

The Three Monarcha

MAKE UP

Training School

•

OUPHIUM

Lottie Clifton

Belle
Alice

HOW TO

Ned Wavburns

dogs,

Stevenson A Nugent
Tom Qulgley
W. E. Klrby

Ada May

Monday rehearsal

Co.

Gsscolgne
U. U. 1'udney
Howard Finn

Joe Blndlc
The Cleveland*
Virginia Ainswortb

.

;

Cleo.

The Vldettes

V. T.

(H. B. Graham.

— Rsdo

snd Bertmsn, contortion snd dsnclng
sketch, good; William Selblnl and Jeanetta Grovlnl,
tumbling, Juggling and acrobatic bicycling,
good; Lee Harrison, inonologiwt, good; Fraflk
White snd Lew Simmons In "Get In de Bsnd
Wagon." ordinary; OlivottI Troubadours, instrument a lists, fslr; Emtl Hoch and company In
•'Love's Young Dream," pleased; Carson snd Wlllsrd In "Frizzled Finance" were "Assies" Moullr
Sisters, horizontal bar cbsmplons, plessed.
EMPIRE rriios. R. Henry, mgr.).—Tbe "Rose Hill
Folly" company presented an excellent show st
this bouse snd drew good attendance.
—GAIETY
II
B. Nichols, mgr.).— The "Jolly Grass Wld
ovvs" are pleasing good audiences st this theatre.
MART EL.
10).

all consnianleatloaa to

CHAJ. K. HABBI8,
Vol.

ALBANY,

I. Harris Coarier

Drvotti to tho interests of Songs omd Singers.

DAVENPORT,
ELITE

IA.

Berkell,
mgr.
Monday re11).
hearsal
Tennis Trio, club juggling, bit;
Roberts"
Lena Kline, illustrated
dogs,
good;
songs, good; Four Franks, sketch, excellent.
FAMILY' (J. A. Monro, mgr. Monday rehearsal

(Cbas.

—

— Vontello

Dlua, Roman rings, hit;
Marion and Dean*', singing sketch, good; Katbryn
Martyn, llliisln. ted songs, good; Geo. II ill man,
German comedian, good; MeGee and Collins, comedy
sketch,, good
NOTES.— All Holt, tbe
mimic, waa billed here, but was taken sick op
the way from Peoria and when be arrived his
voice was seriously affected.
He left for Chicago
for treatment.
The May Howard Burlesque Show
at tbe Orpheum Theatre L making good,
and
standing room Is the rule every night. --Delia
Watson, the orchestra lender at the Family, was
quietly married Dec. 1
to Walter Bouell, an
ex press ngent nt Ran Claire, Wis. They left tbat
night for Eau Claire. Wis., where Mrs. Bonell
will take her old position as musical director at
the Unique Theatre.
LEE B. GRABBE.
10::tO).

and

.

—

dlenne, took numerous encores for ber clever work;
Morris Cronin, juggling act. was only fslr; Psul
Klelst,
muslcsl novelty, good opening number;
Wylics' Circus pleased the children* Warden snd
Gladdlsh, Illustrated songs, good; Tbe Four Dancing Fords, best dancing act seen bere; Nst Haines
CRYSin sn original monologue, laughing hit.
TAL (Jno. Nash, mgr. Mondsy rehearsal 11).
The Five Lovelands, musical act, are the headliners and pleased; Msy Turney in a singing act,
very good; Jarvls and Tudor, singing snd dsnclng
sketch, wss funny In spots; Dscey and Chase,
GAYETY
c-omedy sketch team, below ordinary.
(II.
H. Hedges, mgr.).—Tbe "Dainty Duchess"
company featuring Lalla Selblnl and tbe Pantser
Troupe, and a beautiful chorus give the best burlesque entertsinment seen here In a long while.
-AVENUE (Drew & Campbell, mgrs.).— Tbe
•Champagne Girls" sre up to the standard.
NOTES. Louis Brehsny, the vaudeville singer,
whose home Is in Detroit, is a patient at Mercy
Hospital. Chicago, where she underwent sn operation for sppendlcltls.
She is recovering rapidly.

—

Monday rehearsal
(J. II. Moore, mgr.
and Mrs. Gardner Crane and company
present their protean farce, "Everybody's Dp."
1 It was well received. Nora Bayes, singing com*.

— Mr.

Davidson, mgr. t. Hydes
show.
Olio good.

ERIE, PA.
(Frank M. Clark, mgr.).—Stuart
H.i nes made good as
the headline feature this
week, bis monologue going well. Dorothy Barlow,
songs, good; Tanner and Gilbert, sketch, fslr;
Miles and Rlcksrd, good; Les Brunlns, trick bllllardlsts. good: V. P. Woodward, tambourine Jug-

'Blue

Itihlion

Girls."

FAIRI'LAY.

line

LOS ANOELES, CAL.

ORPHECM

(Clarence Drown,
mgr.
Monday
2).— 'School Boys and Girls." hit.
rehearsal
Sisters Herzog-Camaras. balancing, good; Lillian
Apel, pianologiie, fair; Lee White, songs, fslr;
Vasco. eccentric musical uct, took well last week

and this; Alexandra ami Bertie, aerlallsta, fab*;
Wilson Brothers, Dutch comedy, fair. Empire City
yuartet,

BARTLETT.

hit.

implified

LEO LESTER.

having-just ^

MAJESTIC
i

gler, good; Jupiter Brothers,

Germinal,

NOTE. — A

Gillette

.Safety

Razor

new

was
when prices were
reduced to 10, 20. 30 and 50 cents, with three
matinees when ladles are served with tea.
policy

~t*WAls.i

magicians, very good;

songs, went well.
started thl9 week

T.

L.

FORT WAYNE,

BERLINER.

IND.

TEMPLE (F. E. Stouder, mgr. Monday re
hearsal
10.).
Westln.
impersonator,
excellent;
John A. West, "the musical brownie," very good;
Hussell and Held, singing and dancing, good;
'Die Qonsalen, musical, fair; Humes and Lewis,
acrobatic comedy, ordinary.
DE WITTE.

—

soap and -rush
and ta 2 to 5
minutes the
harsVst beard can he
smoothly shaved from
trrft tenderest skin, with
greater
comfort than
you have ever experienced from your pet
razor or your favorite
i

—

barber.

GALESBURO.

ILL.
H. Holmes, mgr.).—Tbe Aldeans.
bar act, good; George Mundweller, Illustrated
songs, very good; Rose and Severns, sketch, hit;
Harry Howard, comedian, good; Three Westons,
musical, big hit; Two De Mateos In the "Mall Bag
Mystery," very good.
F. E. R.

GAIETY

(J.

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
GRAND OPERA HOUSE (Lew H.

—

GRAND
hearsal 2).

J0LIET, ILL.
(L. M. Goldberg, mgr.
Monday reAlfred Kelcy and company In "Sister

—

Mary from Tlpperary," enthusiastically received;
Heath and Walsh, singing act, very clever; Wara
Cummlngs, Illustrated songs, third consecutive
week, hit; Bell snd Henry, comedy acrobats,
laugh piodurers; George Delmar, gymnast, pleased;
l^» Mont's monkeys, dogs and cats, good.

BLANCHE
KANSAS

ORPHEUM

Yet the cost

less

is

than 2 cents a week for a
perfect shave every day in

Think

the year.

of the

money and time the
Gillette Razor saves

Newcomb,

res.
mgr.
Monday rehearsal 10). Spellmsn's
i»e:irs are the best performing animals tbat have
been seen at this house so far. Brown Brother*
and Doc Kealey have a good musical comedy act;
James McDuff. vocal mimic, pleased with his
Impersonations; Downey and Wlllard In "A Call
on the Doctor," fair; Clever Conkey, with his
juggling monologue, was well received.
C. H. HALLMAN.

DETROIT, MICH.

TEMPLE

10)

Walsh, burlesque novelty; Fortune anil Davis,
musical skit. "My Sweetheart"; Donat Hedini
and dog. good.
CENTURY (Jos. H. Donegan.
BUTT.).
Campbell's "Nightingales," tine business
and performance.
Mine. Moselle in Are dancing;
Pauline De Vere. singing.
MAJESTIC (|. G.

M. STEVENS'.

CITT, M0.

(Martin Beck. gen. mgr.).— Henry
Lee, good; Clifthn Crawford, unique monologue;
Willie Eckstein, plicnomenul boy pianist; LaFayette's dogs, acme of canine Intelligence; Austin

ONE MILLION
fied

its

satis-

users.

NO STROPPING

N0H0NIN0I ALWAYS SHAiP

Gillette double-edged wafer blades an- so
hard and keen that each blade gives an average
of more than 20 perfect shaves. When dull, d
throw away as a used pen. A new blade inserted in a second. Extra blades cost 50c. for ten.
Prices: Triple silver-plated holder and J tested
blades (24 keen edges) in handsome leather case.
$5.
Standard combination set with triple silver plated
•oap and brush holders, $7 50. Other sets in sold
and silver. Extra blades, 10 for 50c.
1

Sold by Drug. Cutlery and Hardware dialers
everywhere, most of whom make the 30-day free
trial otter. If yours wont write us
and we will
,

Gillette Playing C'urdN, For tie.
and the name of a friend who

silver or stamps

does not use the Gillette Razor, we send to
any
address postpaid a full pack of 50-cent playing
cards; round corners. gold edges.celluloid
finish,
in handsome gold embossed leatherette
telescope
case.

Send today.
Welt* today foe illudeated booklet.

Gillette Sales
227 Times Building,

Company,
New

York.

—

»

VARIETY
Mora Psycho. "The Electrical Marvel.
Fred Russell, the minstrel man, took
well; Edwin Young and company la their one-act
playlet "The Burglar and His Child." fair.

13
SAOINAW, MICH.

good;

Singing Rights

ordinary;

FOR SALE

GEO. FIFER.

NEW ARE,
PROCTORS

or

hearsal

HAMILTON

HILL'S

GREAT ENGLISH MOTTO 80X0:

EVERY CLOUD HAS

9).

V.

mgr. Monday reand Buckley open with a

(B. C. Stewart,

—O'Brien

comedy musical act, good; Ward Brothers know
how to dance; Henry and Francisco, singing and
dancing, caught on; Cameron and Flanagan have a
novel aklt in "On and Off," showing the Interior
of a dreasing room, act went well; Gertrude
Gebest In song, story and violin Imitations, great;
Walter Jones and Mabel Hits are laugh-getters;
Elmer Tenley repeats his former success; Dr. C.
B. Clarke and Bertha Clarke In their cycle ride
around the hasardoos glob* show a sensational
turn.
WALDMANN'S OPERA HOUSE (W. 8.
Clark, mgr.).— Phil Sheridan's "City Sports" show
are making good.
JOE O'BBYAN.

A SILVER LINING

NEW HAVEN,
POLI'S

APPLY TO

Wlndlach,

LEO FEIST
AMERICAN AGENT
134 W. 37th Street, N. Y.
COPIES AT ALL MUSIC STORES

J.

Z.

(S.

mgr.

res.

CONN.
proprietor;

Poll,

F.

J.

10:30).— Ned

Rehearsals

savored
of
Winner,"
Wayburn'a
"Futurity
other sketches of similar nature, but was well
Kelley snd
acted and staged.
It made a bit.
Vlolette,
the fashion plate singing dco, were
especlslly well received and generously encored.
The skit "Suppressing the Press," presented by
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Hughes, was a novelty, snd
accordingly quite entertaining.
George H. Wood,
one of the best monologues this season. Distinctly
different.
Foster and Foster
in
a "musical
catastrophe"
were enjoyed.
Leonora Klrwln,
comedienne, pleased.
Latells,
gymnasts, entertained and made up one of the best all-round
E. J. TODD.
bills at the house this season.

JBFFEBS

(Cheater 8. Ssrgent, mgr.
Sunday
11).— The headline act Is Harrison King
and company, presenting "Our Bitterest Foe."
Splendid portrayal of an Incident In the time of

Cobb's Comer

rehearsal

DECEMBER

the Franco-Prussian War and well acted.
Lillian
Waltone In a singing set, very sbly done; The
Three Kelley », good; Chss. Ledegar, entertaining;
Chas. Sharp In bis German musical monologue,
captured the audience; Wells snd Sells, acrobatic
comedians, pleased; Three Troubadours mads a
decided bit and were recalled many times. Messrs.
Sargent snd Newton found that by changing their
opening performance for the week back to Sunday
they were over one hundred dollars ahead and
the night s stormy one st thst, so the plan will
be made permanent.
NBNNO.

SCHENECTADY.

Ths author of
Goodbye, Littls

•GOODNIGHT, LITTLE ONE, GOODNIGHT."
Good night,

No

The

"Come

Monday
company in

mgr.

res.

Mack

aud

enthusiastically

Care of

received;

Artola Brothers, acrobats, good; Francesca Redding and company in "Her Friend from Texas,"
funny; Bobby North, monologue, very good; Scott
and Wilson, acrobats, good; Five Black Americans,
colored, well received; Young and Brooks, musical,

MARION, IND.

CRYSTAL

H.

(J.

Amnions,

and

prop,

NEW

ingr.

Monday rehearsal 10).— Week 26: Herbert ChesU y and company In "The Third Generation," hit.
This act is away from the usual vaudevilh-.
Is
built on the "Lord Pauntleroy" style.
Ernie and
Honegger, Monopide dancers and acrobatics, very
clever; The German Rose, musical artist, pleased,
as did Ruth Smith, the illustrated singer.
(RAND (H. G. Sommers, lessee. Monday rehearsal 10). Myrkle-Harder Stock Company replaced regular vaudeville bill for the week.
S. 0. WETZEL.

—

ORPHEUM

—Gar

telle

WALL

0. M.

mgr.).— Brooke's Bsnd.

PIQUA,

LYRIC

(Oast In

Week Nov.

Neubrlk,

Le

Coni.t,

and

lessee

"man

mgr.).—

Are," good;
Ullroy,
Haynes and Montgomery, good; Mme.
Hlapoffftki. s)nger, fine; Veolette, mindreador, excellent; Bananas, Indian club, A
No. 1; Jane
t'onrfliope

26:

of

and company, pleasing.

NAN.

*

N. Y.
(C.

Monday

ORPHEUM
re-

BAM

B.

H.

(B.

—

L.

Koneke,

res.

(Frank
Trottmsn,
Belles" Extravaganza Company presenting "A
Pair of Peaches."
Entire cast good, with Leon
Errol doing some very entertaining stunts.
Next
week:
Milwaukee's own show,
"Star Show
Girls," Including the jail breaker. Cunning.
CRYSTAL (F. B. Winter, mgr.).— Best bill In
many weeks. Black and Leslie, comedy artists,
good; Dunn-Francis and company, sketch, very
entertaining; Dixon and Fields, German comedians,
best yet; Bob Stlckney's pony and dog, well
trained, and Illustrated song by Tbeo. Ullmar,
average.
GRAND (W. W. Gregg, mgr.). Big
house at every performance.
John and Manuel
Conroy, sketch, fine; Raven Trio, acrobats, above
par; Taylor and Falrman, good; Harvey and De
Vora, bit; Dorothy Daine, singing, good voice;
Norma Gregg, Illustrated song, applause.
B. H. BENDER.

POUGHKEEPSIE,

MUNCIE, IND.

—

STAR. Jones snd Raymond, comedy novelty
musical act, fair; Frank Oray, pictured melodies,

V. Y.
mgr. Monday rethroughout. Three

FAMILY (B. B. Sweet, res.
hearsal 10:30).—First-class bill
Pecarl Brothers, comedy scrobsts, sre among the
best In their line; Cslders, juggler, fine; Goldle
Job presented s very refined snd dslnty singing
and dancing act; Fred W. Morton, trick harmonica
player, whistler, etc., good; Piemen and Miller,
singing comedians, made good; Robinson, Parquette and Wood (colored), singing and da ncing,
W. C. MATTEBN.
hit.

YORK, PA.

rehearsal 10). Elverton Is s clever gun spinner
snd bis turn pleased all; May Walsh Is a dslnty
comedienne snd sings s number of songs In s
pleasing manner; The Sully Family, sketch artists,
pleased; McVeigh and Daly In "A Bit of Vaudeville," took well; John and Bertha Glee sou snd
Fred Houlihan, well received; Qulnlan and Mack
In their skit, good; Bosarie snd Doreto, good acro-

W. Williams

JACK DIAMOND.

SUMMER PARKS

SETAB.

batic comedians.

WASHINGTON,
LYCEUM (Eugene

NEW

mgr.).— Dec. 3-8:
Hill,
(Frank
Owley and Randall, good; Froslnl, clever; Shorty
and Lillian Dewltt, pleased; Merri Osborne and
company, pier sing; Golden Gate Quintet, ordinary; Al H. Weston and company In "The New
Reporter," pleased; Faust Family, very clever.
BIJOU (Updegraff & Brownell, mgrs.).—3-5:
Rents Stanley Burlesquers, return engagement.
Poor business. 6-8, "Golden Crook." good show,

KELLEY.

business fslr.

mgr.).—

he ready to open the first

The enclosure

l!*07.

1.U60

feet

In

(J.

10).

C.

—The

bill,

"The Busy

Criddle,

comedy

creation,

WESLEY

ft

CARNEY
PINCU8.

re-

Bell

Boy" make

big

hit;

Welch.

apolis,

Success Everywhere

ADAMS

Among

Louisville

the

resort

amusement

MACK

and

CIRCUITS,

1906.1907.

H0DOD0N

K.

and

J. P.

SMITH,

Agents.

Most Laughable Comedy Bicycle Act in Vaudeville
/VIYRON OZ\KER, /W

CASH

FOB A COMEDY—3 ACTS—ONE

10

People—Star Part Eccentric Comedian.

SET.
Play to revert to author at end of third season.

HARRY CORSON CLARKE
Cars of

BELLOWS A GREGORY,

Notice to

1440 Broadway,

New

York.

Performers

The Lyric Theatre, Cleveland, Ohio, has changed hands.
All Performers' Contracts are cancelled unless made through The
national Theatrical Co.

Inter-

Govern yourself aooordingly.

INTERNATIONAL THEATRICAL CO

CHRIS
67 8.

When answering

having a
It will be

BAKERTROUPE

For Urns address

KEITH'S CIRCUIT

except that the

be larger.

will

ICOOO.5500

SINCLAIR
Brilliant

long side

ALL IN "ONE";
ABSOLUTE ORIGINATORS OF A BURLESQUE MAGIC ACT.
USING SPECIAL SCENERY. FOUR TABLES, LARGE BURLESQUE ILLUSION.

rviA

PREMIER L ADY VEN TRILOQUIST

May,

in

.J.

"WHAT HAPPENED TO O'HARA"

Management

week

420 feet wide and

is

plan of the White City in Indian-

eral

Monday

mgr.

Sleedes In a novel pantomime
good; Pat Rooney and Marlon Bent

8.

Assisted by IDA

the

long,

in pro-

promised,

is

as close as possible a reproduction in gen-

NOW PLAYING KEITH AND PROCTOR

BURNS and MORRIS-

it

frontage on the Ohio River.

WORCESTEB, MASS.
head the

ORPHEUM

cess of construction, will,

W. H. BOWMAN.

hearsal

READING. PA,

D. C.
Kernan.

Reilly A Woods' "Big Extravaganza" company
are playing to crowded houses at every performance, with Pat Reilly as the leading funmaker.
The chorus above the average. Olio average.

POLI'S

—

in their

Wilton.

(Alf.

—

The new White City Park, now

mgr.).— "Parisian

M.J.

--PARK

fair.

B. Pyle, prop, and mgr.).—
wlus headline place easily sud
Conner* and Aldert, good;
big drawing esrd.
Render and Stella, Mr. Bernier's singing car
ries act; June 1 James, vocalist, good; Tralnor and
Dale, closing the show and going big.

C.

Monday

mgr.

are

PARLOR (Wm.

SAM FREEMAN.
UTICA, V. Y.

0.

Ward, mgrs.

WILL D. COBB,
Word wrlgkt,
SHAPIRO, 1416 Broadway, New York.

Manhattan"

rehearaal
10.30).—The
Cralgs,
fair;
Bartboldi's birds, pleased; Geo. W. Day. fair;
The Four Nightons,
well
received;
Walter
Daniels, good; Clayton White and Marie Stuart
In "Paris," went big; Chas. and Fanule Van,
scored; the "11 Crazy J. 'a," made no Impression.

tonlgnt.

mgr.
Monday rehearsal 10). "The Thoroughbreds" sre giving nil excellent performance this
week.
HARLOW L. STEELE.

Plunimer, mgr.

II.

Monday

SAMUEL.

hearsal 10:80).—Julian the Great, bag punching
snd balancing, well received; Holland snd RallistHii,
comedy musical act, very good snd well
received; Frances Shsunslt, illustrated songs, well
received; Gsylsn snd Graft, comedy sketch, "Pan
Handle Pete and the Girl," well received; Zlegenfelder and Schlosser, comedy boxing act, did well.

MILWAUKEE, WI8.
STAR

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

(Msrtln Beck,

1).

BIJOU (McCsrty

MOBILE, ALA.

SYRACUSE.

ORLEANS, LA.

Monday
gen. mgr.
Brothers, HKed; Richard
Lynch, ordinary; Collins snd Hart, excellent;
I ly a ins
and Mclntyre, good; Three Madcaps,
clever: Italian Trio, hit; The Ariboa, closed.
<; KEEN
(H. Greenwsll, mgr.).— "New York
"Lid
Stars," poor burlettas, fair olio.
Next:
WINTER GARDEN (T. P. Brooke,
Lifters."
rehearsal

tesrs. little one,

Mealy and Montrose in "Pluy Ball" are good.
Johnson and Harty are excellent singers and offer
some good comedy. Eugene O'Rourke and company In 'Parlor A" are g«M>d.
The Defaye
Sisters have a good musical act and dress well.
James and Sadie I,eonard and Anderson In "Mile.

FRANK MACDONALI).

fair.

sleep tight,

If

For the best of friends must part,
sweetheart.
Goodnight, little one, goodnight.
S*""d to
Copyrighted 1908.

said

MARTEL.

—

little one,

sweet dreams should come to thee,
Just dream one little dream of me.
Eyes bright, little one, eyes bright.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
10).
Chas.
Back to Erin,"

goodnight;

little one,

Sleep tight,

And

(Jos. Weber, mgr.
Monday rehearsal
Eight Primroses are pleasing large audiences; Harry Botter and company In "A Matrimonial Blizzard," good; Baffin's monkeys, entertaining; The Kemps, singers and dancers, good;

POLI'S (Gordon Wrlghter.

Girl.

Chorus:

—The

rehearsal

the

"Goodbye, Dolly Oray,"
Goodbye," "Goodbye.
Sweet Marie," and "Goodbye, Sis," offers

N. Y.

James F. McDonald, fair singer; Fields
Wooley,
Germsn comedians, very good;
So warden, Japanese equilibrists, good.

WILL

with

Wordwrlgbt.

MOHAWK

10).

1006.

8,

A Weekly Word

No. 41.

advertitementt kindly wiention Variety.

0.

BROWN.

Clark

St.,

Mgr,.
Chicago,

111.

VARIETY

14

PASTOR'S

14TH

/TVvY

ST..

NEXT WEEK, MONDAY. DEO. 10, 1808.
AL. H. WSBTON AND COMPANY.

WILLIAM MORRIS

Ethel

'Whiteside

Her

•

BOOKING VAUDEVILLE EVERYWHERE

and

Wbeeler Earl and Vera

Picks.

Curtis.

The Kratoas.

Marker and Moran.

SPECIAL FEATURE.
DIAMOND AMD SMITH.

1440 Broadway (Holland Bldg.). N.Y.

The AlTln

CHICAGO OFFICE
167 Dearborn

Percy G.

8D AVE., CONTINUOUS. 80 A 80 OTB.

Sylvester Black.

Brothers.

George P. Howard.

Bowers and Curtis.
Jack Irwin.
Kimball and Lewis.

Street

CIRCUIT

The American Vltagraph

ADDED ATTRACTION,

TOM ARD EDITH ALMOND.

New York

COLONIAL

HAMMERSTEIN'S
Ttl. 8487 Bryant.

Cable, "Control,"

C

Clifford

VICTORIA
41

VAUDEVILLE A8ENTS

CHAS. ESCHERT

ST.

WSeaWST

JAMES BUILDING,

Anything Thara'a • Dollar In

JACK LEVY

Booking Big Acts
WANTED:

Novel dumb acts for Parka and Paira.

Now York

VAUDEVILLE AGENTS
LOUIS

JOE

GlGLER

WESLEY &PINGUS

Tailor

"CHARLEY CASE'S FATHER"

Broadway and 88th

Building,

It.

New

York.

AN ATIURS I YIMY
Wstk December lO

8th Ave.

B ** itf AMti "Netu

YONKER8
NBWYomK
MT.VBRNON
ORPHEUM NEW YORK

Oe..

Lock-

Vaudeville Sohiol if iotin*

47

A

RATER TO THE

Institute if State

Clark St, next to Olympic

New

(BUROPRAN PLAN.)

northeast corner Clark and Elnala atraeta,

TWO KTHUTES PROM THE CLARK STREET

CHICAGO*

It la

AL.

J.

FLYNN.

Prop.

EUROPEAN

"CALL"

THE

National Hotel
Wabaah Al

CHICAGO

Lessenich A Nation, Proprietors.
We Cater to the Profeaiion.

In vicinity of
of TaadavlUe ArtJstn.
Madam, np to data. Write far raten.

A. DOOLET. Prep.
WHEN YOU PLAY

SIOUX OiTY, /OR.
First

•ohool of the kind la

STOP AT THE

staff.

Show, Midway, Canals of Venice,
Flood and Electric Theatre
The operating company, known as The
White City Company, is organized with
Fire

.Johnstown

a

capitalization

quarters

in

of $300,000,

the

with head-

Commercial

Building,

amusement

devices.

A

all

modern

TAYLOR
TRUNKS
ARE IMITATES SORE TUN
Mi OTHER MIES

WHY?
XX

Over 60,000 TAYLOR
TRUNKS IV USE.
and all genuine Taylor Trnnka kava the name
"Taylor" stamped on all the iron trimmings.

H.

Wilson

A. TAYLOR TRUNK WORKS
33 CRRt San.olp. St., Chicago
133 West 38th St* Now York

END

fw<

Stage Dancing

VOICE THROWING

New York

City.
Entire Theatrical
Profession.
Indorsed by the most prominent managers and agents
in the city.
Booklet containing valuable information sent

There
is a picnic grove of ten acres now on the
grounds which will remain intact.
The
Toledo Street Railway will build a loop

MAKE
'{THIS

THING

FREE.

STALK

ing capacity of 1,000 will be built.

The
the Wonderland Park Com-

at the entrance at a cost of $30,000.

promoter

is

pany, of which Z. Z. Brandon

is

president,

James

have

ST.IDilD ACTS

Teacher of

theatre with seat-

Toledo will have a new "White City"
for next season with an area of thirty
About $300,000 will be spent on
acres.
will

Geo.

263 West [42nd Street

VARIETY

Walter J. Beeley vice-president, Louis J.
Brandon secretary and treasurer, and

it

-BOOB

Reference:

Louisville.

the park and

Applications for Time Mast be Addressed to
C. E. BRAY. Booking Manager.
Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago, III.

yon have an open week yon want to All at
abort notice write to W. L. DOCK8TADRR.
Oarrlck Theatre, Wilmington. Del.
Can clone Saturday night nnd make any city east
of Chicago to open Monday night.

(.

Prof.

Building East of Opera House.

IN

manager.
May
15 has been set for the opening date.
Lake Cliff Park at Dallas, Tex., after a
L.

Glass

general

prosperous season, has closed.

When

CIRCUIT

UOOE.ILLE IEIOLIIEIS

BILLOWS tt GREGORY'S
THEATRICAL EXCHANGE, 1440 BROADWAY

JAS. F. McADAMS, Prop.

he-Chutes, Scenic Railway, Figure Eight,

All

SKETCH BUREAU
Playleta and Sketches bought, sold, leased, written to order.
Acta revlaed and staged. Leading
Authors. Stage Manager, and Prodecers an our

in

devices to be installed will be the Shoot-

ORPHEUM

OP MIOH CLASS VAUDEVILLE TMBATRBS
M. MBYERPELD. JR., Free.
MARTIN BECK. General Manager.
FRANK VINCENT. N. Y. Representative

York.

acta rehearsed and whipped Into shape.
Vaudeville acta, daacee, aketchna, etc., tanght.
1,000 successful pupils now on the stage. Rend
for Ulnatrated booklet.

HAVE YOUR CARD

Mansion House
l

Maw

Maw

The Only Expert

HittiWiys, New Bedford, M^s.

East Now York
Address all porstnal letters
to PEIOY 0. WILLIAMS, 1440
Bread*!", lew York City.

York City

aCTOSn aad VARIETY A8TISTS TO WORK IN ACTS.
LOUIS HALLRTT. Manager Sketch Parana Dapt.

NEW (HKAdO HOUSE

(

• 11 theetree.

the beet appointed theatrical

anltea.

JUST OPENED

Street and

BRIDGE.

ILL.

new and modern. Tbey all aay
Windy City. Roome alngle and In

Everything

luiiig

Grand Opera Honee Building
23rd St. and Eighth Ave.

NEW RICHMOND HOTEL
EUSON'S THEATRE,

GOTHAM

urn

FURHISHEO ROOMS

BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

Vaa

NOVELTY

If

ALVIENE'S

port, N.

-

Century

nODIItO
UwIXIiW

Send P. O.

Written by Charley Oaee, con
for 28c. to Oaee Pnh
Y.

order

NEW YORK

"Colonial "
-Belles

HEADLINE ACTS AND OTHERS WRITE.
A good time in a small house.

8uite 808.

Weat 20th Street

hotel In the

•»

"MINER'S"
PUDAT

'Phone, 2688 Madison Square.

Harlem
Boston
Williamsburg

THEATRE

The stepping stoie to Broadway

witb Al Sutherland, 8t. Jamea Building
Booking only good acta.

6

ALHA.BRA

Agency

BROADWAY, NEW YOREHOLLAND RUILDINtt.

140 We>S)t 42d St.

Brooklyn

MOST
FAMOUS VARIETY
AMERICA'S

York.

Fischer's

International Vaudeville
1440

New

Before an-

For Sale at Once
TRAINED ANIMAL NOVELTY

Harry

Not wild animals nor dogs.
Nothing like it in
Europe and the only not of its kind in America.
Can be worked by woman or man.
Is now playing vaudeville. Lowest cash price $1,600.
Address offers to D. B. E., care Variety, 1408 Broadway.

SUITE

other season opens the park will be improved to the extent of several thousand
dollars.

York

is

The Travers Company of

New

to build the largest circle swing

ever erected in the South.

<M9icering advertisement* kindly mention Variety.

The Labb Con-

Without any • natural gift " I
became a professional ventriloquist ii years ago. Write me,
and I will explain by personal
letter juat how I teach the art
to

ANYBODY
nar. saSL

at trifling coat
ft

nwRRRsI

7MN.MISI

L Newton

VAUDEVILLE AUTHOR
"The writer that
55,

struction

moth

writes right."

GRAND OPERA HOUSE, CHICAGO.
Company

is

to

install

s

mam-

and a $40,000 scenic railway with other improvements are to be
made.

carousel,

The skating

to large patronage.

rink

Is still

running

VARIETY

IS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTIST*
• »

McKAY

GEO.

Lata Comedian In "

THE TWO DArrY DILLS"

CANTWELL

and

WONDERLAND " CO.
IN ONB NONSENSICAL,

THESE AKTIBT8 CHEATING A SENSATION

IN

Late Star In

RAV5

"

IN

LITTLE

ONB,"

With a iwamp

FRANK

THE ORIGINAL
ONB ACT COMEDY,
IN

full of live frogs.

Frog.

YES,

HAVE YOUR CARD

MRS LETTING WELL'S

BOOTS*'

Shoes Borrowed

DORIC, VONKERS, DEC. 10
AUDITORIUM, LYNN, MASS., DEC.

1

7

HIT OF THE BILL, AT PASTOR'S

Beautiful display of acrobatics, eccentric gyrations by Jerome,
Mechanical maneuvers by Lottie Fremont as Dolly in Froglaad.
Feb. 85th and all later time open.
989 E. 166th St., New York City.
Per. Address JEROME, FREMONT Ac JEROME,

man

Danoing by

JOHNNY JONES " CO

Fremont Jerome UNA CLAYTON
Jerome
O O L L Y IN PROGLAIND
the master

by

TH08. EDISON

till N
Ji/vuai

MIN.

15

*

"THE LIO* AND THE MOUSE"

Ilectrical Eff eots

THE WEST.

LOTTIE

VIO

Aot Written by

VARIETY

IN

ii

WHAT'S

°

00
QOm

IN A

INCLUDING FRANCIS MOREY
MARIE GEBHARDT.

AirD

BT,A

£SL«

NAME?"

THOSE FUNNY FALLS ABE ORIGINAL. LEAVE THEM ALONE.

LAWRENCE, MASS., WEEK DEC.

Direction

10.

MYERS

A KELLER.

ADVERTISING COPY FOR THE

ANNIVERSARY NUflBER
or

NEX

ATU
S
R
ED A V
DECEMBER
15th

MUST BE RECEIVED BY THURSOA Y
presented in the

first

annual number of the

representative variety paper
No advance
One
One ear,
bait page

One

$100.00
50.00

Two

In ndvertlslns rmt<

quarter page
inches across page

for that Isaui
One
One

$25.00
16.80

inch across page
inch single column

$8.40
2.10

•

e

PORTRAITS
and quartar pagaa

Full* half
Three columns

Double column

$40.00

.

»

as

abova
Single column

$20.00

Leatheroid Trunks
LEATHEROID MFC. CO.
New

Bead for

888

Taeetrloal Catalogue.

Pacific Coast

BROADWAY, MEW YORE,

near String It.

I

CHRIS.
87

O BROWN,

So.

Clerk St,

OHICAOO

Successful Everywhere

BOOKING AGENTS

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN,
1358 Broadway, Suite 8. 9.

NEW YORK

My

ARCHIE LEVY,

AL.

1207 Golden Gate Atc.

10,

ONKEN,

208 American tank

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

CITY

least

a genuine well built Folding Organ.
It is
of untold value to maaieal troupes and wberever portability
Is required; It la light, strong and durable—a child can open
Thousands are in aae la all parts of the world.
or close It.
Wo Save several different patterns; every organ guaranteed
Sand for full deserlptlvo
as represented or money refun ded.
catalogue.

"leg dance" introduced

by the

girls

my

in

vaudeville act

must be fair—at

good enough for a Broadway musical show now running to steal

Bldg.

SEATTLE, WASH.

The Bilhorn Telescope Organ
THIS lnetrnment

••

44

tbst can deliver tbe goode.

SOLI*

$10.00

AIND

Amusement Co.

Owning and Operating SO Flrat-daaa Vaudeville Thoatree Eaat, Northweet and Went
AT ALL TIMES, FIRST-CLASS ACTS OF ALL KINDS

mssiTPft
V¥ MHI CIV

•

.

BURKE

THAN WOOD

30 TIMES STRONGER

LIGHTER THAN STCCL

«

In Preparation

Mew Act

it.

with Four Novelty

Mumberm
Bros I way pre! u cere, look them over; you

may want

a few.

Is

BILHORN BROS*,

1

SB

E.

Wkem

Lake St, CMeaaje

FOR STAGE, EVEN NO AND STREET WEAR. SOLE AND EX OLD
8IVB OWNER OF BERNSTEIN SHORT TAMP AND STAOB LAST.
I

SHOES

Everything In footwear pertaining to tkestrlcal production.

WILLIAM BERNSTEIN.
Tel.

onasceWnf Sa%4TBMB8B4WBJ MRdBf saanrien VaSXBTY.

848 Mad,

808 Slztk As

"

VARIETY

16

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

KGPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

A
D
THE ENGLISH VENTRILOQUIST

WEEK

Agsnt. B. B. MARINELLl

Touring Americi

DEC. 10—COLONIAL.

THE GREAT

VIRGINIA EARL

ronemann

Announces a

COMEDY ACROBATS

NEW ONE-ACT COMEDY

Week

Deo.

17— Hammerstein's,

Agents:

N. T. City.

WILLIAM MOR HIS,

FOR VAUDEVILLE
By

a

JOE

of

AND THE

Uniform Excellence
MISSES

Now

Playing Her Farewell Tour of "The Johnny Boys" on the Keith
Circuit Before Leaving for Her Extended European Tour.

WM.

L.

LYKENS, Manager,

West

31

&

"ARTISTIC FOOLING"

31st St.

0RPHEUM CIRCUT
E.

Adams

U

St.*

If

changes his character from Hebrew to
"# EAT SPAGHETTI, GARLIO AMD OEFILTE FISH

HAVE TWO WEEKS OPEN

I

Pm S.
I,

Geo. MaDell, of MaDell and Corbley,

If

IN 1923

you

NOTICE
have made and

ORIGINATOR OF ITALIAN (ONEDY

produced the following Musical Novelties:

"The Musical Battleship," made and produced by me in 1808, one month after the Battleship
was destroyed, and am still using- it in my act.
Musical Boxing Gloves," made and produced by me in 1800.
Musical Arms and Leg," made and produced by me in 1896.
Musical Song Sheet," made and produoed by me in 1899.
Musical Doll Back," made and first produoed by me in 1891, reproduced and enlarged in 1805.
P. 8
This is for the benefit of any of the doubters as to who is the originator of the above
GEO. MaDELL, OF
novelties.
WESTERN ASSOCIATION.
(St

—

MaDELL

CORBLEY

WHIRLWIND

LIGHTNING

FRANCES

RAWSON - CLARE

JUGGLING BANNANS 3
CLUB THROWERS.

Agents.

MYERS

A

CABD.

Have the

Whyl
only trick that doesn't have to be copyrighted.
ability and long practice.

MYERS j KELLER*

Beoause

Sole Agents, 31 W. 31 st St.,

it

requires brains, nerval,

New Yerh

and Pathos
Admiral Ed. P. Rush says

MURRAY HILL THEATRE, WEEK DEC.

•

When

"It's All

Right"

TAYLOR GRANVILLE

CEO. X. WILSON
EARLE REYNOLDS and
BERTHA It UD MACK
LILIES."

Comedy

City.

THE INCOMPARABLE GERMAN COMEDIAN,

WITH CLARK'S "JERSEY

conception

substantial Sketch* replete with

In the Great Sensation,

BIG

own

" Just Kids"

and KELLER

BARTELLI TROUPE OF ACROBATS
•'DIP OF DEATH"
DRAWING

MYERS & KELLER

GUY

In their

3

FOUR SECONDS

IN

"Pilots" hoop away

mot Pll got angry.

"Maine"
"The
"The
"The
"The

BAPID

Italian

For Information see

my

st sal

Chicago.

The Hebrew and the Dago

Till:

ONLY Comedian who

6RIERS0N

Proctor

Permanent Address* 64

The

MARINELLI.

WHITEHEAD

Famous Legitimate Author

With a Supporting Cast

H. B.

IN

••THE AEROI*/\UT"
An

aerial

sensation in one act.

UNDER MANAGEMENT OF THE GRANVILLE-BENNETT

lOth

Champions

of all

CO.

MARK BENNETT, ACTING MANAGER.

Champion Skaters

of the

World

in

Greatest

Absolute Novelty of the day (and evening)

"AT THE SOCIETY RINK"
now

appearing in Single and Double specialties with Anna Held
Co., Broadway Theatre, New York, INDEFINITELY.

oneicering advertisement* kindly mention Variety.

Representative, H. B.

MABINELLI.

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
FOUR

"The MAJESTIC MU8ICAX

They are matters

give an exceptionally food musical aot.

of several instruments,

and they make a hit."

LmilD
rUUIl

MAJESTIC

—

St.

Paul Pioneer-Press, Nor. 26

HIGH CLASS COMEDY
MUSICAL OFFERING
MR. ALBERT SUTHERLAND. Repre.entstiye.
t. James Bids;.. II. T.

MARVELOUS RARD BROS.
Manikins
Jewell's
BETTER THAN EVER
MOST WONDERFUL GYMNASTS

Week

One of vaudeville's standard attraotione.

Oaa always ha

Dirootion

relied

—Orpheum,

Anybody oan

St. Paul,

Week

on to aoore with publio and bos

WM. MORRIS.

A VERY

Deo. 10

Booked Solid Season

IG HIT

Minn.

THE WORLD

Week

—Orpheum,

Deo. 84

1906-07

IN

steal; It takes brains to originate.

Kansas

City,

17—Orpheum, Omaha,

Dec.

Neb.

Mo.

By MYERS A KELLER,

FRANK

Exclusive

Agents

PAULINE

BERRY
BERRY
&
••JULIUS MARX
COMEDY MUSICAL DUO.

WITH "THE MAN OF HER CHOICE"

Booked

CO.

DeMORA

GRACETA

and

A REAL HIGH-CLASS ACROBATIC NOVELTY, A HEW INNOVATION,
SUPERLATIVE TO OTHERS.

(Lady and Gentlemen Aciobate.)

AT LIBERTY.

in

WEEK

Managers and Agents

Attention!!

solid

Per. Address, 319 E. 14th St.,

New York

Citv.

vaudeville by Western

DEO. 10—GRAND,

Vaudeville Mrgs.

Association.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

BELLCLAIRE
BROS.
MODERN HERCULES

Introducing the moat sensational two-man acrobatic feat over accomplished.
A twenty-foot leap
across the stage to a high hand-to-hand.
Absolute originators and only aooomplishers of this marvellous
feat.
Beaton 1906-7 booked solid.
Address E. P. CARRUTHER8, Western Vaudeville Assn., Chicago, or BELLCLAIRE BROS., earn
Klein, 818 E. 78d St., Hew York.

SOMETHING

NEW
AND
OVEL

"THE TWO DIXIE BOYS"

HAL GODFREY
PRESENTING

and CO.

THE LIAR"
By Edmund Day AND "A VERY BAD BOY" By Arthur
TWO OF THE PEW STANDARD SKETCHES IN VAUDEVILLE.
London Agent,

A

R
R
Y

Have

leased

Lamb

Address, en route, Moss A Stoll Tour.
B. COCHRAN, 10 Leicester Place, Leicester 8q., London.

and|( TE

C

K
S
o

N

DAT OFF"

to Chat.

Mabel Bardine for England.

laughter
11

"

AND

Week

Brown and Mile. Bartoletti
"A BUDGET OF MUCH."

IS

En Route "Broadway Gaiety Girls" Co.
ALSO THE PRODUCER OF ALL NUMBERS IN ABOVE SHOW.

Mildred Stoller

Payne

The Biggest Single Act in Vaudeville
TWENTY MINUTES IN "ONE"

Deo.

10th,

Keith A
City.
Keith A Proctor's 58th St., City.
MANAGERS WANTING THIS ACT SEE ALBERT SUTHERLAND, ST. JAMES BUILDING.

CLAUDE AUSTIN

Engaged as a Special Feature by the Columbia Amusement

Week

"SPLASH."

POSE,

Co.

Dec. 10, Casino Theatre, Philadelphia, Pa.

THE ORIGINAL PUSH-CART MAN.

CUNNING
BREAKER"

ACCOMPLISHED COMEDY JUGGLER.
BOOKED SOLID UNTIL MAY. 1907.

DICK LYNCH

THB AND NEXT WEEK,

42d Street

Impersonator of Popular Actresses

Week

Deo. 8rd,
Proctor's Jersey

Variety

W.

LULU

The Only Colored Expert Wooden Shoe and Roller Skate Dancers

in

140

in

HIS DAY OFF

KID H.

Have Your Card

JACK LEVY,
ATTENTION

Creating a Furor of

Leonard Fletoher for Australia, and "HP AGAINST IT" to
Address WE8TERH VAUDEVILLE ASSN.

Thomas

mck

MLLE. BARTOLETTI

CHARLES

A

"HI8

Management

Will shortly produce one of the most spectacular acts in vaudeville.

Horace
Management JACK LEVY.

"THE
Character Singer.

JAIL

"THE THIRD DEGREE."
AN ENTIRELY NEW ACT.

AS

THE SCOTCH COMEDIAN.

COLONIAL.

When oniwcring

advertisements kindly mention VARIETY.

DEC. 87-»,

ORPHEUM.

YA1IITT

le

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

THE COMEDY

GYMNASTS

RCPRBaBINTATIVC ARTISTS

BARTH BROS

D

I

Featuring the novel and unique acrobatic feat of pirouetting around the border of an ordinary handkerchief in fifteen
flip-flops

ON

WEEK

the handkerchief.

DEC.

WA LTO N
flip-flope;

xo,

afterwards turning

consecutive

ORPHEUM, BOSTON.

THE FAMOUS MINSTREL

NED ZOIEME

Arthur Deming
Kh

THE INCOMPARABLE
HAND BALANCER

(THE EMPEROR)

BOOKED SOLID

«

Merry Christmas and best wishes
all

t#

his friends for the ensuing year.

VOW ON ORPHEUM

CIRCUIT.

SEASON

BOOKED SOLI»

'OS-07.

CARDOWNIE *H
Th«

Original Flying

Dutchman

CHAS. LEDEGAR

and

Hallen

Hayes

Those Two Western Eccentric Dancers
MYERS A KELLER, Exclusive Agents, 31 W. 31st St., N. Y.

NELLIE SEYMOUR
CHARACTER SINGER.
St., Mew York City.
'Phone
PLAYS CLUBS AMD SUNDAY MIGHTS.

Permanent address, 180 West 116th

INTRODUCTjrO HIS DUTCH COMEDY. BOUNDING ROPE.

8470 Morning

1

.

DO YOU WANT TO LOOK FUNNY?
JUST TO ADVERTISE YOURSELF, HAVE A CARTOON MADE.
Nothing attracts so

muoh

attention as a funny pioturo

hung

I

WILL 00

in the

IT

lobby

I

Harry Harvey
"THEHUMAN HEBREW HAIR
Special engagement, playing the leading Hebrew part in "Fiddle
took at the Bell Theatre, Oakland, Cal.

PIN."
Dee Dee" in Weber

* Yields' burlesque
I gnsss that's going seats.

DANCING WONDERS
THE
LI
AN
JACK

BROWN WRIGHT

THE BIO SUfOIMO THREE.

I

ALL AGENTS.

PEERS OF ALL DANCERS,
——ii_'

—

*Z-Z

i

]\."J

"I'm

i,

i/

dun foqi

EMMA LaTOW
NOVELTY WIRE AND AERIAL ARITIST.

ENGLAND

IN

WILL SOON RETURN

The Three Musketeers
Week

JACK DUNHAM.
Deo. 10—Waldman'a, Newark,

SAM EDWARDS.

N. J.
With Jacob A Jermon's

THE UNDISPUTED LEADER

LEW

HE8LIN.

Will accept offers for nsxt season.
•

Orook" Go.

•

ELLIS-NOWLAN TRIO
PREMIER ACROBATIC ECCSNTRIQUES

^

When

anetoering advcrtitementt kindly mention Vardxtt.

VARIETY

19

REPRESENTATIVE ARTIST*

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

ODELL

FRANK

Back

in

town again

AND
after six

KINLEY

ROSE

months 9 tour presenting

44

f»

with DECIDED SUCCESS. An extremely ludicrous acrobatic novelty. Time in Dec. and Jan.
open. MANAGERS ATTENTION! It is nearing the last bid, goingl going!

New YorR

address. No.

46 West 24th

Street

CLARKE
SHEAN—"—WARREN * WILFRED
THCO CAREW
BAIOI

"CAPT. KIDD"

Presenting His Sketches

NO MORE TROUBLE *nd "WHAT WILL HAPPEN NEXT

FIB. ADD., tl CHESTER STREET, M0UYT VERNON, V. T.
OT.'H, fT AMINO UNDER DIRECTION OF PERCY •. WILLIAM*.

ADDRWMM, Omrm LAMB 9' OLUM,

Wheeler Earl- Vera Curtis
la

"TO BOSTON OV

1UIU1M

PASTOR'S

/\T

WBSK DEC

Carlisle and

THE OOLORXD ARISTOCRATS.

PU miatM.

Toeallsta

ud

Mullen

by 0«0. M. COHAN.

DT

and

HUMOROUS

Corelli

PETTUx IARITIE8.

MIKE BERNARD
Pianist at Pastor's Theatre
Ou

tlsse.

so— pi

engagements.

Club

work

especially.

Address

The

Pastor Theatre

Original

WEEK

December

Minstrel
I

Oth

Kiss

ELTINGE

Stor Attraction

rOLICS MARIGNY, PARIS

JESSIE COUTHOUI

TWICE PROLONGED

H LC MATIN— "The Biggest
O. H. HARRIS, Manager

American Hit

CD.

AND

In Years."

MARKUM, Press

27

ELEVEN-FORTY
10—

— Birmingham,

Ala., Majestic.

Bock, Ark., Majeitlc.

March

April
••

"

—

PERMANENT ADDRESS,

8638

GENARO
it

«• BAILEY •«

SADIE HUESTED Juliet
I

Oolnm

M 27—Chicago, 111., Majestic.
AVE., CHICAGO ELL.

HARVARD

FISHING ^'MDTDRING

BACK AGAIN WITH "THE INNOCENT MAID8." WHO

Ohio.

Ms.

HARRY TATE'S G.

oopyrighted and Infringement will be protecuted to the full extent of the law.

LOUIS HARRI8' MASCOT!

.••

May 6—St. Louis, Mo., Columbia.
13—Chicago. 111., Hayxnarket.

I

Bootblack parlor sot

28—Cincinnati,

,

VAUDEVILLE PRODUCTIONS

M

P.

Memphis, Tens.. Hopkins.

14— LoulsTillo, Ky., Hopkins.
22— Indianapolis, Ind., Grand
Opera House.

—San

Antonio, Tex., Majestic.
Feb 10— Shrereport, La., Majestic.
14— Port Worth, Tex.. Majestic.
18— Mobile, Ala., Lyric.
25 New Orleans, La., Orpheum.

"A Wall Street Battle,*' "My Japanese Maid," and
Miss Edith Hinkle and Co., in
99
€C
I

31

7— Little

13— Dallas, Tex., Majestic.
21— Houston. Tex.. Majestic.

Edward E.Roses Henry B. Herts

FRO OIVI No.
\A/ A RIM IMG!

CO.

PRESENTING THE CLEVER MONOLOOUE SKETCH ENTITLED

Rep.
Dec
Jan

««

t»

OITY

WEEK DECEMBER 10. BIJOU THEATRE, ALTOONA. FA.
WEEK DEC. 17, GRAND OPERA HOUSE, PITTSBURG. FA.

lOth

Baker

Playing twe pianos at eae

MEW YORK

THE OOMEDY AOROBATIO NOVELTY.

Q BO ROB

,"

and CO.

MISS

Assists* by

In Teste OrlglMl TrsYSstiee,

••QUO VA PIS

New York
Australia
Africa

Winston

"THE LITTLE NIGHTINGALE."
BOOKED ON KEITH AND PROCTOR'S CIRCUITS.

8INGINO COMEDIENNE.

OOKED SOLID UNTIL FEBRUARY. 1907

RAWLS
Mr.

HAWL8

I.

MUlduvl.

both by

mini|«i

ud

orl«M, to to

voS
«,

tl tto

KAUFMAN

DMt BLACKTAOB

WaWaa SWSsCW "I we

la the easiness.
sSj^Sse^SF^y

^ewesanse/^Si^^ej

THAT
<•.**,*

ACT
w. tit. ill E. Mtk

v7

St..

X. O. M».

"
VARIETY

20

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTIST©
DBCBMBBR

2<4>

AND AFTER OPEN

THE
THREE
RUBES

BOWERS, WALTERS CROOKER
Clemenso Bros. FRANCES CLARE
DEC. 10— NOVELTY.

1

DEO. 17—GOTHAM.

IB00BXYB.

FEATURED WITH

DIFFERENT FROM OTHERS

"

BOM TONS

BROOKLYN

t»

NOVELTY MUSICAL CO/V1EDY
TUB

AOR0RATI0 CLOWN*.

OF ACT.

It

WEEK

MINUTES.

DEO.

10

—OAYETY.

WEEK

DETROIT.

DEC. 17— EMPIRE. TOLEDO.

YSTERIOUS

Howard Brothers
The Werlda acknowledged

tranimUiion

thought

ud

Earle and Bartletf
THE NATURAL IRISH COMEDIAN AND THE BTNGINQ COMEDIENNE.

telepathio

BOOKED SOLID UNTIL APRIL.

SIX DAY
is

RACK

THOS.

Bros

St.

are on at the Orpheum, Allen town, Pa.
have Reading' Standard Wheels.

We

Are you on?
Are you

36 on the red wins.

all

RYAN-RICHFIELD""

in

"MAC HACCERTY'S RECEPTION"

BEAU Tiff UL SCENIC PRODUCTION.

L Y

IN

l» Ft

OG

BT WILL
DIRECTION WM. MORRIS.

From the Legitimate

A N

I~

Address

Supreme master

doll.

CREATING A FURORE IV THE WEST AND CALIFORNIA.
FEB. 25TH AND ALL LATER TIME OPEN.
JEROME, FREMONT AMD JEROME, 939 East 196th Street, New York

F. O.

and CO
Vaudeville

and LISTEN"

TIME ALL BOOKED ON

of acrobatics.

KEITH-PROCTOR and ORPHEUM CIRCUITS
WEEK DEC. 10, COOK'S, ROCHESTER, V. T.

City.

BEAUTY

SHOW"

REEVES'

LOOK

'STOP,

EXCELANTO!

EKOELANT!

The beautiful

eccentric frOf.

to

DIRECTION

IN

Jerome Fremont Jerome
EXOELEKT!

1907-OS

AND NO GOLD BRICK

VICTOR

The

BL CRES8Y.

STARTING TOUR

MAY TULLY

on?

For inside info asK Fred Saint O.

D O

J.

on at the Garden and the

WANTED- --Strong Comedy Man and Woman
Act. Woman must be Good Looker and Singer.
Must be Good Laughing Act.
ReeVeS.

WEEK dec

-

10 »

ALLAH SHAW Elinore
THE INCOMPARABLE

World's Premier Coin and Card Manipulator

In

HUBTIO A SEAMOB'S 125TH

Address Al
ST., V. T. CITY.

Sisters
HOMANS

VAUDEVILLE

Direction

CEO.

CARE VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE.

Frances Swarlz
Preients K«r Sensational Playlet.

All Communications

MYERS

OB.

AND

ASHTO

"THE EDITOR OF FUDGE"

"TUX END"

KELLER, 81 W.sist

St..

AND EARLE
LAUGHING NOVELTY.

A HRIOHT SPOT OB AMY

RUTH

SAONA
Vauderille'e Leading- Entertalnera with tie Banjo.

WEST

**

MUSICAL BROWNIE

Grand Rapids Press, November
made a great hit."

17,

FEB. ADDRESS,

Act in
Vaudeville

191

Adele Purvis Onri
December

O,

Maw

Britain,

Conn.

Whm

sfttwertfft?

•dvertitemmU kindly mention Varjett.

Week

Dee. 10, Family Theatre, Elmtra, V. Y.

BOOKED SOLID

.»

1906:

The
Prettiest

I.

AND

Presenting Living Pertraits from the Hail of Fame.

JHO. A.

BILL.

New York

"John A. West, whose antica as 'The Muaioal Brownie'

WEST tfTK

ST.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

AND
FLORA ALTHORPE
Management

WESLEY

0» PlffCUS

VARIETY

21

REPRESENTATIVE ARTIST®

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

THE
TOY

louis

SOLDIER

WEEK

HYDE A BEHMAN'B, BROOKLYN.
AMERICAS FAMOUS CHARACTER COMEDIAN
DEO.

10,

WALTON

Chas. Robinson
iNNl

HUM

f«*tur«d with

FlftSM BlavtM §t StUt UaffkUr

CtmpUll

la

"om"

*

Draw's

dolnc

kU

"COLONIAL BELLES" COMPACT.

noTel ip«olalty t

Bettina Bruce
Mm

ii

PRODUCTIONS COPYRIGHTED AND PROTECTED

"The Tramp and Btftrsw."

and

"A NIGHT IN THE SLUMS OF LONDON."
"A NIGHT IN AN ENGLISH MUSIC HALL/
"A NIGHT IN A LONDON CLUB."

Co.

THE ASHES OF ADAH"

"New Woman's

"Jail Birds,"

Manager,

ALF REEVES.

Attorney,

1

Club," "Hilarity," all in repertoire.

WM. GROSSMAN.

Agent,

WM. MORRIS.

"THE MAM WITH THE FUNNY SLIDE."

Chas. Leonard Fletcher
EARTH
ON
World
(opposite side of the)

Touring

flaw

ADDRESS UNTIL MARCH

1st

Chas.

Burkhardl
SGhROGK and RIGE

SUMS

Esca>

MISS

MZW

TOES, 7B."

THE TALKING CTCLI8TS
A MXW ACT ENTITLED

"A

CHANGE OF BUSINESS'

9

DIRECTION. REICH. PLUNKETT A WESLEY.

On Duty on
The Orpheum

Semon

Chas

THAT TRUE TO NATURE

L M.

IN

THE
FELLER

lUMMMt

1S0S-07.

TIVOLI THEATRE. SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA
Cart of Harry Ric Kurds,

J.

FEATURED WITH FENNES8YS

Circuit

IRISH COMEDIENNE

Gracie Emmett

DARE DEVIL CASTELLANE
Assisted by

VOLO.

SENSATIONAL DOUBLE "OAF OF DEATH" AMD TRIOR OTOLIBTS.
P«nnan«at addr*M oar* VARIETY, OhlSSf* OMo*. 7f
us.

Eastern m»n»c(ir», watoh for

IV

CBssfc St.

PRESENTS

"Mrs. Murphy's

Second

Husband"

TO MANAGERS AMD PUBLIC FOR LAUGHING PURPOSES ONLY— WITH HEM CLEVER COMPANY
PERMANENT ADDRES8, 77 AVON STREET, 80MERVILLE, MASS.
OF FLAYERS.
WEEK DEO. 10—HYDE A BEHMAN'B. BROOKLYN.

^

flaida Dupree
WOULD
AddreM

8LNGING AMD DANCING SOUBRETTE.
LIKE TO NEAR FROM A GOOD COMEDIAN FOR VAUDEVILLE
Par. Add., 117 W. Bit* St.,

"Jolly Or**. Widows.'*

N. Y. OUy.

Harry Corson Clarke

BESSIE WYNN
ROGER IMHOF
COHEN HAVE
YOUR CARD VARIETY

ACCOMPANIED BY

Margaret Dale
Of VAUDEVILLE,

Owen

TIME FILLED.

Id

JOHN

Wm.

VaudcvilK

Morris, Agent

SALLY

C.

RICE

•*XF

and
MB W.

YOU OAJTT MS GOOD. MR CAREFUL."

DIBMOTTON MRU CM A FRM1

IN

ltlst IT., M. Y. OTTT.

nd
,

10

OFRM.

WEEK
MORROW

WEEK DSC. 17, FOXJ'l THEATRE, MEW HAVEN.
DEO. M. P0LT8, WATERBURY, CONN.
(SUNDAY) NIGHT, YORKVILLE THEATRE.

CUESS WHO WE

AIN'T?
t.:

REGARDS TO

KID ST.

ORANGE AMD OTHER ONOBS

-

)

VARIETY

RCPRC9CMTATIVC ARTISTS

HCPKC®CNT*TIVB ARTI43T6
THB VENTRILOQUIST WITH A PRODUCTION.

(TWO)

Ckaa

Alice

REEVES

BILLIE

Aa "BILL

Ed.F.Reynard
And HI* Famous Mechanical Figures.
En Rout* Great Orpheum Road Show.
Direction

Shrodes
WORKING

MARTIN BECK.

AMERICA

KATORIALISM

CHAS.

4 SIMON/ GARDNER
latest

av.j

f

oolld by

PILLED

.

N

"The Bow

PREMIER HOOP ROLLERS

•

TIME

GRACE

Louie

(mm

Gartelle Bros. 4

Ritchie

Billie

aad ate tea English Psatemimists. starring with
the Clock.'
Ous Hill's "ATM

LILLY

MYERS A KELLER.

B.

DAVE LEWIS Colby -May
Reprinted by

MYERS * KELLER.

II

West

from

Pacido »»

til*

W.

Address, S29

Per.

London. IngUnd.

Prod Karoos

WEEK

The Veitiiloqoist sod The Daoclnf Doll
Play log Rotura Dates Everywhere
Per. Add. SO Wellington St.. Strand. W. C,

Street.

"Swells

In

08th St.,

Bew York

If

dim Yiolette

Carlton Macy,

Maude

&

Hall

"AACH, CHRHNIE,

I

Singlaf Comedienne.

Co.

PRESENTING "THE MAGPIE AND THE
BY EDW. WERTZEL.

JAY.'

CANNOT LITE MIT OUT

YOU."

YEAR WITH DAVID WARFIELD.
•at a new sketch la vaudeville aoon.

The

harmony)

(Just hear that

TIME ALL FILLED.

Thoa. Savage.
Gee. Beach.

Low. Knauer.

THOS. SAVAGE,

28 Locust Street,
Agonta.

MYERS A KELLER,

Miss

Redford and
ROSS «• LEWIS
Winchester
"THE YANKEE DOODLE DUO"
Address 377 Ith Ave.,

Par.

SOLID.

ILVILLE^mSON
IB "PRIMA DONNA AND
iimiiai IIS WES1

Y.

Olty.

Barber-Ritchie Trio
\A/MEEL\A/f»IlGHTS
Time

all filled until

St.

James Bldg.,

Ainsworth

Virginia

PRIMA DONNA SOPRANO.
EMPIRE THEATRE, JOHANNESBURG. SOUTH
AFRICA.
Address all communlcstlons care of her European Repreaeatstlve, SYDNEY M. HYMAN, Ltd.,
SO Leicester So... Londoa, W. 0., Eagload, or

ROBERT

D.

GIRARD.

ISO* Broadway,

New York

City.

iiit

Daisy

our return to Empire Theatre,

Address Louis Wesley,

Telepaeae llSO-B

N.

DEO. 10—HAMMERSTKOrS.

fie
and Company

Hare Them.

Criterion Quartette

Bob Young
Per. Add.,
Brooklyn.

aViSSSSI

BOOKED

Leon Kohlmar

Wo

You Want the Goods

AT LIBERTY.

Netta Vesta

ULTRA FASHION PLATE!

Night la the London Sit
la "A Night at aa

City

BE QUICK.

Kelly

"A

the original "drank"
English Moslc Rail."
also

list

THE OOMEDXEBBBL

Bow York

Address

WILLIAM MORRIS.

Neva Aymar
Featured with Ned

W ay burn

WEEDONS LIONS

•

"RAIN DEARS"
Orphaum Show,

'Oo-'07.

Harry
Solo

Casad

id

Solid.

and

manager,

lit

B.

4 th

St..

COMEDY JUGGLER,
Soldiered

All

1

Ufa."

"Perkins, the Ball Boy," la "Around the Cloak"

Company,

Bad Boy

la to

Rockway ABD

TALKING
BOOKED
UP

TO

WESTERN

MAX MILLIAN
Bookod

ni

McNEILL

Season

Solid

HENRY

By

Okas. Horwits.

The latest success la vaudeville. Our own spescenery. Mr. Coombs for three seasons solo
tenor with George Primroee.

cial

JOSEPH

Par.

Address.

The

Plorham.

Bow

"THE ECCENTRIC ABD THE ITALIAN."
BIG HIT EVERYWHERE.

What Sime
It eea

ftia

SM W.

Kaith-Frootor

Have Your Card

Arrival, written) by Tad Belly, were moved up
"Roily aad Morgan in 'Aa
in Variety:
the
aay aaMaat of good material, moot of it, qapoalally la the travaoty at the eloso, dying
might bo givea to hoeV7
More of 1
with a ploaoaat singing vote*.
'

»—-a

gat

WEEKS

-naf

ARADO

WE8TERB VAUDEVILLE

ASSOCIATION.

aad

aae# oeiovoe'VF^p1 0ia^ree/»soe^v*O'Vii#

Vera DeBassini
Operatlo

Prima

Donna

and

Wonderful

Permanent Address, 4*7 West ITtk

Human

fOR SAL*

P.
OTtk

Street.

St.,

WIGGINS FARM
Apply

to

THE CHADWICK

TRIO.

THE MAB WITH THE PLKKLBLK TO ICE.
ttroait.

In Variety

IN "ONE."

MORGAN
It

SMITH
WITH

Violin.

Marshall

York Olty.

THE COMEDY ACT WITH A TRAVESTY FINISH

i

City.

Dave Nowlin

GALLAGHER
and MACK
COMEDIANS.

REILY

Now York

« STONE WILDER

of the Troupe."

BABBBY

TED

1SOO-10OT.

PTNCUS, Manager

Jamee Bldg..

MURIEL

COOMBS

15

THE GREAT VIOLLnTST,
AooempaHed aa Plane by his Hater.

VAUDE-

VILLE ASSOCIATION.

FRANK

"The Last

IN TAUHaTVTLLH.

aa

in

ACT.

APRIL SSBD THRU

Conway

THE 6AGN0UX
EIIETT

Kamo's "Bight

COMEDY SINGING

St

ORIGINAL JUGGLERS AND EQUILIBRISTS.
Week Deo. 10—Keith's Theatre, Columbus, O.

of

English Vaudeville."

AND

"BeDeral" Ed. LaVine
"Tho Man Wao Has

owner

Deverne

10—Dominion, Winnipeg, Canada.
Bookod

I,

Reading, Pa.

COMEDY MUSICAL ENTERTALNERB.
Dm.

Y. HIPPODROME
a ken, (of Pour Lokcne

B.

GRACE

•SSI OB the program after the Srat
Mr. Bally plays la

M

a*esia>#y n*o'w»fvV4

y a ai ax i.

On Keith

Circuit
liked the not

.

!

.

VARIETY
Week Dec

Louisville, Ky.,

CLEVELAND,

10.

Sam Oovere's Own Go.

"High School Girls"
OLOSXMO THE OLIO.

MADGE

ALIOS

HARRY HASTINGS

WINIFRED STEWART

Hughes

Willard«nd

WEEK

DEC.

CHAS.

ft

B.

Some of the featuroa on

10.

ARNOLD

8

BACHELOR CLUB'' BURLESQUEHS

"Tut World Beaters"

3- Famous Armstrongs -3

80METHING NEW IN ILLUSTRATED SONGS

BICYCLISTS EXTRAORDINARY.

PHENOMENAL BARITONE.

Bohannon and Corey

With Abundance of Comedy.

Broadway."

Oaatady
Singing and Talking Act. 14 Minutee In On*.

"From tha Bowery

23

te

ANDY LEWIS aid CO.
Including

Miu Maude

Elliott

In

the

Introducing their Illuminated grottos,
with quick ohangea.

The Peerless Quartette
Bellamy, Sylvester, walker, Ohaui.

MIRTH AND MELODY.

Mew

Raoing Skit,

CARLE
HILDAAMD HER

"WOM AT THE WIRE."

LAVELIE SISTERS

12— RED RAVENS—12

McFARLAND and MURRAY

MELANCHOLY DHT10TH1.

ECCENTRIC SINGING AMD TALKING
COMEDIANS.

BIJOU COMEDY
H. Meehan,

W.

Mellon,

7.

CHAS. BLAKE

THE MUSICAL COMEDIANS,

LILLIE ARDELL

GRANVILLE and MACK

A— We tnt

wee*

Parisian Belles

CHARLES

tr.

Niblo and Spencer

VIOLA

Hastings and Sheldon

Introducing pedestal olog danoing.

SOCIETY SKETCH.

WEBER and RUSH'S

"

r

"DAINTY DUCHESS"

TAYLOR, Manager

Always Keep Them Laughing.

Under the personal

We

Sheppard Gamp
'•THE

HAEEY

Alice

A RIPPLE THAT EMDS IN A EOAE.

tighta.

THE LAUGHING SUCCESS

"

THE BACHELOR CLUB COMEDIAN.

S

Chas.

direction

P.

of

B.

have proven we are IT by the public approval and the box
Coming; Eait with flying colon.

LALLA

"BlacK CrooK, Jr."
GEO. BELFEACE,

THE BATHING BEAUTY.

:M
The

SOUBRETTE.

HARRY

BEST.

WILLIE PANTZER

"<Stwtelleiiidoears«»'"

IN HIS GREAT PRODUCTION,

"THE LITTLE STRANGER."

JOHN

Tom

K.

the

Voioe

KEELER

&

HAWLEY

Grace

JUST COMEDIANS.

MEZZO SOPRANO.

MACK Ckme.

WILSON SISTER9 Glady.
Singing and Dancing; Skit

Thafi Enough.

THE OPEBATIO YODLING DUO.

BAKER and WARDELL^rry
German Comedlana

STEVENS

PEARL

GLADYS GARLYLE

Really Funny.

S PRAGUE end

THE DAINTY

Che.

Al. Rice
it

••

In a High Olaaa Comedy Aot

MAEE THEM LAUGH.
Who

J

MAY BUTLER
With
Big

Little Boubrette

THE IRISH ALDERMEN

Dainty Duettiiti and Character Dancera.

The Stalwart Comedian

Mgr.;

WM. L08SBERQ, Musio Director.
LOOK AT THIS BUNCH OF CAPER CUTTERB PLAYING TO 8. R. 0, EVERYWHERE.
Agent;

office.

HELENA MAY

SELBINI

OEEMAM COMEDIAN.

X

BURLESQUE ATTRACTION

OUR OLIO

EH).

Leon Errol
TWO OF THE

HARRY HASTINGS'
BIO

TAMES MORRIS,

ISAAC.

MAM FEOM GEORGIA."

THE FALLING

intergperaed with

ARTISTIC DANCING XXXI

TOM COYHE

TWO

Burleeque Oiafftaf til Talking

Clever comedy

WHISTLER AMD BIRD IMITATIONS.

A

BRENNANS

Warren and Brookway

BERTIE HOLT

NONSENSICAL ABSURDITY.

P.

HEBEEW OOMEDIAM.

SOCIETY

FOUR

Oswold, P. Depew.

Kearney

J.

PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN.

80UBBETTE.

"Dea't Get Excited."
T.TT.Tr

James

8INOER8 AMD DANCERS.

THE PARISIAN 8XMSATI0M

LEADING LADY.

M'LLE DE VERE

Doing Well, Thank You.

THAT'S ALL

Daly and O'Brien

The Big 3 The Big

The Funniest Dancing Aot on Earth.

Joe Hersog, John Adami,

Reba Donaldson
Dance

Characteristic

Artiite.

.

Marie Gillette

Somers

Comedian

Who

B.

SCANLON

NITA ALLEN «» GO.

Can Alwaya Make Good.

Greateat

Girls

Novelty Hit of the Seaeon,

"CAB

8,

STATEROOM

By Will M.

MAZIE HOWARD, NELLIE LAWLESS, DAISY
BELMONT, MONA STANLEY, BEATEICE 8TANLEY, MABEL STANLEY, WINIFRED MoADAMS,
GWYNETTE.
WHITE,
IRENE
EMMA
LOEAINE SOTHEEN, LEONA SOTHEEM,
ADAMS,
JOSIE
EDITH BOOTH, BLANCHE MOELEY.

GRACEFUL EVOLUTIONS.

Presenting

A

1."

Creasy.

JOSIE SPEOCKMAN, INEZ BERGENDAHL,

The Meat Boy and the German Automaniao.

»«•

GEORGE

Duffy.

Bevy of Pretty Show

THE DA1MTT TO v DANCINC WONDER.
IN

Thomas

SINGERS OF UNUSUAL MERIT.

— Law-*

CALLAHAN and LEE
COMEDY JU0GLEE8 8UPBEMX.
Per. address, 101

APPLE 8TREET, DAYTON,

0.

"ME. AUTO FEOM MOBILE."

I

RICE & PREVOST

G\>*a. f

•

IN

-THE

Paul La Croix BUMPTY BUMPS
BOUNCING BONNETS.
JACK LEVY, 140 W.

Agent,

42d

St.

Arthur

Miss Grace

J.

Meredith
Sisters McWATERS
DIRECTION
HOMAMS.
GEO.

WHO
Oh, yea!

BYEMB

IS

AND BL GLAD

Comedy

"VAUDEVILLE"

That acrobat with
BEOS.' "8"

5AD

WATCH THE GALLERY

MARTIN

i CROUCH

|l ROUTE, EMPIRE SHOW.

Wkm

THE

TYSON

In a Spectacular Musical

TUB

JLIOU RE SORRY 4ND ARE

...

Direction

JACK LEVY.

TOSSING
AUSTINS
o

COMEDY JUGGLING AMD DANCING.

If

AJUtOW

^ifioe,
"
RLLU."

SHEPPARD CAMP
"thc mam moat mzommiA"

LOUISE DRESSER
WITH LEW

FIELDS'

"ABOUT TOWN"

00.

Mabel Auatin, formerly one of the original English

Pony

3

Ballet.

JAGK NORWORTti

ALEXANDER BROS

AND BBADT
EXPOSITION

4.
'

•fmoering Qdvertittmmt* kindly mention VaRIXTT,

IN VAUDEVILLE.

i
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MY FRIENDS
TO
HALLEY LAND & IMPROVEMENT COMPANY

have contracted with the

owing to

my

road engagements have taken

MR. FULLER

East 135th

will be in the office st 104

and

substantial, profitable

MART

MR.

M.

street,

THE PROFESSION
to be their exclusive Real Eatate Representative for the theatrical profession

FULLER in as my partner, and who
New York City, every day from 10 to

will be in

M.

ia A.

and
permanently to attend to our new enterprise.
Come and talk it over. We have a solid proposition;

New York

safe.

PERSONALLY I OWN MORE LAND AT HARRISON-ON -THB-SOUND THAN ANY PROFESSIONAL, AND CAN SELL TO-MORROW AT A PROFIT OF AT
LEAST $aoo PER LOT, AND SO CAN ANY ONE WHO HAS BOUGHT FROM THE HALLEY LAND & IMPROVEMENT CO. REALIZE A GOOD PROFIT, WHICH,
OF,COURSE, THEY KNOW.
F\ DOLAIN of Dolon
Le>nharr.

JAME8

(Westchester County,
Schools, Churches, Trolley Road, Stores, Markets, Magnificent

Only 18 Miles From the Heart of
Iff

you want

New York

purchase

to

A town

City.

New

A

und

York)

Gymnasium, Water, Gas and

One Mile from the Beach.

Electric Lights.

of 4,500 population in the prettiest suburb in the world.

we have

for speculation or investment,

30 Minutes to 42d Street
the following inducements for yous

LOTS SO x WO, FOR $90O AND $13 PER MONTH
Fall tls« lot.. S5

S

100.

which m»y be

b.urfht for

0MO

down and *5 per month. No InUrost. TITLES GUARANTEED.
GEO. DELMOBB (Delmore and Lee): "I own property In Long
consider HARRISON my best Investment."

Are jou not tired of living In Hotels and Boarding HonaesT
If 70a are anxious to have your own home, call on na.
We have a special offer. We bnlld 700
a six room and bath, with all modern Improvements.
If 700 do not care to bnlld Immediately, come op and select yonr land now.
We will have your
home ready for yon In the spring, or whenever 70a wish.

If

Tou

managers won't
It la

It la better than placing your money In a
all yonr life, and the chancea are the
a chance to save some money. This la one beat bet.
The beet reference; aak anyone who has bought and aee If they don't say It la

70a won't bnlld at once, buy for investment.

savings bank.

on

let
the level.

want

don't

yon

If

a good Investment.

GEO. THATOHKR:

to be In the

yon did.

So here

Show Business

la

A FEW REMARKS FROM PURCHASERS.
"I hare no selfish Interest In stating that I own property In HARBISON
HARBISON the beat place for a real eatate

and that that property la not for sale. I consider
investment anywhere around New York City."

"There
places.

HINES AND REMINGTON:

la

no comparison between

HARRISON

aleo,

and Long Island

me, for

did,

BUBKE

I

saw

for myself."

MILES AND NETBAM
NELLIE LEVINE
MAURICE MATER

DAVE

E.

(with

'Warn.

Morris)

THE BENNETTS
MATTHEWS AND HARRIS
SEEKER WILKES TRIO

ABEAM

AND

4461

JAMES

AL. H.

JOS.

yorK City

St.. JVeiov

(OUR ONLY OFFICE.)

HARLEM.

Address

GEO. W. DAT
SHELDON
WM. JOHNSON

STEWART AND DESMOND
THREE DUMOND8
HARRINGTON
JOHN L. KEARNEY

CHAS. M. ERNEST

The Halley Land and Improvement Company 9 104-106 East 125th
4460

HARRISON

"See Long Island first
HARBISON.
and now we live there."
(Burke and LaBue): "We hare property In Long Island and bare Bred there
"
aome years. HARRISON will be our future home. *nnf aed.'
ED. LEE WROTHE (Bickel. Watson and Wrothe): "I bought lota In HARRISON last year,
and recently have bought more. That tella what I think of HARBISON."
PETE ABMSTBONG (Dial and Armstrong): "Hare several good real eatate lnveetmcnta In
Ixmg Island, hot my HARRISON property I am satisfied la the beat Investment I bare made."
HERBERT HOLCOMBE (Holcombe. Curtis and Co.): "I hare lived In Long Island aome time,
but have selected as my home HARBISON for the future."
JOE BOYEB WEST (West and Van SIclen): "One reason that I bought property In HARBISON
was on account of the amount of building being done and Improvement* made. They didn't have to

we

That's what

tell

"BLUCH" AND LUCIA COOPER
THE BARRT8
"OAL" STEWART
JOHN J. BLACK

'PHONE

In

HARRISON

the good."
and yon are sure to buy In

la all to

HER r»fJRGH/%8BRS AR
LOUIS PINCUS

GEO. W. DAT
DOLAN AND
BAILEY AND AUSTIN
HARRY THOMSON

JIM MARCO (Marco Twlna):
1 own property In both
CHAS.

A FEW STATEMENTS.

and

Island

I

property.

F.

DOLAN

and

MART

M.

FULLER

(as above).

Exclusive Representatives for the Theatrical Profession.

Be 8ure an(j wr]| e

for

our

|o<)7

Cslendsr.

20th Century

Moving Picture Machines

Optiscope Co.

AND FILMS
WM MANUFACTURE

Branch
2 W. 14th ST.
:

NEW YORK

Headquarters:
91

DEARBORN

ST.

CHICAGO

STEREOPTICONS, MAGIC LANTERNS.
ELECTRIC ANO LIME LIGHT BURNERS
And Other

Accessories.

WB AMM GENERAL SBLLING AGENTS MOM

The Power Cameragraph Edison Kinetoscope
MELIES FILMS
BIOGRAPH FILMS
PATHE FILMS
VITACRAPH FILMS
EDISON FILMS

FILMS

All

Films at 12 Cents Per Foot Except Bdison Class A, Which
Ate 15 Cents.

LATEST SUBJECTS ALWAYS

FOR

8MND POM OUM LIST

IN

STOCK.

Mo. 2t

Kleine Lenses for Picture Machines Cover the Whole Range of
Practical Projection.

CHICAGO Market For Every
Make off MOVING PICTURE
52 STATE

MACHINES.

—

IT WILL

I

^

VAT TOV TO HENS TOE FARTICT0XA1J BEFORE O
DO XT TO-DAY. TO-MORROW MAT NEVER 00!

mmm
When SBfM iWss

Opposite Masonic

ST.

CHICAGO,

———

New Tsrl Aairsts, 127-129 W.
advertisement* kindh mention

VAAinT.

324 ST.

—
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VARIETY
WILLIAMS' EMPHATIC "NO."

QUIET ABOUT SCHENECTADY.

The report became general in the early
part of the week that Percy G. Williams

week crediting the Empire

had either entered into some agreement

intentions

with B. F. Keith or intended going into
the Keith

No
of

office

for his bookings.

basis for the

office seemed aware
rumors and were as

anxious for the truth of the gossip as

whom

others to

the reports seemed alarm-

ing.

One story had it that Messrs. Williams
and E. F. Albee, the Keith general manager, had had a conference at which an
understanding was arrived at.
There is little doubt existing that Mr.
Keith sent to Mr. Williams within the
past ten days a proposition to the effect
that if Mr. Williams would withdraw the
Orpheum Theatre in Boston from the field
of vaudeville, make no move to enter any
other city holding a Keith theatre or
booked by the Keith office, Mr. Keith
would discontinue vaudeville at the Harlem Opera House, which was started in
opposition to Williams' Alhambra in the
same neighborhood, and both managers
were to cry "quits" in the fight, the question as to Williams coming into the
Keith office for bookings or consolidation
being left open for his decision, although
several restrictions placed upon such a
move last Spring, when Williams and
Keith conferred, were removed.
When Mr. Williams was seen at his
office in the Holland Building this week
and asked for a definite statement regarding the reports, and also the confirmation
the rumored

of

"understanding" arrived

at between himself and Keith, he said:

"You can deny absolutely that I have
any understanding with Keith in any way,
manner.

shape or

You may

say

also

that I have seen no one connected with

the Keith

office since last

Spring.

Whether

have been approached upon the subject
of consolidating with Keith & Proctor
or booking through the Keith office, I am
not at liberty to state; but I will tell
I

you

this:

have no intention at present

I

of the

Western people

will

to the ears of the Columbia

Company

admit

has come

it

Amusement

(Eastern Wheel) and, as prev-

iously printed in Variety, Weber
&
Rush will build a new theatre on a site
upon which they now hold an option.
Vaudeville will be moved here from the
present Weber & Rush Mohawk Theatre
there, and Eastern Wheel burlesque shows

substituted for a three-night stand.

It

understood that the Keith

is

office

has made a tempting offer to Lew Dockstader, the minstrel, who, it is also understood,

is

much

with his past

dissatisfied

on the road.
The Keith people have offered Dockstader time for the remainder of the season, and the minstrel is reported to have
said that unless Klaw & Erlanger give
routings

ness

as

increase
I

have done, and

my

circuit

my
is

is

any more

possi-

some future time

at present.
if

by

Des Moines,

la.,

Dec.

14.

The Shubert theatre in this city will
have a vaudeville show commencing Monday next, December 24, booked by the
The
Chicago office of William Morris.
house

may

play vaudeville for three or

weeks continuously, and the remainder of the season also may be de-

more

voted to that style of entertainment.

The rumor that the directors of the
Orpheum Theatre Oo. had given him a
"vote of confidence" was laughed at by
Mr. Williams.

"Rot," he

said.

"There

has been no meeting.

There are only two
stockholders of moment, myself and an-

other."

CHANGES NAME OF SHOW.
'The Yankee Doodle
Wheel burlesque show,

Girls,"
will

a Western

hereafter bo

home

The

ofthe Ringling show.

eration

not mentioned, but

is

consid-

it is

under-

stood that John Havlin and Frank Tate,

owners

part

Hagenbeck

the

of

are

property,

well

show

with

satisfied

the

With the Hagenbeck show, Forepaugh
& Sells circus and the Ringling show in
a dominant

the

past

managing vaudeville houses is no
indication of steadfastness, and little faith
is placed in the permanency of the Lafaywhile

a vaudeville theatre unless it

is

highly successful from the opening, a con-

where J.
Moore '8 Temple, catering to vaudeville
patrons and booked through the Keith

dition quite unlikely in Detroit,
11.

•

One clause in the operating agreement
between the Ringlings and Carl Hagenbeck is that the show shall be supplied
with trained wild animals from foreign
lands. The Ringlings intend to augment
and improve the Hagenbeck show to the
size and splendor of their other enterprise,
which is scheduled to open at the Coliseum

New York

ville to be booked through the
once of William Morris.
Mr. Lamkin's seesawing in

ette as

transaction.

open the Lafayette Theatre in

will

•Hire,

has firmly implanted itself in the

hearts of the population through the exof the bills at all times, even
though no opposition existed.
Dr. Campbell, the partner of Lamkin in
the venture, has a burlesque show called
"The Nightingales" playing on the Western Burlesque Wheel circuit.
cellence

early in the spring.

The Hagenbeck show

New

go into Win-

will

LONDON COUNCIL SIDES WITH

Orleans upon com-

V. A. F.

pleting its Texas dates.

From

Commencing

ciety"

with

not

will

Monday

next

during

play

the

Christinas

week, and the family accepted

the

en-

gagement in order to be kept busy. It is
two weeks ago that the same Four Morfor Percy

tons played

pheum Theatre

Boston

in

against

the

members

Variety

sides with the

Federation

Artists'

London

of the

County Council have taken

England.

of

was shown at the
last licensing meeting of the board when
the licensing of the South London Music
Hall was opposed on the ground of the
managers barring artists under contract
for a year or two years ahead.
The license for the Hippodrome, Brixton, which was desired for performances,
was granted subject to one performance
This, the report says,

only to be played.

This establishes a precedent in the bat-

Williams' Or-

G.

reaching this

reports

latest

the labor

side

A KEITH WEEK FOR FOUR MORTONS.

the

between

tle

artists' organizations

and the

Keith house there.
This state of affairs has been accepted

trusts and

tive

as proof positive that a "good" act will be

The story goes on to say that Fred
Baugh tried to tell the chairman of the

placed here.

booked by either of the vaudeville factions without regard to previous service,

Council

neither side being in a position to disre-

any attention

Arthur Fabish, the Morris representain Chicago, made the arrangements
and will take care of the bills to be

BENNETT'S OTTAWA OPENS.
Ottawa, Canada, Dec.

Grey,

Earl

(jrovernor-General

gard what are termed "drawing cards."

Owing to an error
was occasioned

14.

The handsome new theatre of the Bennett Circuit was opened here last night.
The program was excellent and hugely
pleased the large and representative audi-

his

statement "to increase my circuit" Philadelphia and Pittsburg were meant, he declined to commit himself; neither would
he confirm the story from i niladelphia,
printed elsewhere in this issue, that the
Location for a Williams theatre there
would be at Broad and Cherrv streets,
where a new house next to the Lyric is
building, although in the latter instance
he likewise declined to be quoted as making a denial when asked to do so.

received from Baraboo, Wis., the winter

Four Mortons will be the feature attraction at Keith & Proctor's Harlem Opera
House for the week, having as opposition
Albert Chevalier at Percy G. Williams'
Alhambra around the corner.
The Morton show "Breaking into So-

ence assembled for the "first night."

Upon Mr. Williams being asked

that city on December 24 or 31 for vaude-

advices

to

ence to hazardous "stands."

to

future.

and

according

Brothers,

ter quarters at

busi-

intend

connecting myself with other

vaudeville interests at

than there

I

the near

in

do not believe there

bility of

my

I intend to continue

I

animal show passed into the hands of

him a satisfactory route to follow after
playing his engagement at the New York
'iheatre, where his minstrel troupe opens
Monday night next, he will abandon the
company, playing the continuous in prefer-

DES MOINES PLAYS VAUDEVILLE.

formed a partner-

has

Ohio,

in

ship with Dr. Campbell, of Detroit, Mich.,

Ringling

factor in the circus business in America.

AN OFFER FOR LEW DOCKSTADER.

Lamkin, with a vaudeville record
retching over several States, but prin-

>t

14.

and trained

circus

their fold, the Ringlings are

of joining with Keith or booking through
his office.

Dec

11. 11.

cipally

The Carl Hagenbeck

Schenectady.

into

the truth of the report, but

one in the Keith

any

None

going

of

Chicago,

with

circuit

LAMKIN TO TRY AGAIN.

BUYS HAGENBECK
SHOW.

RINGLINGS

There has been a good deal of talk this

Premier

talk

through the

early

in

the

some
week

of attractions announced

list

week
The program

of the printer

Harlem Opera House.
"Coming Next Week,"

for next

at the

whereas it
"Coming."

should

said

have

simply

read

A new
the

Belles" by

show's manager.

Girl in the
is

placed with the

act has been

Charles E. Taylor,
It

is

called

"The

Pink Mask" and Mile. Gillette

Mr. Taylor

waukee

the closing

if

first

played the act at Mil-

last week.

NEW DANCING ACT

FOR "WIDOWS."

"For Love of a Dagger," a dancing act
with La Sola, a supposedly foreign dancer,
will take an olio place in the Weber A

Miss Barry

Rush "Parisian Widows" burlesque show
when it plays in Chicago on December 24.
The act is patterned after "The Rose
and the Dagger" of Rosario Guerrerro and
will be a playlet in pantomime, the dancer

sketch

is

is

on

that

point

this

in

readiness in

Artists

"Bully"

eiiit

is

SHOWS RUN
reported

headquarters

and Song"
cle

about

anticipation

INDEFINITE.

the Empire Cir-

that

"Wine,

will continue at the

indefinitely, its initial

Woman
New Cir-

engagement

artists

own

who have worked

naghten's

re-

back.

for Mr. Mac-

Mr.

appreciate

will

by

a

Baugh

is

wave of the
the manager

Macnaghton's London houses and the
terror of the small English act.
The next licensing meeting of the London Council is expected to be a lively one.

KEENEY

and will play it on the
Keith circuit, having received an offer
from Its booking office.

It

the

also

ceived a little bit of their

permanent.

reported to have a vaude-

of that event

CIRCLE

but as no one paid

it,

him he quickly subsided.
To one who has seen Baugh (pronounced
"Haw") bully the artists at Forrester's
Music Hall he would be tempted to say
to

of

"Marazelle Sallie," the play in which
Katie Barry, the English comedienne, is
being featured, closes at the New York
Theatre to-night. It will surprise no one

ville

the "girl."

about

all

chairman's hand.

KATIE BARRY EXPECTED.

"Parisian

the artists.

"l'»aw" being silenced

Laurier and the royal party occuplied a
box.

TAYLOR MAKES UP NEW ACT.

decidedly "first blood" for

is

of,

four weeks having been extended to run

more than twice that length. Business
has picked up heavily since its tenancy, a
group of ticket speeulators making a

IN HARTFORD.

Keeney, the Brooklyn manager, has acquired a fondness for New
England.
His entry into New Britain,

Frank

A.

Conn., has

him into another city

led

in

same State.
The Jennings & Graves' Opera House at

the

Hartford, Conn., will probably pass under
Hie

management

Keeney

already

heen

if

transferred

vaudeville will bf given
tion to Poli's in the

has

it

to

him,

there in

not

and

opposi-

same town.

Keeney still holds hopes of the
baugh Theatre in Baltimore coming to
him.
Mr. Albaugh is said to have been
in the city this week, calling at the MorMr.

\

I

ris uflV<

to

tall-

cvoi

ft. |

i.rnapnpt*

VARIETY
people outside the profession in this land

r
AniETY
A

way

gradu-

is

to the fireside as well

SIK1

SILVERMAN,

J.

was so frequently quoted in
it became known
all over the world before six months of
age.
It has printed more foreign news of
is

Entered a§ second-class matter December
22, 1005, at the pott office at

New

York, N. Y.,

under the act of Congress of March

1870.

3,

partly accounted

news item

department.

in its business

W.

40 Liil© St.,

BARTRAM,

Representative.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
15 cents an agste line, $2.10 sn Inch.
One
page $100; one-half psge, |50; one-quarter page,
$25.

Charge for portraits furnished on application.
Special rate by the month for professional card
under heading •• Representative Artists."
Advertising copy should be received by Thursday at 7 p. m. to Insure publication In current

This feature is what has built Variety
up and is what will sustain it. A newspaper reader wants to know what's going
He doesn't care what happened yeson.
terday if the happening is a dead issue.
He wants to know what is being done towhat will or may
day, and, better still
happen to-morrow.

—

Variety
a

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Annual

$2
8

a unique theatrical paper in
the style of

These are written

views.

Foreign
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it
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other matters of importance,

information
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was
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the

in

lost

forming the basis for

although

article,

Not alone

partially.

what

is

is

re-

its critical

and im-

fairly

unique in

that

classed as a "trade paper/' but

it

has done as much to establish Variety in
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The Variety

No

policy except-

the answer.

ing 'honesty" could have

made

of

the

It

is

West

as

seldom

as

well

now

of

counts a similar occurrence.

the East.

Variety

that

The

they having neglected to give attention to
a cold until too late.

time,

He

re-

given in the past has served to cause managers to grow more discreet in their treat-

ment of artists where the facts will become known through publication in Variety.
Variety has become a magical wand
for many an artist who has no other
A
means of defence or help at hand.
threat of publicity

Is

usually the best ar-

bitrator.

is

agents on the other side.

I ;

VARIETY

subscription,

Foreign, $5 per

be mailed

will

It

pretty well

De-

voted to the variety forms of amusement,

paper, without fear or favor, Va-

built for itself a

riety
I.ms

niche in which

it

firmly stood.

pursuance of its policy of "honesty" as
the unbiased manner of presenting the
news. Managers, agents and artists recognize

Variety's

do not pretend to think that managers or
a gents are swayed or guided by what our

may

reviewers

say, but

we do know

managers and agents consult the
Several things combined to help give this

paper whatever success
'

it

has met with,

first and foremost has been the "news."
Although a weekly, Variety has been n
newspaper.
It
has secured more clean
news "beats" in its one year of existence
than all the other theatrical publications
combined, not even excepting the dailies
which give all or a part attention to

hut

amusements.

We

honest.

criticisms as

will

Six

$4;

be

Ten Cents

Months,

express

critical

opinions of Variety for the purpose of information, knowing that they will read a
truthful report.

company was taken

much

impression

neous

to

that

stamp out the
the

variety

erroartist

credit

for

first

recording

rences

long afterward.

unong

its

the

was

illiterate or generally incompetent.
have printed contributions from art
Nts which spoke for themselves, and in
the one year of Variety's existence have

We

two eases of divorce among vaiirists. with little if any other scan-

occur-

those interested in variety only, but legiti-

mate

circles as well.

Variety has been fortunate

is

capable

being read by the public.

Through

thll

fac*

olalnlr

Thousands

ot

Iim|<>.

most

staff

dents which

TJt the country the sales of the paper iu

dicatW

A

garris.

w
It

Violet

among
clares

the

all

pieces

are

delivered."

found so many

TTalls

admirers

Europe that she deAmerica holds no further claims for
the nobility of

her.

The published report that H.
forth
ill.,

is

purchased

the

not true.

The house

operated by

T>r.

Bijou

at
is

0.

Dan-

Freeport,

owned and

A. J. Shlmp.

was not

Harry

Holman's parodies with
the
'Ruled Off the Turf" company were so
well

Sydney Drew was booked at the Grand
Opera House for last Sunday, but, when
he arrived at the theatre found that he

liked

when the company was
J.. Manager Taylor

that

him to write and
Hon for a big vaudeville
December 17.

deliver a reeita
bill

important

of

in

one

out-of-town

we secured and

many

correspon-

As

a

Variety's staff of correspondents

is

held.

to any other, and through them
w« have been enabled to cover the countrr

superior

\,nrn r,,,^

oKrnn.1

in

q

»l.r>? .-.upVi

rn(}QQor

Drew insisted on the fulagreement and was permit-

ted to go on.

Sam

Tauher. who has resigned his pomanager of the professional department for Francis. Day A Hunter.

sition as

to be given

re-

was the

billed.

fillment of his

1«

Variety numbers

readers through this not alone

that

Beck read the order, looked at WflHams
and simply said: "Is it as bad as that?"

Washington.
on the road

clined.

invited

the

ill

Daly from vaudeville time to
take Miss Levy's place, but Williams de-

riety

claimed

fines

lease Vinie

Variety did

dal.

have

to

last week.
Sam H. Harris, manager for
the show, asked Percy G. Williams to re-

advance

papers

appreciation

Levy, of the "Geo.

Ethel
•Fr."

playing Camden. N.

other

$25

that

recorded

that

our

contributors and trust to be further honored by their written views in the future.

number of instances Variety has
published exclusive news stories so far in
In any

several

junk dealer offered the manager $100 for
the remains. In recounting the experience
to Mr. Beck, Beck offered $200 for the
machine, which was accepted on the spot.
Beck then asked as a matter of business
that Williams give an order for the machine.
Calling for paper, Mr. Williams
wTote: "Dear Sir: You will kindly deliver the lot of scrap iron, formerly an
automobile, now residing in your Junk
pile, to Martin Beck or bearer.
Kindly

In our first Anniversary number we have
sought through contributions to give our
leaders the matter most interesting to

We

that

through his chauffeur's decision to climb
a tree rather than run down a boy. A

$2;

permanent address or "as

them.

reported

is

have been imposed upon members of local
unions who attended performances at the
K.-P. house in Jersey City.

week he had lunch with Percy
The week before Mr. Williams had lost an electric automobile

Annum.

to a

At present there are no foreign acts
booked for an appearance at the Hippodrome in the near future. A number
of native circus acts have been engaged
and more are being sought.

G. Williams.

a

The paper

February.

until

city last

per route.**

with nn avowed purpose of becoming an
artists'

who has been abroad for some
home about January 25.
now playing in Vienna and has
expected

While Martin Beck, the general manager of the Orpheum circuit, was in the

this first

with theatrical publications.

littered

is

encountered a great deal of trouble with

see
field

the

given as the cause of death,

publicity

1st, next, only.

Anniversary number possible.
Variety sprung up in a

cir-

Rawls and Von Kaufman, who have

be accepted at the former price, $2, up to January

the editorial page in the initial issue of

is

of

been playing West for a long while, are
again in the East, playing Trenton next
week.
They are booked without break

subscribers subscriptions for tbe ensuing year will

number."

of to-day

is

ignorance

one or more articles bearing on manaThis was equally true
gerial oppression.

Variety

policy?

best

answer

its

the

give

grooms

haying

the early numbers of the paper contained

In consideration of constant readers and present
honesty

"Is
will

Tbe

manager.

it

German

Eltinge,

Variety makes no claims for credit.
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been trained by a celebrated

it.

permanent address

Vol. V.

last

Mile. Rossi considered it the best

cus

form,

unrecognizable

horse

trained

finely

Jacksonville, Fla.,

at

ginnig will recollect that nearly each of
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week.

Rossi's
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an

we are
CHICAGO OFFICE,

FHANK

might

Acgir,"

animal ever under her charge,

Variety

does not seek to locate the ultimate result
of a

We

Natalina
4>

and this

because

for

many

in explanation of some of this information which was afterward printed in

foreign publications that

interest than the foreign papers,

Editor and Proprietor.

the

offer
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Knickerbocker Theatre Building.
New York City.
Telephone 1837—38th St.

1403 Broadway,

to

time to time items of news.

ally finding its

CO.

indebted
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ered by Variety, and the paper
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who have
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are interested in the theatrical lines cov-

anxious to nrr^i

a

vaudeville theatre In

P^ughkeepsle

The Wesley s, four people, arrived on
Wednesday on the Kronprinz, and will
••pen at Keith's. Boston, on Monday. They

Inst

now

In

:im said to do a

»'me

see

In

"ft

the

lines

of

juggling act

the

al«" landed here thi*
'ir 'iif

^pgmfejr.ent.

somewh.it

Agoust Family, wbn
week
HH r>T Ph»n w

W

i

There

Is

a

scarcity of good chorus girls

fxmdon. as there was tome
America.
Wvery advertise-

ment brines hundreds of comely girls tl»
»he «»**• doors
hut most cannot tint
About fire per cent, o»?W n+t W8»b?e?t.
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WEEK

LEO CARRILLO'S CARTOON OF THE

"

•

!:

'

iii

SUNDAY NIGHT AGITATION.

FREEMAN SELLS MUSEUM.
Chicago, Dec. 14.

Orders were sent out this week from
Police Headquarters for

a

strict

observ-

W. W.

word

is

law until

"further

received."

The "word"
printed last

is

place under the

expected to be, as Variety

week, that the matter has

been referred to the Corporation Counsel

man

same

policy.

Mr. Free-

has met with considerable success in

the venture since opening

He

is

now

visiting his

it

last spring.

mother at Colum-

bus. O.
for final decision relative to the rights of

the authorities to interfere.

^

Pending his

Harry

JUST WAITING; THAT'S ALL.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

Just as soon as the Keith people receive any authoritative word that Percy
Williams will invade Philadelphia it is

("Doc") Freeman has disposed of

"Wonderland" museum to the Mills
Novelty Company, which will continue the

his

ance of the Sunday

MASSE BIG BOOKINGS.

Houdini,

"the

handcuff

New York by
Leo Masse, the Marinelli
representative, has been busy booking
American acts for this side.
Mr. Masse has placed over fifty thus far
at
salaries
ranging from 8,000 marks
monthly ($2,000) to 1,200 ($300). Names
of acts booked can not be obtained.
way

of

Paris,

action all interference of the police will

after completing his present tour of the

Keith

return to England.

their

intention,

Carmencita,
join the

the Spanish dancer,
Fred Irwin "Big Show."

will

they

claim,

to

erect

a

house alongside
Williams' Orpheum Theatre in Brooklyn.
This, it is said, they are fully prepared
million dollar vaudeville

to do.

.Fean

Kuropp

king,"

be suspended.

circuit, will

Berlin, Dec. 14.

Since arriving here from

Schwartz, the composer,
in

Continental
time.

March,
trip

stop*

|ti

making an extended
occupying six months

VARIETY

/
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LUESCHER WITH PROCTOR AGAIN?
Through a process
argued

be

F.

Proctor

F.

and

A. Luescher, the former Proctor gen-

eral manager, which will possibly termi-

nate in Mr. Luescher once again assuming

a position of importance on that part of
the Keith-Proctor circuit lately belonging
to Mr. Proctor alone.

The

vaudeville

men had

lunch together

the other day, engaging in earnest con-

As Luescher

versation meanwhile.

a reputation

lished

SETTLEMENT

NO

estab-

for himself while in

charge of the Proctor bookings as a keen
and accurate judge of acts, Proctor may

have reached the conclusion that his services would at present come in handily.

Julia Sanderson, one of the principals

The difficulties over commissions between the booking offices of William Morris and H. B. Marinelli still remain unsettled.
Morris withheld all payments of
coin missions due through his office to
Marinelli, amounting at the present time
about $1,000, owing to an unsettled
claim for $312.50 alleged to be due the
to

Morris

charged Mrs. Langtry for playing

in

live

houses, three on the Williams circuit and

me

other two on Proctor's.

commission

claims the

Marinelli

was

London agent
agreement made

'split" with Mrs. Langtry's

with, an

accordance

in

"The Tourists" playing the Majestic,
and w. U. Burnside, general stage di-

Circus aggregation which

rector for the Shubert Brothers' produc-

enlightened

have resigned from their respective

weeks ago to go out under the
patronage of one Harold
Bushea, formerly manager of ''Beast and

reported,

Furies," a feature of the last Cincinnati

upon a discussion arising concerning the
w.i.oution of musical numbers in the

come to grief.
engagement was at the
benefit for the Second Battalion, 2d Regiment, New York National Guard, at AlThe entertainment started Mon
bany.
day, December 2, with a $2,000 bill of cir-

tions,

Rice and Prevost played three days in
Portland at the Jefferson Theatre as
"streugthener" to a repertoire show last

lork

ollice for

is

&how.

According to the story that reaches the
LeRue was the storm

outer world Grace

Upon Miss LeRue's retirement
from the The Tourists" Miss Sanderson
was given the song "Mary's Lamb." Miss
LeKue's unfortunate experience in "The
blue Moon" brought her back into the
cast of the Majestic show, whereupon she
employed one of the new Shapiro Pubcentre.

Company's new numbers

the

to

The Shuberts refused to interand the two resignations came at

During

circum-

BAND

orchestra,

VAUDEVILLE.

IN

is

canuidate.

brand new orchestra at the Casino
According to his schedule he
Tuesday.
be

will

beginning in May.
at

the

Paris,

i'riutima,

feature of

the

His

first

date will be

York Hippodrome Decem-

.New

in

New York and
were

1

the States.

ishing condition

arguments

of

Variety

only wish

1

Surely

with them.

nour-

the
is

the

best

has

since

denied

the

of

amount and

but

the

English

Mrs. Langtry

received

this,

Marinelli

now

it

when the band

reported that

is

payment

make

80 incensed was the foreign agent at

and

in

splendor

and comfort are still progressing.
The thanks of all artists are due to
press and public, which in the last few
years have appreciated and supported
their efforts to improve the character of
the entertainment on the stage.

amount

holding three times the
tion that the

New York

office

in ques-

placed its

claim in the hands of an attorney.
being requested by the attorney to

Upon
make

settlement Morris forwarded a check, but
declined to sign a receipt submitted, and

the

matter has been

held

in

abeyance

since.

Vesta Tilley.

RYAN LOSES
POLI'S

of con-

to open

around January 1, may not have its doors
thrown open to the public before September 1 of next year.
Delay in receiving the iron work and
other "building annoyances removes the
prospeet of an opening date being set before late in the present season.

erence

to that Mr. Poli

In pref-

has decided on

on which day also he expects
tha proposed Poli house in Wilkes-Barre
will have been built and in readiness.

September

$35,000.

Erie, Pa., Dec. 14.

OPENINGS DELAYED.

The new theatre now in course
struction by S. Z. Poli, scheduled

1,

•

The Majestic Theatre, formerly under
management of John J. Ryan, is on

the

the

market.

It has been

offered to the

Shubert Brothers, also M. Hies. Neither
jumped at the opportunity.
The construction company which built
tue house has

The theatre

it
is

Fifty pieces will

LEDERER STARTS "CHICAGO

CIR-

CUIT."

the action of Morris in arbitrarily with-

years,

the departure for Paris.

twice.

in favor of the steady

the age of five

circuit of vaudeville

with other time until

in

filling

up the

sets

defence he can not be called upon to

advance of vaudeville everywhere.
Variety theatres have improved beyond
all knowledge since 1 made my debut at

of all

he acted
merely as agent and could not be held
for any loss of salary. The Myerhotf con-

on their hands once more.
located on leased ground

and cost $150,000 to erect, or at least that
was the purchase price Ryan agreed to
pay, the Cincinnati man having deposited
$35,000 on account of the sale.

Through Ryan throwing up the Erie
proposition he has forfeited that amount.

own management, upon

town.

to

their

The Norrins, Apdale's

by

sustained

the

booking

agents,

but

the Keshi Brothers, Japanese jugglers, in-

upon

sisted

full

contracted

payment and received the

price.

Mr. Sutherland has instructed his counsel,

Thomas

Fitzpatrick, of this city, to

lor the

has been whipped into shape he will play

representative

specifically

the transaction

Some time ago it was announced that
Levi would head a band playing a long
spring engagement at Atlantic City, but

compose the musical organization, Herbert
L. Clarke, the famous cornet soloist, being
a member.

my kindmy friends

contracts

Sutherland's

take care of the claims of the acts booked

the foreign agency.

all

Company.

ber 30.

houses,

Yuletide greetiugs to

The acts were booked partly by Al

cept a reduced salary in view of the loss

commenced rehearsals with

around the Williams

Please convey, dear Variety,

a long

reported to be a vaudeville

Lie

his

It is said that Fischer

the performers and

list.

Animal Circus and Lieber and Williams,
upon their own initiative, agreed to ac-

by Clifford C. Fischer, when Mr. Fischer
was in charge of the New York office ol

est

among

anguish

pre-

behind nothing but acute

Weber

Levi, leader of the Joe

'

VESTA TILLEY SENDS GREETINGS.
5.

Saturday afternoon

the

leaving

vious,

are under its

burlesquers.

Dec

decamped

cern settled with its acts, most of which

stances.

London,

who straggled into
Monday morning, Bushea had

the best of friends.

LEVI'S

The new California Nightingale Prima Donna
•'Bachelors' Club"
Hastings a Arnold's

re-

pertormers

\arious

the city last

stated that in

time Miss LeRue was

this

all

"Maury

with

is

it

ported, but according to the story of the

not involved in the controversy and declaies that she and Miss Sanderson are

hazards.

under the

were good,

Receipts

cus acts.

return

VIOLA SHELDON.

first

Sutherland and Henry Myerhotf, the latter
of the New York Vaudeville Contracting

the close of last week.

(iarrity thereupon demanded a release
from Rice and Prevost of all claims without the passing of any money, and when
it was refused had the team arrested as
they were about to leave town.
The actors were thrown into the local
jail and kept there until they signed the
release.
They were then cancelled for
the current week at Lewiston, also at a
Calm & Grant theatre.
Rice and Prevost have taken advice re-

rights

The show's

Miss Sanderson took her complaint to
He backed up her obBurnside.
jection and threats of resignations were

He was orpayment and to demand
ail

Fall Festival, has

unpaid salary

instructions.

dered to refuse

several

exclusion of Miss Sanderson's song.

fere

Grant, phoned the .New

a release from the artists at

garding their

it

passed.

ach trouble and had to close.
They requested payment for the time
they worked, but M. J. (J airily, local man-

&

so

Mr.

week, when James Rice, the clown, was
taken sick with a recurrence of his stom-

ager for Calm

consequent,

positions,

lishing

SIGNED RELEASE UNDER DURESS.

The Great Travelling Society Indoor
was announced

of

one-half the ten per cent

office for

INDOOR CIRCUS MANAGER SKIPS.

SHUBERT'S PRINCIPALS RESIGN.

ABOUT

COMMISSIONS.

might

negotiations

are

there

way between

under

Mark

that

of deduction it

Dec

Chicago,

14.

Inspired by the success the Star Thea-

Milwaukee avenue has met with
since its opening several months ago, and
tre

in

having

the

ascertained

satisfactorily

popular demand for vaudeville in the different

sections

the

of

other

city

downtown, Manager James

than

Lederer

L.

the Star Theatre

Company,

for

the

Amusement
purpose

express

of

operating a circuit of ten and twenty cent
theatres in Chicago.

Two

on

sites

the

Sew York

this week Bushea carried oil
between $900 and $1,000 of the receipts.
There is no allegation that this action
constitutes larceny. The arrangement between Bushea and the Armory people was
a division of receipts on a basis of 80 per
cent for Bushea and 20 per cent for the
liattalion.
The manager of the show was
last heard of as being headed in the direction of Cleveland and every ell'ort is being

made to locate him there.
Edward Blondell, manager of the New
York Contracting Company, reached Albany Saturday night and the receipts of
that performance were divided pro rata

among

North and West
and the

Sides have already been secured

the performers.

Among

the acts

who worked

the week

were Rose Wentworth, the Three Liviers,

Rwanda,

Apdale's

Animal

Circus,

Jack

Joyce, Lieber and Williams, Fauvette SisMile.

ters,

has promoted and organized a corporation

known as

Albany show through his office.
According to the story which came to

Troupe,

Zerita,

the

Harmen, Bottomley's

Keshi

Sloan, Barton's Dogs
Clarise and

Brothers,

Blanche

and Ponies and Mile.

Kemper.

& Kaufmann, the
law firm of 35 Nassau street, are handling
Frankenthal, Sapinsky

the interests of the acts booked by the

contracting

company.

construction of theatres will begin as soon

as the plans are completed.
Julius Altman, of

with Mr. Lederer and
porators.

&

Hannah

interested

financially

in
is

the

Hogg,

is

one of the incor-

The Star Theatre

is

now

offer-

ing the Northwest Siders higher class acts

than formerly.
Winifred

Stewart,

of

Sam

$134

JUDGMENT AGAINST MANAGER.

In

Cincinnati, Dec. 14.
the attachment case of George J.

enterprise

Devere's

Meeker and George J. Clark, known as
Baker-Meeker Trio, against Eob Manchester's "Vanity Fair" show, a judgment was
rendered in favor of the trio for $134.
An appeal has been granted Mr. Man-

company, was married to a Mr. Somen,

chester

of Duluth, Minn., last week.

in the

and the case

Common

will

be tried again

Pleas Court.

:
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"NAT" HAINES "FELL."
Syracuse, Dec.

FORUM

ARTISTS'

14.

Seualor Timothy D. Sullivan and John

House.

Especially

and

He

first.

explained the

how

convention and told Mr. Haines

nice

would
"spring" a few "gags" about milk. Mr.
Haines said he would pleased to, remarkwould

it

be

if

monologist

the

ing offside that his concert services ran
$100 per, to which the head of the cream

factory

made

satisfactory reply.

ing at the theatre and Nat "pulled" more
milk jokes than were ever heard under one
roof before.
He even without apology

went as far back as "A cow won't give
milk; you have to take it from her."
It was a "circus" for the yaps, and
after the show was over Haines met the
president in the Yates Hotel. "Very fine
performance
you gave to-night, Mr.
boss

the

If

the milkers.

of

"but settle." "To
be sure," replied the milkman, "and we
want to do it right. You select the best
hat in town to-morrow and send me the
•Oh, yes," said Haines,

bill."

New

York, Dec.

5.

Chicago, Dec.

7.

In answer to your request that

a signed

tribute

sary number,

"The Innocent Maids" company)
ily what I say.

know

that I consider

intelligence to wish

it

an

insult to one's

above.

him or her happy

DAVE REED

father of
the

DIES.
December 7, Dave Reed,
the Reed Family, was buried in

Friday,

Reed

Evergreen

at

plot

Cemetery,

Brooklyn.

Mr. Reed was seventy -six years of age
at his death. He is survived by a widow
and several children, known on the vaudeville as "The Reed Birds," with whom **•
father had appeared on the stage for the
first

the brightest and

the age of

at

in

Lincoln, Neb., Dee.

&

Rogers' circus.

full-fledged

iloating
fore

minstrel

palace" on

worked on

and

a

the Mississippi be-

He was the oldest
and known from one end

the Uvil War.

living minstrel

of the country to the other.

For the past

two years his place in the vaudeville
was taken by another.

-

'

MOZART EXPLAINS.
Lancaster, Pa,, Dec. 14.

Edward Mozart, head of the Mozart
cuit, makes this statement concerning

cir-

his

11.

had the misfortune lo be burned out

fined $20

and costs— total $44.30— for
That's

all

there

is

as-

(Jus

oedevilments grow thick and rank as this-

and dog fennel everywhere, and happi-

tles

a phantasmic golden fruitage that
dangles from the boughs of seraph-guarded
trees in paradise, forever beyond the reach
ness

of mortal hands, tiptoe and stretch forth

our arms as we may.
Children, drunken men and fools only
may be happy under such circumstances
and amid such scenes. I cannot give the
customary meaningless greetings of this
sacred season but with all my heart wish
everything nearest and likest to "Merry

all

Christmas and

Happy New Year"

that

sane humanity and womanity can ever expect, or favoring

on the most

Heaven can ever bestow
of sensible and lovely

blest

mortals.

May

all

had

lost

it

not been for the kindness of

Adams,

a

of

acts

in

these

are booked from Seat-

bills

promised, are

it is

handle the best of the
Sullivan-Considine bookings.
quality

to

St.

wish to contradict the statement made

for

the

the

We

also

wish

thank Miss Bigger,

to

with "Broadway Gaiety Girls," for being
Pete Mack,

so kind.

Of Mack and Dugal.

members

12.

Editor Variety:

was stated

It

two weeks ago
who came over

in Variety

that the original company

with Karno's "English Music Hall" act had
returned to England. This is not correct.

At the present time
Ritchie, Charles

with

are

ter

Winnie

Billy Ritchie,

Me A lis-

Cardon and Dick
(Jus

Hill's

"Around

the

A Night

of the original

Mattery

honored

12.

1

is

the

sincerest

suppose 1 ought to
after
reading
the

sort

of

feel highly

following

"Blacking up in in- pu'ssi'iuv of in> .iiiiln in •«
one of the* uilustrel novelties that Lew DockstuuYr will introduce at the New York Theatre
next week."
i

Mr. Dockstader's agent saw my act in
Allentown, Pa., last week. He came back
on the stage and complimented me on my
work. Kindly let him know through your
valuable

paper that

I

Theatre this week and

am
if

at

Pastor's

he will

call

he

be able to confiscate the remainder

my

act for the use of his star.

Bertie

Herron,

"The Original Minstrel Miss."

TAKES OVER OLYMPIC LEASE.

expect to be gone thirty weeks.

to

Chicago, Dec. 14.

Ben Welch, the comedian, and Harry

A

company composed

and L.
Forepaugh Fisk, Louis Kramer, Ben L.
Heidingsfeld and Julius E. Newman was
incorporated this week for $10,000 under
the title of the Forepaugh Amusement
Company.
The corporation has taken over the
lease of the Olympic Theatre.
It is one
of the details of the recent merger of the
Olympic with the Anderson Ziegler inter-

second only to Jack Lorimer
on the other side, has been booked through

L.

the Marinelli office for an American ap-

as "amateurs" at the Folly Theatre last

pearance on the Williams circuit next sea-

Friday night, tried to imitate Oarlin and

"Night

son.

Otto and were hooted

week.

Newman,

Bennett and Rich, and

purposes of the corpora-

is

$25,000 (nominal) and

May &

Jacobson

are the attorneys.

The

first

now

offering of

new concern

the

"The Aeronaut," with nine persons,

will be

rehearsal.

in

Taylor Granville will

;i»imie the leading role.

NOT

SO,

SAYS WAYBURN.
Way burn Attrac-

The report that the

in

of

held at
directors

tion are set forth as "to buy, sell, lease,
produce and operate vaudeville, musical
and dramatic attractions." Capital stock

Karno Company).

clipping from this morning's "World":

may

Company was
The

this week.

are Taylor Granville, formerly the outcast
jockey in "The Futurity Winner"; Ben-

in English Vaudeville (also

Cincinnati, Dec. 14.
14.

Clemenso Brothers have joined hands
with Tatali, the European equilibrist, and
will take a vaudeville company on a tour
They sail December 27 and
of Cuba.

is

Broadway

1385

Arthur UaUimore.

Clock."

VILLE.
Dec.

meeting of the directors of the

Max Marx. The
Rochester, Dec.

of

TOURING CUBA WITH VAUDEChicago,

lirst

nett, formerly of

.

coming summer.
Mr. Fields forgot to
mention that he had made engagements
to appear at Dubuque and to "jump" the
show without any notice and also that
he tried to make engagements with several road managers for the coming summer without consulting me in the matter at all or communicating his intenThe
tions to Mr. Thomas W. Dinkins.

filed

Granville-Bennett

Editor Variety:

0.

was

etc.

Incorporated,

tions,

by Nat. and Sol. Fields that tljey were
discharged from "The Innocent Sfaids''
company for accepting an engagement at

following signatures (various

certificate of incorporation

with the County Clerk of this county and

Dec

Editor Variety:

the Trocadero Theatre, Chicago,

TION.

A

every

Dec.

1'aul,

GRANVILLE-BENNETT INCORPORA-

Adams and Drew, and

of

Hyde & Behman's "Blue Ribbon
(J iris."
They loaned us wardrobe, wigs,

With

J as. H. Vurtin.

considered

Sullivan-

with

the blessings of the holy Christ-

mas season descend and rest upon
heart and home is the prayer of

I

Their

The new houses,

tle.

the kuuti'man Brothers, both acts playing

is

HOOTED OFF AS "AMATEURS."
who

class

The entire company lost all. We had
work in vaudeville which we would have

a world where love is scarcely
more than an ancient myth, and friendship but a name for a forgotten thing ; a
world where disappointments, woes and

The

;

it."

Neil Kenyon, a Scotch comedian

better

the

awakens the echoes of a

footfall

first

sault and battery.

play

ol

the

show in Lancaster. The act was
not up to the standard of my house,
lie (Weston) acted in an ungentlemanly
manner after being closed, threatening
me, with the results published.
I was

controls

lesquers.

Eunice Raymond company, including Bert Weston, after the
closed

circuit

a considerable
chain of amusement places on the Pacific
eoaat, but it has not been the custom to

trouble with Bert Weston:
"I

Considine

places.

blackface in the side shows of Spaulding

At twenty he was a

nia and are said to have closed for several houses in that State.

As imitation
when he played

ten,

to

luiitor Variety:

We

of the

have announcement to make of the acnumerous new houses in the
tar West.
The pair are now in Califor-

December 5 at Neodesha, Kansas, while
with Harry Koster's
High Flyer" Bur-

;

was

public appearance

signatures

their

in

past seventeen years.

Mr. Reed's

attached

New lork headquarters

out of the

most fortunate eyes are often dimmed with
the mist of tears
a world where every
milestone of life's weary and aimless wanderings is an "In Memoriam" slab and
sepulchre

West,

travelling in the

quisition ol

—Ed.)

a world where every waistcoat or corset
hides a heartache, and

circuit, are

ville

concern, upon the Senator's return he will

(Nineteen members of "'Innocent Maids

company

that

.say

will ver-

Loui* Han-it,
Mgr. "Innocent Maids" Co.

con-

I

your AnniverI think you

article for

will

ouaidine, of the Sullivan-Considine vaude-

and, aeeordiug to a statement which comes

;

On

he

will

desl-ed.

Editor Variety

every

All the grangers assembled in one even-

Haines," said

London Theatre,

the "rubes" with-

all

ing a radius of 100 miles who ever owned
a cow came in the city to see the sights.
Haines was one, and the president of the

company saw him

held In strict c nfidence.

l

he well thought of

is

by the country milk dealers attached to
the Onondaga County Milk Association.
The association held a convention during Haines' visit,

Confine your letters to 150 words end write on one side of peper only.
Anonymous communications will not be printed Neme of writer must be signed end

last

week when he played the Grand Opera

IN

CALIFORNIA.

•Nat" Haines, the monologist, became
quite popular during his stay here

ADDING

SULLIVAN-CONSIDINE

of Geo. F.

ests.

would

discontinue

making vaudeville productions after January 1 next is denied by Ned Wayburn,
the managing head of the company.
Mr. Wayburn says his company will
make all productions originally planned,
together with others under consideration,
and believes the report given out about
the discontinuance, by an official of the
corporation,

was unintentionally miscon-

strued.

WILL AGAIN STAR.
After an absence of eight years from
the legitimate Mr.
will

and Mrs. Perkins Fisher

again return to that

field

next season

comedy built up from
their vaudeville sketch, "The Half Way
House," written by Ezra Kendall.
During their stay in vaudeville Mr. and
a

with

three-act

Mrs. Fisher have been very successful,
and some enterprising legitimate manager
will

take hold of the starring tour, their

well-known names having a potent drawing power.

"PRIMROSES'
The
"girl

"'Eight

IN

DEMAND.

Primroses,"

a

Dolly

Bell

act" wnich has been playing here-

abouts, will "strengthen" "The Thorough-

breds" at Miner's Eighth Avenue Theatre
next week, pending their permanent location in a

to

whom

Shubert production by that firm,
the act is under contract.

the music publisher, appeared

off

the stage.

Fields

and Fields joined Manchester's
Owls" at Holyoke, Mass., this

Amelia Stone, the former Shubert prima
German Winterten in February.

donna, will sing at the

VARIETY

8

-
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Presentation or First Appearance

Initial

in

New York

This
and allows no point to jscape.
week she is opening with "I'm Poor, but

here

Frances Knight, Gotham.

"At the White House,"

Tin Particular," originally introduced over

is

Drew,

Dorothy

Colonial.

here

Pas-

(Reappearance),

or's.

W.

£. Whittle

The Jalvans,

(New Acts),

Pastor's.

Pastor's.

Walter Stead, Pastor's.

by

"What

her.

descriptive of

how

(5).

F.).

Harlem Opera House.
Captain Auger has played about in the
circuses in this country considerably, the

announcement of
American appearance" to the con-

Man?" a new

different people act

and besides havwell sung.
For
the finale Miss Harcourt gave her original
"gallery boy" song in a handsome blue
dress, which with her stage walk won for
her the plaudits of an audience that had

when

sitting on a tack,

was

ing laughable lines

Company

18

comic number, follows, with Miss Harcourt making a quick change to a new and
pretty yellow costume. The third section
is

Captain George Auger and
"JacK the Giant Killer.**
a6 Mins.; Full Stage (C. D.

The sketch decomedy from the ridiculous
situation of Ernest Rommell, the midget

It will de light the

Company

Valerie Bergere and
44

A

(4).

Bowery Camilla ' (Dramatic).
1

30 Mins.; Full Stage.
Fifth Avenue.

In the absence of any information on
program as to the source of Miss

Bergere's sketch, the audience is left to
suppose' that

although

is

it

a

is

it

original in conception,
fair

that

inference

"Trilby" furnished the motif, rather than

Dumas' "The Lady of the Camillas."
Whatever its origin the playlet is skillfully adapted to vaudeville purposes.

makes

its

It

appeal along the broader lines

of pathos, without falling at all into the

a strong dramatic
a high tension of interest and grips the sympathies with a
sure and certain hold. Roy Fairchild has
built his sketch with an unerring inmaudlin

stinct

for the vaudeville requirement of

swift and sustained effect, and Miss Ber-

notwithstanding her odd manner-

gerie,

isms of speech and action, realises
title

the

She makes

character to its fullest.

Kittie Kennedy, the roughly bred child of

the gutter, a

somewhat

idealized creature,

but a decidedly attractive one withal, and
displayed emotional powers of

a

sort dis-

from those formerly employed in
her Japanese characters.
Ru*h.
tinct

Daisy Harcourt.
Character Songs.

merstein'a

this

appearing at

week

with

enough

songs and dresses to be called

Miss Harcourt

a

Hamnew
"new

without question
character comediennes

act."

is

one of the best
which England has sent to these shores.

She
is

is

pleasing to

different.

stands

how

*•

a»~a-*~.tv for she

The Englishwoman under-

to give expression to her songs

Boiler.

Cycle Novelty.

and Three.

tion often in certain houses. Markey and
Moran, when they have secured a special
drop, changed the talk about and added
new songs, are very apt to develop into
a rattling good comedy act in "one." The
characters are new and funny, allowing

paratus, the

llenty of opportunity.

offering in their class.

Sime.

14 Mins.; Full Stage

Fifth Avenue.

Working out a fast and varied routine,
which is, however, somewhat injured by
the mechanical necessities of setting ap-

two men have an excellent
They open with

man

doing

Some

of the

Twenty-third Street.

They then go to the

"The Minstrel Girl,"
fame attached as one
Way bum's "Minstrel

herself

Bertie Herron, with

the end girls in

1

a single

.Misses," returns to vaudeville as

entertainer with the
!>earing

having little
plot.
It all leads up to the always popular dancing finish. The scene is laid in the
"bootblack parlors'* of "Tony" (Dave Ge-

Bailey

Labelling

same

First ap-

idea.

with

whiteface,

in

long

cloak

thrown over her minstrel suit, Miss HerHer
ron tells jokes and sings a song.
best "gag" (and it is her own) is about
the "spinal column." She says "one end
your head is 'set' on, and the other end
you 'set' on." Another introduction to a
»ong, remarking it is called "Take Back
Your Heart; I Asked for Liver," should
be dispatched to a crematory. The first

who

said this has never been dis-

are

but there

covered,

claiming

honor

the

makes up"

tricks used aa later features

This new sketch shown by Genaro and

One.

Pastor's.

hundred
Miss Herron

several

(?).

in view of the audience for

blackface and sings, with the

gaging manner,

falls

Way burn

-

She has an en-

taught dancing included.

into the audience's

good graces without delay, is humorous,
does not prolong her act one moment unnecessarily, and altogether makes a most
.satisfactory single girl act in a convenient stage location,

Sitne.

is of llimsy structure,

naro).

Ray Bailey as a

under the impression she
tective, while
ers,

society
is

leader,

a great de-

on the hunt for counterfeit-

stops in at the shop.

The dialogue

be-

tween Tony and the society queen is new
and bright. Several bits of business, very
well worked out, keep the action moving
at a lively pace. Mr. Genaro changes to
an automobile outfit and returns as the
husband of the woman. He demands that
she give up the idea of detecting and return home, which of course she does.
Eddie Simmons did nicely in a minor role.
The audience liked the skit immensely.
Elfie

Fay.

Markey and Moran.
Conversation and Songs.
13 Mins.;

One.

Pastor's.

and Moran, who call
conversation "On Guard," are not

While Markey
their

strange hereabouts, even with their present offering,

have

Moran

it

appeared
is

is

some time
in

since
.

they

is

Lauder's,

the eminent

now playing

in England.

music

artist

hall

Markey

is

made

up to resemble an English "Tommy Atkins."
The idea is excellent, and Moran
especially handles his Scotchman in a
manner to attract the most favorable
Opening with the song of "My
notice.
tells

stories,

of the earlier ones, together with the

songs, having been told

and sung before

by the boy member of the Two Pucks.
Markey and Moran say they were the
first to open up this vein over here and
that the Two Pucks copied their act;
'.hat neither of the youngsters has been
abroad, and did not "do" that portion of
(heir present act similar to Markey and
Moran's until the latter team first played

The

a somersault by the younger
man from a springboard. Ralph Johnstone's trick of a forward somersault
from a runway makes the finish- The
fact that this has been shown before
rather takes the edge from its novelty,
and the springboard feat would make a
better finish. The act is rich in novelty
and should be in demand.
feature

is

Bmk.

OUT OF TOWN
Alfred Kelcy and Company.
"Sister Mary,

From

Tipperary."

20 Mins.; Full Stage.

Orpheum, Minneapolis.

Maude Alice Lee, formerly ingenue with
David Higgins, is taking the place in support of Mr. Kelcy made vacant by Mrs.
Kelcy's death in Chicago recently.

Mary, From Tipperary" is a sort of
sequel to Mr. Kelcy's familiar sketch
"Uncle Phineas," and has the same set,
showing two rooms, one occupied by an
artist (Mr. Kelcy) and the other by a girl
art student (Miss Lee).
They are en-

One.

"Sis-

ter

Colonial.

For all the preparation it shows beyond the wearing of a new gown Miss Fay
might as well have come over from tht
Grand Opera House at ten minutes notice
to fill in a blank place on the Colonial

A

misunderstanding breaks the
The man mends matters by
the device of impersonating "Sister Mary,

gaged.

She sings four songs, ending with
"The Belle of Avenue A." That sums up
the offering as comprehensively as it could
be summed up for the information of
those who know the methods of the com-

engagement.

edienne.

The Wednesday afternoon audiFay to the extent of numberless recalls and a demand for the repetition of "The Belle of Avenue A" chorus.

sketch has been a great laughing success

ence liked Miss

here.

vaudeville.

a Scotchman and admits the
adapted after that of Harry

character

tight wire, employ-

ing the wheel in several good tricks.

xa Mins.;

Rush.
locally

by the run

Singing Act.

bill.

all
is

John and Elouise

of bicycle acts are employed in this part.

Bonnie Daisy," Moran then

19 Mins.; One.

Hammerstein'a.
Daisy Harcourt

is were it not that the Two Pucka
have discounted the talk through repeti-

ao Mins.; Full Stage.

exerts

class,

appeal, maintains

have an offering that would be valuable as
it

Bertie Herron.

person

the

•

Sime.

work.

<

and the antics of the little fellow
should be amusing for the grown-ups.
Kommell, Caroline Hass, Judy Field, a servant
in the giant's castle, and Miss
Hearne all do specialties that keep the
Ruth.
act moving entertainingly.

less degree.

younger

descrip-

children

a greater or

Markey and Moran

the

comedian, rescuing the captured princess

given by the sketch.

pity, for

all the

10 Mins.;

a rough burlesque, but noth-

a

much

Monologue and Songs.

ing could be further from the impression

it is

is

please in

riding,

notwithstanding.

tion suggests

so

If this

trick

its

The

from London,

return

pretty

trary

(Sylvia Hearne) from the clutches of the

their

Genaro and Bailey.
"Tony" (Comedy),

Sitne.

rives

giant in a mortal combat.

after

where "On Guard" was planned.

laughed continually during her performance.

Keith-Proctor program
"first

with a "downy" appearance also on
"To Boston on Business"
lip.
a neat comedy offering and will always

eyes,

the upper

City.

"Chicklets," Pastor's.

t

THE WEEK)

([NEW ACTS OP

more of Sari had he not attempted to
age himself by grotesque markings at the

From Tipperary," whom the girl has not
seen since childhood. The act is full of
good comedy points and business. The
Chapin.

Geo. Yoeman.

German Comedian.
14 Mins.; One.

Wheeler Earl and Vera Curtis.
"To Boston on Business" (Comedy).
18 Mins.; Four (C. D. F.).
Pastor's.

"To Boston on Business," written by
Geo. M. Cohan, has been played in vaude-

but not by Wheeler Earl and
Vera Curtis, who are presenting it for
the second time in the city at Pastor's
this week. Both are young, good looking,
well dressed, and take full advantage of
all the comedy possibilities.
Each makes
s change to character, and Miss Curtis as
housemaid does a pleasant "bit." Mr.
Farl in his "tough" part follows Junie
ville before,

-•

McCree
effect.

but that rather helps the
Pastor audience applauded

closely,

The

the sketch liberally; they liked the piece

and the players, and would have thought

Parlor Theatre, York, Pa.

Mr. Yoeman has an act that is out of
ordinary material.
He opened here
Monday matinee without a rehearsal, and
the

was forced to reThe talk is new
a well- worked melody. Mr.

in the face of all that

spond to several encores.

and

his finish

Yoeman

should, however, secure another

sorig for his second

number, the only weak

spot in the act.

Chas.

M.

Oarlinger.

Montgomery and Barrows.
"The Bell Boy and the Porter.
Orpheum, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

A new sketch with the usual singing
and dancing that goes with all blackface
acts. Mr. Barrows is a clever dancer, and
it will probably develop into a good act.
PeUr.

VARIETY

Shows

Week

of the

pany

Amusement Com

Clark

S.

James

"Jersey Lilies" at the Murray

in the

Theatre this week has turned out an

Hill

up

evening's entertainment that averages

very

with

fairly

Nobody

shows*

run

the

burlesque

of

company stands out

in the

worthy of permanent recollection, but

as,

Hhow

the

The

delivers a fair entertainment.

opening

ment

It

in three parts, the first in

is

shop

phonograph

a

wife

jealous

everlasting

the

of

theme.

the treat-

in

and the second an

Morton, the monologist,

J.

up the mournful.

why they
low

placed him this

That's

week to

fol-

Valerie Rergere's tragic little play-

"A Bowery Camille"

ette

(New

Acts).

The position was an excellent one

"boy comic," his delicious clowning

is

new to his part,
Harry Woods

but does well enough; while

Hebrew overacts

as the
eat eh

the

in his efforts to

laughs.

Fannie Vedder starts the show off nicely
with a good opening number backed up
by a chorus of rather more than the

Hurd has

while

strength,

singing

usual

on the musical end until rather late in

The comedy

the proceedings.

but attractive chorus

end Morton was badly needed when he

came

His

on.

remains

act

practically

Seven

numbers packed

olio

the

first

ter of fact parodies

occupy most of the

They were called upon to deliver
ten parodies Tuesday night in addition
to the
usual talk.
The parodies are
among the best that have been heard
hereabouts lately.
Not one of them is
time.

upon the wornout subjects, and for
the most part songs are used that do
not come too often under the parodist's

short

a

in

a ttention.

Ellis

does his old

pianologue

rence seems to be growing in popularity

an intricate
version of "Bill Simmons," in which Ellis
seems to think there is humor. There
may be. Ellis is closer to the piano than
the audience and ought to know.
"The Electric Crickets" are back in our
midst with the act unchanged either as
to matter or personnel, and Frank Byron
and Louise Langdon are as funny as ever
in their screaming farce. "A Dude Detective." Mr. Langdon has eliminated the
few lines about insects which were formerly mentioned as being in questionable
taste to the unquestioned advantage of
his offering.
The old foolishness, however, is as laugh-compelling as ever, and
Miss Langdon's sprightly presence helps.
The Exposition Four deliver an unusually excellent brand of music. They get
away from established routine, showing

mentioned

musical combinations of considerable nov-

>pace

which gave

time,

of

but

each

a

short period to cover, kept the vaudeville

Gordon and
part going at good speed.
Chacon, a colored team in which the comedian was the important member, were

The man holds
negro comedy methods and

legitimate

to

popular.

in his singing,

dancing and talk did very well.
Fannie Vedder, assisted by Franklin and
Buckley, has a first-rate dancing and singing number.

Woods ami Greene
The talk

bution.

is

give a

weak

contri-

not entertaining and
never the

the "Bostonese" style of speech

—

most amusing sort of dialogue— has been
The parodies for the most

badly written.

were the familiar ones, except for
verse upon that present popular
theme the Caruso incident- This occurpart

new

a

purposes.

for burlesque

It

is

than three times
course of the performance.
Bowen and Line have a novelty

no

here

batics through

casting

a

comedy

and

sort

bar

with

on

the

is

give the

overdo,

The

tiering a well-diversified character.

flyaway

being

They would do well to renumber with a more modern

of this sort.

this

place
one.

Henrv

Carroll

opened the

and

Francis

Nellie

with a dancing and sing-

bill

ing act

Robinson do fairly with their specialty,
being clever enough not, to extend their

coming

time.

The

simple

i*

made
Toll

act.
in

in

an attractive figure
led

several

of

the

white
in

tights

111,1

«•

a

one

of

entertaining

but

his best

He

dance

bits

has a

in

the

that was liked and Miss Fran-

early part
•

stage,

at the finish in "one."

acr«

girl ami the eccentric
work of the man form the basis of the

Hurd

that deserved a better position.

occupy the

he tic dancing of the

Kibelle

and

Allen

nies in

comedy sketches were together

a

graceful "feeder."

and Elonise Boiler closing the bill
bicycle act arc under New Acts.
n

the burlesque ami

itu tubers

effectively.

while a busy young person billed as Ora e
Robinson received favorable attention with

a

to

graceful acrobatic dance as an incidental

the

song

'"Would

Happy Home?"

You

Leave

Your

South Bend,

These are

the

their distinctive

Both

at

humor.

acters

is

more

the

two

of his

char-

It

probable

nofc

South Bend
any but the
acts. In Youngs-

that
play

will

town the assumption here
a sketch that

attainod

the Star Theatre that

the dignity of a careful characterization.

There are quantities of

that

is

it

Any

arrangement, it is said, must be
merely temporary, as it has been settled
that next year these house will play the
bookings of Klaw & Erlanger or Stair

comedy in the .Allen sketch. The
laughing bombs explode more rapidly than
they can l>e counted. The comedy is of a
rollicking quality, but

is

involved.

is

such

sure-fire vaude-

ville

A

Ilavlin.

goes straight to

it

there are no flashes -in the

BOOM TRYING NEW ENGLAND.

pan.

The Wayburn

goes

act

rather

There

more

Boon

smoothly under a new arrangement. Dorothy Jardon is still at the head of the

cuit

Ned Wayburn

is always apparent, the
working well in the ballet effects
and the team work in wooden shoes.
The Four Night ons open the show with
the posing* and athletics.
Something is
lost in the opening by the use of an odd

light

white

figures

work

that

end

at the

fails

clearly.
is

out the

to bring

The strong man

imposing and the exit

got the quartet applause.

Stanley and Leonard are using a good
of George M. Cohan stuff in their

deal

dancing and singing

both having a

act.

Cohan

istic

theirs

using a

They

philosophy.

decidedly

a

entertaining

make
offering

grace

is

the

excellent

ground-

Family theatres into

New

Lon-

It has a seating capacity of some
and the town drsiws from a population of approximately 20,000.

1,200

JACK N0RW0KTH, AUTHOR.
j

lack Xorworth, "The College

Boy Detec-

the

statement

takes exception

tive.''

The saving
fast

of

live probability that Maurice
extend his Pennsylvania cir-

acter.

none the less, with all sorts of "go"
and ginger in it.
There is nothing in the comedy of
Caron and Herbert that has not been
helping comedians, burlesque and otherwise, for ten years past, and the selt/er
siphon stunt at the finish does no good
either to the audience or Mr. Kcith-Proetor's highly colored olio drop.

a

temporary arrangement with the Moran
Brothers,
owners of the New London
Opera House, and a firm of local tradesmen.
According to this agreement Mr.
Boom, berrinnincr with Monday night of
this week, placed in the Opera House an
inexpensive show consisting of moving
pictures and illustrated songs.
If the
business of the week proves to h'« <mfJe.
faction that the women and children of
the town can be attracted a permanent arrangement will be entered into by which
Xew London will become an item in the
.Boom circuit, plaving regular vaudeville
bills in conjunction with the four Boom
and D'Ksta theatres in Pennsylvania.
The Xew T/mdon Opera House has heretofore been more or less identified with
burlesque and shows of a similar char-

girls

bluish

is

will

don. Conn., where he has entered into a

aggregation and carries the score of
the piece with her brilliant voice. Tn the
dancing department the fine Italian hand
girl

of

is

Bay City

smaller and lower priced

comedy and as the saloonkeepimr
drew

understood

Cleveland.

and

mark and

it is

theatres in the International

many of the acts booked
by the Sullivan Considine New York office
on their way around that circuit out of

with Miss Stuart held the essence of ex-

the

new

string will play

sporty husband his confidential passages

quisite

also

Details are lacking, but

that the

As the

delightful.

in

for a time,

ways are good laughing

mind which

Lyric

booked through Morris
which have dropped into the
International hunting bag.

in

method and subtler quality of
Mr. White leaves uncertainty in

his auditor's

the

to

Cleveland and the Majestic in Erie, the
former John J. Ryan-International estab-

numbers, with the latter showing a higher
polish, of

CSty,

and Dayton, O.

Ind.,

addition

in

lishments,

end of the program.

late

recitative song built out of the character-

Henry does a good deal of good specialty
work in the fifteen minutes or so they

much

Violet

rather reminds one of the old style act

ar-

Abdul Kader and his three wives were
The Turkish comthe added attraction.
Baker an.!
bination makes a good card.

too

and

Searl

Bay

O.;

(formerly booked by William Mor-

ris);

an excellent average of entertainment.

The

act.

They are Youngstown,
Mich,

moves smoothly and

bill

Cohan song, and Miss Stanley

particularly attractive.

offering into

while the

figuring in the

vaudeville circuits.

and the revised and edited

Acts)

The

the

New

an agent in

to

new houses not heretofore

Company

and

quartet retains the bells, a feature that

is

double

member who does not
i

effects

the

Auger

George

of combined

productive of not a few
and the woman does some
neat catches, while the man works with
style and smoothness, his giant swing

rangement

novel

His opening

side.

Four costume changes and just the
touch of comedy by the blackface

elty.

right
in acro-

woman em

the use of a

as bearer in

ployed

the

in

less

(New

to

Chicago,

in

York, arrangements have been completed

by that concern to do the booking for four

Captain

with a bit of gentlemanly song plugging

on the

pany

the scale of admission

in

fees.

politician be

Melville

interest.

Brown, of the International Theatre Com-

Clayton White and Marie Stuart compa-

unchanged.

lags a bit,

numbers sustain the

According to a letter written by Chris

much

standard of entertainment, aided

by a reduction

SEVERAL

GAINS
HOUSES.

uptown
a

of

''Daisy Dancers" give an clement of nov-

built

to help out

opj>ortunity

little

Isabelle

a result

elty,

a rather moist audience

left

performance by Raymond and
Caverly with German comedy. Tliat is,
they call it German comedy, but as a mat-

son in an Irish role

higher

Keith-Proctor

as

Bergere had

Carson and Willard were replaced after

in

the

in

establishment

INTERNATIONAL
to be

distinctly

is

gaining added force by the contrast. Miss

"one"

scene

street

noticed

for

which furnishes opportunity for the setGeorge X. Wilting of the third scene.

inconsequential

increased patronage

is

coming to be a specialist in the gentle
art of cheering

the

"The Phonograph

piece,

some novelty

Oirls," offers

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE.

FIFTH AVENUE.

JERSEY LILIES COMPANY.
The William

By Rush

-

that
-

that

.1.

to

Bush Bronson wrote the n»c*

title

in

which

Mr.

»

will

Notwrtrt**

miliar brand

shortly star. Mr. Xorworth says he will
admit that Mr. Bronson wrote 'The California Oirl." a piece Xorworth had under

and

consideration for

tumbling of the straight man.
Julian Bo«c was there with

the

fa-

of Hebrew monologue talk
parody or two. The parodies were
new and the talk included nothing stale.
Laugh* were frequent and the audience
expressed an unmistakable liking for the
a

number.

The Baggesens

closed.

worlli savs be

or fall with

.*i

time, but as Mr. Nor-

wrote and

i*

wWMt»«

»

-

vnc*

-The College Boy Detective,"

Mr. Bronson »honld not ("cure in the ruiv-

Ang.
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^w

Shows

Week

of the

"The

New

Reporter."

The

five

people

the farcical sketch in "one," and
moreover play it well, particularly Mr.
Weston, who has a pleasant style of workflay

The

ing.

action

lively, finishing

is

a laughing song in which

with
Irene

all join.

a dancer who should have a
solo opportunity; Adele Edwards plays

Young

A

mark goes with "The
at the Dewey Theatre this

large question

Girls"

Jolly

week.

Several

are

interrogations

sug-

gested by the show, in fact.

minutes of the closing,
when the burlesque entertainment has
been concluded and Edmund Hayes with
Adele Palmer in Haves' former vaudeville

to within thirty

Uu\"

is

played, there

is

anything except a long,
draggy thread of a story, with ten chorus
girls, a
few changes and some seedy,
very

(

of

little

heap-looking costumes.

Hayes

the

is

in

the

is

the part of a very pretty girl in lifelike

John S. King does well, and the
only one requiring attention is young
Chas. Van at the finale in a baby dress.
His flouncing of the skirts revealing the
fashion;

under dressing

may amuse

and the reverse
watched. There

in others.
is

too

some houses

in

It should be

much

money

changing; that grows tiresome, and the

handing out of painted signs

is

not un-

adulterated comedy.

were the
Tom and Edith
"added attraction," with Mr. Almond's
Tovelty dancing, together with Miss Almond's music. She has improved generally and wears two new and pretty costumes. Mr. Almond has the act working
quickly, without hitch, and his roller, ice
skate and long-toe shoe dancing greatly
pleased.
Almond's correct "tapping" in
the long shoes while dancing upon the toes
is quite a remarkable performance.
The Kratons (Harry and Ethel), colored, have a hoop-rolling act that may
stand alongside of any. It is about the
first of its kind seen where the woman
can really handle the hoops. Both work
quietly, effectively and do original work,
lacking only an enclosed draping to more
properly give a showy appearance.
Diamond and Smith sang illustrated
songs with moving pictures, having one
new reel and some different songs; while
.)ack Irwin told stories and had a "catch"
batch of talk upon a deck of playing
cards. Mr. Irwin also recited about "The
Kid's Last Fight." It may be a matter of

Almond

crowd,

What

emphasize it, but his stories were so good and
well told that perhaps if Irwin would
work out a monologue on "tough" lines
only, keeping away from extravagant
clang, he might find himself in demand,
with prizefight talk and acting unnecessary.

principals.

made
The imis

two-act

named

piece

after

Hayes

the

and he is entitled to credit for
his work.
Three girls of the ten making up the
background have songs, but with two
exceptions in the afterpiece no presentable
costumes to sing them in. Encores are
taken by the orchestra leader on the
slightest pretext, and the ''pretext" may
have been "planted" by a music publisher.
Xo one else in the audience clamored for
sketch

any

repetitions.

Ma"

weight, sings, ''Take

with

female

the

"ailed

Me On

the Rollers"

impersonating

dancers

"De Kabrys" appearing with

the

Kitty Buckley had
"One Little Soldier Man," and in these
two numbers the girls were well dressed,
wearing fresh new costumes.
her on roller skates.

of

Hat tie Belmont renders "What's the Use
Loving ?" and a special number should

be installed for the chorus called "What's
the

Use

of

Two

Working?"

or

three

dance steps is the routine. A small blonde
on the end of the line might be made to
do soubrette duty. One is sadly needed,
ami Maggie Newell should be ordered to
stop

wearing

roses

"Rose."

<alls her

Tt

an entertainment.

can not

last

without better comedy and dialogue. Now
the best he offers is slang and vulgarity
while sitting on a lounge with another
and the fourth female impersonator in
the piece.
the Four In-

a

ternational Comiques, fair acrobats with

Irishman on the style of Barand Barrett.
Miss
Curtis looks well on the stage, and the

one excellent male ground tumbler dressed

is

first-class

of Gallagher

rett,

pair have a good medley finish, although
walking out of the sketch proper into
"one" to sing it
An act deserving a better position on

was that given by Ernest KimMiss Lewis makes

the

bill

ball

and Madge Lewis.

fwo changes snd hns a pleasant singing
voice besides a pretty face. Her opening
selection
Trish
was greatly liked. Tt
might

have

gone

better

at

the

finish,

this

week.

the

Evans

and altogether pleasing

as a girl.

"The Jolly Girls" is the cheapest burlesque company that has played New
York this or possibly any other season.

Mr. Evans works in a quiet and
easy manner, securing laughs legitimately,

that theatre.

always keeping in bounds an elastic part.
Mr. Evans deserves credit for surround-

their booking

with

such capable

support.

Charles H. Hopper has a pleasing

way and

ing

himself

runs Mr. Evans a close second for comedy

The Misses Barry and Phillips,
and play ex-

"confiding wives," both look

A

ceptionally well.

small

Miss Skillman has a

Lee Tung Foo has dropped a little of his
opening talk to advantage. He is singing
three popular songs and does well. The
Moulier Sisters did their regular routine
of horizontal tricks, although one of the
girls seemed to be suffering from an injured knee. The act is one of the best of
its kind, showing all of the more difficult
tricks attempted by men and go most one
better with the double somersault from a
giant

needs

Kimball is
Although playing

strengthening.

no mean contortionist.
in clown makeup, he does not secure
cient comedy out of it.

The Alvin Brothers
ance

and

George

F.

in

suffi-

a ring perform-

Howard, character

impersonator, also appeared,

through
time,

to be

'coon song"

being engaged on the

is

Mr. Brown

ed more.

is

come-

a colored

dian purely and attempts nothing

A

else.

collar and tie of some sort could be worn
by him without harming the effect of his
collarless white shirt.

Polk, Rollins

and the Carmen Sisters were well enough
liked in the opening and closing numbers,
the operatic selections and imitations
sandwiched in between not being so popular.
The act is dressed well and were Mr.
Rollins to leave the announcing for some
one else or have it done by cards or leave
it out altogether the act
would be improved; also popular numbers altogether,
even

at the expense of the imitations,
would help. Carroll and Baker did very
well with parodies and dancing in an early

Nettie Carroll opened the show

position,

on the wire.

them in opposition to Williams'
Alhambra.
P.
F. Nash, of the Reith
oilice, "dropped" in the Newark theatre
last Wednesday to see "the boys," but he
could not engage the singers in a business
brought

They have

that they

said

sing

will

the

in

MAY STAR PANTZER AND

\

eloped that

I

lates

very

is

much

exercised

new

which he calls
"Tony, the Bootblack." Mr. Genaro discovered that Walter Shannon and Beatrice
McKenzie have a sketch, the scene of
which is located in a shoe-cleaning establishment and that it has been booked by

&

act

14.

seriously contemPantzer and Lalla
Selbini (his wife), both at present with
"Dainty Duchess" company, in a musical

the

firm

starring Willy

Mr. Rush was

next season.

play

reti-

cent and no details were given out by him

concerning

it.

AUSTRALIAN ARTISTE HERE.
Maggie Moore, a comedienne of considerable

reputation

the wife of

Australia,

in

formerly

Williamson, the well
known Antipodean manager, is in New
York with a sketch and three people, enC.

J.

deavoring to secure an opening here.

WESLEY TO PLAY DATES.
Encouraged by the success of foreign
eccentric dancers Louis Wesley will once
more return to the stage. After January
he will essay a single turn, accepting

around

He

SELBINI

During the recent visit in Chicago of
Kd F. Rush, of Weber and Rush, it de-

David Genaro

Wilmer

fronting

children's Christmas dinners.

1

his

square

public

the Keith theatre for the benefit of the

such bookings as

of

report

will

Union Square on Monday morning
to fulfil the engagement.
If not allowed
to work there through having declined to
play uptown, "That Quartet" declares it
at the

GENARO CHARGES PLAGIARISM.

giarism

Williams
would have

dates

of

shift

'this

Chicago, Dec.

one loud proof that the
not a thing of the past. He
is

numbers and the audience want-

five

to allow

changed, principally

8 wing.

Harry Brown
sang

The four men as one declined

conversation.

role.

New

may be proffered in ami
York, thus enabling him to

give a portion of his time to his agency
business.

Kennedy ami Booney are booking for
months onlv next season, reserving the

six

remainder of their time for
cation in

a length v va-

Florida.

Vincent.

notified

the

managers that

it

was

an

infringement of his rights and requested that it be cancelled, in conformity with their promise to the Comedy

The
flies,"

Cur/on

Sisters,

now playing

have been hooked for
Berlin, opening there

"Human

Butter-

Hippodrome,
the Wintcrgarten in

at

in

the

April next.

Club's recent circular to all managers.

Walter Vincent, of the

firm,

had

a

conference with Mr. Shannon and is convinced that it is merely a coincidence, and
that the acts do not conflict in anv way.

which

"That Quartet," now playing at Proctor's Newark theatre, was booked for the
Union Square Theatre next week. Hie
Keith office
wanted Sylvester, Jones,
Pringle and Morrell, who compose the
quartet, to play the Harlem Opera House
during that time instead, placing them in

offering.

over what he considers a deliberate plaGirls" consti-

Edmund Haves

is

William,"

a drawn-out opening, develops

farce, after

the

forever for over two hours

act of merit

house

street

You,

to

into a very lively

program
seems as though it

while

n mark of identification.
Even though ''The Jolly

tuted

Up

"It's

now

Sheldon, a chestnut-haired heavy-

The only

Joe Bowers, of Bowers and Curtis,

three

lacking in this respect

up for by female impersonators.
personations are carried to the extreme of
having two boys dressed as girls in the
opening chorus and afterward doing a "sister" dance in the olio. It is the dressing
that saves the dancing.
S. W. Sherry
plays a 'straight*' part throughout the

is

opinion as to the value of this recitation
or Mr. Irwin's ability to properly

containing only
is

and Bailey (New Acts) and Lee Tung Foo
have the bright lights in front of the

honors.

comedian

one

Charles E. Evans and company, Genaro

Twenty-third

The first which presents itself is why
'The Jolly Girls" is called a "show." Up

sketch "A Wise

WOULDN'T CHANGE BOOKINGS.

TWENTY-THIRD STREET.

"THE JOLLY GIRLS."

PASTOR'S.
Although the bill at Pastor's this week
did not have an enticing look it proved
to be one of the best comedy shows seen
at the house this season. Bertie Herron,
Earl and Curtis and Markey and Moran,
all haying good program positions, are
under New Acts.
Al H. Weston and company (a very
capable one) held the position of honor
in

By Sime

the locale of the sketches being the onlv

Josephine (iassinan and her "picks" have
been engaged to play in Berlin cominenc
ing

next

March,

with

a

tour

over

the

Continent to follow.

points of similarity.

Wilmer A Vincent have therefore
clined

to

interfere,

admitting,

de-

however,

The Eight English Primroses make the
announcement that

they do not

contem-

they had not already booked the
new act they would have held off until

as announced, but are under contract with

the controversy had been adjusted.

the Shubert Brothers.

thai

if

plate

going

into

burlesque

permanently,

!

:
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SMALL TALK
By BURT GREEN.

BARTRAM

A

thief entered the house of

Win. Cutty
Cutty s), on 107th street, early
last Tuesday morning and found himself
the music room.
in
Hearing footsteps
he hid behind a screen.
This was his
punishment:
(of the Six

London

Variety's

The Coliseum, rumored
Year's, will

New

open

to

letter complained of was written by
him without due consideration in a moment of irritation, after reading a state-

the

take time by the fore-

likely

That Austin
and open Christmas.
Stone idea of double companies will

luck
.Hid

ment

he forever discarded and the great grand
hall will line up with the Empire and

Alhambra
•though

show

one

giving

in

matinees

occasional

be

an-

nounced.

The Coliseum's
Frank

will find

scheme

reconstruction

London Hip-

Allen, of the

IMxlrome, prominent in the direction, while

Alderman Carey of Cardiff
board

look

to

the

after

be on the

will

of

interests

in-

As

vesting mining magnates of that city.

manager Mr.
even closer
with

attention

and

house,

and

confidence

$175,000 of his own

invest

working without salary

while

possible

If

the

to

generosity

splendid

will

give

will

Stoll

money,

until

five

per cent, dividend has been paid.

At

Palace

the

some kicking on both

The

of

chief

gentleman

udacity

j

that

ing

the

was

who had

been

this intelli-

barefaced

the

an

He now

paper.

unre-

"experi-

by which salaries were

aging Director Butt and his associates at
once pricked up their ears, and

when Mr.

sextet.

secretive London, where all deep
must be screened with the veil of
Isis, which can not be raised but grows
longer with the lifting. The whole rather
painful performance was simply to discipline Ernest and make him bold his peace.
Of course a still tongue makes a wise
head, but it doesn't make the public wise.

At a vaudeville entertainment at the
Democratic Club on Fifth avenue on Wednesday evening were a number of well-

old

in

things

hall,

adding

to the long string of places

it

time

since

spoke

I

a

good

for these enterprising managers, in

had

"booking

the

London Empire," something every agent
in London has.
Now it is well known that the London
"Music Hall" is guilty at times of resort-

Hence the high and mighty Palece got mixed up with a police court and
made a bluff action for libel, to be with-

up as foreign letters epistles written
Every week it prints a "big
batch of American news" from its "New
York correspondent," and the best of the

drawn, of course,

items

was

It

all

Mr. Ernest apologized.

if

very serio-comic, though the

proceedings had a touch of pathetic inter-

through Mr. Ernest being

est

ill

and un-

by saying that for some time the defendant

had been indulging in
which he would not

shareholder

criticisms

with

(Hear!

trouble the court.
a

Hear!) After
November

meeting of the company on

9 he had written a letter to Alfred Beyfus. for hirt v one rears a Palace solicitor,
which was the cause of the proceedings.
t

Abrahams

Mr.

"Don't read the

ing

(Ernest's

letter."

solicitor)

:

Prosecutor Bod-

would not be necesThe Palace directors had
sary to do so.
seriously considered it and taken high legal
kin remarked that

it

London.

in

trace

a

this

may

Frece

this

respondent

mons

l)e

Abrahams
fendant had instructed him

say

all

it

its

lished

Despite

it

is

interesting

to

note

that

buy it to read what is going on in
Meantime as concerns the Emis interesting to note that a rumor

affiliation

that

known

artistes.

Hall."

editor
in

of

Henry George
London "Music
"Sunday
Manchester

the

the

Chronicle."

this

con-

soubrettes

who
s

know what's

said, "I don't

the mat-

Idea Theatre.

management

of

Clarice:

"You should

my

teeth on the

scenery afterward."

Did you hear the "Take this down and
it" story that May Irwin told at the
Itarnahee benefit Tuesday afternoon?

fill

Byron and Langdon are happy over the
that when this week at the Fifth
Avenue Theatre is over they will have
completed the third and last "hoodoo''
house of the Keith time and can now play
fact

the rest of the circuit in perfect peace.

"That Quartet" will be the headliners
the Union Square Theatre next week.
Talk about big voices, when these boys
sing you can hear them in Philadelphia,
Washington and Chicago or any other
town they play in.
at

—

Would some one

please

tell

Billy Hines,

how he can fix
he can clear away

of Hines and Remington,

lawn mower so that
Address Harrison, N. Y.

his

the snow.

ter with that tall, blond gent over there.

so attentive a while ago and

now

he won't look at me."
r

"Perhaps,''' said the other,

come

He's

in.

my

husband."

me

he buw

.

Bert Leslie will bear a close examination

He was roaming through

as to his sanity.

feebly:

"Sixty-nine,

"What
Billy

sixty-nine,

does he

sixty-nine."

mean by that?" asked

Gould of John Considine. John rego ask him," and when they

plied: "Let's

me

inquired Bert said. "Let

alone, that's

number of buttons on the back
wife's new dress."

the

of

my

Why does Pauline Moran, who is doing
two hard shows each day at Paterson, N.
J., this week, come to New York after
every performance?

Answer:

Because

banjo

certain

a-

CHARLES NICHOLS

is

season with the "Star Snow
management of Win. Fenneaaey.
the writer of the farce "Dopey Dan," uaed
i.v
the show hum 1- ri's|M>iisilili> fur the entire
production, Inclodiag the staging of the famoua
•.
Military Drill."

his second
Glrla" iimltT the
is

"a-plunking" at the Colonial.

iii

He

George Evans had to speak real gramtliis
week.
The new manager at
Keith's Union Square won't allow any-

mar

but

the

English

purest

(on

sorts

different

Thomas, "and we

it

work

"Who

Charlie said,

for us

savs

I

Sunday?"

ain't?"

Then one of the dark men came back

Wilshin with:

at

manager
was asked hv a

contained

the

all

and conditions of people

"Yes,

the world."

''You ain't got no

you

ain't;

I

only ax you

is

svelt stage

"vaudeville

if

of colored workers asked CharWilshin at Morris' offices the question,

vouV"

of the Colonial Theatre,
\isitor

A team
lie

"I ain't says

oh. merciful mayonnaise

Evan Thomas, the

is

1

the

and he made George drop "joint"
from his monologue.
This is as if should be. George must not
try to corrupt language and should conline himself to more refined expressions.
*tage)

in

certainly does," said

get

them

all

at this

"NO. 2"

VAUDEVILLE COMPANY.

Lamar and
number two

have organized

a
Holiday" organization to tour the Keith circuit, with
"Little Rice," who acted as understudy
Gabriel

"Buster's

theatre."

for Gabriel, playing the title role.

One evening last week at the Alhambra
Theatre Clarice Vance ripped two flounces
oil'
the bottom of that gorgeous white

Variety that "Mote" Gumble contemplated
a

princesse dress she wears.

first

ing into
T. \V. Jenlcs has l>ecn transferred

Wis.

pinched."

overheard

I

between two
were waiting to go on.
versation

One

me

Answered

session.

have seen the marks of

with a circuit was pub-

some time ago by

Hibbert.

the

said the deto

encourages Mr. Butt

he

the sum-

withdrawn.

In response Mr.

It

weeks past every single copy of
Variety has sold out clean, with people
The T^eieester Square
crying for more.

of

make,

"For heaven's sake, have

thing

for

were contained in the communication. If
any course were proposed on the part of
the defendant which would have that desired end, coupled with any statement
of regret and withdrawal which Mr. Abrato

assembled and practiced a trombone
The thief staggered out from behind the screen at twelve forty-five and,
falling at William's feet, cried:

attack on your London cor-

editor's

pire,

that

Empire.

by wishing strength to his arm.

putations of a personal character such as

ask

London

the

De

have the editors of both those papers

to

London.

to

run

get into trouble.

hoys

instructed

on Broadway" begins with

The Music Hall in repeating part of
statements made by "Das Programm" and
"The Performer," would appear to desire

The aim of the present prowas to stop, once and for all, im-

he

cullings

Probably you will smile."

ceeding

would be prepared

and

"Variety says that Barrasford and

opinions.

hams might

pickings

of

statement

twisted

thus

Notwithstanding

Variety.

to

string

(ailed "Latest

The prosecution began

able to be present.

his baritone.

Metropole one night this week, muttering

on

designs

boss,"

word

no way

Palace Solicitor Beyfus they saw their

to

big

the different "rubber rooms" of the Hotel

overdoing the matter, though I mentioned
they

From eleven to twelve
William, practiced with
At twelve fifteen the whole

lesson.

'cello

"the

ten to eleven Marguerite had

A

ing to the old journalistic trick of print-

chance.

a

From

He was
Walter DcFrece has acquired the Leeds
Theatre Royal, where the great Moody
Manners Opera Co. is now filling a long
engagement, and after closing to further
heatttifj will open mid-January as a music

letter

Earnest addressed a rather strong

From

six

that

Man-

sister,

Thus Alfred Butt and Alfred Beyfus
had their little way and made Mr. Ernest
eat "Jim Crow," at least for the time
leing.
You will note the awful secrecy
about the communication. Thus it ever is

the past ten years, discussing the sliding

regulated.

eldest

such personal attacks in the future.

rhort

on the yearly dividends

the

sion.

followed up by issuing a circular in
which he stated that the enormous sums
paid out for Palace management during

contingent

nine

to

open court his regrets and
apologies.
He moreover agreed to pay
costs on the summons being withdrawn
and to promise he would make no more
in

(ontrolled by himself and Barrasford.

scale

eight

nine to ten Elizabeth had a singing ses-

enced manager," and this "unkindest cut"
he

From

Klinore, practiced on a saxaphone.

servedly withdrew insinuations and begged

been

company meet-

needed

Palace

has

kickers
It

suggest at a

to

lately

sides of the wH»nes.

the

all

'Jeorge Paul Ernest.

gent

has

there

in a certain

to express

nightly,

will

W.

40 Lisle St.,

Office

Fond Du

the

Bijou

liie,

at

from

to the

Oshkosh,

•aid

doing

it

H

Instead of

fly-

passion Clarice only smiled. She

matter and went right on,
usual turn as though nothing

'liiln't

'ter

had happened.

The next day

mented Clarice on her wonderful

I

compliself-pos-

Since the announcement in last

of

trip

to

Florida

He

immediately after the
come a change

of the year, (here has

hear!

On

thai the fare
cost

week's

$'\'\

n«»\\

healthy.

inquiry
is

more,

"Mose" discovered

$68.50 and sleepers would
lie

thinks that

will go

to

Lakewood

Lake wood.
is

just as

VARIETY
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SI TUATION

PHILADE LPHIA

standstill for a time

Percy G. Williams to Give Vaudeville in New Theatre at
Cherry and Broad Streets*
vaudeville theatre, and the Chestnut Street

almost safe to predict that
the contest for premier honors in controlling the vaudeville situation will have

Theatre, Walnut, Garrick and Casino were

it

is

reached this city and

thousands of

the

patrons of this class of entertainment will

be given an opportunity of dividing their
support between houses controlled by B.
F. Keith

and Percy Williams.

Such a con-

among

those

the

play

&

Proctor forces in other

The Garrick Theatre

the only

offered

a vaudeville house in
aside from the North Broad
Both the Walnut and Casino

this

city,

street site.

are too far

down

to suggest even a pos-

chance of success.

Tenth street

is

a possible location for a

Eighth and Chestnut has been reported as
very doubtful

if

this site

new house, it is
was ever given

even consideration.
The spot where Williams will locate, ac
cording to the present indications,

is

an

one and with his policy of giving

ideal

the highest class acts obtainable there

There

ample room for two

is

first-class

houses in this city, for outside of Keith's
there is nothing but the Dime Museum,
Bon Ton, where the toll is five and ten

and the burlesque houses

cents,

With the present condition
ville situation

for the

s

lovers of variety to patronire.

of the vaude-

analyzed, Philadelphia sug-

gests the most attractive point of operation

the country.

in

Having a popula-

tion of about 1,500,000 there

is

but one

For fifteen
years the Keith management has had the
vaudeville house.

first-class

field practically

to

itself.

From

the cosy

Bijou on Eighth street, where the
continuous idea was introduced through
little

the medium of opera and variety acts,
Keith moved to the magnificent playhouse
on Chestnut street, which has just entered
upon its fourth year of continued success

and

is

being patronised by the best

Philadelphia.

was finished
last year and is controlled by the Shuberts.
Variety stated some months ago
tftat the Lyric Theatre would have an
addition and that a roof garden, to cover
both buildings, was to be a feature. It
has been impossible to secure any official

The appearance of such stage celebrities
as Mrs. Langtry, Arnold Daly and others
from the legitimate has lured those thousands to Keith's who had never before
There are
witnessed a vaudeville bill.
many recruits from the legitimate, however, that have not appeared in this city,
.

verification of this report, but there is
every indication that Williams will locate

at Broad and Cherry streets.

ences that the vaudeville lovers of this

fect that Philadelphia

was to have a new

city are looking forward to the opening

of a theatre where acts booked

by Percy

Williams may be enjoyed.
This would bring about a contest for
patronage between Keith and Williams
that would insure the best acts in the
it might cause a much
money, the bills that
were of the best would draw the larger

country, and while
larger

outlay

of

business.

Williams

and dancing pair who work fur their popularity and get It. HeHioY a quantity of
work, Mr. Smirl contribute* flrftt-rate eeeentrle tninliliiiK and M1*h Kesnier a fuml
of bubbling humor to the tollt enaemble.
lively Hiiigint;

<y>mody

As

to the burlesque situation here

may

tle

be said.

Philadelphia

is

lit-

with burlesque houses, having two
in each Wheel, and at least three of them
plied

Efforts have
been made to bring the burlesque entertainment to a higher standard, which is, in
the main, responsible for the success en-

are dividing the patronage.

paid

No

devoted to vaudeville.

lie

hand, and

particulars are at

it

is

had auvthing more definite in mind than a mere
"talk."
He has made several such trips
in the past, and has been extremely active
not

believed

this

in

Mr.

that

section

Fabish

looking after Morris'

in-

terests.

The elimination of much of the
lower grade of comedy has been the means
of attracting women to the tneatres where

the above report, stated that

they were strangers in the past.

information.

joyed.

In the

Casino, Trocadero and Bijou Philadelphia

has

three

country

of

that

the

best

theatres

burlesque

offer

the

in

shows

as

The Lyceum

the weekly attractions.

the fourth and the oldest.

Being

is

the

in

William

Morris,

when asked regarding
he had no

''Mr. Fabish," said Mr.

Mor-

"has a free hand in the West. When
a 'deal' has been completed I am informed,
and further than that I do not ask Fabish
ris,

anvthin<r.

as

I

am

fullv

satisfied

with

whatever he does."

heart of the Tenderloin

its patronage conmainlv of men. The first three enjoy good patronage from women, the
Casino and Trocadero especially, and the
managers of these houses have taken some

sists

The Dime Museum, which
eral

is

Clarice

Square

Vance was booked

for

the

current

at

week,

the Union

but

was

switched to the Fifth Avenue.

one of the

in the country, still enjoys

oldest

patronage and

gives

a

excellent

lib-

bills

for the price of admission, while the Bon
Ton, which had a varied career, is bidding for favor at even a cheaper price of

admission.

CAUSING

"DOMINOS"

LEGAL

PRO-

CEEDINGS.

When Weber & Rush
the act

known

ns "La

purchased

frequent

visits

to

the

Domino Rouse" thev

also received with the bargain a prospect
of legal difficulties.

The

firm

placed

th<»

dancing specialty

with the "Bon Tons." one of their burlesque shows.
This week, learning that
the "Parisian Belles." another burlesque
organization on the opposition wheel, had

put together an act called 'The Girl
has

presumably to

well sup-

care to cater to their patrons.

class of theatregoers.

and it is with the expectation of seeing
some of those which have been introduced
to New York, Brooklyn and Boston audi-

Rumor has it that Williams has had his
eye on the newly erected German Theatre
at Franklin street and Girard avenue, and
it has probably been mentioned to him.
as it is not meeting with the success expected.
It is hardly
likely,
however,
that Williams will listen to this offer, as
that theatre is out of the way and does
not offer any better inducements for highclass vaudeville house than the Bon Ton
Theatre, which was also mentioned.
During the past year or so numerous announcements have been printed to the ef-

HARRY SMIRL AND ROSE KESSXKR.
A

gnn<l

is

no reason why he should not be welcomed
by the Philadelphia patrons of vaudeville.

playhouse which

theatre.

logical situation for

almost certain that the opposition to
Keith will be housed in the new theatre
now in course of erection at Broad and
Cherry streets, alongside the Lyric Ttoe-

the

new

a

for

there will be no change in the policy of

the "dead line" in Philadelphia, and while

atre,

plans

either house in the near future, if eveT.

Just where Williams intends to locate
has not been officially announced, but it

GEO. M. YOUNG.

over

talking

for.

Hcim Browing

of that city for the purpose of

of the

attractions

sible

Variety's Correspondent at

terests connected with the

Company

of

Oscar

cities.

is

his

in

be looked

charge

Hammerstein was
both the Walnut and Casino, but

after

posing the Keith

may

Philadelphia

in

mentioned as having been

legitimate

so long a time that those interested have

for the past fifteen years, will be entered
is busily engaged in op-

that this

progress

rapid

settled

14.

William
Morris' Chicago oHiee, left here last Sunda v for Kansas City, where he met inFabish,

Whatever idea any one had of
securing the Chestnut Street Theatre was
quickly given up, and it, with the Garrick,
which has been taken under the wing of
Nixon & Zimmerman, will continue to
"Syndicate."

by Williams, who

Now

him going.

acts to keep

Chicago, Dec.

Arthur

secured.

dition of affairs has been threatened for

no doubt grown tired of waiting for an
outcome, but it can be stated with positive assurance that the local field, which
has been left to the Keith management

to Williams'

he would be supplied with enough good

invasion of

Before the advent of another theatrical
season

owing

inability to secure positive assurance that

has been

By GEO. M. YOUNG.

LOOKING FOR KANSAS CITY.

Negotiations, however, were at a

houses.

the Pink Mask,"

Weber & Rush

in

Philadelphia recently and conferences have
been held both in Philadelphia and New

bring restraining pro
ceedings to prevent the "pink" girl tres-

York regarding the opening of the new

passing upon the prestige of the "red" one,

their attorney

MARIE CROIX

Instructed

to

playing the principal female purl thin MNMMM
with Win. FenncHsv'n "Star Show l!lrR"
She
i>
pc*seft*e<l of
tine Hiipmno voire,
which Is
one of |h featurea of lbs show, h n<t haa ninth
personal charm.
Is

si

—
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LEGAL PROTECTION FOR
AMERICAN ARTISTS

THE MONOLOOIST AND THE

ACTOR

MAX BEROL KONORAH

By

By JAMES

(President of the International Artists' Lodge),
the system of legal protection which

Is

made the International

litis

and

Federation

Artists'

and

organization,

lister

its

Lodge

Artists'

Variety

the

England,

in

strong

which has helped to abolish

efficient;

Abuse* of long standing and of detriment

America?

to the profession, practicable in

members but the

the lodge
general.

helped

only

not

has

protection

Lcjal

profession in

has rendered Continental en-

It

gagements vastly more .safe and secure.
The lodge has carried through about 400
lawsuits and won about 'M't of them. It
into the pockets of the

put

directly

lias

members nearly

which favor-

for

$f>0,(M>0.

been obtained, and

able judgments have

has indirectly saved the profession an

ii

Incalculable amount,

nlmoMl

on

cisions

de-

become

precedents.

Of course

no organization

go to

will

member is in the wrong, and
way managers are even protected

law when the
this

in

unnecessary

against

litigation.

hap-

It

pen* frequently that a performer will submit

case to the organization, where in

a

law or of business

ignorance of the

liis

customs or owing to
verted

logic.

ance.

Naturally,

his distorted or per-

iM'lieves

In*

the

he has a griev-

organization

does

him against fancied wrongs.
Many a manager when dealing with a
lodge meinbec will treat him with fairness just because he knows him to be
protected and wishes to avoid a lawsuit.
not

protect

Now. how about America.'
have al
ready answered that question with a
The affirmative an"Yes*' and a "No."
I

swer applies

to

involve

rect Iv

which

cases,

indi-

The negative

artists.

individual

to

applies

test

all

where

cases

mice

Who stands the loss
your trained dogV
if au expensive framed picture which you
gave to the manager without his asking
for it especially is put into a show window by the lithographer and comes back
damaged beyond repair? None of these
things are mentioned in any contracts,
and yet they happen time and again and
twenty performers will give you twenty
different opinion* regarding them.
So will

Then

but agents,

all,

ail way
companies, etc., or
manufacturer who guaranteed to furnish
you certain apparatus or wardrobe in time
for opening at a certain date and did not.
Under existing conditions the performer is
at the mercy of any aud all these people;
few artists have the courage to stand out
against any impositions.
There is one objection 1 have heard

perhaps

only

the interests of the litigant are at stake.

raised several

times.

It

a

claimed that

is

many

there are foity-five States with as

and that this makes it difficult to obtain judgments which will hold
water everywhere.

Partly

true,

The

portant etxent.
in

may

that

but not by any means

to

general only

true of statute

is

law.

But almost everything pertaining
and

contracts

business

relations

is

to
de-

cided not according to statute law, but on
principles of common law, and common law is virtually the same everywhere.
To sum up, I certainly believe that a
the

system of legal protection can

successful

be established here, but that

must

its

principal

lied through, but if so the costs should be

borne by the member.

orizing.

the

of

Litigation
cially

latter

kind

may

and that

of course essential.

is

very slow and often uncertain.

many

car

purpose
I"

very expensive here, espe-

is

the best legal talent

if

be

retained,

is

It is

also

There are

radical

when

England, the enormous expense of litigation was pointed out, also the fact that the
of large syndicates

is in the bands
and enormous, almost

monopolistic

companies.

limited in Europe.

on the lines that had proved successful
with the I. A. L. The mere promise of
tegal protection made the V. A. F. an instantaneous and unprecedented success.
Its memIts growth was spontaneous.
bership went up by leaps and bounds,

dilatory

tactics

permitted, de-

terring

a

case

test

table

firm

through by a repuof lawyers will cost perhaps

1250 for the
to $000

if

decision

first

and from $500

carried to the Oburt of Appeals.

This estimate

I

base on information and

Such costs could well be afforded

inquiry.
in

Yet. roughly speaking,

carried

The icsults obtained from a legal system of protection would be of vast and
almost incalculable benefit to all. Of that
I

have

moot

not

the

questions

slightest

would

points and clauses

in

be

doubt.
settled,

Many
many

contracts would be

decided and adjusted.

I.

Again, not by any means

all

or even the

How many

artists

know, for

in-

stock

A. L. blazed the

and

trail,

But
in

saw the

performers

English

the

one year
and

results

organized the Variety Artists' Federation

and

to-day,

still

months

nine

has

reached

after

3,500.

or-

Though

the process of formation .and not

in

yet financially strong, the V. A. F. grants
legal

protection in three cases weekly al-

ready

;

clause

it

has taken the bugaboo barring

into

separate

tration.

alarming

court,

cases,

from ten to

majority of questions are contract questions.

managerial end in England

ganization,

cases.

test

gressman, the clergyman

fighting

and

fifteen cases

legal protection

in

several
settling

a month by arbi-

That shows,
prophecies,

it

already

is

the

spite

in

of

possibilities

in countries

the

of

where condi-

the right one.

But

when

but the intruder secures the laugh.
1
once (and only once) was chased on after

a

with an organ and enough elec-

girl

apparatus to start a bright light
station, sang three religious songs with A
trical

halo hovering around and only

entertainer

— has

have oc-

things

her face

one subject to another, and must be able

Imagine the effect of such songs
sung in a laugh shop. Of course at the con-

to please

the majority of his audience at

clusion of her act the audience applauded,

all

at all places and under all con-

and good, too. They wanted her to come
out and bow, so they could satisfy their

monologist

liases,

from

drift

to

ditions.

Monologists are scarce,

know

really

also.

don't

1

of but four or five in our en-

realm of what is now known as vaudeA comic song with music and a

tire

ville.

lew jokes thrown in here and there, an
some local occurrence or an imitation of some other artist does not constitute a monologue.
Yet a great many
allusion to

lay claim to the

Some

are

comic

"What

asked

some
but

singers,

your

is

first

step

nerve

You

originate

three

to

There
cause laughter, and

behand you an aerial act, with steel
ropes and hooks clanking against the
sides and all the stage hands bumping into
right

each other.
a grand

It's

life

—

And now

live.

you don't mind how

if

many

that so

theatres

monologue man is the steady "mark."
Acrobats and dancers and a few others in

recog-

to

But

at her.

when

Personality next, and an indomit-

able

was a great chance

withstand criticism

"sacred

so-called

the

concerts,"

makeup are paid their week's
and can take a

character

the

is

looking

songs was her limit and no bow.

give

business?"

of

line

by

curiosity

story

reply "Monologue."

Originality

visible.

you

title.

entertainers,

others

tellers,

salary on Saturday night

and arrive at

train

their next stand with

last.

time to spare, but the speech and song

story and tell it.
It
That is, your audience
enjoys it.
Do you suppose it's your own
from that minute on?
The answer is
"No." Good stories are spoiled in vaudealone by being purloined and
ville not

gent remains over and takes a night train

makes a

used

to

a

"hit."

other

by

but

by the
They remember somechaps,

actor

audience as well.

thing that has pleased them and

tell

way to the "large
mean those where the

also finds its

It

ductions."

I

the comedian

predominates,
gets

from

jokes

his

and

it.

progirl

whistles and

theatre-visiting

pilfering magazines.

Ideas, too, are grabbed

you

mention

great

when

it,

are

people

They can

they have au idea.

but they would

never have an idea of their

own

till

you

could place the Atlantic Ocean in a cigar

The female sex are also becoming
jokers quite rapidly. Some handy pencil
worker jots down some jokes, culled here
box.

and there

— mostly

there

—and with

or a violin solo or a piano stunt
try

to

tell

talkable

a song
tell

or

Most are

ticklers.

weepy and non plus.
Then again the wise man in the

sad, very

he

ence,

of

the

marble

who knows

audi-

expression,

the

where
they were first told and by whom, and
often says, "That fellow took that from
'Klorodora' or The Social Whirl,'" and in
the majority of cases it's the other way.
They even publish joke books now. The
public sometimes think these books supply
fellow

all

the

jokes,

the actor.

The monologue man
of vaudeville.

He

is

is

the

Handy Andy

generally placed be-

tween a battle scene and a trained animal
and while they are sweeping up the
glass and cartridge shells behind him he
act,

tions are less favorable than they are in

stands
cute

before the

and

mind on

comical,
his

audience trying
but

work,

cannot

fearing

a berth and awakes just in time

in

hike

to

to the theatre for rehearsal.

off

In order to rehearse early he

is

at the

theatre an hour before the orchestra ar-

many cases without breakfast.
about to hand his music to the
leader, Miss or
Mrs. Importance, who
knows all the musicians by their first
name, hands in her orchestrations and occupies the time he^has saved up to eat
rives,

in

As he

is

in.

Just one

person

single

in

the centre

of the stage, just forming one single sub-

up the moment

Some

them.

go ahead and work on

Germany.

Now, how about America?

single-handed

the

a

called

stance, to-day

whether the manager is rewardrobe stolen from their
dressing rooms or not? Suppose tbe dress-

or 99 per

all,

the subject closely because they wish to
convey to the auditors that their idea is

sponsible

for

—

prepare their speeches and stick to

cent.,

protection to

its legal

and protracting the case and incidentally increasing the expense.
There
are too
many stays and appeals and
demurrers and injunctions and all that
sort
of
thing,
which are much more

too

you are just at "the" point of a story,

public speaker, the Senator, the Con-

friends

A. L. carried

I.

will

greater objections were raised

Still

the

be to take

experience

or a trained duck

The

nition.

a very im-

moment one of the bears
may visit him. Those

curred and generally do at a time

the

iu

be

fact that State laws

differ

looks the easiest and simplest

it

MORTON.

J.

world to walk out on the
stage and deliver a monologue. But is it?

different laws

up test cases.
show quicker
what can actually be done than mere the-

Cases

Yes,
thing

are questions

there

not involving manager* at
i

many

for

have

question!

test

room has a defective lock? Suppose
or rats chew your wardrobe to
pieces?
Or who pays for it if a scene
shifter drops a piece of scenery on your
\aluable apparatus and smashes it or kills
ing

the managers.

— —»~

to

keep

that

be
his

every

ject in

of steel

a picture surrounded by a frame
and brick and gilded and lighted.

Be comical, be entertaining, please the
be original and make them
laugh, or in a short while you will find

audience,

another picture in the frame.
I almost forgot to mention the vaudehis

ville critic,

name

is legion.

He

is in

the audience, in the manager's

office,

the

and

saloon,

the

agent's

suite

in

the

You are torn all apart.
The manager sits in front Monday and

porter's room.

watches the show.
He never laughs.
Some managers would never recover if
thought

they

laughing.

It's

the

artist

noticed

them

the style to look important

and know it all, be blase and wise and
never seem pleased. Just sterilize your
face and never unfold, especially to the
actor fellow you are better than he, but
the same actor may have a silk hat and a
pair of patent leather shoes at home and
know how to wear them, and how to behave in or out of them.
On the stage, though, he is a public

—

servant, engaged

work,

and

all

making a

to

do his share of the

place

for

the

manager

those under him, but only just as

long as the public appreciate his efforts
to please.

look ahead.

After that

— well,

it's

too far to

They may change your

route.
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VAUDEVILLE'S FUTURE

THE MUSIC HALL'S FUTURE
ENGLAND

IN

ENGLAND
WALTER DB

By
(Mr.

De Frect

at present hat a circuit of

vaudeville house* in England, and
to

it

looked

at the coming leading vaudeville man-

ager in that country.)

Birmingham, England, Dec.

The future

of vaudeville in

England de-

If it

can hold together the members

will be able not only to benefit themselves
in

many ways, but

known to the public.
The public pays for what

to prevent anything in

is

willing to

it

wants and

pay heavily for

the attraction required by the public. If
one manager will not pay, another must
and will; that is, providing, as I say, the

competition

is

kept alive and the fact of

artists refusing to sign their lives

to the

same manager

away

will' assist in creat-

the shape of a "trust" in vaudeville be-

ing competition and crushing monopoly.

ing formed.

From all parts of England at the present moment come reports of great business at the vaudeville houses. And every

A

complete control

of

the

vaudeville

England by one company or
management would be serious from every
point of view. While there is competition on the part of the managers plenty
of new material will be forthcoming from
the artists and the interest of the public
houses

in

in

vaudeville entertainment

will

not be

allowed to diminish.
Artists have the future of vaudeville
in

their

own hands

to a great

extent.

Let them realize the necessity of finding
new material, of not playing themselves
out in any particular town, and above all
let them refuse to sign contracts binding

day people over here are realizing the
enormous value they receive for the small

sum demanded

for admission, in the en-

tirely pleasurable light

form of entertain-

ment provided at vaudeville houses.
We do not at present lose our patrons,
once we attract them to our theatres,
(m the contrary, figures prove that vaudeville
patronage is increasing by leaps
and bounds, and, given present conditions, I

have no hesitation

ing a longer

HARRY MOUNTFORD.

By

them years ahead. If there is any ability in them at all they must double and
treble in value the more they become

the manager

1.

pends largely on the success or otherwise
of the newly formed V. A. F., in my opinion.

FRECE.

life

in

prophesy-

for vaudeville than

any

other form of popular amusement.

London, Dec.

{Hurry Mount ford

5.

called "the tilver-

it

tougurd orator" of the English variety profetsion.
He it prominent in artists' organizations,

being

vice-president

the

of

M. H. A. R. A.; vice-president of the
Music Hall Home, and executive committee member of the V. A. F.; I. A. L. and
Music Hall Fund. Mr. Mount ford's specialty

"conversation" with hit wife,

a

is

team

the

being

Mount ford

called

Walsh.

The tvheme

hall

.he accommodation

for

hall societies

and

of building a union

one

but

is

method of judging
the future, and that

what may happen in
is by carefully considering the past
to

relation

any

the

On

present.

information

little

have

1

in its

that

basis

at the

is

service of your readers.

Not many years ago

it

was the excep-

a music
more than one performance

tion rather than the rule to lind

giving

hall

a

night.

But some enterprising gentleman, of
whose identity there is some doubt,
struck the idea of giving two shows a
night and reducing the prices of admittance accordingly.

For some two years the "two houses
languished and was rather

nightly '' idea

down upon by the proprietors of
halls, but when finally Mr.

looked
the

better

took it up and in his better class
showed that it was simply a matter
of educating the public up to this system the scheme multiplied and flourStoll

halls

ished amazinglv.

There was no organization among the
artists
Tolly

that

at

of

period

to

playing twice

a

point out the

night

for

the

same salary they had previously received
for one.

•

the

teenth

of one-twelfth

rate

weekly

the

of

or one-four-

salary.

Seeing,

will return

—

(Gradually from

A CROWD OF ARTISTS IN TEXAS.
Snapshot taken unawares by John A. West, "the Musical Brownie," in front of the
Majestic Theatre, San Antonio, Tex., Nov. 7. The Variety being read is of Nov. 3.
Reading from the left, the names run in the following order: C. Delspine, Chas.
Forrester, W. R. Bannon, J. A. Bannon, Cal. Cohen, Clias. Bannon, Win. Weston.

two matinees

is

not the slightest doubt that

week are remunone management, the example

these six matinees a

remainder of the season.

weeks, extended eight more.

pointed

The Six Mowatts have received bookabroad until 1008.
They open in
Paris January 1.

every day (perhaps twice daily).

Anderson expected to leave
Thursday.
He will do so
the course of the next few days.
C.

on

for
in

ings

or

the

will

appetite

"row bv what it feeds
upon, and so open up a field for the next
enterprising manager to give a performance at eleven, three, six and nine o'clock?
This is no wild supposition, but may be
proven by the records of the provincial
music

for the

hall

music, halls.

The

style of entertainment given in the

music halls

once

^Vherea8

England at the present

of

slowly

is

but surely

the single

changing.

''turn,"

either

comedy or soubrette, reigned supreme, the
demand now seems to be for big productions, either dramatic,

musical or panto-

mime, as represented by the productions
of Messrs.
George Gray, Fred Karno.
Arthur Rigby and Herbert Darnley, etc.
The growth of this class of acts forces
the conclusion that soon there will be in

Hngland as great a demand for "turns''
that can work in "one" as there is at
the present time in America.
It is never safe to surmise in the English entertainment world what is about
to happen.
In no country in the world
is the swing of the pendulum more automatic than here. In politics, society and
religion it swings backward and forward
with a regularity which to the student of
history is most remarkable.
The pendulum during the last seven years has swung
from the theatres, leaving the majority of
them in the provinces to an absolute
struggle for existence and placing the
music halls on a summit of prosperity
wh i;-h thev have never before attained.
Will the music halls continue to go higher
with the pendulum or has
highest altitude and

dividends

the

in

me

de-

various

to believe

has.

it

The cutting down of
of

addition

whence

it

salaries

matinees obliges

lieve that the

The

its

The

the

of

music halls almost inclines
that

reached

it

slowly but sure-

swing back?

preparing to

crease

is it

pendulum

is

me

and the
to

be-

reverting from

started.

feature in which the music
England are superior to those
America, from what I can gather, are

halls
in

the

chief

in

almost

unbreakable

nature

of

the

Knglish contract, the booking ahead, and,

on an average, the small railway fare between "jumps."
Your advantages seem
to be that with a good act, whatever sal-

ary you start at,

it

is

easier to raise

it

may

There

erative for

Max

theatre,

inee every da v.

three,

The Rowlands have had their Hippodrome engagement, originally for four

Paris

per

and at the time I write it is announced that at several music halls during Christmas week there will be a mat-

it

has joined the Rentz-Santley show for the

act

eighteen

market value. In England, whatever you may start it, it is an almost
superhuman task to raise your salary
even $5, however great your success

if

Luba de Sarema's trained animal

grew to

Will the public

the

to their original love of the

legitimate

however, the success of these matinees,

and to a great extent driven to it by the
competition which had at this period begun to spring up, mushroom like, over
Kn gland- especially in the big towns
(there being no less than sixteen music
halls in Manchester)
the managers commenced to put on more than One matinee,
without stipulated extra compensation.

with

surfeited

lormaiwes in one hall a week that they

ly

«

At those houses where a matinee was
he usual custom of things before the
transformation to two houses the matinee was retained and in the majority
of instam es. paid for by the management
at

so

moment

Mr. Mount ford.)

There

when that time comet?
be

music

of all

England originated with

in

IN

oet will be followed, as

has already been

cases, by other
managers; thus we shall speedily arrive
after two houses a night) to matinees

out

in

other

i

The question

arises,

what

will

happen

to its

be.

In conclusion,

my

object in writing this

cement that good feel
ing, that comaraderie, which is slowly but
surely coming into existence between the
English music hall and the American
vaudeville artists, and at a time like the
present there can be no more proper wish
than a merry Christmas and a prosperous
New Year to all your readers in America.
article

is

to help

*

—

-
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The evolution of Loudon music halls is
Ml interesting study, and their very name
shows they were halls at first devoted to
uiusio only, in its double aspeets of

or-

chestration and song.

in-

ception

traces

Their primal

the

to

pupper rooms/' such

jovial

places

"song and
the Old

as

Cyder Cellars at 20 Maiden lane, or the
Dr. Johnson Concert Room off Fleet street,
cr the famous "Coal Hole" that anciently stood OB the site of Terry's Theatre
and was founded by a Drury Lane
vocalist.

In tracing the slow transition from the

we next

palace

to the

jMithouse

find

a

variety saloons and con-

larger style of

cert rooms, such places as '"The

Bower,"

The Crapes," 'The Mogul," "The King's
Head,'' "The White Lion," "The Swan,"
"The Rose of Normandy," etc. One of the
earliest and most prosperous of these
places was named after the Yankee bird,
and "The Eagle," or Grecian saloon
'

boasted

a

of

regular

stage,

a

tier

of

MUSIC HALLS OF LONDON
By
than

live

those

of

Roman

on the style of a

villa, lined

At the old Royal Standard, where
Harry
Kickards
of
Antipodean fame

Lanly Dardy Do"

(,

tendants sold sandwiches in the auditor-

The Queen's Poplar, was then the

ium.

"Up and down

There

and Saturday nights.

way

The

Rotunda

Old

Room,

Assembly

Mack friars' road near

the

bridge, gave variety entertainments over

commonly

seventy-five years ago

and

regarded as

percursor

present

the

great

chief

is

the

of

Here ap-

establishments.

Dan Leno, described
"Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Wilde." This
hall was an old place, dating to the
peared the parents of
:.s

leigns of the Georges.

name

to

large

it

After changing

its

The Bijou and preparing to enthe authorities ordered

it

closed

on account of a cock-fight having been
held within its walls.

Just before they

found gold

fornia that old tavern concert
(J

in

Cali-

room "The

rapes" had enlarged itself to the Sur-

Music
1,000 and cost
Here played
of weekly bill Rbout $150.
the original Vokes family.
Later "The
Great Mogul" turned into "The Middlesex," acquired by J. L. Graydon twentyeight years ago and whose roster of famous names was reviewed some time ago
in Variety.
But preceding this came the
Hall, capacity

rey

London

many

other

while a book could be writ-

halls,

ten about old Sadler's Wells,

now on

the

Canterbury Hall, holding about 700
and managed by Charles Morton, com-

Coming to West End establishments,
Alhambra rose on the site of a rather

the

halls."

When

this

over

the Canterbury Concert Hall, tear

it

down

ing

proved too small they built
the

under structure Saturday

night and opening the following
in

the

new

hall

Monday
In its

to 1,500 people.

days the Canterbury set a first
part though the cult of the coon song
had its first proper start at the Adelphi
Here T. D. Rice arose to fame
in 1830.
with that ancient negro classic:
older

Massa Gemmen,

are you,

An' de ladies in a row,
All for to tell you whar I'm from
I'se

For

I

going for to go,

wheel about an* turn about an' do
just so,

And ebery time

I

turn

about

I

jump

Jim Crow."
During twenty-one weeks Rice doubled
and the Pavilion he sang
this song 1,260 times, never took less

at the Adelphi

tive.

The new Finsbury Park Empire
Paynes Easthain

will

cost $125,000, while

Pal-

The
new Brixton Hippodrome,

ace will cost $100,000, seating 1,800.

dignity of the

under Walter Gibbons,

sufficiently guar-

is

anteed by the fact that Sir Walter Irving laid the foundation stone.
Gilmer's

New ing ton

Stoke
Theatre)

(Alexandra

Palace

a very

is

house that opens

fine

Christmas Eve, and it's said that Mr.
Gilmer will bear watching, as he has ambition's restlessness.

without closing

its

There

doors.

no

is

on

Strand.

the

Of

course

new

all

the

be

just

next year, when

of

places are opened, there will

131

show shops

and 64 music

theatres

London

in

halls).

(07

In 1868

there were only 160 theatres in the whole

1,000 theatres

now

Empires,

(

with Barrasford

Perhaps a bright
manager's

office

fire

while

will

blaze in the

the

stage will be

six. The BroadWilmot of Livercircuit, and so have

Uosen and Bliss of London, while Gray-

and T. A. Edwards all cut
a figure as managers of

less of

circuits.

Agent Will Sley of Manchester

halls is the barbaric lack of heating ac-

commodation during the winter season.

who has

pool has a nice little

more or

and smaller

Stoll ring control thirty

London and twenty-seven
Palaces and liipporomes.
Macnagten has nineteen halls.
DeFrece has nine halls and is working
provincial

don. Sylvester

serious trouble at older

there are over

halls,

six places, nine

iong

A

and

The Moss and

Father Time has gathered in many halls,
the Aquarium and Trocadero heading a
list.

ly interested in

circuits

many

a great

steadily

is

quiet-

halls.

The

Thus DeFrece

expand.

just taken the Theatre Royal, Leeds,

i»as

hold on to the bars and a juggler will be

and Macnaghten was after Gilmer's Stoke
Xewington Palace but fell short. The

seen heating his hands and apparatus over

Stoll

that

*o cold

bar performer can hardly

a

make a bluff at
warm working you

the gas jets so he can

working.

come

off

If

you get

the stage and

in

ice

Then the stage doors are

water.

cold

wash up

held open about five minutes whenever a
'star''

and being commonly near

arrives,

the stage an icy blast blows in on the

gauze-clad

gymnast.
for

soubrette

and the contorting

Artists shiver, but say nothing

fear they won't

get return dates.

Considering the bad stages, bad dressing rooms, bad lights and bad draughts

we

Tour has acquired the Grand, Birmingham, for $200,000.
Then Sparrow
& Bawn aspire to the Battersea Empire

.ml have acquired the Islington Grand,

As regards capacity,
1,589.
Alhambra seats 1,980, the Empire
1.239, the Hippodrome 1,394 and the Coliseum 4,000. The Hackney Empire does
which seats

the

very well with 2,116.

As regards Lyons, he is certainly a
power to be reckoned with, and must be
believed

I

company has

is

over

new up-to-date

the

Duchess, with

is

As a restauranteur
capital and

$4,500,000

100 places, while

Lyons teas.
While Mr. Lyons

13,000 agents sell

Vho hold the reins of power.
good act can starve to death here try-

j\

ing to "get in."

A

some few

just criticism of

the provinces

is

a

contrast

is

a

capitalist

all

impression steadily grows that

broad, liberal

man and

with some of the rich

in

wide

men who

wonderful dressing rooms,
All his halls are

clique are doing they will all flock under
ins

banners.

i

is

halls in

they have refined

that

shows but not

heir stage

There

house.

which
if

is

their galleries.

them to run the
one low form of insult

too gross to even mention and

is

ouly tolerated in two countries in the

England and Australia. If you
America you would probably

world,

tried it in

be

over here they

yet

killed,

think

seem to

funny.

it

It is hoped united action will be taken
by the managers in this matter. In the
London halls even the roughest folks are

now very civil indeed, and the provinces
must be taught to behave like London.
As a rule the managers here have not
enough direct power. They are stringunderpaid for the most
more than clerks. The
twice-nightly system is not much loved
by artists, and in some towns the public
pulled

puppets,

and

part

little

won't have it. A great list of names is
put up to draw the crowd and then the
how runs through at a mad gallop with

most of the acts absolutely cut to pieces.
More work and less pay seems the drift
Matinees are being constantly

of things.

jumped in, and some places give them on
Monday.
There is some dissatisfaction with wait
•ng so long in the tiresome theatre queues.

The

latest

for

is

demand

"twice- night lies"

at

booked seats to

European

all

parts of the

London Coliseum.

house, as at the

orchestras

outclass

quite

though a small orchestra in
the States often plays with more vim
and spirit. Perhaps this is from their
American,

At the great West
being better paid.
Knd establishments the orchestras run as
high as fifty men. The selection interval
is made a feature by such men as Herman
I'inek

the

at

Palace,

Mr.

Byng

at

the

Alhambra and Mr. Clark at the Empire.
The hall-to-hall turn system is the
original cause of the low London salaries,
in the world doesn't
money, with a few ex-

•or the biggest city

pay

sf

right, the

he

his capital

that

now domineer amusements. His ideas are
liked by the artists, and if he handles
them just a bit better than the present

hot and cold water, etc.
«:reat.

when he says

practically unlimited.

are glad to see

them being supplanted by
halls, and there is no
question that the modern structures are
Walter Gibbons can be justly
beautiful.
The Holproud of his palatial circuit.
born Empire is exquisitely pretty, and
some think the Croydon Palace ever surpasses this.
Then there is the beautiful

when Lyons and the
Loudon County Council get properly into
the show business.
There is something
grong with the system here. Thjere are
too many 'ham fat" middle men; too
many doors to unlock and swing ere reachseven-league boots

their audiences, allowing

At the beginning

heads have eight halls.

restaurant

The boys axe
growing weary of grinding trusts and the
men who, having the giant's power, show
the disposition to use it like a giant.
London has surely made enormous strides
tince the twentieth century rang in, and
will stride like a giant stepping with

variety.

rose on the site of the Tivoli lager beer

of

have the hearty support

will

borne managers seem absolutely afraid of

employing 32,000
artists and employees.
The tide keeps
Mowing, and as fast as new places open
new crowds are found to fill them.
Combination is the prevailing tendency.

plot

they

halls

of the Variety Federation.

doubt about the Coliseum opening, and
lest of all it is going to play "straight"

of Great Britain, while

that

There is little doubt that the LoudoM
County Council will soon be giviug good
singers and the like employment at good
money in the various London parks.
should they ever go farther and establish the Hiuch-talked-of municipal music

ing those

The new white and gold Empire, Hashing with mirrors, is a beautiful sight, and
the Alhambra is making great alterations

ground has
also been devoted to theatricals and Howe
and Cushing's Circus. The Empire arose
on the site of the aristocratic Savile
House, destroyed by fire, and first opened
as a legitimate house December 21, 1887.
The Palace was built by R. D*Oyly Carte
for English grand opera and opened December 11, 181)2. with "Ivanhoe." Charles
.Morton made it pay as a music hall and
he did the same with the Tivoli, which
while

opticon,

of these old unheated establishments,

"How

1

educational establishment called the Pan-

first

monly known as "the father of the

of the Moss Stoll houses are finemodern, and the Shepherd's Bush Emire, which cost $250,000, is
representa-

ly

hall tour,

imate theatre.

money goes

Pop goes the weazle."
which stood on

Royal Cambridge, Holborn, Empire,

but dating
a. way
back into the dark ages as a legit-

the city road,

the

is

tory attached to the Paragon, Metropoli-

Macnaghten music

In and out Hie Eagle,

That's the

Monday
much his-

Apollo Music Hall (open only on

Bedford Palace, Surrey and

reached

twenty-five

white-capped male at-

weekly,

shillings

for

an orchestra. This old
undying
fame
through that immortal verse:
ree-and-easy

with

columns and statues.

eang

Some

The

encores, and cleared $5,500.

tan,

i

BARTRAM.

C. C.

days was little more
than an old stable yard roofed in, but
held 3,000 people.
The old Oxford was a
long,
plain,
unvarnished hall, with a
(•mil man's table at which favored cronies sat.
The original South London, long
burned and replaced, had an approach
Pavilion

boxes and an organ, though in time the
latter yielded to

15

the

ceptions

biggest
in

favor

of

the

largest

halls.

a number of halls
weekly for what they Ought to receive for
ne.
Booking far ahead is a "dodge" to
-eniie you cheap, as they wish to have
you signed up at a small price and hold

Many

von

*i>

artists

it

w hen

play

worl

There are tricks
the

music

hall

h

in

more,
all

business.

trades

—even

in
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THE FAMILY THEATRE.
By HARRY D'ESTA.

SONG PHILOSOPHY.
By WM. JEROME
(Of Jerome & Schwartz.).
a

It's

own

Apropos of the "Family" vaudeville

composer who knows his

wise

their

make good singers, and good
make good songs.

(iood songs

singers

Song writers are not born,

it's

a

dis-

may

there is a great deal 1

cities,

say in

mostly gained from personal

favor,

experience

conducting

in

&

D'Esta

circuit of

the-

many

atre which has been established in

music.

"Family"

the

Boom.

There is a cheerful frivolity in vaudewhich makes it appeal to more people
of widely divergent interests than does any
other form of entertainment.
The evoluville

ease.

Who made

you, the publisher or the

tion of the "variety" business into vaude-

plugger?
ville is

The

biggest hit on the market to-day Is

Father John's Cough Medicine.

I.

No, Jean Schwartz is not Irish.
His
name is Mike, but that doesn't

rother's

prove anything.

looses.
Meyer Cohen is no relation
George Washington, Jr. Meyer is with

G.
to

Sam

Charlie, not

Harris.

Hat"

Nellie's

a bird.

is

Maurice Shapiro has a new song enI

Town

'The

titled

wonder

if

at the

End

of the Line."

he means Detroit.

finishes

at

a

of

giving

4,

the evening

the

The

Lime to prepare supper.

sig-

universal

finishing

at 7 :30,

housewife

show

first

at

woman who

commencing at

night,

or

The

wishes to retire early.

show at

in

ap-

1),

man

peals particularly to the working

final

"Waiting at the Church" was
song.
I wish it grew on me.

demonstrations

growth in intelligence and refinement.
Also it is the most important development
in American amusements during the past
decade.
It is a fine thing that the change
should have come from the inside.
The advantages of the "Family" theatres are many.
Giving three shows a day,
cue in the afternoon and two in the evening, are taken advantage of by all classes.
The afternoon performance starts at 2:30
tind

"The Bird on

one of the most cheering ami

nificant

1>:05,

taken advantage of by those unable to
attend the earlier performance.
is

great

a

A

Maud Nugent
ing
I

has just finished a touch-

"I'd Treat You If
Perhaps you have it your-

little ditty entitled

Had

It."

self.

THE PRAMPIN
(In A

The

New

TRIO.
Act)

Tom

musical act in vaudeville, presenting America's greatest
colored lady comet soloist. Just finished playing the Keith circuit.
greatest

colored

Sedgwick has bought the singing

rights for Staten

Island.

few days ago an artist mentioned an
came under his observation,
where a Family theatre opened most auspiciously, and about the second or third
week this artist had occasion to go in the
manager's office. He was surprised to see
him and the treasurer drinking beer with
two characters of the town.
It is not
incident which

necessary to remark that this theatre was

A

hit

in

show

a

is

worth ten

in

the

shortlived.

Quite

safe.

THE SECRET OF SONG "PLUGGING."
By MOSE GUMBLE.
when popular music
publishers were few, it was an easy matter to "boost" a song, but now when there
Several years ago,

are almost as

are singers

many

it is

my

1 attribute

publishers as there

a pretty hard game.

satisfy myself that a song

is

1 first

good, then

work on it, knowing that I can
recommend it to my professional singing friends. When you once
convince the singers that you are striving
to give them a song that they can "make
good" with, and then after they have
used the song and did "make good" it
stands to reason that they know you are
working for the interest of the singer as
start to

the song;

consequently

I

the

singer.

At present

"Iola,"

of

opened at our Chester, Pa., theatre. They
gave the same act.
When requested to

on December 23 at Pastor's Theatre and

long while.

cut out certain parts they refused, with

Tammany

has donated his

the novelty Indian

Mi's.

of

it

only requires about nine-

teen hours of work every day to attend

my

manager of the professional department for Jerome H. Remick
to

Sl Co.,

duties as

so

I

have considerable time on

my

of

the

in charge,

women well known professionally,
among whom is Mrs. Antonio Pastor, are
on the committee. Many liberal donations
of

have already been received.

J.

Murdock

happy

of a popular song

is

not always

The Children's Festival was

for years

and delight of the late
loved and mourned "Aunt"

universally

Louisa Eldredge.

crop of lemons

Tli is year's

est ever

known.

So say we

writers

are

the great-

is

The

111.,

left for

Dec.

why

foolish

all

— that's

and
Did you ever

good trade at that.

of what is promised will
become a life-sized circuit of
vaudeville houses through Illinois was
first

opened November 26 when the Crescent
Theatre, Champaign, 111., threw open
Eller Metzger is general

ager of the venture.

man-

The Crescent

is

in

the old Coliseum Building, which has been
partly

remodelled

for

the

purpose.

It

has a seating capacity of 600 and will
receive its bookings through the Western

Admission prices

tion as to

be

made

is

No

informa-

what booking arrangements
obtainable.

will

rules

feel

I

A
like an-

hit.

Day

has

placed

his

new song,

Kidneys To-Day" with
every one of Healy & Biglow's Medicine
shows.
It shows what you can do with
the right kind

of material.

theatre

can

the following com-

if

are adhered to

:

1

am

but

I

am

speaking from experience,

where I have followed
plan the theatres have been a success.
in every case

show must be

clean,

absolutely free

r'rom coarseness or vulgarity

Fred

presently

this

think you'd eat at the Breslin?

Bring the dollar cigars,

a location, a

is

a "Family"

successlul

sense

otherwise?

successful

not trying to teach managers their business,

they're song writers.

"How Are Your

14.

made

Would our

once.

at

be

town,

fair-sized

be

all.

theatre

claim that, where there

mon
Song

other

STARTING A CRESCENT CIRCUIT.

New York town
Chester

one.

1

It's a

are fixed at 10 and 15 cents.

Martin Beck and J.
West last Sunday.

life

the especial care

Vaudeville Association.

hands.

the

a

committee having the
and Harry S. Sanderson,
Pastor's Theatre, secretary. A number

president
r.ffair

the only alternative that they returned to

The

E. L. Fernandez has been elected

its doors.

a sure-fire winner.

Of course

for the

For years Mr. Pastor
theatre each Sunday be-

Champaign,

"Won't You Come Over to My House?"
The new waltz
is in universal demand.
song "Somebody's Waiting for You" looks
like

Hall.

festival

never

song, is greatly wanted, while the ballad

a certain team, having
with a burlesque company,

recently

finished

What would we do without the moon?
Honey and money have certainly lasted a

The annual Christmas

ask a singer to use a song unless I am
confident the song will suit the particular
style

just

fore the holidays for the stage's young.

conscientiously

well as

PASTOR'S.

children of the stage will be held this year

success as a "booster of

songs" principally to the fast that
I

ANNUAL FESTIVAL AT

where ladies
can attend without fear of
bearing or seeing anything to offend. Manager and all of the attaches the personifi;

in!

;

children

cation of courtesy
the attendants thoroughly drilled and competent to look after
the welfare of the patrons.
Ladies' retir;

ing

room

in

charge of a matron

tlemen's retiring

;

a gen-

room also; objectionable

or intoxicated persons not admitted under

Did you ever meet one of those fellows
who says, "How do you do it?" "It
must be a gift from Heaven." "Do you

rtre

make

it

sion of the better class

head,

without

all

up,

right

out

of your

own

any help?"

any circumstance .The success of a
is

Jean Bedini's
the

''laid

ing

glut

act,

"The Crazy J's," has
weeks owing to

off" for three

of

attractions

in

the

Keith

Agency, after which time Mr. Bedini hopes
to be handed a consecutive route.

assured

with

the

the-

patronage

and support of the drinkers to the excluof

allowed.

been

not

courtesy
artists.

the

feet,

;

whistling, stamp-

catcalls

must not

be

Another strong factor is the
and good treatment shown to

The

a manager can
he treats with the
have found to be of im-

best service

secure from those
respect due
mense value.

I

whom
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TONY PASTOR RECOUNTS THE ORIGIN
OF AMERICAN "VAUDEVILLE"
The Dean

the Profession Tells

off

GAVE DRESSES AND BONNETS

1

1

EHr-m

551

His Early Struggles to Refine Variety.

off

IN 1865

-

AS SOUVENIRS TO INDUCE WOMEN TO

^- - -1
-

ATTEND.
By TONY PASTOR.

>

The growth of the variety show into
what many are now pleased to term
"vaudeville"' is due to the enormous progour country in prosperity and busiWith every factory and industry prosperous, with labor receiving
higher wagea than are paid in any
and
other country, men have leisure
to
enjoy
their' amusements
means
and promoter* are encouraged to in-

known as

"444";

River's Melodeon in
Philadelphia and later Fox's Elegant Variety House; the Canterbury in Washing-

Howard Athemeum in Boston,
many more in

tion

in

our

now

vast

The

metropolis.

doorplates of the old Knickerbocker families shone in burnished brightness upon

My

ress of

ton,

ness activity.

Trimble's in Pittsburg, and

start

the larger cities, but all of these were essentially resorts for men.
Drinks were

patience and effort must be taxed before

the

thousands of homes.

I

was

gratifying,

IS
^, *^M

j

19

1

**a^j^^Bv

I

ir

»

success from the

but

I

learned that

reached the goal at which I aimed.

e

Many

•

DOROTHY KENTON,

vast capital in the erection and
maintenance of costly theatres and amusement resorts. The author, the composer

vest

"The

Girl

with

the

Banjo."

Very successful In America end Europe.

Booked

solid.

and the stage manager are spurred' to greatLavish expenditure is made for
er effort.
talent and ability and the variety artist Ls
reaping his reward in constant employ
ment at greatly increased compensation,
but the original scheme of the variety shW
has not been improved upon, although' it
has been expanded and placed in a more

showy setting.
The variety show had its origin in the
days of the Civil War, when the more serious attractions of the drama did not suffice to dispel the gloom and sorrows of that
conflict
when men sought laughter and
;

glitter

rather

hours of

than philosophy in their

relief.

The drama was neglected

and the minstrels and variety shows became the more popular.
The variety shows did not require much
in the

sories,

way

of scenic effect or stage acces-

therefore

it

was frequently found

established in small halls and even stores

were utilized. Freedom from restraint in
smoking and drinking added to the popularity.

Indeed, so

popular did they be-

MABEL MeKINLKY.

was but a little while before
men of capital embarked in more pretentious establishments and so came the famous houses of the '60's. The Canterbury,
on Broadway, the American Theatre, long
come that

it

l<<K>ked

MAYME REMINGTON.

served

in

the

auditoriums and often

by

pretty waiter girls, while the cigar and the

pipe were always

in

evidence.

attended and they only

Few

company

in

ladies

of their

These entertainments, which
days were carefully censored,
did not cater to women.
I had long believed that the variety show
should attract the patronage of women and
families and determined to make an effort
husbands.
even

in those

demonstrate

to

my

theory, so, having en-

Sam

listed the co-operation of

Sharpley,

a

well-known minstrel mauager, I took the
lease of an opera house at No. 201 Bowery

and invited the women
the

almost

unlimited

to

come and enjoy

possibility

of

the

variety show.

CO.

At that time

New York was
tion,

(186T>)

the East Side of

the popular residential sec-

more purely American than any

sec-

&

Myers,

of

Keller.

The Five Juggling Normans, who

re-

cently closed with the Ringling Bros.'

cir-

rus,

COMIC PANTOMIME.
20 MINUTES OF FUN.

Management Barney
Myers

Miss Reinlngtou is a popular vaudeville star, aud tbe first to appear with "plckanninirV on the
Htage. Lately Miss Remington's "picks" bare been returned "Buster Brownies." and the colrwed youngsters are now dressed In accordance with tbe title.
With a stage appearance attracting more than favorable attention; plenty or vivacity combiner
with good singing and dancing. Miss Remington's vaudeville act known as "Maynie Remington and
her Buster Brownies" is always in demand on tbe best circuits.

ZAZELL-YERNON

Solid,

now

are

era" for

being used as "strengthen-

Western burlesque shows.

and varied were the expedients I used to
coax the ladies, but they remained coy. I

announced distributions of bonbons, dolls
and flowers, and I set apart Fridays as
"Ladies' Nights," when husbands might
bring their wives and young men their
sweethearts free of charge.
The charm
did not allure.
I

hied more material arguments, gave

lags of Hour, packages of coffee, tons of
eon I,

hams (not the stage variety), and

even sewing machines by
with

sniiill

the dozen,

when

success; but

I

but

announced

would give away
caught them.
I
Phew! talk about Macy's on bargain day,
it's not in it.
There you are, reach man
through his vanity or his appetite, but lovethat ou a certain date

twenty-five

ly

silk

woman — dress!

I

dresses

II

YAM

II

YAMS.

that's the thing.

(Continued on page 40.)

\salKisiil
<*£•',

lit

Treasurer,

Troeadero

Tbestre,

Chi-
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DOES PROFESSIONAL SONO BOOSTING
DEVELOP INSANITY?

consider this

I

night

By HOMER HOWARD.

opportunity I have ever had to express my opinion of the height of my pro-

first

Please do not consider that

fession.

am

tend
her

to

or

in-

I

anv individual mem"the bttnch" of well -mean Mi;;

offence to

*

•

young and old men in this line.
My career was started in Hudson, N.

Y..

during one of the coldest winters that
was ever made, and I arrived upon the
scene as a very welcome addition in the

of

all

its

my

songs, and this

I

con-

of a

have

1

car at

street

laid

down

in

to stop

night

it

and hand the iiiotiii man a card boosting
a song and insist on singing it for him.

we sent buck with

the song as complimentary.

the

admit that

will

I

in

out of a balcony one
Cipher Club in order to

going the limit.

is

front

cents for a copy, which

at

versatility
fell

'boost'' one of

sider

have been connected in all different
I
branch*! of the music business for the
past twenty -two years, and thin is the

He

branches.

This

(His tenants.

One month behind in rent. See?)
He returned the money. Barnes happened to walk in at that moment, and we
immediately gave him a nickel, Morse and
keeping a dime apiece.
We still owe
Will Cobb two cents for his share.

is

legitimate, but the halt on v effort

is

too

Vim

strong.

broken

has

Til/er

dance halls than anv man in
•"Cuckoo calls" and "whip
the business.
These things
snaps" are his specialty.

more traps

brought

are

I

in

on

Brothers come

shall confess at this late day that
I
any singer who ever sent ten cents for
orchestrations of our numbers failed to

made

in

by having the Orrinoco
ami tell you how they

hit
in the West on their
Then Jessie «a ugh well inthat she was the first one to sing

'lola" a

xylophones.
sists

I

was no

business, from the fact that there

one in the employ of the firm at that
time who had a liking for a large furnace.
I was immediately introduced to

how

institution, told

this

to

handle the

different stops, the different effects they

produced and the tempo

it

was necessary

to keep.
I

have never sinee been able to

find

a

furnace that had such an appetite for food

In connection with dear

as this one did.

my

friend furnace,

other companions were

a very large broom and a regular country

HILLY BART,

duster.

The Original Human Ventriloquist Figure.

The

mistake

iirst

I

made

in

my

Mr. Hart elaims to he the originator of the Idea
of a human ventriloquist figure, traveling ventriloquial acta. He la now with "The Yankee Doodle tJIrls" ns a feature.

was to attempt to scra|>e a
very old violin (which had been in the
business since the time of the war between
the Hindoos and the Cherokees) of its
tirst

-position

coat

of

with

varnish

pieces

which

broken

of

makes

naturally

him a

valuable

productive part of the business.

truck had confided to me that any violin
could be improved wonderfully by scrap-

Diplomats are very rare subjects in the
field, and this particular and valuable branch has been severely criticized
by prominent managers and members of

ing off the old varnish and replacing with

the

window

The

glass.

driver of

the piano

more modern fluid. I scraped
solid days within hearing of dear
until

tor,

the

object

of

my

for

present

two

labor

land,

Tom and

Alec Harms, Willis

Ilavi

Wood-

ward, George Spaulding and several others

whom

cannot recall at present. 1 remained with them for nine years, driftTheodore Morse
ing to other branches.
was one of us at that time, and I believe
I

I

can claim the credit of getting him to
first composition with How-

publish his
ley

&

Haviland,

who were then

located in

West Twenty -first

street.
Paul Dresser
had not been admitted to the firm at that

time.

song of the day, however, unfortunately,
not before
land

&

we

sold

Dresser.

the business

for

other publishers.

to Ilowley, Haviwere driven out of

it

We

reasons best
I

can

recall

known
the

royalty ever paid^the autrfor of this

to

first

num-

which showed plainly that we were
honest in our dealings. Albert J. Borie,
ber,

per, sent his

man

New York

reason

the

that

Know AH"

Music Co.*' of Olesville, Pa., have taken
unheard liberties with the time and good

judgment of the manager and singer.
Such methods arc to be deplored and there
seems to be no remedy for this prevailing
prominent evil until examples are made of
such "boys" by the members of the pro-

LEE HARRISON.

fession.

MM has acquire)! sutlieieut popularity to have a race hurst- named after him. il augurs that
there la nothing more to he said.
Thin has happened to Mr. Harrison, who is a part of Broadway
ami the horse, like his namesake, is a winner.
Mr. Harrison has played in ami out of vaudeville^
with make-up and without, for himself ami for others, and latterly has added hoiu*rs to himself
hrough writing the column "Who's Who In Our Town" in the Morning Telegraph, which haw attracted
more universal attention than anything ever published in the paper.
«
\\ 'Ik

was the
rooms

I

ii

sional

person to open profes-

first

in the

Sherman House,

for this

field

branch of the business. This

there have been
of

receive them, from
fact

I

did)

the fact that

money

used the

we

(in

to eat with.

was the best "liver and bacon" eostumei
the Thelesia restaurant ever had, at lo
1

& R"
return to my

cents per "L.

original idea, 'Does
Song Boosting Develop Insanity?" I claim it does. Not in a violent form, ami if tiny person doubts my
opinion
can but ask him to take a
I

.1

tiles

preciates her

to listen

week of professional life
starts the small bug to grow until you
grow into a rcsil one. Your bid for popu-

Von

Tilzer.

Jules

I

larity 1ms to resort to

unusual doings to
keep you in the ranks. It's hard, serious
work, night and day, to make good, and
in order to accomplish a success you must
have the goods.

and we have in the past two years "boost
ed" together and have been of material

•

However,

excuse for the ailment.
star feature the past

but the firm never ap-

name in the papers.
The numerous stories one has

believe to be a very close friend of mine,

benefit to our firms.

hit,

work and she never had her

to throughout a

Professional

serious look at

your big ballad

this is

He has been

no
I

two seasons on ama-

teur nights at the Folly Theatre, with due
credit to the songs he sings

and the dances

I've

lack

heard the remark

feasiona)

man

in

Henry
the

many times

that

the best

pro*

is

to

never been proven.
and then the good man

further

the

interest

of

It's

professional friends;

to us with twenty-five

to either Papinta or a Lockhardt elephant.

that his following

the song

may

be able

the

number

through the following he has

he does, and I consider him a close second

which to

business,

mo has
first

music

the

among

his

and allow me to state
is

his

greatest asset,

since that time

representatives from

publishing

houses

all

the

in

The Al man has
world centred there.
always been successful at this point, but
the human joke who walks around and
says, "Oh.
just came out to see Anna
M is the scamp of the business
ami
Hekl,
I

They always have flu?
Coney Island talk and
carry the prominent odor of twenty -cent
should be scolded.
"big

hits,"

toilet

use

water, consequently the balance of

the world not in the business looks upon
the

better class

"raving bugs."

or John or

Chi-

cago, which has proven to be a very great

was two years ago, and

Clip-

the present editor of the

the

the

Hut to

Morse and 1, a few years after that,
had the fever to become publishers and
borrowed $600 to start with. Our first
success
was Paul Barnes' "Good-bye,
Dolly Grey," which became the biggest

for

members who have oozed themselves into
business, representing the "Watnput

was

simply recite this
I
grabbed from me.
to show my opening in the chosen field
After my first year in
of life's work.
Hudson I went to New York. Secured a
position with the great house of Charles
H. Ditson & Co., and let me say that this
house has turned out some of the best
men ever connected with the popular

music business, such men as Fred

profession,

'fresh element"' and "Charlie

proprie-

of

professional

Still 1 believe

there

men
is

as

hope.

Then- are very many pleasant things in
which more than balance
the evils. Always something new coming
up to keep one "hustling," and the better
is
class of competition
an interesting,
wholesome part of such a profession. Professional
usie ''grafters" are a plague
and will pr« vc the direct cause of getting
this connection

i

off one's

"noodle."

—
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ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
AUDIENCES
By FRED NIBLO.
Of
that

the hundred and one varieties of act*

make up

supplies

the

shows there

the unfathomable field which

vaudeville
is

theatre with its
probably not one that comes

into such close contact

with the audience

as the inonologist.

Talking directly
ing on a
lie

to

his auditors

personal ronversation

enabled to judge every

is

— carry-

in

fact

little

mood

and whim that they are subject to.
Unlike the audience in the dramatic

who came

the dramatic sketch can

to see

chat of other things during the acrobaticfeats of

The boy

Soandso Brothers.

the

waiting for the dog

in the gallery patiently

show can content

peanut*

with

himself

while the "late operatic star"

is

with the elusive top note.

And

wrestling
so

the

various "turns" glide by, each receiving

share of appreciation

from

its

its

particular

admirers.
the-

Hut the monologist who walks out on the
forlorn and alone, talking to those
who like him and those who don't, comes

atre or opera house that goes with the in-

stage,

purpose of seeing drama or hearing
unlike
the congregation of the
church, bent on worship or the crowd in

and impression that runs through the minds

tent

opera

;

;

room

the auction

in

search of bargains;

or at the racetrack, for sport

and specula-

tion, or any place where the people have
assembled with the sole intention of seeing

or doing one particular thing, the people

go to vaudeville to be amused; but that
is

not

all;

they also

demand

novelty, vari-

ety and surprise.

You ask

(he

average vaudeville patron

what particular kind of an "act" he prefers and be will say, "Oh, anything as long
as

it's

nearly

of his auditors.
It is

In

dangerous

my

girls in

the front

row

every

anticipating

It is his
if

business to do

opinion vaudeville audiences,

much

WILLIAM SINGER.

thought

so.

he doesn't.

things considered, are very

all

alike the

Note I said "all things considered." There is not that vast difference
that one would at first imagine.
The beat *nd most friendly audience in
the world is to l>c found in New York City.
world over.

SID

J.

EUSON.

Manager

Mr. Kuson 1m the lessee and manager of the
hurlcsque theatre bearing his name, in Chicago.
IIIm
long •x|n>rifiii-i' in the burlesque field as

manager of

the

old

Sam

T.

ami other connections covering

Jaek
a

Opera

period

of

Playing

Dewey

(Krnpire

Minn.

Minneapolis,

Theatre,

Western

Circuit)

Wheel

at-

tract Ions.

House

many

yearw are res|H>nsiblc for the success of his theatre whieh was considered a "hoodoo" until lie
took hold.
The Fasteru Iturlesipic attractions
play there.

especially in the vaudeville theatres of the

The reason

better sort.

There

good."

The two matinee

pretty

is

is

obvious.

opposition in vaudeville

in

Xew

(Oontineud on page 50.)

.1.

WILLIAM
Manager

1\

NKWK1UK.

Vaudeville

llaymarkct

Theatre, Chicago, having
Mr. New kirk was
for a number >f years connected wit h the Acad
emy of Music ami is thoroughly acquainted with
the theatre going clientele of the West Side.

succeeded

tliclent.

II

W. W. Freeman.

artist

in

Fast.
villi

II.-

A.

STT0KNA1U).

hooking

Association.
tin:
ia

situation

Weal
untitle

iiL'cnl

||e

v\lth
is

Western

the

known

to

and quite a numher
and uuderst uids the

every
In

the

vaude

thoroughly.

(

lie is well ipialilled for the po*t of manager
this Kohl and Castle vaudeville theatre.

of

MILLION AND COKELLI,
An

acrobatic ad is that presented bv Mullen and Corellt.
tieoffe Mullen is one of the
very
few acrobatic comedians capable of hundllng a talking part acceptably.
lie keeps up it
continuous fire of witty sayings during the specialty while Edward Corelll perform* some of the
most original and unbpie feats in the acrobatic line. Mullen and Corel II are bokked solid over the
Keith & Pnxtor Circuits.

E. A.

FISCHER.

original

Proprietor ami manager Fischer's Theatre.
lessee and manager Ilotchkiss Theatre, Log Angeles.
Mr. Pitcher
('I,
was formerly manager of
Fischer's Theatre, San FranelHCo.

Mr. I layman became associated with the Western Vaudeville Association eight years ago and
ha> watched the otti.e grow to Its present enorHe has and Is now booking
mous proportions.
Mr. Uayman's
o is for the Association.
mail?
sffahilltj h.is gained him many friends In and out
of

tin-

profeistou.

-
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WHAT TO DO ABROAD, AND
HOW TO DO IT
By

HARRY

Almost every week I am asked by one
same bill with myself,
"How would our act go in Europe, and
what must we do to obtain bookings?"
This has been so often answered by myself to the<extent of my knowledge that
I really think a few pertinent "pointers"

or more acts on the

ought to be interesting to the artist who
either contemplates a trip or is going
abroad on "spec'.' or under contract.

VAUDEVILLE

(Of the Mozarts).

pounds on each ticket. You will see
on the Continent carrying
hand grips that weigh almost any weight.
I carried grips so heavy that eventually
my shoulders looked like huge wrestler's
muscles. I could carry 150 pounds in each
hand and talk "sassy" to the guard. You
are not allowed to take more than fifty
pounds in the "coupeV' but as long as ybu
six

lots of artists

never-to-be-forgotten

one

being talked about
England has dancers
and dancers and then some more to spare.
You can
Tiller turns out whole troops.
secure dancers for almost any salary, from
a few shillings a performance up to the
who draws well, I am
"top-notcher"
afraid to quote salaries for fear of ofdancer "Queen" is
in Great Britain.

still

—do

In

cur in the Provinces.

The

Accrington. which he

still

retains.

Championship" I mean
twenty steps and a
shuffle. T. W. Royal, one oi the champion
class, after winning some kind of a championship, went to Paris, and, alas and
The French
alack! he opened the show.
wondered what the man was kicking the
lloor for.*'
You can find as many good
dancers in England as you will find good
acrobats in Germany.
say

"World's

where they

dance

The American singing and talking acts
have been as a rule

They

Europe.

quicker than

not

successful

better

average

the

One must

team.

verv

dress

run

and

native

in

work
sketch

away with

the

idea that the English are slow in under-

They understand us
when we offer an American
"gag" that they know nothing about it
standing "wheezes."
perfectly, but

Some Ameri-

requires time to understand.

cans have opened in England and used only

They understand our slang
about as much as we understand theirs.
One American team, whose name I shall
slang phrases.

not mention, opened on Monday at the
London, and took the next Wed-

Tivoli,

boat

nesday's

for

They

home.

"roasted" England ever since.

have

This made

bad for the Americans who were in
England at that time.
it

Germany, England is .the
best show country in Europe The "jumps"
are small. In America I have spent more
money for railroad jumps and excess bagOutside

gage

in

of

one year than

I did in the five

years I worked in Europe.

Artists going

to England need not lighten their baggage,

but if you are going on the Continent take
along only your actual necessities.
Excess baggage costs more than your personal fare.

You

are only allowed fifty-

same

Omaha

Leavenworth

Battle

playing Kohl

&

Cattle, Anderson,

Their time

Circuits.

New York

City

In short, the whole matter resolves

it-

an artist may book himself
from New York City to California and
back again, about two years' work in all,
and find himself in demand in the East
upon his return, always providing, of

us what you did at

here," which is found at the

course, that the artist "has the goods."

tells

have universally found the Western
of both sexes very versatile and
quick to adapt themselves to conditions.
The professional in the West holds a large
advantage over his Eastern brother or sister.
Qut there encouragement is given by'
both manager and agent to "try out" new
material.
Two weeks are given in one
house for this purpose, and I have known
I

artist

Butte, Mont., to Portland, Ore.,

transportation of about $6.

Orpheum

($16.50);

BERRY— Pauline.

Frank— BERRY and
Now

Mich.

($5.15);

self into this:

you can play from ten to fourteen consecutive weeks with an average weekly

itml

Mo.

Sedalia,

(Pastor's), ($16).

tured.

in

When

($5.75);

Joseph ($2.80); Sioux City ($6);
($3.15);

salary, as a rule, is equal to that

From

as

large

($2.85); Excelsior Springs, Mo. ($3.60); St.

paid in the East for smaller acts, and ofttimes more for acts capable of being fea-

George Mac

'01

won the world's championship

intosh

tell

New York

several

($10); Ogden ($4); Salt Lake
Denver ($14); Victor ($5); Colo-

Kansas City,

50);

the story.

oc

generally

it

made

rado Springs ($2.75); Lincoln, Neb. ($16.-

Creek,

back of most of the Western houses,

England you must

They

Pocatello

agent.

Keith's

we

avoided
S*pokane to Boise, Idaho (fare $15); to

you do this your efforts will be appreciated by the audience, manager and

for jig or clog dancing.

London.

give "an act" just the

contract,

"jumps" that otherwise could have been

If

dance of such character that
point
out hundreds of
they
cannot
England has some wonsimilar ones.
derful clog dancers at present, but it
is years since a championship has taken
in

per

backwoodsmen and Indians

The sign "Don't

in

to travel rapidly to arrive in

as expected on the larger Eastern circuits.

a

place

($1.50);

You must

The American dancers often get a large

brintr

Coast should not forget that the
younger cities have an intelligent population, mostly composed of Americans who
have emigrated from the East. The impression that a Western city is one crowd

route

should be eradicated immediately.

fending the majority.

salary, but not

west.

of cowboys,

—

To obtain money

As an illustration I will give our
and railroad fares from Spokane,
Wash., to New York City last summer,
without losing a week's work. Compelled

While believing that there are others
more familiar with the early days of
vaudeville in the West, and the present
improvements in that section of the country, I shall endeavor to set forth the facts
regarding conditions west of Chicago,
gained from personal experience within
the past two years.
The Eastern artist who contemplates
playing the Middle, North, Far West or
Pacific

all, it

The

tion*.

THE WEST

IN

By FRED MOZART

HOUDINI.

depends on the style of
the act you are doing. Dancing acts, with
few exceptions, have never created sensaFirst of

I

:

Hopkins

Is all filled.

carry your grip and they can't feel ,the

weight

it is all right.

you can do your act in silence so much
the better. If you have "gagging," learn a
few lines in the foreign speech and they
will laugh at your attempts to speak their
language. In Russia and France my biggest hit was the murderous manner in
If

which

I "told

my

tale."

much cheaper
you know the ways.
It

lish

is

to

live

abroad

if

Especially in Eng-

provinces one can easily live like a

king and not spend over $25 per week for
a team. All you have to do is to engage
'digs" in the different cities
live as

and you

will

comfortably as in your own home.

you do a talking act arrive in Enga few weeks ahead to become accustomed to their various ways of "chaffing."
It will help and localize your personality.
If

land'

By studying

the

ways

it will

mean that

you are going to succeed; while the professional that is in London and goes about
having a great time and is a "good fellow"
—well, they are the kind that borrow
money to get back to Broadway and tell
you how they "knocked 'em off the bloomin'

seats."

As a

have found all audiences
you try to please them they
know it, and it is your personality 'that
wins out in the long run. Don't "roast"
any country.
Several years ago the Four Nigh tons,
the Clcrm an acrobats, stood on Lisle street,
London, and "framed" the life out of
American managers and Americans. They
alike.

rule I

If

{Continued

«-/»

page

56.)

'

Mr. Consl&ae
theatres

JOHN W. CONSIMNE,and CHRIS.

Is I'reslflejit

An tR.Wett.

of

the Sullivan-Conshllne

Circuit.

O.

BROWN.

m

ow jRl

or

.

controlling

over

forty

Co.

with

5-*

Mr. Wtmn <1» fVlee»Presldent and General
v
•*
lic.nIqmrfjN nt Chicago,

You must play (excepting on the
pheum circuit) three shows 'daily.

Mann per

A

matinee., commencing at 2:30 and two
shows at night (7:3/) and 0).
From -Portland to San Francisco (fare
$15) you lose *s>ne\ week.. In' California
from tweKte* to twenty wgeks in that "State
alone may be had with an average railroad
weekly outlay of $3.
An act that has been successful and
wishes to return East can book return engagements from Portland to Butte. There
are several ways in which to work back
to Chicago or New York from the North

the

International .Theatrical

%

-

Or-

of

1

sketch teams to play eight and ten weeks
in one theatre.

Good Eastern acts are scarce in the Far
West and managers have to depend upon
the native artist

who can change

acts.

It

impossible to repeat season after season
^in that country as they do here in the
East.
is

Out there it is the acts that count, not
The West doesn't care whether
you had your name plastered all over the
front of the Metropolitan Opera House at
some time in your career for some reason;
names.

{Continued on page 51.)

s
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;
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VAUDEVILLE AND BURLESQUE

CHANGES

"VARIETY TALKS."
(An Appreciation.)

By
This

By ADOLPH MASKS.

•

my

is

am

I

In that brief space of time
.
•

-

playbills of to-day

and

see the hold that

vaudeville has gained and note the alteration in the style.pf burlesque

offerings.

the beet of artists take part in the pro-

Both branches have been, completely revolutionised.
Both have been lifted from
shoddy, poverty into brilliancy and virile
success.
Even the variety theatres have
kept pace. The change is* complete, sweep-

grams and the best

of people go to see

ing, instantly apparent.'

—or

From the
mountebank

the shows.

Twenty years ago
more recent time

—

the-

even within a

very

•

name

of bur-

anniversary,

just one year old.

Many
Burlesque and vaudeville—two of the
most attractive branches of amusement
at the present time— are enjoying a rank
and vogue to-day which, only a few years
back, would not have been deemed possible.
The best of theatres clamor for
vaudeville and burlesque attractions now,

ASHTON AND EARLE.

"merry

facts to

you

I've told.

you things about your act,
Things about which you were in doubt
Have said what might be put in.
Also what could be cut out.
I've told

You were often angry
And said I was insane
You thought I was your enemy
Because

spoke so plain.

I

Andrew

and the
of Old-time England to the
unsavory burlesque show was quite a leap,

But

in this one short year
have fought for you days and nights.
And showed you very plainly
The way to win your rights.
I

KATIE ROONEY,
With a chain of brotherly

love

Now

you together,
case of dangerous storm

I've tried to bind

So that

Your

My

in

first,

Then

have a good

advertise in

Vabi£ty

Chicago.

Mr. Marks, the well known Chicago thoutrical attorney, la still a young man and has a v.t>
He has made a specialty of theatrical law and Is consulted by leading attorneys
extensive practice.
all over the United States on Important questions pertnlnlng to the same.
He has been retained as
one of the counsel In the Harry Thaw murder case now pending in New York City. Mr. Marks represent
practically the entire Interests of vaudeville, burlesque, dramatic, musical shows ana circuses and ail
the theatrical enterprises In the city of Chicago.

was hailed with grins and ribald
burlesque show" was understood
to be a cheap and vulgar production, inlesque

jest.

"A

tended almost solely to display a herd of
women, whose dreary marches

the gap between the shows of 1800 and

personnel of attractive people.
fore this

tremely busy.

variety,

Even bethe vaudeville managers had sud-

denly reached the conclusion that there

—

was wealth ahead if they spent money
The result? Look over the
it.

to obtain

THE VAUDEVILLE AGENT'S EVOLU-

.Vaudeville and burlesque have advanced

from the highest courts. Decisions here
and there in the innumerable lawsuits
which ever agitate the theatrical world
have given both a legitimate rank equal
to that of the most attractive melodrama
or the work of the most famous tragedian.
So vast has the legal business of the burlesque and vaudeville people grown that
lawyers of high class and unquestioned
ability now confine their practice almost
wholly to this field and are kept ex-

same period was known as

To

TION.

and manoeuvres were set off by the antics
a few slapstick comedians. Vaudeville
and while not so disreputable as burlesque
had grown to be, was considered cheap
and shoddy.
Somewhere back in the late '90s it occurred to sundry burlesque managers that
there was a field for clean entertainment,
backed by costly settings, presented by a

wheel

is

it

growing late
have to go

really shall

Oh, yes,

;

to the

I'll

be there at eight

criticize

the show.

L'S.

The above pictures are of "The Three L's," a trinity of men who are the vaudeville leaders.
managerlally, on the Pacific Coast.
Through a curious coincidence, the surname of each commences
with the same letter, and each Is married, with two children apiece.
Arciile Levy (right hand! is one of the oldest variety agents In the country, and has been a song
writer and journalist, having held the editorial desk on shorts and dramaties on various publications.
In the early days of his career. Mr. I,evy was associated with Hilly Emerson and Charley Reed.
He
is one of the oldest variety artists living.
Sam Loverlch (left liund) gains dlatlnctjon through being it hrnthcr-ln-law of David BelaSco. He
called the "fountain-head" of popular priced vaudeville, and in very highly esteemed. Extremely
Is
liberal in his views, he lias brought the cheaper vaudeville In his section to a high plane.
1V>ny Lubelskl (centre) placed the first popular priced houses in Alameda County, California.
He
has accumulated a fortune during his short career as a vaudeville manager/ Mi\ Hubelskl is rated
"At" in every particular, both by his social and business acquaintances.

to-day.

evenly and have gained legal recognition

at the

the

but nothing compared to the bridging of

half-nude

>i

I

THE THREE

Lawyer,

father,

late

buckle your sword with mine.

Well, as

act,

ADOLPH MARKS,
St.,

And

help you; that's a fact.

It'll

92 La Salle

Put your shoulder

advertise by the volume.

the best policy always
to

her

if you would be known
In every land and clime,

never exaggerate your worth,

Is

of

And

policy has been "Fair Play"

Remember

Impersonation

•u.-ate

famous "Pat" Rooney.

ship could stand the weather.

Though you

appearing alone In vaudeville, with singand dancing specialty. Including also an ac-

ing

In every line and column
I

Effervescent Comedienne."

•"ttie

—

The burlesque show

By

B. A.

Much has been

sary adjunct to his enterprise.

MYERS.

time to time concerning the proposed eradication

of

agent or middle man in
Many attempts have been

the

vaudeville.

made

to bring about such a condition of

and the old style agent has in
Those
fact been relegated to obscurity.

affairs,

of the agents

who

survived the evolution

were the ones who kept pace with the
times.

The trend

of the agency business at this

time seems to be headed in the direction
of to-day, playing

good theatres on a regular circuit, retains
(Continued on pmtrt 82

of a producing line.

the coming agent
the

It looks

will

manager novelties

now

as

if

have to bring to
own making,

of his

He must

he prepared at all times to finance the

and written from

said

and to that end will be compelled to establish a production department as a neces-

building and production of acts that give

evidence of development into novelties.

Just so long as he can produce for the

manager desirable acts that might otherwise escape his notice, just so long will
the agent be accepted and welcomed.
"piking,"

"fly-by-night"

or

The

"office-in-his-

booking representative, who lies
about the quality of the material he has
The
to offer, has already passed away.
new ones are a shrewd, keen, alert set
hat"

who

are either

amply able

to finance pro-

ductions on the lines above mentioned or

have formed

alliances

stands ready to do

so.

with capital that

;
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THE NEGRO

IN

VAUDEVILLE

By ERNEST HOGAN
('The

'*The Negro in Vaudeville"

owing

my

to

a particu-

is

me

pleasing subject for

larly

nbleached American"),

I

discuss,

to

long and pleasant career as a

variety artist.

I

hiring the time

was

I

en-

starring tour in

and since my
musical comedy under the

management of

Ilurtig

gaged solely

in si>eeialty acts

& Seamon

1

have

given the colored vaudeville artist and the
part he plays on the stage no small

amount

of thought.

am

I

frank to say that

I

am

very op-

to the record the negro will

in vaudeville in the

future; in fact,

regard the variety work as the stepping-

1

agree with

Mr.

who

advocating

the

is

how soon

stone that will ultimately (just

For

of

all

in vaudeville.

purpose

the

developing more

of

propose

I

that a similar club be organized, having in

connection a social feature

among

tion really needed

To

organiza-

members of the
show decided more activity and
than do the colored members of

originality

the opposite sex.

working for dear

woman

It

not unusual to

is

man on

see a colored

the

— an

colored actors.

be fair to the male

the vaudeville stage

THE GREAT HENRI FRENCH.

earn applause while

life to

colored vaudeville artists are starring in

many.

away

the time.

all cases,

This

but

it

assistants

are

graduates

There are many colored women who

and Holmes, ap
They
were followed by Sam Lucas and wife and

is

no so-called color-line

later

nest

in

number of negro acts now before the
The sum total of colored acts on
the variety stag*' to-day numbers over fifty,
giving employment to over two hundred
public.

(JEO.
•The

COHAN,

If.

their unique

the public wants

be entertained.

It

nowadays

does not care

as long as he

is

can do so

to

is

who

if he is worth it.
Colored acts
have received from $100 to $1,750 a week,
which shows the possibilities. The writer

the

really enter-

taining.
I

thinks be

have but one criticism to make of

ored acts in general and that,

is

col-

there

prospects

when he

is

much sameness about them. Uusually
when you see one you see all. Such a con-

too

dition

is

due

Tom

work, together with the '"coon" songs and
dancing, won them merited

Yankee Doodle Boy."

colored people.

is

Kr-

(the

The negro as a variety
performer did not make a sensation, however, until about twelve years ago when
Williams and Walker "went big" at Koster & Bud's in New York.
The artistic-

large

entertainer

by the Black Diamond Quartet.
the Jones Brothers
"pick" act), Charlie Ihiini and

Hogan and

.Mcintosh followed.

the vaudeville business is evidenced by the

What

the music halls out Bast.

»en red in

first

there

public

loving

Lottie Holmes, of Kelley
I

ville.

That,

a vaudeville artist

Is

amusement

vaudeville.

vaude-

of

there

If

the

XTr.

noticeable in

is

musical comedies, exploited as vehicles
for nonsense and sung.
In every instance
you will find that the stars and their most
ahle

to

While Mr. French could enterFrench.
tain an audience for an unlimited length of time,
he consumes aliout twenty minutes only when in

not the situ-

is

known

better

executing a few dance steps apparently to
pass

questionable

It is

only joining in the chorus or

is

tliau

ation in

will not

on

M. Cressy,

Will

protection

originality in the colored artist

even prophesy) lead the colored
artist to play more serious lines than he
At this time many former
does to-day.
I

pm

original acts

race, they

timistic as

make

heartily

to a lack of originality

is

entitled to feel elated over the

of

brothers

his

recalls that the

vaudeville

in

two great

colored

comedians, Williams and Walker, were paid
$1,700 a week about a year ago at

Ham-

on the

part of the majority of colored players. It

fame.

With
the

the advent of "coon" songs came

colored

people

into

variety

large

in

numbers.
To the popular demand for
"coon" songs the writer believes he owe;
much, for it was shortly after he wrote
the first syncopated "coon" song ever writ
ten, "Pasmala," followed by "All Coons
Look Alike to Me," that he made his debut on the Eastern vaudeville stage.
hope it will not be considered egotism on
my part when I say that my record ot
forty-four weeks on the New York Roof is
1

is

in

also unfair to those

getting

this:

One

up new
artist

who show
The

originality

acts.

trouble

will conceive a

is

HARRY

LILLIAN

THE BUADFORDS.

good act

The Hradfords, whose picture appears aliove.
are colored singers and dancers, appearing during
the present season as n s|>e< ial vaudeville feature
with Jno. A. Iliniiiich -iii's "Ideals."
are making and have

made enviable

the longest

stage,

Wilkes and Carita Day.
While the colored woman

is

element «/

the

hitter

1ms

who introduced cake-walking and
But when you make a gen-

bllck dancing;

comparison

you

will

artist, after seeing

that

find

what

the

his colored

brother was doing, took lessons and then

improved on

WALTER

F.

KEEFE.

Rooking Department Western Vaudeville AssoHooks exclusively for many theatres In

rlation.

Michigan, Wisconsin and
friends and

and put

it

Is

well

known

Illinois.

Has

a host of

In vaudeville circles.

on with marked success.

Be-

cause the act is a success his brother actors
bring out one on the same order, different

songs only being employed to differentiate
from the original.
For this reason I
it

ft

hat he saw.

As the

result, in

their

per-

off

the

in toto a*

possible.

much money for a good
But he must be in a position to show an independence of spirit
which will come by saving his money.
Before concluding I desire to compliment
Colo and Johnson for introducing in
vaudeville new lyrics and an artistic element that had not been shown by the colored man until their debut, which only em
phasizes my argument that it is up to th
negro to produce something original, artist
tic and novel.
get

as

act as a white.

This statement, too, is general and
does not refer to specific instance*. It was

white

all

on and

with a view to creating as whole-

He can

competed

not

with his white brother to the extent that he

eral

in

behavior,

some an impression of the race
vaudeville

in

should.

the negro

intelligence

formanees and

has not kept pace with the man, on the

hand

artist.

Colored artists should always hair in
view an element of cleanliness an well as an

repu-

tations on the vaudeville stage, such as
Abbie Mitchell, Black Tatti. Ada Overton
Walker, Belle Havis, Alice Mackey. Mattie

other

engagement ever held

single

by a negro variety

.TIMMIE LUCAfc.
He

in

»

known as "The Hoy with

Dialects"

the

putting the white and colored buck dancers
and cake-walkers side by .side for comparison, vim will find that the former has far

and Is Ixxikcd solid over the Orphetim, Kohl and
Castle and Keith circuits.
Mr. Lucas will shortly
make his tlrst appeanuw <- in New York City.

The negro vaude-

incrstein's, New York City, and some years
ago out West he was paying both $10 a
week and refuses to go on record as to

entertainers have proven themselves highly

outstripped the latter.
ville

artist

has

his

future

in

his

own

up to him to study and originate; but study and originate he must in

hands.

It is

The

bright

prospects for the

negro

in

vaudeville are not confined to the United

States; but he has gained favor and ap

platan in Europe and Asia, where colored

whether they even got that princely sum

diverting.

the future, for the white artist is cudgeling his brain and practicing hard to pro-

regularly.

Hon by

the immortal William Shakespeare

which

deem appropriate

duce novelties every day.
When it comes to demanding a big salary
for his act and receiving it, the colored man

about twenty years ago,

The negro

who played

first

the

"Rttfus Rastus"

appeared

old

in

vaudeville

when Hob

man

company

Kelley,

with

the

last season,

and

part

I

"What

Hence

care ye

If he be black

I

if

recall to

mind a quota

:

he be black

and thereto has

a wit,

He'll find a white his blackness

fit."

—
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HOW TO PUT ON A GOOD BUR
LESQUE SHOW

THE BURLESQUER'S HAPPY LOT
By GUY
(Of the

RAWSON

"Ron Tons")

By CHAS. ROBINSON
(Of "The Colonial Belles").

Oh! yea,
business of

it is

a merry, carefree

making the

life,

this

public laugh.

to

the present time that it is not an easy
task to stage a good burlesque show. Any

one who has tried it will vouch for what
The question is how to properly
I say.
stage this style of entertainment. First,
the manager must secure an author who
will write his

book at least six months

previous to

production.

its

write around each

the author can

vidual and protect the

A

great

This gives the

select his cast, so that

manager time to

is

in sight.

the finale.

At all time*
company should

the entire xtrvngth of the
be

on for the drop of the

is a shifting, uncertain quanhard to grasp and harder to hold.
Rurlesque audiences are uniformly quick

tity,

and decidedly "wise," and it
would be expected that the comedy business that draws the shy and elusive laugh
in one house would have the same value
everywhere. But not so alas and alas!
of perception

—

eurtain.

The manager should bear

mind that

in

good scenery, good costumes and lots of
remember-

light are valuable adjuncts, also

not

\

so.

A bit of comedy is often rewarded "With
a roar from one audience and in the next

indi-

olio.

many managers engage

acts for

the olio, and

when the rehearsal day comes

very

the

often

when one

There must
be at least three strong numbers in the
latter offering, and the best to be kept for
leave

cast

are

principals

the

shrilly

Comedy

much up

Burlesque has improved so

stage, from which stand out
from time to time such observations as: "This is the last time I'll come."
"I knew my part all right, anyway," and
"I'm glad I came over" (this from Tillie
Tinkles), "I got a letter from Harry
and he's going to be in Chicago next

over

week.")

An hour

or so of this, with intermittent

principals go
through their lines dispiritedly, and the

during which the

periods,

rehearsal

is

over.

According to the modern method of putting a burlesque show together, the olio
is first selected and then the company is

up

lined

Here are a few

for rehearsals.

may

of the general rules that

be followed:

The big "understander" in an acrobatic
act makes a good "sissy"; jugglers are
best employed in some talking part as

for

characters similar to those they do in the
This should naturally be
specialties.
avoided.

book agents, lawyers,

In regard to the first part the author
must write a plot, no matter how slim,
and have the book full of situation*. He
must refrain from the use of "slapsticks,"
as this particular fun does not appeal to

to have at least ten "leading lady" parts.

the intelligent theatregoer.

should not be handed to a female member.

The plot must be told quickly and the
comedy commence immediately. At im

It's

the dialogue be allowed

time should

women

having the

choral lined according to
best workers in the front

size,

and

I

SHOULD ARTISTS OWN THEIR
SONGS?

the

By LEO FEIST.

pos-

Is
ville

the foreign system by which vaudevocalists

stile

number

artists who are
own songs and hav-

them published, or are securing,
money consideration, the sole rights

with

ing

songs especially written to

that the first part should close either with
a strong laughable situation or a very

collected

should be opened with a strong
team, either a dumb act or a novel feature entirely foreign to the first part.

burlesque

stronger and
part.

(afterpiece)

entirely
l^ocal

different

material

is

must be
from the
very good

and should be written so that it
An exterior
can be used for any citv.
scene is a great deal better than an inin

this

terior

for

the

as

closing,

comedians more scope
It

Of extraordinarily attractive

personality, with a tlj,'iire accepted as
standard, H«»se Sydell occupies
a very Important niche In the burlesque Hall of Paine.
Miss Syilell Is the prim Ipal of "Koso Ijrdell'fl
London Helles," an organization knowu far and wide all oyer th<- country.
In private life sh<> is Mrs. \v. S. Campbell, having parried lu-r present manager.

in

must be remembered

it

gives

is

approaching its end, and the audience has
nearly laughed itself out. Therefore, ac-

and ginger are the only things
which will keep the house from Incoming
restless. The burlesque must not consume
tion, life

interesting

features

and splendidly exemplified

is

excellently

in

the case of the song, "Every Cloud

Has

a Silver Lining," an English composition,

with performing rights restricted and

Mr. Hamilton

served.

this

ing that a poor cast will spoil

what would

Do not

give

man too much, a* two performances
day takes all the humor out of him. The
brain becomes tired, and as a result he
works mechanically. 'let the best; it pays

one
a

in

the end.

Fort Smith, Ark., Dec.

The Lyric Theatre Co.
house at 8th and

open

it

January

A

streets,

14.

building

a

and expects

to

is

7.

The new Lyric Theatre at Little Rock
The
will be opened the following week.

new Lyric at
to open

Springfield, Mo.,

about December

is

These

more than thirtv to thirtv-five minute*,
and like the first part, situations count
the most. Anti-climaxes must always be

give the Lyric circuit ten houses.

avoided, as the audience generally rises to

bookings.

Hodkins, of

.loplin,

17.

expected
will

Chas. E.

Mo., has the exclusive

an attack

stop the crowd

takes

of indigestion.

From which curious

it

like

cir-

cumstance arises that glorious institution
the 'to-morrow morning rehearsal."
"Nine o'clock everybody," observes the
manager in tones of savage displeasure,
lie

LYRIC CIRCUIT HAS TEN.

the

show

to

their acts.

with this system, one of which

Australian

which to work.

that the

many

are

fit

for

re-

Hill, the celebrated

from

secured

baritone,

the

English publishers the exclusive right to

otherwise be a great show.

sides the show.

The

ROSE SYDELL.

olio

Koch part should be different; for instance,
a dumb act, sister team, sketch team,
musical act and monologue. I believe in
carrying a feature act; this will give the
audience something else to talk about be-

first

There

number.

The

Amer-

in

vaudeville

of

writing their

either

plenty of light used on the stage to disIt is my contention
play the costumes.

livelv

singing rights

appears that way. judging from the

It

situations,

the

ica?

The comedians should work in harmony,
'Hie numbers should
and all together.
best

own

of songs going to be adopted

This helps greatly with

the

down

that an old maid part

contentment.

the audience.

always follow

dictum

life,

of the chorus should have bright and smil-

ing countenances.

har-

for

final

yea, burlesquing is a merry, merry
and practiced twice a day, with a
rehearsal or two thrown in as set forth
above, makes for bodily health and mental

to

The members

if

is

well

is

too hard a job.

Oh

keeping the

line,

the most attractive.

sible,

of

A

in the organization.

as a trade law

selection, well done, is never overlooked.
in

it

that has by long experience been set

The characters must be in contrast
and the musical numbers tuneful, popular
The character nummelodies preferred.
bers gain the most applause; still a pretty
believe

and

makes

This saves trouble and

mony

drag.

I

etc.,

says "nine" instead of "ten," as "nine"

song

Since

in

America.

advertising

in

Variety

that

I

control the American publishing rights of

the

song

I

have received

numerous

re-

quests from other vocalists for copies of
the song, and they, in every instance, were

quite
sing

amazed
it

to learn that they could not

without

first

receiving Mr. Hill's

sounds

meaner.

letting
"Everybody's
down in his work." It is plain even to the
intelligence of the door tender that the

This he was quite willing to
grant, but exacted a fee in each case,
making the emphatic statement that if

manager

is

they were not booked in sections of the
country other than the localities in which
his services were contracted for he would
not have sold them the right to use the

displeased.

Nine o'clock arrives. All assemble and
dialogue something like this ensues:
Stage manager (rebelliously)
"Well,
:

permission.

what shall I rehearse?"
Manager (savage but uncertain)
"Rehearse anything you please; it's all rot-

song

ten; only go to

song

:

it

quick."

(Stage manager looks around.

mur

A

mur-

of conversation arises from groups all

claims

under
that

any
it

Mr.

conditions.

is

an

asset

of

Hill

no mean

value to posses* the exclusive right to this

and that
Europe for an

it

is

artist

rights to certain "hits."

quite
to

common

sell

in

sectional
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AND

Personally I have eve>y reason to be

with

delighted

— fair

"vaudeville"

ment and the most
been

my

cordial

portion everywhere.

NEVER PLAYED BEFORE THE

E

KING OR ROOSEVELT.

treat-

welcome have
It is a won-

ii

derful business!

THE HUMAN BAND
THE

TOURING

AMERICA

ORIGINAL

in

COMEDIAN

Vwdeviile

Alter

THE

ApfNfiDg

ONIY A(T

In

me

Of

ill

Prsxlpii

.

Musk

ITS KIND

Hills

'

Our Original Acrobatic
Novelty

COSTLY TO
MATE.

The legitimate theatres
lis

Livi

'

•

are suffering just

of successes.

Indeed,

*

)

in

t

Charles and 'Alice Sbrpde, better known under
their professional title of "The Two 8brodee"
are an important part of Sam Devere's Own Company this seasqn. Both are noted for slnfgrt and
earnest work while on the stage, and they have
met with a large degree of success.

VAUDEVILLE

The

.

THE TWO SHRODES.

(TRADE MARK)

LONDON

ALWAYS

LEGITI-

ENGLAND

in the metropo-

with saaesi

SUCCESS

now from a surfeit
so much is this the

condition that even so big an attraction
is kept out of town
through lack of a suitable house to play in.
Reports from "the road," however, with
comparatively few exceptions, indicate a

as Mrs. Leslie Carter

Pumpkin"

BENEFITS OF ORGANIZATION
_________

By

R. C.

'President of the

MUDGE

White Rats

of

America).

BOOKED SOLID
BY

I

have heretofore refrained from public

comment on

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS

my

cause

the subject of organization be-

much taken

time has been

tip

with furthering the interests of the White

Kats of America, which.

VAUDEVILLE

IS

WONDERFUL.

is

By JULIUS STEGER.
Every actor — I mean the man and the
woman of my profession who honestly
love

the

tions

— will

stage

agree

and

its

that

1

has taught

actor

who

My

experience in vaude-

me

the lesson that the

succeeds

there

has

without any extraneous help.
scenery, dazzling costumes
all

to

do

The

lights

in

the

legitimate

have the
honor of being president. Its financial and
business condition is much better than it
has ever been it is being conducted in a
high-class, impartial manner; the membership is advancing rapidly in numbers and
quality, and it is our desire to enroll every

and

high-class vaudeville artist, with a record

ESPE BROTHERS.

theatres can

where you have "to do or die" in twenty five minutes, even if all those things were
provided, they would count as nothing in

Comedy unlcycllsta and equilibrists, playing the
large circuits in the middle West.
Their act la
unique and sensational, with plenty of comedy
interspersed.

different condition.

vaudeville audience.

throughout

there

means

the highest

legitimate

This state of affairs

the country

managers

is

feel,

so

due,

to

the

the

rapid

realization of the actor's purpose as stated

spread of vaudeville.

at the outset, and nowhere can the appre-

town that played one or two attractions
a week at the local opera house now supports a variety theatre playing from two
to four shows a day, at popular prices,
making serious inroads in the attendance

and enthusiasm of an audience be
more genuine or more gratifying. The
vaudeville houses, I have found, play to
the best of people in every city, and are
conducted on lines that many of the regular theatres would do well to emulate.

ciation

for honesty

and

membership

to

of the

Heretofore a small

travelling combinations.

It it

problem not tasy of solution, they say.

a

integrity,

and

to

unreliable

the

refuse
trouble

makers.

The purpose

of the White Rats of Amerimprove the general conditions
now existing between managers and artists.
To this end we stand for First, an equitica

the hard, cold "sizing-up" of the up-to-date

To succeed

I

;

it

conceal merit as well as mediocrity, but

benefits of organization will, with-

by the organization of which

the other embellishments of a stage

setting

understand the situation that the

out question, be obtained in the near future

Carloads of

and

producer.

have both manager and

like to

out delay and without detriment to either.

and

most praiseworthy purpose is to win the
and admiration of the public which
comes to the theatre to be amused, eduville

proud to say

is

to

:

able

contract;

"tips"

to

second,

theatre

the

abolition

employees;

third,

of
the

regulation of contract cancellations by both

manager and

artist; fourth, protection for

originality.
It is best for the

made

be

in the

near future to cover

manager and artist. 1
lirmly believe that managers should discourage the use of acts and material taken
from the efforts and originality of a first

He

can do this by refusing to

known "steal"
duction of any other
play a

It is not the

desired results will be brought about with-

respect

cated, inspired 1

would

artist so

glorious tradi-

our highest

am

I

most prosperous condition.

in a

will

the rights of both

or "copy" of the proartist.

purpose of the White Kats

America to in any way dictate to the
managers as to how they shall conduct

of

We expect, however, that
by earnest, honest efforts and by consultation with managers to do away with the

their business.

present

known

which

grievances,
to the

manager and

are
to

as

well

the artist

as to myself.

There are now under consideration by
the three largest vaudeville organizations

terms of

affiliation

national

interests

which will cover intera fair, conservative

in

manner. This will tend to advance reformation in the vaudeville field in the several
countries very rapidly.

Vaudeville artists who are non-members
and eligible to membership in the White
Kats of America should give the matter of
organization their careful consideration.

I

do not see how any one with vital interests
at stake can be else than anxious to bring
about the betterment of present conditions.

manager and

artist to

when contracts are
up to the conditions.

This betterment will be brought by prop-

stipulate all conditions

erly conducted organizations

signed and then live

ness arbitration between the employer and

An

equitable contract can and no doubt

the employees.

and

fair busi-
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WESTERN PARKS AND FAIRS
By CHAS.

The

year has been one of varied
park line, some having their

past

results in the

and bad periods of

share of good

i.sual

but

business,

whole

as a

altogether

not

profitable.

There are a number of new parks promany of them have not got beyond the paper stage. In the Mississippi
Valley district the parks had a fairly good

jected, but

season, as report goes, but the prevailing

tendency

down on

to cut

is

the feature of

by substituting
something cheaper for the coming season,
such as "hunky-players" and possibly a
couple of free acts for a hippodrome feabauds

brass

cxi>ensive

ture.

with

parks,

All

an

hardly

exception,

made practically all the "good"
money on amusement devices having the
clement of motion. The "set shows" have
have

fared very well in drawing the money,

i.ot

except

al-

is

for novelty, as the public soon tires

ways

and turns

of «»no thing

tunate

man who

the

is

rs|>ecially

can evolve a scheme

some feature

a novelty wherein

sensation

either

For-

to another.

something new each season,

for presenting

of

The cry

rare instances.

in

motion

or

predomi-

nates.

Michigan's largest park went to the wall
rarly

September last, as did one
well-known summer resorts,

of

in

E.

ELLIS.

slumped

season.

A

new

Coney

Hast, holds good in regard to

parks

That

Western country.

the

in

those parks having a practical

showman

is,

at

the helm are invariably the ones that have

not
<

only

held

oiMlitioiis.

of the

made money;

eases more than others,

in

i

some locations than
the

onsidcration

makeup

the

was better

others, taking into

and

of

site,

transportation

Ohio had

streaked experience,

a

one city putting a crimp

complication

in the course of preliminary
arrangements, so as yet nothing has been
done with that proposition.

Milwaukee and Indianapolis are making
improvements and additions in the two
Wonderland Parks respectively, Indiana
Park expending something like $15,000 in

new

buildings, but the policy of that park

will

be to cut

down on expensive bands
with "airships" this season

did last.

it

The smaller parks as the season waned
resorted in a number of instances to presenting outdoor

attractions

free

stim-

to

ulate business, hut a general survey of the
field would indicate at this date that the
coming season will not see such a rush for
lunging into new .schemes as marked the
same period last year.
I

The

fairs

Middle West made a

the

in

The IVkin Theatre, which
the world,"

v.

ow

of

the

secretaries

many

of

finding

home

in

rapidly becoming one of the

public attention by burning

down about a

year ago, when the newspapers seized upon

Even

the occurrence as a "freak story."

Associated Press carried the dispatch.

the

The

opened

Pekin

rebuilt

since then every

in

April

week has carried

it

and

itineraries of dates to avoid conflict

THE AGENT OF THE FUTURE.
By M.
The

in

(ire

One

in

the situation.

managers

splitting

diary for the general run of artists.

presenting musical comedies in stock, but

good

.

Undoubtedly within a short period of
ime managers will endeavor to produce a

is

the

who have taken

markably good

in

nearly

but

the early
all

parks

part of the

have

now

under the same rule as
doing much business.
for

visited

again

ance.

Chicago.

Revolution,"

the establishment in a body, and
newspaper attention was drawn to
Since then it has jumped into promi-

nence by leaps and bounds.
is

public curiosity

So completely

early

aroused that at times

forty per cent of the audience

made up of white

people, attracted

is

by the

Then again they realize that a producer of to-day must figure on his agent's
commissions in his weekly expense and
necessarily add that

The mushroom agent was

strongly

wherever

ally the case

is

On

trail

which
if

of that
is

to

"White City," Chicago, did its average
Labor Day, when it
business up
to

as

business

men

who

all

fix

to

times,

a

fair valuation

it,

genus homo
a

far greater than the "hop-scotch"
it

is

way

of

the artist,

The agent
man up to

and

is

entitled to

of the future will have to be
the times, with the faculty of

The agent who conducts

cold

done now.

Under

Theatrical
to the box offices.
managers- are, above all, commercial men.
his business with

mind at all times will not be
HtTected by any combination of managers.
An opening can always be made for the

this idea in

cash at the close of the season would be

hooking time as

route.

draw money

and quote that one figure
in

advantageous

originating and producing attractions that

on their act

the general average

will present for their in-

his fee.

be "born every minute."

parks generally close with

the completion of the second period.

hand,

always welcome the enter-

forms actual service of value to both the

per formcra playing "fair dates" would

learn to

at

species of the

said

an

manager and

of anger and disappointment behind

starts the third period, although sixty-five
all

other
will

such conditions the enterprising agent per-

dividual gets in his fine work, he leaves a

and stick

per cent of

the

curing

this ubiquitous in-

•iues thereof.

marks the general heperiod, and Fourth of
July is the end of the first period and beginning of the second, while Labor Day

to the salary,

all

not familiar with the labor entailed in se-

in

shoal

first

it

drawing cards, such as recruits from the
legitimate and the combination of two or
more big names. They realize that big
stars do not care to visit agencies in
search of dates and that most of them are

gener-

regards time
There are really three divisions of time
for park business, taken as a whole, and
three particular days indicate the dividing
I>ay

amount

comes out of the manager's
pockets.
Naturally, as business men, they
will seek to save the middleman's profit.
hat

so

managers

of this work having

htm, but each year seems to easily find a

Decoration

They are

acts.

ing an agent say $100 or $150 a week in
commissions for material that they can
just ns readily secure without his assist-

of

Daughter* of the American

doing their

to

practically fallen

pinning of the

own

"The

organizations

able

matter of en

evidence this last season, and, as
re-

of their

already discussing the uselessneas of pay-

direct are about as three to

one, the agency end

manage-

Chicago was

many

few weeks ago one of the most fashion-

a

prising agent

heen badly "crabbed."

in

Book ordinary acts and aave
commissions with an interme-

spection novelties that bid fair to serve as

similar experience in the labor boycott line

business

to

few years, and that

own bookings

The park

who

veered around considerably within the last

most complete lameness.
One of the St. Louis parks also had a
loss to its

agents

for

ward to success.
For a while the new establishment received little attention as an institution

feature of the fair proposition has

gaging free attractions, the percentage of

ment.

not stand

will

stand in the hall* and buttonhole acta that
can be secured direct. Managers will hire
clerks

novelty of the place.

secretaries

which worked financial

BENTHAM.

be in existence in the near future, because

for-

a

other had a plethora of attractions of al-

city

S.

agent of to-day will not

so-called

and

the

gether meeting" and the laying out of the

vivacious spirit.
She has a winsome presence and her methods
are highly artistic and refined.
iiood
taste extreme liveliness of disposition
and a pretty dancing turn make her work most
enjoyahle.
Him Falke is one of the daintiest and cleverest
artistes in vaudeville.

show sights of Chicago, much in the same
way that visitors go to Chinatown. It
lias had a short history.
It first came to

it.

Chicago Horse Fair and Live Stock
Imposition week convenient for a "get-to-

is

been

has

tailed "the only negro vaudeville

good showing this year, the annual pow-

had a labor union complication which curtailed the business, and an-

season,

THE ONLY NEGRO THEATRE.

Park." at Forty-seventh and Robey streets,
in
Chicago, seems to have struck some

less

Western Vaudeville Association.

Falls

ELEANOR FALKE,
The delightful singing comedienne, has soma
new songs und sinus them with her characteristic

sequence of race meets.

facilities.

Another

mil-

new "Niagara

The

dollars.

from Maine to California and is well known.
At present Mis* Adler is playing over the circuit*

litres

i

requirements

features

of

some

so far as

territory for heavier patronage
in

in

be expended over half a

will

lion

own under varying

their

but also

FLO ADLER.

claim

than

in the

resort,

Flo Adler Jm known hs the "Singer of Popular
Sonus."
She lias appeared in all tbe large the

the probable cause for both failures being
bad management, as location and drawing

ment

Thompson &
"Luna

after

Island

Park," is now under construction on the
south side of Chicago, and its promoters
promise an attractive park on which they

and dally

were excellent in both places.
The same rule, as experience has demonstrated in the question of park manage-

named

resort

Dundy's

Wisconsin's

territory

spurt at the clos-

off until a final

"Corn Carnival" week. Riverview
Park had an especially good season, and
this coming year will have a new $75,000
entrance and at least two new features of
importance added. Sans Souci Park made
a good showing with its new scenic railway and other features, while the Water
Chutes did a comparatively even business
in a territory where it has little or no opposition and contemplates adding some
more pretentious features for the coming
ing of

I

IIKI> ST.

ONtiK.

Mi. St
ting* is a member of the noted team
of Hi
Onge Brothers, bicyclists.
The subject of
Ihe portrait is tin- comedy end and one of the
tt-Nt
known riders in flip land. He was at
time a nurr of International repute, having taken
part in all the large bicycle matches of his day.
ami tills probably accounts for the speed oil the
stage,
He Is credited with being the first to Introduce a monologue Into a so-called "dumb act."

right kind of material.

om

Leah McCurdy Brown, mother of Dick
Brown ("Broadway Gaiety Girls"), died
at Indianapolis December 2.

Sullivan ami J'asquelena have been successful
hii

g,
i

.it

the

Empire Theatre, Johannes-

South Africa.
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FREE ATTRACTIONS SUMMER THE VAUDEVILLE STAGE
PARK NECESSITY
MANAGER OE TO-DAY
By ARTHUR M. HOPKINS
(Of Ingersoll & Hopkins).
Any doubt which may have

existed in

minds of park managers as to the
value of high-grade band attractions was
.he

The

effectually eradicated the past season.

By FRANK P. SMITH
& Proctor* Harlem Opera

(Stage Manager of Keith

The natural

the audience.

with the manager was being rushed

left

away on

of large capacity

mand

the parks on

coming season

is

for bigger

With

better musical attractions.

and

this de-

mand, however, has arisen another problem which remains to be worked out the
coming year.
In the writer's mind the
problem is one easy of solution.
a limit to the
amount of money a park can spend for free
patent that there

It is

On

attractions.
.should

the

is

hand,

other

there

be no limit to the grade of attracSo it sfems that the

tions a park offers.

only solution
the present

is

the partial

policy

of

abolition

making

attractions altogether free.

In

of

the

weekly

my

opinion

the parks will begin to seek a direct reve-

nue

from

this

by

the

musical

attractions,

and

seats

reserving

doing

charging

a

small admission to them.
If

plan

this

followed

is

it

will

become

ami
become

the bands,

for

has

tlis

is

an innovation

ahsolutely

essential,

pavilion

more people would
if

it

In other

rained.

words, there should be in every park an

auditorium

great

of

never

capacity

af-

is

up

taken

sold this audifor

the

most

part with tables and chairs, with a small

who do not care
Owing to
drinking tables.

.»ection reserved for those

to

the

at

sit

what

may

be called a revolutionization in vaude-

tire

is

with

two-thirds

demnnding an ad-

The

ratio of

and paid seats could vary with the
cost of the attractions, but no matter how
great the latter, there should always be
Then the park will be justified
free seats.
free

could afford to play practically any musi-

With

this

(

it

as a free attraction.

policy

parks in large

cities

Continued on page 34.)

legiti-

this

has come in a comparatively

short time.

While the transformation was

All

taking place the theatre-going public be-

came more

critical

was quick

it

;

to appre-

under which
the artists were giving their acts, and
whereas formerly the stage manager of a
vaudeville house
was practically overlooked by the patrons, they are now on
ciate the improved conditions

the alert to discover whether by any fault

men under

of his or the negligence of the

him an act

any of

loses

Its interest.

the stage manager's duty to see

is

runs smoothly:

everything

which

occur

shall

will

To

the performance.

may

any inconvenience he

no
in any

that

the averto

is

blame

be subjected

order to carry out the program suc-

in

but

had

artists

if

way

their

there would not be any chance at time*

hands

for the stage

make

to

the necessary

it

the interest of the

to

is

a

stage

It

is

manager has

to

who

are not capable of studying

ideas of others

who have spent time and
their own ingenuity to

money and used
perfect

which

acts

have

them

placed

among what are known as

the "headlin-

ers."

The

whether headllner or a

real artist,

which he
former

in

In

staged.

the

for

average act

Now

the
as

requires

much thought and preparation

would

as

be necessary for an act in the most elabo-

drama or

rate production of

Even

opera.

on "box
something unheard of in the old
days.
The transformation in this respect
has been rapid, and I think I may fairly
the smallest acts

insist

interiors,"

claim

the

distinction

being the

of

first

stage manager to provide a box interior for

a vaudeville act. Tn the beginning the rear
only was boxed and the wings all open.

Then, after a time, we boxed half the set
end still had wings open then came the
full box interior which you see to-day.
;

remember that when we

I
1

began to

first

who had

ox in sets some of the artists

accustomed to an open stage com-

l>cen

plained

they

that

could

perform

not

in

pome of the box sets, and I spoke to E. F.
Albee, general manager of the Keith Circuit, about it.
Mr. Albee was in his office
and, turning around, he said that the act

"could do

question

Nothing

'turn'

its

impassible

is

in

this

with

Mr.

Albee.
All these changes have greatly increased

contend

largely due to the efforts of

acts

their

made an "appearance."

artist

room."

things

work and the manner

years anything would do so long as the

in

with.

have to thank

of to-day

artists

has had

This habft of vaudeville artists of loitering about the stage is one of the annoying

out features for themselves to secure the

work

the

of the stage

manager and

particularly

sistants,

&

a

in

his as-

theatre

like

Harlem Opera House,
where each week a number of big acts are
played requiring elaborate settings. Then
cgain a number of acts now carry their
own scenery, and when five or six of these
tome along in one week it requires conKeith

Proctor's

ingenuity

siderable

on

part

the

of

the

wrapped up In his
work he talks of little else, and there is
nothing more irritating to a stage manager, as well as the actor who happens to

stage manager to find room and handle

be before the footlights trying to entertain

from ten

an audience, than to have a group of men
and women talking in the wings. And the

idea of the

"supper-show act."

is

:

who complains

chances are that the artist

most about the talking
noisiest

It is the

act.

in

the wings

is

the

himself after he has finished his

duty of the stage manager

to keep the stage clear,

and he does so at

But
the

to

return

difference

present.

The

to

the

consideration

between the past and
setting for

of the past can not for a

that an act looked for

an opening

In

of

the

vaudeville acts

moment be com-

pared with those of the present.
all

was

the centre,

in
1

ill,

is

Formerly
a

set

with

regardless

of

it

connection with the other acts on the

twelve or more

ten,

considered

that

in

some

to twelve large

When

all.

of

these

it

carry

hanging pieces an

amount of work involved may

he gained.

In regard to stage "properties" the de-

mands

of the artists are greater than ever

before, but in the majority of instances the

Keith

&

Proctor management afford better

"props"

than

are

requested.

Pieces

of

some of the sets
routing hundreds of dollars, all of which
rurniture

the expense of his popularity.

comedy adequately.

Many

changes of scenes.

the artists

BARTH BROTHERS AND WALTON.

course,

setting

performer never dreamed.

cessfully,

acrobatic rowbiMttonfi. The Rsrtn Brother*, n likely pair of y/wnffsteni
amooth, tumbling, handle Hie straight end ©f Uielr excellent act.
In
makeup of whlti-fare ami grotesque dressing handle* the
funny
•

Of

in their

to

fast,

ence.

with that of the theatre devoted to

age artist the stage manager

notch

is

B. F. Keith for the interest he has taken

for

I'M'

as he

bill

in the material he is to give to the audi-

the character of the act.

accident

the

used by somebody else on the

is

be

be as nearly as possible in keeping with

the

these

way mar

<»f

the setting to

in

have made demands upon the
stage manager, which have compelled him
to place the vaudeville stage on a level

of

that

One

To-day the actor

interested

man-

It

with tue right idea of
Bert
while
Walton

much

ager and actor than ever before, and both

sold the en-

auditorium should be taken up with

seats,

he had a land-

if

management to get all that is possible out
of an act by causing the surroundings to

no small part.

ville

In parks where no liquor

threw out his chest.

and the stage manager has played

ville,

served.

necessary

from the bar it would not be
to charge for the table seats,

attractions which were worthless in rainy

was given

the difference in the world.

is all

but a small fee could be set for those re-

profits

In advertising

because no protection

There

what was around; but

scape scene with a cottage on one side he
as

mate drama and opera in the matter of
stage settings and beautiful scenic and
light effects of which the old-time vaude-

the

whether the seats are free or not. Many
parks have spent thousands of dollars for

w eat Iter

directs

In the last decade there has been

The public demands more of

In parks where liquor

fifteen

the stage of a vaudeville theatre to-day.

fected by the weather.

torium could be

wherein the

tell

manager of ten or
years ago differs from the man who
stage

variety

visit

rainy days and less would

park

the

With a

mission and the rest free.

necessary to provide a permanent pavilion
that

leave

the street cars.

have been asked to

I

a very

in

parks playing the high-grade bands more
than vindicated the policy, and the dethe

was that

result

few minutes cleared the
park, and the money that should have been
rain

House).

have to

Ik?

are

used

in

carefully looked after.

In one respect, however, the

"props" has changed.
merly

asked

for

Many

perishable

demand

for

artists

for-

articles,

and

not a few succeeded in having a lunch,

(Continued on page 34.)
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WHAT THE "INTERSTATE"

IMPROVED BURLESQUE A
TRAINING SCHOOL
By
Take away the

incentive

the greatest bar to progress.

the

local

managers everybody

acts

has

been

ment

highest priced

and again have
houses of the Columbia Amuseand it is for this reason that I
time

vaudeville

in

played in

What

shows had been sounded.

The

has this worked out?

con-

tended that the death knell of the "burlesque"

By

immediately ostracized anybody of any renown who at tempted burlesque. Also, how

and you find
Thus when

Co.,

the

firmly believe that burlesque has received

same as when Mr. Keith some years ago
separated the burlesque from the vaudeIn this latter case most of the old
ville.
variety managers referred to the Keith
method as "perpetual motion" and claimed

new impetus by the split.
The burlesque managers have wisely
taken a lot of pains to popularize "amaof

that the better class of clients would never

their sleeves,

thinking that this would do

patronize vaudeville.

more

off

The

the

Incidentally

result?

Vaudeville

result is obvious.

there

are

theatres.

now two grades of
To the layman this
men on

once apparent to the

it

the date of opening)

forty years by the

was removed from the

amusement "powers."
Three young amusement promoters realized the possibilities of a reaction in the

Southland

against

the

vaudeville

if

was

all

operations

of

the

Interstate

are K. F. Carruthers,

a burlesque house have come

the real vaudeville article has completed

where a strong prejudice has always con-

management would be able to keep its
promise. The house opened as scheduled
to the minute. The next day three nerve-

fused vaudeville with old-time variety.

racked

In the same manner

and many of the
in

originators of

conquest

its

bur-

Messrs.

the entire plan

a

in

part

of all

the country

of

Ricksen and Mac-

Oarruthers,

with a famous

years ago, in the Missouri Athletic Club,

ized the

the

for

P«a«nk*r

Nonat

•••••*•*-•--

purpose

of

exploiting

where

Louis,

St.

they

happened

to

be

during

World's

had

Dealenlaltaior
-

-

Fair.

UKiioniit

the

closing

days

in

Four months

of

later

to

had

work

to

l>ed

re-

"the

delivered

of the three

continue

men who

built

Whether the South

the Majestic circuit.

numamusement ventures launched by

ber of

took

they

but

"Delivery of the goods" has character-

quietly celebrating the success of a

1IM

Vlllaa
Hur .............
f l*M|¥tltttht> Duett
............... kaaleofcar
Jongleur
lhr«r Upenazene
..........la
............ 9»rta«or
Drataell*c«
Bla
Baa -.......-..-.*. Najlaaloloaiu
IclaUda ................ Thaatr* tlatojtaraaaao
.------.----- Raakturner
The /.orally
'mx York* ............... laiaaed reaear
Hall Varady
laaMrlat
*o«a Bauer .............. wteaer Ueaereancartn
-

promoters

goods."

silent partnership

were being made by

descriptions

cuperate,

support

the very high
which the Interstate
Company has been playing at all of its
houses is a problem still to be solved.
One thing is certain. The press of that
will

class

the

:

Choral lor Thorn
Kit lac
Sfcdchen nit den golaanon
Map Arvlra*
Tom Httrn
Otorg & Guttl Bdler
Hartley Wondera
Kartelll

over the sidewalk an hour before the

The boiler for the theatre did not arrive
and one was borrowed from the AnheuserBusch plant (in Dallas) and hauled to the
theatre, where steam was turned on in
time to heat the theatre. Meanwhile bets

The pioneers of this significant movement as it is being expressed by the extensive

army of

people began to arrive to take their seats.

intelligently pre-

sented to the Southerner.

Amusement Company

hours

interior, six

carpenters turned loose inside to remove
the debris, which was stacked man-high

time-worn melodrama and "No. 2" and "Xo. 3" road companies,

the last scaffolding

before the performance, and an

Mechen laid out their campaign after coffee and cigars at a Christmas dinner, two

formed a
comedian

until at the end of

(the eighty-ninth being

theatrical taste of a section neglected for

them
h I r

o n > o

|j

eighty-nine days

the

revolutionized

Some two years ago Weber & Rush

ri|f|tn

f

has

those sportily inclined as to whether the

lesque.

the inside.

States

by which

people

popular acts to-day have started

at

is

workmen day by day,

short seasons of vaudeville in the

Southern

R. E. Ricksen and T. R. MacMechen, the

shows.

bryo actor or actress,

vaudeville

Two

CAKRUTHERS.

E. F.

The result
who would

the

many

in

that

visit

in

a great training school for the em-

is

it

distinction

of course too finely drawn, but

is

never

laughed

patronage than any

the

and became converts.

same as

the

to kill

been

lias

managers

legitimate

suggestiveness

is to-

day the most popular form of amusement
in America, and for the reason that it
draws from every class of theatre patrons.
Burlesque is at present in this same stage.
In a^very short time you will find two
grades of burlesque houses,

many

teur nights" in all their houses, and
the

SOUTH

DID FOR THE

LAWRENCE WEBER.

L.

the break occurred between the producing
»:nd

27

they

their pockets contracts represent -

-

to

of vaudeville

.

ft

1

•
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Peat wr.A "chneiterllnc

Ago!

1

o
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aelnan tindotheatar
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Rally Tierte
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V a

Iff;

The s Caibrao
an i fachen Rook
L*a 2 Leandroo Kraftact
Truppe la pi qua fllagand Trapfte

Cant-Rudolf

The

programs of

full

listed, three are

I

have

room

all

all

Po.se.

Clreua

Bake

t o

a

:

R.

The

playing this month at Vienna.

wide-awake

pnlr of
theatrical tastes of the
vaudeville.

aat **lnan Blefanton

hills

E.

Rlnjkaapfo

RICKSEN AND

along contended that there

is

Southern

States,

suppl anting

country of ours for two

One which

musical comedies

to

play

At one of the rehearsals

high

at
1

prices,

complained to

ing an investment of over $300,000, to be
expended in the erection of six new theatres at Dallas, Fort Worth. Houston and
San Antonio, Texas; Birmingham, Ala.,
and Shreveport. La., by local capital
whose co-operation had been secured in
Eleven months after the
those cities.
Christmas dinner the new theatres were in

and every one is awakened to the
fact that he must be up and doing if he
wants to stay in the game.
recollect when Hose Coghlan wa.s en-

ment Company had been organized with
an operating capital of $250,000. Rather
a pace-setting achievement in amusement

gaged by Mr. Keith, the profession

without notice.

enterprise.

circuits.

men who do not care

caters

to

to be acc< inpanied

by their wives and the other which makes
bid

for the

women.

Thus

has really given a new lease of

the "break"
life to

bur-

n'sque

I

eral

was

of the opinion that this

in

gen-

the high-priced comedian that

The experience has

was an

of

cess as a star.

another name, of course)

In

the

from

Miss

same way, professional

ethics

I

benefited

Coghlan that her
days of usefulness as a dramatic star had
Miss
passed. How has this worked out ?
Coghlan has for many years since her
first engagement in vaudeville been a sueadmission

CAKRUTHERS,
the

r«'lgn

of

almost
the

revolutionized

"No. 2"

anil

tbo

"No. 3"

companies by

Of the forty-six acts

was afraid
he was "going hack."
He was highlv
offended, but I made a wager with him
that if he did that same specialty in 9
burlesque hou.se under a name other than
One
his own it would not be tolerated.
of our burlesque companies was playing
here at the time and we had him appear,
with the result that he went off the stage

n

F.

American.

in this great

burlesque

B.

Of The IntcrHtntc Amusement Co.
promoters who have
young aniuwrnent

the

full

The erection

artist

produced a failure
In another instance one

operation and the Interstate Amuse-

of the

new Majestic The-

one of the houses

the

greatly, as he has not

atre

since that time.

new circuit, was n race aguinst time. It
was the second point on the circuit and

me

our high-salaried prima donnas asked
if a classical song would go in bur-

lesque.

We

sensation,

induced her to appear (under

and she was a

.-it

Dall.is,

the litest

in

house in point of construction.
circuit them-

whole section endorses the bills being presented at the Majestic Theatres with the

most remarkable unison and in the strongest terms any vaudeville circuit has ever
enjoyed in this country. These criticisms
go so far as to editorialize over the wonderful change in the entire theatrical sit-

uation of the South since the advent of
good vaudeville.
It has forced the "legit" opposition to
give the Southern cities a better grade of
shows than they had seen since the Civil
War. The difference between the class of
attractions that are now playing in oppo
sition to the Majestic houses and those
that were sent into these sections before
Cnrruthers. Ricksen and MacMechen planted the seeds for the only real opposition

The promoters of the new

fhe

selves concentrated their individual efforts

Mrs.

on

this

point

and

literally

pushed

the

first

houses have ever known,

Ftskfl

Shady Lane."

compares

with

"Down

is

as
the

—

;
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JUDGMENT AGAINST ARTISTS.
New York

The

Company

Vaudeville Contracting

WILL AMERICANS EVER

UNDERSTAND COLUMBINE ?

week was given judgment
for $2r>0 against The Marions and Mile.
Zoar. a ladder, wire and ring act.
The
last

complaint that the
vaudeville act was booked for several fair
dates in September and without the
proper notice cancelled the engagement.

By MLLE. DAZIE
(Premiere

plaintiffs alleged in the

Is

drama?

si>eechles8

to

r.ble

their agreements under the penalty of

by words?

money

a

This formed the basis of

forfeit.

and

This

in

Are we absolutely un-

appreciate emotions conveyed by

In the booking agency's contracts there is
a clause binding all artists to carry out

I>oetic

Americans

possible to interest

it

Manhattan Grand Opera).

Danseuse,

motion rather than

significant

an

is

and

problem,

interesting

the suit.

An almost identical
New York Vaudeville

case involving the

Contracting Company and Venella, the horse trainer, is
now pending, and Venella was in court to
watch Friday's proceedings.
At the same session of Judge Seaman's
court, the Second Municipal District, the

booking

Who Made

"The Maids

was

a verdict
against Darcy & Speck, managers of
"White City" Park, New Haven.

SISTERS MEREDITH,
'Hiawatha' Famoua."

the managers and press as
the greatest sister t«'am in vaudeville.
The
girls are always gorgeously ("unturned and carry
novel scenic effects, continually changing, remaining far in the lead of their Imitators. After
two years abroad they return with one of the
year's big successes, under the exclusive management of George Hotnans.

Acknowledged

agency

toy

The
that

in

plaintiffs

given

this

action

booked Wincherman's
Bears for the resort and that the commissions which should have gone to them
were paid to J. J. Iris, a sort of personal

manager

indicate

an

for the bears.

many more examples

"name"

not

have

necessarily

This art

haps

so entirely foreign that per-

is

code

the

of

understood

in vaudeville to

draw money

not be well enough

country

this

in

appreciated by

signs,

may

every child abroad,

pantomimist

the

in

In this connection
r

to

Theatre

New Amsterdam
Dumpty" was

"Humpjty

while

Mr. Joseph Smith was the

being played.

and

varied

the

the story by the clown

tell

;

;

"There must be something wrong

said:

with that man's dress, do you see

this issue.

Mr. Smith, evidently a man of
states that an act will impress its name or work upon the auditors
who have good memories, and will also
attract them for a second visit when their
names are on the bill.
Not alone is this true, but it operates in

are

observation,

limr

At,

it,

contributes

share in a proportion no

evidences,

It

however, the value of a

one of the greatest incentives to prod the

There

artist to better himself.

tent with itself.

pinnacle

of

top

of

fame,

is

no act

cannot

that

for

artist

vaudeville

may

list,

reach

but he

the

then
is

who

intelligently strives to uplift himself.

comes into vaudeville;

better of the struggle.

path,

ahead.

legitimate

while

He

the

is

t>ooke<*

of

the opinion

is

Frohman's

Mr.

at

the more poetic dance-stories
which Guerraro and Otero have made so

theatres;

the

or

interesting,

subtle

art

of

Mile.

Americans are sure to find a delightful
pastime if presented here.
Still, one of the finest pantomimes ever
done in France or Italy, originally called
"La Mere," was brought here under the
title of "The Burglar and the Dancer"
and executed by Miss Lillian Thurgate
who had been secunda ballarino at the
London Alhambra with utter failure. It
played one week at Mr. Proctor's Twenty ihird Street Theatre, but could get no

—

pantomime

This

booking.

further

con-

tains

one of the most dramatic situa-

tions

ever

constructed;

it

has a melo-

dramatic tinge and affords the dancer fine
These would seem to be
opportunities.

most desirable qualities for New
York vaudeville theatres. But it failed
to please, and, what was more disastrous,

I

that

failed to attract.

it

At the same time I am firmly convinced that pantomime has the same
chance of success here that

so easily fol-

in

As
Karno

is

that

is

words are unnecessary.

company had opened
than "The English

in

would

In

have

failed.

the

if

any other sketch
Music Hall" they
sketch

that

the

I

do not think any country in the world
and

newness

amusement world, and

in its

pantomime

with

auspices,

the

right

understood and the

it

was so

dict

entirely

conditions

for it

manent

it

material

and

requires, I pre-

a distinct vogue and a

per-

institution in America.

the

vaudevillian

must

288
hereby agree

solid.

week

for.

downward
is

going

acquire.

ville artist is self-made,

The vaude-

not machine-made

or worked into a part by a stage manager.
His training obliges his mind to be active

,

and

to

in

Three performances

will

be given

commencing
,

188

.

,

ana ending

as

become otherwise generally

useful,

at a weekly salary of

make

business prosperous.

*

AN OLD STYLE CONTRACT
,»
in use twenty years ago, before "clauses'
and "conditions" perforce obliged an ordinary agreement to become a voluminous

The above

legal

each town.

for.

Dollars, doing everything possible to

Jake Rosenthal, manager of the Bijou
at Dubuque, la., contemplates sending out

West.

play exclusively

188

TOWNS.

several vaudeville shows over a territory
covering every small town in the Middle

to

is

a facsimile of a contract

document

In the '808 an artist (then termed "performer") was expected to do his "turn"
and whatever else the management might demand to assist the performance; hence
must

help himself;

he has played in

There are

artists in variety to-day,

and

this includes both sexes, that were they
given an opportunity would be inexpressi-

bly surprised at the ease with

which they
would win over an audience in a legitimate
theatre.

the concluding words "doing everything possible to

This meant as a rule that the artist must

vaudeville and perhaps in burlesque.

make

take

business prosperous."

any farce or "afterbill, and in those
which most of those in the

part

in

piece" which might be put on in addition to the regular variety

days every well-regulated variety show had a farce in
numbers on the bill took part.
This form of old-time contract is strikingly impressive

as marking the simwhere the manager did not consider it necessary that he
the contract, the "performer" only being required to sign.

plicity of early vaudeville

join in

;

if

once here under the proper

is

with the artistic touch

humor of
common with local

has realized

so anxious to encourage novelty

so well

in

it

London.

is

ROSENTHAL TO COVER SMALL

he

on

has had an experience which

the legitimate

popular

ing

PERFORMERS' SHORT CONTRACT.

the vaudevillian looks forward to the legitimate, and the vaudevillian has all the

The

makLondon

grace" which Miss Pauline Chase

tainment when the story

Few If any male Impersonators have ever succeeded In appearing like the "real boy" of Mis*
Leonard's.
She has been extraordinarily successful In vaudeville this season and the couple are

be

There

every hope of reward for the artist
legitimate

is

Chicago, Dec. 14.

looks forward to the legitimate.

The

most diverting

the

It is the fascinating

GRACE LEONARD,

should be perfectly conNot one has reached the

vaudeville

the

who

character of the entertainment

reached in vaudeville.

Tour

Reeves,

Of Stanley and Leonard.

act in vaudeville and should be

in vaudeville that

Mr. Karno's come-

an example, he thinks that

able to determine.

name or

amusement abroad.

and each individual act

deal to do with

is

supplies

Americans do enjoy this class of enterlowed

show because the act is there, but
he recommends it to others.
The headliner, even if the headline act
be a "big name/' does not draw all the
money in. The bill as a whole has a great

not pantomime of the music

is

it

that

the
time,

was discussing the question quite recently with that admirable pantomimist, Mr.

see the

one

they

rians have had a splendid success here.

an impression upon one or more of the
audience, and the next time the artist or
ect is announced the person who formed
the good opinion does not only go to again

its

how

making fun of and pointing at

all

At the same

makes

artist

on

colors

checked tights are

tions that fact in his article elsewhere in

An

story.

his

remember an amus-

and Pantaloon. For instance, red signifies
white,
black, death
blood or danger
purity, etc., and after the act had been
progressing for a time a woman near me

(he box office.
Every successful act has a
drawing power, more or less.
Frank P. Smith, stage manager of Keith
& Proctor's Harlem Opera House, men-

another direction also.

a

assist

of

telling
I

ing remark heard at the

"Harlequin,"

into

But
halls

OJenee or Mile. Artoia, which intellectual

be a

to

forts of agile acrobats.

beauty of "Pantaloon" or "The Scapesucceed in America with pure pantomime.

always used to
does

of utter failure to

this buffoon character's

ARTISTS AS DRAWING CARDS.
It

answer, there are

affirmative

it

audiences.

while there are several experiments which

declared

had

they

was screamingly ludicrous to our
In "The Night in the Slums"
the actor was mute and the story told
entirely in pantomime; for which reason whatever success was made here was
attained by the knockabout comedy efthat

:
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THE SONG ON THE SHIRT
By WILL
That

I invented the phonograph.

—but— well,

didn't exact

A

composer by profession,

humming

myself

my

Often

stay— just

only
could

paint

I often find

brain and a part

They come and

and depart.

go, they please

they would

I think, if

moment,

D. COBB.

young

Irish-American,

of the tub.

In the excitement attending the topo-

them with eager hands on

graphical survey of the face a stick of

until

a dreamer— not a

I— but

realist,

I

the

story
I was working on my opera. My workroom the street, walking up and down on
either side of that somewhat different

wax

from

board and
dropped into the tub of steaming water.
Mrs. Flynn returned to her tub. The
lodger and I resumed our electrical conversation.
Quiet again restored, I was
fell

the ironing

tion of

a wonderful machine, when

sudden

the

chilled.

What was

—

ming shape, the while searching my pocka bit of paper on which to jot it
down, but in vain, tum-ta-tum I kept repeating, but no paper could I find. Then
I
resorted to an old trick, on my cuff, a
ets for

—

few lines in pencil, the staff the notes
and words- and the captured theme was
in

my

Returning jubilant
(singular,

1

tell it)

make
one

for

my

the

best

apartment
reasons),

of

1

clothes for dinner, and (must

put on

my

other shirt, for

a clean breast of

sense

my

to

of

it

word)

the

— to

more than
must needs

(in

—I

have one washed while I wore the other.
I had dinner at Maria's I was invited.
A Bohemian crowd, and the juice of the
grape flowed freely. Lying in bed next

—

morning I directed one Master Flynn, who
had disturbed my slumber, to take my
laundry and begone. Then remembering
through the haze an engagement made for
the evening, called after the boy to have
it back before six o'clock.
Perhaps he heard, but falling asleep
again I slept

till well in the afternoon,
Mrs. Flynn, who attended to the
washing, was no doubt surprised when
about seven o'clock I knocked on the door
of her tenement and inquired why my
laundry had not been delivered. "Shure

and

it's

much

to worry over," replied

that "sudsy" lady as she fished

my

one

from a pile by her side. "I've jist
put in a new tubful of frish wather and
we'll let it soak thare a bit while I iron
off thase few collars I have," and, sousing
it down in the hot steamy tub, she waxed
her iron and left me to chat for the moment with one of her lodgers who was
shirt

having his evening pipe on the fire-escape
roof-garden.
A Mr. Hasbrouck, who in

my

previous

served to be a

visits

I

man

of

had met and ob-

much

higher grade

of
intelligence
than his surroundings
seemed to warrant, was a mechanic in the
employ of the Orange Electric Co. He
was exceedingly entertaining in his descriptions of the wonders of his calling
and the workings of his wizard employer.
A discourse on the scientific possibilities
of the future was disappointingly cut
short by the noisy arrival on the scene

of the scion of the house of Flynn.

A

invade the remotest suburbs

to

of the large cities a few years ago con-

tinues to spread undauntedly, not satis-

with the already occupied territory
found in the railroad maps.

fied

The man

woman who

or

created

or

originated the idea of 'ten-cent" vaude-

country towns

ville in

in the

I

turned.

Far

ing.

manager or agent has no time or
an artist to indicate the faults in his act.
When an act
is reviewed by a manager or his representative and does not suit, the artist
too uninterested in

will be given the negative.
His act will
probably suit the "ten-cent" houses, but
is not strong enough to take up time

"three-a-day"

blood

my

in

of a

The

is

towns where it probably pleases the managers and their patrons.

The managers and agents are not enat fault.
They appreciate the
value of a meritorious act and are quick

tirely

The lodger had ceased speak-

to grasp

toward

benefit

the

with

wall,

The

fate of the artist is sealed.

until it reaches the circuits in the smaller

veins

Surely I was

that?

a "regular" vaudeville

in

theatre.

heralded everywhere that "the
act won't do" for such and such theatre,

could not have heard aright.

I

A

is

middle West

—

both

An

it.

of

artist is often given the

an agent's doubt as to the

hands over her throbbing heart, crouched

worth of his

Mrs. Flynn, staring wild-eyed at the tub,

consecutive booking

act.

he does not secure

If

'

my

and
the

wrung

shirt

half

No

rubber wringer.

ager or agent wants something different.

way through

one moved.

because the man-

it is

There

I

always a plausible reason.

is

looked suspiciously at Master Flynn, his

Every week the burlesque theatres are

face showing pale through its coating of

searched for possible recruits for vaude-

Who

4" secret

to

could have sung that line?

save myself.

all

I

the

I had written it on my cuff
cuff— there it hung limp and
I

tracts for next season.

And

Disadvantageous

wet

beyond the rubber rollers.
sprang forward.
1
It
was covered
with a coating of wax.
Pulling the shirt toward me I reversed
the wringer, passing the cuff back between the rollers Ta-ta-tum; ta-ta-tum;
ta-ta
a confused jumble of words
and music greeted the effort.
"The
Speerut of the Wather!" moaned Mrs.
Flynn and sank down in a helpless mass.
1 rubbed my finger over the writing
on the cuff.
It crumbled beneath my
touch wherever the pencil had been, leaving each note and word as though engraved by acid. My shirt was ruined. I
looked up in dismay at the electrician;
he had not spoken a word, but was looking straight at the wringer, smoking furiously, his black eyes snapping with ex-

conceal

just

The

A week
home

clock struck eight.

later

found

me

again at the

Mr.
Hasbrouck, the electrician.
"Oh, to be
shure and it's gone he is intirely from
here. And a grand situation he has now;
And a
sumthin' high up be the boss.
fine man he is, too; a fine man, but,"
lowering her voice, "crazy as a tick, clane
of Mrs. Flynn.

Shure he gave

daft.
lars

fur

wrapped
it

away
Some

me

old

up

it

in

I inquired for

me

clothes

twinty-five dol-

wringer and he

your old shirt and tuk

hisself."

three months

later

I

picked up

a daily newspaper and read:

"Among

other things the 'Wizard' has

a phonograph, a contrivance which he claims will reproduce
by means of wax rollers the sound of the
near completion

human

voice.

his idea to his

is

Not

until he turned over

new foreman, Joseph Has-

he entertain certain hopes.
The recent experiments by Mr. Hasbrouck
expectahave been successful beyond
brouck, did

tions."

talent.

surroundings

If

cannot

who

the artist

feels

the sting of disappointment because his
act

not acceptable for good bookings

is

would place himself
others seem hi, and

the position as

in

analyse

the

sub-

stance of his offering, he would readily

—

citement.

and many have already signed con-

ville,

remem-

bered!

not much worry ye nade have seein'

thare's not

reached the

The epidemic which

state of passiveness.

started

it

Apparently from the tub, clear and distinct, in perfect cadence
my words! my
melody! 'my inspiration of yesterday!'

grime.

possession.

changed

mistaken.

middle West, or has

intricate descrip-

had paused for a moment at the park
to watch some children at their play, and
was just turning away to resume my
measured tread, when tum-ta-tum-tatum-ta-tum an inspiration at once tuneful and apropos flashed through my brain.
Again and again and I had it in hum-

very

overdone

Is vaudeville being excessively

in the

report

amaze to an

listening in

part of town, Irving place.
I

FRANK WIESBERG.

By

disturber-in-gen-

whose sobs and walls heralded
the approach of one mutilated ear and a
much -besmeared face, causing combined
anxiety, pity and anger to invade the
peaceful heart of the ponderous Venus
eral,

I

a

for

paper, cold practical paper, but, alas !

am

1

over strange and origi-

nal melodies; born in
of myself.

is,

here's the story:

THE WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
AND ARTIST

admit that

FRANK WIESBERG
Variety's

Representative

at

own

it

was partly or wholly

his

fault.

Cnicago.

Let him once for

emerge courage-

all

would have been adjudged insane several
years ago.
These towns no longer depend on the weary "one-night stand"
troupe for amusement. They have been-educated to appreciate and support vaudeville.
It is still an innovation with them,
and it will continue to prosper as long
as the policies adopted by the perveyors
are retained and unchanged unless it

ously from the depths of pessimism with

be for the better.

is

Store theatres have given
ern

buildings

with

mod-

to

many

result

more

is

for

Why

It is

thing new, original and novel.

undoubtedly an
accomplishment

its

The

field.

for talent

and

to educate

booking in

the

if

theatres

ever

at

portly

appear at such

theatres as the Majestic, Olympic or

Hay-

market, Chicago, more than once a year

and at the bottom of the

bill?

their

As a general
above

seldom

arduous

means

variety

all

managers prefer
comedy sketches,

rule the

novelties,

and the familiar acts from
heavyweight juggler, down to the
featherweight song and dance team.
The artists who work three weeks and
promenade the Rialto aimlessly for a like
period waiting for a few more weeks to

light playlets

turn up, should not give up.

and often less than half the salaries received by those who grieve over two shows

and

a day.

but
triumphant

patrons to the

same position is invariably
reserved for them and they go through
twenty-one performances a week for half
Yearly

The task
one,

serious drama.

unquestioned abilities and with
more experience on the stage than the
rising young fortunates who receive solid
sessing

salaries

affluence.

Novelty acts are in demand in the West,
and are well paid. Interest in dramatic
sketches is on the wane from a commercial
standpoint, unless prominent actors or
actresses appear and prove efficient.
Managers invariably discourage the
and
melodramatic
playlet
containing
They do not desire
thrilling situations.

demand

best

fame and

necessary to study and devise some-

achievement, the stepping stone to success.

that hundreds of artists pos-

the

artists to

one

completeness

engagements.

is it

many

ried

is

It has car-

of the towns,

aspirants to enter the
increased

material of the right kind

the principal necessities.

the

and the example is likely to be followed
by many others eventually.
The evolution of vaudeville and its
enormous growth
has
simultaneously
nourished and encouraged the ambitions
of

New
of

some

all

of a city playhouse in

way

the feeling that he can conquer and overcome the obstacles placed between himself
and the road to success.

tl.e

Think only of conquering.

Devise some-

thing that you think the managers want,
aside what they don't want.
them see it. If it pleases, contracts will come to you unsolicited.

Then

cast
let

*
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TRAVELLING AROUND THE

WORLD

;
By CHARLES
Aden, Arabia, Nov.

LEuNARD FLETCHER

190(5.

18,

have been at sea nearly three weeks
and yet have not travelled one-half the
distance from London to Australia. 1 am
I

the mouth of the Ked Sea, very
near the Equator, and while it is hot. the
equatorial heat is nothing compared to the

now at

New York

dog days of

am

1

in

mid-August.

as happy and comfortable as

my own

if

I

There is
no rest for the weary overworked vamdevillian like a long sea voyage of six weeks
duration. Those who look upon a voyage
were cruising on

yacht.

1.25" stared you in the face, uot only
from your program, but from large and

frequent

the

signs,

translation

literal

of

which meant that no matter what drinks
you ordered nothing less than one franc
and twenty-five centimes (about twentytive

was necessary

it

Egyptian

an

time

every

In order

would be accepted.

cents)

to enjoy the performance

waiter

into the box to order something.

the show,

it

was much on the

popped

As

to

lines given

at the Sans SottcJ on Third Avenue. Only
one male performer appeared and he was

the Atlantic from New York to
London as a royal picnic cannot appreciate the joys of a -14,000-mile sail which I
am now making. A trip to London from

across

New York

is

too short for one to get the

real benefit of life

advise

on salt water.

my American

all

who contemplate

villians

must

I

vaude-

fellow

professional

a

take the trip via
London instead of San Francisco, not only
because of its healthy advantages, but
by this route one is able to visit new and
visit

Australia

to

to

strange countries of unlimited interest.

Our

first

long stop after leaving Lon-

BARTON AND ASHLEY,
Presenting "Canal Boat Sal,"

now playing their fifth year
home in April.

VIENNA NOTES.
By

C.

ROBISCH

and

MAYME
CHILDRESS
An in vaudeville again, nftrr an ahsencr of three
roar*. They «w presenting an operatic comedy
sketch, conceded hy critic* to be one of the liveMiss Childress has a
liest things in vaudeville.
soprano voice of wonderful range and sweetness.
while Mr. Kohisch ns n eomedlnn has unique and
original

but

ami

ni«

was

an assistant to a remarkably agile
The orchestra
versatile danseuse.

proved

most

With Sam Devere's Own Company.

is

was

Marseilles,

a one-act version

human drama,

Paris.

France.
of

wonderful

that

You know

all

about

the style of

entertainment presented

French

-vulgarity

halls-

in

— vulgarity— noth-

ing clever in any of

After a rather
it.
tempestuous voyage across the Mediterranean we reached Port Said, Egypt,
where we were fortunate enough to enjoy
twenty-four hours on shore. I caught a
fast train

which

a

female

through

passed

leading vaudeville
of a box

>>

free

was

nil.

sweet smile, and ask for contributions.
Of course the women were all maidens, for

no married Egyptian

woman

her face, at least half of
the marriage state.

These

ever shows

after entering

it,

fair

musicians

were apparently refined, at least they were
extremely modest in their behavior. The
audience was largely made up of Europeans,

and

America

was

well

repre-

sented.

Cairo has

The expense

"Entree Libre" meaning

midnight a short trolley ride5 brought
brc
us

"Consommations

(Continued on page si)

in

four hours.

theatre.

admission, but

Cairo's

fr.

my

The Yoscarys
They have
they came off,

dressing room.

not had a row yet since
and being acrobats I consider this a fact
worth mentioning.
Violet Halls is at
Konacher's. She is going fairly.

Jackson Family if they played for him at
a reduced salary it would do them more
good than the Wintergarden, Berlin, and

It

over a half million inhabiought to have a regular theatre devoted to polite vaudeville.
After

and reached Cairo

After supper occupied a box at

in

was a mixed band
of males and females. Between each turn
given,
selection
were
orchestral
an
after

Marseilles

now

Eltinge says that Ben Teiber told the

interesting

the audience with a plate, backed up by a

don

Yoscarys, hence the error.
are

of

the

the entire show.

McFARLAND AND MURRAY,

novelty

29.

Millman Trio are held over at Wintergarden, Berlin, owing to their success.
Eltinge is here from Berlin. He had his
act hacked about so much that he has
come by request of Werner Reider, who
will handle him exclusively from now on.
The Yoscarys have not separated, as
was rumored. It is the Three Garganys
who have split. They are brothers to

tlnxN.

tants, and

that he
all

(Teiber)

managers.

would boost the act to

Instead of doing that Tei-

how cheap he had engaged
the Jacksons, doing them a lot of harm
and will necessitate their returning home
ber bragged

Managers here are
always trying to beat an act. They do
not care how, either.
Ruth St. Denis has had to show her
importance by keeping away from the
Comique Opera, Berlin, as some of these
managers usually imagine such a lot.
She will now play the Wintergarden,
Berlin, after finishing her engagement at
the Opera House.
I had heard of the "beautiful Gypsy
violinist," with
the "lovely Hungarian

sooner than expected.

Hope

England.

music,'' so set out to hear

TOM HEARN.
Nov.

JOHN

in

in evening dress, the

posed

~f

"Honeysuckle

first

The Gypsy

it.

music was com-

and

"Dolly Grays," "Navajos,"
I

to return

the

Bees,"

etc.

arrived here at three o'clock, gave

my

baggage ticket to the theatre man
and waited till 6:30, when the baggtge
came. I could not get the stage hand* to
do anything. They hung my trick bag for
the hoops nearly off the stage.
Perhaps
three of the 100 or more used reached me.
The music was bad, the curtain went up
too quickly and didn't come down until
I shouted for it, in spite of having given
the cues.
I had a terrible opening (and
heard from one of the artists that they
did all they could to "queer" me, as the
bill

was overbooked.

stances

artists

nental

methods

time

I

had).

made

the hit of the

a bow.

Under such circum-

acquainted
will

With

with

Conti-

know what a
all

nict

these obstacles

}

but would not take
This brought the manager round,
bill,

me on. I told him "someknowing at the time who he
was. Finally, Campbell or Johnson pushed
me on and that settled the whole affair.
Next day the management made a
special call for me to have all I wanted
attended to. The call was at three, and at
six I was through (in America ten minwho

ordered

thing," not

utes would have been ample).

Campbell and Johnson are doing fine,
and away from the Wintergarden, Berlin
(where no sane man would pass his opinion), they have gone big.
They received
sixteen weeks from the Empire, London,
but as the work is so far ahead I don't
think they will accept.

—

—

VARIETY

CORRESPONDENCE
Ualttt

otberwiae

noted,

tht following

report! ere for the current week.

GlilGAGO.

ILL,.

BY FRANK WIESBERG.
VARIETY'S Chicago

Office,

79 S. Clark Street.

MAJESTIC

Glover, mgr. for Kohl
& Castle. Monday rehearsal 9). One glance at
tlM diversified array of acts alphabetically listed
inin
handsomely designed programs distributed
by iM>llte ushers In neat gray uniforms In tbe
magnificent and Imposing lobby of this superb
plu.\ house,
which la conducted systematically in
a manner unsurpassed by any other downtown,
is sufficient proof that Kohl St Castle are foremost in tbe vaudeville field in the Wet»t.
This
there is on the bill:
Carlotta, a young woman
who daringly "loops the loop" on a bicycle.
"Between Matinee and Night" was revived by
Rose Coghlan and company.
It is an intensely
interesting dramatic sketch, well acted and much
better ilm n the pre v in
offering.
McMahon's
"Minstrel Maids" offer he only novelty.
There
are good voices among the girls and they blend.
The danees arc well arranged and tbe scenic
effects gave a picturesque background.
James
Thornton Is equipped with a budget of new talk,
training many laughs, but the latter part was
weakened through some familiar Jokes.
Mile.
Breslna presents a captivating appearance in a
stunning costume.
She sings (in French and
Spanish) a few songs.
She la gay and full of
animation. The Five Juggling Mowatts gave their
interesting club manipulation to several rounds of
applause.
They have a few new tricks. LeRoy
mid Woodford made a good impression with their
talk and songs.
Their offering is both pleasing
ami meritorious.
Robisch and Childress, In an
operatic comedy sketch, found the audience appreciative of their efforts.
Donat Bedinl and dog
show clever acrobatic tricks and good training.
Sampson and Zaecho in exhibition of strength
proved interesting. The Fadette Orchestra Is held

(Ionian B.

—

i

over.

OLYMPIC

(Abe Jacobs, mgr. for Kohl & Castle.
9).
Walter Jones and Mabel
Illte began what is said to be the last three
weeks of their joint appearance in vaudeville.
Miss Hite, beside possessing charm and magnet Ism, is a talented young woman.
Edith Helena's remarkable voice, sweet in tone and powerful In range renders her Imitation of the violin

Monday

almost

reheasal

perfect.

—

The Camllle Trio created

roars

nf In lighter.
It Is the fastest act of Its kind
seen here.
Flske and McDonough have a diverting vehicle.
The Three Roses pleased and Burton and Brooks have about the same routine of
songs and Jokes heard some time ago. They are
always assured of a good reception here.
The
hill
Includes Petit
Family. Max HUderbrandt,
Clever Conkey. Beahan Sisters and Noblette and
Marshall.

HAYMARKKT (Wm.

New

kirk. mgr. for Kohl
rehearsal 9). The bill is unnnd consists of John C. Rice

&

Castle.
Monday
usually attractive
and Sally Cohen. May

—

Boley

and "Polly Girls,"
Chiuko,
Ben Welch, Waterbury Brothers and
Tenny. FInlay and Burke, Minnie Kaufman, Potter and Harris, Clark and Temple.
STAR (Jas. L. Lederer. mgr. Monday rehearsal
11).
Appearing at this Milwaukee avenue house
are Mysterious Fontlnelley, May McCarthy and
"picks." Donole Brothers, Eddie Revere, Chris.
Lane and moving pictures.

—

SID. J. EUSONS (Sid J. Euson, mgr.).— Whoever conceived the structural parts of the Behman
Show must have been apprised beforehand of the
likes and dislikes of burlesque theatregoers in
Chicago.
Even the keenest and moat astute observer of the burlesque situation here could not
have devised a more unique, resplendent and
perfectly refined performance than the one-given
by Behman.
The show represents an outlay of
considerable more money than its predecessors
and there Is no evidence of wastefulness.
It is
so novel and singularly arranged that the surroundings bring forgetfulness to the familiar burlesque atmosphere.
The first part la given over to
a
fan leal absurdity entitled "Jlmmle Bounce,
Huckster." being a preliminary unfolding of the
story and connects with the closing piece In the
run of characters
There is probably too much
dialogue In the opening, but most of it Is bright.
The situations follow in rapid succession, although
some of the ludicrous incidents are carried to extreme of absurdity.
The audience enjoyed the
Juinhle of nonsense and wondered what became of

the chorus, which ap|>earod only in the first liniu
The burlesque "Hey-Dlddlc Diddle" Is given
in five scenes.
It consists of fragmentary particles
of comedy and has for its opening a mythical and
rather weird plot with spectacular trimmings to
give the desired effect. The result is most satisfactory.
The "mimic stage" business similar to
!>or.

Karno's "A Night In an English Music Hall"
proved the strongest laughing hit of the show. It
can be made even more amusing.
The frequent
shifting of scenery disclosing something new each
time In transformation Is remindful of the obliterated extravaganza In burlesque.
It la an
innovation, however, in the manner the various
scenic effect a are handled.
The company is most
complete.
Pete Curley makes excellent showing
In an Irish part.
He Is natural in makeup and
brogue.
Frank Manning could not lie mistaken as
the German Impressarlo.
He has the proper conception and the type as shown by him Is almost
original.
Frankle Green was allotted most of the
songs, possessing a fairly good voice ami presence.
Nellie Walters and Mona Wynne had little to do
but appeared often.
The chorus la composed
mostly of young girls who are blessed with good
looks and splendid figures.
They do not exert
themselves, however. In the ensembles and only
a few srrlle pleasantly occasionally.
There Is one
prominent blonde among them who attracted considerable attention.
The display of costumes Is
not so enormous an might be expected. The l»est
wardrobe Is shown in the patriotic numlier by
Frank D. Bryan's "Congress of American Girls,"
which veritably proved the big feature of tbe show.

Mr. Bryan did not appear on account of illness and
Tbe
the songs were Introduced by Mlsa Green.

warning following the
It ia opened by tbe
"Maaqued Ladies' Quintet" in songs and dancea.
They are
The Ruppelta follow In acrobatics.
clever and their trlcka are duplicated only by
olio ia ushered in without
finale of the first part.

Martlni'a "Mimosa
some of our beat athletes.
Girls," eight young women, start with a song and
improve as the act progresses. They are graceful
dancers, but showing lack of sufficient practice in
harmony, but finish up well. Hayes and Wynne
are excellent dancers. The audience did uot have
enough of it Sunday afternoon. The song of Miss
Wynne was liked. Lea Georgia, Kuropean eccentric acrobats, showed a number of familiar acroBy
batic tricks with some new ones and comedy.
far tbe best received number is Gelger and Walters
Mr. Gelger gave a perin a comedy musical act.
fect impersonation of an Italian street musician.
His dialect la real and convincing. He is master
tbe violin and almost made tbe Instrument
talk.
Miss Walters pleased with songs. The act
Is not only meritorious but a novelty.

of

FOLLY

(J.

A. Fenuessy, mgr.).— William Fen-

absolutely Justified in bis claim that his
Glrla." is above the
average. He is either too modest to declare himself more emphatically or does not himself fully
He should be convinced
realise how good it is.
that It ia not only above the average but as
good as the beat seen so far this season. "Dopey
Dan" is tbe name of the piece. It is a farce
comedy in two acta; the specialties introduced durTbe setting is rich in design
ing the action.
and the opening medley of operatic airs gives the
first impression of the vocal strength of the company.
The comedy throughout ia replete with
consistent situations and toned to satisfy all parts
of tbe bouse. There la sensible humor in some of
The action ia carried with
the bright llnea.
moderate speed, without resorting to extreme
It ia unlike the burexaggeration at any time.
lesque of the past. There are no grotesque cbaractera or Intolerable buffoonery. • The material is
of the kind that the better class burlesque audiences enjoy and support. The "dope fiend" introduced by Charlea Nichols, who is responsible for
tbe farce and tbe staging, is remarkably similar
It is not a copy, howto that of Junie McCree.
ever, but a clever aud conservative interpretation.
The dialogue used by the latter is handled effecBaker and
tively. Nichols was active throughout.
Lynn in their specialty "The Electric Boy" proved
highly amusing through their individual efforts.
Marie Croix Is
The sketch la but a frame.
shapely and knows how to use her sweet voice.
She had tbe leading female part, although Louie
Lynn, Mona LaSella, Fay O'Dell and Pert MackLew
ley
were conaplcuouB and played well.
Adams was responsible for a great deal of furious
His Dutch
action and created much laughter.
dialect ia well done aud aided considerably In the
funmaking. Jim and Pert Mackley in a travesty
sketch pleased. They do real acting. The acrobatic turn of LaSella Trio received plenty of apThe staging of the show is a credit to
plause.
The costumes are handsome and
the producer.
They are not
sparkle In the various ensembles.
elaborate, but their lavlshness la evident, showing
sound Judgment in design and selection. There is
The chorus is coma change for each number.
posed of good-looking, energetic and ambitious
young women, who can dance as well as form a
pretty background in the ensembles. Some "wiggling" is done by Rue Bowden. a pretty chorister,
in the Turkish numlier. but the quick finale curtailed it before the audience's anticipation of
the "limit" was reached. The mimic battle, showing mllitarv manoeuvres and tactics, is picturesque
and realistically presented; the drill lteing especially well arranged. Cunning, the handcuff manipHe held the inter
ulator, is an extra attraction.
est of the audience for thirty minutes.

nessy

is

own show, "The Star Show

TROCADERO

(I.

M. Welngarten, mgr.).— "Van-

ity Fair" la the attraction.
The show is Identically the same as seen at Euson 'a last week. John
L. Sullivan Is an added attraction.
NOTES.— F. M. Barnes left for Des Moines,
Iowa, where he will meet the committee in
charge of the State Fair.
He will also confer
with the representative of the State Fairs in
Mireveport, La., and Nashville. Tenn., on this
trip.
Mr. Barnes will furnish the attractions for

— Ed Barnes, who has been known as
"Happy Zarrow," will probably be In the cast
"The Weather Man," the vehicle In which

these cities.
of

Walter Jones will star after the first of the
year. -Merle
Dumont oimmis at the Windsor
Novelty Theatre, St. Paul, next week. Harry
and Kate Jackson are preparing a new sketch
written by Mr. Jackson, entitled "Cupid's VoyThe act
age."
It will have special scenery.
calls for three players and requires two stage
carpenters to handle the effects and props. -Edwin Arden has been secured by Martin Beck for

V

31

Mr. Slgfrled has enlarged and Improved his bouae.

In

it now comfortably seata 1,000 persons.
It la
difficult to eatlmate the number of five-cent moving
picture theatres in Chicago. They flourish all over

command.

—

the city and attract good-sized crowds, composed
mostly of women and children.
Some of these
places have vaudeville in connection and give
more than value for the admission charged.
Margaret II. King, who heads the female contingent of the "Baltimore Beauties."
iutenda to
iuvade vaudeville the coming summer and is con
slderlng an offer to create a soubrette part in
a musical comedy next season. -It Is not gen
erally known that 1. M. Welngarten, manager
of the Trocadero Theatre, is part owner of the
famous painting "Golgotha" which was on exhibition here for two years.
It Is said to lie the
largest and most expensive painting in the world.
The canvass Lb 196 feet long aud 46 feet high.
It was purchased by Mr. Welngarten and Sol
its
Lowentbal at an auction sale for $00o.
Louis Brehany, the
original cost was $118,000.
soprano, is recovering from the effects of a
serioua operation for appendicitis aud will lu a
few weeks leave tbe Mercy Hospital for Fresno,
California, where she will spend the whiter with
She
her slater on a ranch owned by the latter.
will resume her vaudeville dates about May 1 on
the Orpheum circuit, opening probably at Lou
Angeles.—F. J. O'Brleu, of Jones-O'Brien Amuse
ment Company, announces tbe completion of arrangements whereby the Elks Lodge of Kenosha,
Wis., will build a clubhouse, theatre and office
building in that city. The theatre will be modern and one of tbe finest In the middle West.
Cora Mlskel ia preparing a new act for herself and
"picks." She starts over the Western Vaudeville
Association time early in the spring aud will be
seen at tbe Kohl & Caatle theatrea later. Chas.
E. Ellis has severed his connections and disposed
of hi stock in the Amusement Booking Association.
Tbe concern will continue to do business as heretofore, by John II. McGrall, with Adolpb Meyers
Potter and Harris
in the vaudeville department.
are now on the Kohl A Castle circuit. They play
the Keith-Proctor theatres later and are booked up
Jane Court hope and company are retill June.
earsing a new sketch by Frank Ferguson. It will
have special scenery. Arthur Deuiing was obliged
to cancel his engagement at tbe Ilaymarket after
several performances last week on account of
Chas. B. Ward had bis place for the
hoarseness.
balance of the week. Pbyllla Allen opens on the
Kohl & Castle circuit late in January, with Hop
klus and Anderson houses to follow. -Manager Ben
Sallnsky, of Ben's Theatre, Escanaba. Mich.. Is
building vaudeville theatres at Houghton, Mich.,

—

—

-i

—

—

l

—

—

and Manitowoc, Wis. The former will open about
Jan. 15 and the other will be ready Feb. I, The
Bijou circuit compauy has organized a travelling
vaudeville company that will make the rounds of

—

the

ten-cent

tour

of

the

Orplieuni

pheum.

circuit.

Francisco.
San
McMahon and Cbapelle were

—The

opened

New

Or-

Monday. -

billed at the Majestic this week but did not appear, owing to the
illness of Miss Chapell.
Ben Welch received an
offer from a Western manager here this week to
lie
featured in burlesque at the largest salary
He was
ever paid a single artist in burlesque.

—

asked to Join the company immediately, but declined the proposition and will star next season
in "The Son of Italy," under the management
Hill
& Welch. -The two weeks preceding
of
Christmas are generally looked upon with regret
The conditions here are
by theatrical managers.
The theatres In this city are
most favorable.
prospering, particularly where vaudeville .Is given.
The Majestic, Olympla and Ilaymarket are enbusiness
now than at any time
Joying larger
heretofore, and the decline predicted for the other
affect the vaudeville
not likely to
houses is
Vaudeville has gained
theatres much, If at all.
remarkable poprlurlty and continues to Increase
When the other attractions complain
In prestige.
The performances have
the continuous prospers.
always been of such a high order that they
merited liberal patronage all the year. Jessie
"Vanity
Fair" In Chicago this
Sharp Joined
week.— Harry Clark, of Clark and Temple, was
unable to appear In tbe act at the Majestic last
He had an acute attack of tonsllltls.
week.
B. II. Patrick, manager of the BIJou, Qulncy.
and A. Slgfrled. manager of the BIJou at
111.,
Decatur, III., were visitors In the city last week.

—

operated

by

that

concern.

—

star next season under the management of
William Fennessy.— The first performance of the
recently organized "Baltimore Beauties" having
will

proved unsatisfactory it became necessary to make
other changes in the roster and burlesque before
The
taking the show to Milwaukee this week.
result was much activity on the part of Joe
Oppenhelmer, who came on here at the request of
Manager Herrlugton. who was called to Scranton
The opening piece is
the fore part of the week.
about the same materially but runs smoother with
increased action. The new burlesque, presented for
the first time and reviewed at the Folly Friday
night, Is called "Yankees Fun In Camp," having
Morro Castle for a background. There is plenty
of room for good comedy and when the parts are
lietter handled a first rate familiar burlesque might
Murray Simons carries the comedy busiresult.
ness satisfactorily and Is conspicuous in numbers
with the chorus. Marion and Pearl have little to
Their act hi tbe olio proved entertaining and
do.
Margaret King looked pretty in a small
pleased.
part, as did Lillian Sldonia as a Red Cross nurse.
Tom Sidonla showed In blackface an improvement
over the "sissy" part he had In the former piece.
Franklin Batle used his baritone to good advantage
and Edna May Matthews showed her go»sl form l<i
There are some new girls
military manoeuvres.
The
hi the chorus that Improve the contingent.
show will serve its purpose as burlesque of tbe
conventional kind and will Improve ns It goes
along.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
By GEORGE M. YOUNG.

—

a

theatres

list is composed of the Four Franks, Dawson
and Whitfield, Spellman's Bears, Four Dancing
Harrisons and Nellie Nelvon. Baker and Lynn

The

Monday rehearT. Jordan, mgr.
the
is too much sameness alsait
week, dancing and singing of some sort
It
or other running through the entire program.
was almost impossible to arrange the card so
For the first time in the
as to avoid conflicts.
history of this house a band was heard on the
Nlklas Schllzonyi's Hungarian Boys' Band
stage.
was the attraction, and It proved the feature.
They varied their program In a manner to add
Hennovelty, which helped the act considerably.
Dan
uings. Lewis and Hennlngs were well liked.
Burke's "School Girls" are attractive looking,
well dressed and clever dancers, as well as being
able to sing, a combination which has been found
lacking in the majority of "girl acts" offered.

KEITH'S

(II.

— There

10).
bill this
sal

Burke did some fair step dancing and worked
some "kind applause" stuff aliout past favor
Ites.
The Three La Maze Brothers were well received in their comedy acrobatics, doing some good
Bailey and Austin also did
work with tables.
in

acrobatic comedy, but added a lot of foolshness
which carried them along to success. Cressy and
Dayne showed another of their familiar sketches,
"A Village Lawyer," which divided the elder
honors of the entertainment. Al Carlton returned
Carter and Bin ford
with the same monologue.
used scenic and costume changes to help out
their songs and pleased, and Lillian Le Roy rendered several ballads In a voice of quantity rather
She stars her tremolo to dlsad
than quality.
Relly and Morgan opened the bill with
vantage.
Alvln and
a sketch. "An Unexpected Arrival."
Kenny had some fair comedy gymnastics. Bertlna and Brockway offered contortion and dancing,
and Adams and Mack bid for favor with some
burlesque magic.
TROCADERO (Fred Wlllaon. mgr).— Miner's

"Bohemian Burlesquers" had

their

first

showing

the

and

It

East this week, with Barney Glrard la
"A Day In Arizona" Is tbe first part,
chuck full of action. No leas than eight

is

numbers were used, and there la' an
abundance of good material In tbe company.
George T. Da via la a busy man and carries the
vocal numbers along In excellent shspe, while
musical

Billy Spencer, Andy Gardiner, Ida Nlcolal and
Gertie Hayes all have numbers.
Spencer and
Gardiner handle the comedy llnea In a capable
manner, with Miss Nlcolal to help oat.
There
is a lively chorus of girls who average good looking, aud although there is a similarity In tbe first
part costumes, the chorus mskes a good appearance.
In addition to working bard in the numbers, Nema Cat to and Marie Revere open tbe olio
with a fair "sister" turn.
Joe Barton and his
assistant folUw with a strong bicycle act, showing several new and difficult tricks and some

comedy which amuses.
Tbe Musical Stewarts
add their share, the trio doing a neat act, which
strengthened by

the selection of popular airs.
and Gertie Hayes presented an
preliminary to tbeir familiar sketch,
"The Derby Race," using several characters and
introducing a ballet of Jockeys with bright dressing, which makes the act a big feature, and
seored.
it
George Da via sings with the Illustrated song sheet to fill in.
Then follows "Fun
In a Sanitarium."
It la here that past memoriea
are revived, but there la plenty of action, and the
comedians do not dwell upon anything long enough
to cause fault-finding.
With six numbers to keep
up tbe musical end the entertainment moves
along at a brisk pace.
Margaret Sheridan gets
her solo chance here, and Hayes and Carew
have a number which la prettily dressed, although the spangles are missing from lflas Hayes'
stockings. Spencer. Gardiner and the others work
hard and win laughs. A burlesque on the Caruso
trial was added to tbe olio on Thursday,
Everything considered the "Bohemians" rank well op
In the Hat, and the big business all week was well
deserved.
CASINO (Ellas & Koenlg, nigra.). The comedy
element Is the wesk spot In "Paris by Night."
The title and billing is misleading, as there la no
reference hi any way to the comedy in which Bob
Dalley and Bert Leslie were featured.
Lew
Golden Is the only on of a trio who reaches anywhere near comedy. He might improve with some
help.
There is a big chorus with average looks.
The dressing is not attractive, owing to the poor
selection of colors.
The "Ten White Hussare,"
In addition to doing a strong number in tbe olio,
add t the vocal strength In the choruses, and the
singing Is above the average.
Mildred Stoller.
who makes a striking appearance In her various
costumes, does considerable toward carrying tbe
first
part through, but both this and the burlesque are weak.
Annie Goldie and Flo Elwood
open the olio with a good "sister" act.
The
Nelson- Farnum Troupe p'eased with their familiar acrobatic turn, and Mildred Stoller won
favor In her clever impersonation specialty, although she is hsndlcspped by one or two of the
characters she assumes.
Murray, Clayton and
Drew lu travesty waa added this week In place
of Trueheart and Dillon, who close with the show
to be replaced by tbe Hesleys.
The Hussars
made a strong Impression with their band numlier.
and one of the girls sings with tbe song
sheet.
A football number by tbe chorus in tbe
burlesque needs development.
Several cbsnges,
some new costumes and a brightening of tbe burlesque numbers are planned by tbe management.
A burlesque on the Caruso affair waa tried with
medium success. Large audiences seemed to like
the show.
BIJOU (W. V. Jennings, mgr.).—Tbe week's
bill offers the "Empire Burlesqners." headed by
Roger Imhoff and with practically the same company as appeared earlier in the season.
The
show pleased large andiences all week. Milo Van
Ordler has replaced Gladya St. John and leads
is

Mabel

Carew

elaoorate

—

several numbers.
Lena Laconvler Jcned this
week and opened the olio with songs. Tbe first
and burlesque show Improvement, aud tbe

part

olio continues

to please.

LYCEUM (J. <}. Jermon. mgr). Slightly
changed from what was offered earlier this season
at the Casino, the bill presented by the RentzSantley Company pleased tbe patrons this week.
Some new musical numbers have been added.
Nat Wlxon and Burt Eaton close this week.
Their place In the olio will be filled by Mme.
Sarema with a big novelty act of fire people,
while the Cycling Zanoras will be entrusted with
Bnslness good.
their comedy parts.
DIME MUSEUM (T. F. Hopkins, mgr.).—
a mammoth electrical display, la
attraction this week.
The Dabill also Includes

"Doomsday."
the

principal

homey Village remains, and the
Stanley,

teeth

lifts;

Bnrkhart,

magician;

Olga,

Balbroma, human lamp; Beanvols,
Thompson, checker expert, and others.

snake queen:
equilibrist:

NOTES'. End Irwin spent last week here reNat Oarr and Lew
arranging his "Big Show."
Welch will close this week.
Margaret Bennett
will Join Hogan and Wescott. making a trio of
the act. The Three Clarke Sisters will also close,
and In their place Corlnne "Baby" Sales will do
Miss Alexander
a sister act with Irene Callahan.
will also b<> among the missing, and a quartet
will be added.-- George Wilson, formerly of the
old Boston Museum Stock Company, was here to
see Will Cressy, who la writing him an act for
Yorke and Adams in "Bankers and
vaudeville.
Brokers" at Ye Park, and Al Leech and Rosebuds in "Girl* Will Be Girls" at the Grand Opera
House enjoyed big business. The Thursday night
entertainments at the Hotel Hurley continue to
please the guests after the shows. George Karlavagn engages special talent for the occasion. The
members of the Hartvllle Club of Kensington attended the "Bohemians' " show Thursday night
to welcome Billy Spencer.— Myrtle* Paul rehearsed

—

—

to

Join

tbe

'

Bohemians."

CINCINNATI.
By

COLUMBIA
liners.

HARRY

HES8.

Sunday reM. Zbgler. mgr.
A very entertaining bill la ofand live numbers are real headopens
Impersonates
the hill.
who

(II.

hearsal 10:301.
fered tills week
Terb'.v.

President Roosevelt, King Edward
Pope I,.,. XIII
and other celebrlth*s In splendid style. Eleanor
Horn II fl s|sfi. r of Julia Arthur) Is seen here for
E.
the first time In an enjoyable singing act.
.

—

VARIETY
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SONG

HARRIS

$1.00

bound, printed on tine heavy book paper,
with Illustrated examples, containing a photograph
and life story of Cbaa. K. Harris the moot
famous writer of popular songa known to the
world, Ma rlae from a poor unknown writer to
bis present high position as the world's greatest
exponent of popular, descriptive, high-class, pathetic baby, waits and coon songs.
If you have
any talent at all for music you can eaally com
pose and write a complete song, both words and
music, after carefully reading over the contents
of this valuable book.
The only one of Its kind
ever written on this subject, giving fullest Information to amateurs how to bring out their
latent musical talent; bow to join the lyric to
the music; how tn construct a popular lyric; how
to approach a publisher In view of having him
accept your manuscript; the amount of royalties
paid on popular songs; how to publish your own
composition If you so desire, how to copyright,
etc., a complete dlctionsry of rhymes used by all
authors and song writers, how many bars are necessary to a waits or descriptive song being fully
illustrated, bow to attend to the arranging of
your manuscript before showing it to a publisher
(which Is very Important), and also the correct
way of mailing the msnuscrlpt and postage required.
In fact, everything necessary regarding
publishing and printing of a
the composing,
popular song of to-day. There Is a fortune in It
if you
strike the right song and Mr. Harris
places his entire experience of twenty-five yesrs
as a composer, and fifteen years his own publisher, for your benefit in this, the only book of
kind ever written on this subject on the
Its
Oiotli

market to-day.

TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS WORTH OF
FORMATION FOR ONE DOLLAR.
Can be found

on

sale at
the world.

all

Hastings and Wilson In a
burlesque "strong man" act all win deserved approval, but the laurels are gained by Barry and
Johnson with their exceptionally clever travesty
on the Melodrama under the title "Held for
Well constructed, cleverly handled
Ransom."
and enlivened with local squibs. It carried the
bouse by storm. Cluqulta. "the human doll," Is
added as n drawing card, but having been a stock
attraction at the Chutes she csn hardly be classed
as a novelty here.
WIGWAM <Sam Harris.
mgr.)
The James Travesty company, second
week, essay something without plot or purpose
under the title of "Hotel Film Flam." It answers.
however, for the Introduction of the vaudeville
specialties of the principals, Russell and Angelo,
Ed Lynch, Monte Carter and Lillian Sutherland,
who more than please. The chorus does little
but exit and enter In the effort to create the
The olio preatmosphere of a "rough bouse."
sents Ethel Lawrence, who steps from the chorus
rank to that of balladisr with success; Fred
Palmer, a magician of ordinary merit; Rollins
and Kliftou. banjoists of quality, and the Berry
Family in acrobatics that score heavily. The eccentric tumbling of the junior male member borders on the marvelous.
An Ill-advised feature

IN-

music or book
you can't get It

If
stores throughout
In your town or city, same will be sent, postpaid,
tp any address for the price $1.00, sent direct
from the publisher.

Frederick Hawley and company mi "The Bandit,"
Lillian Shaw, dialect
time, are good.
comedienne, received five recalls Suuday evening
and made a big bit. Madame Theresa Rens and
her horses Wlneton snd Conversano, first time,
gave a spectacular equestrienne act.
Edward
(lark and his "Winning Widows" in "The Piker"
inske a big hit.
The girls are among the best
seen here In many years.
Happy Jack Canine*
has a new monologue snd made a good Impression.
Carter De Haven In "A College Boy's Frolic" wss
also first

The Four Illation, best pantomime acrobatic
act ever seen In a Cincinnati theatre.
STANDARD (Charles B. Arnold, mgr.).— "Troliked.

The performance given by
this company is not up to the standard.
Frank
(iraham was out of the cast owing to Illness,
which may have been one of the reasons. John
West, J. B. Williams, Mae Taylor and Edith
Randall handled the comedy parts in a fair man
ner only.
The burlesque Is rough and of the

cadero Burlesquers."

slapstick order, the comedy being limited to thai
secured by the throwing of missiles snout the
stage at a hat held by West, John Agnew In a
"sissy" psrt and Daniel Loudan. The redeeming
feature was the costuming and consistent work of
the chorus, who went through the various numbers in such an artistic manner as to save the
performance from dragging.
In the olio Miss
Taylor sang a number of songs snd was liked.
Stlrk and Loudan, cycling acrobats, do an excellent act but should look to their personal
appearance.
West and Williams, comedians, got
away with material, neither new nor enjoyable,
one parading the infirmities of the other to secure laughs. The Wilsons, colored, singing, were
heartily applauded.
Lloyd's Siberian bloodhound*
were substituted through the Illness of Mr. Graham.
Next
The dogs are wonderful leapers.
week: "Boston Belles."
PEOPLE'S (Jsmes E. Fennessy, mgr.).— "Alca
xar Beauties."
The first part starts off with a
travesty, Jamea F. Leonard having the chief
comedy role.
There la the usual "Dutchman's"
part, and a chorus of eighteen girls who sre very
pretty, shapely
and especially well costumed.
The burlesque Is in fact a continuation of the
first part.
For burlesque purposes this piece is
wanting. It commences with horseplay and closes
In the same manner.
A "couch" dance Is introduced to please the gallery.
The olio:
McDevltt and Kelly, eccentric dancers, hit of the
bill;
Etta Victoria, "the Bashful Venus," contortionist, very good; James and Davis, "Dixie
Minstrels," fair; Lawrence Crane, assisted by
Miss Crawford, do a very clever act. Next week:
"High 8ehool Girls."

BAR FRANCISCO, CAL.

ORPHEUM

(John

Morrlsey,

res.

mgr.).— Week

Idalene Cotton and the Klta-Banzal Japanese
Troupe are the holdovers, the Japa wisely dlscsrdlng the American uniforms which occasioned
the unpleasantness of the previous week.
NATIONAL (Sid Grsumsn. mgr.). The Gaanda
Humana* is the sensational feature of bill. If
It Is as claimed a mere mechanical device It la
truly worthy of the billing
"A Twentieth Century Wonder." Operated by means of an electric
swltehlioard suspended from Ita back, the figure

—

—

of the Wigwam program la the continual repetition of remarks and parodies to the discredit of
the efforts of the District Attorney snd the Grand
Jury.
In view of the fact that this is now a
burning political issue it would be wiser for the
management to avoid the risk of giving offence
EMPIRE (Wm.
to any portion of Its patrons.

—

Weston, mgr.). Jas Post and company presented
another old-time fane under the title of "How
Bradley Butted In."
Sloan and Carroll, singing
and dancing soubrettea; Boyle and Lewis, comedy
sketch, and Gene King, illustrated songs, furnish
LYRIC (Wm. Da Hey. mgr.).—This
the olio.
week's offerings Include Margaret Newton, comedy
sketch; Casey and Le Clair, Irish comedy: Sommers and Mulaly. dancers, and Kitty Kelly, ilsongs.
NOTES. Strong efforts are
lustrated
lndng made to complete the New Orpbeum in time
for holiday week, but judging from present state
of construction It looks like Jan. 1st. The Broadway Theatre Co. has been granted a permit to
Ilils will
rebuild upon its old site on Broadway.
be the first theatre destroyed by the late fire to
For the week
re-establish at the old location.
beginning Dec. 17 the Novelty, the "Three L's"
bouse here, will l»e closed to vaudeville when,
under arrangements made with Gottlobb Marx &
Co.. Maxine Elliott will hold the boards.

—

If you ars on the road, and want to know how
thia important part of your performance should be

—

ALBANY,

N. T.
EMPIRE (Tlios. R. Henry, mgr.).— The "Night
Owls" showed up very strong in all departments

were much appreciated.
GAIETY (II. B.
Nlehol. mgr.). Williams' "Ideals" are crowding
this theatre to the doors at every performance.

anil

—

PROCTOR'S (Howard Graham,

mgr. Monday
Gene Hughes, en-

—

rehearsal 10). Mr. and Mrs.
joyed; Four Merkel Sister*, pleased; Dave Lewis,
some old material; Bertboldy's Trained Cockatoos,
pleased; Lilly Seville, good; Ferry Corney, Mur
phy and Francis, and Alexis and Schall round up.

MARTKL.
PA.
ORPHEUM (Sam Myers, mgr.).— Week Dec. 1:
I<arendo and Blake, comedy acrobats, very good
to open; Golden Gate Quintet, very good; The
(>reat Froslnl. very pleasing; Harry Corson Clark
and company, a laughing success; Merrl Osborne
and company In "Taming an Actress," well received: Amerlcus Comedy Four, a laughing hit; 8t.
Onge Brothers: cycling experts, both clever, and
Fred's monologue got the laughs. The Klnetograph
closed with "The Life of a Cowboy," a fine film.

MACK.
APPLETON, WIS.
(Frank

—

Williams,

mgr.

Monday

re-

hearsal 11:15). Week Dec. 2:
Evans Trio, very
good: Rose Washburn, hit; Claudius and Scarlet.
very clever: Demond and Densmore, sketch, decided hit; Frank Williams, illustrated songs.

GEO. KOHLER.

BAT

CITY, MICH.
ALVARADO (W. J. Daunt, mgr.).— Coleman
and
Mexis,
The
sharpshooters,
very
clever;
Vaughners. dancers, good; Neola, comedy Juggler,
very funny; Mayvllle, contortionist, some new
kinks that take well.
BIJOU (J. D. Pllmore.
mgr.).—J. H. Green, gymnast, makes good ami
does well; Carsllle and Mar low, sketch, the hit
of the show;
Richards, a clever dancer and
marvellous foot Juggler; i/ouis Rates, character
Impersonator, great; Innes and Ryan, act well
dressed.
DAVE A. LANDAU.

BALTIMORE, MD.
(n. C Schanberger, mgr.).— MorTemple and Morton, very good; Rooney Sis
ters, exceptionally good; The Village Choir, good;
Nellie Beaumont and Edythe Gibbons and Nat
Kalb In comedy, made a hit; The Brothers
Kremka. excellent; Lee Harrison, monologue artton,

very good; Master Gabriel and company, a
NEW MONUMENTAL (Sam M. Dawson,
mgr.).— Rellly & Woods' Big Show In burlesque.
GAYETY (W. L. Rallauf, mgr.).—Opened
with the "Trans-Atlantic Burlesquers." Fair show
with Mile. Emerle as the leading numtier.
ist,

hit.

COLONNADE

(John

T.

McCaslln,

nigr.).— Tom

Howard, Iwmjoist. fair; Scofleld and McCaslln.
comedy sketch, fair; Hilly CainplsMl, Impersonator,
fair:
Daisy
LoWBMB, Illustrated songs.
food; A. J. Pierce, wire walker, fair; Rose Lygood; Lowman Sisters, songs and dances,
good; John T. McCaslln and company, farce, fair.

to,

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

Personally oonduoUd by ths most sucoaaaf ul

NED WAYBUtr*.
TRAYMORE CASINO

(P. C. Keidel, nigr.).—

—

Starr,

stage director la the world.

W. 42d

119

Aeker and Collins, good; Itraun Brothers, panto
good;
mime,
Maude Bradford, songs, good;
fair; Al West, songs,
Georgia Thomas, songs
fair.
EHMLING'S MUSIC HALL (Aug. Ehui
ling. mgr.).
Cora Campbell, songa, fair; Moorehead and company, comedy farce, fair; Fedora
ltegena, good; Carroll and Clark, good; Magdellne

street.

EVANSVILLE,
BIJOU

BUFFALO, V. T.
SHEA'S

Rehearsal 10).— Edwin
Arden and company, excellent; Qulgley Brothers,
amusing; Empire Comedy Four, fine; Franco Piper,
Mr. snd Mrs. Allison, good; John Johns,
eleftffr;
pleasing; lledrix and Prescott, singers and dancers,
well dressed and clever; The Vessems, added attractiou. wonders In their line of equlllbrlstlcs.
UARDEN (Columbia Amusement Co., mgrs. Cbas.
K.
White, local mgr.).— Rose Sydell's London
Belies" In "Prince of Petticoats," pleased. A good
company helped out. Ne xt: "Bachelor Club Burlesquers.
LAFAYETTE (Empire Wheel, mgrs.;
Cbas. M. Bagg, local mgr.).— The Rlalto Round
ers," with Battling Nelson as an added feature,
to good business.
Next: William B. Watson'a
Burlesquers.
WASHINGTON (Dr. Linn, mgr.
Rehearsals 10).
Hurt on and Primrose, character
sketch,
headline™,
fine.
The Great Weston,
pleased; Lampe and Reed, excellent; Dell and
(M. Shea, mgr.

(Geo.

HIPPODROME

—

moving

pic-

DICKSON.

tures pleased.

BURLINGTON,

IA.

OAKKICK

(J. M. Root, mgr.
Monday rehearsal
t.— George Hlllman. good; Hawley and Leslie,
clever; Joe Goodwin, fair; Burgess, Daniels
ami Burgess, good; Guerdon J. Colvln, very creditaide.
NOTE.—J. M. Root, manager Garrlck, 1<
a business visitor In Chicago this week.
1 :.'{«»

very

ROBERT

A. Daniels, mgr.).— The bill la
headed by Harry Tate's company in "Motoring,"
decided
a
Four Fords, good; Kaufmann
hit;
Treaee, a unique set. Others were: Nora Bayes,
Geo. W. Day, Mabelle Adams, Kara and Stetson
and the Marco Twins.
LYRIC (C. II. Peckham,
mgr.
Monday rehearsal 11).— Eph Thompson's
elephants for a headllner.
The herd go through
some remarkable feats. Five Lovelands give a
good musical act; Leon and Adeline, clever JugOther specialties were:
glers.
Rentfrow and
.lansen. Teed and La Zell. Will Hart and Carberry
and Stanton.
EMPIRE (Geo. Chenet, mgr.
with

rehearsal

11).

— "The

Bachelors'

Club.'

Hastings as leading comedian.
Campbell, mgrs.
Monday re
11).— "Kentucky Belles," wllh Jack Reld

Harry

STAR (Drew A
liearsal

as

leading

cornelian.

WALTER

D.

HOLCOMR.

DALLAS, TEXAS.

MAJESTIC

(B. S. Muckenfuss. mgr.
Sunduy rebill this week is giving satisheadllner, Del A. Phone, was easily
the best on the bill; Marvellous Frank and Little
Hob were a close second; Miles McCarthy and
company pleased.
The others were Crouch and

hearsal

4).

faction.

—The

DAVENPORT,

IA.

Monday rehearsal

(Chas. Berkell, mgr.

It).— Wahlund-Talka

Trio, good;

Laura

Howe snd

her Dresden dolls, good; Hindoo Sam and son,
good; Hlbbarl and warren, big hit.
FAMILY
(J. A. Munroe. mgr.
Monday rehearsal 10:30).
Williams and Thomas, good; Katberyn Martyn, Illustrated songs, good; The Aldeans, good; Dolly
Wells, good; Dixon Brothers, hit.

LEE

B.

GRABBE.

DETROIT, MICH.

TEMPLE

(J.

H.

Moore,

mgr.

Monday

re

race Van Studiford on Monday reis.ited 111.
Her place was taken by her sister,
Mary Qulvey, making her first appearance on any
stage and was an excellent substitute.
"The
(Jems." urst-class musical offering; Herr Gruls'
baboons, good; The Four Melvlns; Theo. J. Keogb,
In "How He Won Her," entertaining; Les Duratid Trio, singers, high favor; "The Little Immigrant," very good; Conn and Conrad, aerial,
pleased.
CRYSTAL (Jno. W. Nash, mgr. Monday rehearsal 11). Alhlnl, second time this season; Mr. and Mrs. Ijtrry Shaw, good; Miss SI
donnc Dixon, pluased with songs; Harry Lakola,
JngKlcr. fair; Anson Schlrhart, Illustrated songs.

luwrsal 10).-

< J

—

AVENl'E (Drew & Campbell, mgrs.).— The
new "Leaden Gaiety dlrls." with funny Pnt
White as leading comedian, keep things moving.
The olio, which is one of the best seen here this
season, includes Cat In ami Young. Washburn nnd
I

Austin.

Zeraldas.

Lewis

and

(Jreen.

and

the

Musical Bells. The costuming and pretty chorus
deserve special mention.
GAYETY (11.
Hedges, mgr.). Two good burlesques surII.

girls

L.

ODKLL.

—
;

pany, excellent.

DE WITTE

GALESBURG.
GAIETY

II.

(J,

Hud Kariium, musical,

ILL.

Holmes,
g«»od;

mgr.).

-Week

3:

George Mundwcllcr.

Must ra led

songs, very good; Hon and Mae Gorlion, comedy
cycling duo, clever; Mary Madden,
comedienne, goad; Baroness Von Zlehcr. singer.
pleased;
Eva Ray, thought transference, very
good.— BIJOU (F. E. Payden. mgr.).' -Half
week :\- Ben F. Cox, singer, gissl; Wiley Fen Is,
illustrated
simgs,
pleased;
Llmisiey
and Bell,
sketch, good; Ixdtle Lee. fair; Rosen* and Sims,
musical sketch, big bit.
F. K. It.
i

GL0VER8VILLE.
I

Fred De Bondy,

N.

res.

Y.

mgr.

Monday

re-

hearsal |0).—Lewis McCord and company, good:
Caprice, fair; "Omar." good; Slegflrled. fine; Three
Juggling Barrets, well received.
MOWERS.

GREEN BAY.

WIS.

BIJOU

(R. beeaoa, mgr.).— ClaudiHs and ScarEvans Children, good; De Monde and Dins
more, comedy; Rime Washburn, vocalist; Hobleii
let;

Criswohl, Illustrated song, well received.

A

E.

BODRNHRIMKR.

HAMILTON, CAN.

SAVOY (J. 0. Appleton, mgr. Monday rehearsal
li.
The De Maths, good; Ethel Kirk, fair; Germlual. the feature; Marvelous Huemana, bicycle
clean and well put on; Carroll Johnson, splendid ability: Shorty and Lillian De Witt, fair act,
too much clowning; Five Majors, neat act; Pantser
Trio, complete one of the strongest bills of the
season.
NOTE. Kennedy and Quartrelli were
hooked here for this week, but failed to put in
an appearaace.
Carroll Johnson got mixed in his
Issiklng and dropped in here.
He filled the vacaaey.
JACQUES.
act.

—

The

Richards, Rader Brothers, the Four Sunbeams and
Joe Garza.
E. A. A.

ELITE

was

IND.
TEMPLE <F. E. Stouder, lessee and mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).— Frank Bowman, good; Belle
Oordou. good: Maboney Brothers, very good; Loa
Durbyelle. well received Harrison King and com-

FAMILY
KEITH'S (H.

bill

FORT WAYNE,

D. G. C.

CLEVELAND. OHIO.

IND.
mgr.).— The

Selllnger.

beaded by Fox and Foxey wit ha pleasing trained
animal act. Rockaway and Conway made a good
impression; Two Suttons have a comedy acrobatic
sketch out of the ordinary and were appreciated:
.leane Brooks, comedienne, kept the audience in
good humor with her clever act; Redwood and
Harvey were well received; Musical Forrest* re
reived their usual warm welcome.

—

Miller, fine; Zelda, entertaining.
(C. E. Edwards, mgr.).
Novelties in

New York

rounding | first-class olio is given by the "Bon
Tons."
The feature is La Domino Rouge. She
made a big bit with her novel dancing act assisted
by six chorus girls. The Musical Hodges, Brown
lag ami Bentley. with clever written parodies,
Haw son and Clare, ami Pierce ami Opp comprise
a good olio.
fjJO LESTER.

SYLVANCS.

fair.

Monday

ALLENTOWN,

attended

STAGE

For the

—

dell,

TAUGHT BY MAIL

bAlladlst;

MARYLAND

("has. F. Semon, carries off the honors with
2:
his musical monologue: Dillon Brothers, songs,
come next In point of fsvor; The Avolos, xylopbonists, won aproval; Llna .Pantser, slack wire, is
well up in the headline class; Nick Long and

MAKEUP

Training School

—

BIJOU

HOW TO

Ned Wavburn's

1 1 1 1

l.'iiK-nstt r.

America's Greatest Seat Writer)

Price,

walks, writes and rides s bicycle wltb human
|K>lse.
The Henry Richards company presents an
operetta entitled "Dollars and Cents."
It Is
fair, but does not move fast enough.
The Zoellera
are gymnaata of the front rank.
Their whirling
trapeze work wins unqualified approval.
Duncan
and Hoffman, sketch team working in "one," are
The man Is an exceptionally
laugh-getters."
clever comedian.
Clancey and "Pie," a dog act,
and Edward Scott. Illustrated songs, complete.
NOVELTY (Lubelskl it Ijoverlch. mgrs.).— Wilson
Rich, song and dance comedians; Variety
1
Quartet. Charlie Harris, character comedian; Fred

—

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

GRAND

iSbafer Zlegler, mgr.).— Euigmarelle.
the mysterious automatic figure, was the chief
attraction and stirred up much Interest. Frederick
Ireland, its Inventor and demonstrator, who has
become Identified as a European showman. Is an
Indiana man and bis Indianapolis engagement was
In the nature of a homecoming for him.
The
program was bristling with good things. Clifton
Crawford scored a most pronounced success. Ill*
work Is clean-cut and original. Gardiner, Vincent
and company In "Winning a Queen" carried off
the comedy honors of the show.
May Edouln and
Fred Edwards were well liked in their one-act
farce,
others on the bill who won favor were the
Six
l»roveanles,
.Maytiie
Remington and her
"Buster Brownies," Vernon and the Relff Brothers
In their graceful dancing act.
Next week Rice
ami Cohen will be the bright particular stars of
the
program.
EMPIRE (Chaa. Zimmerman,
mgr.). -"The Tiger Lilies" proved a sprightly and

amusing show.

The olio had but one poor number and the burlettas were unusually good. George

Murphy. May Belmont, Jeanette Sherwood
Beatrice Harlowe scored hits.GAYETY
(Edward Sbayne. ngr. ). For the first half of the
Week Mack's "World Beaiers" held the boards.
It was a return engagement for this combination.
The "Trocadero Burlesquers" gave a moderately
good show at the Gayety the latter part of last
P.

and

LOUIS WESLYN.

week.

JERSEY CITY,

BON TON
Century

KEITH
lesque
Klefe.

N. J.

W.

Dlnklns, mgr.).— The "20th
two burlesques and olio.
&PROCTORS— Msrcello and Mllay, bur
(T.

Maids''

in

horizontal bar and wresting act; Zena
singing, dancing and whistling act, aided
performing pony;
Fsrrell-Taylor Trio;
Al
Shean and Charles Warren In skit, funny; Milt
Wood, «tar wooden shoe dancing, very good; Macy
and Hall, a happy combination of real dramatic
ability and a strikingly good sketch; Josephine

by

"

.

—

:

VARIETY
entertaining character Hketch; Emiuet Devoy and
company In a laughable Hketch; U'nh Russell,
Ik* "Belle Uf he (;hetto"; James Ciillen, singing:
Watson it ixl Morrlssey Sisters, novelty Hinging and
dancing: Ollltham und Perry in a skit. "The Cow
Im»v mid the Coon"; LlndHtrom and AnderHiHi, acI

-CKNTTHY

lol.ats

(Jos.

K.

DoliegUII,

lllgl'.l.

"Broadway (inlcty Girls" were well liked.
week:
Sam Devere'a Own <'oiii|»iin.v.

JEST1C

(K.

Widows."

(2.

tiii«*

Davidson, mgr ).
show,
Next w ivk

— "The

Next
-

-MA

Parisian

"Hreater New
FAIUPLAY.

York Stars.

33

good voice;
IMeken.
Winter,

Flying

Valentines,
received.

average,

CRYSTAL

well

and

Ed

(T.

B.

Cobb's Comer

mar. i. opens with Smith and Arado in
lusi for Fun." applause; Saunders, Dean and
Saunders. co edy sketch, hit; Harry "Turkey"
Boyd, gissl; the Four Ludcrs, Introducing J. R.
I.ucler, the hllnd cornet 1st, well liked; aud Theo
'llmark.
-CltAND (W. W. Hregg, mgr.).—
ItaMi opener in The Three Masgerlas, music. Orlen
Mcknight, exceptionally good; Ferguson and Dupree. sketch, fair; Avery and I'earl, hit; Musical
Harts, ordinary, and moving pictures.

m

DECEMBER

—

I

B.

No.

1906.

15.

WILL

Weeklv Word with
Woidwrlgbt.

A

42.

the

m:\iiKK.

ii

LONDON, CAN.
BENNETT'S

ingr.).— Mr. and
Mrs. Itobyns, a hit; Clark's dog and pony act,
very good; ('has. and Fannie Van, well received;
Walter Daniels, impersonator, good; Bandy and
Wilson, clever dancing specialty; White and Sim
iiioiik,
very funny; Adair and Dahn, tight wire
(J.

H. Aloz,

M.

excellent.

artist,

GORDON.

LOUISVILLE. KY.
liOPKIMI (William Relchmen, res. mgr.).—The
la
the O'Kabe Japanese Troupe, Jug

5, i±.

GRAND

(L.

If.

tloldlicrg,

Kitanuira's Japan

Monday

re-

KALAMAZOO, MICH.
BIJOU

4

Hurry W.

Crull,

mgr.

Week

>.

S:

F.

It.

YOUNG.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
OKPIIKI'M

<

Heck.

Martin

gen.

mgr.).- —Junle

"The Man from Denver,"

McCree and company.

(A.

II.

Gaston
captured

excellent;
Morris.
Brother*, favorites; ('has. B.
impression.

Hickman
Three
Ward, made good

MONTREAL, CAN.
THEATRE ROYAL (H. 0. Egerton.

mgr. Mun
dav rehearnal 1<>). "Jolly (;raKH Widows" are
AL. M. PRENTISS.
phasing gissl crowds.

MILWAUKEE. WIS.

hendllners.

Cunningham,

mgr.).

Howurd

The

well applauded; Olney and
hearty laughter; Fred Miller, jug
gler. fair; Seamoii Children, very gooil; (iurney
Coder icrelved entliiiHiastlc return.
(Jottlohs,

—Col.

Hordeverry and
audience;
the
company.
headliner,
Argyra Kastron, Greek virtuoso, fine; Patrice and
eoinpauy. well received; Lucania Trio, p leased,
Morrison,

11).

(1ARDEN

1ND.

(David

MEMPHIS. TENN.
HOPKINS' GRAND OPERA HOl'SK

PETE.

mgr,

ORLEANS, LA.

(Martin

Beck.

Monday
Neva Ay

geu. uicr.
excellent;

— "Menctekel,"

mar und "The Rain-Dears." tine; Work and
Ower, good; Wilson and monkey, scored; Walter
<'.
Kelly, clever; The Dshera; "Tough lave,"
very goml; Rd F. Reynard, excellent.
-tSRKKN
WALL (II. Oreenwall. mgr.). --"Lid Lifters"
broke the house record for receipts. La Belle, of
Collins and La Belle, did not appear owing to
Illness.
Madden and Jess, scored; Kelly and
Bartlett, good; Boyce and Black, antetielluin material.
Next:
"Morning Glories."
WINTER

Maurice, mgr.).— Miller and
I'd wards, pleased; Lloyd Spencer, odda and ends
of comedy; Edna Lyman, illustrated song; Mar
GEORGE WHEELER.
cell mid lienett, good.

company
TyHnn
hearsal
and
2>. -McWattern
scored the most emphatic hit in the history of this
theatre; Wava Ciiininlngs, illustrated songs, held
Hrady. Juggllug, pleased;
<'umpl>eH and
over:
and Fairchlld, sinking and dancing.
Connelly
llnnlle Langdnii, "freak voice," llherally
u«hhI;
niconil; Musical Sceley, ordinary.
BLANCHE M. STEVENS.

NEW
OHI'IIKI'M

STAR

(Frank Trottman, mgr.). --The "Baltimore
Realities," presenting two sketches entitled "Tucker's Farm" and "Fun In Camp," both very good.
Murray J. Sliuonds, Hebrew Impersonator, makes
Marlon and Pearl, acrobats,
the best showing.
good; Ed R. White, assisted by Rolla White, fair;
"the petite soubrette." well
Margaret King,
named; The Sidoiiias, entertaining; Frank Ratle,

(T.

Brooke, mgr.).— Brooke's Band
Reid in selections.
0. M. SAMUEL.

P.

and Lillian Berry

PROVIDENCE,

R. L
KEITH'S (Chas Lovenhcrg, mgr.). -The pa
Irons are ag.iin compelled to sit through a show
far below the average.
Arnold Daly and company head the hill and were received coldly;
Harry Utlfoll, pleased; I/ouis Simon and (iraee
Oardncr and company was the biggest tilt on
the hill; Four llarveys, wire performers,
best
act of Its kind seen here; Mysterious Howards
were exceptionally clever In their miiidreadtug
act.
Others on the bill were: Besnah and Miller,
good; Mareeiia aud Nevaro and Mareeiin, good;
Dougherty
Sisters,
gissl;
Four Masons, Pearl
Oauforth. Conga n and Bancroft and Carl lleil.cn
concluded
the
bill. -WESTMINSTER
(Harry
I'arklu.
mgr. i. -Harry Bryant's show here this
week and Is quite up to the standard.
-IM-

PERIAL iC. Curtain, mgr.). "The Mummy
Ctrl" is the name of the show this week, its
chief feature being a strong olio.
Among the
Idggest hits were W. S. Jlarvev and company,
lord and West. Phil (Mi and Nellie Nelson.
S.

S.

If.

PORTLAND, ORE.

GRAND

(.las.

Merry

I

;

Hlckey
and tuuiblera, a strong attraction.
and Nelson have a very clever comedy turn, entitled
"Twisted and Tangled"; they do Borne
Nichols Sisters have good singing
good dancing.
and dancing; they are two Loulavllle girls, and
Basque Quartet
they responded to many ••neons.
pleased; Bckhoff and Gordon, excellent; Ziska and
King, burlesque magic, good comedy; Lillian Ashley, clever entertainer.
CIIAS. SYLVESTER.

LA FAYETTE,

JOLIET, ILL.

(tiastou Neuhrlk, lessee and mgr.).
Tony Ryder's, troupe of monkeys, excelFeny, "the frogman." In a class by himself:
Ueorge Kvers, made good
laves and Healy's skit
Ih rich;
Apello Quartet, very good; Merrltt Sisters, very clever.
NAN.
lent;

rehearsal

FAMILY

(iussmaii and her piekniiiiiuh's;
ese Troii[ie, excellent.

LYRIC

Dec. 3:

headliner
glers

W.

MOBILE, ALA.

res.

II.

Erlekson.

Week

mgr.).

.'I:

Dick and Alice M« Avny in '-De Pride of New spa
Row." pleased; Caffncy Brown, hit; Deleviu
and Klwood, good; Morris and Cramer, pleased:
The Im Renos, satisfied; Master Harold Hoff,
g<MH| as usual.
-PANT AUK'S (J. A. John son.
res.
mgr. i. Week S:
O'Nell am) Hart, very
good; Thatcher, pleased; Blair and O'Nell, pood;
Prof. Andre and his animals, big hit; Leo White,
pleased.
NOTE. Sullivan ami Coiisldlne paid
us a visit "..
Manager Krickson showed them
Portland In an automobile drive.
II. L.

Christmas

McVeigh and
Brown,

Nellie Daly," went

phased,
one of

big;

Collins and

Pauline Cook and May Clinton,
hits of the bill.
-BIJOU
lITpdcgraff
A Brownell). 10-12: Fr«-d Irwin's
Show. Show and hu»lm*sH fair.
Ll-lo: "Bowery
Burlcs<picrs,"
good show.
Business fair.

made

the

-

:

KELLY.

SAGINAW, MICH.
JKFFKRS' (( 'heater S. Sargent, mgr. Mondav
morning rehearsal 11).—- Ameta. aplendld feature.
Oorgcous costumes and magnlflcent stage settings.
Edyth Domliey and company In a strona
sketch; P. rooks and Jean mile, went big; Fanny
Frankel,
prima
tloniia.
splendid;
Rice and
Elmer,
tremendous tilt; with Maude L. 1'sge
there was something doing all the time; Will H.
Fox,

made

a

NENNO.

hit.

SALT LAKE CITT, UTAH.
oRPHKl'M (W. L Jennings, res. mgr.
day

rehenraal

lui.

— Week

Two

2:

Mon

Franclscoa,

comedy conjurers, well received; Max Millian, high
grade; Augusta (ilose, dainty aud clever; Eugenie
Barker, pleasing; Three I/elghtona, good; The Rlnahloa, ordinary.
BON TON (J. H. Young, mgr.
Monday rehearsal 4). — Week 2:
llawley. fair;
Wheeler, Helena company, pleased; Zeuo aud Allen,
not above average:
good.

Rruialne and Fitch Trio, very

RIFFS

D.

JOHNSON.

per

This picture is of MaDell and
Corbley, Comedy, Novelty and Character Musical Artists, in a novel skit
entitled

"Summer Boarders 6x-Sum-R-

Not," in which they introduce six
characters and three musical novelThere
ties of their own originality.
is a plot to the sketch which serves
to introduce the characters as well
as the novelties, and it is well put together. Mr. MaDell was formerly of
the team of Collins and MaDell; also
Miss
the Majestic Musical Four.
Corbley formerly character woman
with A. Y. Person's Stock Co. and
several road attractions.
Mr. MaDell wrote the present
skit which he and his wife have lieen
presenting for the past two years
through the Middle West, and at present are the Feature Act over the Bijou Circuit through Michigan and Wisconsin.
They will shortly close wiih the Western Vaudeville Ass'n to play a return
engagement over the Nash Circuit, after which they will return East to fill other
important engagements. The press all speak well of the act; especially Miss
Corbley's character work.

PI QUA.

BI.KM'
hearsal

(McCarty &

l'C'ioi.

<;.

0.

ingrs.
Monday reOiistln, "The gueen of

Ward,

<;|flin

Candy

Island:" Kllstubeth Bee by. well
and Sterling, sketch,
Bennett
well
Trancls Chenaull, good; I1-«»f Burk, tlie
.

received;
received;
of this

C.
Dunn. mgr.
Monday rehearsal Ml,—
house
will
l.e
formally o|M'iied Monday.
Dwe. IT, with the following bill:
The Great
Aumaii, Malllu and Mallln, L. Taub Buxton.
Hebrew comedian; Charley Banks, mooolnglst;
Miss Oliver. Illustrated songs. The roster of the
house Is as
follows:
W. C. Dunn, manager:
Harry Dunn, assistant manager; Joe Howard.
stage
manager;
K.
E. Oliver, electrician.
NOTE. -Mile. Amle, the dancer with the Guy
Stock Company, here last week, has been eumiged hy Manager Boeckllng for the summer season at Cedar Point.
ZINCO.

lilt

SAM

week.

SANDUSKY, OHIO.
W.

This

It.

SCHENECTADY,

II.

MOHAWK

N. Y.

PORTLAND. ORE.

hear-ill

lOI.

Weber, mgr.
Jos.
Monday reFranx Kbert and company In "Dan

GRAND (J. R. KrlcksiMi. mgr.). -Week S: Deveand KIwimmI. "A Matrimonial Agency": Morris
and Kramer, comedians ami wooden shoe dancers;
tJaffney Brown; The l.e Renos, acrobatics; Master
Harold Hoff; Kick and Alice McAvov In "De

Cupid."

flue;

Elite Musical

•

Four, neat act; Quiii

llu

Pride of Newspaper Row."
VANTAGE'S (J. A.
res. mgr.).
Week Nov. 26: The Four
Claytons, Harris. Milton and Harris, Farrln and
Currln. 1ah> Farrell. Baker and Mack, Leo White.
European Animal Circus, O'Dell and
Week "I:
Hart. Thatcher. Blair and O'Nell, Prof. Andre,
and Leo White.
H. L.

JohMM

P0U0HKEEP8IE,

You Can't Beat This

n. y.

FAMILY

(E. B. Sweet, res. mgr.
Monday re
10:80), -'"Hie
Haunted Cave." electric
pantomime by Allen, Muller and company, topliner.
big hit.
Bleak Dohlado, trained sheep.
good; Reading Sisters, well received; Miles and

hearsal

(Our (Greeting)

"Merry

Christmas to all friends; also a

May

trouble never

May

their

come

Happy New Year,

work be ever plenty, may

tine; Al LpVsb, Hebrew act, good; Frank
Smith and company, musical sketch, fair.

Nilram.
D.

their way, and their lives he of good cheer.

W.

their joys forever last,

C.

MATTKRN.

RACINE, WIS.

May their friendship hold in future as it has it] years now past,
May we always have a paper the performer's rights to oversee,
May success always follow the efforts of 'Variety!'"

BIJOU (Win. C. Tiedc, local mgr. Monday rehearsal
Bill
the
0:30).
Included
following:
Stapleton and Cluiney, very good
Greg I Nelson.
among the i>est; McCautoy and Dona von, tine act:
;

Hnrdow Famllv.

a

scream from start to

WM.

act.

MaDELL and CORBLEY

finish

of

McILRATH.

J.

READING, PA.
OKI'IIK!

.\l

(Frank

ders. opening act;

Minister,"
Charmloii,

fair;

the

Hill.

Mack and

mgr.

i.

Elliott

-Grace
In

At liberty for

Chll-

"The New

Xinell
and Boiitclle, phased;
headliner,
"made good": John

JOHN

the

DEMACOS Gymnasts

Deeomber

17th, Sheedy's, Fall River,

S.

Summer Engagements

EQAN, Wilmington,

Del.

AMERICAN

Mass.

December 24th and

31st,

Open

of Quality
January 7th, Pastor's

—

VARIETY
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CLIFFE

NA/ARIMIIMO
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
owners of

copyrights and patents

all

Red Domino,"

with the

come

Notice has

we are

that

connection with

in

the sole, exclusive and

the

and used by various

of the said act are being advertised
notice that all such infringements

applies not only to the individuals

patent rights and copyrights

LAUGHING HIT

hereby desire to give

prosecuted to the fullest extent of the law

will be

who

We

individuals.

this

;

IN VAUDEVILLE.

advertise and use the spurious imitations of the original

managers and others who permit the same

act, but also to theatrical

THE GREATEST

having acquired the same from Mark A. Luescher.

various infringements of the

to us lhat

known as

act

RERZAC

absolute

" The Girl

THE ORIGINAL

be produced in their

to

theatres.

LEON LASKI,

Attorney,

Park Row,

13-21

&

WEBER

RUSH

New York

OF TO-DAY.

ends

wits'

a hearty meal, ou the stage at the expense of the management. So many acts
began to call for eatables to be used on
the stage that the management found this
item amounting to a very considerable
sum. They compelled the artists to purand,

"props"

as a result, there has been a decided

fall-

number of "eating acts"

ing off in the

in

vaudeville.

Formerly artists were thoroughly satisfled when they were compelled to dress in
stuffy rooms, either under the stage or at
in rooms so small
the top of the house
;

that the gas almost boiled the grease-paint

on

Now

their faces.

room

largest

stage

manager

rooms

to the females.

he can, the

preference

the

gives

in

very

are

much

taken up with the question of dress on the

wardrobes and make a

stage, carry large

number

of changes

Not only

ance.

costumes
are

in id

same
same

during each perform-

that,

some have

almost

for

forever

every

different

performance,

color dress on the

The

same afternoon or

great changes that have taken place

and character of the acts now

Leing presented in vaudeville have severely

some of the
smaller houses where they are cramped
the stage managers of

tried

Iho ami Mack,
l-es

well

received;

May Walsh,

lieo.

Bruiilns,

SCRANTON. PA.
FAMILY.- Frauds Swartz uud eotiipniiy, fair;
May Stewart, great; Will and Talbot, good; Mur
phy and Andrews, Hue; C'arr and .Ionian, good.
STAB.
Five Melrose Troupe, hit of show.
ACADWeek Bee. 12: The Merry Makers. "
FMY OF Ml SIC. -The Four Huntings in "The
Fool House." have the funniest show that has
heeii

here this season.

of the public.

In this connection

might say that the

I

knows more about vaudeville and
stage management than it did years ago.
know this not only from my experience
itehind the scenes, but from what 1 have
observed outside the theatre. The patrons
public

FAMILY
this

(W.

D,

10).-— 10, 11
Including:

half.

Nellds,

and

12,

mgr.
very

Monday
good

on

Avoletts. very good;
and Lillian Wright, good;
very pleasing; M. E. Nibble

MILLER.

amusement

average

the

memories; they
talk about the acts familiarly, and if they
like the work of any particular artist they
come to see him when he again appears on
vaudeville

ot

the

have good

are not as good as they were
vious occasion, or

if

they are better, the

knowing patrons are quick
talk

about

When
largest

it.

it

is

considered that some of the

stages in

up

tormer

to

were

carmped quarters,
end

many

New York

vaudeville

years

derstand

and

to notice

that

it

show that
that

is

is

not

times over in

the

granted that

is

American has scant
amusement offering

difficult to

un-

for,

ou

as

pointed
other

his

out

above,

of

the

66th

the

consecutive week's engagement without a

at-

break in the

the

park manager

will

Until

he

ing change in the park business

showman.

To my mind

.

M'lves

agent, Philip Mindil.

summer

—

•

TROY,
PROCTOR'S (W. II.

N.

the

he

does

in

;

United States

never

will

and

and

thought

other

become a

this is the one great

close

to

comit

de-

study

of
very one interested in the future of the

park.

of
tinweek.
Ideals."

For

the

half

last

j

WASHINGTON, D. C.
NEW LYCEUM (Eugene Keruan.

Williams'
j

mgr.

m.

Mon-

day

rehearsal 10). -The "Cln-rry Blossoms Ilurlesnuers" hold the boards this week with two
liiirleSipies,
'"The Wrong Count" and "Look Out
Below," a hurloH«|ue on "Ten Nights in a Bar
room." which contained much catchy and witty
material and some good musical numbers are
rendered by a -horns of pretty girls.
Neil week:
"Tne Dreamland Burlesquers."

W.

II.

BOWMAN.

WORCESTER, MASS.
Fold's (J. C. Crlddli-. mgr. Monday rehearsal
"The Futurity Winner" heads the bill. It

Y.

AND

STILL BOOKED UNTIL

10).

Monday
rehearsal 10)
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Murphy, pro
voked many laughs; Bessie Valdare Trmipe gave
a striking exhibition of trick bicycling: Hayis
(Jrahiim,

City

the

manager of the value of the various
tractions, and it would induce him

a^o by footpads nnd relieved ni
his ready money, according to a story
sent out this week by his ever-busy press

—

New York

Berzac has just completed his

to

days

—

5th Avenue Theatre

receipts

the

thfs,

obtain the best results.

—

to-

would be positive proof

Further than
pavilion

Gypsy fiddler, playing at the
Harlem Casino, was held uj» on his way
homo at 31 West 124th street a few

VALENTINE (Otto Kllves. mgr.).— Houdlnl, the
huudcuff king, is making an enormous hit here this
week. The whole city Is talking about his astonishing act.
Other good acts are:
Cliff Gordon,
Nlta Allen and company. The Prion, Cartmeil and
Harris, Wood Brothers and Elizabeth Murray.
LYCEUM (Frank Burt, mgr.). Cole and Johnson
opened Sunday with "The Shoo-Fly Regiment" to
good husiness.EMPIRE (Abe Shapiro, mgr.).
This week: "The Dainty fmi-Su'ss" to good houses.
Lulla Selbinl iiiul the Willie I'antzer Troupe are
NOTES. The
the features of an excellent show.
Winter Circus at the Coliseum closed Dec. 8 after
two weeks of somewhat disappointing business.

MONDAY, DEC. 24th

would

attractions

study the taste of his patrons

O.

Keiths Circuit

necessarily be greater.

manager's duties

words,

TOLEDO,

suffi-

The manager who

day spends #2,000 a week for free attractions could better afford to spend $5,000 a
week and take in $li,000 a week at his
p*\iUon,

Rigo, the

some

the people in

only because the concert was not

1k»

ciently attractive.

profits

houses that are

to

might refuse to pay to attend
summer concerts, but if they did it would

in

presenting modern vaudeville.

the

much

is

instances

in

multiplied

for

there

free.

only

have been

that

the average

appreciation

which

presented

the stage

responsibilities

theatres are

turns

NOW PLAYING

comfortable seat for any good attraction,

It

on the pre-

expenditure

the

and further than

bill.

If his surroundings (the stage settings)

to

of an
extra ten cents or twenty-five cents for a

re-

hill

The

that

believe

seeker objects

SYDNEY WIRE.

Jack Brown Brown
Casino Comedy F>ur.
i.nd Marie Bordeaux, good; Vera DeBassini. very
good singer; Detnotilo ami Belli-. <oin*-dy act.
I>«-<.
14 and 15, Edytne
Coming:
I'd,
amusing.
Milton uud Kulser, Vinton and Clayton,
Hole.
Murplo
and Dunn and the 'Funaka Japanese
Troupe.

not

greater

the

I

SHAMOKIN, FA.
hearsal

and the better the attracthe revenue.
Greater
revenue means greater attendance, and
greater attendance means greater revenue
to the other attractions in the park. 1 do
attraction,

eal

it

tion

to the satisfaction

songs,

Archer's ••Filipinos," much enjoyed;
Juggling, good; llohueu brothers,
MAUTEL.
knockabout, very good.

Kood;

NECESSITY.
(Continuid from page 20.)

the material

all

do not wear the

evening.

in the size

care of

to take

upon him, but he invariably does

watching others on the

see that they

bill to

thrust

given

to-day

of

will permit,

When

stairs to climb.

The women

with as much

management

electricity as the

;md no

they must have the
had,

be

to

FREE ATTRACTIONS SUMMER PARK

In the past these stages were
enough for any attraction thai came
along now the stage manager is put to his
lor room.

;

i.ot

perishable

of its kind on earth.

City.

jarge

(Continued from page 20.)

awn

The greatest animal

City.

THE VAUDEVILLE STAGE MANAGER

chase their

(Borough of Manhattan,)

f

New York

(Borough of Manhattan,)

Maude

Broadway,

1402

mgr.

.-

Delphine
and Johnson,
funny;
and Delmoi.i-.
good; Daisy Dumont. very well received; Althea
Twins, good; (Jnaker (itv Quartet, wen applause
LYCEUM (W. II. Kelbers, mgr.).— "The
Brigadiers" are the attraction for the first half

a
Driller.
Paul Barnes
r tor lea; The Baker Troupe of
is

t

has

the

same

old

cyclists were good;
The
Arlington
Four
were very good; Estelle
Wonlette and company, good; Nellie Florede Is
an exii-lh'tit vocalist, and Scott and Wilson in a
comedy
act
were
acrobatic
clever.
PARK
Monday rehearsal 10).— "The
CAlf. Wilton, mgr.
Washing ton Society Belle."

HARLOW

L.

STEELE.

Sept.
BERZAC,
and

1907

ORIGINATOR of Ponies
Comedy on a REVOLVING
the

TABLE.

1
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COLUMBIA

AMUSEMENT
COMPANY
Playing only the recognized high

grade burlesque attractions

New York

1358 Broadway

Offices,

IVI

INI

I
FOR THE BOYS,

No Wedding

Me

Bells for

THE "BELLS" ARE RINGING, AND THE "WISE" ONES SINGING THIS ONE.
FOR THE GIRLS,

9

l

m

Love with the Slide-Trombone

in

THE SOUBRETTE SENSATION SONG.

Also*

an»

TRAVELLING AROUND THE WORLD.
(Continued from page 30.)
to the great Pyramids, the view of which
at midnight was sublime.
It did seem
strange to cross the river Nile in a trolley

much

like

It

going to Brooklyn.

was too
I

would

have preferred the back of a camel. My
youthful dreams of seeing the Pyramids
would have been more satisfactorily
realized.
It

ONE,

SHAPIRO

car to the town of Ghizeh.

was with regret that

I

the Hardest Hits

GOOD-BYE
PAWNEE
THE TOWN AT THE END OP THE LINE

LITTLE
««

Homembor

returned to

99

Corner Broadway and 39tH
Music
NEW YORK CITY
Publisher

Port Said to catch the steamer. 1 would
suggest anyone taking this voyage should

arrange to stop over a week and take the
next stoamor.
It is a mistake to hurry
through such a valuable tour as this. I
shall take a

and will
Colombo*

week ofT in India and Ceylon,
you from Bombay and

write

As many

seilles,

.Melbourne;
land;

weakness for
publishing their routes, I am tempted to
fall in line and submit mine for comparison.
Here it is: London, Gibraltar, Mara

fault

Sidney; Auckland,

Manila,

New

Zea-

Hong
Kobe, Japan; Yokohama,
Philippine

Islands;

his

should take this trip at least once
lifetime.

It

will

make him

a

in

better

man. a better artist and, best of all, a
better American, for after seeing tlio
world he will never have occasion to find

witli

This

t

David
a

(laudier

I

?»« >-

and

u ho

Musi
\\ ill

all.

Keith,

II.

he |M^tnl

club.

country.

you around the merry
present the compliments

reach

he season to

wrote

I

own

his

will

time, so

Villi*

of

Kong, China;
Japan; Honolulu; San Francisco, Los
Angeles, Chicago and New York.
Kvery

man
artists have

Bom-

Port Said, Cairo, Suez, Aden,

bay, Colombo; Perth, Australia; Adelaide;

m

1

the

card

vaudeville
the

Kan tiler, the

s.iid:

other

Agent,

dav

"sister*'

to

team.

"Can't use you for that

have 'spicy' stuff and pirls

go the limit."
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THE AGENT

WHO KEEPS

WORKING

HIS ACTS

AC K

e

y

New York

140 West 42d Street,

City

VAUDEVILLE AGENT
CALL, WRITE OR TELEPHONE

ATLANTIC GARDENS
50-54 Bowery near Canal

New York
Proprietors

Street,

WILLIAM KRAMER'S SONS,
The Grandest and Moat Popular Family Retort

America

in

0PCN ALL YEAR AROUND
Every Evening and Saturday and Sunday Matinee

GRAND CONCERT AND REPINED VAUDEVILLE
Only Playing the Best

C H

Doo

It

ng

I

Acts

ESOHERT
« n a

R L E S

fK

of

c

iVI

e»

r

Beyer
CI

COMEDY TRICK CYCLIST
Now

if

booking for this and next season
FOR TINC AND TERNS ADDRESS
St. James Building, N. Y.

ALBERT SUTHERLAND,

Direction of

/v\.
to

Bookmd Solid

S.

BENTHAM

It

may

be

all

right to do a

••

City

3 act," but

ALL ALONE FOR MINE

Sapt., 1907

Merry Xmas and Happy New Year

BAKER TROUPE
Host Laughable Comedy Bicycle Act in Vaudeville

MYRON BAKER,

manager
.

Just

home from Germany

Pacific Coast Amusement Co.
Owning and
SO
Nonhwnt and Waal
WANTED AT ^^ TIME8 FIRST CLASS ACTS OF ALL KINDS
Operating

Firat-Claaa Vaudeville Theatre* taat,
-

that can deliver tbe good*.

.

CHRIS.
67

O BROWN,

So.

dark

St, »

.

CHICAGO

IOLB BOOKING AGENTS
FREEMAN BERNSTEIN,
1358 BrosaVsy. Suits 6. 9. JO,

NBW'VOWS^OWY

ARONII LEVY,
1207 Golden Gait Ave..

SAW FRAWQISOO, CAL

AL.

ONKEN,

208 American Book Bid*

SEATTLE,

WASH

The Bilhorn Telescope Organ
THIS' instrument la a genuine wall bollt Folding Organ. It la
Of untold value to maalcal troupes and wherever portabllltr
la required; It la light, strong and durable— a child can open
ar eloaa It
Thousands art la ana In aB parts of the world.
have several dlffereat pattern! ; every organ guaranteed
aa represented or ssonsy refunded
Bsad for fall daacrtptlTt
catalogue
BILHORN BROS* tit t.

SINGING COMEDIENNE

Wa

Pastor's

Week

Dec.

17

FOR STAGE, BVKNINO AND STRKET WEAR. SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE OWNER OF BERNSTEIN SHORT VAMP AND STAGE LAST.

SHOES
When

Everything

h,

fo«»tw«ar permitting

to

theatrical production.

WILLIAM BERNSTEIN.
Tel.

ansivering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

60S Mad.

600 Sixth Avenub, near 81st Street,

New

York.

»

)
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AMUSEMENT BOOKING ASSOCIATION
J.

F.

McGRAIL,

HIGH-CLASS
NOVELTY ACTS

WANTED AT

INCORPORATED

DEARBORN STREET, CHICAGO

712-167

General Manager

(

'Phone Central 6973

SENSATIONAL ACTS

BURLESQUE,
DRAMATIC,
MUSICAL COMEDY,

For Our Parks and Fairs

CHORUS PEOPLE

Vaudeville Acts of All Kinds
WRITE

ALL TIMES
WE

IN

SEND NAME AND PERMANENT
ADDRESS

BOOK ALL KINDS OF ATTRACTIONS

Timely Tips from Tipland—^>« -—Happy Hits from "Hitland"

OUR 3 LEADERS
Aint You Coming BacR to Old New Hampshire, Molly?" "Meet Me Sweet Kathleen
in Honeysuchle Time." "Some One ThinRs of Some One."
£ED
L
AB
SLIDES
"We Never Seemed so Far Apart
"Is There Any Room in Heaven for a
SLIDES
~ Be°^!L?
Catalogue.
for our Slide cSfi^t'
Send %°SL^iiaI
__.
Ti++i A rsri T«ir« m ?»
••

'

Litue

"I've Said

My

wn

LiKe

mer

Myour

Last Farewell."
Good-bye.)

(Toot, Toot,

u^

Your Ey€g your
^

Golden Klkir n

IITLAND
To our new quarters
HELF AND HAGER CO.
HITS A-PLENTY
•4

We

(3

couldn't improve our

,*

f
lore.

Keys)

ANOTHER GOOD MOVE

"The Bee That Gets the Honey Doesn't
Hang Around the Hive."

/"

Hign Class Ballad

"If

the

Man

in

"Susan, Kiss

the

Moon Were

Me Good and

a Coon."
Hard."

43 lA/est 28th Street
NEW YORK
WORE A-COMING

Sings— so— We improved

our location

\

THOMAS
WeeR
In his

Dec.

1

7,

Colonial Theatre— Hammerstein's to follow

"Too

newest and biggest success

Ra-li-oo-ro-li-ay

LkBAY/E IX A L
ThB Two Stmndmrd Burlesque Attraction*

19

N

New York

Hipprodrome Equestrian Sensation

MISS LOUISE
Ml
ROBERT

Cottrell-Powell

The
it

fti

MissNewYorkJr.
AND
•I

The

Star Show Girls
all

communications

The only

IADY in the

world accomplishing this original feat

fa

WILLIAM FENNESSY
Per Route, or Knickerbocker Theatre Building,
NEW YORK CITY

Have

The World's Greatest Equestrians

r
When

Now

Playing Vaudeville
Address care VARIETY

in

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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•

Phone 2548 Madison

ENTHAM

M.EXCLUSI
S.
VE
MASTER GABRIEL ("Buster
EDWARD ARDEN & CO.
WM. H. THOMPSON & CO.

REPRE SENT ATI VE

For Vaudeville Features and Headliners
Brown")
"FUTURITY WINNER"
GRACE VAN STUDDIFORD

EMMA

FRANCIS & ARABS.
CHAS.—GUYER & CRISPI— IDA
GENNARO'S GONDOLIER BAND
MOSHER, HOUGHTON & MOSHER
WALTER—JONES & HITE—MABLE
LEONA THURBER & "FOUR BLACK
BIRDS"

HENGLER SISTERS
LEO DITRICHSTEIN
KATIE BARRY

"RAIN DEARS,"

EMMA CARUS
MARGARET WYCHERLY

C.

ENIGMARELLE
FOUR RIANOS
FERDINAND GOTTSCHALK

OHA
I

FOUR MELVINS

FIELDS

MACK

NAN ENGLETON &
WILLIE ECKSTEIN

NEW YORK

©UY

AND
i

BIOGEST HIT

IN

CO.

HENRY—LADELL & CROUCH— ROSA

The New Combine

DA

Attractions

WILDER

SPISSEL BROS. &
ROONEY SISTERS

JAMES BUILDING,

ST.

P.

Wayburo's

JULIAN ELTINGE
MAY BOLEY & "POLLY GIRLS"
ROSARIO GUERRERO & CO.

& CO

COLE AND JOHNSON
MAY VOKES & CO.
THREE HICKMAN BROTHERS
W.

Ned

Aymar

"DANCING DAISIES"

MARSHALL

GEORGE RICHARDS & CO.
NINA MORRI & CO.
JUNO SALMO
FELIX, BARRY & BARRY

STEIN-ERRETO FAMILY

with Neva

VAUDEVILLE

R

i

Pittsburg this week with Keith-Proctor time to follow

"Watch the Finish"

M.

Training School
115

West 42nd

St.,

III

S.

Stage

New YorH

Tuesday.. Wednesdays. Thursdays, and Fridays,

Special Classes for Children
Saturday Mornings, only, at Eleven o'clock,

Young Men

Ttiugtit

Stage Man«ie

Practical Instruction by the Most Successful Stage
Director and Theatrical Producer.

meat and Producing

Engagements

Given to All
Graduates at from $25.00 to
$50.00 Per Week.
Over 8,000 Pupils

Now

Appearing on the Stage.

FIFTEEN DIFFERENT COURSES OF

STUDY

STAGE DANGING

Reputable

Buck, wing, clog, essence, waltz clog, song: and
dance, reel, jig, natural dancer and all styles of
step dancing.

Theatrical Manager, Critic,
Actor or Actress

THE ART OP AGTING

References— Any

Investigation

»^

Instruction Costs One ($1.00)
Dollar an Hour
————»
^—»»

^

Students Can Join at

ssssssss—.sm^s—sissssssss

Any Time.

Day and Evening Classes for
Adults

The mechanics
voice culture,
ness," etc.

Invited.

of

acting,

pantomime,

the art of expression,
stage "busi-

elocution,

MAKE-UP
How to skillfully transform the features to represent youth, maturity and old age in all nationalities; also every possible type of character with
the correct costuming.

VAUDEVILLE

New acts evolved and staged; old acts revised
Sketches, monologues, lyrics and
and rehearsed.
music written to order.

Also the most skilled Instruction in Vocal and Instrumental Music. Fencing,
44
PARTS, » Original
Etc. PROFESSION AI,9 COACHED IN SPECIAL.
44
Business," etc. For terms, write, phone or see

NED WAYBURN,

115

West 42nd

Street,

When

^

NEW

YORK.

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

BENTHAM,

Exclusively

.

VARIETY
1

CLARICE VANCE

j

THE SOUTHERN SINGER

The first and so far the only Sketch Bureau established. Sketches in stock from authors
tablished reputaticn.
Several of the leading sketch writers under exclusive contract.
Playlets, Sketches and Acts written to order, revised, staged, booked and managed.

EXCLU8IVE MANAGEMENT.

THROUGH "VARIETY"

FRIENDS

Holhrook

e and
It a dell
Biases* Stoddard.

E. J.

Edna
It.

Very Merry Christmas

j

mas Comedy.)
"A Good Fellow," by

Minnie Seligman.
Horn Booth and
Harry K^ane.
Hal Godfrey and company.

(Christ-

•

•

(Rapid

Herbert Keleey
Shannon.

fire

Efflo

AUTHORS WRITING ABOVE PLAYLETS.

(Farce.)

"The Enchanted Forest," by Francis Powers.

Francis Powers.
Robert Drouet.

(Char-

acter Comedy.)

A

New

Kenneth Lee.
Frank Kennedy.

"Hie Model Maid " (Operetta.)
•A Midnight Hold-up," by Paul Armstrong.

Prosperous

W'albru Meegau
I.iwrence Russell.
Golden.
Louis Hallett.

WRITING ACTS FOR:
Alice

Fischer.

Violet

Mark.

Man

Hall.

Jos.

*

BELLOWS

Year.

Herman

C.

Richard

Warner.

REEVES

The
"A Night

in

Personally

in

America,

BROADWAY.

1440
Phone: 1774 and 1775 Bryant.

A

an

Representative.

The Most Complete Theatrical Exchange

"Drunk"

Original

Hlller.

GREGORY,

3c

LOUIS HALLETT. General

BILLIE

Washburn.
and

Elisabeth

Francis Power*.

"Stung." by Frnncia Powers.
•

MacLean.

Jcssallne Rogers.
Fred niock.
Adelaide Flti-Allen.

farce.)

AND

I>.

ft*

Phillips.

'

Old Minuet Man." by Francis Powers.

"'I lie

es-

Johnson.
Holhrook Bllnn.

and company, and others.

Bllllll

of

Alice

IN PREPARATION.

A

MAM®.

ACTS

SKETCH BUREAU

Root, iM-ouet ami company.
Helm ISertram and company.
(Mara Throp-p and company
Edith Hlnkle ami company.
Jane Klton and (Jpo. T. Raab.
Eva Taylor and Lawrence Grattan.
Flo. Irwin.

MANY

HEARTILY EXTENDS TO HER
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FOR SALE
New

Family Theatres near
York. One
money making propositions ever put on
market. Present owner retiring. Only those

Circuit of

of the best

English Music

complimented

the

Hall."

by W.
Hammerstein

meaning business and having the necessary capital
need write. Answer CIRCUIT, care of Variety.

as being the

Glorious

"Drunk"

success at

M

Hammerstein's

Merry Christmas and a Happy

Knockabout

LOUIS

Dress-Suit

After

all

the

World.

finished

Duke's Motto:

am

JOE

Artist in the

hambones have

I

Now Year

and the Greatest

week.

this

of a

Drunks,"

I

follow

all

WESLEY iPPINCUS

my

here.

imitators.

are booking successfully the following attractions:

<

Not an automaton, but
Also the
of

original Bill

Also the original
London."

And
at a

the original,

Sykes

"A

Night

in the

itinerant cornet player in

new

Slums

"A Night

of

London."

in the

Slums

"The Drunk" in "A Night
Hammerstein's as "Amateur Night

conception of

London Club" (Played

at the

in

at

LEGAL

Adolf Zink.
Chas.

Wayne and
Mason's

Co.

"Chicklets"

Pilcer.

RIT(Mf,

BEDIM

and

OALLIMORE

"THAT PROGRESSIVE AND ORIGINAL TEAM!"

BUCKLEY
SNYDER:
MUSICAL COMEDIANS

HARRY

Presenting their new act.

A

"The 8treet Musician." bcoked up s-!nl the year 'round!
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to all
!

Scenery"
Theatrical
—

Harry Bertie Herron.
Burns, Morris and Co.

Henry

"The Sexton's Dream."
Adele Purvis Onri and Harry Tsuda.
The Marco Twins.

Sam

4 Schades.

4

Mabel Simpson.

Tom

Clive.
Collins.

3 Coates.

Faust Family.
Andersons.
Brantford.
Irene Franklin.

Silent Tait.

Murphy and Andrews.

Walters and Prouty.

Archer's "Filipinos."
Musical Spillers.

The Kratons.
The Kemps.

3

And

WBSUEY

Others.

Sc

PIINOUS

BROADWAY AND 39TH STREET, NHW YORK

Chicago Opera House, Chicago

When

with

Bessie Greenwood.

Largest and best ©quipped Studios in the world $37,000 of Scenery built and painted this yeir. We
own "Silko," the perfect trunk Scenery. Wo do NINE-TENTHS OF THE VAUDEVILLE SCENERY.
Have pleased 3,453 different customers and can please you. Rite us Rite now.

DANIEL'S SCENIC STUDIOS,

Barber-Ritchie Trio.

John Birch.
H. W. Tredenick and Co.
Kelly and Reno.
Ethel Whiteside and "Picks."

Swan and Bambard.
Jack

FIFTEENTH SEASON.

GEO. B.

(The Toy Soldier).
Frank Mayne and Co.
Roland West and Co.
Searl and Violet Allen and Co.
Hal Godfrey and Co.

Club.")

ADVISERS:

Edwin Keough and Co.
George Boniface and Bertha Waltzinger.
Harry L. Tighe and Co.
Stanley and Leonard.

Fred Walton and Co.

the originator.

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

PHONE

4018

BRYANT

CITY
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A VAUDEVILLE FABLE.

She started
attentively.

By JACK N0RW0RTH.
(Patent Applied For.)

Vode— Veal.

She had lots of
diamonds and no one had ever said that
much to her. She had a dandy voice; She
could knock the tar out of a coon song an
when it catne to chirping a ballad She wan
(allied

VAUDEVILLE'S
PRESSING NEEDS

listened

good, but what

listened

about? Several looked through
their programs to see if the words were

was

Once or twice upon a time there lived a
female singer. She was a lady. She wa*
H lady because She didn't have to tell
everybody that She was. She had been in
vaudeville from the time it was low down
variety up to the present stage where it
is

They

to sing.

in
It

all

it

One kid

Stung.

there.

printed

gallery called out. "Nix on that.

the

in

Sing us
She gave

By AL W. FILS0N.

coon song, or else beat it."
one reproachful look at the gallery that
had always been there with a large apa

plause, and

She smirk

stillness.

Never

Moral

kind of a

midst the wildest

the stage

off

with

meddle

a frost.

pack

the

The

principal object at the present tints

"Organiza-

is

Once thoroughly organized

tion."

the

much toward
many abuses that now exist.
can

artist

eliminating

I

opinion, und one which

auikty has ably advocated,

\

vaudeville

after the cards have once been shuffled.

my

of the artist, in

The one paramount

do

issue

should

that

!»«•

mark, when a certain
"kicker"

the artist

The audience

her

liked

beefttt**

they

complished,

could understand every word She said. She
had been a headliner at Pastor's three

weeks clause
stipulated

where She was on a bill.
After She had a strangle ho'd on the

ment

patrons

vaudeville

that

when She sang

flat

contracts.

theatrical

all

artist

for a

number of weeks should be comup to the letter of that agree-

pelled to live

— this

applies

also

as

the artist

to

Kvery theatrical contract should
"This contract cannot be Cancelled

well.

Nell

lenil

Mel ha wouldn't have sneezed at. some kind
friend went and told her that while her
enunciation was bully, still there were
times

in

Any manager who engages an

times and never played South Bend. She
never took less than live how* no matter

American

elimination of the two

tin'

is

without the consent of both parties," and
to

make

something

stamp

and did not

amount

to the

of ten or twenty-five cents be affixed in or-

make

der to

it

binding aud legal in a court

of law.

committee of intelligent, represenof our profession were to take
matter up and go before the "powers

If a

men

tative
this

that be"

I

believe they could put this mai-

ler in siii'li a clear light that Congress
would willingly undertake to put through

a

why

Hvftd

the

of

name,

Vaudeville

rniiuillitn

Circuit

of

theatres in six cities.

willi

not here?

with

lag comedian,

the

on

engaged

Coast

Weber &

character in

having

after

weeks

twenty

for

aim

Auv

the

hearty

view should meet

in

of

co-operation

While

agers and ai lists alike.

man-

have prac

I

replied,

have 'things right'
worker aid thinks of

'kicks' to

else besides the contents of his

Mrs.

and I have
comedy sketches

(Miss Krrol

Filson

been doing "clean"

light

)

This

tor twenty-five years.

long before

is

the advent of the "legitimate" player into

cur ranks to 'elevate' (?)
Hint are

cracked!
endeavored

have

my

Don't;

it.

For twenty-five years
to have the managers
that it was for their inI

recognise the fact

terests as well as ours to maintain a quiet

and

stage,

measure

in a great

most

Tin-

the noise off the sides.

1

feature

unpleasant

succeeded.

w

find

I

am known

I

in the

and 1
wear the name. Two people
who are doing a little play must retain the
undivided attention of an audience from the
line the curtain goes up until it falls. For
profession as a crank on this subject

am

willing to

I

twenty

minutes

lose his identity

bued

there

Now.

moment.

cannot

he

is

trying to

moving about

Noise,

portray.

dull

a

and become thoroughly im-

the character

with

be

do this an actor must

to

and

the

going out of the musicians, conversation
wings,

the

the

heavy tread behind;

in

the

drop of some unthinking, at the same time
"Don't give a d
n" stage hand, and all
that

sort

of thing

vous

man

off.

and

tends to throw a
I

am nervous

ner-

in this re-

playing vaudeville dates

is

Pacific

contracts would add

all

materially to Uncle Sam's exchequer.
action with this

Harrv Harvev, the Hebrew impersonat-

England:

exists in

It

Besides, the affixing of a

revenue stamp on

CHARLES W. BENNETT
that

of this kind.

bill

called a

he

envelope on salary day."

the contract binding I would sug-

gest that a revenue

who

was

it,"

have always found that

I

a conscientious

is

artist

know

I

"but as a rule

fought for, and that can be successfully ac-

there.

"Yes,

:

been

play

to

his

burlesques.

Fields'

The stock engagement did not last and
Mr. Harvey was told he would have to

M.

I.

Managi

WKIXCJAUTKN,

Trocadcro

r

Theatre,

Chicago,

discover

not

did

would

he

that

until

have

also

to

111-

cago, crossing

(

a li for Ilia

oil'

map.

his

t

$

Harvey is
pay his own transportation.
awaiting the time when his contract expire* so he may board a train for Chi-

Dear kind friend also

breathe properly.

He

dates.

play

afterward

stated that She should lay off for a whole

year and take vocal lessons.
No sooner had this idea gotten

Hugo
til

inly

planted in the singing lady's cranium, than
she proceeded to act on
her engagements

all

Hat in

out

it.

for

a

She cancelled
year, took

New York and commenced
root

the

of

evil

all

in

a

The

the voice.

singer

high

('

that

was

a

\V.

The

Five

Nosses

whom

to

they

thev are under contract, until

another

join

Whitney

which will probably be

in

as for

what She was singing
about, but that didn't matter because She
had a cultivated pair of pi|>es. She booked
some time in vaudeville and the expectant
As She
public said welcome to our city.
tell

Dessauer, manager of the Murray

Theatre,

Hill

is

creating

settled

back and said, "Here's where we

get the big musical treat of the season for
10,

20 and

30,

at 50 cents."

tunny.
a

i»

at

for

that the-

They are new, strange, unique and
Where Dessauer "digs 'em up"

mystery.

"The
for

record

a

Runny

with a few rows reserved

while

from

retired
least,

ai

I

or

stage,

the

for

a

stand ready and willing

whenever the profession is ready for action
lo contribute from $HH) to $.VK> toward
in

fraying legal expenses necessary in draft-

ing a

bill

Now

along these

lines.

word regarding one of the nerve*
racking annoyances that the sketch artist
1

South*

has

been

bonked

abroad.

has

to

wings."

a

contend
.Many

with

"noise

the

deplore

artists

Opera
rand
House, Pittsburg, would have liked very,
much to have Mrs. Langtry camel next

Harry

Davis,

of

the

I j

week on account Christinas, but the
was booked and decided to play.

Lily

mild

protest,

for

fear

of

"kicker" by the manager.
I

in

am

this

direction.

I

given;

a

W.

Lederer, re-

a playlet

is

being presented

Silence

is

observed

regular theatres where more latitude

but

glad to sav

when

than at any other time.

this

once heard a wellGeo.

silence

in

never have been acetified of any weakness

known manager, Mr.

others afflicted

the

being called
I

aud unfortunately there are many
in the same* way.
Kvery
sound is heard, and imtsoii* talking break
in and make an actor self-conscious.
Vaudeville managers should realize that
there is ns much, if not more, necessity for

gard,

in

have not the courage to make more than a

for her first appear-

a nee after her vear of studv. the audience

mm

tically

Sam

atre,

it.

walked on the stage

production,

about six weeks.

not hing

t*>

vaudeville

play

will

dates under the direction of Fred Whitney,

worked hard ami
dinger, and

TRIO.

threw Keiinessy brothers arc well known in theatricals, particularly in hurlcs<|uc.
JmiuCm K., <hi tli«» left, lias the People's Theatre in Cincinnati, sad is
of the heavy Mock
holder* in (he Kinnlre Circuit f'o. (WeRtem Burlesque Wheel i.
John A., in the eentre, Is live manager of the Folly Theatre in Chicago, mi Kuipire Circuit house.
Kdinesyy hit* It-ought hit* charge to the top notch of success through his personal application
.Mr.
iiii'l
attention to tie interests he represents
William, the remaining picture of the trio, own* ami manage* the "Star Show IJirls" ami "Miss
New York. Jr.," Iwo noted attractions on the Western Wheel.
'rin>

"amateurs** on Friday nights

couldn't

THE FKNNKSSY

Va.

singing "Queen of the Koses" and "Zenda,"

Von

^

suddenly at Wheeling,

the end of the year She could bat out

at
a

the latest didos for

ft

is

now temporarily at Francis, Day «x Hunt
er*S establishment, the show having closed

large-sized

She took three doses of vocal instruction
each week at $100 a copy. Her instructor
used to live next door to Heir Courted, and
all

4

musical

the

Rollicking Cirl."

to pass

chunks.

consequently knew

formerly

Marks,

< I.

conductor with "The

is

where there are a number on the
stage and all are working up to a climax.
In vaudeville there are generally only two
persons striving for the same effect. Any
unnecessary noise is to be deplored, and
the

fietor* certainly

have the right

to

be

considered and given the courtesy of silence.
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FRANK

•

LOUISE

-

BYRON
In

One

Most Absurdly Funny Acts

of the

in

Vaudeville

To-day
V

"The Dude Detective"
.

On Orpheum

Circuit until

June
•.

r

HASTINGS and ARNOLD'S

Bachelor Club
Headed by

Burlesquers

HARRY HASTINGS and VIOLA SHELDON

One of the largest attractions

in

«*• cihomu. nuhu»<.i.>

The Columbia Amusement Go. (Eastern Burlesque Wheel)

CARRYING 40 PEOPLE
Novelties Galore!

Embellished with Superb Costumes and Eleotrieal Effects

A Show that is striving to maintain the high standard of Burlesque
Quality, Completeness and Undelilement

and

is

a credit to the Season In

•-

MYSTERIOUS

AND
MAGICIANS

CO.

AND ILLUSIONISTS

AMress oars VARIETY, CHICAGO

ED

W IN-ADAIR

SPECIAL DROPS

IN

A UNIQUE

SINGING

the

edythe henney

AND DANCING

THE HAMMOCK

GIRL.

NOVELTY

ONE

I

ACT

That Never Appears
Twice in the Same
Costumes.

COMEDIAN
Presenting a legitimate Hebrew Act
Entire Act written by

in

"One."

Finishing with his great medley of Grand Operas

AARON HOFFMAN

TIME ALL FILLED

VARIETY
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NOTICE TO

rlin

-

Vaudeville Performers

AND

BENNETT'S
CANADIAN CIRCUIT
Comprising
Bennett's Theatre, London, Ont.

Bennett's Theatre, Hamilton,
is

The B.

F.

now being booked through

Keith Booking Office

All acts desiring to play these houses

New

Central Theatrical Exchange

York City

communicate at once with that

W.

JQT" Performers mutt decide whether it is in their interests to
play other Canadian Vaudeville Theatres In Hamilton or elsewhere
on this Circuit. We are affiliated with the D. F. KEITH and UNITED

BOOKING AGENCY OP AMERICA,

F.

34

office.

Our London house opened October 8th; Ottawa opens December 10th; Montreal and Hamilton in February.

HENDERSON,

Prop, and Mgr.

CHAS. H. DOUTRICK,

S. Clark St.,

Aait. M*r.

Room 310

CHICAGO
Representing First Claaa Managers of Eastern and Western Vaudeville Theatre*, Combination*.
Resorts and Artists of Recognised Ability.
High Claaa Vaudevillo Performers. Headlines, Novelties.
Bif Acts and everything; in OPEN AIR ATTRACTIONS furnished for Theatres, Parka, Pleasure Resorts

and Btreet Fairs.

ESTABLISHED 1602.

a Circuit of 153 Theatres.

W. BENNETT, Gen'l Mgr.
HEAD

Automatic 0011.

HENDERSON'S

Ont

Bennett's Theatre, Montreal, Que.

St James Building,

C.

VARIETY"

THE OLD RELIABLE

Bennett's Theatre, Ottawa,

Ont

"IN
Phone 4836 Main.

OFFICE, LONDON, ONT.,

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thorne

OANADA
STILL

A GREAT BIO LAUGHING

ALL AGENTS.

HIT.

Carlton and Terre
COMEDIANS WHO CAN SING

Doing well In VAUDEVILLE
A Merry Ghristmas and
Year to

all

When answering

a

our well-wishers

advertisement t kindly mention Variety.

Happy New

VARIETY
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mm®mim9$m&

CIRCUIT

COMPANY

(Incorporated)

DIRECTORS
KERNAN

HUBERT HEUCK

JAMES J. BUTLER
FENNESSEY
W. T. CAMPBELL
JOHN H. WHALLEN
EDWARD BUTLER
FRANK M. DREW
JAMES P. WHALLEN
HARRY W. WILLIAMS
GEORGE W. RIFE

JAMES
JAMES

L.

E.

Authorized Capital -

$1,000,000.00

Controlling and Booking All of the Recognized Burlesque
Attractions and Theatres in the United States and

READY TO BUY OB BUILD THEATBES

Wo

IN

Canada

ALL FIRST-CLASS CITIES

aro not affiliated with, or in agreement with any
other Theatrical Corporation or Organization

JAMES

J.

BUTLER,

Standard Theatre,

JAMES

E.

President,
Mo.

HUBERT HEUCK,

Vice-President.

St. Louis,

FENNESSEY,

Secretary,

People's Theatre, Cincinnati, Ohio

New
ROOMS
720-1-2-3-4-5-6-7 and 728

JOHN

H.

WHALLEN,

Buckingham Theatre,

York Offices
1402 BROADWAY,

(Knickerbocker Theatre Building)

Whin answering

Treasurer,

Louisville, Ky.

advertisements kindly mention Vauiety.

NEW YORK

VARIETY
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DAY

FRANCIS,

HUNTER

(Publishers of ** Waiting at the Church ")
(Publishers of all Jerome <SL Schwartz's New Songs)

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND
A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
TO
ALL FRIENDS IN THE PROFESSION

FRANCIS DAY

H UNTER

Publishers of the Comic Opera Success of the Season

"The

New York
15

BELLE

West 30th Street

Between Broad wax

a ad

of MAYFAIR"
By LESLIE STUART
Compoter of

"FLOHO'DO'RJV

5tK Ave.

9

London:

142,

Charing Cross Road

22,

Denmark Street

itif¥nn
COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON TO ALL

•

ST.
*

i

ONCE

•

PRED ST. ONGE WAS THE PIRST TO
INTO THE SO-CALLED DUMB ACTS
1

»

CURZON

IROTH ERS
INTRODUCE A MONOLOGUE

X

X

X

" Flying

X
"
Butterflies

Now playing- a 12 weeks engagement
New York Hippodrome.

at

JOSEPH W. CURZON,
When

answering advertitement* kindly mention

V amity.

Representative.

VARIETY
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WHITE CITY HIPPODROME
STATE MID-WINTER FAIR, Tampa,

At the FLORIDA

November

Fla.

14-29, 1906

The Most Marvelous Acrobats

«,™„. «*»

nm***mwm

of the Century

THE CHAMPION ANIMAL ACT

HOWARD'S COMEDY PONIES AND

It

BEAUTIFUL COSTUMES. HANDSOME ANIMALS. SPECIAL SCENERY.

F. SUNLIN
LEW
Presenting "KING BILL"

Mme. MARY SUNLIN

THE ONLY TRAINED BULL ON EARTH

THE QUEEN OF HIGH SCHOOL EQUESTRIENNES

HORACE WEBB

MISS JULIA LOWANDE

NOVELTY ONE MAN REVOLVING LADDER

CEO.E.

"CLOWN ANTICS"

ND

MO

EQUESTRIENNE

"™t>

DOCKRILL rose

NOVELTY BARE BACK RIDERS

WILKES LLOYD

PAULINE VIOLA

CHAMPION ENGLISH JOCKEY RIDER

PERFORMING SIBERIAN WOLF HOUNDS

CYCLO

THE SCHAAR TRIO

And

*

In His Sensational Act

her Troupe of

COMEDY—BICYCLISTS—STRAIGHT

"THE DEVIL'S CHIMNEY"

ME Y RX A
WORLD'S GREATEST FLEXIBLE CONTORTION POSEURS

CARL MAYO

KLIPPEL BROS

THAT CARELESS GERMAN

COMEDY ACROBATS

and JASPER
CLAYTON, JENKINS
"A DARKTOWN CIRCUS"
IN THEIR ORIGINAL ABSURDITY

HOWARD

and

PAUL BRACHARD

CERMAINE

CONTORTIONIST

SENSATIONAL AERIAL CASTING GYMNASTS

OSCAR

BABGOCK

THE MOST DEATH DEFYING ACT ON EARTH

V.
IN HIS

TRAP LOOP AND GAP

All Attractions

for the

FLORIDA

BARNES' WESTERN THEATRICAL EXCHANGE

STATE FAIR
furnished by

F.

M. BARNES, Manager
NOTE:— Barnes

Suites 904-6-8, Chicago Opera House Block, Chicago,

Western Theatrical Exchange has closed a $250,000 contract for furnishing the attractions

TO BE HELD AT TAMPA, JANUARY, FEBRUARY AND MARCH,

WANTED

for the

1908

Aorobatlo, Aerial, Novmlty and Sensational Acts for
When

'ins we ring

advertisements kindly mention Vartett.

Ills.

GREAT PANAMA CANAL EXPOSITION

Summmr Season 1&07

VARIETY
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ORPHEUM ROAD SHOW

"That" Talking, Singing and Dancing Aot

MARTIN BECK

DIRECTION

"MENETEKEL"
or,

"A Couple

of College

*

NEVA AYMAR

With

"NIGHT OWLS" CO.

NED WAYBURN'S

and

"RAIN DEARS"
all

WALTER

Cutups"

Good Yontov, Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year to All

"The Mystic Ball"

Introduced by Mr. and Mrs. Berol-Konoran.

In the merriest of

Emerson

d

Howell

Season 1906-1907.

THE

musical comedy novelties.

GREAT CHRISTY
COMIC JUGGLER

KELLY

C.

AND

"THE VIRGINIA JUDGE"

LOUISE WILLIS
Ballet

and Toe Dancer

America's Greatest Ventriloquist.

Second Season Roue's "Knickerbockers"

REYNARD

ED. F.

And His Wonderful Mechanical

A

Figures.

Monkey Performing

CLAUD

and

W.

the Most Wonderful Feats.

FANNIE

USHER
In a Slang Classic,

OUG H LO V

•s

WORK

ISTM AS

FROHUCHE WEINACHTEN

JESSIE"
Acrobatic

R

BONNE ANNEE

((
An

CH

E R R Y

WILSOINS Wonderful Acrobatic moiNKEY

Ritchie
May Villion
.

Management WESLEY & PINCUS

•*>

» OWER

Edward
Clark
and
"SIX WIDOWS"

EUROPEAN ECCENTRIC ACROBATS.

his

Presenting a Miniature Musical Comedy introducing Mr.

TWO LEADING FEATURES.

"THE GIRL

JOHN

E.

&

CAIN

CO.

Always Producing- the Funniest Negro Farces.

RLANCHE NEWCOMR
America's Sweet Little Singer

.

in

Her Novel

IN

CLARK'S

original

creation.

"THE PIKER**

TROUSERS**

IRENE LEE
AND HER

" K ANDY KIDS

**

WESTERN OFFICE

Specialty.

SEASON 1906-O7
Management of RICE & BARTON

•

Permanent address, Oreenlawn, Lcng Island, N. Y.

William Morris

FOURTH YEAR.

ARMSTRONG'S AMUSEMENT EXCHANGE
204
'PHONE!

Schiller Building, Chicago,

Automatic 5022
Market 1296
) Central

1434

Vaudeville.

Booking Vaudeville Everywhere

III.

Musical Comedy.

Drama.

High Class Artists Furnished.
Chorus Oirls and

Men a

When answering

Specialty.

167

DEARBORN

advertisements kindly mention Variety.

ST.,
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AT

Pastor's

Week

of

Dee. 17th

Agents, look

this

new

sot

over end get

The Exelusive

E. WILLIAM MANNING,
Proprietor and Manager of

M anning's

8 PRIMROSES 8
MANAGEMENT
OBERMA YER

Entertainers

121

WEST 42d STREET
NEW YORK

will

perhaps be

better

Crawford and Manning.

known

in

America as the

Mr. Manning

is

Original

Manning, of

the originator of his present peculiar

style of entertainment, being the very first to give the public a scientific blend

of farce and acrobatic comedy.

This method of entertaining has met with unbounded appreciation, as
they have recently finished a most successful 10 years' tour of every

first class

$1000 Reward
for information that will lead to the arrest and conviction of party or parties

theatre in

all

who have

circulated the report that

Europe and Africa.

Fox and Foxie's Gircus

(Having also had the proud distinction of appearing before most of the
crowned heads and chief executives of the different countries

visited.)
will consolidate

And

CITY

are booked to return over the

same

tours,

next season with

commencing next March,

Barnum and Bailoy Gircus

until the middle of 1910, consecutively.

Having finished the P. G. Williams Tour, they have
for several weeks past been playing with much
success upon the Keith A Proctor Circuit.

On
booked

the contrary,

FOX

and

FOXIE

will

remain

in vaudeville,

wheie they are

solid until 1908.

(

Signed

)

Fox mnd Foxie's Circus
"The Smallest Show on Earth"

NOW
WO. O.

PLAYINU ORPHEUM OIRCUIT

HAYMAN

General Manager, "Fox and Foxie's Circus."

SAMMY WATSON'S
•^^^»

•x^*.^^*

FARMYARD CIRCUS

ASKS ALL FRIENDS TO ACCEPT THIS AS A PERSONAL LETTER
WISHING THEM A MERRY XMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

THAT UNIQUE ENGLISH ANIMAL ACT
When

Address

WEST VAUD.

ASSO.,

•>*

Chicago.

NEW

PBKIIN
t

State and 27th Streets
CHICAGO, ILL.

The

Rlrat

and Only Negro Theatre

HAVE YOUR CARD

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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A Merry Xmas and A Happy New Year
j?

THE

VARIETY

N
>

OF

*

Al«v PUBLISHED BY >%*

HFfe

•

"V

•

i

-,

..
I

*
I'VE

»"
*>

~'t.

""

GOT A VACANT

MO*

*

FOR YOU

ii>

-\'

WILLIAMS
AND
VAN ALSTYNC

SERENADE

LINDA

NOVELTY SONC

t

*T

/

WM. McKENjSA

4

WILLIAMS

(

VAN ALSTYNP

'

AND

HEAR FROM YOU

U S

H

-

LIKE YOU TOO

I

JEROME

AND
JANES O'DEA

WON'T YOU THROW A KISS TO ME

»

L E T

CNAS. JOHNSON

10 LA

« -.

'

•

'

WON'T YOU GOME OYER TO MY HOUSE

SONC

At^iH^

_ (VINCENT BRYANT
AND
AL GUMBLE

•:•

SOMEBODY'S WAITING FOR YOU

BALLAD

VAN,

I
•

WALTZ SONG

45 W. 28th

YEAR

FOR

Hy-H

COON SONG

INDIAN

«*

HIT

(A

& CO.

87 Clark

10 Withered St.

St.

1

REMICK

.

,

St. (Homer Howard, iff.)

NEW YORK

DETROIT
CHICAGO
MOSE GUMBLE, MANAGER PROFESSIONAL DEPARTMENT

20th Century
Optiscope Co.
Branch
2 W. 14th ST.

Moving Picture Machines

AND FILMS
W| MANUFACTURE

Headquarters:

:

91

NEW YORK

DEARBORN

ST.

CHICAGO

STEREOPTICONS, MAGIC LANTERNS.

MO
And

ELECTRIC

LIME LIGHT CORNERS

Other Accessories.

WE ARM GENERA

FILMS

I,

SELLING AGENTS NOR

The Power Cameragraph Edison Kinetoscope
BIOGRAPH FILMS
MELIES FILMS
VITACRAPH FILMS
PATHE FILMS
EDISON FILMS
All Films st 12 Cents Per Foot Except Edison Class A,

Which

Are 15 Cents.

LATEST SUBJECTS ALWAYS

FOR

SEND FOR OUR LIST

Klelne Lenses for Picture Machines Cover the Whole Range of

t

S\

STOCK.

Practical Projection.

CHICAGO Market For Every
Make off MOVING PICTURE
MACHINES.
IT

IN

No. 29

ftfdne(S)pticofGe.
52 STATE ST

WILL VAT TOU TO IEEE TOE fASTIOELAES BSTOES
DO XT TO-DAT. TO-MORROW VAT

I Opposite

CHICAGO,

:

M*W Torll Ass rsss,

117-129

W. 324 ST.

Masonic Tchpu

ILL.

CATALOG!

fill.

VARIETY
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(

Next

I

announced bonnets, and go with

the aid of milliners twenty-five hats of the

were displayed.

latest fashion

iwenty-five policemen to keep

It required

them

in line.

There was no "vaudeville" about that, it
was just plain "variety." I had them and

my

business prospered greatly.

was not long permitted to enjoy the
Competition
I
had won.
sprang up immediately and rapidly.
The
Olympic Theatre in Broadway introduced
"specialties" in the pantomime "Humpty
Dumpty," paling the glory of Clown and
I

prosperity

Pantaloon and so rejuvenating the business

upon the retirement of Geo. L. Fox

that
it

blossomed into a variety theatre under

management

the

of

my

long-time business

amusements in New York took n
vacation usually from June until August
organized a road company and visit ed
I

New
the

removed

I

my

to

present

location on Fourteenth street.

My

success on the road, where

1

played

Zena

only in the high class theatres and at the
highest prices,

my annual

was

marked

so

increased

I

tours from three to six

months

and included every prominent town on the
map.
Very many of these places now sustain handsome variety or vaudeville theatres where the popular olio performance
is given twice a day and the entire range

amusement
show

of

variety

art

is

days com-

earlier

prised all these, as a glance at

programs

On

will

my

old

verify.

Bowery

the

Keife

enlisted, but the old

those

of

1

The Pride

produced "Fun on the

type of

and which was the proto-

Making a

tho farce comedies that overran

all

the

England, later extending

West and

my

finally to California,

the country a decade ago.

"The Emigrant Car,"
Salisbury's

tours to

playing

only in the leading theatres in each city

Boston Theatre and the Globe
Theatre in Boston, the Walnut Street Theatre in Philadelphia, Ford's Grand Opera
House in Baltimore, Grand Opera House
McVicker's Theatre, Hoolin Cincinnati
ey's Theatre and the Grand Opera House
in Chicago; the Olympic and the Grand
Opera House in St. Louis.
While in New York I played two weeks
to great crowds at Laura Keene's former
r.uch as the

a travesty on Nate

Troubadours

in

Tremendous

"The Tour-

comic opera "Pinafore" condensed
into forty minutes, and "Pirates of Penists"

Grand Opera House, the Academy of
Music and Hammerstein's former Columbus Theatre (now Proctor's), Harlem; the
Park Theatre in Brooklyn, etc.
Having thus opened the way and enlisted
patronage my lead was
first-class
the
John H. Haverly, OJM
quickly followed.
of America's greatest show men, established
a grand variety house

in

Chicago, theAdel-

John Stetson the Howard in Boston,
Col. Sinn the Park Theatre in Brooklyn;
while I, finding my place in the Bowery
100 small, moved over to 585 and 587
Then came Harrigan and Hart
Broadway.
phi

With her pony, "Teddy Roosevelt*

zance" in which Lillian Russell essayed her
first part and laid the foundation of her

No open time until June

as a

bell,

"The Pirates" was

lowed by "Patience,"

fol-

Notice

('<»mic
(

Opera and

May

omers.

still

retains

against

it

all

Irwin and Jacques Kruger

made their initial
the same time.

also
at

which Miss Rus-

in

established her claim as the Queen of

sell

success in lyric

To Readers

work

In a production of "The Stage-Struck

Barber" Mr. Nat. C. Goodwin made his

That was

debut and an instant success.

my Broadway

at

Charley Hoyt presented

my

in

Street theatre his famous

"Rag Baby,"

having previously worked for

fol-

me

in

"spe-

cialties."

The future?
fifty

Well,

have

l>een at

it

years and the public has never

lost its love of variety
it

I

and

I

this. issue of

Fourteenth

lowed later by "The Parlor Match." Neil
P»urgess here produced his "County Fair,"

over

Commencing with

Dear, delightful

house.

do not think

ever will.

LEADING LADY "JERSEY LILIES"

Variety
the price per copy hereafter will be

TEN CENTS
Yearly Subscription,
Six Months,

CO.

-

Three Months

GREETINGS TO ALL

-

ign (Yearly)

THATCHER
CHAS. M.
"Minstrelsy of

in Variety of

$4
$2
$1

$5

and

Special Notice

ERNEST

Now tt

Ask them

AN EXPLANATION
Our advertisement

1907

a face of surpassing l>eauty and

unlimited.

talent

Isbelletlurd

Success everywhere

let,

great artistic career, with a voice as true

;

GEO.

Hit

;

;

house the Olympic, several weeks at the

of the Keith Circuit

Stage" from the pen of John F. Poole, a
versatile author,

manager, John F. Poole.

As

512, with the Olympic at 620 Broad-

at

way, and in 1881

Continued from page 17.)
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December 8 should have read as follows:

We have a special offer. We build you a six-room
house and bath, with all modern improvements, on

Up

January 1st, 1907, only, subscriptions
be received at the former rate, $2, for
the ensuing year.
to

will

Paper will be mailed
"as per route."

to

permanent address or

44

LOTS BO x WO, FOR $300 DOWN
AMD $15 PER MOUTH"

The Halley Land and Improvement Co.
New York City
104 East 125th Street,
Exclusive Theatrical Representatives:

JAMES

F.

DOLAND

and

When

MART

Variety Publishing Co.
1402 Broadway
NEW YORK

M. FULLER.

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

CITY
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ENGLISH AND AMERICAN AUDIENCES
^

ork, consequently they see only the very

money can engage. The
have great confidence in the judgment of the manager. They know he is
heat artists that
l»eople

his very

cioiug

have confidence
sec

The

it.

The

b«\st.

result

is

they

show In'foro they
welcomed when he

the

in

artist

is

walks on the stagf and not "dared," as in
some theatres where the long-suffering pub-

must

through a lengthy program
and take a chance on seeing something that
is really worth seeing.
Show me a good
lic

sit

manager and

On

ence.

will

I

show you

a good audi-

the other hand, point out

nutllager

thnt cheats

will

an audience that

find

the

and you

public

his

unfriendly

is

In justice, however,

that the

manager is trying to defraud the
Sometimes a hill of the very best

most expensive

gether, gives an

ment.

It

program that makes

as

it

is

American

Of

keen

in

are

of wit

and

The

a mistake.

is

English

English

English-

as

wit

the

to his native brand.

is

an American artist delivers
his American act to an English audience,
with all American colloquialisms and flacourse,

if

grant Broadway slang, it will be as foreign
as a Welsh comedian would in New York
with his characteristic patter and local persiflage.

m

into the deEntering with more fre edo
tails regarding the English music hall audi-

few if any vaudeville theatres in America that can boast of a clientele equal in fashion and eclat to that of

ence, there are

he Palace Theatre in l»ndon.

The

scale of admission, aside from the

runs from $1.85 for the orchestra
When you
seats to 25c i» the top gallery.
slop to think of it, there is not a vaudeboxes,

theatre in all America

able to ask

to-

entertain-

and but very few that charge

these prices

one-half that amount.

As

successful or other-

shows they are not nearly
American vaudeville
They will show you more artists,

for the

as satisfactory as the

wise.
I

man

ville

when put

acts,

unsatisfactory

the general "lay-out" of the

is

This

the

that-

appreciation

their

in

have just returned from a long and

pleasant engagement at the Palace Theatre,

The most common question

London.

Another frequent
query has been, "I>id you find the English
audience slow in understanding?"
I will presume to add that I have played
four engagements in London during the
past six years and in answer to the first

want

to say, as

have always

I

said: "All audiences are ajike

they like

if

you," which leaves the natural sequence

aa to their similarity when they don't.
The London audience is a little colder in
its first

mean

reception of a

new

By

act.

that I

when an English artist of any
importance makes his initial appearance on
American vaudeville stage he invariably
gets a reception from the audience that
makes hira feel "at home and welcome"
from the start. That is encouragement to
a stranger.
Of coarse what he gets after
the

In England
until

and, then

— you

please

favorites

They

different.

They take no

—

if

their good

.

is

welcoming you with the apyou have shown something,
you please and continue to

chances on
plause

it

establish

yourself

firmly

much stronger than

is

in

Their loyalty to old

graces.

ours.

respect old stage favorites in Eng-

land as they would an old artist

who has

painted a great masterpiece for what he

has done.

In

America a favorite

is

was present at an opening in a London
theatre when after the first act there were

ABROAD.

{Continued from pagt 20.)
eursed us up and down, said they "would

come to

not

America,

under
heard

this country again, not

any circumstances."
this, and note that

personally

1

they

are

willing

perfectly

to

again
earn

in

this

country's money.

They are only too glad

to be back here.

In (lermany every

on the street

work

their

man

an acrobat Of athlete, and
only a "till in" number.

is
is

He a diplomat, smile and lay nothing, then you will never be sorry for hav-

Moral

Any

act,

but

it

Don't think that every English
agent that reaches these shores can hand
gers.

English theatrical paper will have the various addresses of agents.

The best opening

London

in

is

at one

of the recognized halls on Leicester Square.

instead

been

successful

anywhere.

This benefits the audience. The

not continuously grinding, can offer
much better and fresher performances.
1

have

halls

visited

some

music

third-rate

abroad where even in the orchestra

the men never remove their hats.
The almost continual brawling among the hood-

lums

in

made it next to imwhat was going on on the

the gallery

possible to hear

and the entire place reeked with the
strong smell of some kind of fried fish that
they eat as our gallery gods eat popcorn.
In conclusion let me say, regarding English and American audiences in general as
I
have found them, some are good and some
are bad; most are good.
American audiences are best for American artists; English for English.
A little change of talent
row and then adds zest and novelty to the
program on either side, and broadens the
mind of the artist as well as the public.
stage,

We know
if

we

of

Some

help.

hear of the failures.
of acts that tried this

have

acts

you never
I have a large list
in England and re-

this,

in

but

mained until they managed to get their
fares back. It will interest you to know
that some were headliners and drew high
salaries at home.
They could not get an
opening; that was the trouble.
A trip abroad is educational and takes
the rough edges off one's ideas. The more
you see abroad the more you know that
Any time any act
'the less you know."
is on a bill with myself I will be pleased
to give any information I possess.
In going abroad dress your act neatly
and cleanly on the stage and work brightly.
Don't mind what others tell you, use
your own judgment, but only after you
have been around a few weeks to see what
peculiar idioms and costumes are in vogue.

By doing

this

you

will be as successful

as at home, and likely,

A
herd

much more.

This poor chap,
misunderstanding, stepped proudly before

the curtain, when he was greeted by a
storm of loud groans and catcalls from the
entire house.

He

is

running

yet.

as

with long, low hisses from at least
the audience.

Surprised at this

my

half

Italian

companion informed me that the hissing
was a call for silence so that not one word
might be lost. Hissing was the sincerest
compliment they could pay him.

fails to please a

upon

The

fact that an artist

foreign audience does not

his artistic ability.

He may

not have been understood.

know audiences within
New York City that
make laugh than they are in
Always bear in mind, the
I

miles of

Hit ot the Season'

A Farce, by George

Arliss,

Entitled

a

ITS UP TO YOU

King" at

the

Academy

of

Music

TAYLOR

one

hundred

Mirror

are harder to

it

but don't think

Make Up

London.

Boxes

audience that

hears a joke and does not understand

it

is

much

of

$1.

it.

WILLIAM"

for the Star,

burg; Hurtig

Brooklyn; Gaiety, Williams& Seamon's, Casino and Ly-

Philadelphia,

all

Eastern

houses, in the order named.

W heel
7

a

A Positive Triumph of
Good Acting, Good Management, Good Sense, and
Good Pun."
N. Y. Morning Telegraph.

• it

A VERY COMPLETE MAKE UP BOX made
Luba de Sarema's animal act has
been booked by Walter Plimmer, the
Western Wheel booking agent, to serve as
extra attraction, beginning January 21,
Mile.

ceum,

The

that all audiences are "good"

please them.

understand

14

destroyed the billboard in front of Pastor's Theatre this week.

not half as bad as the audience that does

we understand it, is comparatively unknown and unpracticed on the
other side.
In Rome one night when the
star made his appearance he was received
Hissing,

And Hit Own Company Presenting

truck carrying scenery for "The Shep-

I

loud calls for the author.

Evans

you twenty years of contracts. Some are
only here for a certain business affair, but
the most are good reliable agents. Cadle's,
Warner's, Anger and Bauer, Jennie Jacobs
leave visited America and are reliable. My
agent is Harry Day. Effingham House,
Arundel street, Strand, London. But any

hurt

artist,

E.

is

after the other.

Empire and the Alhambra, the orchestras
contain more than fifty musicians in each.
There is only one matinee weekly (Saturday) at the Palace, and none at the Empire and Alhambra.
No Sunday shows

CHARLES

book an Ameri-

reliable agent can

much easier to have
some English agent see you when visiting
He will then be in a position
America.
to speak of your act to the various manacan

Don't go abroad unless you are booked.
Don't go on speculation, as it will only

At London's best halls, the Palace, the

ITS
A MERRY XMAS
FOR

ing "spoken too much."

have seen as many as six
bill and the "singing comedians" come by the dozen, one
I

"serio-comics" on one

reflect

out of the public heart, forgotten.

our

of

diversity

the

lacks

programs.

a

make good,
the moment he fails he is thrown

favorite just as long as he can

but, alas !

as eighteen

the program, but tht general en-

tertainment

that

that all depends.

many

true; sometimes as

ads on

with the American?"

I

'tis

1

have had put to me sitae my return is.
"How does the English audience compare

question

shows.

WHAT TO DO

an almost general

be

to

here

humor.

to say that

show, now and theu, does not signify

audience.

and

want

I

over

"slow"

I

and suspicious.
a poor

There seems
opinion

(Continued from page 21.)

of

Cold Rolled Steel, finely furniihed with Compartand German Olaat Mirror in top.

On Tour

ment Tray

(.

A.

TAYLOR TRUNK WORKS

CHICAGO
38 EAST RANDOLPH STREET
NEW YORK, N. Y.
131

WEST

38th

STREET

Renewing Old Friend ships
New Ones

and Making
Everywhere.

Booking Completo

VARIETY

51

Cooper
Aaron
Robinson

Hoffman

<"">

Author

of
«

"Bankers and Brokers," for Yorke and Adam*; "Tom, Dick and Harry," for Bickel, Watson and

Wrothe;

new Conversational Act

In their

for

LITERARY BUREAU—Comedy

band

piano,
service;

arranging;
prompt
Chris. Praeforius.

on-bent ra

work.

Pop»-

professionals

publishers;

all

or

accurate

MUSIC PUBLISHERS' EXCHANGE
lartsutf all Hongs of
tonllallv welcome.

BOOKING AGENCY—

Providing talent in all
linen; vaudeville, minstrel or dramatic.
Music furniched for all occasions.
Robert S. Browne.

WE8T 88TH

48

Phone.

MEW

ST.,

Elfle

The End

Fay:

of the

Rice and Cady;

and

World." for Alex Carr;

"The Mosquito Trust,"

successful

material

for

'Tony,"

for Carlin

Cliff

Gordon,

Lee Harrison, Melville and Stetson, Paul Barnes, Stuart Barnes, Hayes and Johnson. Charles Robinson,

23d

AND MANY OTHERS

Street

A
GIFT
THAT GROW©

sketches

acts,

Ed. Rose.

or monologues written to order.

for

George Yeoman, Clifford and Burke, Sam Collins, Jim Harrigan, Orth and Fern,

Proctor's

Lyceum

Len. Spencer's
MUSICAL BUREAU— Voice,

(El

Avenue A."

'Playing the Ponies," for

Rogers Brothers, Bobby North, Lew Dockstader, Carrol Johnson, Joe Welch, Julian Rose, Fred Niblo,

Always WorKing
Dec. 17, Keith

cf

and Otto; "Frizzled Finance." for Carton and Willard,

"A TRIEND Or MINE"
Weeh

"The Belle

Oenaro and Bailey;

IN

YORK.

3396— Madison.

VAL.UE.
•

URPRISE

Wilson

Geo. H.

Prof.

263 West 42nd Street

bestow enjoyments and benefits that

of

Stage Dancing
in

New York

as

City.

Entire Theatrical
Profession.
Indorsed by the most prommanagers and agents
inent
Booklet containin the city.
ing valuuble Information sent

Ref erenoe

L Newton

A

acts

of

Were they

Denver.

to

stamping ground it would
give new ideas, let them see the country
and he of benefit both to the artist and
the audience, with the manager noting the
advancement made through travel and obleave their old

A man who

I

HUDSON

P.

32 West 45th

ROSE GOMPAINY,

St. (formerly 31 W. 4 2d St.). New York.
GEO. RIO. Representative.

the rest of

city looks.

lie
I

how

Fine Residential Section in

phone 2728 Bryant.

never leaves one

street has no idea as to

Sts.

lots are all on high ground, well located about midway between Bronx and Pelham Bay Parks, with a
New transit lines now building insure quick access to any part of New
frontage on Eastchester Road.

This applies also to the East-

servation.

ern artist.

the

York City.
Within twelve miles of New York City Hall we offer you these choice Hunter Estate lots from $750 up,
and on convenient terms. Lots at Morris Park race track, recently brought double these prices at public auction
and Hunter Estate lots are decidedly better in every way.
Come out and see the Hunter Estate section. Take Lenox Ave. Sub. to 177th St., West Farms, change to
Westchester or Union port trolley, get off at Silver St., then walk north on Eastchester Road to property.
TeleWrite for map and full particulars.
Representatives on property every Saturday and Sunday.

re-

main in one spot too long. There are any
number of Urst-elass acts who have never
east

on

The
fine

that exist at

They

Plot

THE BRONX.

won't believe
if you can't "show" they
about the Metropolitan either.
in my opinion the same fault is found
present with the Eastern artist.

Home

Deed to a

Between 177th and 195th

{Continued from page 20.)

played

Christmas memorable

HUNTER ESTATE,

GRAND OPERA HOUSE, CHICAGO.

many Western

this

by presenting your loved one with

VAUDEVILLE IN THE WEST.

with

long

real estate is the foundation

Make

of a comfortable old age.

"The writer that writea right."
55.

will last as

life itself

Ownership of a piece of good

VAUDEVILLE AUTHOR
SUITE

value and

:

FREE.

Harry

daughter or son with a pres-

ent that will rapidly increase in actual

The Only Expert

Teacher

wife, mother,

could mention a

number

of arti?-ts

have tried this plan of diversion and
eaied permanently in the Far
also

California j

"Coast

a

Defenders"

number
at

who

West and

of

present

MERRY CHRISTMAS.

lo-

HARRY

so-called

To those

in the E;ist

my

advice

is

who

are without

*

as you can.

a

You need that as
the managers need new faces and

Seek new territorv.

much
acts.

as

ANITA

to try the West.

Western artists I
advise coming to the East. Remember, if
you have the act vou will have the time
after showing it.

(Jo as far

LINTON
AND

playing

East.

bookings

B.

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF

LAWRENCE

SKETCH BUREAU
Playlets and Sketches bought, told, leased, writLeading
Acts revised and staged.
to order.
oar
Authors, Stage Managers and Producers

ten

•

itaff.

ACTOIs and VtllETV AITIST* TO wOlK IN ACTS.
LOUIS HALT.RTT, Manager Sketch Baroaa Dent.

BILLOWS * GREGORYS
THEATRICAL EXCHANGE. 1440 BROADWAY

When

WFOSTER" Company
Joe Oppenheimer
Season

06-'07.

GREATER AND BETTER THAN EVER. THE PEER OF THE EMPIRE CIRCUIT.
MLLE. BARTOLETTI IS ALSO THE PRODUCER OF ALL NUMBER8 IN ABOVE SHOW.
Creating a Furor

A

Laughter

AND
Have leased "HIS

DAT OFF"

of

in

" HIS DAY OFF "
to Chas. Leonard Fletcher for Australia,

Mahal Bardino for England.

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

Address

and

"UP AGAINST IT"

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE

to

ABBM.

VARIETY

52

Artists

Whose

LIBBEY

"TWO

of "AFTER THE BALL" and

J.

ALDRICH LIBBEY and KATHARINE TRAYER,
HARRY

WESLEY

sand

MANAGERS who want
comedians,

in

public

real

engaging

302 West 47th

No.

real singers, real

and

actors

real

favorites producing real acts will not hesitate

BLUE" Fmmm

LITTLE QIRLS IN

order.

first

TRAYER

whose names are household words.
success always has been and is of the

St.,

New York

BTH!

City

"The

and
PINCUS

Hoopville

Agents

Schoolhouse"

Fr d

Trent Theatre,

Beam an

J.

The 'skillful skit writer." author of the thousand dollar prize xketch, "Suppressing the Preae,"
ami MSrv lliau .'{5 otlier successful Vaudeville

Trenton,

acts.

Wetk Dae.

17

Address 1339

L STREET,. N. W.,

WASHINGTON.

D.

C,

MARY MADDEN

Poll's,

Wereeeter,

LECTUROLOGIST

W.ek De. 24

IN

Permanent Addrsil, 31 5

C

FACTS AND FRILLS

14th Street. Kansas City, Mo.

"AMERICA'S GREATEST WIRE ARTISTS."

Tom

\

Edith

Almond THE HLLMAN TRIO
MEETING WITH GREAT SUCCESS IN EUROPE.

Absolutely the Greatest Novelty Musical

A month and a

Olympia Theatre

Half

Two months
Wintergartcn
and Dancing Act in Vaudeville
Three months
Alhambra
EXTRA ATTRACTION AT PASTOR'S THIS WEEK
Booked solid for a year and a half in the principal theatres
to America in 1908.
WEEK DEC. 17th, KEENEY'S BROOKLYN
Wishing our many friends

Read the Remarks:

Year.

MR. TONY PASTOR: "Yoti have a great novelty, Tom."
MR. HATHAWAY: "Best novelty act this season."
MR. SHEEDY: "You deserve credit for yonr novelty act."
(Continued from page

This vaudeville interlude
the link that binds burlesque to variety,

ville
is

lA*i

sandwich.

and the vaudeville artists now working
with th» various burlesque shows are of
Al quality, head liners, many of them, on
exclusive

variety

bills.

Outside of

OHIOAOO

music,

clean

jokes

tout ensemble.

Vaudeville, meanwhile, has gained such

a steady
interchange of artists between this country and Europe. The best of the foreign

international repute that there

is

market come over here, obtain huge salaand are delighted with American theatres, American customs and American
money. The American vaudevillian goes
across the pond, some ''make good" with

I

Jan. 1-30, Hansa Theatre, Hamburg.
Representative.

MARINELLI, European

SEAMON'S

THE REAL SHOW.

Big'

^

Gaiety Co.
AND HIS COMEDY FORTY.

Musical

act

strong

enough to

close.

Chas. Barton

THE FUNNIEST BH0W ON EARTH.
Olio

a nd good burlesque

E. and

women wanted.

LUCIA COOPER

"TANQLETALK"

SONG BOOIK
The Cbas. K Harris Songster
r ABSOLUTELY THE BEST AIVAY5 CONTAINS THE LATEST HITS

Happy New

RICE & BARTON'S

JAMES

Handsome costumes,

Return

DEC. 17TH

AMUSEMENT CONTRACTING AGENTS,
The Independent "Horse Shoe"
Circuit.
20 to 50 Week*.
Alto booking for Fain, Park*, Circuses, etc.
Suite 724-726,
Chicago Opera House Building,

a Merry Christmas and a

liURTIG
&
WEEK

& Barbour

Representing

the

and genuine
comedy combine to make an attractive
catchy

-Dec. 31, Wintergarten, Berlin.

H. B.

ancient order of procedure, burlesque has

no trace of the past.

1

AT

—

America

London
of Europe.

-

Nov.

21.)

one shadow of the ancient program the
custom of having a "first part" and "afterpiece," an "olio" of acts, making a vaude-

in

Paris
Berlin

And

lots

more

foolishness.

'Gee,

Blutch made

me

laugh."

I

ries

much emphasis, receive their share of
European money and see the great outThey are the headliners and
side world.

wc fa Spcml Prices torS/xml Dam
Chas K Harris
31

West 51"

Thelmwt

8.1/l.ut

M V'w YoiK
/Uw\fi!i the Woihl

>,

salary getters of the world, as I learned

by personal investigation abroad.
So much for burlesque and vaudeville
as they stand today and the future
holds still more for both branches of the

—

theatrical profession.

Have Your Card
in

VARIETY

(THE DRUNK)

"THE MAN FROM NOWHERE"
Featured with Gus

Hill's

"Around the Clock** Co.

VARIETY
THE CCRMA POLITICIAN

S3

A HAPPT AND A MERRY TO ALL MY FRIENDS

Interstate Amusement Co.
>STENZIE
8
1907-8
SEASON
NOW
BOOKING
WE
Should Send in Their Open
This and Next Season.

Artists

E

Time

K

A {rrent desideratum for Female Impersonators AcrobatH and the profession In general.
moHt effective Dermatological preparation on
the market.
Positively removes hair from the
face, buck of neck, hands, arms, armpits, eta
Will remove and stop growth of beard and mus-

'ilic

for

tnehe If desired.
In action differing from any
depilatory now In use.
Warranted absolutely harmless.
Price of Stenzie, $2.60 and $5.00 per box.
To those of the profession enclosing card or
program we inclose an application outfit free with

Addreii All Mail to

S

CARRUTHERS,

E. F.

8

majestic theatre bldc.

CHICAGO

Gen'IMgr

each order.
Address STENZIE MEG. 00.,
165 Crocker Building, San Franoiaoo,

"THE JANGLE"
a

BURLESQUE

01

"JUMBLE"

SINCLAIR'S

A UNIQUE ACT FOR VAUDEVILLE.
CLEVER DANCING AND SINGING.
NOVEL FINALE.

a

Estelle

CAST:
MISS MAUDE MEREDITH,
MISS JULIA G1LR0Y.
MR. HARRY CRANDALL, JR.,
MR. JOHNNY GILROY.

ORIGINAL MUSICAL NUMBEB8.
LUDICROUS COMEDY.

"BROTHERS AND SISTERS."

AMERICA'S FOREMOST MUSICAL FAMILY
"The greatest musical
before
public"WEST

107TH STREET,

NEW YORK

.

-The New York Telegrnph.

the

act

20

WM. CUTTY,

Wordette

n
d

IN

"

6-MUSICAL CUTTYS-6
Permanent Address:

OaL

THE LAUGHING HIT EVERYWHERE

Manager.

CITY.

'Phone 8f0 Riverside.

A HONEYMOON IN THE CATSKILLS"
NOW ON THE POLI CIRCUIT.

w.

DUNCAN

AMERICA'S REPRESENTATIVE VENTRILOQUIST

Temple Theatre
Detroit, Mich.,

December

1,

1906.

AND

To Harry lioudini
• «

This

is

Handcuff King"
to certify that

you have during your engagement at the Temple

November 26, 1906, broken all existing recAnd this to further certify that the record
of the theatre you have just broken was made by yourself at a previous engagement when you broke the record held by Vesta Tilley.
The statement of Col. O.aston Hordeverry to the effect that he broke the

Theatre, Detroit, Mich., the week of
ords of the theatre for attendance.

record for attendance at the Temple Theatre during his engagement at
theatre is without foundation.

CURRAN

said

Yours most respectfully,

J.

H.

IN THEIR LATEST SERIES OP

MOORE,

Proprietor and Manager

c.

MOZART CIRCUIT
5 Weeks

In Beautiful

FAMILY THEATRES
LANCASTER,
PA.

MAHANOY

Booked

Bad Acts-No!

CITY, PA.

ELMIRA, N.

Theatres

Good Acts Always Wanted

BHAMOKIN, PA.
WTLLIAM8PORT, PA.

The Terrible Judge"

Y.

3 Shows Daily
No Exceptions

No

«•

1908

AMERICA'S F0REM08T ENTERTAINERS.

TRY-OUTS*'

TOLERATED
So Don't Take a Chance

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO

EDWARD MOZART,

February,

until

Family Theatre, Lancaster, Pa.

Arthur Stuart
BOOKED
SOLID
TILL JUNE,
1907.

Agents.

Keeley Sisters

:

MYI

WEEK

BELLCLAIR BROS
When

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

PIAYING KOHL & CASTLE.
ANDERSON. HOPKINS and
INTERSTATE CIRCUITS.
da.

KELLER

& PROCTOR'S
AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY
Nsw York Apptsrane* In Thrts Ytars
DEC. 17th. KEITH'S

5tb
First

Returning with a
original

new act and

"SPRINGBOARD

introducing their

LEAP"

-

VARIETY

54

Th«

only dtnc«r

M

London Kan ••r mmmtk

>»ho compares with our

A World-wide Sensation

America

1—

L

EL

in

own great

*G«n«e.'

"••LONDON GRAPHIC

Her Original Novelty "Le Domino Rouge"
T>anseuae

Most Famous

*

•

Has Accomplished a Now Triumph in Classic Ballot. Featuring Her
"alia" and] "Carmen" Dances as Premiere 'Battartno.

Manhattan Grand Opera

NtW YORK HERALD»"H«r charm

in 'Carmen' was a lurpris*. an art and a sensation to Americans »»

NEW

BIG

V O F? K HIT

"Not Because Your Hair
if

ACT
MIGHT
BE
IMPROVED

ITS

IN
IT

THE

IF

SONO

IT

IS

DON'T

NOT
A
GOOD

THERE
WITH
THE

YOU

THAT

PA88
THIS
SONG

GETS

MUCH

CUT

IDEA

GOODS.

THE

BY

THIS

THIS

SONG

TO
SEE

WRITE

BIG

UP.

CROWD.

SONG.

OUT.

rs?

CURLY.

you are

in

new york

OTHER GOOD SONGS:

New

call at our

Offices: 1431

BROADWAY

You Put Your Arms Around Me?" "Under
and many others still in manuscript.

"Cinderella," "Won't

Play?" "All You Need Is a Little Horse Sense,"

VICTOR KREMER CO.

1431 Broadway,

^/tll

mimd

10

FOR

(Entrance on 40th Street)

the Tropical Moon," "Will the Angels Let

NEW YORK *

59 Dearborn

MEf^P^y CHr^ISUMA-T TO

June 30th, 1907.

WE HAUL EVERY
"Futurity Winner."

ACT

BIG

IN

Ralph Johnstone.
Orpheum Road Show.

JOSEPH

F.

—- —
J

—

4

Colonial Septette.

t

^^^L,."
"Night m

1

PHONE 2964 chelsea

Imraensaphone.
Cottrell-Powell Troupe.
"Lincoln."
"Polly Pickle's Pets in Petland."
Quintette.

L

f\

I

I

"Crickets."

I

Semon

Oh! Kid Those Eyes

ROONEY
H

hen answering advertisements kindly mention

V/

•

\

Seals.

"Dancing Daisies."

437 West 31st Street
INeW YOrk City t
t
f\
LJ D E V
L L E TRANSFER CO/VIPANY
\/
F* G E S X
IN

Chas

English Vaudeville."
4 Black Hussars.

7

THE
FELLER

1

Woodward's

Hardnin's Electrical Ballet.

THE

^/ILL My) ri^iEfiDS

The Great Lafayette.

REILLY, Theatrical Transfer
•

CHICAGO

VAUDEVILLE

M. MANNIST, Business Manager

Military Octette.

-Early Birds."
Jewells' Manikins.

Street,

Me

MURRAY

ELIZABETH
Uimm

Curly"

Is

CUT
OR
NOT

g
Marcel's Living p'ictures.
Marquis' Ponies.

HE WOR D
On Duty on
The Orpheum
Circuit

VARIETY
Merry Christmas

lo

55

PASTOR'S

All

14TH

atTTYV

NEXT WEEK, MONDAY,

DEC.

17.

100ft

JACK MASON'S CHICLETS

WILLIAM MORRIS

DOROTHY DREW
MR. AND MRS. HARRY THORNE AND

BOOKING VAUDEVILLE EVERYWHERE

CO.

TA8C0TT
Dubois.

1440 Broadway (Holland BUg.). N.Y.

W.

WHITTLE

E.

La Centre and Ln Uue.
Walter Stead

Ned Fltsgibbons
Marr and Evans.

167 Dearborn Street

Saona.

II. rr

Tlie JalvaiiR.

CHICAGO OFFICE

CIRCUIT

EXTRA ATTRACTION,
COLLINS AND BROWN

HAMMERSTEIN'S
Tel. 8487 Bryant.

New

Cable, "Control,"

C

Clifford

VAUDEVILLE AGENTS

York.

LOUIS

Fischer's

JOE

Broadway and 89th

St.

Building,

Vow

York.

Suit* 203.

CHAS. ESCHERT

"CHARLEY CASE'S FATHER"

with Al Sutherland. St. James Bolldlng.
Booking only good acta.

Anything

There's*

FURNISHED ROOiS

N.w York

Ot.

Lock-

Co.,

In

LEVY

JrtGK
W..t 42d

140

a Dollar

SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION.
47

B.

(EUROPRAN PLAN.)
THEATRE, northaaat oomar Clark and Kiniie atraata,
MINUTES
TWO
FROM THE CLARK STREET BRIDOE.

ETJSON'S

CHICAGO,

new and modern. They all aay
Windy City. Rooms alngle and In

Everything

It

la

Tbe Home

AMATITOS 1T1KY FRIDAT
We>e>af December 1 7

Bowery ""USSF"
YONKER8
NEW YORK
MT. VERNON
ORPHEUM NEW YORK

RIC

HEADLINE ACTS AND OTHERS WRITE.
A good time in a small house.

ALYIENE'S

Prop.

Vaudeville School of lotii'

EUROPEAN

AIID

StOUX OITY, tow*

sohool ef the kind la

WHEN YOU PLAY

New

Bedford, Mass.
STOP AT THE

HAVE YOUR CARD

Mansion House
JAS. F.

IN

VARIETY

McADAMS, Prop.

S,

WEEK

C AT PASTOR

S

tt

THE MAN

IN

VAUDEVILLE HEADUIEIS

-MOO

WEEK
MADOE

THE BARREL »

"

W.

DOCK8TADER,

L.

Garrick Theatre. Wilmington. Del.
Can cloae Saturday night and make any city
of Chicago to open Monday night.

VOICE THROWING

MAKE
JHIS

York.

Pelham Parkway

Near Morrla Park Raoe Track.
Write for fall particulars.
P.

ROSE COMPANY

LIGHTER THAN STEEL
K.

THE KERRY COLLEEN"

Original Novelty Acrobatic Comedy Pantomime entitled "A CLOWN'S DILEMMA." Just
Permanent Address, 229 E. 25th St., N. Y. C.
finished eight consecutive weeks for B. I. Keith.

THING

TALK

Without any " natural gift " I
became » proles
I vet.tnl-

st—

oquiat aa year* ago. Writ* me.
and I will explain by pitsntaO
letter juat bow I teach the art
te

ANYBODY

at tnfl.ng

rtar saml i

MUMS

uauaaaa

GEO.

F.

HOWARD

at liberty

Character Impersonator and Comedian doing 18
Address
Pastor's Deo. 10.
minutea in "one."
all agents, care VARIETY.
ennnnnnaaaannnnnaanaaanannnnBannnBnnnnnannnnBBntt

Send

in

Your Subscrip-

tion

Now

own

30 TIMES STRONGER THAN

WOOD

LEATHEROID MFC. CO.
Rend for

New

Theatrical Catalogue.

688

BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

Spring St.

SMALL FARMS, Longlsland
i
to io acres, $100 acre, half cash.
Near Depot, Merrick Road, Moriches,
Near Great South Bay and Mastic River.
Address

KIETY
NEW
ARTISTS
CARDS OF
" REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS "
YORK CITY

KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BUILDING.

UNDER THE HEADING Of
fOLLOWIMG RATIfi

1

-tinea alula
I

|

B(Bt

,«...,

AT
monthly,
MM
S.M

net

1 Inches
1

»«»

Senile

eel..

sit.** monthly, net

ocrese page.
tT

M.SS

finches

4f.it
4.M
I -I lack demkle eel..
"
Urisr RrbsO f rs Isis
I0.S0
il!!i
far
lees
than
ene snenth
accented
heading
tkle
nadar
advertisement

•

aaat

Leatheroid Trunks

24.

THIS

STANDARD ACTS

70a have an open week you want to OH at

If

81 West 48d Street.
RIO. Representative,

DEC.

CIRCUIT

VAUDBVILLB TMBATUBS

M. IfEYERFELD. JR., Pree.
MARTIN BECK. General Manager.
FRANK VINCENT. N. Y. Representative.
All Applications for Time Must he Addreeaed to
C. E. BRAY, Booking Manager,
Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago, 111.

GEORGE

KIMBALL LEWIS
in their

Maw

Lots on Easy Terms

ACT.

AND
8

HMM CLAM

for llloatrated booklet

HUDSON

PASTOR

ORPHEUM

New sets rehearaed and whipped Into shape.
Vsuderllle acta, dances, eketchea, etc., taaght.
1.000 Bucceasful pupils sow on the ataga. Band

Bronx and

RETURNED FROM EUROPE. THE NOVELTY QUICK CHANGE

U
ERNEST

to PERCY C. WILLIAMS, 1440
Broadway, Now York City.

Building East of Opera House.

First

Hftftiwiys,

East Nov York
Address all perioral letters

lottitota of Stage Daociog
Grand Opera Hoaee Building
23rd St. and Eighth Ave.
New York CHy

Lessen leh A Nation, Proprietors.
We Cater to the Profession.

In Yldnlty of
of Yaaderllle Artiste.
Modem, ap to date. Write far rata*.

Booton
Williamsburg

short notice write to

NEW CHICAGO HOUSE

Wabaah Aeeaae.

Harlem

GOTHAM

OP

t heatrical

FLYHV.

J.

Brooklyn

8th Ave. ""Tfo-

'HE

CHICAGO
all theatree.

AL.

'CALL"

National Hotel
Street aad

the beat appoi nted

eultea.

ORPHEUM
ALHAMBRA
ORPHEUM

"MINER'S"

ILL.

JUST OPENED

Yaa

Broadway "

Now York

COLONIAL

NOVELTY

BIS

NEW RICHMOND HOTEL

(EUROPEAN)

to

Clark ft, next to Olympic Theatre,

BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

hotel In tbe

The stepping stone

Band P. O.

Written by Charley Oaae, comedian.
ordor for 28c. to Caaa Pnblishlng
port, N. Y.

MBMSBHavaaMB»SMSMBMaV^Mai^a^a^av*i^a^a^a*aWBSaia«BHBSBBV^aBMBa«aBaaMBMBa^B^BBi

MOST
FAMOUS VARIETY
THEATRE

AMERICA'S

VICTORIA
««

WESLEY & PINCUS

Agency
1440 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
HOLLAND BUILDING

International Vaudeville

Percy O.

8D AVE., CONTINUOUS, 80 A 80 CTS.

ST.,

Remittance aanat accoaapany advertisements forwarded by

When

snail.

HUGO MORRIS

or

1440 Broadway, New York City

L.

I.

P. H. MORRISON
Lynbrook, L. I.

Harry fields
Featured with "Chinatown

Management

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

A. H.

t

liar ley"

WOODS

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

A
D
THE ENGLISH VENTRILOQUIST

Agest, H. B.

M AIINILLI

WEEK

DEC.

17,

Touring America

ORPHEUM. BKLYN.

JOE

I

WHITEHEAD

VIRGINIA EARL

AND THE

Announces a

NEW

MISSES

ACT COM.DY

"ARTISTIC FOOLING"

FOR VAUDEVILLE
By

a

Permanent Address, 64

Playing Her Farewell Tour of "The Johnny Boys" on the Keith
Circuit Before Leaving for Her Extended European Tour.

&

Taylor Granville

Proctor

,N

"The
Aeronaut"
An
Atrial Sensation In one Act

**

WM.

L.

Direct from Roots' Madison 8q. Theatre.

C. Adasas St., Chicago.

Famous Legitimate Author

With a Supporting Cast of Uniform Excellence
Mow

GRIERSON

LYKENS, Manager,

West

31

**

MARK BENNETT
THE GRANVILLE BENNETT

31st St.

Under Management of

CO.,

Manager

Champion 168 Pound Hebrew
and Dago Comedian on
the Atlantic Ocean.

Will Challenge any Sick Man In the Hospital.
Note: Mr. Welch, Dear Sir, We credit you with being the Champion.
Is now being built by Collins and Hart.

Yours
RAPID

truly,

MYERS AND KELLER

WHIRLWIND

LIGHTNING

GUY

BANNANS 3

3 JUGGLING
CLUB THROWERS.

MYERS

Agents,

the Great Sensation,

"DIPBIG OF
DEATH"
DRAWING CARD.
Have the

only triok that doesn't have to he copyrighted.
Why?
ability and long practice.

MYERS A KELLER,

Became

Sole Apcnts, 31 W. 31st St.,

In their
it

City.

A
WITH CLARK'S "JERSEY

X.

LILIE8.

WILSON
WEEK

DEC.

17,

own

conception

"Just Kids"

requires brain*, noire,

New York

THE INCOMPARABLE GERMAN COMEDIAN,

GEO.

FRANCES

RAWSON - CLARE

and KELLER

BARTELLI TROUPE OF ACROBATS
In

Your medal

substantial Sketch* replete with

Comedy

and Pathos
Admiral Ed. F. Rash says "It's All Right"

CASINO. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

"THE COW BOY AND THE INDIAN."

SHIELDS and RODGERS

The original Acrobatic Lasso Throwers.
Merry Xmas and Happy New Years to

Booked Solid

until

May

Management

all.

A LAUGHING

The Ventriloquist with Original Id

14, 1907.
J.

J.

MURDOCH.

HIT.

LARKINS and BURNS
—

Trimler Eccentric Acrobatic Dancers, Introducing a Funny Burlesque Pantomime "OUT WITH
tbe Majestic Circuit.
Merry Xmas and Happy New Years to all.

MITT," on

• *

THE

XIA/O

THE

3

ALEXANDER BROS.

AND BRADT
EXPOSITION

DAFFY DILLS

C.

W.

WILLIAMS

and company of wonderful automatons, presenting
a big comedy sketch, "The Doctor's Busy Day."
Pronounced by all as the beat in vauderille. Address 8813 Jamaica Ave.. Richmond Hill, L. I.,
or all agents.

4.

MISS HILDA

HAWTHORNE,

with the Four Mortons' Co.. Prima Donna Role.

*f

AND
Guidedfby Wesley and Pincus

in

One Nonsensical Rave in "On©," 15 Mln. Raving Next Week,
When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

at Auditorium,

Lynn, Mass.

.

VARIETY

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISI**
FOUR

"!%• MAJESTIC MUSICAL

S7

REPRESENTATIVE ARTIST©

five an exceptionally rood musical act.

They are masters

of several instruments,

and they make a hit."

Paul Pioneer-Press, Mot. *6

St.

HIGH CLASS COMEDY
MUSICAL OFFERING

rnilD
L rUUIl
I

MAJESTIC

—

MB. ALBERT SUTHERLAND
Rt

Jamee

Bid...

W.

Representative.
T.

MARVELOUS BARD BROS.
Manikins
Jewell's
BETTER THAN EVER
MOST WONDERFUL GYMNASTS

Week

Oae

Oaa always be

of auderllle's standard attraotioaa.

Direotion

railed on te soore with publie

and boa

Dec. 17

—Orphoum,

Anybody ean
Omaha, Nob.

Booked Solid Season

THE WORLD

on innate.

Week

effloe-

WM. MORRIS.

IN

steal; It takes brain* to

—Orpheum,

Deo. 14

By MYERS A KELLER,

19064)7

Kansas City, Mo.

Exclusive

Agents

UU1M

MAY TULLY
From

the Legitimate to Vaudeville

lit

BERRY & BERRY

and CO.

AND NO GOLD BRICK

OOMEDT MUSICAL DUO.

"MTOP, LOOK mm* LISTEN"

Booked

TIME ALL BOOKED ON KEITH-PROCTOR AND ORPHETJM CIRCUITS.
Week Dec. 17, Keith A Proctor's Union Square Theatre, N. T. City.

Attention!!

DeMORA

17,

Singing and Dancing
Sonbrette.

GRACETA

Fannie Vedder
IN

Par. Address, 319 E. 14th St.,

All first-class agents.

New York

TO ALL

YEw

Assisted by
Franklin and Buckley.

SUPERLATIVE TO OTHERS.

(Ledy and Gentleman Aciobats.)

by Western Vaudeville Mrga. Association.
FT. WAYNE. IND.

TEMPLE THEATRE,

MERRY CHRISTMA8 AND HAPPY NEW

A REAL HIGH-CLASS AOROBATIO NOVELTY, A HEW INNOVATION.

AT LIBERTY.

In vaudeville

DEO.

Managers and Agents

and

solid

WOODEN SHOE DANCING.

En Route with Wm.

Citr.

S.

Clarke's "Jersey Lilies" Extravaganza Co.

SOMETHING

NEW
AND
OVEL

"THE TWO DIXIE BOYS"

HAL GODFREY
PRESENTING

and CO.

THE LIAR"
BF Edmand Day AND "A VERY BAD BOY" By Artkur Lamb
TWO OF THE FEW STANDARD SKETCHES IN VAUDEVILLE.
London Agent,

Management

Will shortly produce one of the most spectacular acts in vaudeville.

Address, en ro ute, Moss A Stoll Tour.
B. COCHRAN, 10 Leicester Place, Leicester Sq., London.

CHARLES

Charles Warner
Presenting his Enormous

Success,

"AT THE TELEPHONE

••

LULU

KXD H.

Thomas

AIND

Payne

JACK LEVY,

140

W. 42d

Street

Barnes

Ed

Formerly known as "Happy Zarrow " of Zeb and Zarrow, lata of Minor's "Americans," will shortly
ADDRESS. CARE VARIETY. CHICAGO OFFICE.
appear in a production.

Mildred Stoller
Impersonator

of

Popular Actresses

The Biggest Single Act in Vaudeville
TWENTY MINUTES IN "ONE"
Engaged as A Special Feature by the Columbia Amusement Co.

Tbe Only Colored Expert Wooden Shoe and

Roller Skate Dancers

MANAGERS WANTING TBT8 ACT BEE ALBERT SUTHERLAND,

Have Your Card

in

Variety

ST.

CLAUDE AUSTIN

DEO.

Thai win

17-St.

nn

LI

THE ORIGINAL PUSH-CART MAN.

ACCOMPLISHED COMEDT JUGGLER.
BOOKED SOLID UNTIL MAT. 1907.

DICKILYNCH
ASKTLTAMON
—
C^s--

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL FRIEHDS

JAMES BUILDING.

tlortce
Management JACK LEVY.

witftt
Cbaraotor Ringer.

'SPLASH."

ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN.

When

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

CUNNING
BREAKER
ii

THE JAIL

"THE THIRD DEGREE."
AN ENTIRELY NEW ACT.

II

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

THE COMEDY

BARTH BROS

GYMNASTS

D

I

Featuring the novel and unique acrobatic feat of pirouetting around the border of an ordinary handkerchief in fifteen
flip-flops

ON

WEEK

the handkerchief.

WA LTO N
flip-flops;

DEC.

17,

afterwards turning

40

consecutive

ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN.

THE FAMOUS MINSTREL

FRED

ZOBEDIE Arthur Deming
BOOKED SOLID
NELLIE SEYMOUR
THE INCOMPARABLE
HAND BALANCER

Merry Christmas and best wishes

NOW OH ORPHEUM

CIRCUIT.

SEASON

BOOKED SOLID

CHARACTER SINGER.
New York City. 'Phone
PLATS CLUBS AND SUNDAY NIGHTS.

Permanent address, 190 West 116th St,

'06-07.

Flying Dutchman

CHAS. LEDEGAR
Orlgrlnal

B[%!»'M

to

friends for the ensuing year.

all his

Ths

(THE EMPEROB)

8470 Morning.

TOP OF THE BILL-KEITH CIRCUIT

INTRODUCING BIB DUTCH COMEDY, BOUNDING ROPE

DANCING WONDERS
THE
LILLIAN
JACK

UNA CLAYTON & CO
PRESENTING THE ONE ACT COMEDY

•e

WHAT'S

A

IN

NAME

••

BROWN WRIGHT
DO YOU WANT TO LOOK FUNNY?
THE LAWRENCE. MASS., PAPERS SAY:
•BEST SKETCH EVER SEEN HERE."—THE EAGLE.
"A WINNER IN THE PLAYLET LINE."—THE SUN.

I

Gloversrille Dally Leader:—Jack Brown and Lillian
greatest dancing act ever seen in vaudeville.

Direction

Wright present without any contradiction the

MYERS

<*•

ALL AGENTS.

JUST TO ADVERTISE YOURSELF, HAVE A CARTOON MADE.

I

WILL DO

IT

S)

muoh

Nothing attracts so

attention as a funny picture

hung

in the

lobby

Harry Harvey
•THE

HUMAN HEBREW HAIR PIN."
NOW IN VAUDEVILLE

EMMA LaTOW
NOVELTY WIRE AND AERIAL

«•

DA6TFDIMr
M^VF'O M->M%I I^V>
I

il/^T"
rlU
I

ENGLAND

ARITIBT.

Sella Trio
KEEP YOxrB EYE 0N UB

IN

WILL SOON RETURN

Lew Adams
"STAR SHOW GIRLS."
WILLIAM FENNESSY.

Playing the principal German comedy part with

*

WITH "STAR SHOW OIR

Management

THE UNDISPUTED LEADER

ELLIS-NOWLAN TRIO
PREMIER ACROBATIC ECCENTRIQUES
When

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

7
VARIETY
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UbPUb«>bMAilVb AltriSTe

M5PU&8GINTATIVC AKTI8T®

THE
TOY
SOLDIER

WESLEY PRESENTS

WALTON

L0UI8

KEITH * PROCTOR'S FIFTH AVENUE THEATBE, NEW YORK
AMERICA'S FAMOUS CHARACTER COMEDIAN

WEEK

DEO.

17,

Chas. Robinson
mum

PINCUS,

PRODUCTIONS COPYRIGHTED AND PROTECTED

featured with Campbell ft Drew's "COLONIAL BELLES" COMPANT.
FlftMJM minutes ef solid ltufkUr is "oil" dots* hu novel specialty, "The Tramp and Hebrew."

liml

WKSLEY CD,

CITY.

"A NIGHT IN

Harry Corson Clarke

"A NIGHT IN

"A NIGHT IN

THE SLUMS OF LONDON."
AN ENGLISH MUSIC HALL."
A LONDON CLUB."

ACCOMPANIED BY

Owen

Margaret Dale
IN VAUDEVILLE.

"Jail Birds,"

"New Woman's

ALF REEVES.

Manager,

Attorney,

Club," "Hilarity," all in repertoire.

WM. GROSSMAN.

Agent,

WM. MORRIS.

TIME FILLED.

"THE MAN WITH THE FUNNY SLIDE."

Chas. Leonard Fletcher
EARTH
ON
World
(opposite side of the)

Toorlni the

ADDRESS UNTIL MARCH

1st

iTTjr

FEATURED WITH FENNESSY'S

MISS

NEW YORK,

JR."
Management

KERR.

M.

I.

THE TALKING CYCLISTS

TIVOLI THEATRE, SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA
Care of

Chas. J. Burkhardl
SGHROGK and RIGC
Season 1906 -'07.

Will present in vaudeville next teason an original comedy bicycle playlet entitled

TWO

SPECIAL
8CENEBY.

"A CHANGE OF BUSINESS"

ASSISTANTS.

RicHardi, Etq,

Tour now being arranged by

REICH A PLUNKETT.

Vaudeville feature with "8 Bells" this

"MISTAKES

Presenting

WILL
HAPPEN"

their laughing

success
0«C. 17. Family.

Agents

POUGHHEEPSIE

Wesley

ft

Pincui

THAT TRUE TO NATURE IRISH COMEDIENNE

DARE DEVIL CASTELLANE

Gracie Emmett

AMlsted by VOLO.

8ENSATIONAL DOUBLE "GAP OF DEATH" AND TRICE CYCLISTS.
watch for us. Permanent address oars VARIETY, Chioago Offloe, 7»

Eastern managers,

PRESENTS

"Mrs. Murphy's Second

Husband"

Hammerstein s
M.J.

Week

Victoria,

Dec.

BURNS and MORRIS
Assisted>y IDA

in their

comedy

creation,

WESLEY A

SALLY

and

COHEN

IN VAUDEVILLE.

Ed. J.

PER. ADDRESS

802

W.

121st ST., N. Y.

CITY.

ROGER IMHO
'IF

YOU CAN'T BE GOOD, BE CAREFUL.'

DIRECTION HEUCK A FENNE8SY.

Heading the Empire Show.

HAVE YOUR CARD

IIS

VARIETY

nd
Week
"
"
M

*'

Aug. 27, Poll's, Hsrtford, Conn.
Sept. 8, Poll's, Worcester, Mass.
" 10, Armory, Blnghsmton, N. Y.
" 17, Orpheum, Allentown, Pa.
" 24, Orpheum. Resdlng. Ps.

Week

Oct.

1,

"

8,

"

15,

Orpheum. Utica, N. Y.
Lyric. Cleveland, 0.
Olympic, Cincinnati, O.

"22. Shuoert, Oolombus, O.
" 29, Open.

St.

Morris, Agent

C.

RICE

CARNEY
PINCUS.

Wm.

Vaudeville

JOHN

1

"WHAT HAPPENED TO O'HARA"

Management

In

Clark

WYNN

BESSIE

TO MANAOER8 AND PUBLIC FOR LAUGHING PURPOSES ONLY—WITH HER CLEVER COMPANY
OF PLAYERS. PERMANENT ADDRESS, 77 AVON STREET, SOMERVILLE, MASS.

S.

Week

Nov.

"

fi,

Hsthaway's,

New

Bedford. Msbb.

12, Auditorium, Lynn, Manx.
19, Hsthswsy's, Lowell, Ifsss.
26, Sheedy's, Fall River, Mass.
Dec. S, Keeney's, Brooklyn.

"
"

Week

I>f<\ 10.

"

17,

"24,

Open.
Poll's,
Poll's,

New Haven, Conn.
Wsterbnry, Conn.

•
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTIST©

ODELL

AND

KINLEY

town again after six ^months' tour presenting
>IsCTD .OsT^mT^ *=e—^4
with DECIDED SUCCESS. An extremely ludicrous acrobatic novelty. Time
in Dec. and Jan. open. MANAGERS ATTENTION ! It is nearing the last bid,

Back

in

DI17DDI7XTI7P

New YorR
«

going! going!

address, No.

46 West 24th

Street

CLARKE
SHEAN—WARREN •* WILFRED
THEO CAREW
fa

TWi

ternon,
STARRING UNDER DIRECTION OF PERCY

rat. add., ii umjur

UilOI

ST-' if,

Assisted by

OrlflMl Trareatiea,

"CAPT. KIDD
"QUO VADIS"ima inm, movr

Prosontlng Hit Sketches

NO MORE TROUBLE *«. "WHAT WILL HAPPEN NEXT

*. t.

WILLIAM*.

O.

and CO.

MISS

II

»»

LAmmm* mLum. hew yo*k oity
THE OOMEDT AOEOBATIO MOYELTY.

Wheeler Earl- Vera Curtis
la

"TO BOSTON OM E U HUEEH."

AT PASTOR'S

by

Ola

M. COHAN.

IA/EEK DBC, lOth

Mullen
WEEK

TJI
17,

DEO.

WEEK

and

Corelli

HUM OR0U8 PECULIAR! TTSB.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE, PITTSBURG,

DEC.

VALENTINE, TOLEDO,

88.

PA.

0.

NIKE BERNARD
Pianist at Pastor's Theatre
Qui aeoept other

work oapodaJly.

Club

te.

Addrw.

of

Pastor's

Theatre.

The

Pastor Theatre

Original

THIS

Minstrel

WEEK

Miss

ELTINGE

Star Attraction

roLICS MARIGNY, PARIS

JESSIE JCOUTHOUI

TWICE PROLONGED

X LC MATIN— "The Biggest American Hit In Years."
CD. MARKUM, Press Rep.
O. H. HARRIS, Manager

*A>fm co.
PRESENTING THE CLEVER MONOLOGUE SKETCH ENTITLED

"ELIVEN.fORTY

Week.
Dec.
Jan.

Edward E.Roses Henry B.Herts
CI

aS

No

VI

e—\ a*> IVSI

IXJ *n*

|

SADIE HUESTED
LOUIS.

is

7—

Feb.
.'.'

10—Shr.Teport.

W—

8s— New

BACK AGAIN WITH "THE INNOCENT MAIDS." WHO!

Juliet

BERTHA

MACK

When

Oeius

flit

Louis. Mo.. Colombia.

" 18—Chicago.

AJa., Lyric.
Orleans, La., Orpbeum.

FISHING, ""MOTORING

EARLE REYNOLDS and
a

Ohio,

bis.

7*5" MaJesUe.May 6-St.
••

111.,

Ha/market.

27—Chicago, m., Majestic.
AVE., CHICAGO tt.t.

HARVARD

HARRY TATE'S G.

,

York

l>te\A/

England
Africa

Winston

"THE LITTLE NIGHTINGALE.*
BOOKED ON KEITH AND PROCTORS CIRCUITS.

ETNGINO COMEDrENNE.

i

Opera House.

28—Cincinnati,

"

Majestic.

PERMANENT ADDRESS,

oopyrifhted and infringement will be prosecuted to the full extent of the law.

HARRIS' MASOOT!

^

Wo

Jf-J??}*
Mobile.

La.,

"

NA7ARNING!
GENARO and BAILEY

Bootblack parlor sot

Ala., Majestic March 10—Memphis, Ten.. Hookies
Little Rock, Ark., Majestic. April 14— Louisville, Kr.
Hopkins.
f
" 22— Indlanapolla, Ind.. Grass
13— Delias, Te«., Majestic.

"
" 21— Houston. Tex., Majestic.
" 27—San Antonio, Tex., Majestic.

VAUDEVILLE PRODUCTIONS
"A Wall Street Battle," "My Japanese Maid," and
Miss Edith Hinkle and Co., in

M."

P.

Week.

81— Birmingham,

Champions

of all

Champion Skaters

of the

World

in

Greatest

Absolute Novelty of the day (and evening)

* AT
now

THE SOCIETY RINK"

appearing in Single and Double specialties with Anna Held
Co., Broadway Theatre, New York, INDEFINITELY.

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
JANUARY

7 /AND

AFTER OPEN

«
CROOKER
THE THREE RUBES

BOWERS, WALTERS
P

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT!
Week

Week

Dec. 17, Gotham, Brooklyn

Week

Dec. 24, Auditorium, Auburn, N. Y.

SHE ONLY AND ORIGINAL,

Dec. 31. Grand Opera House, Watertown, N.

FEATURED WITH

"

BON TONS

Y

••

CLEMENSO BROS. FRANCES CLARE
Alt

own

taking; out their

TATALI

allow to Cuba, associated with

WEEK

DEC.

17.

for 80 weeks.

EMPIRE, TOLEDO; 24-26, OATETT. INDIANAPOLIS;
HOUSE, TOUNOBTOWN, O.

GRAND OPERA

87-89.

MYSTERIOUS

Howard Brothers
The Werid's acknowledged

thought

transmission

BOOKED SOLID

and

talopathio

Earle and Bartlett
THE NATURAL IRISH COMEDIAN AND THE SINGING COMEDIENNE.

wondere.

Week

Deo. 17, Keecey's,

ALLAN SHAW

THOS.

THE INCOMPARABLE

J.

in

World's Premier Coin and Card Manipulator
OAKS VARIETY'S CHICAGO

OFFICE.

Frances Swartz
Praiants Ha>r Sensational Playlet.
Addrasi All Communicationt

m

"THE END"

LOUISE BREHANY
34^ Van Ness Avenue*
Fresno* Cal.

Merry Ghristmas and
Happy New Year to All

f\

FRANK

LOTTIE

Fremont Jerome
Jerome
DOLLY IN FROGLAND
We are follow
affect us in the least.
are really surprised st our own cleverness and

They don't

we

Open time Teh. 85th and

later.

Address

ins;

them

gratified

all

and tower so far shove them that
tremendous success.

at our

JEROME, FREMONT A JEROME,

989 E. 166th

St..

New

York

City.

"MAC HACCERTY'S RECEPTION"
BY WILL M. CRES8Y.
STARTING TOUR

VAUDEVILLE

Direotion

in

Vaadeville

A BRIGHT SPOT ON ANT

Deo.

10,

Presenting

" THE HALF

WAY

HOUSE," by Ezra

BOOKED 80LID UNTIL APRIL 8TK,

Kendall

SRECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
1907.

1907 AND 1908.
" in 8 Acts, Arranged by Jos. L. Brant, Esq.

SEASON

"

my

THE HALF WAY HOU8E

money maker, "A COLD DAY." Rewritten, Thoroughly Up-to-date.
Will be pleased to consider propositions from first-class managers only tor the production of the above plays.
Also

old

success and

bis;

WASHINGTON

Address 531

ST.,

BROOKLINt, MASS.
RUTH

WEST

Hathaway's, Lowell, Mass.

BELL.

The One G reat Vau deville Hit!
MR. and MRS. PERKINS FISHER

Refined

entertainers

with

the

banjo, e?"

58

"MUSICAL BROWNIE"

8.

Week

When

Washington

St.,

Middletown, Conn.

BOOKED SOLID

The Fort Wayne Daily News, Tuesday, December 4:
John* A. West, as the 'Musical Brownie,'
caught the audience in u happy mood, for the patrons enjoyed his flight* Into fitunyland ami IiIh muaic
is of the sort that pleaSM.
He will be a favorite this week.

PER. ADDRESS,

181

Adele Purvis Onri
Week

CEO.

THE EDITOR OF FUDGE 99

The
let

P. G.

LAUGHING NOVELTY.
Sat

SAONA

Prettiest

DIRECTION

AND

Presenting Living Portraits from the Hall ef Fame.

JNO. A.

1907-08

Elinore Sisters
HOMANS
ASHTO AND EARLE
In

VARIETY

-

RYAN-RICHFIELD

DIRECTION WM. MORRIS.

has almost completely recovered from the effect* of the
serious operation she underwent at Mercy Hospital, Chioaffo,
and will soon leave for California, where she will spend
the winter.
Will return to vaudeville shout Hay 1, '07.
Until then ADDRESS

VICTOR

Brooklyn, N. Y.

OTTTTL APRIL.

Deo. 17, Keeney's, Brooklyn, N. Y.

answering advertisements fondly mention Variety.

WEST 08TH

ST..

CHICAGO. ILL.

AND
FLORA ALTHORPE
Management WCSLKY

CD*

PINCUS

;

VARIETY
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RCPRCSENTATIVB A«TI«T»

RGPRGeCINTATIVC ARTISTS
TKR VENTRILOQUIST WITH A PBODUCTIOH.

Ed.F. Reynard
And His Famous Mechanical

(TWO)

Chan

Shrodes

BILLIE
Pentamlmlata, starring with
*m
One MilTe

MARTIN BRCK.

*'

louir

ddOim

GartelleBros 4

4 SIMON/ GARDNER

CHA8.

"Tha Haw
Booked

LILLY

E-

latest version af

Preaaating Mies

AMERICA'S PREMIER HOOP ROLLERS
TIMS ALL FILLED

SKATORIALI8/V\

solid

by

t*

MYERS

ft

B.

DAVE LEWIS Colby -May
Represented by

MYER8 ft KELLER,
tTMt
from

••wall,

tha

West

tl

The Ventriloquist sod The Dancing Doll
Playing Return Dates Every w her*
Per.
Add. 30 Wellington St. Strand. W. 0..

mm

W.

Address. jSS

Per.

London. England.

Kelly

Fred Knrno'a "A Night In tha London Slnms "
the original "drank" In "A Night at an
Engliah Mnslc Hall."
in

also

31st

Pacific"

8tth

St.,

Haw York

City

IK

Vioiette

Netta Vesta ROSS *« LEW IS

ULTRA FA8HI0N PLATES

REEVES

Ritchie

Billie

WORKING

Figuree.

En Rami* Groat Orpheum Road Show.
Direction

Alice

and Company
TIME ALL FILLED.

"THE YANKEE DOODLE DUO"

Carlton Macy,

Maude

&

Hall

Singing Comedienne.

I

Co.

MELVILLE^SKTSON

CARROT LIFE MIT OUT

UM-1

Talaphona

Leon Kohlmar
THIRD TEAR WITH DAVID WARFIELD.
taw eketek

la

»aoderille

all filled until

our return to Empire Theatre,
London.

ADDRE88 WESLEY

ft

PINCU8.

H.

AFRICA.
Addreaa all commenlcstions ear* af bar Baropean RepreaentatlTe. SYDNEY M. RYMAR, Ltd..
88 Leiceatar So., London. W. 0., England, or
ROBERT D. OIRARD, IMa Rraadway. Raw Yerk
City.

Bryant.

Sola

owner

Reading.

Daisy Harcourt

T.

and

Ponr Lukens)

(of

Ainsworth

Virginia

PRIMA DONNA SOPRANO.
EMPIRE THEATRE, JOHANNESBURG. SOUTH

WEEDON'S
LIONS
HIPPODROME
Harry Lnken,

Neva Aymar

Barber-Ritchie Trio
U/HBBLWRIGHT8
Time

"PRIMA DONNA ABU COW."
ADDRESS HI WEST 44TH IT.

IN

YOB."

Will prtMit a

N. T. City.

Miss

PRESENTING "THE MAGPIE AMD THE JAY."
BY EDW. WEBTZEL.
"AAOH. CHENNIK.

Address 877 tth Are.,

Par.

Innraaa

manager,

lit

H.

4th

THE COMEDIENNE.

"Perkins, tha Bell Bay," la "Around tha Olook"

St..

Company,

late

Bad Boy

of

Karmos "Right

Address

la an

WILLIAM MORRIS.

Engliah Vaudeville."

Pa.

FRANK

MURIEL

Featured with Had Waybura'a

"RATH-DEARS"
Orpheum Show,

'88-'07.

COOMBS

GRACE

tod

and

Deverne

COMEDY MUSICAL ENTERTAINERS.
Booked

•«

STONE

MAX MILLIAN

"Tha Laat of tha Troupe." By Chae. Horwita.
The latest success in vaudeville. Our own speoial scenery.
Mr. Coomba for three aaaaona nolo

Solid.

tenor

THE GREAT

CALLAHAN and LEE
COMEDT JUGGLERS SUPREME.
APPLE STREET, DAYTOH,

Per. address. 101

0.

NITA ALLEN
Greatest

"General" Ed. LaVine
•Tha

Maa

WW

Haa

Soldiered

All

Hla

Ufa."

If

ARROW FXLLXl

SHEPPARD CAMP
"The Mam from Georgia*
BARNEY

9

JOSEPH

GALLAGHER
and MACK
COMEDIANS.
"THE ECCENTRIC AND THE IT ALLAH."
BIO HTT EVERYWHERE.
•

Par.

Addreaa.

The

Florham. tad
Haw York (Sty.

REILY
What Sima

VAUDEVILLE

ASSOCIATION.

1."

Vera DeBassini

i

Prima

Donna

and

P.

W.

87th

THE MAN WITH THE FLEXIBLE

St.,

VOICE.

LOUISE
DRESSLR
WITH LEW
"ABORT TOWN"
FIELDS'

fOI SALE

WIGGINS FARM
Apply

to

THE CHAD WICK
TIS

THE

TRIO.

m

DJAMON
£ND 51 GLAD

00.

MATME

On Keith

"Rally and Morgan in 'An Unexpected Arrival/ written by Tad Rally, warn mored up aoraral numbers an tha program after tha tret show.
says In Variety:
Tha
It oontains any amount of good material, mast of it, aapaoially in the tr a Testy at tha eloee, dying
the Paster heads
Mr. Rally plays to white face thie week, doing
Mara af tha trareety dlalogna might ha given ta bar."
a pretty girt with a plaaaaat singing roioe.
n
Tha Bow York Clipper says "Rally and Morgan la 'An Unexpected Arrival" ware a kit and

>ly.

la

^

Human

Permanent Address, 487 Watt ITth Street

IH "OHB."

MORGAN
When

Wonderful

Violin.

Marshall

Dave Nowlin

THE COMEDY ACT WITH A TRAVESTY FINISH

TED

*n* ARADO
SMITH
WEEKS WITH WE8TERH

Season

Craaay.

WILDER

ORIGINAL JUGGLERS AND EQUTLIBRD3T8.
of Dec. 17— Keith's Theatre. Toledo, Ohio.

and McHEILL

STATEROOM

15

Operatio

THE

Week

IR TATVHTTLLR.

S.

» GO.

Hit of tha

By Will M.

THE GAGNOUX
EMMETT

Novelty

"CAR

COMEDY JUGGLER,

'

VIOLINIST,

kooompanied an Plana by hie BUter.
Booked Solid Season 1808-1807.
HENRY PLVOUS, Manager
St. James Bldg.. Haw York City.

with George Primrose.

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

Circuit
liked the sot

wall,

and Mlsa

!

"

VARIETY
WEEK

DEC.

"

"

Parisian Belles

CHARLES

WEEK

DULUTH, MINN.

17,

THE LAUGHING SUCCESS

17,

KANSAS

DEO.

BUFFALO, N. T.

17,

HARRY HASTINGS *

Co.

OKAS. B.

WEEK

ANDY LEWIS
Including

Miss

Maude

aid

Elliott

in

CO.

3- Famous Armstrongs -3

Noi

the

BICYCLD3TS EXTRAORDINARY.
With Abnndanoe of Comedy.

The Peerless Quartette

McFARLAND and MURRAY

OEBMAB COMEDIAN.

ECCENTRIC SINGING AND TALKING
COMEDIANS.

TWO or

'"Siwtelle and Sears--"
Dainty Duettiete and Character Dancers.

GRANVILLE

MAXB THEM LAUGH.

and

MJRTH AND MELODY.

THE MUSICAL COMEDIANS,

LAVELIE SISTERS
STNOEBS AND DANCERS.

MACK

Daly and O'Brien

Niblo and Sponoor

BERTIE HOLT

Introducing pedestal olog danoing.

WHISTLER AND BIRD IMITATIONS.

Alice

A RIPPLE THAT ENDS IN A BOAB.

TOM COYNE

NEW IN

SOMETHING

ILLUSTRATED BONOS

THE BACHELOR CLUB COMEDIAN.

The Funniest Danoing Aot on Earth.

HARRY

WINIFRED STEWART

Reba Donaldson
Danoe

interspersed with good

ARTISTIC DANOTNO

LILLIE ARDELL
BOUBBETTE.

S

Chas.

Clever oomedy

HEBREW COMEDIAN.

BOOTETT

TWO

Really Funny.

Warren and Brockway

CHAS. BLAKE

NONSENSICAL ABSURDITY.

Al. Rice

Charaoterittio

Kearney

J.

PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN.

Bellamy, Sylvester, Walker, Ohaus.

Leon Errol

it

Jamos

"WON AT THE WIRE"

SID.

Who

0.

we* Rao* wish

tfcetr

"BACHELOR CLUB" BURLESQUtRS

Raoing Skit,

"MB. AUTO FROM MOBILE."

The Stalwart Comedian

CLEVELAND.

17,

"Tut World Beaters"

— Law »-

THE FALLING

DEO.

Some of the featoree em

ARNOLDS

TAYLOR, Manager

F.

»« Somers

I

WEEK

CITY, MO.

Sam Devere's Own

The Neat Boy and the German Automaniao.

Presenting

DEC.

63

Artiste.

Bohannon and Corey

VIOLA

Hastings and Sheldon

Introducing their illuminated grottos, tsgothsr
with quiok

SOCIETY SKETCH.

PHENOMENAL BARITONE.

THE DAINTY TOE DANCING WONDER,

HARRY HA8TINGB'

Marie Gillette

WEEK

IN GRACEFUL EVOLUTIONS.

DEC.

17,

GAITY THEATRE, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

YOUNG8TOWN,

Camp

"THE MAN FROM

GEORGIA.

17-19,

ALBANY; DEC.

20-28,

We

HOLTOXE.

direction

The Knickerbockers

WILLIE PANTZER
IN HIS GREAT PRODUCTION,
"THE LITTLE STRANGER."

JAMES MORRIS, Mgr. GEO. BELFBAOE,
Agent; WM. L08SBERG, Musle Director.
;

LOOK AT THIS BUNCH OP CAPER CUTTER8 PLAYING TO 8. R. 0. EVERYWHERE

B. ISAAC.

OUR OLIO

office.

THE IRISH ALDERMEN

JOHN

KEELER

Tom

X.

JUST

of

Beautiful Bussian Dancers.

GLADYS CARLYLE
MEZZO SOPRANO.

LOUISE ST. CLAIRE
BOUBBETTE.
it.

THE DAINTY
Singing and Danoing Bhit

That's Enough.

THE OPERATIC YODLINO DUO.

PEARL

The Dig 3 The Dig
Thomas

Duffy.

GEORGE
A

Comedian

German Comedians

STEVENS

THE CHARMING

MAY BUTLER
With
Big Yolo

The Li ttle Boubretto

D.

and

William C. Cushman
PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN.

flo Elliott and

Neff

ki

Who Can Always Make

WEEK

Good.

THE BATHING BEAUTY.

Bevy of Pretty Show

CLARK

VOCALIST AND COMEDIAN.

and

JEWEL

German Comedians.

1

RICE & PREVOST

Sisters MeWATERS
Meredith
ROMANS.
DIRECTION
OEO.

NEXT SEASON

I

...

WILL PULL A SURPRISE!

i
Acrobat, etc.. etc.

BTRNB

BEOS.' "S" BELLS.

WATCH THE GALLERY

MARTIN

Sings Out* Bongs

"Quaker City Lad."
Direction

THE

Comedy

"VAUDEVILLE"

ANNA ARLINE
IRISH COMEDIAN.

TYSON

In a Spectacular Musical

EXCELLENCE.

JOHN CONTEY

"THE MEN WITH THE HATS."

Miss Grace

SHAW

and
REED
NOVELTY FAB

Petite and Dainty Soubrette.
Cutely.

BUMPTY BUMPS
J.

CO.

PHENOMENAL GYMNASTIC EXPERTS.

MAZIE HOWARD, NELLIE LAWLESS, DAISY
JOSIE SPROCXMAN, INEZ BERGENDAHL,
BELMONT, MONA 8TANLEY, BEATRICE STANLEY. MABEL STANLEY, WINIFRED McADAMS,
JOSIE ADAMS, IRENE WHITE, EMMA GWYNETTE. LORAINE SOTHERN, LEONA 80THERN,
EDITH BOOTH, BLANCHE MORLEY.

Arthur

GAYETY. DETROIT.

EXTRAVAGANZA

Girls

IN

JENNINGS

17,

"VANITY PAIR"

engaged for next season.

G.

DEC.

BOB MANCHESTER'S

SOUBRETTE.

One of the Big Hits of the Show and Re-

WM.

the

M 'LITHAT'S
E Of VERE
ALL

SGANLON

HELENA MAY

LALLA SELSINI

Legs

BAKER mnd WARDELL^rry

LEADING LADT.

CHRISTY and WILLIS
the Twit table
Eduoatod Finger."

High Class Comedy Aot

WILSON SISTERS Gladys

Grace

Doing Well, Thanh You.

SINGERS OF UNUSUAL MERIT.

"The Man With

a

THE PARISIAN SENSATION

Joe Hersog, John Adams,

JUGGLERS AND DANCERS.

SPRARUE M«f MAOK Chas.
In

HAWLEY
COMEDIANS.
&

***•

IGOR PERSCHKOFF
King of Bnssian Dancers and His Troupe

And Working at

of P.

HARRY
M

BURLESQUE ATTRACTION

DIG

"Black CrooK, Jr."

hare proven we are FT by the public approval and the box
Coming East with flying oolors.

Show

Robie's Big

GRAND OPERA HOUSE,

20-22,

"DAINTY DUCHESS"
Under the personal

DEO.

DEC.

WEBER and RUSH'S

Always Keep Them Laughing.

Sheppard

;

0.

JACK LEVY.

TOSSING
AUSTINS

BELLE WILTON
"Tho Dark Eyed Daughter

CURTIS A. JONES
VERSATILE COMEDIAN.

COMEDY JUOOLTNO AND DANCING.

Mabel Austin, formerly one of the original English

Pony

Ballet.

JflGK N OK WORTH

g CROUCH

EN ROUTE, EMPIRE SRRW.
When answering advertisements

of Spain."

JESSIE SHARP
SOPRANO.

IN VAUDEYTLLE.

a

il THE HABIT

ttUJjm-ZT

31AMON
THAT

5

kindly mention Variety

FOUR
WANGDOODLE
ROBINSON
OLENNY
in

WHITE

•THE
Fifth

the whimsical

comedy,

GOODALL

DARKY DANCING MASTER."
Beaton

with

Bob

Manchester.

VARIETY
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i

i

McMAHON

TIM

HIS

LATEST

America's Most Famous and Successful

S U CC ESS

Vaudeville Preducer of Big Novelties

McMAHON'S "PULLMAN PORTER MAIDS"
LOS ANGELES HERALD:— McMAHON'S "PULLMAN PORTER MAIDS"
MADE THE BIGGEST HIT O? THE PROGRAM AT THE ORPHEUM LAST
NIGHT. In this day of Pony Ballets a neater bit of stage business is hard to
find.
It is well that T. B. McMahon has copy lighted and protected this pretty
bit of minstrelsy, for the good things in stage craft are appropriated freely now-

adays.

THE "PULLMAN PORTER MAIDS," AS THE CURTAIN RISTS, DO A
8INGING AND DANCING STUNT, CARRYING VALISES, WITH A RAILROAD STATION FOR A BACKGROUND AND PLENTY OF "ATMOSPHERE"
TO MAKE IT VIVID. The song "Cocaine Habit," with funny interludes, was
thoroughly good as sung by the Mobile quartette. There

CHICAGO, DECEMBER

17th.

DECEMBER 24th.
CHICAGO. DECEMBER 81st.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND., JANUARY 7th.
CINCINNATI, OHIO, JANUARY 14th.
LOUISVILLE, KY., JANUARY Slit.
ST.

LOUTS, MO.,

IVI

more dancing after
is
MEMPHIS, JANUARY 28th.
CLEVELAND, OHIO, FEBRUARY 4th.
DETROIT. MICH., FEBRUARY

11th.
18th.
25th.

ROCHESTER, V. Y., FEBRUARY
SYRACUSE, N. Y.. FEBRUARY
BUFFALO, N. Y MARCH 4th.

of scenes and finally the Maids are shown inside a huge watermelon,
which opens to give them exit.

two changes

LOS ANGELES EXPRESS:— The Nine "Pullman Porter Maids"—Count 'Em
cute young things who do in burnt cork a turn that is really refreshing.
They do not look like their photographs, for the pictures caught them in their
natural complexions, or at least not blackened, but they dance gracefully and
sing tunefully. Evn if you don't like girls, you will enjoy this act.

— are

LOS ANGELES EXAMINER, by Achton Stevens:—But when the "Pullman
Porter Maids" come on, then it is to laugh and eiijv/. 4They are dainty, though
in blackface. They can sing and they can dance like laughing shadows.
TORONTO, CAN., MARCH 11th.
PITTSBURG, PA., MARCH 18th.

WASHINGTON, D. C, MARCH 25th.
BALTIMORE, MD„ APRIL 1st.
PHILADELPHIA, PA., APRIL 8th.
PROVIDENCE, R. I., APRIL 15th.
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FALL RIVER, MASS., APRIL Mad.
LAWRENCE. MASS., APRIL 29th.
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NEW YORK

MAY 8th.
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VARIETY
KEITH CANCELS "THAT QUARTET."
What

will,

bring about

a

manager's

under a

from

present

a judicial determination of
right

specific

to

an

"cancel"

contract

ANOTHER BURLESQUE AGREEMENT

act

made between

The Novelty Theatre

A

statement which was given out this
week by an Eastern Burlesque Wheel manager to the effect that an agreement had
been reached by the two opposing bur-

last,

when

lesque factions in a meeting at the Im-

"That Quartet," four male singers

(Syl-

perial last

the

two happened on Monday

vester, Jones, Pringle

and Morrell), were

denied admittance to the Union Square
Theatre.

of their contracts with the opposition,

The four presented themselves
on

that

week covering billing fights in
towns where there are fights on for patronage and over bidding by either side
for the services of artists during the terms

morning

for

at 9:30

rehearsal.

They

were informed that the engagement had
been cancelled.
At noon of the same
day Mr. Sylvester, of the quartet, was
sent for by P. F. Nash, of the Keith
Booking Office, and asked to play the
week at the Harlem Opera House of
Keith &. Proctor.
An inducement was
offered of an entire season's engagement
at a weekly advance in salary of $100.
Mr. Sylvester declined, stating the act
was at the disposal of the Keith office for
the Union Square Theatre, as per contract, or club engagements for the week
would be accepted.
Mr. Nash persisted in his statement
"Harlem Opera House or nothing," and
"That Quartet" immediately was booked
by Percy G. Williams for the Colonial
Theatre this week, opening on Monday
afternoon, playing the remainder of the
week.
Early last week Jack Levy, the agent
for "That Quartet," was informed by the
Keith office that the Union Square date
had been shifted to the Harlem Opera
House. Mr. Levy answered he would not
permit it. On last Friday Levy received
a letter from E. F. Albee stating that
owing to his refusal and under the clause
of the contract stating "above route shall
be subject to change," all the time booked
through the Keith office for "That Quartet" had been cancelled.
This included
weeks at Chase's, Washington, Pittsburg,
Columbus, Cleveland and Baltimore.
As the contract for the Union Square
Theatre called for one week only at the
house, Mr. Levy took the stand that there
was no "route" to be shifted about, and
replied to Mr. Albee that it was inconsistent with his ideas of upright business

met

from the officials of the
Empire Circuit Company.
The facts as stated by the Eastern
man were communicated to James J. Butler, the Western Wheel president, in St.
Louis, and that official replied:
"No such conference was authorized.
Billing and advertisement fights are fool-

We

will

not

enter

arrange-

into

ment with any one to control actors' salaries. We must have the best and we will
get it at any price."
Weber & Rush, on behalf of the Board
of Directors of the

Columbia Amusement

Company, deny likewise that any such
conference was held with the cognizance of

that body.

seems probable, however, that
vidual members of the two wheels
have met for an informal talk
It

indi-

may
and

agreed to some sort of a truce in specific
cases which they had met to discuss.

Dec

Chicago,

John D. Hopkins has made application for a receiver to take possession of
the Folly Theatre, playing the Western
Col.

Burlesque

Wheel's

attractions

in

Hopkins leased the house to the
Empire Circuit for five years beginning
city.

1903.

An agreement

in the least provides that

Upon the

stipulated rental or not.

de-

Hopkins says he received $7,000, but alleges there have been
no payments since, and declares in his application for a receivership that the lessees are in arrears.

A

receiver

settled.

terms of the agreement;
There may be other

was appointed to-day.

The

developments.

fulfill

the Wash-

ington date, not accepting the action of

the Keith general manager in "cancelling"
all time booked through the Keith office.
Mr. Levy says that as time has been
given for the open dates by the Morris
office, should Mr. Chase want the quartet
to play his house, it will become necessary for the Washington manager to re-

book

it

It

continue to run under the
is

reported

Hopkins

that

He

wants the lease

cancelled.

resented in court

by Adolph Marks.

is

rep-

through the Morris

office.

two

acts other

than himself, was on the bills, playing
the last week of the Williams circuit in
Charles A. Williams, the resident manager, called on Mr. Lafayette in his dress-

was

ing room shortly before the curtain

to rise and informed the magician that

quite popular feature in that section; also

an additional expense was caused through
"amateur" night on Friday, when the capacity was tested.
Lafayette called attention to his conwhich called for "no extras." This
was admitted by the manager, who thereupon informed Mr. Lafayette that did
he not share in the expense, the special
tract,

Wednesday matinee and "amateur" night
would be adjourned over the week and
an announcement to that effect would be
made from the stage. Lafayette declared
that no announcement would be made
from the stage while he occupied the rear
of the house, without his consent.

moving picture

series

of this, about $80, would be charged to
his share of the gross, the

house playing

the show on a percentage basis.

This was not agreed to either by the

and Manager Williams called up
Percy G. Williams, head of the circuit, for
instructions, the curtain being held mean-

artist,

while.

tion of the terms of the contract as re-

tion would be allowed.

he
declined to go on with the performance,
informing his company that they would be
laid off for the week under full pay and
walked out of the theatre, which was
thereupon closed for the remainder of
the week, after the admissions had been
Lafayette's

town

the burning of the Auditorium there and
ing to the "High Rollers" burlesque com-

pany, which was playing the town, as a
"one -night" stand, on its way to Kansas
City.

to have been destroyed.

No

insurance was

by the theatre or company.

THE "WINE" SHOW ON BROADWAY.
Mortimer M. Thiese

Klaw & Erlanger

for

is

dickering with

a summer run at

New York Theatre for
Woman and Song" burlesque

the

playing at
run.

off

likewise on full salary.

bill.

Monday with

his

house staff

The house

will

the usual vaude-

Mr. Lafayette has not been

accessible for his version of the matter.

The abrupt manner
the

be

in which he closed
show, causing an announcement to

made

siderable

of

his

"illness,"

created

the Circle

for

"Wine,
show, now

his

an

indefinite

this city,

in

is any basis for the report at
probably does not extend beyond
the theatre planned by I. M. Martin,
manager of Chester Park.
Mr. Martin will remodel the Majestic
Cafe and Concert Hall providing present

If there
it

negotiations for the lease are successfully

con-

Curly Brown, lately thrown into

ended.

bankruptcy, holds a seventeen years lease,
appraised by the trustee in bankruptcy at
$10,000.
Ryan may get in on this deal,
although that is doubtful
Any theatre that Ryan is connected
with hereafter booking through the office

New York will be
an indemnity bond
to Mr. Morris to prevent a repetition of
another Ryan fiasco. That is the report
about here. An announcement was made
this week by John A. Wolfe, a local attorney, that, acting on behalf of parties
whose identity he declined to make
known, he would probably conclude presently a deal whereby the Rod in son Opera
House would be leased for vaudeville purof William Morris in

required

to

furnish

poses.

George

Fish,

present

lessee

of

the

would make no comment on the

theatre,

was reported recently that
was after the house
for melodrama. The Robinson house was
the home of the Forepaugh stock company
until that organization moved to the
matter.

It

Charles E. Blaney

Olympic.
It

Since then

it

has been dark.

intimated on reliable authority

is

that the Anderson-Ziegler crowd are interested with Fish and that there
vaudeville

of

at Robinson's

no chance
during the

is

period of the present lease.

WEBER HAS AMSTERDAM.
Amsterdam, N. Y., Dec 21.
Weber, brother of L. Lawrence
Weber, of the New York theatrical firm
of Weber & Rush, has secured the Family
Theatre in this town from J. B. Morris,
the former manager, and will rename it
the Orpheum.
The grade of show will be raised and
the bills to be played here probably booked
in conjunction (in part) with those playJos.

at the Weber & Rush Mohawk
Theatre in Schenectady, which Jos. Weber
manages.
Mr. Weber may also take over the
Family Theatre of Mr. Moore in Gloversville, N. Y., although nothing positive
in this regard is known.

ing

comment during the week.

DAVIS' BIG POOL PARLOR.
Pittsburg, Dec. 21.

BERTRAM AND BOUCICAULT.

All the scenery and costumes are said
carried

this

refunded.

ville

in the middle of the State, confirms

learning of

a theatre

J.'s

time.

gards the "extras," but as the pictures
were a part of the show he would be expected to pay that charge and no excep-

Upon

build

will

agreement with the Anderson -Ziegler firm forbids him again embarking in the vaudeville field for some

would be

given to close the show, and the expense

Chicago, Dec. 21.
report from Neodesha, Kan., a small

Ryan

as John

further plans for new
says his brother Edward P.

of

He

it

was customary to go to some expense for
souvenirs for the Wednesday matinee, a

reopen on

A

talking

all

this house.

Mr. Williams laid

"HIGH ROLLERS" IN FIRE.

the destruction of the property belong-

Charles Stevenson, who booked "That
Quartet" for Chase's in Washington, having signed a separate contract on behalf
of Chase, informed Mr. Levy that he

would expect the act to

will

received

under the Union Square contract.
The
point to be passed upon is whether a
manager may arbitrarily play an act
-where he pleases disregarding the express

consisting of

Mr. Williams replied over the 'phone

against B. F. Keith for the difference in
salary received for the Colonial engage-

ment and what would have been

The Great Lafayette's

matinee audience.

own show,

held a large-sized

that Lafayette was accurate in his defini-

direction of the court until the matter is

act

Monday afternoon and

Ryan, the vaudeville magnate,

J.

houses.

doors on

its

turned over to the lessor, whether such a
percentage should be in excess of the
livery of the lease

John
is

"dark" this week.

twenty-five per cent of the net profit be

play an engagement in a house in opposition to Williams' Alhambra, where "That
Quartet" was booked to play February 18.

by the

is

The theatre threw open

this

theatre

suit has been instituted

vaudeville houses,

that a

21.

Cincinnati, Dec. 21.

Williamsburg,

Mr. Williams also informed. Lafayette

RECEIVER FOR THE FOLLY.

dealings that he should direct his act to

A

in

a link in the Percy G. Williams chain of

instant denial

ish.

RYAN TALKING AGAIN.

LAFAYETTE CLOSES THE NOVELTY.

DENIED.

indications,

Helen Bertram and Aubrey Boucieault
a one-act comedy in vaudeville
written by Frank Pixley.
Mr. Boucieault could not locate a suitable sketch
for himself, and hearing Mr. Pixley's
product read, suggested to Miss Bertram
how well he would fit in the male part.
The singer acquiesced. She has considerable time booked alone in the West, and
this will have to be readjusted if Mr.
will play

Boucieault joins her immediately.

Harry Davis, the Grand Opera House
manager, will open the largest pool and
bowling parlors in the country to-morrow
night.

The

parlors are the largest, both

in point of floor space, tables

and

alleys,

with a magnificent scheme of decoration.

WILLIAMS HAS MADGE LESSING.
at

Madge

Leasing,

after

playing

a four

months tour of the Moss and Stoll circuit,
will come to America to play for six
weeks with Percy Williams.

,

VARIETY
Owing

WRiETY
A

to

The Floods replaced
Barton and Ashley
are playing on the

Published eretj Saturday by

Mr.

her.

Stoll circuit in

England for the sixth time.

CO.

New York

Vaudeville cannot be a poverty-stricken

Oity.

Telephone 1887—|8tk St.

when

industry

hansom

Entered ae tcoond-clas* matter December
Now York, N. Y.,
under the act of Concrete of March 3, 1870.
22, 1905, at the pott office at

CHICAGO OFFICE,
70 8. Clark 8t.
'Phone Central 0077.
WIESBEAO, RepreaanUti»«.

BAR TRAM,

0. 0.

Paul Cinquevalli sailed Wednesday on
the Baltic, bound for Berlin, where he is
billed to open January 1 for one month,
going thence to London.
.

more for some months, shut up shop
week owing to lack of patronage.

Sisters

expect to return to America in October
of next year.

W.

They

are

now

in

cent* an agate line, $2.10 an Inch.
One
paft $100; one-half page, $00; one-quarter page,
$20.

Charge for portrait a fnralehed on application.
Special rate by the month for profeealonal card
beading "RepreeentatlTe Artiste."
A'lTertUlng copy abonld be received by Thnrap. m. to Insure publication In current

antler

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Annual

$4

Foreign
Six and three months In proportion.
Single copies ten cents.
Variety will be mailed to a permanent address
or aa per route aa desired.

paragraph in the "Herald" this week
that J. Austin Fynes would have a theatre
on Broadway has been denied by Mr.

Year's.

VARIETY

Publishing Co.

Copy right, 1000, by Variety Publishing Co.
Vei. V.

Union

House

Opera

Brighton, Staten Island, closed last Saturday night after a short vaudeville existence under the management of Victor

and Willard exchanged

Raymond and Caverly

subscription, $4;

correspondence

Scranton (Pa.)

in the

Variety

in

last

week

Frances

Swart z and company were announced as playing an engagement at
the Family Theatre in that town. They
were not on the program.

theatres.

According
one half of

for single copies.

to

present

bookings,

Hammerstein's

the

just
for

bill

New

Yearly

Year's week will be acts managed by
Jack Levy.
The
list
includes "That

Three Months, $1; Foreign,

Six Months, $2;

Through an error

at

Matt Keefe and Tony

Quartet,"

Maud Raymond and

$5 per Annum.

No. 2.

Thomas Q. Seabrooke will don skirts
next week during his performance.
His
wife, Jeannette Lowrie, came on from

week,

bills

the Fifth Avenue and Fifty-eighth Street

now Ten Cents

is

Two men

is

places

last

taking each other's place on the

time

Baltimore, where she played with the
"Free Lance" last Sunday, to build the
feminine apparel.

Leavitt.

with

Earl.

New

at

NOTIGB

C. ENOLANP,

Advertisements forwarded by mall muat be accompanied by remittance, made payable to Variety

the title

New

Carson

Grace Leonard, of Stanley and Leonard,
and Roland West, the protean artist, were
married in New York by a civil ceremony
last week.

is

The

Fynes.

Breams Building, Chancery Lane,
E.

tioned, playing on a percentage.

"The Man From Worcester"

Johannes-

A

put in shows for the fortnight men-

will

Bachelor's Club" at Buffalo this week.

The

VARIETY may be bad abroad at
INTERNATIONAL NEWS OO.'S OFFICES.
LONDON,

The Orpheum Theatre, Mt. Vernon, will
taken over by George Homans for
Christmas and New Year weeks. Homans
be

will be in the cast and
being laid out in the Keith office.
new act will appear shortly after

day at 7
Inane.

ing the production.

Wright, Brennan, Waltzin and Mildred,
with
the "Rose Sydell" company, joined "The

Kcpreeentative.

10

Sailors

of the Cressy sketch written for Virginia

burg.

AOVESTI8EMENT8.

within

thin

the singing quartet that has been
Heloise

the

Dean are rea fort-

and

Stone

production

for

night a sketch entitled "Seasick

first

Tony Wilson and

LONDON OFFICE,
St..

Joseph Murphy will present for the
time his condensed version of "Kerry
Gow" at Providence next April.

Williamson,
hearsing

on Board the Joy Line." Mr. Stone is a
brother of Fred SStone, who is supervis-

season.

The Colonnade, a 10, 20 and 30 cent
house which has been operating in Balti-

cabs.

Editor and Proprietor.

40 Llale

"Rentz-Santley" burlesque

"sister acts" call at their

agents' office in

7.

FRANK

Leavitt's

"Canal Boat Sal"

in

Moss

Knickerbocker Theatre Building
1408 Broadway,

Barney Gerard has been engaged by
Abe Leavitt to write two new pieces for

company next

Variety Paper for Variety People.

THE VARIETY PUBLISHING

Drew was

Dorothy

illness

unable to appear at Pastor's this week.

Pearl,

Thos. Q. Seabrooke.

In consideration of constant readers and present
Merry Christmas!

Watson's Burlcsquers broke the house
first three days week of November
26 at Troy, drawing down over $1,600.
Albany came in for close upon $1,000 for

subscribers subscriptions for the ensuing year will
We

have received a great many contelegrams and letters upon
our first Anniversary number, and for a
"first" think we did quite well. The Sunday Telegraph in its Christmas edition

be accepted at the former price, $2, u p to January

gratulatory

printed 82 pages;
Mirror, 64, and

The

Billboard, 122;

record

1st, next, only.

the

The paper

The

will

be mailed

Variety also had 64 in

Keith

A

offered

weeks

ten

about town this week that
Levy had submitted a price for her

report

appearance

vaudeville

without

proved

foundation.

circuit.

and

Newell

Niblo,

after

playing

in

now

in

London,

The Four Nevaros may join the "Baltimore Beauties" company. It is a wire
walking act, making its first appearance
as a quartet.

Twelve American acts will depart for
Europe next month, all booked through

to open on the Keith- I'roct or circuit All-

the

gust

Marinelli

office.

M.

S.

Bent ham has booked Juno Salmo

with

took

Clifford

his

to

the

12.

Salmo -meantime

will

Gray and Graham, while playing at the
Bon Ton Theatre in Jersey City with
Williams' "Imperials," had a gold cornet
stolen.
The police were notified and re-

Klsie Bernard,
lias

the

received

Moss and

years'

played their new act sit
this week, and on December 31

Keeney 's
in

In

Mass.,

open at

Brooklyn.

for

Stoll tours.

Frank A. Keeney, the Brooklyn manup any idea of g<»ing into

Will
tiled

with

a

English, a colored comedian,
petition in bankruptcy

liabilities

about $1,400.

in

has

London

Berlin, where the act
booked to appear on February 2 if
The Keith
more time is offered here.
office has the matter under consideration.

the Wintergarten,

Max

Anderson 'nor John
Ringling have departed for Europe yet.
Mr. Anderson is waiting for Mr. Ringling,
Neither

C.

is

who has been delayed through the purchase of the Hagenbeck show.

Sydney Drew has been
Ix?e

Mrs. Ceorge B. Reno was robbed on
Wednesday of some $350 worth of jewelry,

ken from her apartment.
Just one
year previous to that date she lost her
pocketbook containing a large sum of

next season.

Norton and Russell, who
abroad for the past year and a half, will
make their first reappearance at Pastor's
24.

There is a remarkable resemblance between Maurice Shapiro, the music publisher, ami Julian Rose, the Hebrew imEach says lie is sorry, but
personator.
exists,

nevertheless.

a

in

a

treaty

with

starring tour

been busy for some
scries

pieces used by Charles

of

plays

in

Frohninn for Mr.

Drew's brother John.

It is said

the
Since F. F. Proctor has given his personal

his

the

bookings

theatres

formerly

attention

Keith-Proctor

it

He lus

reading

to

search of material along the lines of the

Mr. Reno thinks Christmas time
"hoodoo" for him.

a

is

week of December

Shubert looking

time now

have been

ager, has given

Hartford against Poli.

or-

money.

England,

contracts

the

"The Tennessee Students" with Abbie
may cancel the engagement at

t;i

Lowell,

now playing

three

Harry Yokes and Margaret Daly Yokes

last,

opening at Easton, Pa.

from

widely

Mitchell

continue

road again

own show on Thursday

in the future in vaudeville,

differ

t

to play in England.
Hilly

to

Her imitations include Blanche Walsh,
David Warfield.
Margaret Anglin and others of that ilk.

covered the instrument.

the South African music halls, are

high-

dinary impersonator.

\thel

Fay has been

known

said

is

the other publications enjoy.

the

establishing

'The perfect imitator," as Sadie Jansell
will be

Anniversary number without years of
age behind us to give the strength which

El fie

days,

permanent address or "as

to a

per route.**

its

on

three

last

water mark for the Troy-Albany week.

to

own management

shown
is""" a

a

at

the

und'T

the attendance ban

steady improvement. Mr. Proctor

be l iever

in

on this theory, he

cause talk.

"big"
is

bills

ami.

acting

placing show* which

Scotch

that the reason Harry Lauder,

comedian,

lays

the

greatest

cowing to the' States,
is
that he has an earning capacity of
from $1,000 to $1,500 weekly upon the
other side, and did an American trip
-tress upon, for not

I

rove a failure

it

would react against him
owing to

financially, a risk not necessary

the Scotchman having bookings ahead until

1912.

VARIETY

ENGLISH MANAGERS AND
VARIETY ARTISTS IN BIG FIGHT
Throws Down Gauntlet
Honor Contracts. Artists Aim

Strike to Compel Payne and Gibbons
First Blow at Extra Performances Without
Managers Retaliate by Locking Out Society Members.

v. A. F.

Pay.
By

C. C.

Variety's London

London, Dec. 12.
approach to what in America
would probably be called an artists' strike

The

London

old conservative

in

40 Lisle

against

astonished the natives Monday, December
the Variety Artists' Federation putting
on the gloves with two circuit kings by
calling out its members from two neighboring halls in Brixton, the George Adney
Payne Empress and the Walter Gibbons
3,

Rat, O'Gorman denied indignantly a statement in the Sunday "Referee" that the
Water Rats intended to gnaw the Variety

W.

St.,

the

interests of

the

The "strike" worked out

lirst

known

ever

BARTRAM,

Office,

the

"turns"

fifteen

Federation.

way: Of
Hippodrome

this

the

at

t

birds refused to go on, while of ten

turns at each house of the Empress six
failed.

The smoke

of battle seemed lifting, but

War," as the daily paIt makes
pers call it. is on once more.
one think of your White Rat strike of old,
the "Music Hall

Though only a stone's
Hippodrome.
throw apart these halls are really owned
by one company, The Brixtons Empress
Theatre of Varieties, Limited.

but stands unique in being no strike at

The Federation doesn't like this gradual
drifting toward the day labor your artists
Twice-nightly shows
enjoy in America.

transposed.

many

use but half as
the

streets

artists; they block

with long waiting ''queues"

at the busiest hours of the evening; they

shake down the poorer classes with their
premium paid "early doors," and they
rush shows like an American dime museum, giving artists no chance to produce
in an easy and natural
a, well-timed act
way. In short, these shows are a humbug,
but as people like to be humbugged it has
taken the public some time to find it out.
In Europe, as perhaps in America, the
great managerial idea is that artists must
lie

down and

let

the elephant walk over

who

are merely con-

insist ers requiring

that their dates

by the

all

tract

artists,

be played as booked and not shifted or

who

bons,

The strikers are Payne and Gibare not honoring the letter of

and whose happy thought
scheme to trade and interchange Empress
and Hippodrome shows was not practical
in the working.
This is London's first
music hall lockout and the managers stand
amazed. They had no idea artists were
such wild animals and would jump and
roar at the crack of their whips instead
their contracts,

of proving docile.

A

great

war looms ahead, but

legal

doubt the music
crowd have Payne and Gibbons guessing and between the devil and the deep
sea.
Of course they can manage to give
there's

not

the

least

hall

a

show,

but

the

contracts

they

don't

tions

and tangles, barring a compromise,

I

on

lockout

the

The following
enthusiasm:

That

meeting unanimously endorses the action of the executive committee with
regard to the Hippodrome and Empress, Brixton,
and urges them to continue their efforts to obtain
the eradication of the matinee clause, the new
transference clause, the varying tiroes clause and
other objectionable clauses thst do not constitute
an equitable eontract; the establishment of a
board of arbitration and the extirpation of other
"Resolved,

this

existing conditions that are harrasslnf and a hin-

drance to our trade or profession."

The strike got second wind December 10.
and many, even substitutes engaged, were
dissuaded from working. On the 11th, as
a result of great swearing ability in vari*
ous affidavits, injunctions against picketing and interference on the part of the

committee were made perma-

executive

This doesn't

nent.
ence,

the

as

was licensed for only one show per night.
Stung to the quick at being battled by
Council and Federation, the 'Syndicate"
l>osses sought to battle in turn by a transposition

game with

drome's two show

the halls, the Hippo-

and management

bill

going to the Empress, whose one show bill
and managerial staff were shifted to the

Hippodrome.
This little

game

called for a check
baffle

bers

this

battling

of

cross

purpose*

move, and so to outthe

Federation

were simply told to stick to their

original

contracts.

When Monday

night

tists arrived in

Labor Unions. At the seat of war the
is very animated.
Once more a line
of pickets is flung along the approaches
to the stage door, while the Labor Union
has sandwichmen bearing placards telling
j>eople to keep away.
They are also distributing
handbills
and hundreds of
scene

About midweek things quieted down a
little, but the peace was something like
the ominous calm that preludes an American thunderstorm. A great Sunday mass
meeting was called for the Horns Assembly Room, Kennington Road, and

Many

about 600 artists assembled there.

women were in the crowd and
were quite as vindictive as the men. At
intervals the applause would break out
in tremendous volleys, coats, sticks and
bats being thrown in the air so repeatedly
beautiful

that

it

sional

looked like half a dozen profesjugglers

were

keeping

them

motion.

to fifteen

broughams,

As

ar-

'buses, cabs or

the ankle bone stage, they

were approached hy the lookouts and informed
that by appearing they would be acting

so

much

differ-

Labor Unionists,

also the privates in the ranks, are not re-

One day

after the date of dis-

(December

IS)

be a bi£ pow-wow, as the

will

there

Indians

between Empress and Hippodrome
"big chiefs" and the principal medicine
men of the Federation. Of this later.
To nutshell the case for American readers, the Federation is opposed to further

call

it,

extension

the

of

system,

twice-nightly

which limits their earning ability at hall
to hall work and injures their reputations
through rushed shows and cut acts. It U
extra work without extra pay, and so
with the matinees lately loaded on for

good measure.

Among

other things the Federation also

opposes

two

to

schedules

hall

worked

in

which

clauses

the

and

upset

interest

hall

furthermore

are

the

of

barring

clauses are the ones
These craftv
a
which give permission to vary the hitherto

clause.

unchangeable time sent by post -card to
artist, and the transference clause
under which you can be shifted to any
the

hall

on the

best

of

swiftest

this

game

insisters
is

deductions of

one

of

logic*

It

have

the

the

very

is

plain

the syndicate kings are the outlaws

tive committee, said that since he

became

that

prominently

Federa-

and truly the
strikers.
Though wealth now and then
grinds artists beneath its golden heel there

identified

with

the

tion he had signed only two contracts,
one of these being for South Africa, where

your correspondent

may add

a notable success.

As

made
Water

that he

a prominent

in

this

case, being really

are certainly times
bis

own

is

out of

get

his

complica-

to close out the contracts of locked -out

contract

insisters

by closing down

the

Hippodrome.
He will probably do this
next Saturday night unless some arrange-

ment

reached

is

morrow, and

the

at

conference

to-

event the adjoining

in that

Km press will please the artists and London County Council by reverting to one
show nightly.
This, of course, would
be a victory for the Federation, though
not

so

a

full

conference

victorv

as

to-morrow

of

ward to with the keenest

The

desired.
is

looked

for-

interest.

In
its
hashed up letter, 'Latest on
Broadway," the London Music Hall has
this little knock purporting to come from
New York:
•'Variety, a smart outspoken vaudeville
paper, needs a little instruction in English news.
It has an article on the vaudeville situation in l^ondon from the point
of view that George Dance and Barras-

ford are important factors therein."

Now

statement is a blankety-blank falsification from start to finish.
A reference
this

shows that > union
was not once mentioned by your correspondent in regard to these two managers,
though either might some day cut a great
figure here, for aught I know.
As to Dance, he has owned twentvfour companies employing 900 artists,
while his weeklv disbursements have been
•1W0.000.
Such a man is not altogether to
be sneezed at.
He is very clever from

to the original article

I

the intellectual viewpoint, being author of

"The Chinese Honeymoon," from which he
made $.15,000 or more in royalties.
As to Barrasford, he had the Moss Kui
piles guessing pretty hard at one time,
and though thev made him do some miessing also he is still a factor.
He has
plaved manv of the best acts in the world
and paid some enormous salaries in his
time. Should his sun ever rise on lxmdou
in full splendor you would see this selfsame paper "sneaking" round to solicit
his advertising.

circuit.

That the contract

in

Joe O'Gorman, chairman of the execu-

came ten

pickets worked both stage doors.

by

mem-

backing the artBrixton

powerful

make

parading

dodgers.

is

Monday.
was carried with

following

the

resolution

licensing day, when the Brixton Hippodrome's twice-nightly scheme got a rude
swinging blow in the neck and the hall

the

rumored, for the

have been requested by a great
number of the Water Rats to demand an
apology for the statement."
The final decision was to keep on striking while the iron was hot and renew

and

patching this news

as

is

way to

the show they don't give.
well

the part of Gibbons

only

strained.

as

in-

"This

said:

the most malicious and artful falsehood

honor must be settled, and so they must
pay for the show they give as well as

The County Council

He

Payne and Gibbons may dance, but will
have to pay the fiddler.
When King Alexander could not untie
the puzzling Gordian knot he cut it with
his sword.
Just now a similar move on

that has ever been uttered (loud cheers)

Without going into details, the
them.
trust powers of late have shown a contemptuous spirit toward the Federation
and have even given a few extra turns to
the screws that bind them down. In retaliation the Federation took up the game
of politics and is quite in the ascendancy
with the London County Council, which
is not. for one moment, afraid of the London managers. A Federation Committee
latelv called on the labor members of that
body, and results were apparent last

ists,

the

Artistes' Federation to pieces in
terest of the syndicates.
is

two

to

in

back.

In

when the
the

artist

present

gets

instance

Tom Leamore has been divorced. "Barley" Armstrong, the Scotch comedian and
manager of the Queens and
Glasgow,

La

ruptcy.
*

big

the

is

taking

proprietor of

tpianets,

in

Gaiety,

bank-

Belle Otero is not marrying

two cotton

press agents have

representing

New

proceedings

a

large

it,

mills,

as

but a traveller

firm

of

Bradford

VARIETY

WEEK

LEO CARRILLO'S CARTOON OF THE

HOSPITAL GETS "THE GIRL IN

DOLLY THE0B0LD KILLS HERSELF.

BLUE."

Columbus,

Heading. Pa., Dec. 21.
Millie Del. eon.

has been

The

(Jirl

in

Blue,"

who

dancing specialty as a "strengthener" in the Kastern
Wheel burlesque shows, was a patient
this

featuring

week

in the

ai

racy

psycopathie department

She appeared 10, 11
but not the other three days of

a loeal hospital.

of

and

12,

week as advertised. A new feature
was the distribution
of her act
here
the

among

Theohold.

Dolly

Kadden's

Hats." laving

holidays,

committed

here

off

this

week at the Star Hotel, where she was
staying.

It

is

was

jealousy

that

staid

She was thirty years of age
and the wife of Howard Powers, manager
of the company.
the cause.

ALFRED REAF0Ri> ATTEMPTS

The Keith Agency has offered Mr. and
Kendal forty weeks time for next

Mrs.

"A Scrap

a conmasterpiece

stage offering to be

the

of

Sardou's

of Paper."

carpenter,

Artoii

American vaudeville, will shortly leave
for New York with a number of contracts
with acts for Thompson & Dundy's outdoor places of amusement and a list of
foreign features to submit to the Will-

was

knife

their

final

dull

an employe

at

Hahnemann
At

Blaney's,

attempt

American engagement at the Victoria
Theatre week of January 7, departing im
mediately thereafter for Kurope to fill

the

Continental bookings.

hospital.

s|>ondency
ford.

who

is

said

over the
is

The

was taken

Hospital with an ugly

last reports the

spaired of saving his

seriously

life.

surgeons de-

The cause
have

to

illness- of
ill

in

Commencing with

woman

the

leading

artists

r* the Old

that

-aid,

condition

the

was

she

and

a

crash

terrific

of

reached

she

followed.

women, including some of

who

family

royal

"state

a

in

the

the

as

until,

When

hypnotism."

Children

movement

a slow

whirled

gradually

program

were

been
Mrs.

of
de-

Rea-

a Philadelphia

Katie

Barry,

the

English

was dancing

comedienne,

has received twenty-eight weeks of Keith
lime,

to

Agency
Mr.

the

and

discomfiture
possibly

Boyle thought

a

of

few

the

away a

After the smoke cleared

MISS BARRY WITH KEITH.

stage

knife.

Heaford

and

the authorities.

ethereal

to

13.

stopped

Bulgaria,

Sofia,

at

the performance given by a 'hypnotic
dancer" known as "Lady Butterfly." The
dance was too sensational, according to

Fischer

Mr.

circuit.

Dec. 21.

Keith

throat with a jack

ting his

to the

play

later

police

present,

-hrieked. fainted and carried on generally.

former

a

Berlin, Dec.

The

has formed an alliance with Paul Schurz,

iairrs-Hammerstein

World.

attempted suicide this week here by cut-

wound.
Brothers

K'eaford.

Alfred

WANT THE KENDALS.

version

ing the Continent in search of novelties

SUICIDE.
Philadelphia.

season,

tour-

for

cess

whiskey attached to garters as an adver-

densed

who has been

Clifford C. Fischer,

STOPS SENSATIONAL DANCE.

13.

the Kuropean agent, which gives him ac-

the audience of small samples of

tisement for the brand.

The

the

for

earlv

suicide

Germany, Dec.

Berlin,

"Me-

with

soubrette

FISCHER BOOKING WITH SCHURZ.

Pec. 21.

0.,

Boyle

shortly

shot's

appearing

was

on

the

before

"Butterfly."

stage

worn

in

by

One

skeleton

the

the

show

red
dis-

only

a lowed.
I

managers.

he had secured Miss

Barry for Hammerstein's, but when the
rolled away Keith had sent in an
offer of a long route which was accepted,

cloud

and not through Boyle.
Miss Barry informed her former agent,
though, that his interests would be personally taken care of by her.

FLO IRWIN ALONE.
Irwin

opens

Pa., on the
This will be
Miss Irwin's first appearance on the stage
since she was seen with Walter Hawley.

Flo

.'Ust

with

a

in

Krie,

monologue.

Since she has heen seriously
entirely

recovered.

ill,

but

is

now

VARIETY
RANG CURTAIN DOWN ON

Stage Manager."

Howard came

Mr.

the

he fore

curtain

immediately afterward, and in a speech
informed the audience that in all his
twenty years and over of stage experience
a like occurrence had never happened to
the sympathy

He had

him.

of the au-

which knew no more than the
and Carson and Willard. who followed Howard and Bland, were unable to
proceed with their act owing to the demands of the audience for the "closed
in" number.
Howard and Bland left the hill for the
week, Una Clayton and company with
'What's in a Name" replacing them.
The curtain was dropped on the Howard
and Bland act by order of F. F. Proctor.
When the act played the Fifth Avenue
Theatre it ran thirty-two minutes, and
Mr. Proctor, after watching it from the

dience,
facts,

Miss Wynn's ability to handle her own
large
her
a
matters saved
business
amount in commissions which would probahly have gone to one William L. Lykens,

man.

casually

she?"'

"That's

representative.

Wynn,

Bessie

in-

were sent over to the stage
manager that Howard and Bland should
not be allowed over that length of time.
On Monday afternoon it ran twenty -eight
minutes, which was reported to Mr.

He

Proctor.

Newark

instructed the

manager that

if

stage

should

it

lie

twenty-four

and one-half minutes at the night
formance the drop fell and the team

perfeels

indignant over the treatment.
dialect

summoned

to

fill

iu the gap, but upon their arrival at the
theatre were informed that they were too
late.

BUYS HARTFORD HOUSE.

POLI

Hartford, Conn., Dec. 21.

week became owner of
the Main Street Theatre, which he has
Z.

S.

Poli

this

The rental

of

the house to Mr. Poli -was not profitable

The settlement

owners.

the

to

estates which held equity

made the

two

of

the property

in

sale further desirable.

Mr. Poli announces that he has

iu

mind

extensive improvements iu the establish'
inetit,

including perhaps the addition of a

gallery.

circuit,

doing.

Miss Edwards upon arriving demanded

She was placed
afterward
given a week at Keeney's in Brooklyn,
with another at Hammerstein's in New
York, since when she has not been heard
time of the Morris
Sheedy's

office.

River;

Fall

in

from.

This time the Morris
brother,

through

the

further

office

says

was

of

her

insistence

who was very

A

half.

WON'T CHANGE BuRLESQUE HOUSE.
Toledo, Dec. 21.
The plan of the Eastern Wheel people

shows from Hurtig &
Fmpire to the Arcade in
this city has been abandoned. Juh?9 Hurtig is reported to have announced that the
their

shift

Seamon's

Kmpire would be given over to the Klaw
& Erlanger attractions, but this was deKrlanger in a conversation
over the long distance telephone with Mr.
Boody, general manager of the Valentine

Columbus.
informed Boodie that
there would be no K. & E. attractions in
Toledo until the new house in course of
erection by \V. 8. Ketcham, of the Valentine circuit, is opened. The Eastern Wheel
shows are still playing the Empire and

circuit in

Erlanger

Mr.

tain

active in her be-

made

was

offer

the

do

will continue to

so.

which she declined to con-

figures

Having no obligations to

fulfill

before

have atanimal exhibitions
in
Germany, but Heir Seeth
through the influence of Heir Shuman
(director of another circus) set up such
a strenuous legal fight that a decision
was finally rendered allowing perform-

Marion, Ind., Dec.

21.

Following the closing of the Bell Family Theatre here Mr. Bell, the promoter
the

(i I

vent

tire,

departed

leaving

amount of $400
Western Wheel shows playing

paid debts to the

With the
Grand

un-

or $f>00.

Theatre and the Central
Vaudeville Managers' Association booking
vaudeville in the Crystal Theatre the Bell

the

failure.

ances to be given.

This latest outbreak, however,

MORE VAUDEVILLE AT CONEY.

Hope Latham, who has been playing
with John Drew in "His House in Order,"

Commencing with the opening of the
next sum mer season the Prospect Hotel on

season,

all

a

Theatre

soon to enter vaudeville

is

one-act

Einiprc

the

comedy

entitled

"The

in

New

French Governess."
Miss Latham thinks so well of
she

willing to

is

sists

upon

mapped out

a

make

it

satisfactory

route

before she will leave the

piece.

This

initial

appearance

will

not

that

the leap, hut

being

the

Gone* Island,

avenue.

Surf

vaudevilles.

ern houses.

.lack

on

seat in a crouching position, and

his

one of the assistants, losing his head,
threw with all his strength a heavy stool

is

Thomas

him in the
pandemonium

at the lion, striking

Immediately

The

crowd

entire

sought

Peters

safety

face.

prevailed.

with

assistants

of

as

the

tigers stealthily crawled up, snarling

and

in

flight,

From
teeth.
men attempted

showing their
cages

and

beasts

infuriated

the outside of
to

the

lasso

them.

strangle

upon the giant lion, who
for safety, mangling him

chained

"MINDREADERS" PUZZLED.

A

was going on mean-

panic

terrible

Phays," composed of Louis M.
Chauncey Herbert and Mile. Gertrude, would like to visit England to
expose the Fays (John T. and Eva), who

"The

now over

among

the

Shouts and cries filled the
arena, and "Stop this"; "Enough" were
heard above the bedlam.
The extreme danger point was avoided
through the enlistment of many more assistants, and the beasts were at last sub
dued by being forced into their separate

auditors.

(iranat,

are

was
fear-

fully.

while in the circus enclosure

there prepared to transmit

any kind of a thought.

The public benefactors who have done
much good for the public on the Keith
circuit where John T. and Eva have not

cages.

played are restless under the belief that

to

England is being "kidded"
by the full-bearded faker and his wife,
consulted the foreign agents.
so. have
Owing to a mix-up in the signals the

SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR TOM BROWNE.

The tension was high

so

man

'straight"

is

unable

to

catch

the

wigwagging of the answer, but the "capis in the crowd somewhere, and the
first
time an English manager gives a
think Louis M. CJranat, Chauncey Herbert
and Mile. Gertrude, more "popularly"
known on the Keith circuit as "'The
per"

Phays,' "

will

receive a

direct

transmis-

by cable and again expose the

will

give

a

no

but

serious

trainers or the

the

in the audience,

resulted,

injuries

either

patrons.

The theatrical fraternity, supplemented
by their friends, are responding nobly to
the appeal

for a

same

dian

street.

whistler,

Morris Goldberg will be the manager of
Al Sutherland and Chas.
resort.

having

winter tour of the
returned

one

played

Circus,

a

West

In-

few days ago,

consecutive

week

the thriving metropolis of Kingston, Ja-

Kschert will attend to the bookings.

maica.

Business was bad. and the out-

look gave little promise of improvement.

A CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SINGER.
Edith Murray,
her

claims to have

re-

VAUDEVILLE IN

"Providentially,"

at-

When

who

voice

miracle

the

powers

arranging the

cal

Q. Seabrooke.

lage of Jules

in

to

Christian

newly found vovaudeville under the tute-

Ruby.

.

NEW

THEATRE.

Theatre at 110th
street and Broadway opens in February
Sunday vaudeville concerts will be given,

booked
Keller.

the

Holland

through

of

is

in

the

office

of

Tom

Browne,

the

the Yonkers Hospital

Harry Mock,

suffering from tuberculosis.

superintendent of Hammerstein's Victoria
Theatre,

is

in

charge of the subscription

list.

PAULINE HALL ALONE.

Myers

the

Savoy

O/uartet.

are going back to their singing specialty,

while Miss

&

Hall,

following her late em-

(Tom Seabrooke) example,
to vaudeville by herself.

ployer's

return

in

the

covered

who

which was to have been a feature of her
new act, have parted company. The boys

these smiling shores recently

Islands,

for subscriptions for the

Pauline Hall and

JAMAICA BAD FOR BUSINESS.

bound

made

comfort

proper

fal-

life.

Wormwood's Dog and Monkey
left

tributing

Levy, the agent,

He remained

refused to obey the trainer.

jumped

which

Science, will display her

vaudeville time for

it.

was badly bitten by a large lion
some time ago, and upon re-entering the
cage with his arm in a sling among the
lions and tigers, trouble was feared.
The giant
It was not long in coming.
lion who had caused the injury before
Peters

Other animals by this time, however, had

have a long

Drew

Several years ago she played in the West-

ex-

is

was given Miss Edwards, who, unable to
secure engagements elsewhere, has decided
to return. Whether she will come back to
play her original contract is not known.

vaudeville performance,- conducted on the
>tyle of Henderson's, farther down the

Miss Latham's

be

in

in-

it

pected will place an effectual stop to

the contracted time, no further attention

sion

ANOTHER HOPE FOR VAUDEVILLE.

been at

wild

old-fashioned

MANAGER DECAMPS.

Family venture was doomed to

has

years

for

suppress

to

lacy of expecting that a "copy" act will

which

at

•

.

authorities

tempted

the

sider.

Mr.

by

been operating for three years under a
lease.
The purchase price was $39,000.
The property formerly belonged to the
Majestic Hall Corporation.

on the Keith

now

and booked
which he is

ventriloquist

a

Knglish woman by Morris, based upon cer-

nied

Walters and Prouty, the Hebrew
comedians, were hurriedly

to play

the third lead pencil estimating

his loss.

to

the act ran over twenty

minutes at the night show
At the end of
closed in.

now on

also

received

is

Newark engagement opened

The

society,

these:

wards,

Lyken

When

tacked him.

the

in

are

learned

at

Lykens of a Keith office
answered the Keith

Mr.

"Oh,

the

for

when the animals

his recent accident

of

matter as they are
Miss Edwards was
booked over here through the Morris
She aroffice to open on February 18.
rived earlier with her brother Tom EdThe- facts

Lykens noticed a young woman diligently
studying a mass of papers before her.
inquired

organ

official

at

the Circus Busch in Berlin, Germany, after

side.

while he leisurely travelled the route.
As he was leaving the Keith quarters

girl?"

councils

terrible panic followed the reappear-

ance of Peters, the wild animal tamer,

"The Performer," having printed a report
about her trouble with bookings on this

and strolled down to the Keith office to
It is not a
arrange the preliminaries.
long walk ami Mr. Lykens filled Broadway with the smoke from his Pcrfecto

pretty

the

land,

Mr. Lykens wrote Miss Wynn offering
her time which he intended placing on
He mailed the letter
the Keith circuit.

that

the

in

A

Variety Artists' Federation of Eng-

the

value to the booking intermediary.

is

debate

of

subject

a

an agent with an eagle glance ready for
all vaudeville propositions with a financial

"Who

PANIC IN CIRCUS.

The English female ventriloquist, Maude
Kd wards, is slated to return to her native
Miss Edwards has not
land next week.
ment with success over her and has been

she almost had an agent.

singing for forty weeks," and Mr.

the

MAUDE EDWARDS GOING HOME.

HERSELF.

understood that Bessie Wynn has
received a long time contract through The
Keith office, booked by herself, although
It is

front, ordered that it be cut to twenty.

structions

t

WYNN BOOKS

BESSIE

ACT.

At PToctor's Newark theatre last Monday evening the curtain was rung down
on Howard and Bland at the expiration
of twenty-four and one -half minutes, he
fore they had finished their sketch "The

will

y,

BECK GOING TO EUROPE.

On January 13 Martin Beck, general
manager for the Orpheum circuit, expects
to sail for Europe on his annual pilgrimmage for novelties. Mr. Beck will remain
away about

three months.

William Morris

is

giving

away souvenirs

as a Yuletide remembrance.

VARIETY
STAGE TOTS IN A GROUP.

400

SUNDAY SHOWS STILL DISTURBING.
The question

To-morrow (Sunday) at Pastor's The-

has a disturb-

in

from six months to thirteen years of age,
each with a stage experience, though only
"brought on" for a moment.
It is the stage children's annual festi-

ing effect upon the managers.

and an interesting event in theatreHarry S. Sanderson, of Pastor's,
dom.
has the burden of the multitudinous de-

tion of

val,

tails,

both relating to the

and

tribution

gifts,

management

the

the local theatres

to day they say

it

still

From day
not known what

is

be given the following Sunday, and
while the rumors are thick in confirmathe story Variety

first

the

history of variety these are held outside
of

the

Hamburg. That does not mean that
Hamburg is without its "Dom" this year.
On the contrary, it began as usual on

berfeld,

in

The attitude of the three theatres conducted by Sullivan & Kraus is pointed to
through the connection of "Big Tim" Sul-

P.

livan,

of

ploying about thirty youngsters. Afterward upstairs in Tammany Hall the pre-

regarding the

with

firm,

local

of

politics.

firm's houses are running in much
same manner as any other.
The formal reopening of the New York
Theatre on December 30 is accepted by

is

requests for what they wish as a present
and the applications cover a wide range.

likely

trace the intimate knowledge

Klaw &

proceedings

future

Er-

managers of that house, are
to have as proof conclusive that
interference will have ended for

langer, the

police

for

The general prosperity of the
profession might be gathered

from the fact that only one set of footwear is on the list this year.
Gertrude Williams, age twelve, asks for
Miss Williams will
a "family Bible."
have her desire gratified. Fifteen children
ask for velocipedes; twenty-nine for sets
of furs; forty want watches; seven will
be satisfied with roller skates; two ath-

youths have their minds on foot-

balls; five think

"Teddy" bears the proper

have a love for
jewelry, while Frank Colby pleads for a
full assortment of school books.
Elvira Durgin is particular in her reShe says "Please give me a set
quest.
Christmas

of clothes for

my

doll,

twenty-five inches

long, with fifteen inches waist

and

fifteen

inches bust."

Several

of

works of
ford

the children

all

seek

Nellie, Lillian

fiction.

Claire,

WANT CURZON

"HIPS"

The Hippodromes
and Paris are

located in

danger of

in

SISTERS.

New York

conflict

through

now

the aerial act of the Curzon Sisters,

appearing in the

New York

establishment.

Frank Bostock, of the Paris Hippodrome, holds the act under contract to
appear at his place during March next.
Max C. Anderson, of the New York
resort, insists that the sisters remain
where they now are, and has informed
the Marinelli agency that he will not
consent

the

to

act

keeping

the

Paris

engagement.

Whether Marinelli will be able to pacify
both managers remains to be seen.

of

one-half

is

the

act to be presented around

one of the Keith-Proctor

houses

by the "Eight English Summer

Oirls."

which is the balance of the descripBoth together fairly well tell the

story

an admirer of Dumas.
The children forward their choice to
Mrs. E. L. Fernandez, who informs Mr.
Sanderson. The undertaking is a painstaking, nerve-racking duty, but Mr. San-

at

time,

first

and

commission for the volumes of Alexander
Dumas, Victor Hugo and Browning, reMcCahilPs favorite
Clifford
spectively;
author is Longfellow; Augusta Sherwell
asks for Shakespeare and Stephen Davis

new

title of a

Time"

here shortly, possibly on Monday, for the

tion.

Clif-

management

for several

an
orderly and general evening of enjoyment
out of the general chaos ready to be
hurled at the promoters of the one evening of enjoyment devoted to the children
years

past

of the

R.

never

fails

to

result

in

stage yearly.

A.

ROBERTS'

the offering.

of

fill

not be likewise said of the artists), the

Dom was

Berlin

arranged by the Inter-

Lodge to give artists
showing their new
acts to managers and agents for the purnational

Artists'

opportunity

the

of

pose of obtaining engagements.

For several years the conditions preat the Hamburg Dom have become almost unbearable for the artist,
who, anxious to show his new turn, is
willing to work for a salary one is
obliged to take under a magnifying glass
vailing

to see at

In some instances he will

all.

even work
has a hall

Anybody who

nothing.

for

—a

stage

soon erected

is

—will

give vaudeville shows and run in opposi-

permanent theatres

tion to the

burg, offering the public a

bill

Ham-

in

of thirty

and more turns. As artists are cheap it
doesn't matter whether there are a few
more or less.
Their turns are run
through in a hurry on a small and unfit
stage and the impression they make in

The

is

not one to assure future

above has
rented two theatres in Berlin, where they
are giving trial shows during this month,
and
directors
rightly
believing
that
agents, who pass through Berlin on their
way to and from Hamburg, will not miss
association

mentioned

the opportunity of taking a look at
acts

shown

The

here.

artists

new

engaged

make.

of

look

acts" to

"girl

to

ceive a per cent of the takings;

depends

on

accord-

impression

good

the

they

Although it is to be hoped that they
have adequate compensation, the

will

Band

Ellery's

will

return after that for

engagement.

indefinite

CIRCUS STRANDED.
the vague locality of

Lake

Elks Circus

the Reed

stranded, complains

is

tjiat,

"barring clause," barring the

artist

The Walhalla Theatre, Berlin, causes its
owners a lot of trouble. It Is a large,
beautiful house, but is situated in the
northern part of Berlin, a locality not inAll
habited by very well-to-do people.
kinds of shows have been given at this
theatre, variety performances have made
room for operas and operettas, but every
time the venture resulted In a loss. September 1 Mr. Saltmacher, of the Orpheum,
Oraz, took the theatre In hand without
knowledge of Its unfavorable locality or
the

difficulty

He soon

making the place pay.

In

discovered that he had an ele-

phant on his hands.
applied to the

In his trouble he

A. L., which arrived at

I.

some arrangement with

Its members and
the other artists engaged at the Walhalla

and their contracts, which Manager Saltmacher was not able to let them play.
Tf it had not been for this Mr. Saltmteher
would have been bankrupt Inside of two

On December 1 the establishment
was taken over by the Metropole Theatre
On Ltd., Berlin, with Mr. Saltmacher re-

weeks.

.,

taining the post of acting manager.
Circus Bnseh and Circus Schumann, Berlin,

are

now

both open and running In
Each manager Is on

competition.

close

lookout

foT

the

attractions

is

them to secure
The performances

to enable

A few
weeks ago Peters was attacked by his
tigers and seriously Injured.
No doubt

Schumann was

heretofore.

tion afforded Busch, but It

The vaudeville conditions

in

Russia at

the present time are so scandalous, espefor female artists, that the neces-

cially

of

breaking

the

almost

despotic

power of the so-called "regisseurs" has
become imperative. Through articles relating to these conditions being published

Russian

"Das Programm" the atten-

City. Fla.. where

in

reported to be
although he was

tion of severs! influential persons has been

in

aroused and

further action

may

be ex-

ITenricksen at Circus Schumann.

jealous of the

new

infuriated tiger.

Peters

Is

covered nnd the Circus

la

now

A troupe

of six

Moqul Indians Is havSchumann Just

ing great success at Circus

The programs state that a special
permit had to be obtained from President
now.

ttio

tract with the Shuberts interfered.

.yioo.

combines intend using their power to cut

vertisement for Mr. Schumann.

.

.

.

/

nearly re-

packed nightly
by people anxious to see and admire the
brave man.

The moves of the American Vaudeville
"Trusts" are being watched with great
But In case the
interest on this side.

1

sensa-

seems that fate
took pity on him, for lo! last week Heuricksen was the victim of an attack by an

Blanche Ring might have entertained a
vaudeville offer had not a five years con-

.

the

have already affected the Hamburg Dom, where the salaries this year
are considerably better than those paid

contracts.

pected.

.

at

features.
The hits of the WH at both
houses are trained wild animals, Trainer
Peters performing at Circus Busch and

engaged for eight weeks and worked three,
he received pay for only one week. The
reason of the show's collapse, it is alleged,
It is said Mr. Reed's
is poor management.
share of the week's receipts was below

Changes."

en-

gaged from appearing at any other theatre
within a radius of fifty miles from the
date of the contract until one year after
The
the engagement has been played.
same paragraph can be found in the eontracts of the Hansa Theatre, Hamburg,
and the Apollo Theatre, Dusseldorf.

in Berlin

sity

Wolfing, the animal trainer, from

J. S.

main object
acceptable

Milwaukee, Dec. 21.
It is announced that the New Hippodrome at Wells and Eighth streets here
will be ready for its opening December 28.
Ellery's Band will be the first attraction,
followed by two weeks of "circus vaudeville," as the management announces it.

from Hamburg.

opposition house In order to engage similar

shortly in this line.

ING.

well-known impressario,
His contracts contain the

Stein, the former

the

their laurels

MILWAUKEE'S HIPPODROME OPEN-

of the Thalia Theatre, El
which was planned for December
The
1, will not take place till the 12th.
manager of this establishment is Martin

The opening

re-

say, will oblige other producers over here

is

ACT.

London, Dec. 13.
A new protean act will be produced by
R. A. Roberts on Monday, December 17,
at the Palace. It is called "Hinging the

While the Hamburg Dom, which
like a county fair, tends to
the pockets of managers (which can

something

ingly the material success of the venture

an

NEW

two

the

under the direction of Myers A
Keller and the act will be staged by F.
D. Thomas, an American, who, the agents
It

is

derson's efficient

of

objects

success.

ENGLISH "GIRL ACT."
Vacation

"In

standard

one family, placed a

time in the

of an entirely different char-

consequence

nine

gift;

first

some time by that date.

of the stage are a frivolous lot is entirely

Of the four hundred twelve only
toys.
ask for infantile objects of amusement.
In former years it has not been unusual
for at least two hundred children to ask

But the

2.

acter.

many who

by the number applying

Dec.

"Doms" are

the

of the

For the

in full swing.

The

with an inviting luncheon to follow.
The children are allowed to forward

public's conclusion that the children

disposition

official

the

of

sentation of the presents will take place,

letic

The measures they intend taking

them.

matter, the manager wants to be fully

M. Only stage children will take part
and there will be fourteen numbers, em-

theatrical

salaries the foreign artists are ready for

10.

in Berlin are

assured before any chance will be taken.

The entertainment will take place
theatre proper commencing at 8

for shoes.

Berlin, Dec.

The "Dom" performances

printed

the dis-

the

dissipated

By "LOOKOUT."

may

can not be explained here, but managers
can be advised not to drive things too far.

concert.

The

BBRUIN INOTBS.

Sunday performances

of

atre will assemble four hundred children,

Roosevelt to bring them over here.
did not

•

know

We

that an Indian had to ask

President every time he wanted to

make

a pleasure trip.

did so In this case to

Bnt perhaps thev

make a

better ad-

VARIETY

8

NEW ONE FOR KANSAS

SELIGMAN AND HARCOURT APART.
Minnie Seligman, who lately appeared
with William Harcourt in a vaudeville
sketch called 'The Dakota Widow," is no
longer in the sketch or playing with Mr.

ing Co., of Kansas City, has decided to
build a theatre in that city

having secured a

ville,

Miss Seligman found she was billed and
booked in the West by her individual
lonesomeness, and straightaway left to
fill the engagements without formal noti-

jestic.

will

vaudeville

play

new

a repertoire of

in

"Widow" and

including the

sketches,

This

M. Creasy.

Will

a

by
Miss Fischer's debut in the conThe combination will open on
tinuous.
the Keith circuit January 12, having been
booked by William L. Lykens.
playlet

will be

Heim Brew-

It is reported here that the

Harcourt.

fication to Mr. Harcourt or the "Widow."
not known when Miss Seligis
It
man was to have opened on the Orpheum circuit, the original contracts
which called for December having been
destroyed. If new ones were entered into
the arrangement was made through the
Orpheum's Chicago office.
Mr. Harcourt and his wife, Alice
Fischer, last with "Coming Thro* the Rye,"

GIRCUS NEWS.

CITY.

Chicago, Dec. 21.

The coming season

vaude-

for

near the Ma-

site

Barnum &

the circus world, with

Arthur

Fabish,

of

Chicago

the

office

probably wit-

will

ness the biggest fight in the history of

and the Buffalo

Bill

shows on one

Bailey

side

and

Kansas City

the Kingling Brothers' Circus, augmented

a few weeks ago talking the matter over
with the brewery people.

by their acquisitions, the Forepaugh anil
Hagenbeck shows, on the other. So bitter is the contest for supremacy that the
Ringlings are moving everything to secure the services of "Tody" Hamilton, one

was

of William Morris,

in

BELLE DAVIS COMING BACK.
After an absence of several years in
Europe Belle Davis and her "picks" will

American

This more than ordinary feeling of bitis caused by the present Barnum

terness

vaudeville.

Miss Davis was the first native act
booked by Jenie Jacobs for the other side.
While watching her performance on the
New York Roof one summer a long time
ago Miss Jacobs, who has since become

known London agent, decided
was suitable for foreign consump-

widely

a

the act

Bailey

&

management refusing

Bailey

territory

has

as

rotation

in

take

to

heretofore

been the custom. In the past there has
been a so-called "gentlemen's agreement"
by which it was understood that when

Barnum &
West the

Bailey and Buffalo Bill went
Ringlings

versing

the

plan

found

summer

the

Barnum &

ment

desires to

East,

travelled

tion

and booked it. Miss Davis has since
all her time occupied by foreign
engagements.

old-fashioned

nothing between

JUDGMENT

AGAINST

This

yearly.

Bailey

become a

Henry Myers cancelled Sydney Deane
"Christmas on the Island" three or
four days prior to a date he had at the
Doric Theatre, Yonkers. Deane promptly
in

to get

service

Now

married.

Eliza

his

Myers furnished a bond signed by Louis
Pincus and Louis Wesley.
Deane received a decision in his favor
and Pincus and Wesley were called upon
to pay the judgment. Then ensued a concerted howl of agony from the team of
bondsmen that could be heard for quite

beth Lynn, the present incumbent of the

has announced that she will quit the

job,

Boom

office
to-night to become Mrs.
Somebodyorother. The next stenographer
Boom takes in he declares will be compelled to show a marriage certificate.

compromise was finally arranged by
which Myers sent a check to Deane's lawyer covering

all

expenses of the

suit.

re-

timing
manage-

"The JohnuieB," formerly a background
abandoned
by the Earl family. Maud, a sister of
for Virginia Earl, will not be

release can be

from Charles
legitimate manager, to

Dillingham,

tained

whom

she

is

George Fuller Golden will issue early
George Fuller Golden Journal," which will
be published twelve times a year, single
copies ten cents and subscriptions one
It will

dollar.

contain Golden's conversa-

and essays on

tions

life,

supplemented

ob-

the

the country.

Mary M.

Fuller

is

the

New

York representative.

came under
the public's observation glass last summer on the Madison Square Roof in
"Mam'zelle Champagne."
vaudeville.

Miss Earl

An arrangement is about completed
whereby Harry Corson Clarke and his
wife, Margaret Dale Owen, will play
Tim Frawley's stock company
Lyceum Theatre, Minneapolis, com-

"leads" in

at the

mencing in the spring.
Mr. Frawley has been anxious to secure
Mr. Clarke and Miss Owen for his company, but their joint vaudeville engagements prevented an acceptance at an
early date and the spring contract was
finally

TRYING SUNDAY'S SHOWS.
Kalamazoo, Mich., Dec. 21.

many
at

years

i

Newcastle,

ith

Pa.,

soloist

Saturday.

Diamond was forty-two years

INNES' SOPRANO IN WAITING.

When
made

the bell rings for a start to be

on

Partridge,

the

vaudeville

the mark readv
William L. Lykens, the agent,
have hold of the reins.

it.

FOUR IN OMAHA.
Omaha, Dec.

been

booked

for

21.

A new house opened here Monday, Derrmber 17, known as the Jewel Theatre,
giving vaudeville,

Friganza has

Emma

Innes' Band, will be on

Mr.

his death.

Trixie

track

formerly soprano soloist with

for

of age at

seven months over the Keith time.

Fisher's

such a policy would be profitable. If the
experiment gives any promise of success
Sunday night shows will be introduced
as a permanency in this puritanical town.

minstrel troupes, died
last

by

concerts

World's Fair orchestra have been placed
in the Bijou Theatre here by Manager
Crnll with a view to ascertaining whether

will

Lawrence Diamond, a tenor

Sunday

Sacred

for

agreed upon.

ing Europe

an

in

effort

to

new

secure

"dangerous"
variety.
The search has thus far failed
to unearth anything new of a startling
electrical
or other mechanical nature.
There has been no invention of a sensational kind since the "Dip of Death,"
features

the

of

so-called

be the running over of a man
by an automobile, and the edge has been
taken off this feature for America by the
unless

it

pictures.
ville

illustrated

songs

and

This makes the fourth vaude-

house in the

city.

to

with
detract

Barnum & Bailey show opens at
Madison Square Garden in March.

The
the

For the

time in several years the

first

Buffalo Bill aggregation will also play in

that commodious amphitheatre the coming spring,

Barnum show
Johnny Baker,
who managed the

following

the

and remaining two weeks.
ex -sharpshooter

the

"Bill" troupe last season, is expected to

have the managerial position during the

coming

tour.

a deal just concluded in Minneapolis

M. W. Savage, the millionaire owner of the
International Stock Food Company of that
city, becomes the proprietor of the two
Gentry Brothers' dog and pony circuses
and has placed "Ike" C. Speers, manager
of the Odeon Theatre, Marshalltown, la., in
charge of their tours as general manager.
Savage's acquisition of the property in
which the Gentrvs have accumulated over a
million dollars

is purely as an investment.
have no hand in the management
further than to draw down possible profits.

He

will

This perplexing condition was bound to
itself.
It has been foreseen for
some years, and while the end may not
be reached this season, that time will
manifest

come for ultra-sensational features. The
Barnum show inaugurated the era of

the

carried

S'peers

appearance of Marino at Hammerstein's
Theatre in New York.

&

Barnum

Bailey

parades,

which

will

They will be given next summer
more elaborately than ever, all cages being mounted on auto trucks.
When W. W. Cole assumed charge this
was the first thing he insisted upon. The
coming of Mr. Cole into the field will,
it

must be given,
be had, and human in-

but must

first

is

being tested to capacity to dethe spectators'

morbid appetite. That has been whetted
season by season until the ultimatum will
probably be that an ambulance be called
at

each

performance.

With the

large

circuses in active competition this craving
for the realistic in hazardous feats

agement lays out.
it

is

expected

Cole regime will encounter

a snag of huge proportions, namely, the
replacing of the draft horses by autos.
Circus lots, particularly in wet weather,
are notoriously muddy and no automatic
wagon has yet been devised that can drag
a wagon that has sunk to its hub in mud.
On the street parade question, however,
Mr. Cole is firm in his convictions. He
believes they are essential to

draw coun-

try folks from the surrounding towns.

tators

fill

with

kaleidoscopic

ests
B.

Bailey, representing her inter-

(said

&

to be

more than one-half the
have been

B. stock), is declared to

altogether too antagonistic to those with

whom

he was associated.

seems

to

be

Thompson

generally

&

understood

Dundy

and

th«*

Ringlings have formed themselves into a

circus,

B. E. Wallace is desirous of retiring
from business. William Franklin, general
manager for the Wallace shows, in con
junction with Mr. Talbot, endeavored to
form a company to take over the business.
but nothing tangible has appeared from
that quarter and unless it does very soon
Wallace will once more take to the road,
for another season at least.

John Robinson's circus
preparations

de-

the eye and impress the specthe

James A.

general corporation, pooling issues.

In one quarter, however,

signed to

working force. Joseph T.
McCaddon, who is the brother of Mrs.

It

the man-

modern

Bailey shows.

rection of the

that

the hardihood to

The

&

making strenuous efforts to restore
peace and harmony in the internal diis

life

will

new

He

have

insurance for the performer

that the

expected, revolutionize the business

is

mav

even go so far as to carry a large

who
attempt what

their

out.

conduct of the Barnum

It

restore

were recently cut

has grown to expect some such feature
with the big show.

through.

deal

"death-defying" spectacles, and the public

vise a satisfying act for

first

EIGHT WEEKS STOCK FOR CLARKE.

past six months agents have been scour-

genuity

contract, will take the act out again in

circles

The Ferraris, a dancing act, have been
booked for a circus in Cuba to open in
January. They have been waiting since
December 6 for their fares and advancemoney promised, but thus far without receiving anything tangible.

street

with scraps from the leading magazines of

under

from
For the

will suffer

JOURNAL."
next month a magazine to be called "The

ANOTHER EARL WITH "JOHNNIES."

Virginia, providing a

GOLDEN

FULLER

GEORGE

"THE

A

the

free lance.

a dearth of novelties next season.

Maurice Boom is thinking of changing
his sign to "Matrimonial Agency." Within
the last two months he has lost two
stenographers, the typists retiring from

attached, and in order to contest the suit

a distance.

shows

All of the tent

GOOD JOB FOR OLD MAID.

MYERS.

to the

from the big features themselves.

By

RECOVERED

way

presentments,

ring

outfit.

return here about April for another visit
to

Barnum &

the pillars of the

of

offering, will next season give

enormity of the tent

for

opening as

usual

spring.

will

It

the
in

be

is

making active

eighty -fifth
Cincinnati

under

the

season,
in

the

direction

of John Robinson, M, nephew of the present John Robinson.

-

VARIETY
THREATEN TO ENJOIN.

DROP CASE AGAINST BUSHEA.
Efforts

on

the

part

Chas. E. Taylor, manager of the "Pari-

booking

the

of

week at Duluth,
Mich., has been informed by Leon Laski,
attorney for Weber & Rush, that he will
be enjoined from further producing "The
Girl in the Pink Mask" if the same is not

agents who placed acts with the Travelling Indoor Circus to enforce the

of

part

entertainment

the

in

payment

who

the performers

to

salaries

sian Belles/' playing this

took

recently

at

Second Battalion Armory, Albany,
have been given up for the present. It is
said Harold Bushea, the manager of the
enterprise, who is alleged to have moved
out of town without settling the salary
list, has been located in Cleveland.
the

discontinued.
It

take the initiative in bringing Bushea to
The military men, however, reterms.

T.

who

in the matter.

T. Nelson

la.,

Dec. 21.

Downs, professionally known

as "the king of koins," yesterday bought

M. Tarlton
and will run it as a vaudeville house
commencing Christmas week. His booking arrangements are unknown. He will
manage it personally for a while. Downs
will feature himself in his card and coin
manipulating act on the opening bill. Associated with him is E. H. Martin, a
wealthy telephone man of Webster City, la.
the Bijou Theatre here from

SETTLE COMMISSION CONTROVERSY.
The controversy over

Mr. Taylor's

allege the title

is

Taylor's partner in the road show.

EDWARDS' SONGS IN PRODUCTIONS.

NELSON DOWNS A MANAGER.
Marshalltown,

& Rush

an infringement upon that of "The Girl
in the Red Mask," which they purchased
from Mark A. Luescher and Louis F.
Werba.
Provided an injunction is applied for
this week in Duluth or next week at Kansas City, where the "Belles" are billed to
play, a damage suit will also be brought,
which will include F. W. Stair, the Western Wheel manager of Toronto, Canada,

J.
An attorney representing
Armstrong, the New York Vaudeville
Contracting Company and Albert Sutherland, the agents who placed the acts with
Uushea's show, was in Albany several
days seeking to have the Battalion people

move

olio act of

is

James

fused to

now an

is

show, and Weber

the commissions of

the Mrs. Laugtry engagement raging for
the past few weeks between the booking

William Morris and H. B. Marseem3 to be on a fair way toward
settlement. William Grossman, of House,
Vorhaus & Grossman, the attorneys for

Three Broadway productions are featuring musical numbers composed by Gus
Edwards and published by the Gus Edwards' Music Publishing Company.
In "The Parisian Model," Anna Held's
show at the Broadway Theatre, Miss Held
is greatly dependent upon "I Just Can't
Make My Eyes Behave," an Edwards
piece, besides "I'd Like to See a Little
More of You" and "I Love You, Ma
Cherie," also sung in the same play. At
Lew Fields' Herald Square Theatre "When
Tommy Atkins Marries Dollie Gray" is
sung at each performance, and in "The
Blue Moon" at the Casino, "Don't You
Think It's Time to Marry?" has proven
one of the song hits.

TREASURE ABSCONDS.

inelli

Morris

the

in

office

matter,

called

the

at

on Thursday and amicably

arranged terms of settlement while there.

EDNA AUG MAKES

HIT.

Paris,

Dec.

17.

Edna Aug, the American comedienne,
made one of the solid hits in the Revue
at the Folies Bergere on Saturday night

Elkhart, Ind., Dec. 21.

Taking

all

the currency

sight with

in

Ray Richmond, manager

him, L.

of

Am-

nions
& Dubois' Crystal Theatre
Goshen, departed on Saturday last.

at

He

had been there a few weeks only, but
was a dashing figure on the main street
and had the female end of Goshen palpitating.
A young woman supposed to
have been "Mrs. Richmond" left town
at the same time.

when it opened.
La Sylphe and
Dancrey, both dancers, were the others to

last

meet substantial

success.'

Revue

fairly

CALLAHAN'S COMEDY DRAMA.
Jenny

liked.

St.

George

in

in

vaudeville

Kate Elinore, of the Elinore

now

Mack,

Sisters,

playing at the Grand Opera House this
week, denies that she is engaged to Al

Raymond, of Raymond and Caverly. Miss

is

much misinformed.

Columbus,

The

BUSINESS GOOD IN CANADA.
Canadians

in

Hamilton (Ontario), Can-

ada, are patronizing vaudeville liberally this
season, according to

Manager

J. G.

Apple

-

ton of the Savoy Theatre in that city.

"Of course," Mr. Appleton said, "we
have the only vaudeville theatre in town,
enjoying a monopoly of the patronage,
but we do not take advantage of that fact,
and our efforts have borne fruit far beyond
expectations."

Keith

theatre

O.,

here

Dec. 21.
will

open

Christmas Eve. The week's bill will be
composed of Searle and Violet Allen, World
and Kingston, the Willis Family, Cliff
Gordon, the Four Melvins, Median's dogs

and S'wan and Bambard.

$15,000

wald's Grove.

Cincinnati, Dec. 21.

Through the filing of the lease of tty
Forepaugh
the
to
Theatre
Olympic
&
Anderson
Company,
Amusement
Ziegler,

the

yearly

rental,

their first performance.

$416.10 weekly.

lessees,

on the

It will be

site

named

Os-

of

est open-air attractions.

after the

will

payable

will in-

All buildings will

be lighted by electricity, patterning after

west of the grove, comprising in all ten
acres, thus making it one of the largest
amusement parks in Chicago. The park

have

Luna

is
owned and will be conducted by a
number of men of Chicago and New York
City who have formed a corporation with

L. R. Lauterstein as president, S.

Milton
Eichberg vice president, James M. Kuh

Lew Myers

secretary and

Lauterstein

has an

is

office

manager and

on the park grounds, Fifty

No

second and Halsted streets.

be for

Mr.

treasurer.

also general

stock will

Before the articles of incorporation were returned from the State to
Mr. Lauterstein, president, the officers had
sale.

closed over $100,000 worth of concessions

and at the present time almost the entire
space is leased.
The resort will be a
strictly five-cent park and no more will
be charged for any attraction. Its natu-

New

Park,
all

Arrangements

York.

been completed for ample street

car facilities.

Following the successful opening of the
State Fair at Tampa, Fla., F. M. Barnes,
the Barnes Western Theatrical Exchange in Chicago, and T. J. L. Brown,
president of the Florida State Fair Association, entered into a contract whereby
the Western concern will supply attractions for the Great Panama Canal Exposition, an amusement and exposition event
which it is promised will rival anything
the South has ever seen. Mr. Barnes will
also have in charge the general work of

of

preparation for the big venture which

thrown open

to be

three months.

in

is

January, 1908, to run

It is to celebrate the be-

Panama

ginning of work on the

trans-

isthmian canal.

beauty will be preserved, as Oswald's
Grove boasts of many large and beautiful shade trees. Many new and novel deral

which have never before
been operated in any park, will characterize Luna Park and its attractions will
comprise an electric theatre, "razzle dazvices, several of

coaster,

zle,"

consisting

figure

midway,

eight,

games, foolish
Niagara, miniature

of

fac-

all

shooting

rail-

way, aerial
tramway, merry-go-round,
penny arcade, casino and restaurant,
gypsy camps, "plantation show," roller
skating rink, "Rest Room,'* bowling alleys, "flying airship" and a ballroom with
a $15,000 floor in charge of Sol Fichtenberg, at
present
connected
with the
"White City." The amount to be expended on the construction of Luna Park
will be about $500,000 and the park board
will cater to society and lodge picnics.
The main entrance to the grounds will
lie
at Ha'sted and Fifty-second streets
and the general offices will be erected on
lie

grounds.

A.

liigersoll

of

the

drastio changes arc

the coming summer.

next season
acts

being

made

of the park offerings

policy

The tendency

for

for

to cut out the big circus

is

and put the money heretofore spent

in this class of attraction in the

engage-

ment of brass bands of reputation and augmented by soloists of renown. The park
directors have come to the decision that
that one big circus act costing say $oOO

week and having no drawing power

a

could readily be dispensed with and that

amount added

to a brass band and a
would go much farther toward
attracting a "free show" clientele.

that

vocalist

The Pittsburg Railway Company has
withdrawn from amusement enterprises in
Pittsburg and vicinity.
The Duquesne
Garden, Kenneywood and Southern Parks
have been leased to a syndicate composed
of A. S\ McSwigen, manager for many
years of the park interests of the railway

Gilespie and

P.

Some
in

the

Frederick

President

Company

Ingersoll

liltsl urg. Pa., elided a contract

Wal'aee I'm cm wherehj

they

of

with Mrs.

lease for a

company; F. W. Henninger, treasurer of
Westview Park, and A. F. Megahan, manager of Westview. Calhoun and Oak wood,
the remaining two parks of the traction
concern, will be cut up into building lots.

term of years the property known as Monnivh Park. Cincinnati.
shon, engineers, are now

surveys

Karnshaw & Pun
making the neces-

and work

oil

the improve-

commence within the next
thirty days. The new resort will be known
as "Luna Park," and will be run in connection with other parks operated by
A number of
the Ingersoll Company.
will

local capitalists

have taken stock

new company, which

will

in

the

shortly be or-

The park managers are beginning to
busy in arranging their next sum-

get

mer's

business.

be

substantially

year.

Frank

summer

next

his

Meanwhile

Melville says

bookings

will

same
as last
new park venture

the
his

tgressing nicely,
Bayonne, N. J.. *
and the Bkating rink ana hotel, which are
features of the enterprise, will be open
for business within a month or so.
in

'

ganized with a capital of $500,000, nearly

which will be expended in making
improvements. Mr. Ingersoll said in Cincinnati this week: "We will give Cincinnati a family resort which will be a pride
to its citizens and resemble as much as

all of

YEARLY FOR OLYMPIC.

The "Four Singing Lillies" open at the
Auditorium, Lynn, Mass., on Monday, for

streets,

famous Coney Island resort, "Luna Park,"
and will extend two and one-half acres

ments

COLUMBUS OPENS MONDAY.

The amusement features

tures."

clude a vaudeville theatre and other lat-

s;u\

Elinor further says that whoever spread

the report was very

and

be special fea-

will

and Halsted

with

separated firm of Callahan and
having a comedy drama written
for
a starring tour next season, in
which he will be assisted by his present
partner, Miss St. George, a harpist of
repute. D. L. Hart is writing the piece.

the

Pittsburg, Dec. 21.

race track, tennis court, baseball field
children's playground

"The Old Neighbor-

hood," the sketch which formerly carried

KATE ELINORE NOT ENGAGED.

the

at the southwest corner of Fifty -second

1

now

Callahan,

Jas.

work is now well under
new amusement park located

Construction

way on

tory,

offices of

Marinelli

SUMMER PARKS

receive

at

the

$15,000
rate

of

Floyd Thompson, promoter of the new
of
Pines (near Boston) outdoor

Point

park, has been

week and

is

in

the metropolis the past

authority for the statement

possible

that the scheme has been abandoned.

phia.

some quarters, however, it is alleged that
Thompson is out of the deal and that the
place will be carried on to completion by

such

Willow Grove Park in PhiladelThe ground is peculiarly adapted to

purposes, having a

plenty of forest trees.
will

large

lake

and

Especial attention

be paid to landscape gardening.

A

others.

In

-

VARIETY
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NEW AGT8 NEXT WEEK.

tion as "comedian" is the negro "Auntie,"

NEW ACTS OF THE WEEK.

Presentation or First Appearance

Initial

New York

in

who has caught a
The singing
the dressing

City.

gave
'Three of a Kind/' Hammerstein's.
Schilronyi's

Hungarian Band, Colonial.

'Vacation Time/' Fifth Avenue.

Barry

Katie

Twenty-

(Reappearance),

some

it

an

volved

third Street.

scope.

Irish

The

closing song in-

makeup,

laborer's

and

the dressing approached rather too closely to realism to be attractive, but the
comedian handled the number neatly.
Rush.

Norton and Russell (Reappearance), PasBellclaire Brothers.

tor's.

Acrobatics.

The Two Jagos, Pastor's.
"The Aeronaut," Keeney's.
"Levinsky and His Cloak Models," Pastor's.

14 Mins.; Full Stage.
Fifth Avenue.

The brothers return with practically an

Lillian Tyce, Pastor's.

new

entirely

and

Benjamin C ha pin and Company (8).
"At the White House" (Dramatic).
Colonial.

Mr. Chapin's vaudeville version of his
play "Lincoln" suffers somewhat from an
effort upon the part of the writer to pack

much material

into too short a space

of time and action.

There is a surplusage
nothing more been
attempted than the straightaway exposition of the plot, the interest would be
held more closely, but in the process of
condensation Mr. Chapin has retained
of

incidentals.

Had

numerous .passages

illustrative of the

War

depending

for

personality,

(President's

upon a presupposed acquaintance on the part of the audfcnce with his
character.
These passages, while intertheir appeal

enough,

esting

vaudeville

violate

requirement

movement and swift

that

essential

unflagging

of

succession of effect.

In his characterization and appearance Mr.
Chapin realizes to a high degree the popuconception

lar

of

His every
a reproduction of

Lincoln.

movement and pose

is

down

the prints that have come

to U3

Monday's audience liked
the offering immensely and was insistent
in its demand for a further sight of the
Stanley C. Wood, as the Union
principal
from the

appropriate

dressing

to

There is nothing of the unsightly bulging muscular development in
When they
the appearance of the pair.
go to the gymnastics they have the audiNo prettier
ence's interest immediately.
style has been shown in this class of work
than that displayed by the pair, and some
of their hand-to-hand tricks were exceedingly well done.
The springboard feat
used for a finish is one of the most striktheir work.

30 Mins.; Full Stage.

too

They show a neat

offering.

attractive

'GO'S.

.

captain, handled the lover's part adequate-

ing shown by an acrobatic team this long
while.

won

It

Ruth.

Cameron and Flanagan.
"On and Off" (Comedy).
20 Mins.; Open One (7);

close full stage

(13).

Fifth Avenue.

There

a good deal in "On and Off"
that is a bit too "shoppy" and local to
the vaudeville profession to gain complete
appreciation in its subtler bearings from
any but the wisest of audiences, but the
is

War

teresting figure.

are to continue

appear in one with a blackface
talking, singing and dancing act of the
first

They close this part when one
of the men makes a mistep in his dance,
and they go off quarrelling. The raising

old style.

where, during the process of washing up

continued

street, the quarrel is

with quite the most delicious

Thomas
1

is

thrown together after the collapse of
the Seabrooke-Hall sketch some weeks
ily

If it does nothing else the offering

16 Mins.;

of Battle" (Ventriloquial).

Full Stage

One

Close in

(Special Set;

13);

(3).

Pastor's.

Field

extremely good.

of

Battle"

is

an am-

The

set-

ventriloquist

when two

is

not

privates

(dummies), one with a funny perpetual
grin, carry on a conversation in front of
a tent. May Newton, who assists Mr.
slightly

most cordially and when he

hear what she

the stage

The

seen at the opening,

demonstrates the potent value of the Seabrooke name. His entrance was greeted
left

Sime.

Whittle, appears as a Red Cross nurse,
in

fear
is

that

looks very well, and

mained behind. The former musical comedy star has humor and his first number

more confidence
it

stand

audience

saying, but Miss

after four songs a pleased audience re-

make

the

if

Newton

she will acquire

for her small

out

will

part

considerably

may
more

Rush.
:.

May Yohe

and Her West Point Cadets

(4).

Singing.
16 Mins.; Full Stage (Exterior).

Keeney's.

Yohe makes her

Miss

bid

for

last

six

third

within

attention

public

the

months with a simple singing sketch backed
up by four young male persons of ordinary ability. She does most of the singing herself in her familiar throaty voice,

white princess frock to a short

The

ant item for metropolitan use.

Pilcer

with

"featured"

is

the

young women,

They

are

Katherine Daly, Lulu

Lyman and Flossie Wilbur.
make two changes of costumes,

Wells, Laura

The

girls

appearing

first

green

in

heavily

many

which

short

dresses,

laden

colored

with
lights

on
thrown,

spangles
are

effect.
For
and last song a Mexican costume with pantalettes in a lively dancing

a la burlesque, giving a good
the third

closes the girls' labors.

finish

Rush.

Full Stage (Palace).

"Chiclets," comprising four

picion.

offering

gives little promise of becoming an import-

Jack Mason's "Chiclets."

consistent

their

in

They

are

without

endeavors,

having over much to do, Mr. Pilcer assuming the burden. This young man is
a hard worker, whether singing or danc-

Linton and Lawrence.
Comedy Sketch (C. D. F.).

One

Full Stage (is); Close in

15 Mins.;
(3).

Colonial.

The "comedy
has
field

sketch," as the program

encroaches considerably upon the

it,

of the dancing

and singing

act,

both

to the proceedings having songs

parties

and Miss Lawrence contributing a pretty
dance with a green costume that won
admiration.
There is a bit of talk, all
condensed enough in time and bright
enough in character to be entirely amusing. Mr. Linton filled in an entertaining gap
for his partner's change with a piano
specialty and several good comic songs.
The sketch should find demand.
Ruth.

John E. Cain and Company
"The New Boy."

(3).

His voice could be made more pleasless strenuousness in the
tone. Three suits are worn by Mr. Pilcer,

"Rose

the

vehicle for the exhibition of his faithful

through

first

of

two

other

past

recollections,

but the

built for the occasion.

"Tell

Me," "What's the Use of Anything?" and
"If I had Only Slept a Little Longer"
are sung by the young man, the girls
joining in the choruses
selection

and

many

only.

The

might be changed;

last
it

is

Geo. M. Cohan

As a

other similar themes.

act" Mr. Mason's "Chiclets"

an
average act of pleasing qualities, but
without
prospects
of
ever
becoming
"great."
It could be given in "two"

"girl

is

equally as well as in a full stage.

Mm.

ting represents an encampment, the perspective in the special drop in use being

Mr. Seabrooke's first appearance
our city with his new single act, hast-

ago.

various

too reminiscent of both

E. Whittle.

bitious effort of Mr. Whittle's.

Colonial.

in

Ruth.

like.

come in for rehearsal on a rainy morning.
The men are a bit better. One of the
girls made up in grotesque costume had
a good dance, and the same "Auntie" contributed some excellent eccentric steps.

skirted costume of yellow.

named

"On the

a Mins.; One.

This

ably stay as long as they

had

they

if

pretty

ant

off after rehears-

as

set proper instead of in "one."

ing.

new act they are to do at a club
date.
The team is a recent acquisition
from the West, having played a Tew
weeks only in New York. They will prob-

look

convenience the act should close in the

dif-

ing a

"On the Field

Q. Seabrooke.

and go

bit of sentiment,

force of his

Character Singing.

up their

The

the worst possible.

employing the boys for the most part
only in the choruses. There is some immaterial talk, which has no particular
bearing upon the proceedings and Miss
Yohe makes one costume change from a

de-

ferences in a passage involving a splendid

by

Rush.

They

"hick" talk imaginable.

W.

Lincoln creation rather than by virtue of
the sketch that has been built about it.

with

effects

waists

men

and playlet

will be

There are several
well
dummies,
worked, and one illusion, which is well
enough in its way is used only incidentally.
"The Spirit of 76" and "Columbia" are the patriotic portion.
Mr.
Whittle as a voice thrower almost excels.
The "roof" and "cellar" are given with
fidelity, but in singing or straight talking
through the figures his lip movement is
perceptible.
A "crying baby" has been
placed in the act and brings applause.
This should be extended for at least a
minute more. Mr. Whittle is going to
have a first-grade ventriloquial act when
is
working properly.
it
It needs condensing somewhat, and a quicker style.
Unless it is done for the management's
forth hearty laughter.

actors

If the star
it

is

brings

with capes; discarding the capes for the
second singing number, showing green

two semi-tough
are altogether delightful. The two

cide to separate, but patch

of

dialogue

times

at

characterizations of the

than the occasion demanded.
Morris Hamilton contributed a sort of
Secretary

and

good looking, having one distinct
blonde, one brunette and two under sus-

Cooley, in the heavy part, was a good deal

of

The

striking.

all

line of

sketch

humorous

Harry

and dressing for the

flashlight

is

bright,

resem-

the

Pastor's.

appearance, however, predisposed her audience to take to her kindly.
James

Stanton which gave opportunity to show
the historic relations between Lincoln
and his chief Cabinet officer. There are
several rough places in the present makeup and action of Mr. Chapin's offering,
but he stands out a commanding and in-

blance

15 Mins.;

of the drop reveals their dressing room,

"heavier"

Roosevelt and

"Girl Act."

but Moselle Tatum, the ingenue, was
a bit uncertain at times. Her charming
ly,

Whittle "makes up"

does now.

it

President

The

the pair four bows.

rank with the best.

Bellclaires

than
for

is

particularly,

girls,

Hogan's method.

bit of

excellent at all times, but

is

13 Mins.;

Four.

Hill Folly"

Company.

Patched together to allow Mr. Cain a
negro dialect, "The

New Boy"

has been

in use since the opening of the season in

A

Rice

Barton's "Rose Hill Folly" Com-

Mr. Cain draws all the fun possible out of it, and the sketch, for a burpany.

lesque olio, is an excellent one.
Cain is
one of the few remaining who appear in

Harry
Evans has a pleasing "bit" in extravagant
makeup, and the audience laughs im-

blackface entitled to wear cork.

Sime.

moderately.

The Jalvans

(a).

Jugglers.

20 Mins.; Four (C. D. F.).

Ernest Hogan's "is Blackbirds."
Singing and Comedy.

Pastor's.

30 Mins.; Full Stage.

A colored man and woman, dressed as
Japanese, and said to have arrived here

Keeney's.

direct

Clowning of the wildest sort seem to
he the idea of humor with which the dozen
seek to amuse their audience.
All seem
to have received orders to go insane at
the finish and they carry out their instruc-

juggling

from
at

time

first

known.

in

the

pipes

height

by

the dozen w|)p

bowls,

it

built

the
is

week

country

as

some

for

the

far

as

balancing

bird on a perch, supported

of

giving

are
this

Excepting the

tions to the letter.

The only person in
has any claim to classifica-

England,
Pastor's

of

a

by a number

up to a considerable
stems inserted in the
not at
all
new, but

VARIETY
away

somewhat
through

when

from

the
ordinary
dancing continually

man

the

The woman

juggling.

One

to do.

little

FORUM

ARTISTS'

MLLE. DAZIE SCORES IN "AIDA."
The

almost

is

grotesquely painted for a colored person,

and has

11

trick of blow-

will

be

forehead

it

man's

the

is

The

chief

may

trick

be

but

New

neither funny nor interesting after

is

the second time.

If colored jugglers are

may

considered a novelty the act

demand

at a fair figure, otherwise

be in
it

will

not rise above the usual juggling turn.
Sitae.

Haven, Dec.

18.

Editor Variety:

read Arthur Gallimore's letter in your

I

Lew Dockstader has

stolen her idea, I
wish to state that she is wrong. The idea
was done when 1 was a boy.

and note he signs himself as
with "A Night in English
Vaudeville," after which he says, "Also of
the Original Karno Company."
At first reading any one familiar with
the circumstances might imagine "A Night

Go back to the days of Sid Francis, in
"Marked for Life." He did the same
thing.
Then there are McLane and Hall

with

issue

last

now

being

Walter Stead.

in English Vaudeville" itself to

Impersonations.

of the Original

15 Mins.; One.

is

Pastor's.

title

be "Also
This

Karno Company.'*

That is merely the converted
so.
employed by Jean Bedini for his

not

stolen

version

the

of

Karno

successful

whiteface, blacking up on

in

Miss Herron was
she got the idea

audience,

and Gus Elin, both English

as he has to be of his late membership

originator.

with the original company.

ron

are

To do either justice
Mr. Stead would have to be somewhat
of a comedian and character singer himselected as subjects.

self.
Until that time arrives Mr. Stead
ought seriously to think of Mr. Stead
as a copy for him to follow.
He sang

You Take My Word?"

as himself "Can't
for the close, and

if

word was

Stead's

the audience did Mr.

silently

he can sing coster songs

accepted.

If

will not

be-

it

come necessary to blame it on any one.
Very few at Pastor's have been to Europe, anyway, and "Gus Elin" might have
been a breakfast food for

they knew.

all

also of the Original

Erie, Pa., Dec. 17.

In regard to a letter written by Bertie

may
many

form

a

corporation,

now

among

placing

travelling

and

his
in

contem-

the assets of the company.

he will do.

"The Wyoming Whoop."

His vaudeville interests have grown so
extensive, with so much activity in sight,
that the producer feels called upon to
systematize this branch of his business.
Mr. Hart's next presentation will be
"The Bathing Girls," a "girl act" now in

Philadelphia.

Will M. Cressy has jumped from

Hampshire

Wyoming

to

story of his latest sketch in the

newspaper,

a

New

to reveal the
of

office

Wyoming Whoop."

"The

The sketch involves several characters,
four of them in the life, the editor
(Cressy),

who can shoot

ran

"copy";

better than he
a stranded soubrette
(Blanche Dayne) with a "grouch" against
the show business generally and a gift
of vocabulary that would make a mute
out of a talking machine; a printer's
edit

devil (Lowell B.

trades.

paper

Drew) and a

The soubrette

visits

jack-of-all-

the news-

office

while in search of her long-

lost

father.

left

some

The latter is dead and has
worthless trinkets with the

editor.

This

in

rehearsal.

Carrie

make

he

adds

DeMar, Mr. Hart's

wife,

may

development of her legitimate starring
plans under the direction of Charles
Frohman.
It is almost settled that Hart with
William A. Brady will again manage the

New York Roof next summer. They hold
an option on it for that season and may
exercise

it.

money

to

home

in

the

12.

Will you kindly deny that Winifred
Stewart was married in Duluth. Such is
not the case.

Winifred Stewart.

Of Sam Devere's

Own

Co.

LYKEN'S POOR MEMORY.
There will be no proceedings against
H. B. Marinelli by William L. Lykens in
regard to commissions on the Abbie Mitchell European engagement.
Lykens consulted counsel a few weeks ago, claiming
that a large sum of money was due him
from Marinelli as his share of the commissions accruing from Miss Mitchell's engagement on the other side.
Before commencing suit Lykens' counsel
called at Marinelli's office in the Holland
building and was shown his client's signature to a paper releasing Marinelli of all
claims
whatsoever.
Lykens says he
doesn't remember having signed it.

Thief

in the

Night," the sketch writ

by Sydney Wilmer, of Wilmer & Vincent, and which was formerly used by
James J. Corbett while he had May Tully,
ten

who now appears

own

her

in

vaudeville

been secured by

offering, for support, has

Myers

lately associated with

Keller, the agents,

for

a tour on his

Heretofore Mr. Allen

has been active

placing other acts, but this

"acting

experience."

Night"

with

Pastor's

Monday.

Allen

"A
in

it

is

not his

first

Thief

in

will

open

the
at

much

of the sen-

of the throne scene.

Oscar Hammerstein announced at the
time Mile. Dazie's engagement aa his
premiere ballerina was first published that
he considered her the most graceful and

most

distinguished toe dancer in the
world and his large audiences are endors-

ing his selection.

As her success in classic
made by an Ameriis worthy of more than

ballet is the first ever

can danseuse,

it

MAURY'S COLLECTION OF BATONS.
"Maury" Levi, who opens with his
newly organized band at the Hippodrome
December 31, is well equipped with batons
for his debut.
Already he has been presented with eleven and the first concert
is a week off yet.
One comes from Hans
Albrecht, the present concertm aster at
Joe Weber's music hall, and another was
the gift of Levi's brother, a Baltimore

Robert

jeweller.

W.

McBride,

former

manager of Weber's and now manager of
the Hippodrome, contributed a
third.
There are eight others which Levi

The dialogue

East.

inent which contributed

sational success of the gorgeous brilliancy

EDGAR ALLEN IN A SKETCH.
A

personal account.

the

MLLE. DAZIE.
Premier Danaeuae at Hammerateln'a Grand Opera
House, aa abe appeared In "Aide" on Wedneada/
(Photo by Mlabkln Studio.)
evening.

passing notice.

&

"estate" to enable the soubrette to reach

her

John Delmore,
Of Delmore and Darrell.

Edgar Allen,

the end enables Cressy

enough

the

a trip over the circuits pending the

to get in one of his characteristic finales,

when

be

to

positive that Miss Her-

Kansas City, Dec.

HART MAY INCORPORATE.

JOS.

Jos. Hart, the vaudeville producer,

Creasy and Dayne.

Keith's,

am

not.

is

view of the audience, and who claims that

plation

Full Stage.

I

view of the

in

claim

don't

I

Herron, relative to "blackening up" in

Mr. Hart will decide in a few days what

Mins.;

and

stage.

white and close in black-

Karno Company.

Editor Variety:

productions

25

in

the

Editor Variety:

Sime.

OUT or TOWN.

her

among them. Evidently
from Mr. Wayburn. We

making a change

face,

Alf Reeves.
American Manager for Fred Karno,

And

Manhattan Grand

this season,

Ned Way burn's "Minstrel Misses"
bill. As you all know, they opened

Gallimore has reason to be
as proud of his connection with the piracy

artists,

that

on the

open an act

A

trust

I

is

and several others.
I
worked at Proctor's Twenty-third
Street, New York, week of March 7, '04,

Mr. Stead claims he is English and Mr.
Stead desires to pose as an impersonator,
and Mr. Stead is not at all backward
who he "impersonates." Geo. Grossmith

sketch of similar name.

ever

success

where she is surmost enthusiastic admirers.
On Wednesday of this week her execution
of the Egyptian ballet in the second act
of "Aida" was a charming accomplishprising

at

effort

difficult,

artistic

of Mile. Dazie at the

Opera House

ing out a candle placed upright on his

humor.

greatest

achieved by an American danseuse
Confine your letters to 150 words and write on ono side of paper only.
Anonymous communications will not be printed. Name of writer must be signed! and
held In strict c mfldence. If desired.

swap

will

for useful merchandise.

sparkles with wit and the author has given

M. B.

lines to both principals.
It looks
one of the best things Cressy has

bright,

like

given to vaudeville.

George

If.

RAYMOND, AGENT.
Chicago, Dec. 21.

Raymond, the former theatmanager, contemplates branching
out in the agency business in this city.
He is said to have remarked that not
only will he cover the dramatic field, but
vaudeville, burlesque and parks will be
given attention equally. He may open an
oflice early next month.

Young.

Melville B.

rical

Joe Almasio.

The Jumping Juggler.
18 Mins.;
Poli's,

Full Stage.

Springfield, Mass.

This new act introduces an Italian with
a combination of

difficult

juggling tricks

and some clever jumping. A bungling assistant provides good comedy, not a little
of which is new. The act has novelty.
McDonald.

of Drawee, of Drawee and
Mr.
l-'rHca, taken at Porto, Portugal. 00 Dec. 5.
Drawee la aeated In the pubUc perk, with the
city In the background

The above picture

Gus

Hill is sending out a No. 2

"Happy

ia

Hooligan" company to open at Holyoke,
Mass., next Monday.

TWO ACTS FOR ONE SHOW.
For the purpose of staging two new acts
to be placed

in

the olio of the "Parisian

Widows," Ed. F. Rush, of Weber A Rush,
owners of the show, left for Chicago yesterday.

The pantomimic dancing act called "La
Revenge," interpreted by La Sola and an
assistant, will be "put
,

who

will

on" by Mr. Rush,

also direct the rehearsals of a

dramatic playlet written by Lee Arthur,
author of "The Auctioneer," for Snitz
Moore, a Hebrew impersonator,
the organization.

now with
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Week

of the

FIFTH AVENUE.

COLONIAL.
The retirement
the

bill

Far from the best use

of Daisy Harcourt from

and the substitution at the

last

material in the

is

makeup

of the

of good

The

bill.

Well

ing

mimic

lesquers" at the

in

a condensed version of

"At the White House" (new

was

acts)

headliner and Harry B. Linton and Anita

Lawrence

a dancing and singing sketch,
'An Auto Elopement/' with Thomas Q.
Seabrooke, in a single act, are reviewed
for the first time in their present offer"That Quartet"
ings under New Acts, also.
in

(Sylvester, Jones, Pringle

and Morrell)

re-

ceived

an

billed,

having replaced Miss Harcourt, who
to retire owing to a cold, with-

ovation, although they were not

was forced
out

time

sufficient

to

make

program

through

The

list

somewhat, but use the old
ones in a sort of medley toward the end.
The Colonial audience on Monday afternoon demanded more and more even to
exhausting their catalogue, and then they
had to bow several times. "Good Bye,
liked.
new number
was
Love,"
a
Claire Beasy's Performing Cats opened
The act drags a bit at
the show.
times,
owing to the lack of speed
the

in

animals

performing their

tricks.

The number held the audience

in its seats to the end,

bill,

however en-

tertaining, until eleven o'clock is scarcely
in a

mood

to appreciate the finer points

of the pantomimist's quiet art.

E. Holland
the

is

Doll. He is a clever dumb story
ranking well up in Mr. Walton's

company of skillful players. Madge Vincent makes a pretty picture as the Wax
Doll.

Bellclaire Brothers are seen here for

the first time in three years and with
Cameron and Flanagan are under New
Acts.

brand of quartet clowning, this part is
subordinated to the singing and does not
reach the extremes of roughness.
The

and the harmony well
Dupont and company

voices are agreeable

Mary

comedy sketch "Left
Here again the comedy is

did fairly with the

The leaping was liked best and it
judgment
to
make the
was
good
most of this sort of work. On the tight
rope the cats have some fairly good tricks
and the boxing bout made a good finish.
Binns, Binns and Binns were shifted

at the Post."

over from fourth place to a position in

ten in just Miss Vance's vein of humor,

There are quantities of

and a pretty new frock of the popular

the second half.

comedy

in the musical act that is effec-

with the upper part of the house.
There is a good deal of probability that
the boxes and orchestra are inclined to
consider some of the clowning in poor
Everybody laughed, nevertheless,
taste.
tive

at their antics.

Some good mechanical

employed for

tricks are

solid laughs

musical numbers averaged up

the

and
very

well for quality.

Capitaine does nothing

Alcide

sensa-

tional or never seen before in aerial

reasonably

Clarice

Vance has a

ber called "All

first-rate

In— Down and

new num-

Out," writ-

brown shade.
The Military Octet would have made a
better closing card. The act is an interesting one with unusual richness in material and wide variety of features, but its
picturesqueness

is

in

danger of being

jured by careless dressing.

show

unmistakable

in-

The uniforms

signs

of

having

reached the age of retirement. The work
on the brasses was heavy at times, but
the patriotic numbers were stirring.

Wat son '8 Farmyard made a good

laugh-

ous and Watson has a fund of bubbling
humor that made him immediate friend*.

sort has been

shown hereabouts

in

a long

time.

Adelman, xylophonists,
get surprisingly good effects out of their
Mr. and

Mrs.

instruments.

The

earlier

work

recom-

his

real laughing value, but there

"Fun

Its fun is simple

and ingenu-

A

varied routine sustains interest, while
the closing performance, involving a pig,

rounded out the act with a solid laugh.
Ned Wayburn's "Dancing Daisies" were
jumped from the place just before the
close to an earlier position.
The dancing

in

off

quality

noticeable

is

week preceding Christmas.

acts appear for their metropoli-

They are May Yohe and
"West Point Cadets" and Ernest Ho

tan breaking-in.
her

"12 Blackbirds," both

gan's

under

is

using an entirely new

out with his series of

were a few
in

a Sanita-

Tannen

Julius

capital impersonations.

The new

and

before

unusually

is

neatly

structed and

score.

ations that of David Warfield

Spencer was funny at times in
the Irish comedy role, although there was
a good deal of sameness in his method,

liked.

Billy

and he employed the stuffed club pretty
liberally.
Throughout the pieces not a
little business of the same rough charis

used, although the house accepted

talk en-

croaches upon nothing that has been heard

rium" that gave him an opportunity to

acter

New

line of talk, filling

con-

Of the imperson-

pointed.

was beet

In his George M. Cohan song the

carriage

is

as

excellent,

the

vocal

in-

Cohan mannerisms of
speech, but the big volume of Tannen's
voice injures the illusion somewhat.
and

flection

the

Japanese equilibrist, opened the
with a first-rate routine of striking

Tsucla,
bill

including handstands to chairs
supported upon the revolving globe.
tricks,

as laughable.

Ida Nicolai extracted some humor from

Earle and Bartlett handicap themselves

a difficult role and Gertrude Hayes was
prominent in a larger number of the musical numbers than the value of her voice
would seem to warrant. Her best recommendation was in her attractive stage

of their act while delivering the talk.

presence and several striking costumes.

acter part, smokes, an alleviating luxury

The show

is cut up into practically four
"Near the Monkey House" and
"The Derby Race" being practically pieces,

parts,

upon the ever-present Caruso

through sitting

woman

The pair would do better in
comedy sketch with some sort of a plot
to support interest and opportunity for

audience.

man

the

The

first

some

fairly

part opens with a chorus neat-

costumed in a pretty adaptation of
Western cowboy dress. The same costume is employed for the first four numbers, when there is a change to pajamas
and the finale showed an attractive military dressing. Several good changes were
ly

shown in the burlesque as well. In the
number "Fly, Old Moon" there is a false
voice loose somewhere.

could not be discovered

Its exact location

from out front,

but its effect was most apparent.
George T. Davis led four numbers as
well as singing an illustrated song to fill
in for a scene change. He has easily the
best voice in the organization and in the

Mm

I

part his Italian selection, also em-

the combination

to use

his

Tom and Edith Almond did very well
with their musical and dancing specialty.
Almond's work with the long shoes is a
performance
dance makes a pretty

and

the

finish.

pedestal

The

pair are

using a property

man

for a solid laugh

that materially bright-

in

the early part

ens up the opening.

Merritt and Wakefield in conversation,
singing and dancing have a poor line of

but make a good impression with
of one of the pair.
The
trouble with most of the stories is that
there is too much time taken in the telltalk,

dancing

the

ing.

Adele Purvis Onri fills out seventeen
minutes or so with a well-diversified turn,
finishing
in
a sepentine dance with
elaborate color effects.

She

is

assisted by

Flora Allthrope, a chubby young person

with not a little ability as a toe dancer.
At the opening Miss Onri's simple juggling
feats while balancing herself on the globe
a bit, although some interest
was aroused by the program anouncement

dragged

work, seeming to find enthusiasm and delight in her dancing.

ploying

of

Irish brogue, the best thing in the present

skillful

is still in

an Irish char-

a

ing.
The subject is popular just now and
one at which most audiences are inclined
to laugh on any provocation.

contains

The

that the Keeney house rules denied the

offering.

It

during the major part

voice, while her partner, in

a rather rough state.
bright punning
and when it has been developed might
make opportunity for some funny clown-

matter and

still

sings several songs in a middling

Miss Nicolai, was well liked.
"Walked Right in and Turned Around,"
used in the same place by Andy Gardner,
was one of the song hits.
Gatto and Revere opened the olio with a

shows no let down in speed or
smoothness. The brunette to the right of

.

the

this,

Two new

leading

the

burlesque

able

No

in

through

although they are placed in the olio section.
The former is a hastily concocted

of this sort, but

and the smooth style of her work.

comedy
work until
the end before he developed much

struggled

in

falling

Acts.

its principals.

too energetic in her efforts to gain laughs.

ing number.

prettier scheme of dressing an act of this

which

of originality or striking clever-

commend

close to

this week,

quiet,
although there are
times when Miss Dupont becomes a bit

work

makes a decidedly agreeimpression by her personal beauty

Dewey

Andy Gardner
part

it

The Kialto Comedy Four show some
novel details in their dressing, and although they have some of the familiar

arranged.

little

ness to

"Bohemian Bur-

the

disaster

places in the burlesque

a newcomer in the part of

Dude

teller,

from

has

but a house that

has watched a vaudeville

The

singing four have revised their

position at the closing end of

its

the show.

changes.

of numbers

reduced

considerably

is

KEENEY'S.

A

dressed

prettily

musical numbers go a long way in sav-

value of Fred Walton's delightful panto-

sketch

and

arranged

minute of "That Quartet" caused a good
Ben-

«
•

BOHEMIAN BURLESQUERS.

made

deal of rearrangement of the show.

jamin Chapin

mended itself by its agreeable character
and the military number which served as
the finish was really stirring in its big
volume of sound. Some sort of billing
other than the modest form now in use

of the girls

sprightly

should be adopted to include the third

Leona Kirwin was not billed but did
nicely with a prettily dressed single sing-

"sister" act.
Both girls work
hard and with their snappy dancing and
attractive appearance
fill
in the time

Jack Norworth is dickering with the
Keith Agency for the remainder of the

ing act.

pleasantly.

of Mr.

member

of the act.

tastefully dressed
is

shown

in the

All of the trio are

and good showmanship

Joe
Dr. Clark and his wife

an element of real novelty in
the work of Rawson and June, javelin and
boomerang throwers. The woman runs
There

the centre has the proper idea of chorus

handling of the simple

routine.
is

her partner a close second in markraanship and the man's remarkable dexterity

weird curves of the Australian weapon makes a finish that holds
in handling the

attention closely.
this part.

^

By Rush

-

More could be made

of

ing this week

who

are appear-

at the Empire, Hoboken,

with their "Globe of Death," had to cut
their act on Tuesday afternoon through

Barton and "company"

(meaning

Barton's partner, apparently) and the

Mu-

Stewarts were the only real vaudeville numbers.
The Barton act shows a
good balance of comedy work and straight
sical

attention to her costly

calling

imported

Japanese gown.

Hammerstein is also thinking
Norworth as a steady attraction
Victoria Theatre, the "College Boy"

season.

at his

inonologist to change
if

his

a long time engagement

patter weekly
is

given.

what was believed for a while to be a
One of the blocks holding the huge globe slipped while Clark
was operating his motorcycle, throwing
him heavily and cutting a deep gash over

trick riding, the latter done in excellent

The Stewarts get away nicely with a
musical act, working smoothly and showing a good routine of numbers, without

the Murray Hill Theatre and the "Big
Gaiety" show at Hurtig & Seamon's Mu-

his right eye.

the usual attempts at strained humor.

sic Hall.

serious accident.

style

by the younger man.

Rice & Barton, the burlesque managers,
have two shows playing in the city this
week— the "Rose Hill Folly" company at

-
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DOCKSTADER'S MINSTRELS.

CO.

company, under the manage-

night Dockstader's Minstrels got off to a

&

Barton,

Hill Theatre this

at the Murray

is

week and the performcommendable feature

particularly

before

not lacking in this week

bill is

when a theatre

Christmas,

a "girl act";

a

as

Jack Mason's "Chiclets,"

rule "lets up."

W.

E. Whittle with a

new

The Jalvans,

ventriloquial offering;

The holiday season
on

fect

as

steins,

Brothers,

show

with

foreigners,

comedy

ef-

its

Hammer

at

Krone-

elsewhere.

as

well

ma nn

col-

having

is

attendance

the

opened

the

the

act

acrobatics,

ored foreign jugglers, and Walter Stead,

running somewhat long, and should have

au English impersonator, are under New
Acts, while a "coon shouter," a "sister"
act on a revolving globe, an illusionist and
another real impersonator helped to give

in-

ing with his voice, succeeding, even with-

suits are of

terlocutor and has a deeply pitched voice

out the aid of two poor "coon" songs, in

eign to most of the audience.

the good quality compelling notice.

which might be heard alone to advantage.
John King and John Dove take the end

placing quite a dent there.

a good volume of tone and closes with a
patriotic medley, seemingly without end.

chairs at the opening, after a sextet in a

globe,

lines

New York

yet this season is carried, nicecostumed. The dresses have the appearance of newness, although the season

cepting there are no "bones."

ly

number

drawing toward the center. All the
material used is first class, and in the

the "ends."

is

Taj am a

As the

number the

Girls"

lights are fairly well handled, the

best effects are derived.

"The Royal Billy Goats"
year, with Geo.

W.

who

is

versatile

Harry Evans

Acts).

assistance

terial

among

also of

the

olio

Mr. Rice keeps the laughter moving and
Mr. Thomas works in a good comedy vein
which tells.
On Monday afternoon Blanche Newcombe was out of the cast, owing to a
cold, and Mile. Beatrice did double duty.
She has several songs during the play,
also a toe dance. She stands well on her
but lacks knowledge and teaching

will be of great aid.

Vyner has considerable allotted
but Miss Vyner was troubled with

Idylla
to her,

con-

taining a harp and organ.

The performance

laid out along the

is

of the old-time minstrel show, ex-

The usual

of solo singers, all tenors or fal-

settos, are heard, with three changes

Harry M. Morse makes an excellent

on

burlesque on

Neil O'Brien replaced King, scoring a

character

in

is

forty -five

orchestra,

comedians.

Thomas

Mr. Cain has a sketch in the

work.

the

for

the

including

ma-

Rice and T. F.

as principal comedians, assisted by John

Cain,

framework

minstrels,

"Waiting at the Church,"
which Dockstader parodies afterward, apparently not aware of the earlier effort.
King does first class work throughout and
proves himself a capable blackface comedian. Dove in his only opportunity made
a hit with dancing.

the three-

is

act piece used, slightly modified from last

toes,

Pastor's

ended with the burlesque tall woman,
formed by one standing upon the other's
shoulders,
with a long dress dropped
over both.
It would assist if the men
played in pantomime altogether. There
is
some showy head balancing and a
faster style of working would bring out
the good points more sharply.
Frosini with but a camp stool and an
accordeon won much applause through
playing on an instrument somewhat for-

chorus of sixteen girls that has played in

(New

was

jewels in the "palace" setting giving an
effective

E.

It

emerald- shaded

the

pretty,

that nothing is forced in the comedy.
While the fun may be rebuked in spots
for being over age, and in other places
slightly rough, it is always clean.
prettiest
About the youngest and
is

silk,

opening,

the

"The Palace of Emeralds."

called

extremely

ance easily gives satisfaction.

through

start

class

first

HAMMERSTEIN'S.

PASTOR'S.

At the New York Theatre on Monday

of Rice

The

By Sime

working show the "Rose

fast

Hill Folly"

Week

of the

ROSS HILL FOLLY
With a

13

larger success with his

own song "Broth-

erly Love" than with the one long joke

on an old

built

he

told.

O'Brien,

minstrel

standby that
front rank

who takes

among present day minstrels, gives way
to Lew Dockstader. Mr. Dockstader sang
two songs and a similar number
the one on

dies,

"Dearie"

of paro-

(Erie)

being

on "Waltz Me
Around Again, Willie," having new words
ancient,

to help

was

and

it

liked

another

along.

through

"Anybody But You"
the

singing

concert

which was good at all times.
a "boy soprano" in the chorus

a cold which tended to render her voice
Henrietta Wheeler sang
disagreeable.
songs, working hard enough in one to have

in the chorus,

been allowed to take the encore she
earned and received. In marked contrast
to others, encores are not accepted quick-

but the youngster received no other opportunity. A concerted "Rosary" number

but the show could be lengthened out
some time if they were.
The men have a number of burlesques,
in which they help each other nicely, but
throughout the show too much unnecessary swearing is done.
Patton and Van in the olio, also taking
part in the piece, have a musical act, assisted by the property man, and please.
Ooiu.ors and Adert with poor talk, a song
ly,

Miss Newcombe's olio
place, making a strong finish with a loose
dance by the man in blackface.
The openings and finales are well
planned, a medley of Scotch airs, with

and dances,

tilled in

There is
whose voice plainly made

a variety to the
ness somewhat.

bill

that relieved the dull-

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thorne in "An Uptown Flat" played the 'steenth return engagement here, and Tascott, the human
megaphone, aimed at a spot on the ceil-

The Floods,

a "sister" team on the
with a dog, won some applause
through an unsupported ladder trick in
which the animal took part, the younger
girl
attending to the balancing and

made funny motions with her hands when
acknowledging to the audience.
The Dubois (and this title may be supposed to include the two men and a girl
on the stage) did two illusions, with some

The first illusion is new and
would be better worked through a "trap"
than by way of the back drop now in
The other, "Noah's Ark," deserved
use.
more applause than it received, but the
slowness may account for this. Too many
animals are taken from the "Ark." This
delays matters.
The palming is very
palming.

'

good, especially the
in

placing of

This illusionist ought

a locked box.

shows

to be heard from; at least he

and

nality,

coin

the

that

bring

will

origi-

results

in

time with a more showy style of working.

"madeup" act with a special drop
called "The Hot Air Subway," out of the
general run, opened the olio, followed by
Mr. Dockstader with his "specialty," "The
Editor." A series of moving pictures car-

Herr Saona gives his "Living Portraits
from the Hall of Fame" and the Herr
Impersonator seems not to care whether
his act improves or no.
It is a simple
matter to use the spotlight on all the
subjects chosen; also to place a new one
in the repertoire now and then; and the
assistant, a young girl dressed as a boy,
might be utilized to place cards on the
stage informing the audience who Herr

ried the star from a special train to his

Saona

dressing room, where he "corked up" in

sists upon announcing "My next," etc.,
emphasizing the two words to gain laughter maybe.
As an impersonator Herr
Saona is very good; as a showman he is

gave an artistic

itself

evident,

finale.

A

view of the audience, entering the stage
As
in a rush, carrying out the illusion.
the "editor" temporarily in charge of an
unnamed newspaper, he called on the telephone several prominent persons, conversing from his end on topical events,

will

Now

next impersonate.

he

in-

He

secures

and Bailey in their new sketch
"Tony" have a nice foundation for the
songs and dances, which bring the ap-

(Jenaro

plause.

R. G. Knowles

passed over the foot-

two "jokes" that might be
some vaudeville houses. Other

lights one or

censored in

than mentioning the Caruso incident, now
a thing of the past, and singing one new
song, Mr. Knowles' monologue has not
been materially altered since he last ap-

One ghastly "gag" concerned the

peared.

ashes of the departed.

The Navajo
twenty

pied

complete

Girls,

with

minutes,

olio in itself.

occu-

soloists,

giving a

A

of

sort

freak whistler

attracted some attention, but the act as
a whole is not in good shape and the

much

brassy patriotic finale does not do
for

it.

Gracie Emmett and company in "Mrs.
Murphy's Second Husband" laughed the
audience out before the end of their
farcical piece and Frank Bush told some
new stories, an admirable trait he has on
each return engagement.
If Mr. Bush would correct his grammar
but that seems to be his trademark
now. Two or three of the new ones were
first class, and they will probably spread
about as several of his others given out

—

for the first time this season have already

done.

The reappearance
fashionable

dress

much

look,

of Elfie

Fay has grown

Miss

that

gives

against

her

Fay developed
stout, and a
a

Elfie

polite

particular

line

Miss Fay's singing and "mugging" caught the audience, as usual, and
of work.

the exact opposite.

Xed Fitzgihbons returned with his
sweet voice, good violin playing and neat

"The

Belle

of

Avenue A,"

which her

in

hair plays a prominent role, brought sev-

which did not cause convulsions of laughMr. Dockstader then parodied the
ter.
"Church" song, without an encore, and his
"turn" is a week spot in the show. He
is sadly in need of a well-written mono-

evening dress, a model

logue.

struments

Eddie Leonard, with the Foley Brothers,
gave "Dixie Land," having a background

making a quick change
sight

of several dancers, and pleased, while Neil

neglected a few parts of his countenance.

acrobatic

par-

O'Brien caused plenty of fun with a burlesque named "Rapid Transit Up-to-Date."

Miss LaRue dresses as a "kid"; looks the
part, and speaks so low that she cannot

ing position

ticulars.

The performance was brought

even hear herself.

Beginning with the current week the
Empire, the Western Wheel burlesque
house in Indianapolis, will play two shows
a week. The "New London Gaiety Girls"
and the "Nightingales" each take three
days of the time this week.

an abrupt close with "Moon Ix>ve," having an especially setting with the "moon"
resembling a hole in a stone wall.
The show should do business in the
There are plenty who prefer the
city.
blackface comedy to any other kind.

Margaret Ash ton, an American singer,
in Europe for
the past four years and who visited
America this fall, has been compelled to
cancel the month of December in Vienna
and January in Copenhagen, through ill-

different dressing of four Scottish "clans"

at the close of Act

II,

differing

from the

stereotyped patriotic business.

"The "Rose

Hill"

company

can

pass

through the season without much more
attention.
It is a pleasing show, several
notches above the average as a whole,

and ranking with the best

in

some

to

rather

spect
larger

for

many

drawing a much
Marr and Evans in

artists

and

salary,

this latter re-

in

eral encores.

The

Four

Nightons,

European

acro-

acrobatics did very well for a small act.

bats, open with posings in white fleshings

La Centre and LaRue with musical

against a dark background, afterward giv-

of

Collins

versation

opened

show,

the

to

the audience.

and

Brown

with

attraction" and

dances

were

Joe Welch in "The
open on February 4.

In

the

blackface

in

haste

he

his

a

German

were

the

in

in-

man

con-

"added

liked.

Shoemaker"

will

ing

some

pretty

and

"

strong" acrobatic work. It

act,

new

with

tricks.

a

couple

Although

number on the
it

is

a

excellent

the
in

held the audience

who has been appearing

ness.

bill,

of

second

the closin.

—
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WOMAN
It

men acrobats

feminine apparel.

in

common

growing to be quite a

is

to dress themselves

Feats

seem simple performed by a

—

would

that

VARIETY

IN

—notablj

man

feats of strength
look very wonderful
done by a woman, and a male acrobat is
more certain of applause when wearing

than when in tights. 1* great many
tumblers and balancers are quite expert at

1 reckon dey's too busy
go 'round to a theatre in de daytime."

at night, mostly.
to

It

seemed queer to

Maude Raymond

faultlessly dressed in a garb that was
smart from the neck of her becoming frock
to the spats on her boots.
Miss Ray-

Anna Held

mond has been doing "coons" and German dialect parts so long that I had almost forgotten how she looked without

Gertrude Hoffman's hit with

in "A Parisian Model" will hold that young
woman out of vaudeville for a while,

to

see

be likely to send her back to us in that

at

the

"A

when

Everybody seemed glad

character makeup.

though the success of her imitations will
Parisian

ilowers

Model" has been relegated to the store-

known

house.

ance.

future

find

and few of the

spectators guess their sex.

far-distant

rtportg

Raymond back

Miss

and

Colonial,

than

variety

were more

there

have

1

in

before

ever

to grace a vaudevillian's appear-

wonder why it is, by the way,
that bouquets and telegrams and the other

For tome reason too deep for my
fathoming vaudeville seems to appeal more

men than

strongly to

to

women.

I

courtesies

little

mate"

first

that are part of "legiti-

have

nights

scant

attention

paid to them in the variety theatres.

Sixty

per cent of the average audience at
Hammerstein's or the Fifth Avenue is
of the

remarkable

this is

still,

On my way

nees.

more
true even at mat

sterner

to

and,

sex,

:

&

Keith

-

Proctor's

Union Square the other day I dropped
the Princess, where Madame Nazimo va was revealing the peculiarities of
into

Hedda Qabler
like

a

woman

congregation

in

Salt Lake.

at

a gathering that looked
suffragists' meeting or a

to

the

Mormon Tabernacle

In the Union Square

it

Men whose

was just the other way about.
proclaimed them

appearance

merchants,

bookkeepers and other workers were devot-

I

have one suggestion to make regarding

the too little attention to thesimple essentials of

grammar in

The Woman

the vaudeville houses.

in Variety

seems to think

this

an unimportant detail, providing she makes
her points, but I can give her my assurance that, with a well-bred audience, nothing can detract more from an act than a
sprinkling of such ghastly errors as "them"

and "I seen" for "I saw." It
would be such a simple matter for the
woman whose opportunities for education
were insufficient to have her speeches
for "those"

edited by

somebody more fortunate.

ing the busiest part of the day to wit-

nessing

a

variety

the house.
the

women

If this sort of thing

community we

There

performance.

weren't more than a hundred

shall

in

grows on

be speaking of

matinee boys instead of matinee

and

girls

giving cigars as favors at matinees of the

souvenir kind.

boy

won't

care

Or perhaps
for

cigars.

the

matinee

My

paints an audience of sweet young

fancy

"Billy" Gould between munches at choco-

affairs

The

possibility of this state of

was strengthened

in

billed

as "assisted by

her Blackbirds," would do well to explain

on the program that this reference
pickaninnies.

hind

me

men who

Several

to

is

sat

be-

the other night got up and left

the theatre before the appearance of Miss

Thurber.

One

said:

"Come

on!

I

can't

stand for trained cockatoos and things!"

men

raving to each other over the beauty of
late drops.

Leona Thurber,

my mind

by

Carrie

De Mar told me

nottd,

for tht currtnt

to* following

w—k.

GlilGAGO
By FRANK WEIBBERG.
VARIETY'S Chicago

Cantor

Office,

79 8. Clark Street.

MAJESTIC (Lyman

B. Clover, mfr. for Kolil

A

Monday rehearsal »).— Notwithstanding
tills
week there are good-alaed crowds at the
vaudevile theatres.
The novelty of the bills Is

Castle.

credited to the Three Slaters Cainaroe In exhibitions of hand and head balancing.
Le Bron Crand
Opera ltlo, with special scenery and effect*, gave
su artistic and delightful performance. Norton
and Nicholson in "Ella's All Bight" present a
realistic episode and proved amusingly interestlug.
Jack Gardner has a budget of good stories
snd knows how to deliver them.
Waterbury
Brothers and Teuny in their fa miliar comedy
Howmusical act made usual good impression.
ard's dogs and ponies show what a good trainer
can accomplish. Lucy and Lucier In "The Fool's
Errand" have somewhat changed their offering
since last summer.
A colored maid la now employed. The sketch la much Improved. Lee White
is
a prepossessing youug woman, possessing a
splendid soprano voice and knows how to use it.
Loa and Fay Durbyelle, ahadowgraphists; Morgan
and MoCarry, dancers, and the Zauirellas, gymnasts, complete the bill.
Castle.
OLYMPIC (Abe Jacobs, mgr. for Kohl
Monday rehearsal 9). The list la composed mostly
of acts seen at the other houses recently and consists of Carlotta. Ned Nye and "Sollicking Clrls,"
Eleanor Folk, Arthur Deming, Three Ollveras, Terley, Sampson and Zalcho, Allen Shaw, Howard and
Hut her ford, Bedinl and dog, Clark and Temple.
HAYMABKIXT (Wm. Newklrk. mgr. for Kohl
A Castle. Monday rehearsal 9;. The numbers
Include Edwin Stevens and company, McMahon's

*

—

that she has said

goodbye to variety for good and all, and
that when we see her in New York again
it would be with a
big musical comedy.

Mme. Bens's

•Minstrel Maids," James Thornton,

horses, McMahon and Cbapelle, Three Hoses, Beehan Sisters, Great San tell and Max ililde brand t.
Monday rehear(Jas. L. Lederer, mgr.
Berger Brothers, Santoro and Marlowe,
sal 11).
Voerg Brothers, Melroy Ttio and moving pictures.
SID J. EUSON'S (Sid J. Euson, mgr. >.— Whatever Induced Manager Hyde to believe that the
i line worn
minstrel first part as revived in stereo-

8TAB

—

typed preclseness by Hyde's comedians and "Blue
Uibbou" girls wlB serve the purpose of burlesque
such as the patrons are accustomed to seeing this
season? It Is no longer a novelty. An effort for
something different from the general routine la
always appreciated, but in this Instance the reIn the first psrt
sult is not very satisfactory.
the girls appear in black silk knlckerbocker suits
Circled In minstrel fashion,
and blonde wigs.
their duties being to look pleasant If they can
while the jokea and specialties are Introduced in
rapid succession.
Jack and Phil Kauffman lu
blackface song and dance have the right idea and
methods. They are ambitious and suggest Montgomery and Stone in the latter'* early career.
Following the specialties a transformation cotton
picking scene is shown vividly to good advantage.
This is followed by tbe olio. The Eight English
Belles, who according to the program hall from the
Ixmdon music bslls, took up several minutes with
their dancing, tbe applause they received being
largely due to tbe fact that they were first to appear in attire to indicate that there were girls
VI Holmes is another English
in the show.
product.
Her ballet dancing did not take up

much

time.

Adams and

Drew

in

"A Bogus

Chauffeur" are equipped with an abundant supply
The Mysof humor. They are real comedians.
terious Muslcsl Bennetts have an act that is identical with the one Introduced by Paul Klelst.
They pleaaed. The World's Comedy Four has one
comedian who can be real funny without being
crude.
quartets

The singing

to many other
past.
Tbe Spanish
act, completes the
the closing piece, la
several conventional
situations bordering on low

is

superior

heard here in the
Tambourine Dance, a chorus
"Seeing Coney island,"
olio.
not new in theme. There are
episodes and amusing

Adams and Drew are the most
prominent in tbe otherwise dull moments. They
Inject a great deal of animation and are on the
stage most of the time, which accounts for tbe
Pauline Newton,
dash and spirit throughout.
Annie Msck, Catherine Howard, Lily Hartford
and Mollle Walsh have the female parta. There
is much scope for them, but every opportunity
was taken advantage of. There are too many
comedy methods.

SPECIAL SALE

specialties in tbe

costumes and
the

show and not much display of
with too little work for

effects,

chorea.

ALL IMPORTED MODEL HATS
PROFESSIONAL TRADE SOLICITED

MATHILLE SPIEGL
(Cor. 20th Street)

135

FIFTH AVE.,

NEW YORK

—

FOLLY (John A. Fennessy, mgr.). There must
be either a scarcity of comedians or Jacobs and
to secure one for the "Champagne Girls." In all probability the managers
overlooked the opportunities when they organised
tbe company and were strongly impressed with the
novel Ides of allowing a woman to play tbe principal comedy part.
Tbe fact that Carrie Esler
upholds tbe comedy is evident. Fifteen tall girls
in abbreviated red dresses started the first part,
"My Wife and My Neighbor's Wife." with a dash
that gave promise of some strenuous work and
apparent carelessness duo to the energy and willingness of the "bunch" to arouse tbe plaudits.
There is scarcely one bright line in the dialogue
other than the "ad lib." talk.
Miss Esler swept
away the dullness that would otherwise have put
a "crimp" Into tbe performance. George B. Alexander came a close second In the senseless Incidents.
Frank Moore was better in "straight"
parts.
Olive Kerr is pretty snd has a small voice
of some sweetness, but she Is not given much opportunity.
The chorus Is her best piece In the
burlesque entitled "Life at tbe Seashore." which
might also be called anything. The seltser bottle
does service without any plausible reason for Its
resurrection. The slapstick Is brought to view frequently. The show has a good chorus In Its favor.
There are several changes of costumes, neither
showing mnch expenditure nor splendor, bnt they
Jermon were unable

look neat and new.
George B. Alexander should
the "Susie Smlthers" song, although the
gallery could not get enough of It.
He has some
bright stories and with one or two parodies should
fill
in the time acceptably.
Carrie Esler and
Josette Webb In songs and "kidding" received considerable applause through the eccentricities of
Miss Esler, who aroused the gallery with her
pungent talk and familiarity.
Montgomery and
Cantor would Increase the value of their offering
if the pianist permitted a makeup of some kind.

omit

—

five

made up

an

the words of a female attendant at the
Union Square. "Yea, indeady," aba remarked, "we alius has more men than
women at de matinees. De women comes

skirts

this sort of impersonation,

Unlaw otherwise

ANNA MARBLE.

By

thing for

CORRESPONDENCE

la a good dancer and both could Improve
the comedy without much effort.
Potter and
Hartwell in head balancing displayed a number of
dexterous feats.
Frank, Florence and Marlou
Moore could drop a lot of unnecessary talk in the
opening and give more attention to the singing
and dancing.
TROCADERO (I. M. Welngarden. mgr.).—The
Behman Show moved over from Euson'a for one
week. Mona Wynne is given the numbers In "The
Congress of Americsn Girls" In the absence of
Frank D. Bryan, who Is recuperating at West
Baden.
NOTES.— Ed Groh, formerly with "The Maid
and tbe Mummy," Joined Art. Brock In the act
known as tbe Mimic Four. They have a new act
The Seven Belfords will plsy tbe
in preparation.
balance of tbe season In tbe middle West.
Shubert's Theatre, Des Moines, opens Dec. 23
with a vaudeville bill composed of the following:
Lloyd's Siberian wolfhounds. Mimic Four, Harry
and Kate Jackson, Francelll and Lewis, Great
Caesar and Blmm Bomm Brrr. The New Olympic,
Ter re Haute, Ind., opened Monday to crowded
house. There will be vaudeville at the Grand
Opera House, Decatur, 111., commencing Dec. 24,
making two theatres devoted to variety In that
city.
The Grand Opera House, La Crosse, Wis.,
stsrts with vaudeville about the first of tbe year.
—The new theatre that will be built In Duluth
by A. F. Sater wll cost $150,000. It will nave a
Capacity
frontage of 6S feet with depth of 160.
1,000.— Lew Adams left the "Star Show Girls"
He will return to New York. There Is
this week.

—

—

—

—

a number in the show where Adams and tbe girls
appear on roller skates. On Sunday afternoon one
of the girls lost her balance and landed heavily
on Adams' nose, slmost fracturing It. Adams ex
plains that he did not leave tbe company on that
account, but by mutual consent. Viola Sheldon
(Mrs. Harry Hastings) passed through here en
route to San Francisco, where she has been called
to settle tbe estste left by ber father, who died
recently.— When the "Star Show Cirla" opened
In Milwaukee Sunday Manager Fennessy discovered
that the chorus was short by three. The clew
secured by him connects two of the strayed girls
with an automobile episode after the night performance In Chicago last Saturday. They nave pot

—

Tbe other girl left
their appearance yet.
the show here snd snother threatens to quit this
week.— Tbe vaudeville bill given at the Cblcsgo
Athletic Club, Ssturday. under tbe management
of Fred Gardner, was made up of Wells snd Sells.
Mabel Cassldy, Gsrdner Trio, Ids O'Day. Early
and Late, Mimic Four and Suglmato Troupe of
Vaudeville will be given there every other
Japs.
Saturday. Chas. LeRoy. the Germsn dialect comedian, leaves for New York next week to consult
with Aaron Hoffman about a sketch be has In
preparation.

made

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
By GEORGE M. YOUNG.
S (H. T. Jordan, mgr. Monday rehearWith one of the most entertaining
has been given here for some weeks the
Keith management did remarkable business during
whst Is usually considered the poorest period in
the season. This week's bill has a brand new
Cressy sketch, "The Wyoming Whoop," under
New Acts, to top it off. Houdlnl, "the handcuff
New fesking," returned for further triumphs.
The
tures sre promised during his engagement.
Finney s have not been seen here for about six
Finney's daughter has replaced bis former
years.
partner, who Is now doing natatorial tricks under
the name of Bernice Nata, 1 think. The Finneys
perform in much the same order used before and
scored.
Catherine Hayes and Sabel Johnson were
Miss Hsyes has
seen together for the first time.
much the better of ber partner In avoirdupois and
does her best to pull the act along by taking care
She makes tbe error of anticipatof the comedy.
ing ber lines, feeling that she Is going to say
something funny, which is all but spoiled by tbe
time sbe delivers it to the audience. The singing
More should be msde
portion of the act is good.
of tbe child impersonations, which Is the weakest
psrt of tbe act when It should be the strongest.
The psir was well received. The Six Muslcsl
Cutty a, with almost a complete change of program, made a sound triumph. Harry Ernst Is tbe
only one of the original Quaker City Quartet left,
but the "Village Blacksmith" Is still retained.
John Healy, who carries one back to the early
days when he was one of the team of John and
Nelly Healy, takes good care of the comedy and
Post and Russell
the singing of all four pleased.
have pretty nearly everything but Juggling and
tight-wire walking In tbelr act, which won favor.
Elisabeth Murray had one or two new songs and
stories and was welcomed by those with whom
she bss long been a favorite. Little Zena Kelfe
has added a pony to her act since she last appeared and her offering fitted lu nicely. Ramsdell
Sisters, songs and dances; De Voy and Miller,
comedy acrobats, and Tyson and Brown, singing
and dancing, were all newcomers who had fair
offerings In their respective lines, and Rado and
Bertram repeated their sketch "The New Girl."
BIJOU (W. V. Jennings, mgr.).— Pat Rellly
and his "Big Show" Is "In our midst" this week
and as a result the Bijou did a land-office business
nil
week. Mr. Rellly Is a veteran of the old
school and one of the few who stick to the oldNo
time quiet Irish witticisms to win favor.
show thst has been seen here this season pleased
The first part Is
the patrons of this house more.
called "A Night In Atlantic City" and Is credited
to Billy Williams, but Rellly sdded so mnch loesi
color this week thst It might hsve been hstched
In his seashore home.
Rellly takes care of tbe
bulk of the comedy and does It well. He has the
nsslstsnce of two or three capable comedians and
la surrounded with a bunch of good-looking girls
Iv

sal

i.
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0:30).

bills that

—
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the supply was not equal to tbe deNlblo,
being
interested
In
tbe
Will M. Cressy's new sketch, "The
Wyoming Whoop" at Keith's In Philadelphia,
wired tbe autbor-actor for a report on tbe first
performance. "Preaa, public, pulpit and property
m in think it's great," replied Ciesay. "How do
the stage bands like it?" wired Nlblo In further
question. Cressy baa not been beard from yet.

b«iug

Tit Chat.
Drvottd

to f AW inttrtstt

tit—
OfflAl.

all

New

t»

Bertie

Herron.

Into Pastor's ou rubbers
and made tbe

man
and
audience
agtrs alt up and take
notice, attributes ber
succesa to tbe aoug»
Meeting
"At
tbe
House To-Night" and
"la Everybody Happy?" Miss Herron
tbe

ft..

originator

of

unique p.tyle of
and assisted
songs
by tbe good
above mentioned canber

comedy

not belp getting to
tbe front. She deserves
success
the
Marie
Laurent,
small girl with tbe
large voice, had to
respond to three encores wltb ber rendition of "Somewbere"
at tbe West End The-

M. T.

No.

York, Dec. 22, 1906.

who baa been sneaked

Is

•/ Songs and Singers.

ewMlntlm

tl W. tUt
K. HABlIg,
(Mayer OsssMsj Mg r.)

Vol. 4.

Minn

K. Harris Cssrier

atre
Sunday
last
evenlug.
Bobbins, of Bob
bins ft Trennamen, at
Theatre
the
Circle
last Sunday evening,
created a furore with
his rendition o f

be aang in
tiful,

which

1.1s

pure,

Caruso-like

beauoloar,

tenor

sucb as out*
voice,
iu
u
bears
rarely
vaudeville theatre.
Miss

May Yohe, whose

seems to grow
younger as tbe days go
voice

by,

tbe past

Keeney's
troduced

week

at

Theatre Inthe
n e w

"Land

of
a
ballad.
voices
Singers wltb
get this song at once.
It is a positive bit.

sou entitled

Golden

Dreams,"

semi-classical

well drilled and wbo work as if
they liked tbeir bosa.
All tbe musical numbers
in tbe first part go wltb vim and dash and there
are enough to keep tbe piece from dragging. Vlnle
llenshaw, James Coveney, Caroline Farr and
Teddy Alene bave numbers, and Ada Lorraine,
wbo la one of tbe good-lookers In tbe line, interpolates a dancing number cleverly.
"A Supper for
Two" Is tbe burlesqne. Like tbe first part there
Is a good bit of familiar material used, but tbe
comedy Is not allowed to big and there are a
couple more numbers to belp keep it going. There
is a burlesque band here that wins many laughs,
one of tbe show's strongest features is tbe dressing.
There is not a poor costume on tbe stage
and evea tbe least expensive dresses bave been
Tbe
selected to show to tbe best advantage.
closing number in tbe first part shows tbe girls in
natty knlckerbocker suits of velvet, which is as
neat a looking costume as has been shown here
Tights are not featured, but there is
this season.
a pretty march number in tbe burlesque, tbe girls
attired in white and gold wltb Flo Wells, a goodlooking blonde In a fetching red costume. In all
It is a splendidly dressed company and with bright
scenery to match makes an excellent appearance.
Caroline Farr was biUed to open the olio wltb
Illustrated songs/ but Is suffering from a heavy
cold, and Buth Wright, "The Boy Tenor," substituted wltb success. Daly, "tbe Mad Man,"
appeared In a mixture of juggling and acrobatics,
his barrel juggling being the best. The Six Bergs,
wbo were Imported last season, met with favor in
Cunningham and Coveney
their familiar offering.
did well in a dancing turn and Vlnle Hensbew and
George Fransloll again pleased with their sketch
"Behind the Scenes." These two have the principal parts in the burlesque and show more strikBellly has the best show he ha*
ing costumes.
had in years and It waa a big hit here.
CASINO (Ellas & Koenlg. mgr.).— William S.
Clark's "Jersey LIBles" offered a pleasing bill
There is nothing par.•is
this week's attraction.
ticularly bright about the comedy, but there Is
plenty of action to offset this and the entire show
move* along at a good pice. "The Phonograph
George
Olrla" was new here and scored a hit.
X. Wilson, Harry Woods and others took care of
the comedy lines In an acceptable manner and
there Is a chorus which averages good as to appearance and is a bit above the average In singing
Hurd and
Isabelle
Vedder,
Fannie
strength.
others have numbers and there is an unusually
strong olio, which Includes Gordon and Chacon.

Woods and Greene,
Lina and Baker and Bobinson.
TBOCADEBO (Fred Wlllson, mgr.).—The Fay
Foster company furnished tbe entertainment this
week. This is the second visit thla season to this
city and what changes have been made have been
for the better, the show being a big Improvement
over what was given here before.
LYCEUM (J. G. Jermon. mgr.).—The Farrell
Taylor 'IVio are missing from the olio offered by
Outside of
the "Bowery Burlesquers" this week.
this the show is about the same seen at the
Vedder, Franklin and Buckley,

md

the season.
DIME MUSEUM (T. F. Hopkins, mgr.).— The
Bayrotty Oriental Troupe of Svrlan dancers, musicians and fencers featured an attractive bill this
Soldene's
bears,
performing
Carrlno's
we*k.
"Punch and Judy" show; Prof. Burkhart, magician; Joseph Stanley, strong man: Emma Krause,
vocalist; Lee Brothers, skating comedians; Alsace
and Kress, comedians; Bertina and Brockway.
singing and dancing, and Leo Herbert, comedy,
also appeared.
NOTES. This has been reception week for rat
Wednesday afternoon Samuel J. Maloney.
Bellly.

Lvceum

earlier

in

—

political light of this city, and Ed
Saunders gave a box party at the Bijou and durpresented Bellly with a mamperformance
tbe
ing
moth Irish flag and at the evening performance
Mayor Stoy. Robert Delaney and a delegation from
n

leading

Atlantic City occupied a reserved section of the
A dinner party followed.—Catherine
theatre.
Hayes and Sabel Johnson are seeking a sketch
from the pen of Will M. Creasy.— It Is reported
Foster
that the McCall Trio are to quit tbe Fay
companv. Glole Eller and Harry L. Cooper will
appear
probably do a specialty and Katie Joseph
the gap In the
In an illustrated song act to All
exolio.— Mrs. Pat Bellly (Flo Wella) Is proudly
ring.
hibiting a handsome sapphire and diamond

Christmas gift from her husband— Manager H.
baby
Jordan is the happy father of a new girl
week— Everybody declares the anniversary
complaint
only
the
bit,
great
number of Variety a

a

T

this

—Fred

success

HOW TO

of

Ned Wavburn's

MAKE UP

i

e.

who have been

Bowen

that

mand.

Training School

CINCINNATI, 0.
By HARRY HESS.

Mr.

"Somewhere,"

IS

STANDARD

(Charles B. Arnold, mgr.).— "BoaBelles" (Jack Singer, mgr.). The offering
a two-act musical farce. In both parte ClarGenerally the company
euce Wilbur is featured.
is superior
to tbe average burlesque show.
In
places there Is a hick of proper material and tbe
slapstick is resorted to for comedy. John Walters
and Richard Black, "rube" characters, and John
McCone as a tramp were clever. Harry LaMurr,
remale impersonator, handled bis part ably. A
chorus of fourteen good-looking, well-shaped girls
Tbe comedians are
are excellently costumed.
placed iu tbe rear of tbe chorus, which la an improvement over the usual style. Iu the opening
burlesque four musical numbers are introduced,
the last oue led by Frankle Bailey, wbo still reShe
tains lines of ber former beauty of limb.
make* oue attempt to sing and has two or three
In tbe olio
lines to speak, but that let's ber out.
telle
story
a
la t tie Mills slugs very nicely and
Bice and Walters In "A Boy on the
or two.
Farm" have a novelty act that went big. Harry
Black
and
Impersonator,
good.
LaMarr, female
McCone, tbe "Brutal Brothers," big bit. Haroer,
lou

For the

is

I

Desmond and Hi Ilia rd, colored, put up a lively
Next: "Tbe Crackerjacks."
COLUMBIA (II. M. Ziegler, mgr. Sunday rehearsal 10:30).— The bill tills week is a collection of strong acts, each number being placed

act.

Vernon, ventriloquist, has a very enjoyable
Edouln and Edwards In "A Bachelor's
Dream" are clever, but the sketch Is too old to
be enjoyed. Relff Brothers do a graceful dancing
Gardiner and Vincent present "Winning a
act.
gueen," a novel act that is interesting and hu"Buster
Iteming urn and ber
morous. .May me
Browns" (first time here) do a singing and dancing act that went with a dash. The Bose De
gorgeously
Haven Sextet in "The Underbtudy" is
dressed, while the dancing and singing and team
well.
act.

work of tbe girls is precise and good. Tbe Six
Proveanies, cycle, is an excellent turn tbut proved
a good clotting act. The bit of tbe bill was Clifton Crawford in his monologues.
PEOPLE'S (James E. Feunessey. mgr.).—
"High School Girls." There is but little merit in
the opening burlesque. Tbe cho.us Is the redeemlulthe olio: Lllla and
ing feature of the show,
George Brennau have a comedy singing act which
pleased. Alice Williard and Madge Hughes, "sister" act, in "From Bowery to Broadway," were
Kennedy, Evans and Kennedy
the hit of the bill.
have a farce which they call "Wall Street," fair.
Doyle and Howard, singers, pleased. Hilda Carle
and her twelve "Bed Bavens" were featured as a
Tbe closing
special added attraction, very good.
burlesque "Mixtures" waa uo better than the
opening skit. Next: "Tiger LUlles."

TAUGHT BY MAIL
If you are on the road, and want to knew bow
tbia important part of your performance should ba

STAGE

attended

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

Personally oonduotad ay the moat sucooasful stage direotor is the world.

W.

INLD WAYBUttis. IIS

the

clever deception Is detected.
Alf Chester
and Larry Lewis, English comedluus, coutluue In
favor, and the Gaumout Chrouophoiie (a combination of phonograph and bioscope), together
with a goodly batch of local celebrities, complete
a tirst class bill.
A branch of Rostock & WoiiibeH's Circus
(rather a varletj show) after touring Austruliu
for the past year, is revisiting Melbourne.
Wind's Circus also opened here last Saturday.
Its star attraction Is the Five Herberts, from
burnum &. baileys. Another "draw" is the clever
riding of Miss I'billiplua,
"Aiuetlca's greatest

horsewoman."
Harry Kickards, the Opera House boss, has
returned from Europe, where he engaged a whole
nrmameiit of stars to visit us In succession within
the next fen month*.
A few weeks ago be sent
a strong combination to work the principal cities
of New Zealand and the "spec" Is, i believe,
proving a big success.
A. G. WYNNE.

ANDERSON, IND.

CRYSTAL

W. McEweu. mgr.).— Week

(J.

10:

Wells, very clever; Audrey Post,
received applause; Ed C. Hays,
blackface monologue artist, very good; Stevens and
Keely. sketch, received continuous applause.
BIJOU (Davis & Shinier, nigra.).— Week 10: Grosse
the handcuff wonder, good; Eugene Emmelt In dialect characterizations, very good; The Great OH
Z:itla.
Oriental wonder, fair; Cora Beach Turner
and company, comedy sketch, very good.
n

ml

illustrated songs,

CHAS.

II.

EWINO.

APPLETON, WIS.
(Fraud Williams, mgr. Monday rehear11:15).— De Vere and De Vere, sketch, good;
Veda, slack wire, good; Mr. and Mrs. Krona,
sketch, good; Herbert Gilbert Trio, hit; Frank
Williams, Illustrated songs.
I'.IJoi

sal

QEORGE KOHLElt.
BALTIMORE, MD.

ami

Correlli. clever acrobatics,

ceedingly

good.

Geo.

W.

and the comedy ex-

Day

has

a

first-class

monologue with songs. 'Hie Village Choir, a singMurphy and Frances,
ing quartet, made good.
John and Mae
colored, have an entertaining act.
Maynard. Young Brothers and
Lillian
burke.
others round out a first-class bill.
(James E. Orr. mgr.).— The "TrausAtlantlcs" are pleasing. An up-to-date two act
comedy Is given, the olio beliig placed begween tbe

GAYBTY

mis.
The comedy is good. Introducing some
comely and well-costumed girls and psatty light
and stage effects. Al M. Frieud and J. C. Mack
are the principal funmakers. The olio Is well balMadame Emerie springs the trapete disanced.
robing net and gets away with it. She •» assisted
'

some new acrobatics. The Two
first class talking act. introducing
Higgins and
of Bob Fit—immona,
Emerson In illustrated songs, the teams of Fennell
and Tyson and Friend and Downing in talking,
singing and dancing acts, and Howard Brothers.
l.v

II.

Silvern in

Racketts have a

a

(F. C. Mcbanherger. mgr.).— StauLeonard, excellent; Bedford and Winchester, burlesque jugglers, made a hit; Burke
ami Dempse.v, stories and parodies, very good;
Byron and Laugdou, "The Dude Detective," good
ami liberally encored; the Great brothers Belloug,
cyclists. »erjf good; Alf. Grant and Edith Hoag,
very good: the Hungarian Boys' Band iu musical
ley

GKAND (Harry Davis, mgr.).— Manager Davis
does not stint the bill the "week before.'* "Doings
iu a Pullman Car," presented by Mta Allen and
company, makes a decided hit. Harry Tate'a "MoThe Kaufman
received.
favorably
Is
toring"
Troupe gives Its usual wonderful bicycle tricks.
The Elinore Sisters are prime favorites. Mullen

and

numerous encores.
-MONUMENTAL
(Sam M. Di.wson, mgr.). "Cherry Blossoms"
company are up to the standard.
GAYETY (W.

selections,

—

mgr.).
'"Hie Runaway Girls" company In "Sultan's Dilemma," with Four Livingstons, tine slum and olio good.
CASINO 1'. Keldel. mgr.).— Casper and Clarke,
sketch team, good; Georgia Thomas, songs, fair,
N.igle and Adtiins, jugglers, good; Nellie Rumford,
songs .tin) dance, good; Al West, songs, fair.
EH LING '8 Ml SIC HALL (Aug. Ehmllng. mgr.).
Cora Campbell, sonbrette, fair; II. P. Moore
liead and company, farce comedy, good; Fedora
Regena, vocalist, good; Frank and Frank, uovelty
bag punchers, very goiKl; Chas. Raynard. come
COLONNADE.— Being run as a 10,
iUhii. good.
jn ami 30-cent house.
Closed up on Monday on
account of not doing niiv business and the theatre
SYLVANUS.
may be based.
Kal

L,

all

make good.

(H. W. Williams, mgr.).
•The Kentucky Belles" is giving an A No. 1
burlesque show. The company Is quite large and
Reld and
the girls and costuming are up to date.
Gilbert do a tine bit of burlesque melodrama which
makes the hit of the show. The olio la not very
extensive but Is good. The Century Four sing
Young Buffalo,
well and tbe comedy work is good.
assisted by Mile. Marietta, does some good rifle
"Buncoed,"
^hooting and Andy McLeod pleases.
Introducing Held and Gilbert and a group of Hungarian dancers, the Wloras. makes a decided hit.
HIPPODROME. Win. A. Brady's ten-cent amusement palace. Is drawing big crowds. Kara, "the
Is tbe
beat living example of the Darwin theory."

ACADEMY OF MUSIC

main attraction.

TRAYMORE

1

M

——

BATTLE CREEK, MICH.
BIJOU <W.

buttertield, ingr.

S.

Monday

rehear-

I0:4M.- Clans and Radcllffe. good; Lew Wells,
great; Klngshurys. comedy musical act, big bit;
Eddie Richards, "upside down dancer," good.

sal

N.

BINGHAMTON,

ARMORY

RITCHIE.

(II.

lot.

AUSTRALIA.
Melbourne. October 29.
Racing Carnival, III full swim:
The man
now, attracts visitors from all parts.
The
have their books specially baited.
Hirer's
Among
Opera House Is presenting a Strong bill.
recent arrivals are Lea Deux CabtsC* and the
Mnskns. two acrobatic teams whose turns, some
what similar In work, are n revelation here.
The latest leading attraction Is "La Moto Girl,"
when this at
Is only
It
an American product.
tractive "doll" skips laughing off the stage that

Melbourne

Coyne, the Peerless Quartet, "Whistling
Gertrude," La Velle Sisters, the Three Armstrongs,
Princess Pepeta and two burlesqne skits msde up
"The Bachelor Club," which wss lively.
LAFAYETTE (Empire Circuit, mgrs.; Chas. If.
baggs. local mgr.).—Tbe Yamamoto Japs wss sn
added feature with William Watson's Burlesquers.
The olio baa several good turns, s good-looking
chorus and excellent musical numbers. Next:
"Jolly Grass Widows."
WASHINGTON (Lewis
F.
Linn.
mgr. Rehearsals
10). Burton
and
Primrose, great; Chas. Helstoo, entertaining act;
<»Ha Hood, good singer; Harry L. Reed baa two
good songs; Zelda holds over, interesting; Prof.

—

simmicHiix. palmist, clever;

BUFFALO,

and Miller,

Dell

BURLINGTON,

fine.

LA.

ML Root, ingr. Monday rehearsal
Belalre
and
Elliott.
comedy
acrobatic act, big hit; Gen. Ed. La Vine, rery
good; Eve b. Perkins. Illustrating her songs with
original drawings, good; Billy Tan, dancing and
monologue artist, clever; illustrated songs by
Guerdon J. Colvln.
D. G. C.
(J.

CLEVELAND,

0.

KEITH'S

til. A. Daniels, mgr.
Monday rehearlit.— Wilfred Clark, Theo Carew and company

sal

in a skit, clever; Fred and Pauly, gymnasts, good.
Others were: Kelly and Violet te; Everhart, hoop
manipulator; Nat Haines, blackface comedian; The
Wills Family, musical act, good; Cliff Gordon,
German comedian, good line of talk; La Troupe
Carmen, wire workers, concluded the bill.
LYRIC (E. H. Anthony, mgr. Monday rehearsal
II).- Sketch "The Deserter" heads tbe bill, played
by Chas. Ulrich and company, proved to be Interesting; Canillln and Pona, contortionists, good;
Downey and Willard In a comedy shit, "A CaU on
the Doctor": Nice Sisters, singers: Joseph Callahan, sketch "People We Know," gives good lmperKouatlons of famous men; Tanner and Gilbert.
"How to Make Love." pleased.
EMPIRE (Geo.
Chenet,
mgr. Monday
rehearsal
11). "World
beaters" was the attraction for the week.
STAR (Drew & Campbell, mgrs. Monday rehear11).—
sal
"Alcazar Beauties." In the oBo tbe following appenred: McDevltt and Kelly, dancers,
good; Etta Victoria, "The Bashful Venus." clever;
.lames and Davis, Dixie minstrels, bave a good
Lawrence Crane, Irish magician,
line of talk:
clever.
WALTER H. HOLCOMB.

—

DALLAS, TEXAS.

MAJESTIC (b. F. Muckenfmw. mgr.).— Week »:
Heit Levi, best lightning sketch artist ever seen
here: blssonnette and Newman, excellent; Mile.
Kematbllde, received more encores than any one
on tbe bill; Lorlne Johnstone and Caroline Frances
took, good; LtsstS Wilson, Fannie Hatfield, and
company.
E. A. A.

DAVENPORT,

M

ORI'HEI

(Oskar

Raphael,

IA.

mgr.

Monday

re-

hearsal 1).— Crawford and Gardner, "sister" act,
good; Campbell and Brady, jugglers and dancers,
good; I'll llllp and Farledeau. comedy sketch, good;
Le Claire and La Van. "sister" act, good; May
Howard's burlesipiers In a sketch entitled "Lady
Grafter's Reception."
Miss Howard bad a severe
eold lust week, but she continued to work snd
bus Improved, although not entirely well. Business at this bouse Is capacity.
ELITE (Chas.
berkell.
mgr. Monday rehearsal 11). The De
Moines, contortion and rings, good; Kitty Major,
singing and monologue, good; Trainer and Mohle,
Mackfnce. good; Cooper and company. "The Price
wer." hit.
FAMILY (J. A. Munroe, mgr.
10:30).
rehearsal
Mack and Dugal.
foriday
sketch, good; Stanley and Alleen, singing and
dancing, good; Chas. W. Ward, monologue and
singing, hit; Black and I<e*lle, singing and dancing,
good; Katbervn Martyn. Illustrated songs,
LEO B. GRABBE.
good.

—

—

N. Y.

Monday re
A. BailCy, mgr.
The Gre.it Elverton, European novMay
good;
Walsh, dalnf.t
gun spinner,
el!)
comedienne, good; Dan Harrington, ventriloquist,
mcii here before With same material; Holand
West In protean play. "Tbe Criminal," very
The Sully Family in "An Interrupted
good;
Honeymoon," plenty of live comedy, made a good
Impression; Frank McNIsb. "Tbe olio." good;
Texflsewas Five Japanese Troupe, good.
lies reel

JOGGERST.

Th«'

Tom

la lit.

caricature

banjo experts,

GARDEN

Mrs. Langtry in vaudeville.—
(Columbia Amusement Co., directors; Chas. R. White,
local mgr.).— Harry Hastings and Viola Sheldon,

GARRK'K

bud worth

New York

42d Street.

1:30).— Elliott,

.MARYLAND

PITTSBURG, PA.
By JAB. T. TYNDALL.

to,

N. Y.
SHEA'S (If. Shea. mgr. Behearsal 10).—TrlZM
Frlganza. the headllner. was one of the bits of
Morris Cronln and his troupe of
the season.
European Jugglers, good; the Marco Twins made
everybody merry; the Four Fords were effective
dancers: George Wilson In parodies, excellent:
Wylle's trained dog circus, attractive; Gartell
brothers In u skating specialty, clever; Rae and
N«*vt:
Brosch* have a screamingly funny skit.

DETROIT, MICH.

TEMPLE

(J.

A Night

here)

proved

Maude

Hall.

net.

Moore, mgr. Monday rehesrsal

11.

In English Vaudeville" (first
Carlton, Mscy
big
hit.
a
R"»«i*ted by Jessie Dodd In' their

Mil.

time
and

new

by Ed. Weltzel, a former Detrolter, waa ex-

May

received man}
H'Mip"The Royal Musical Five scored heavily.
I'he
Six Peerless Mowatts, In rapid club jugthe Three Hickman Brothers.
gling. v,, '.v good
bandy an<» Wilson wlth-elever danc
vt r\
funny,
opening number,
billy Van. monologue
1
iiiL'.
z
ctiriiedinh, agaiti proved to be a fuvorlte at this
el lletitly

played.

belfort

:

bouse

GXYCTY

The Vanity
to

good

Fall

DV*ifteM

(Hurry II. Hedges, mgr.).—
Extravaganza Company opened
Sunday with John L. Sullivan

VARIETY

16

—

XTAMSVXLLE, IND.

—

BIJOU (Geo. Bellinger, mgr.). Gardner and
Revere, comedy sketch, well received; Raymond
Teal, monologlat, favorite and given warm reception; Raymond and Clark, singers and dancers,
well liked; Lillian Shaw, comedienne, kept the
audience In a good humor
Brothers De Van,
comedy acrobats, have good act.
.

mgr.). Return engagements are now In vogue it
this house.
"The Dainty Duchess Burlesqners"
returned for another half week's engagement
opening Dec. 17, and repeated their success of
the early season.
Lalla Selblni, as before, was
"The Crackerthe bright star of the show.
jacks" the latter half of the week.

;

ROBERT

LOUIS WESLYN.

Cobb'd Comer
DECEMBER
No.

A Weekly Word

43.

with

WILL

the

Wordwrlght.

ODBLL.

L.

tt, 1806.

JACKSON, MICH.

FORT WAYNE,

TEMPLE

—

IND.

mgr. Monday rehearvery good; Berry and Berry,
comedy musical, pleased all; Harry and Mae Howard, singing and dancing, fair; Rockaway and
Conway, sketch, "The Country Kid's Visit,'.' good;
Fred Laser re, contortionist, excellent.
sal 10).

(P. E. Stouder,

— Italian Trio,

BIJOU (Wm. Marshall, mgr.). Four Shannons,
singers and dancers, good; Frederick Helder, monologue, good entertainer; Louis Batea In character
studies, above par; Eddie Badger, musical act,
clever; Wm. Marshall, Illustrated songs, hit.

WERNER.

DB WITTB.

dH-dT&t*.

£&*-p^

JERSEY CITY,

NOVELTY.— (Monday rehearsal S).— Belasco
Stock closed 2. House dark week 3.
Vaudeville
week 10 with following bill: Chlqulta, good; BellBoy Trio, very good; Mendell Comedy Company In
"Frohman's Troubles." continual roar; Auston
Brothers, comedy jugglers, pleased every one.
NOTE. Thos. J. Myers is the new manager. Mr.
Myers has been the general press representative
and treasurer of the Norris
Howe Circus for
the past four seasons.
BOB.

**/l++4&~*£m~.i

1%

—

&

W.5.CL.

GALI8BURG,

ILL.
H. Holmes, mgr.).— Vontello and
good; George Mundweller,
Illustrated songs, very
La toy Brothers,
good;
comedy acrobats, very good; Hawley and Leslie,
singing and dsneing duo, clover; Martini and
Maxinillan, burlesque magic, very good; Eva Ray,
thought transference (held over), very good.
BIJOU (F. E. Payden, mgr.).— Half week 13.
John Martber, musical, fair; Wiley Ferris, Illustrated songs, good; Stewart and Riley, sketch,
good; Ben F. Cox, singing snd talking comedian
over),
very good; Rodell- Herbert Trio,
(held
F. E. R.
acrobats, good.

GAIETY

AVENUE (Drew &
aa an added attraction.
Campbell, mgrs.). The "Rlalto Rounders" with
Epb Thompson's elephants as an added feature
are doing S
R. O. business at this house
CRYSTAL (John W. Nash, mgr. Monday rehearsal 11). Coleman and Mexls in a daring
sharpshootlng act are the feature, and are very
Frank Clayton In a musical monologue
clever.
went fairly well. Avery and Pearl In a blackface sidewalk conversation set were the laughing
Ethel and Polly Hosel In "A Pink Tea."
tit.
pleased, Anson Schirhart sang illustrated songs
NOTES.— The Lafayette Theaand won favor.
tre, formerly a stock company house, announces
their opening with high-class vaudeville under
31.—The
Dec.
H. H. Lamkln's management,
"Rlalto Rounders" paraded the main streets Monday and reminded one of a circus parade. The
entire company In carriages and Eph Thompson's
elephants In line made a good Impression. The
Frledlander Brothers, musical artists, Dllled at
the Crystal Theatre this week, for some reason
are not appearing at that house.

—

—

—

LEO LESTER.

rehearsal

pleased;

FAMILY

(Fred De Bondy,

res.

—

mgr.

Monday

MOWERS.

cellent.

GREEN BAY,

WIS.

—

(R. Leason, mgr.). Rome, Mayo and Juburlesque minstrels, a big hit; Yorke-Herbert
Trio, acrobatic comedy sketch, amusing Arthur and
Bessie Krona, comedy juggling, good; Mile. Vida,
character change wire act, sensational; Holton
Griswold
illustrated song singer.
A. E. BODENHEIMER.

—

Murray-Mackay company, 10attractive feature.
Specialties by the following artists: Unl15.
cycle Hay, bicycle act; Hammond, hoop roller;
The Lynns, comedy boomers; Arnolda, feats of
MAC.
strength.

ELKHART,

IND.

—

Okla., where he will embark
business.— Walter Rudeslll, who
hss since the opening of the Crystal operated the
Klnodrome, has resigned his position to be succeeded by Walter Joseph. Mr. Rudeslll is conducting s picture show In Benton Harbor, Mich.
0. A. B.
for

Oklahoma

City,

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

—Newcomb,

(L.

res.

mgr.
Monday rehearsal 10). "Ameta," the
mirror dancer, whose home la In this city, made
a big hit; Innes and Ryan in singing and some
good comedy pleased; Fanny Frankel sang fairly
well; Ma honey Brothers, good comedy act, their
especially
Harry
dancing
being
good;
clog
Brown's singing and sketches pleased.
0.

H.

HALLMAN.

HAMILTON, ONT.

1-

SAVOY (J. G. Appleton, mgr. Monday re1).
magicians,
hearsal
good;
The Tanakas,
Louise Campbell, vocalUt, fair; Harry L. Tlghe
and company, college sketch, take well; Jacob's
dogs,
neat animal act; Eddie Mack, novelty
dancer, excellent; Charlotte Parry and company,
well done, tbe feature act; Green and Werner, an
laughs,
well
received;
full
Holman.
act
of
Brothers, acrobats, above the average.
JACQUES.

FAMILY

(G.

re-

clever
10).— Tanki Japanese Troupe,
equilibrists; Barney First, ordinary comedian; Mr.
and Mrs. W. W. O'Brien, nest sketch; Vinton
snd Clayton In "Bill Casey the Burglar," pleasing
RIALTO (F. W. McConnell, mgr.
number.
Monday rehearsal 1:30).— Kelly and Kelsey, The
Renos, Bijou Magnon, Anita Falvre. Rae Vaughn
and Rena Barry comprised a strong bill.
J. M. BEERS.

ERIE, PA.

MAJESTIC (Frank M. Clark, mgr.).— Melrose
Troupe, acrobats, above ordinary; Del more and
Darren, good; Renfron snd Jansen. "The Second
Fiddle." good; Will Vidocq, monologue, pleased;
Capt. Henry, wireless telegraphy, Interesting; Csrr
and Jordan, good; Bdlth Talbot and company In
"Her

Little

Game,"

satisfactory.
L. T.

BBRLINXR.

Next

PROC-

very exciting and arouses unrestrained enthusiBarry and Halvers, In a singing and dancing turn, were very neat; Louis A. Simon, Grace
is

Gardner and company In "Tbe New Coachman,"
very funny; Madden, Fltzpatrlek and company In
"The Turn of the Tide" seemed to hold the attention of the audience; Ray Cox, "the Girl from
Dixie." delighted with Southern songs and stories;
Psul Barnes, monologlst, told some pleasing stories; Harson and James, colored comedians, very

W. H. RHODES.

clever.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

GRAND

(Shafer Zlegler, mgr.)— While the proto the standard of the last
four or live weeks, It contained good features.
Charley Case, always
great
a
favorite here,
cored an emphatic hit.
He always has something new up his sleeve. John C. Rice snd Sally
who
are
among
tbe
Cohen,
best of the farceurs,
enacted their plsyet, "All the World Loves a
Lover" In finished style. Flske and McDonougb,
In their sketch "Good News," were well received,
and Edith Helena scored a hit with her agreeable singing.
The rest of the bill was made up
offerings by Ida O'Day, singer, Impersonator
and banjolst; Burton and Brooks, character comedians; Les Arlbos, European acrobats, and LeRoy
and Woodford In a talking and singing skit.
For Chrlstir.ss week the Grand will have Ned
Nye and his "Rollicking Girls" as tbe chief
attraction.
EMPIRE
(Chas.
Zimmerman,
mgr.). The work of the chorus of "The New London Gaiety Girls" was tbe best feature at the
Kmplre for the first half of the week, although
several of the specialists were well liked by the
audience.
Beginning with this week this theatre
will have two burlesque shows dividing the week.
"The Nightingales" hold forth the latter part
this
GAIETY (Edward Shayn*.
week.
of
<:f

—

and Grovlnl,

Selblni
pleased.

—

"second

in

liberally

sight" act, pleased;
encored; Ida Howell,

Wsra Cummlngs

comedienne;
lit Hi
week.

in

BLANCHE

Trolley
singing

illustrated songs,

STEVENS.

M.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.
Crull, mgr.
Monday rehearRonaldos, headllners, excellent;
Lew Wells, monologlst, very good; J. W. Mills,
impersonator, very good; Lockhardt Sisters, good;
Gurney Clsler, good.
F. R. YOUNG.
2).

clean-cut

acrobatics,

M. GORDON.

MARION, IND.
(J. H. Ammons, mgr.
Monday re10).— Week 10: Jenks and Clifford, acro-

CRYSTAL
hearsal

batics, scream; Musical Gerald, novel musical act,
clever; Guy's Parlor Minstrels, good; Ruth Smith,
singer, good.
(H. G. Sommers, lessee.
Monday rehearsal 10). Blanche I nnls, Illustrated
songs, good; Harry and May Howard, dancers, fair;

GRAND

—

Oliver Pat ton, monologue, ordinary; Blanche Freeman, ordinary
Robertson's monkeys and dogs,
fair.
L. O. WETZEL.
;

BIJOU (Harry W.

—Three

KANSAS CITY, MO.

MILFORD, MASS.
EMPIRE (S. B. Stifter, mgr.).— Ben Burke,
Hebrew comedian, excellent; Fagan and Merriam.
singers and dancers, hit; Dollle Hayden. female
baritone, fine; The Barrlntons, sketch, hit.

ORPHEUM

(Martin Lehman, mgr.).— Big busiwell-balanced and excellent bill. "Vassar
Girls," hit. Howard and Howard, pretty bit of
comedy; Zazelle- Vernon, pleased; Black and Jones,
colored, liked; Sears, illusionist, good;
Lillian
Apel, piano, pleased; Mains and Masette, good.
CENTURY (Joseph R. Donegan, mgr.).—Sam
Devere's Company is famishing the entertainment
to big business.
Above tbe average In bnrleaques.
A chorus of girls who can sing helps tbe show
along.
Next: "Miss New York Jr."
MAJESTIC (E. G. Davidson, mgr.).— "Greater New York
Stars" are doing excellent business. The show is
a meritorious one.
In the olio are Buch Brothers,
acrobats; Maryland Tyson and her pony ballet.
Next: "The Lid Lifteri."
FAIRPLAY.

CHARLES

E.

LACKEY.

ness,

MILWUAKEE, WIS.
STAR (Frank Trottman, mgr.).— "The Star
Show Glrla" opened here to a record-breaking attendance.
Next week: "The Champagne Girls,"
'

Introducing Miss Carrie Ezler.
CRYSTAL (F.
B. Winter, mgr.).— Marcell and Lentt. horizontal
bar, good; Roof, Breunan and Roof. "The Garden
Trio," sketch, entertaining; Al Coleman, dialect
comedian, well liked; Scnor Cardona and bis
forest-bred African lions, extremely well trained;

Theo. Ullmark, illustrated songs.
GRAND (W.
W. Gregg, mgr.).— James McDuff, imitator, very
.good; Butler and Mack, "Tbe Broadway Kids."
singing snd dancing hit; Eugene Emmet, monolwell received; Mrs. General
and company, sketch, entertaining.
igist,

LITTLE ROCK, ARK.
MAJESTIC

B. Crow, mgr.).— Week 10:
Fuller In "Her Sunday-school Boy";
(Fred

Halen and
GUroy, Haynes and Montgomery In "The Good
Ship Nancy Lee"; Sanderson and Bowman, muslcsl
cotnedletta
Mons.
Herbert,
muslcsl;
Orvllle
Pitcher, monologue; W. S. Le Compt, "Are eater";
;

very good.
NOTE.— Work Is
rapidly on tbe New Lyric Theatre.

all

progressing

B.

II.

Tom Thumb

BENDER.

MONTREAL, CAN.

THEATRE ROYAL

(II. C. Egerton. mgr. Mon10).— "Williams' Ideals" are giving good show.
NOTE.— Al E. Read, of Readoscope, has Stanley Hall nearly ready for the
opening of Ills novelty and vaudeville bill to run
during holidays.
AL. M. PRENTISS.

uay

rehearsul

LOB ANGELES. CAL.

ORPHEUM

(Clarence Drown, mgr. Monday re10:
Trovollo, ventriloquist;
Avolos,
xylophones;
Dillon
Brothers,
songs; Llna Pantser, slsck wire with comedy asassistant: Chas. F. Semon, musical monologue,
made hits, held over; Knight Brothers and Sawtelle. favorites; Kita Banzai Japs, hit; Long and
Cotton, impersonations, well liked.

beam!

2).— Week

Musical

BARTLETT.

MT. VERNON, N. Y.

ORPHEUM

(Henry

—

Myers,

mgr.

Monday

re-

hearsal 10:30).
Cooper and Gear, Hebrew comedians,
Jack Marshall. Imitations, good;
fair;
Dancing Fly mis, pleased; Bettlna Bruce company
in "The Ashes of Adam," laughable; Bud Ross
and company, clever skit, well played; Bessie
Greenwood, soprano, good; Prof. Dodd and his
dog.
PETER.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

MUNCIE, IND.

HOPKINS (W. M. Relchmann, res. mgr.).
Edward Clark and "His Winning Widows," very

STAR (Ray Andrews, mgr.). James A. and
Cecils Welch in "The Players." fair; Frank Gray,
melodies, good; James C. Short and
pictured
Shorty Edwards, eccentric comedy entertainers,
very good and took well; Ar'.iur Browning, "The
Dancers," received good applause; The Hills, four
comedy acrobats, good.
GEO. FIFER.

Carter and Dellaven and Flora Parker
do some very clever singing and dancing; the
Four Rlanos have a novelty acrobatic act, good
and full of comedy; Tom Fortune and Josephine
Davis, musical skit.
Both possessors Of good
clever.

gram was hardly up

comedy, very good; Juggling Bannans, good; Dancing Mitchells, well received; De Camo and dog,
clever; Jno. F. Fields and Nat Hanson, warm
favorites;
Esmeralda,
xylophone
soloist,
very
good;

OZKAREIN.
POLI'S (Louis E. Kllby, mgr. Monday rehearsal
10:30).—The beadllner is Ned Wayburn'a
"Futurity Winner," one of the most elaborate
features presented In vaudeville. Tbe racing scene

s-

hearsal

ft

HARTFORD, CONN.

In the real estate

ELMIRA. N. Y.
W. Mlddleton, mgr. Monday

good.

KEITH

JOLIET, ILL.
GRAND (L. M. Goldberg, mgr. Monday reTbe Rlsleys In a novelty acrobatic
hearsal- 2).
act, excellent; Harvey and De Vara, "The Dancing Kids," good; Prince Albene and Miss La

;

asm.

CRYSTAL (John Amnions, gen. mgr.; Geo.
Lawrie, res. mgr. Monday rehearsal 10). Musical
Gerald, Guy's Parlor Minstrels, receive favor;
Jinks and Clifford, scream; Gerdie Gardner, above
NOTES'.— Holmes Travis, pianist at Cryspar.
He leaves
tal Theatre, closes Saturday evening.

made

let,

—

HOUSTfl (W. K. Det wilier, mgr.).
Lew Dockstader and his minstrels to S. R. O.
An excellent troupe was introduced In the
13.
"Palace of Emeralds," a gorgeous setting. Dockstader appeared at his best with his new songs
and as "The Editor" he Is it. Neil O'Brien repeated hia former success In "Rapid Transit Up
to Date," hla song "Brotherly Love" proved a
winner. Eddie Leonard in the Southern spectacle
"Dixie Land," with a dancing chorus, proved an

"The

Burns, mgr.).—Arlington and Hela.
ton, singers and dancers, good; Kenny and Hollls,
"Two Students," pleased; Dorscb and Russell,
"The Musical Railroaders," In musical skit, very
good; Harry Gilfoll, comedian, very good; Lynn
and Faye, two girls who can and do dance gracefully, they can also sing; Valerie Bergere and
company, well acted and pleased; Dave Lewis,
refined German comedy, good; Bailey and Austin, comedian and acrobat, very good.
PETE.

sal

BIJOU

Mamie Lee
Americans."-

burlesque

rehearsal 10). Carle Cook, blackface comedian,
fair; C. W. Williams, ventriloquist, good; Katherine Call, fair; Sydney Dean and company, ex-

HARRY.

ABLE OPERA

ing

wiek:

Christmas

TOR'S (Frank

Brant,

Isadore Silver,

EA8T0N. PA.

(T. W. Dinklns, mgr.).—The "Imperial Burleaquers."
Opening burlesque "A Night
lu Paris." in which Jack E. Magee made hit.
Olio: Pauline Moran, comedienne; Fred W. Gray
and Nellie Graham, musical sketch, good; A)
Imoiizo and fid McDonald,
acrobats,
comedy,
very good; Frank Murphy and Jack E. Magee,
Irish
comedy, very good; "Ziinmer," juggler,
good. Closed with "Off to the Front."
In clos-

Car Trio,

Y.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH,

headed by

Garrity Sisters, singers,
pictured melodies, fine.

rings,

0L0VER8VILLE, V.

mgr.

11).—The "Parisian Belles,"
Shepard Camp and Reba Donaldson,
are giving one of the best shows seen so far
BIJOU (Joe Maltthis season at this house.
Monday rehearsal 12).—Coin's dogs.
land, mgr.
One act, big hit; O'Neill's Minstrels, fine; Howe
and Edwards in a pleasing comedy sketch; Douglas and Ford, singing and dancing act, good;

Monday

(J.

Roman

Nina,

DULUTH, MINN.
METROPOLITAN (W. H. Longstreet,

Merry

N. J.

BON TON

FRESNO, CAL.

voices.
John Dunn and Wilhema Francis, full
of action; the Great Daltos do some good barrel
jumping and Introduce a clever acrobstlc dog:
Edward Sabrie sang illustrated songs.
Mr. Sa.
brie Is an ex Louisville baseball star.
He scored
a hit.
CHAS. SYLVESTER.

LYNN, MASS.

AUDITORIUM

(Harry Katzes. mgr. Monday
rehearsal 10).
Bll not up to standard on account
of the "week before." The Zings rl Troupe, well
liked; Whitman Sisters and Robinson, colored,
scored; McKay and Cant well, "the two Daffydllls," good; Patsy Doyle, fair; Lavlne-Clmaron
Trio, pleased; D. Alma's dogs and monkeys, good
act; Dora Ronca. violinist, fair.

—

DAVE CHASE.
LONDON, CAN.

BENNETT'S

(J.

H.

Alos,

res.,

mgr. ) .—Nellie

Beaumont and company In "A Busy Day" got the
most out of a poor vehicle; Incidental songs and

—

NEW

BEDFORD, MASS.

HATH AW AYS (T. B. Baylies, mgr.).—Good
show and patronage. Irene Lee and her "Kandy
Kids," hit; Uoey and Lee, Hebrew comedians;
ArtoiB Brothers, horizontal bar; Beatrice Moreland and company in "Taming a Husband," good;
Paul IjiCioIx. good juggling; Bryant and Savllle,
musical comedy, fair; De Chantal Sisters, songs,
ordinary.
KNOT.

NEW HAVEN,
POLI'S

CONN.

(S. Z. Poll, prop.; F. J. Windlsch, res.
Rehearsal 10:30).— Karno's speechless comedians In "A Night in the London Slums" was the
excellent feature. The Farrell-Taylor Trio gave
some new turns which were enjoyed and enthusiastic encores were In order all week.
"A Honeymoon In tbe Catskills," by Es telle Wordette and
Jules Kussel, was a merrymaking aklt which took.
Gllday and Fox, Hebrew comedians, good; Mme.
Anna Ptam In Metropolitan Opera Trio, excellent,

mgr.
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ANOTHER ONE PROM THE WEST! WHO?

Notice

DEMMING
"ONE"

COMEDIAN

To Readers

IN

MANAGEMENT

JACK LEVY, 140 W. 42d

New York

St.,

City

Variety

NOTICE.
playing KATZES* AUDITORIUM,
LYNN, MASS., requiring special scenery built or
painted may have same attended to at the theatre.
artists

All

JOHN THOMPSON, Scenic

Artist, Katzes' Auditorium,

NOW

IS

TEN CENTS

£S&

PER COPY

K1ETY
NEW
CARDS OF ARTISTS
" REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS "
rOLLOWMG Mini
KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BUILDING,

Yearly Subscription.
•
Six Months,

YORK CITY

Three Months

UNDER THE HEADING OE
mm RATES

AT

single eel..

1

!•

S.CC
*.§•
IC.CC

Special Notice

•'

LIGHTER THAN STEEL

Up

30 TIMES STRONGER THAN

1st,

the

others

Tor tori ci;
Tossing

only

fair,

De Faye

Austins,

Everything

per route.**

tr

600 Sixth Avenue, near Slat Street,

tenor, big.
duo, good;

magician,

TODD.

are

Keith's

at

Pawtncket
NICK.

PIQUA,

((Jus

well.
Adair and Dahn gave a clever exhibition
of wire walking.
Walter Daniels In his impersonations of stage favorites waa well received.
The Victors in a wonderful display of physical

development gave every satisfaction.
Simmons
and White, the blackface comedians, were well
applauded.
The Vans In original singing and
comedy were recalled.
A. McCALLISTER.

went big; the amateurs were well received; Will.
Ramsey, songs, scored a hit.
SAM R. H.

POUGHKEEPSIE,

N. Y.
mgr. Monday re10:30).— Lee St. Elmo, musical German,
fair; Dorothy Earl, singing comedienne, ordinary;
Four Schades in "Mistakes Will Happen." same;
OolUaa and Hawley, "the American boys," fine;
Three Hess Brothers, comedy acrobats, hit.

FAMILY

(E.

B. Sweet,

res.

hearsal

OMAHA, NEB.

ORPHEUM
bill,

hit;

(Carl Mahrer, mgr.).— Paplnta heads
Bard Brothers, best acrobatic act

this season; Einmett Devoy and company, scored;
J. H. Cullen, parodies, well received; Emilia Rose,
good; Violet Dale, pleased; Fred Watson and Mor(F.
risey Sisters, dancing, went big.
Weaver and Lambert, hit;
E. Stoecker, mgr.).

NOVELTY

—

Myrtle and Harvy, pleased; Lola Tbeia, good;
Bertha Hellyer, Illustrated singer, good voice.

JAMES
PATER80N, N.

L.

RING.

J.

EMPIRE

(A. M. Bruggemann, mgr. Rehearsal
Quintet, big hit; Byers and Herman, pantomime act, big bit; Avery and Hart,
colored entertalnera, scored; Jules and Ella Garrison, fair; Young America Quintet, good singing
act; Flamen and Miller, good conversational act;
George H. Wood, monologue, scored heavily; Ed
Bstus, equilibrist, fair act of Its kind.

0).— Laaky-Rolfe

FITZ.

PAWTTJCKET,

B.

I.

CAPRONS NEW PAWTUCKET.— A
thla

good

bill

week. Florence Gilbert Fox, aoubrette, very
Juniper and Hayes, colored, catchy; Mike

good;

singing and dancing, pleasing; The Dalya,
sketch, takea well; Three De Bolieus Brothers,
acrobats, are local favorites; John P. Lavlns,
songs, good; motion pictures and comedy farce
Pearl Denforth and
close the show.

W.

C.

MATTERN.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
(Chas. Lovenberg, nigra.
Monday rehearsal 9). A fairly well balanced bill headed
by the Immensapbone, a good number. JameS J.
Morton and Hennlnga, Lewis and Hennlngs, the
biggest hits.
The latter number should have a
better place on the bill.
Hawthorne and Burt,
clever monologlsfs and exceptionally good dancers:
Ethel McDonongh pleased.
Others on the bill
KEITH'S

were Count

De Butt and company,

fair;

Lata

Brothers, fair; Fitzgerald and Gllday; the Picquays, good; Henry and Francis, fair; Jesse
Marsden; Kingsley and Lewis were hilled hut did
not appear.
WESTMINSTER (Harry Parkin.
mgr.) Al Reeves Beauty Show holds the Iswrds.
Nothing but what Is familur to burlesque shows
NOTE.--Mr. Lewis, of Kingsley
Is introduced.
and Lewis, billed at Keith's, was suddenly taken
ill after Monday afternoon's performance and his
condition became so serious that he was immediately sent to a hospital. There is great anxiety
regarding his recovery.
The act laid off for the

—

tia

good, with up-to-date music; Marie Hecklow, character singing and dancing, above the ordinary;
Four Franks, In sketch, "A Mixed up Affair," hit.

WM.

J.

CITY

lance of the week.

S'.

M. S.

RACINE. WIS.
BIJOU (Wm. C. Tlede, mgr.).—Chas. Hecklow.
singer and dancing, good; Appleby, banjolst, vary

W hen

Cole and Cole, acrobats, good; Anderson, female
Impersonator, very good; Komalne and Fitch Company, sketch, ordinary; Abbott, Illustrated song.

RUFUS

McILRATH.

D.

JOHNSON.

READING, FA.

SAN ANTONIO, TEX.

(Frank Hill, ingr.).— Malvern* and
singing and dancing, ordinary; Adolf
(Hose, clever musician; John Birch, novel and
pleasing; Harry Uotter and company in "A Matrimonial Blizzard," clever sketch; St. Onge Brothers,
fine;
Maude Lambert, scored; Snyder and
Buckley, tiie headliners. have an entertaining act
and easily carried off the honors of the bill.
BIJOU (Updegraff & Brownell, mgrs.).— 17-19.
dark; 2C)22. Irwin's "Majesties."

MAJESTIC (T. W. Mullaly, mgr. Monday rehearsal 9:30).— Week 10: Katberyn Roth, musical,
good; C"uit
c and Gillette, acrobatlca, pleaaed;
James 11. Cowley, comedian and dancer, fair;
Powell the Groat, second appearance here, went
Ethel Robiuson, singing comedienne, good
big;
"coon" singer and hit; Pekln Zouaves, best of Its
kind seen here.
NOTES.— HI Tom Ward, the
George Houdt,
Minstrel, Is here visiting friends.
the electrician of the Majestic Theatre, waa married a few weeks ago.
CAL. COHEN.
MAJESTIC (T. W. Mullaly, mgr.).— Week lfl:
Rader Brothers and the Four Sunbeams, good;
ojarza, the Cricket, pleased; Del- A- Phone kept

ORPHEUM

Thomas,

KrfLLEY.

—

Scott,

NOTB—

NEW YORK

0.

(McCarty A Ward, nigra.).—G. Glen
Indian novelty, pleased; the Helm Children, comedy sketch, very good; Francea Channalt, illustrated songs, good; the Great Kreaton,
the "Mad Musician," well received; Frantz and
Hunt, acrobatics, well received; Carrigan and
Hays, sketch mixed up with songs and dancing,
(Justin.

Greening, mgr.).— Mr. and
Mrs. Robyns give a smart sketch, "Counsel for
wenr
Clark's dog and pony show
Defense."

the

,

Variety Publishing Co.
1402 Broadway

York,

BIJOU

OTTAWA, ONT.
BENNETT'S

Rockwell,
thla week.

Now

entertained.
B. J.

order,

payable to

footwear pertaining to theatrical production.

668 Mad.

the
musical

money

Mail check, d rail, express or postal

'WILLIAM BERNSTEIN,
Tel.

especially
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iu

*
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SHOES
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•
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Tkoatrloal Oatalegue.

to

WOO*

LEATHEROID MFC. CO.
Now

bead for

January

subscriptions will
be received at the former rate, $2, for the
ensuing year.

Trunks

Leatiieroid

$5
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M.CC monthly, net
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$1
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SAGINAW, MICH.
JEFFERS'

Sunday
S. Sargent, mgr.
hit of the bill was Rogers
Evans, featuring Mr. Rogers' eccentric dancHarry Gasoline pleased with his singing;
Kimball Sisters, sensational feats on flying trapeze; Barrington. the ventriloquist, good; Hlmm,
Morttoram, Brrr Trio, musical act. well liked
rlivey
and Rich were a scream; H(uej) Kimball
acrobats.
double somersault
Troupe,
splendid
NENNO.
Coming: "The Four Navarro*."
rehearsal

(Chester

11).

—The

ai.d
ing.

ii

i

—

them In good humor; Myles McCarty sod company
In "The Racehorse Tout's Dream," big hit; Frank
and Bob, comedy acrobats, good; Crouch and Richards, musical artists, went big.

CAL.

COHEN

J

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.

ORPHEUM
rehearsal 10).
acrobats,

(\V.

Monday
L. Jennings, res. mgr.
Kates Brothers, eccen10:

— Week

clever; Austin Walsh, bur"Seeing New York," unique; Pero and
Juggling and barrel jumping, well received; Vasco, "the Mad Musician," scored; Wilson Brothers. German warblers, very good: Mile.
Alexandra and Mons. Bertl, aerlallsts, thrilling.
BON TON (J. H. Young, mgr. Monday retric

very

lesque,

SANDUSKY,

0.

MAJESTIC (W.
was opened

C. Dunn, mgr.).—This bouse
to the public Monday afternoon, 17,

with the following bill: The Oreat Auman. bag
punching, liked; Malln and Malln.' dancers and
banjo experts, clever; Charley Banks, good; L.
Tsub Brixton, Hebrew Impersonator, fslr; E. E.
It was necessary
Oliver, illustrated songs, good.
to give four performances to accommodate the
ZINGO.
crowd.

Wilson,

hearsal

4).— Week

10:

Two

Pecka.

mnswering mdvertisements kindly mention Vajjxty.

sketch,

fair;

SCRANTON,

FAMILY

PA.

Monday rehearsal
R. Smith, mgr.
10:30).— Ethel Clifton and company, good; Ax tell
and Dabl. une; Dorothy Barlow, great; RobertTa
(II.
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Merry

Chrlsfman

to

PASTOR'S

.

All

Percy G.

Ml H ST.. SD AVE., CONTINUOUS, SO A 80 0TB.
NEXT WEEK, MONDAY, DEO. 24. 1908.
BAILBY A AUSTIN,
LILLIAN TYCE, ZINNBLLE * BOUTBLLE,
Special Feature is EDGAR ALLEN A 00.
LEON ft ADELINE, The Two Jagos, Norton A

/T1TV

WILLIAM MORRIS

Myer

Russell,

ringtons, F.

ft

Mason, Lawaon

Sisters, llie

W. Dunworth, Harry

3

imams

Har-

Burns, the Vita-

graph; and, aa an added attraction,

CIRCUIT

LBV1NSKY AND HI8 CLOAK MODELS.

Til. 8487 Bryant.

Cable. "Control,"

C

Clifford

New

York.

LOUIS

Fischer's

JOE

International Vaudeville

*•

Broadway and 89th

St.

New

Building.

"MINER'S"

York.

Written by Charley Oaaa,
far SSe. to Caee Pa
N. Y.
.

order

end

P. O.

O*..

Lock-

Oth AVe*

port,

In

JAGK LEVY

SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION
47

S.

Clark It, next to 01y»pi« Theatre,

NEW RICHMOND HOTEL
(EUROPEAN PLAN.)

EUBON'S THEATRE,

YONIER8
NBW YORK
MT. VERNON
ORPHEUM NEW YORK

tit

BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

CHICAGO,

RIC

A

ALVIENE'S

EUROPEAN

Vtudovillo School of Aotinv

NEW (BKAdO HOUSE

Institute of Stage laooiog
Grama Optra House Building
23rd St. and Eighth Ave.
New York City

•CALL"

Waaaak Avenne.

AMD

CHICAGO
erne
•U

taeatren.

D. A.

DOOL1Y,

SIOUX OITY, iowm

Pr*»».

First

Building

sucoeee/ul

school af tko kind In

New

Bedford, Mess.
TOP AT THE

SEND

Mansion House
JAS. r.

<

JACK DK HAAS.
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
(Gordon

—

YOUR

SUBSCRIPTION

Wrighter,

re*,

mgr.

Monday

A snappy hill lieaded by Sherman
rehearsal 10).
nd I)e Forest, one of the lK»*t laughing offerings
of the season, big lilt. Joe Almaslo (New Acta).
'Jumping Juggler," distinct hit; McNaiuee, clay
modeller, an artist in his Hue, hit; Murphy and
Hlllard In "Tlie Phrenologist" have a funny oJTer
lng; The Arlington Four, in songs and dunces,
pleased; Ous Williams, mouologlst, big hit; The
Hughes Musical Trio, Instrumentalists, pleased.
.

Rouge"
which

"L'Attraction princlpale" with show
from an all-around point of view, well up

Is

Is,

to this season's standard.
The chorus has plenty
of opportunity
and It comes brightly to the
In the interlude, besides "The Girl" are
scratch.
Itrounlng and Ben tie;,, parodists; Francis Clair
and Guy Rawsou; "The Six Darlings"; Young
Hi-others,
acrobats,
and Pierce and Opp.

NOTES.— "The

Dream" opens on 22

BIJoti

SYDNEY WIRE.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck. gen. mgr.).— Glin
splendid; Alfred Kelcy and company,
serettls,
good; Braats's dogs, fair; Joe Whitehead and the
Misses Grleraon, good; Willy Eckstein, fair; Edward Gray, fair; Christ Smith and Two Johnsons,
good. The attendance makes it necessary to hang
STAR (J.
out the "S. R. 0." sign frequently.
"The Baltimore Beauties"
C. Van Roo, mgr.).
fail to come up to the standard which has been
maintained by this house during the present seaIlie one commendable feature is the appearson.
unce of Margaret King, whose pleasing manner
makes her moat acceptable. The balance of the
company |« only fair. Next: "Star Show Girls."
B. F. ROBERTSON.

—

TOLEDO,

VALENTINE

0.

(Otto Kllves, mgr. Sunday rehearHill and Sylvlany. u nicy ells ts, fair; Carsal 10).
rol Johnson, good; World and Kingston, attractive
singing and dancing; Swan and Bombard, fanny:
Kelly and Kent, good; Delterelll and Gllssando,
musical, original; the Four Sutcllffe Sisters, dancEMPIRE (Abe Schaplro, mgr.).
ing, pleasing.
—The "Bon Tons" to big business. "Le Domino

—

Maw

York.

for

I'essems.

who

wonders.
The Empire Comedy Four
are very funny.
Mr. and Mrs. Allison contributed
an entertaining sketch. A wonderful banjo player
Is Franco Pipers.
Hedrlx and Preseott are clever
singers and dancers.
STAR (F. W. Stair, mgr.).
—The "Jolly Grass Widows." Ruth Everett as
the mecnanlcal doll was a great novelty.
"Ideal

Extravaganza."

are

HARTLEY.

24-29.

SKETCH BUREAU
staff.

AINST* 10 »0*K IN ACTS.
LOUIS HALLBTT. Manager Sketch Bnreaa Dapt.
ACT0I< sad V- B|FT>

BILLOWS « GIEGOIY'S
THEATRICAL EXCHANGE. 1440 BROADWAY

PROCTORS

(W.

II.

Graham,

mgr.

Monday

comedy,

LYCBUM

(W. H. Keller, ongr.).—"A

Wise Guy," with Edmond Hayes,
tion

first

half

of

week.

Century Girls."

Last

Is

half:

the

attrac-

"The New
J. J.

When

M.

night.

Baaman

J.

The "skillful fktt writer," author of the thousand dollar prlxe sketch, "Suppressing the Preaa,"
and more than 35 other successful Vaudeville
acta.

Address 1889

L STREET, V.

W„

WASHINGTON.

D.

0.

D wightS Anderson
Sketch-Wright
Now Ready:

"Dr. Foote'a Foot."
Copyright,
Screaming 16 minute farce for two male
comedians and one juvenile
woman. Ordinary
interior.
Agents:
SELWYN A CO., Knickerbocker Theater Bldg., 1408 Broadway, New York.
1806.

CHAS. LE ROY

Burlesque

Emperor of German Dialect Comedians,

Address

Will be

AT LIBERTY
29.

The

olio

embraces:

Barnes and Lawrence,

W. H. BOWMAN.

(J.

C

10).— Herrmann,
and does well.

a

Vaudeville

Summer

or

Park.

Griddle, mgr.
the magician,

Thompson Sisters, better dancers than singgo Me; Preston Kendall, big success with protean sketch "Across the Line."
BIJOU (Nash
& Burrows, mgrs. Monday rehearsal 3). Trlxpda
and Robinson, good; Jack O' Toole. Illustrated
sc.ngs, good; H.
E. Valols, fair; Buckeye Trio,
good tumbling; Billy Link, blackface, big hit;
Messenger Boy Trio, fair; Coin's dogs, appreciated.
house;

ers,

—

HORTON.

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
.

the

have joined lands again and will be seen In
Celestial Dream" shortly.

HARLOW

Manhattan Comedy Four, bring down

heada

blU

Hoch and company In
Young Dream" were good: Jeanne Ardelle and her Inky Dinks are pleasing; Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmy Barry lu "The Village Cut-ups" are
very funny.
I'rof. Dubois and his educated baboon
are good; Leila Ifeylor is a pleasing singer and
Emerson and Baldwin have a very good Joggling
act.
PARK <Alf Wilton, mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).— The "Avenue Girls" give a fair perform,,„Pe.
NOTE.—J. W. Stevens and Leslie Roy

dominion (D. Douglas, mgr. Monday rehear10).— Week 10: La Gette, gymnastics hit;
Master Slater. Juvenile comedian, good; De Grew

8. J.

Monday rehearsal

Emll

"Iiove's

L.

"A

STEELE.

UTIOA, N. Y.

sal

fair;

a

or

WORCESTER, MASS.

Pons

Monday

singing comedians, good;
Bijou Comedy Trio,
pleased; Dave Marlon and company In "Life on
the East Side," big hit; Harry Fox and Melnotte

Tri<».

is

VARIETY.

D. C.

(Eugene Kernan, mgr.

rcheareal
10).—Tea "Dreamland Burlesque™/'
playing here »his week to crowded houses, is the
banner show of the season. The opening la "Roseland" In two acts, written by Dave Marion, fall of
laughter and Introduces the customary comedians.
'1'ne musical numbers are led by Aggie Heble.. assisted by a handsome chorus of pretty and shapely
girls.

there

Theatre,

to join burlesque or farce
Address care Variety.

WASHINGTON,

NEW LYCEUM

coming.

Wherever

WINNIPEG, MAN.

rehearsal 10).
Al Shean and Chas. Warren In
tinvesty "Kidding the Captain." very funny.
tight wire artists, pleased; Col
umbla Comedy Four, good.
Others on the* bill
i'ie: Hrlill and Brl7.ll. "the eccentric kids"; the
Alpha Trio In comedy hoop rolling; Misses Delmcie In vocal and Instrumental selections; (lor
mon and We*t, In skit, and Carroll and linker in

Monday

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED

N. Y.

Sisters O'Mters,

at

MANAGERS, NOTICE.

Sisters, clever.

TROY,

flU

booklet

Illustrated

TORONTO, ONT.
(J. Shea. mgr.
Monday rehearsal 10).
The big feature of the bill was provided by Edwin Arden and company in
"Behind Closed
Doors." which made a hit. A big acrobatic nov-

elty is given by the
Jolly is John Johns.

Fred

rehearsed and whipped into nhape.
Vaudeville arte, dance*, nketchea, ate., taaght.
1.000 successful pupils now on the stags. Sand

comedy after Dec.

MBA'S

STANDARD ACTS

you hare an open week yon want to

W. L DOCKSTADBR.
Gar rich Theatre. Wilmington. DeL
Can cloee Saturday night and make any city eaat

as a

ten-cent vaudeville proposition.
This house will be
controlled by the Caslro Company of Detroit. J.
O. Hooley Is manager.
Mr. Hooley also directs
two electric theatres operated bv the Casino Company in Toledo. The Rostock trained wild animal
show opens at the Coliseum here on 23.

FRANK MAC DONALD

-60QD
If

sets

Playleta and Sketches bought, sold, leased, written to order.
Acta revised and staged.
Leading
Authors. Stage Managera and Prodacera on our

HcADAMS. Fw,.

animals, pleasing; Frank Mayne and company, hit
STAR Nelson
of show in "The Third Degree."
Teats, mgr.).--"The Brigadiers," played to great
nouses, their olio being very good.

Pol.rs

IN

UEAOLINERS

of Chicago to open

East of Opera House.

WHEN TOU PLAT

lUtmwiys, New

Applications for Time Moat be Addreaaed to
C. E. BRAY, Booking Manager,
Majestic Theatre Bldg.. Chicago, 111.

^a^nnnnnnnnn^n«n^n^OB^nnn^n^n^n^n^nnnnn«aMnwnwon^nnnnnoon«nnnnnBn^Bnnnnnnnn^nnBnaannnnn«nnnn

Lessen 1 eh A Nation. Proprietors.
We Catar to the Profession.

In Ttclnlty of
of Vaudeville Artist*.
Modern, np to date. Write for ratea.

CIRCUIT

short notice write to

National Hotel
(EUROPEAN)

All

VAUDEVILLE

good time in a small houae.

11*1*.

JUST OPENED

ORPHEUM

OP HION CLASS VAUDBVILLB THBATVBf
M. MEYERPELD, JR.. Pres.
MARTIN BECK, General Manager.
FRANK VINCENT. N. Y. Representative

BRIDGE.

Every thing new and modern. They all aay It la the beat appoi nted theatrical
Rooms single and In suites.
hotel In the Windy City.
AL. J. FLYNN. Prop.

an Bursa Street and

East Hew York
Address all perianal letters
to PERCY C. WILLIAMS, 1440
Broadway, law York City.

HEADLINE ACTS AND OTHERS WRITE.

northeaat oorner Clark and Kinaie atreeta,

TWO MINUTES FROM THE CLARK STREET

Boston
Williamsburg

Society Girts"

Bowery ™""&V

FURNISHED ROOMS

N»w York

«t.

oHarlra

80THAM

IflW FRIDAY
We»«M December 34

"CHARLEY CASE'S FATHER"

with Al Sutherland, St. Jamea BuUdlng.
Booking only good acta.

W««t 42d

#»

AMAT1OTS

CHAS. ESCHERT

140

The teppittf stooe to Broadway

Brooklyn

HOVELTY

Suit* SOS.

Anything There's a Dollar

ORPHEUM
ALHAHBRA
ORPHEUM

M08T
FAMOUS VARIETY
THEATRE
AMERICA'S

VICTORIA

WESLEY &PINCUS

Agency
1440 BBOADWAT. NBW YORK
HOLLAND BUILDING

Q

VAUDEVILLE AGENTS

New York

COLONIAL

HAMMERSTEIN'S

ORPIIBUM

(E.

—

L.

Koneke,

res.

mgr.

Monday

rehearsal 10).
Rice Brothers open In a good bar
acrobatic act; Cecilia Weston, singing comedienne,
fair;
<ioldcn Gate Quintet, clever colored performers; McKensle, Shannon and company; Three
'nates
have a neat little skit In which several clever specialties are Introduced; Raymond
and Caverly are favorites here, their act Is full
of comedy and creates much laughter; Fanat Family do a novel acrobatic act and are a hit.
(

SBTAB,

VARIETY

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

1$

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
WEEK

DEC. 24th, KEITH UNION SQUARE,

NEW YORK

BELLCLAIR BROS

CITY

new net and

Returning with a

Introducing their

LEAP "

" SPRING BOARD

original

Was compelled by the audience to
do 30 minutes all over the Orpheum,
Kohl-Castle, Anderson and Hopkins

Burlesque Mana g ers Read

AT LIBERTY

ECKHOFF

next season for Burlesque. The best
Comedy Musical Act in America.

s

Circuits.

GORDON

iddnss 65 Elinor

St.,

Home

For tale two large
Chelsea, Maaa.

St.,

Ckilsia, list.

Lots, 61 and 69 Eleanor

BIGGER-GRANDER— BETTER THAN EVER

WeeK

Dec.

GarricH Wilmington

10

» WAKEFIELD

MERRITT

CHAS.

Dec. 17

,

Keeney's, BrooKlyn

Dec.

24- Liberty, Meriden

Dec. 30 (Sunday

FRANK

—West End, New YorM

MATT

and

Correspondents Wanted

PEARL

"THE WARBLER AND THE HARPIBT.'
Dec. 64

a Vaudeville or Burlesque
Theatre, or a Summer Park. Address VARIETY

Wherever there

City

TONY

—Colonial

Theatre.

is

HAVE YOUR CARD

VARIETY

IN

Par Excellence

At Liberty

15

Versatility, ability,

CHRISTMAS

AFTER

BARRETT
Straight

THE GREAT

a

n

d

HARLOWE

and Character

Leading

TAYLOR

Henri French

Mirror

all

Percy

Make Up

$1.

Get the First Issue.

tit

Cold Rolled Steel, finely furnished with Compartand German Glass Mirror in top.

TAYLOR TRUNK

Geo.

H.

WORKS

Wilson

263 West 42nd Street
The Only Expert

Teacher of
Stage Dancing
in

New York

Two

Big Acts

AUUMBRA, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK
Open Time from Feb. lO.

Send

in

Now

0.

Fuller Golden Journal

It

Will

Be Out Early

in

January

:

To

George Fuller Golden, Saranao Lake, N.
Mart M. Fuller. 104-6 East 125th Street,

Y. 9

or

New York City

Send Money Order, Express or Registered Letter

WANTED TO BUY OR LEASE

THEATRE
GIVB LOWEST

(Capacity 1000 or mora)

PRICE, ETC
ADDRESS
Theatre, 18 Smith Street, Paterson, N.

J.

FREE.

Harry L Newton

Your Subscrip-

tion

City.

Entire Theatrical
Profeaaion.
Indorsed by the most prominent managera and agents
Booklet containIn the city.
ing valuable Information sent

Reference

"TIGER LILIES" CO.
CINCINNATI,

Address All Communications

CHICAGO
30 EAST RANDOLPH STREET
NEW YORK, N. Y.
131 WEST 38th STREET

Prof.

class

first

comedy or burlesque.

of

ment Tray

A.

wardrobe and ap-

Will consider

SUBSCRIPTIONS $I.OO PBR YEAR

A VERT COMPLETE MAKE UP BOX made

(.

pearance.

A SMALL M AGLET FILLED WITH SENSE,
NONSENSE, PHILOSOPHY AND HUMOR

Boxes

healres

Woman and Commedlenne

The George

IMPERSONATIONS

nigfreature In
V III I I a m Sj'|t T

minutes of laughter and song.

VAUDEVILLE AUTHOR
"The writer that writes

8UITE

56,

right."

GRAND OPERA HOUSE, CHICAGO-

Pacific Coast
Owning and Operating 30

UtfAllTrn
IfMli ICU

Amusement

Flret-Claee Vaudeville Theatree last, Northweet

Co.
and Weet

AT AlA TIMES. FIRST CLASS ACTS OF ALL KINDS
'

that can deliver the goods.

SOLB BOOKING AGENTS

CHRIS. O BROWN,
67

So. Clark St..

CHICAGO

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN,
r
1 l

>6

Broadway. Suite

NfW YORK

6. 9. 10

CITY

ARCHIE LEVY,
1207 Golden Gale Ave.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

AL.

ONKEN,

208 American Saab

BMf
SEATTLE, WASH.

20

VARIETY

.

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

A

D
THE ENGLISH VENTRILOQUIST

WEEK DEC

Af>at, H. B. HAIINILLI

-

M

>

new TORS

alhamrra,

Touring Amerlci

city.

JOE

WHITEHEAD

VIRGINIA EARL

AND THE
MISSES

Announces a

NEW ONE-ACT COMEDY

"ARTISTIC FOOLING f»
United

FOR VAUDEVILLE
By

a

GRIERSON

Permanent Address. 04 E. Adams

St.,

we

of

WM.L. LYKENS, Manager,

m
Aeronaut"
"The
An

m* ._. re ami
IN

Aerial Sensation In one Act

West 31st

31

i

St.

Under the Management of the

II

»»

GRANVILLE-BENNETT CO.
MARK BENNETT,

Chicago

is Still

" Ben Welch gave two

'

Jew and an

Nature Studies,' a

Italian,

and both were clever.

the transformation

was complete

in

BANNANS 3

CLUB THROWERS'.

Agents,

MYERS

FRANCES

RAWSON - CLARE

and KELLER

BARTELLI TROUPE OF ACROBATS
"DIP OF
DEATH"
DRAWING
Is the Great Sensation,

In their

CARD.

BIO

Why?
only tries that doesn't have to be copyrighted.
ability and long practice.

Beoause

Sole Agents, 31 W. 31st St.,

it

City.

A

X.

•THE

WILSON
DEO.

COW BOY AND THE

SHIELDS

arid
A LAUGHING

conception

substantial Sketch, replete with

and Pathos
Admiral Ed. P. Rush says "It's All Right"

INDIAN.'

May

The

14, 1807.

Management

HIT.

J. J.

MTJRDOCK.

LARKINS and BURNS
—
«*

3

Ventriloquist with Original Id

ALEXANDER BROS. C. W.

AND BRADY
EXPOSITION
THE XIA/O DAFFY DILLS

Premier Eccentric Acrobatic Dancers, Introducing a Funny Burlesque Pantomime "OUT WITH
the Majestic Circuit.
Merry Xsnas snd Happy New Years to all.

MITT," on

THE

WILLIAMS

and company of wonderful automatons, presentlag
a bit comedy sketch, "The Doctor's Busy Day."
Pronounced by all as the best In vaudeville. Address 8818 Jamaica Ave.. Riohmond Hill, L. I.,
or all agents.

4-

MISS HILDA HAWTHORNE,
with the Four Mortons' Co.. Prima Donna Bole.

»•

AND
^

Comedy

READING, FA.

RODGERS

Booked Solid until
original Acrobatic Lasso Throwers.
Merry Xmas and Happy New Years to all.

The

24-86,

own

"Just Kids"

requires brains, nerve,

New York

THE INCOMPARABLE GERMAN COMEDIAN,

LILIES.'

4th.

MYERS & KELLER

GUY

3 JUGGLING

1

WHIRLWIND

LIGHTNING

GEO.

Dago"

He has a surprising faculty

appearance, language and expression."— Chicago Examiner, Dec.

Booked Solid by

WITH CLARK'S "JERSEY

the

With hardly a moment to make the change from a pronounced Ghetto Jew to a fruit-selling

character delineation.

MYERS A KELLER,

Acting Manager.

Talking About

"The Hebrew and

Have the

we do a

Taylor Granville

Uniform Excellence
r,

Italian,

divided

Famous Legitimate Author

With a Supporting Cast

in

stand,

double and a single.

Chicago.

Guided by Weslty and Pine us In On© Nonsensical Bavo la "One," IS Nln.
Wk*n •nsvxrmg mdvfrfuemenU kimdly

Raving This Week
Variety.

at Auditorium,

Lynn, Ma

VARIETY

21

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
MAJESTIC MUSICAL TOUR giw

an exceptionally rood musical

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

act.

They are masters of several instruments, and they make a

hit."

—

St.

Paul Pioneer-Press, Hot.

M

HIGH CLASS COMEDY
MUSICAL OFFERING

MAJESTIC MUSICAL FOUR

MR. ALRERT SUTHERLAND.
St.

James

Bid*..

RepxeeeatatiTe.
M. T.

MARVELOUS BARD BROS.
Manikins
Jewell's
BETTER THAN EVER
MOST WONDERFUL GYMNASTS
Anybody can

IN

Week

Oaa always be

One of vaudeville's standard attractions.

Dlrsotlom

relied on to soore with publio

WM. MORRD3.

sad bos

effloe.

Booked Solid Season

1906-07

Deo. 24

From

the Lef itimate to Vaudeville

1

Home

solid

on

the

in

vaudeville by Western

Farm,

Berry

Croat

Singing-

GRACETA

and

Mo.

IMl

Vaudeville MrfS. Association.
N. Y., for the holidays.

Valley,

and Dancing

HJ0H-CLAS8 ACROBATIC NOVELTY, A NEW INNOVATION,
(Lady snd Gentlemen Acrobats.)
SUPERLATIVE TO OTHERS.
Per. Address, SIS E. 14th St., New York
AT LIBERTY. All first-class ag-ents.

TO ALL
Buckley.

Fannie Vedtler
IN

WOODEN SHOE DANCING.

En Route with Wm.

City.

IM

YEi

Assisted by
Franklin and

Soubrette.

A REAL

1

MERRY CHRI8TMAS AND HAPPY NEW

Managers and Agents

DeMORA

J X

City,

Agents

COMEDY MUSICAL DUO.

Rooked

TIME ALL BOOKED ON KEITH-PROCTOR AND ORPHEUM CIRCUITS.
WEEK DEO. S4, POLI'B, NEW HAVEN.

Attention!!

Kansas

Exclusive

BERRY & BERRY

and CO.

AND NO OOLD BRICK

"MTOP, LOOK mnd LISTEN"

In

—Orpheum,

By MYERS A KELLER,

FRANK

MAY TULLY

THE WORLD

steal; it takes brains to orifiaato.

S.

Clarke's "Jersey Lilies" Extravaganza Co.

I

A

CALLAHAN
"THE OLD NEIGHBORHOOD
HAL GODFREY and CO Ed
Barnes
JAS.

JENNY

N
D

»»

nting

PER. ADDRESS, 815 COLUMBUS AVE., CARE OF HOFFMAN,

NEW YORK

COMEDY, MUSIC and PATHOS

CITY.

PRESENTING

LIAR'*

TWO

"A VERY BAD BOY"

By Edmund Day AND
By Arthur Lamb
OF THE FEW STANDARD SKETCHES IN VAUDEVILLE.
Address

London Agent,

CHARLES

,

on roots, Moss A 8 toll Tour.
10 Leicester Place, Leicester Bq., London.

COCHRAN,

B.

Formerly known as "Happy Z arrow " of Zob and Z arrow, lata of Minor's "Americans," will shortly
ADDRESS, CARE VARIETY. CHICAGO OFFICE,
appear in a production.

Charles Warner
Presenting his Enormous

Mildred Stoller

Success,

"AT THE TELEPHONE »
KID

Thomas

AND

The Only Colored Expert Wooden Shoe and
Week

Deo.

LULU

Impersonator of Popular Actresses

Pavne

The Biggest Single Act in Vaudeville
TWENTY MINUTES IN "ONE"

H.

24,

Trent, Trentcn, N.

J.

Week

in

Variety

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL FRIENDS

Dec. 81, Bennett, London, Can.

MANAGERS WANTING THIS ACT SEX ALBERT SUTHERLAND,

Have Your Card

Engaged as s Special Feature by the Columbia Amusement Co.

Roller Skate Dancers
ST.

JAMES BUILDING.

CLAUDE AUSTIN

THE ORIGINAL PUSH-CART MAN.

ACCOMPLISHED COMEDY JUGGLER.
BOO KED SOLID UNTIL MAY. 1907.

DICK LYNCH

Horace Wright
Management

JACK LEVY.

Character Singer.

•SPLASH.

POSE AS A THISTLE AND YOU'LL NEVER BE SAT ON
AYS

lT-Sf.

When

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

CUNNING

"THE JAIL ([BREAKER"
"THE THIRD DEGREE."
AN ENTIRELY NEW ACT.

VARIETY

22

ROPBE8DNTATIVD
A
N

RtPke»bNI^IIVb Hkllblb

THE COMEDY
nTp-flopa

ON

WA LTO N

BARTH BROS

GYMNASTS
•Featuring the

novel and unique acrobatic feat of pirouetting around

r\Unt»lfe

the border of an ordinary handkerchief in fifteen tip-flopa; afterwards turning

40

consecutive

THIS WEEK, ORPHEu.a, BROOKLYN.

the handkerchief.

FRED

THE FAMOUS MINSTREL

ZOBEDIE Arthur Deming
THE INCOMPARABLE
HAND BALANCER

Merry Christmas and best wishes
all

CIRCUIT.

8EA80N

A

to

THE
DANCING 'WONDERS
JMCK.

his friends for the ensuing year.

VOW OH ORPHEUM

BIO HIT— PROCTOR'S,

BOOKED

-SOLID

'06-07.

l_ll_l_l«rM

BROWN WRIGHT
i

NEWARK.

UNA CLAYTON A CO.

GloTara»ille Daily Leader:—Jack Brown nn.l
greatest dancing act ever seen In vaudeville.

NAME"

A

IN

Lillian

Wright prewent without any contradiction the

ALL AGENTS.

THE MARVELOUS CYCLING

IN THE ONE ACT COMEDY

•WHAT'S

Kfvr'W

(THE EMPEBOB)

BOOKED SOLID

BY JACQUES TUTRELLE.

WEEK

DEC.

24,

EMPIRE, PATER80N,

N.

J.

MYERS

Direction

(I*

KELLER

907

AND LATER

ASK REICl 3UQ PLUNKCl

YORK CTTY
HITV
NEW YOBX

DO YOU WANT TO LOOK FUNNY?
JUST TO ADVERTISE YOURSELF, HAVE A CARTOON MADE.
Nothing attracts so

much

attention

as a funny picture hung

I

WILL DO

IT
'

in

the lobby

Harry Harvey
'THE

HUMAN HEBREW HAIR

NOW
-^ilfti YOU WQ PRY,

DON'T

IN

YOt

EMMA LaTOW

AS*

La

PIN. "

IN VAUDEVILLE.

NOVELTY WIRE AND AERIAL ABRZtT.

Sella Trio

WILL,

ENGLAND

SOON RETURN

Lew Adams

AT LIBERTY.— After playing the
Girls," I cloaed by mutual oonaont.

principal Gorman comedy part for 17
Open for farce comedy or burleaque.

weeka with "Star Show
Addreaa 09 Lynoh St..

Brooklyn, N. Y.

•I

Dn^TFDINf,
vrv -*% VF

JX€VT
^\J

»»

KEEP Y0TO EYE 0H *•
WITH "STAR
"8TAR rhow
SHOW ni»'
OIBL8.'

IN

VAUDCVILLC

HAVE YOUR CARD
>

When answering

s

advertisements kindly mention Variety.

FAY

IN

VARIETY

VARIBTY

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

FRANK

ROSE
Pr«s«nting

EXTREMELY LUDICROUS ACROBATIC NOVELTY.

'

Going! Going!

"PIERROT and PICRRETTC"
GOVS!

Much

First open tim«

MEW YORK

10, 1907.

ADDRESS,

46

WEST 84TH STREET.

SHEAN—WARREN * WILFRED CLARKE
CARtW
STREET. M30TJMT

FRR. AD*., tl

8RASOM

•tl-'ti.

WILLIAMA

••

RETURNED FROM EUROPE. THE NOVELTY OUICK CHANGE

o*#w

ACT.

ummm*

WEEK

DEC.

WILL HAPPEN NEXT
mww rmmm

and

Pianist at Pastor's Theatre

of Polk and Eollins.

m.

Club

work

i

dally. Allrai mam

A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL

Katie Barry Stewart
BA4

la

O.
0.

MIKE BERNARD

BEST OF THE STAR BANJOISTS.

That Brigand costume

»»

oirr

Corelli

Df HUMOROW1 PRCVLXARITIBB.
DEO. 13. VALENTINE. TOLEDO,
DEC. 81, KEITH'S, COLUMBU8,

WEEK
WEEK

84.

KOLLINS AND KLIFTON
The original KOLLINS

oLum,

COMEDY AORORATIO MOYRLTT.

O BO ROB

Norton and Russell Mullen
PASTORS,

and CO.

Prsssntlng Hit Skstchss

ii

V. T.

STARRIMO VsTDMR DLREOTIBM tf FRROT

THCO
NO MOLE TROUBLE" ^d WHAT
MISS

Assisted by

"CAPT. KIDD"
"QUO VADIS"—
OMEMTRR
TBItl,

A<

Booked by

a scream.

I

tf Poster's

rRIENDS.

Desmond

With "GOLDIM CROOK" CO.

BENTHAM.

The

Week December 24

Original

Empire,

Minstrel

Paterson

Miss

ELTINGE

Star Attraction

rOLIBS MARIGNY, PARIS

JESSIE COUTHOUI

TWICE PROLONGED

MATIN— "The Biggest American Hit In Years."
Manager
CD. MARKUli, Press Rep.
HARRIS,
O. H.
ft

AND

IX

'

-ELEVEN-FORTY

Week.

\A/AF3NIIMG!

Dec.

Bootblack parlor oat

is

"
"
M

-«

Rock. Ark.. Majestic.

4— Fort

GEORGE

"

14— LoulsrlUe. Kj.. Hopkins.
22— Indianapolis, Ind., Grand

"

28-^CInclnnatl,

April

Opera Hoaae.

Worth, Tex., Majestic.

"

Coluaa-

10—ShreTeport, La., Majestic.
May
6—St. Loals, Mo., Colombia.
18— Mobile, Ala., Lyric.
13—Chicago, 111., Haymarket.
"
26 New Orleans, La., Orpbeum.
27—Chicago. 111., Majestic.
PERMANENT ADDRESS, 6688 HARVARD AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.
"

—

1No\a/

HARRY TATE'S C°

FELIX

Ohio,

. bla.

BOY NEXT DOOR "
PRESENTS

AND

7— Little

M."

F.

Weak.
March 10— Memphis, Tenn., Hopkins.

Ala., Majestic.

13— Dallas. Tex., Majeotlc.
21— Houston, Tex., Majestic.
27—San Antonio, Tex., Majestic.

Feb.

copyrighted and infringement will ba prosecuted to tha fall extent of the law.

" THE

81— Birmingham,

Jan.

- GENARO « BAILEY

CO.

PRESENTING THE CLEVER MONOLOGUE SKETCH ENTITLED

FISHING -"'MOTORING

York

England

Australia
Africa

LYDIAEMILYBARRY
MARRY
Juliet Winston
Including

HAMMERSTEIN'S,
ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN, WEEK DEC. X7TH.
WEEK DEC. 24TH. ALHAMBRA, NEW YORK. WEEK DEC.

NEW

YORK,

"THE LITTLE NIGHTINGALE."
BOOKED ON KEITH AND PROCTOR 8 CIRCUITS.

31ST.

EARLE REYNOLDS and
^
Ilia
A
BERTHA It W Wl IY
m

.bbbJ

When

lof
1

of

o4*%^8#

ssoC

Champions

of all

Champion Skaters

of the

World

in

Greatest

Absolute Novelty of the day (and evening)

"AT THE SOCIETY RINK"
now
Co.,

appearing

in Single and Double specialties with Anna Held
Broadway Theatre, New York, INDEFINITELY.

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

Re»ro*Joa*tlT«, BL B.

MARIRELLL

;

24

VARIETY

•

REPRESENTATIVE ARTIST©

REPRESENTATIVE ARTI8Tt>
i

i

i

i

and f\r*mm

JMNUM

THE
THREE
RUBES
Special

of»brn

BOWERS, WALTERS CROOKER
=

Week

Engag emente

Week

Dec. 24, Auditor! am, Auburn, N. T.

Dec. 31. Grand Opera House, Watertowa, N. T.

riATUMD WITH "BOW TONS

SHE ONLY AND ORIGINAL

••

CLEMENSO BROS. FRANCES CLARE
An UklM

OT* tktte own ihow to

Can, UMoUtod

with

TATALI

for

WEEK

M

GAYETY, INDIANAPOLIS: 87 89, GRAND OPERA
81. EMPIRE, CLEVELAND.

84-28.

HOUSE,

YOUNGBTOWN,

O.

YSTERIOUS

Howard Brothers
The World's

ukMwMfrf

BOOKED SOLID

Earle and Bartlett
THE NATURAL IRISH COMEDIAN AND THS SINGING COMEDIENNE,

thought

Weak

Dim

ALLAN SHAW

TH0S.J.

THE INCOMPARABLE

in

World's Premier Coin and Card Manipulator
CABS VARIETY'! CHICAGO

LOUISE BREHANY
has almost completely recovered from the effects of the
serious operatioB the underwent at Mercy Hospital, Chloago,
and will
leave for California, where oho will
the winter. Will return to vaudeville about May 1, '07.
*
Until thoa ADDRESS

MM

348 Van Ness

"MAC HACCERTY'S RECEPTION"
STARTING TOUR

1807-08

DIRECTION

P. G.

Elinore Sisters
HOMANS
ASHTON AND EARLE
In

VAUDEVILLE

Direotion

CEO.

4<»

"THE EDITOR OF FUOOE"

Fresno* Cal.

A RRI6HT SPOT OS AST

BILL.

The One Great Vau deville
Jerome
Fremont
Jerome
DOLLY IN FROGLAND
LOTTIE

VICTOR

iwimp scene with live frogs
My original production, boautiful scenic display. Pond lily andwonderful
display of moohanioal
Lottie Fremont giving a
sporting and •plashing in tho bullrushss.
movements, conceded to bo tho moot perfect doll imitation, christened tho Dolly.
Fob. 16th and later.
time mm
Open
pen sue
JEROME. 888 E. 188th St., How York City.
Address JEROME,

TEEMOMT A
BIGGEST DRAWING CARD IN VAUDEVILLE.

MORTIMER KAPHAN'S

stage.

Nothing ever like it

MORTIMER KAPHAS.

1931

Mgr.

U O 3 c

ERNEST

KIMBALL, ^D
"STILL

IN

Original people, specie! scenery, oto.

BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

THE BARREL."

MADGE

" THE HALF

Presenting

WAY

HOUSE/' by Ezra

BOOKED SOLID UNTIL APRIL ITS,

Kendall

1907.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
n

THS HALT WAT H0U8S "

1907

AND

in 8 Acts,

Also my eld success and big money maker, "A COLD
Will b« pleased to consider propositions | rom
duction of too above plays.

Address 531.

WASHINGTON

1908.

Arranged by Joe. L. Brant, Esq.
DAT." Rewritten, Thoroughly Up-to-date.
Urst-class manao«rs only for the pro-

ST..

BROOK LINE, MASS.

MLLE. RARTOLETTI IS ALSO THE PRODUCER OF ALL NUMBERS IN ABOVE SHOW.
K.

LEWIS

U

andK

"THERE WITH THE VOICE."

in their own Original Novelty Acrobatio Comedy Pantomime
PIRATES REWARE We are the originators of all comedy and business of this act; also composers and owners of copyright of "My Kerry Colleen," tho song hit of Pastor's bill last week. Address, 1S9 E. 88th St., N. Y. C.

—

Rav. leased "HIS

I

DAY OFF"

M\

sssf

A
K
O
N

Cresting s Furor of
daughter in
11

HIS DAY OFF

to Chas. Leonard Fletoher f.r Australia,

Mabel Bardine for England.

Address

and

"

"UP AGAINST IT"

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
RUTH

SAONA

te

ASSN.

S.

AND

Presenting Living Portraits from ths Hall of

JNO. A.

Hit!

MR. and MRS. PERKINS FISHER
SEASON

Amateur Night
Most sensational act evor produced on tho vaudeville

-

RYAN-RICHFIELD

DIRECTION WM. MORRIS.

OFFICE.

Mohawk, Schenectady, N. T.

Dee. 84,

Refined

WEST

entertainers

with the banjo.

68 Washington St., Middletown, Conn.

"MUSICAL BROWNIE"
The Torre Haute Tribune, December
much laughter by his absurd appearance,

11,

that

BOOKED SOLID

1808:
it

Jobn A. West, the musical brownie, aroused so
difficulty that ho could got a hearing for a

was with

good line of patter.

FSB. ADPRBSS,

lot

WEST 88TH

i CHICAGO.

ST..

AN

ILL.

D

Ei Adele Purvis Onri FLORA ALTHORPE
THIS WEEK, KEENEYB, BROOKLYN.

When

Nsns^ssisnt

answering advttlisements kindly mention Vabjety.

WESLEY

A

P1NCU8

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

RCPRCSBNTATIVB ARTIST©

THE
TOY

WALTON

LOOTS

SOLDIER

WEEK

DEO.

SYRACUSE,

14,

WMHY

Y

H.

PINCUS

(E»

AMEBICA'i riMOUl OMABAOTEB COMEDIAN.

Chas
ef solid

(WEEK 24— P0LT8, HARTFORD.)
witk OtmpteU

Is—lSar

fa

"«•"

*

"COLONIAL BELLES''

Dior's

MNl

data* kit

peoislty,

"The Trwn,

PRODUCTIONS COPYRIGHTED AND PROTEOTED
MA NIGHT
IN THE SLUMS OF LONDON."
"A NIGHT IN AN ENGLISH MUSIC HALL.'*
"A NIGHT IN A LONDON CLUB."

Harry Corson Clarke
ACCOMPANIED BY

"Jail Birds,"

Owen

Margaret Dale
Dl VAUDEVILLE,

Manager,

"New Woman's

ALF REEVES.
«•

Chas. Leonard Fletcher
ON
EARTH
WorU
Tom
(opposite side of the)
ring th«

ADDRESS

MARCH

UNTIL.

1st

RicKmrda,

THE

Chas.

MAJf

Club," "Hilarity," all in repertoire.

WM. GROSSMAN.

Agent,

.

WM. MORRIS.

WITH THE FUNNY IUDL'

Burkhardl
SGHROGK and RIGE
J.

FEATURED WITS FENNES8Y8

MIS8

l|f

YOEH, JB."

M anaf ement

Season 1906'07.

KEEE.

M.

I.

THE TALEIMO CTCLIST8

TIVOLI THEATRE, SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA
Cart of

Attorney,

Will present in vaudeville next leuon an original comedy bicycle playlet entitled

^

"A CHANGE OP BUSINESS"

S&taj,!..

Eecf.

Tour now being errenffed by

REICH A PLUNXETT.

TCIA1

VaudoTillo feature with "8 Bell*'? tale

"MISTAKES

Presenting

WILL

their laughing

!••

HAPPEN'

success

By WILLIE AH CUTE.

WEEK
ILY,

DEC. 24, FAM8CRANT0N, PA.

Agents

Wesley

THAT TRUE TO NATURE

11

Places

IRISH COMEDIENNE

DARE DEVIL CASTELLANE

Gracie Emmett

Baetera managers, watoh far as.

"Mrs. Murphy's Second

BESSIE

Husband"

TO MANAGERS AJTD PUBLIC FOB LAUGHING PURPOSES ONLY— WITH HER CLEVER COMPANY
OF PLAYERS. PERMANENT ADDRESS. 77 AYOB STREET, SOMERVILLE. MASS.

Hammers tain s

Victoria This

- BURNS and
comedy

creation,

Week

Aag-. 27, Poll's, Hartford, Coon.
8, Poll's, Worcester. Mass.
" 10, Armory, Blngfaamton. N.
•<
" 17, Orpbeum, Allentown. Pa.
" 24. Orpbeum. Beedla*. Pa.

WESLEY A

Week

PINCUS.

Oct.

"

Kept
• •

Y.

JOHN

n

<•

1

"

"

1.

Orpbeum, Utlea. N. T.

8, Lyric. Cleveland. O.
10, Olympic, Cincinnati. O.

22. Shobert,
29, Open.

Oolamlms. o.

When

Oalea*w OSUe, IS

A

CSaffk St.

WYNN
Wm.

Vaudeville

Morris, Agent

SALLY

C.

RICE

and

COHEN

IN VAUDEVILLE.
FEB. ADDBESS 802 W.

IMHO

DIRECTION HEUCK A FEN

Heading the Empire Show.

HAVE YOUR CARD
Week Not.
"
"
"
Dec.

0,

Batbaway's,

New

Bedford, Msss.

12. Auditorium. Lyon, Msia.
10, Hathaway's. Lowell, Maes.
28. Sheedy'a, Fall Hirer. Mass.
8.

Y. CITY.

181st ST., N.

YOU CAN'T BE GOOD, BE CAREFUL."

'IF

CARNEY

"WHAT HAPPENED TO O'HARA"

Maaatemeat

In

MORRIS-

Assisted by IDA
in their

Week

Assisted by VOLO
SENSATIONAL DOUBLE "SAB OB DEATH" AN
Ponnanast addreaa ease variety.

Kesaey's, Brooklyn.

answering advertisements kindly mention Vabibty.

Week

IN

VARIETY

Per. 10, Open.

"17,
•

24,

Poll's,
Poll's,

New Haven, Conn.
Wsterbnry, Conn,

)

.

/

VARIETY
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RCPRD6CINTATIVO ART18T*
THE TSMTEILwOvTBT WITH A PBODUCTIOB.

.

(TWO)

Chaa

RCPRC^CNTATIVC ARTISTS

.-

.•

Alice

BILLIE

Emit* Oroat Orphans

Shrodes

tu

uii'i

.

.

BYXES

»»

",

Colby --May SIMON/ GARDNER
•Tko Bow

The Veatritoqaist mod Tie Danciof Doll
Playing Retura Data* Everywhere
far. Add. Mo Weiitngtoa EL. strand. W. C.

KATORIALISM

.

LOUIE

LILLY

Gartelle Bros.

~

kia tea Hofiiak

WORKING

lud

<

REEVES

Ai "BILL

Ed.F. Reynard

•-»«»*••«*#.• .

* KELLER.

Leaden. England.

DAVE LEWIS
Roproooatod by

MTERA *

EET.T.EB, II

WmI

1 1st

IN FEED EAEHO'B "A MIGHT IN THE LONDON SLUMS"; ALSO THE ORIGINAL "DRUNK'
IN "A MIGHT AT AM ENGLISH MUSIC HALL."

Netta Vesta

WEEK

Ptdle"

the

Addroaa, SBf

Por.

and Violettc

Kelly

Mavufssmsini

ULTEA rAflDOI FLATEB

annual

iia

«

Pot.

Carlton Macy,

Maude

&

Hall

Go.

WEEDON'S LIONS
T.

M.

HIPPODROME

Harry Lakes,
I

THIRD YRAB WITH DAYID WARFTELD.
new th«t«h

bi

ggJMgfc

eeea.

Wiyiaa'i
"BAIN-DEARS"

Featured witk Ned

Orphean Ihow,

Time

Four La kens
or.

M.

lit

4th

it..

Oraataat

Per. addrooa. ltl

all ailed

COOMBS
The

« STONE

Loot of too Troupe"

The
cial

latent
scenery.

n«MM
Mr.

By Oku.

Horwit*.

vaudeville.
Our own speCoombs for three ituou oolo
In

tenor witk George Primrose.

on Ul oar rotara to Emplr • Theatre

FIBCU8.

ft

0.

•»

1

MAX NILLIAH

Mm

Soldiered

!

•P.-W?

THB HARROW

*•

LOUISE
DRESSER
TOWN"
WITE LEW
"ABOUT

FIELDS'

00.

Mary Madden
LE0TUR0L0GI8T

'

.

PTB0U8, Manager.
EL Jamoo Bid*.. Mow Yerk City.

"

Of

AU

Mia Ufa."

1

i

BERRY

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
It

Wherever

there

is

a

Burlesque Theatre, or a
Address VARIETY.

Vaudeville

Summer

ORIGINAL JUGGLERS AMD EQUILTBRISTB.

SMITH
WEEKS WITH

EMMETT

aad McHEILL

HEPPARD CAMP

"The Man from Georgia"

is

Over, but

ONGE Bros,
Still

When

X

V*

ARAOO
VAUDEVILLE

WEBTEBJI

ASSOCIATION.

Park.

Always Riding.
THAT'S OUR REGULAR BIZ.
WE USB READING STANDARD WHEELS
Are

^

<^1>>>1

Dave Mow/in
THE MAM WTTM THE PLEXTBLE YOKE.

The Six Day Race

St.

.

or

8E0.

Riding.

answering advertisements hndly mention Variety.

F.HOWARD

it liberty

Okaraotor Imporaoaator aad Comedian doing IS
minute, la "one."
Pastor's Deo. 10.
Addroaa
ail agoata or Ml Third avenue, Bow York.

Vera DeBassini
Oforatio

THE GAGNOUX

r
-

COMEDY JUGGLER.
Who

W "1

WT'« aJfy»

GREAT YIOLIBTBT

PACTS AMD FRILLS.

Mm

tart

THE COMEDIENNE.

"Might la aa

"General" Ed. LaYine
"The

APEICA.
Addroaa aU eommnnieutions eara of her Baro
poon Rtpreecntattre. STDBET M. MYMAM, Ltd..
St Lolooator So., London. W. 0.. England, «r
RORERT D. ODLAED, 1*00 Broadway, Bow York

Daisy
Han*.

linsworth

Virginia

PRIMA DONNA SOPRANO.
EMPIRE THEATER, JOHANNEBBUBO. SOUTB

City.

i

OOMEDT MUSICAL ESTEETAIEEEi.
MURIEL

and Company

Addroaa fTf Itk A**, M. T. City.

lap a* n
lata Bad Bop of
VaudeTflle."

0«-07.

Deverne

IK

• LEWIS

ADDRESS WESLEY

1."

APPLE STREET, DATTOB.

POLLS. HARTFORD, CONN.

York City

Novelty Hit of tko Eaaaaa.

CALLAHAN
aid US
OOMEDT JUGGLERS 8UPBEME.

84,

'THE Ti

OEACE

Cdsad and

Mow

NITA ALLEN «• CO.
"OAR 1. BTATEEOOM
Ej Will M. Creasy.

Neva Aymar

it..

Barber-Ritchie Trio
U/HBBLWRIQHTO

Reeding. Pa.

Leon Kohlmar
Will pronat a

(of

CANNOT LITE MIT OUT

TOW. w

Sath

Miss

MAGPIE AND THE JAY.
"AAOH, OHEHBTE.

ROSS

W.

DEO.

Prima

Donne

aad

Woadarfal

Xaaaaa

Ylolia.

Permanent Addroaa, 417 Waat iTtk Street

P9R SALE

WIGGINS
FARM
sms ntai
Aifir «•

cud.

WEEK

WEES

DEO. M, MINNEAPOLIS.

" Parisian Belles "
CHARLES

P.

ST. LOUIS.

84,

Sam Dovere's Own Co.

GERMAN COMEDIAN.

6

"•SifftelliindSurs

^

Daly and O'Brien

Maude

BOSS

Singing and •Dancing Shit

QormsA
naA Comedians
THE IEIiisV

Alice

Elliott

Tom

M'LLE DE VERE

IN

Bow

the

in

"The Dark Eyed Daughter of Spain."

VERSATILE COMEDIAN.

JESSIE SHARP
SOPRANO.

BUMPTY BUMPS

WANGDOODLE
FOUR
GLENNY
whimsioal
oomedy,

in the

DEO.

24,

"THE DARKY DANCING

EMPIRE, CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Under the personal

Wo

direotion of F.

Season

Fifth

with

GOODALL

Bob

PHENOMENAL GYMNASTIC

and
REED
NOVELTY FAR

SHAW

EXCELLENCE.

I8AA0.

B.

hare proven we are IT by the public approval and the box
Coming East with flying color*.

office.

You Can't Beat This

SHOW

ROBIB'8 BIG

BELLE WILTON
CURTIS A. JONES

THAT'S ALL

"DAINTY DUGHESS"

Boston.

Palace,

"Quaker City Lad."

WEBER and RUSH'S

German Automaniao.

"ME. AUTO FEOM MOBILE."

24,

IRISH COMEDIAN.

WHITE

WEEK

••"Somers— Law"*
Dec.

SPRAQUE mnd MAOK Cha..
In

RICE & PREVOST

Always Keep Them Laughing.

Week

JOHN CONLEY

a High Class Comedy Act

"WON AT THE WIRE"

"THE MAN FEOM GEORGIA."

Sings Gate Songs

<

Raoing Shit,

Sheppard Camp

Presenting

Petite and Dainty Sonbrotte.
Cutely.

Chm..BAK£R mnd WARDELLUmrrj

ANDY LEWIS Mi CO.

IN GRACEFUL EVOLUTIONS.

the

WILSON SISTERS GUdy.

THE OPEEATIO YODLINO DUO.

Artiste.

Inoluding

CO.

a

PHENOMENAL BARITONE.

Marie Gillette

Tha Neat Boy and

EXTRAVAGANZA

THE DAINTY

WINIFRED STEWART

THE DAINTY TOE DANCING WONDER,

TOLEDO.

"VANITY FAIR"

THE PAKISTAN 8EN8ATION

Reba Donaldson

84,

ANNA ARLINE

Trrvv..:

MAY BUTLER

The Uttlo Boohrotto With the Big Voice

Grace

A RIPPLE THAT EBBS Of A BOAE.

The Funniest Danoing Aot on Earth.

Danoe

S

Chas.

Really Funny.

Director.

DEC.

BOB MANCHESTER'S

_

TWO

Al. Rice

Musio

OU R OLIO

N0N8EN8ICAL ABSURDITY.

MAKE THEM LAUGH.

Charaeteristio

WM. LOSSBERG,

LOOK AT THIS BUNCH OF CAPER CUTTER8 PLAYING TO 8. R. O. EVERYWHERE

m MACK

GRANVILLE

Dainty Duettists and Character Dancers.

is

Mgr.;

THE

TWu OF

Who

"Black CrooK, Jr."
GEO. BELFRACE,
Agent;

ECCENTRIC SINGING ABB TALKING
COMEDIANS.

Leon Errol

The Stalwart Comedian

BURLESQUE ATTRACTION

JAME8 MORRIS,

McFARLAND and MURRAY

SID.

WEEK

HARRY HA8TING8'

TAYLOR, Manager

THE rALLIMO

X

DEC.

DIG

THE LAUGHING SUCCESS

"The Knickerbockers"

PEARL

GLADYS CARLYLE

STEVENS

LEADING LADY.

MEZZO SOPRANO.

Doing Wall, Thanh You.

IGOR PERSCHKOFF
Xing of Russian Dancers and His Troupe of
Beautiful Russian Dancers.

The Big 3 The Big
Joe Herxog, John Adams,

Thomas

GEORGE

Duffy.

A

SINGERS OF UNUSUAL MERIT.

Comedian

SOANLON

B.

Who

Can Always Make Good.

LOUISE ST. CLAIRE
SOUBRETTE.
And Working at

LALLA

it.

HELENA MAY

SELBINI

THE BATHING BEAUTY.

BOUBRETTE.

CHRISTY and WILLIS
Man With

the Twistable
Educated Finger."

•'The

HARRY

WILLIE PANTZER

JUGGLERS ABB DANCERS.
Legs

IN HIS GREAT PRODUCTION.
"THE LITTLE STRANGER."

and

William C. Cushman
PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN.

JOHN

KEELER

K.

& HAWLEY

JUST COMEDIANS.
That's Enough.

At liberty for

Bevy of Pretty Show

JOHN

Girls

MAZIE HOWARD, NELLIE LAWLESS, DAISY
BELMONT, MONA STANLEY, BEATRICE STANLEY, MABEL STANLEY. WINIFRED MoADAMS,
JOSIE ADAMS, IRENE WHITE, EMMA GWYNETTE, LORAINE 80THERN, LEONA SOTHSRN,
EDITH BOOTH, BLANCHE MOELEY.

A

flo Elliott and
of

Neff iei

Big Hits of the Show and Rev
engaged for next season.

the

WM.

G.

CLARK

Arthur

VOCALIST ABB COMEDIAN.

Mis* Grace

J.

«< TYSON

MeWATERS

JENNINGS 1 JEWELL
Gorman Comedians.

"THE MEN WITH THE HATS."

In s Spectacular Musical

Comedy

"VAUDEVILLE"

TOSSING
AUSTINS

COMEDY JUOOLINO AND DABOZBO.

Mabel Austin, formerly one of the original BnEBRHH
Pony Ballot.

WILLARD - HUGHES

Meredith Sisters
DIRECTION
GEO. HOMANS.

VERSATILE ACROBAT.

MARTIN

i CROUCH

EH ROUTE, EMPIRE SHOW.

I

M

ALWAYS BUSY.
BYRNE BROS.' "8" BELLS.

-a- .!L IflUPE

SORRY

MP

JOE,

AND B[ CLAD

COMEDIAN
Fifth Consecutive Season
"Rose Hill"

With Rice

A

Barton's

Company.

talking

aot,

14 min. in ono.

MYRA, JINGLES AND LOUISE

KEATO

Open on the Keith-Prootor Circuit Jan. 7 at Fifth
Avenue Theatre. "The Man With a Wife, Three
Kids and s Table."

W.

88th St. (care of Ehrioh House),
New York.

THE RAH! RAH! BOYS

HOWARD amd
RUTHERFORD

JACK NORWORTH

B.

and

"FEOM THE BOWERY TO BROAD-

"Five Minutes from Yale."
Booked Solid Keith-Prootor Circuit.

TV VAUDETTXLE.

JJAW^I

AR

ASK_DLAMON
—

£-

T.FJhomas

oomedy singing

their

entitled

WAY."

Per. Ad. 228

WATCH THE GALLERY!

Girls,'*

MADGE

ALICE

In

THE

W ilmington, Del.

Big Hit With "The High Bohool

JOBIE BPBOCKMAH, INEZ BERGENDAHL,

Ono

Summer Engagements

EQAN,

S.

-*4I

Bob

KEMPS

'

<

BOOKED BY WESLEY A PINCU8
With great

— the

best colored singing set
In vaudeville.

success

When

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

WILDER «tFor.

Assises,

The riorham, ate W. ftth
Bew York Olty.

HL

VARIETY
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NED WAYBURN
ATTRACTIONS,
VAUDEVILLE
PRESENTING THE FOEEOWING VAUDEVIEEE

Inc.

MBADEINERft

uturity

With KINGSLEY BENEDICT.

\A/i

A

Carload of Scenery. 4 Horses. 4 Jockeys.
The Most Complete Spectacular Act Ever

THE BIGGEST VAUDEVILLE ACT IN THE WORLD.

n

Attempted

-

r

1
HEADLINE FEATURE WITH THE ORPHEUM SHOW.

s

ancingr
...IM

ETC.,

NEVA AYMAR.

Carload

of
Startling
Effects.
Five
Changes of Scene.
Rainstorm of Real
Water. The Mastodon of All Girl Acts.

A

With

DOROTHY JARDON.

ETC

TIME ALU

PREPARATION...

The Pickaninny Minstrels
The Violet Vision
The Phantom Phi vers
The Statue doggers

With

A

The Greatest Dancing Act on Earth. This Act
Requires Twenty Arc Lamps. Carload of
Scenery. Five Startling Changes of Costume.

HEADLINE FEATURE ON KEITH & PROCTOR AND ORPHEUM CIRCUIT.

ETC,

in Vaudeville.

ri

UUED

ALE THE ABOVE PRODUCTIONS EVOEVED AND
STAGED BY

NED WAYBURN
Its

Moving Picture Machines

AND FILMS
STEREOPTIGONS, MAGIC LANTERNS.

WEST 42d STREET

A Merry Ciiristmas and a Happy NewYear
T«

all

wbo sang GUS EDWiRDS'songs in1906

Ti

ill

wli

didn't sin;

SIS 10IIBDS'

tup

AND

ELECTRIC AND LIME LI6HT BURNERS
And Other

Accessories.

Tn

W8 ill OMSRAL Mlrlrim AOBNTS WOM

The Power Cameragrapb Edison Kinetoscope
BIOGRAPH FILMS
MELIES FILMS
VITACRAPH FILMS
PATHE FILMS
EDISON FILMS
All Film* at 13 Cent* Per Foot Except
Are IS Cento.

BdUon

LATEST SUBJECTS ALWAYS
8SMD FOR OUR

Claoo A,

all

win

will sing

CIS EDWARDS' sengs

ii

ill?

GUS EDWARDS
New

1512 Broadway

York City

Which

IN STOCK.

I,IST Wo. at

™£ Savoy Theatre

Kleine Lenses for Picture Machines Cover the Whole Range of

za

Practical Projection.

ONLY VAUDEVILLE HOUSE
XsT

52 STATE ST

CHICAGO,
Tarl address, 117-129 W. 324 ST.

HAMILTON, CANADA

I Opposite Masonic ftttfit
ILL.

J. G.

CATALMOI

Playing the best acts, and booking through the

New York

City.

APPLBTON,

office

of

Manager.

WILLIAM MORRIS,

TEN CENTS

rwenty=Four Pages

i

VOL.

V.,

NO.

3.

DECEMBER

PRICE TEN CENTS.

29, 1906.

ffm'

Entered an secnnd-eluvs waiter December 22, 1905, at the post

office

fit

Sew

York, A.

!'.,

under the net of Voiiyresx

»*/

Mar el

."»,

1*7'.».

/* rf "*r ^.f

VARIETY
K.-P.

WILL HAVE

N. Y.

new Keith -Proctor

The

WESTERN SECOND

MAJESTIC
corporation

is

about to take over the Majestic Theatre in

Now York

Rumors

as a vaudeville house.

With
Empire
Wheel)

ANOTHER RYAN TO

IN BOSTON.

coming of next season the
Burlesque
(Western
Circuit
will have another house for its

to this effect have been in circulation for

attractions

many months now, but matters have about

Western Wheel shows play at the Colum-

come

bia in that city.

negotiations

Previous

head.

a

to

At

Boston.

in

present

the

because A. L. Wilbur asked a price
for the house that was considered out of
the question by Keith & Proctor.

theatre to be secured

During the period when Mr. Wilbur
would not listen to "reason" there was
some talk of the Keith-Proctor folks taking the Lincoln Square, but after looking

decided that next fall will be the earliest

failed

over the property E. F. Albee refused to
consider it.
The capacity of the Lincoln

Square

not sufficient for vaudeville and

is

frontage will not permit a proper elec-

its

trical advertising display.

Up

was owned

to this year the Majestic

by E. D. Stair and A. L. Wilbur, and when
lust spring Wilbur complained to his partner that the house

was not being properly

supplied with legitimate attractions, Stair
sold out his

atres in

interest in the Majestic the-

New York

Wilbur

and Boston.

thereupon placed the two houses at the
disposal of the "Independents."

Wilbur made some $20,000 on David
engagement at the Boston house
and a little more on the Blanche Bates
run there. But the Shuberts have been
Warfield's

unable to supply him with similarly suc-

There

a bare chance that the new

is

be opened the
but that is unand the Empire officers have about

likely,

That there have been some negotiations
Sam H. Harris, manager for Geo.
M. Cohan, and Sullivan & Kraus, man-

between

is

quite positive, and

may become

a permanent home

agers of the Circle,
the Circle

Mr. Cohan's plays in

for

New

end of
the present run of M. M. Thiese's "Wine,
Woman and Song" production now playing

show

the house, the
is

will

be transferred,

atres

P. circuit will further seal the vaudeville
fight

now on between

that firm and Percy

on Broadway, presumably the Herald
if the Casino is vacant,

without a ready attraction in the near fu-

may

ture, the Thiese piece

find

an abiding

place there.

That

if

"Wine" show moves

the

it

will

may be deduced from
arrangement made between the Shubert Brothers and Thiese under which the
the

Williams'

it

Harlem and Boston has been
some time now.

lively for

MISS WINCHESTER

Marion Winchester
York Theatre once upon a time in "The
Hall of Fame" and ever since has been
pretty

much

before the public.

remainder.

She

will return to

America

if

the

man-

amount

her last
isn't

of salary she

New York

overanxious

;

upon
Marion

received

appearance.

she says

if

the

worst

should come, a few more shares of "sugar"
will tide

her over.

Western Wheel

the
It

in its place.

said that Alex. Carr will remain

is

with the play, the contract with Thiese
come.

'The Parisian Model," the Anna Held
at the Broadway, will lose Truly

Shattuck shortly, Miss Shattuck having
of her

coming

Ryan

should

re-

tirement.

filled

which

with the exception of one week,

probably be played in Baltimore,
as a "strengthener" to a burlesque show in
will

that city.

this town.

After the passing of the consideration in
the transaction

Ryan

an

said here in

in-

JULES GARRISON'S

NEW PARTNER.
M. Mur-

Jules Garrison and Elizabeth

terview that any agreement on his part

ray have formed a partnership and will

not to participate in the Cincinnati vaude-

appear next season in one of Will M.
Oressy's sketches called "Dixie." Mr. Gar-

ville

any

plum was, of course, not binding on
relatives or friends.

been appearing with his wife

rison has

"An Ancient Roman," but the two

Ella in

Edward
dispatch

Ryan mentioned

P.
is

in the

above

a brother of John J. Ryan.

Asked whether any proposal to come into
his office had as yet been made by the new
company, William Morris said:
"All 1

know about it is
me at the time

to

pic

by

that

Edward Ryan

his brother, that

said

Olym-

of the sale of the

he personally

fifteen years of marand divorce proceedings have been
commenced. Miss Murray is well known
as a singer of coon songs and a dialect story
teller.
Both will complete their present
engagements in vaudeville, Garrison hav-

have separated after
ried life

woman

ing secured another

to replace his

felt

wife.

that Cincinnati ought to be able to support

an additional vaudeville house and

for

Carr's services

it

receiver has been appointed for the

Folly Theatre here, nor will there be one.

court

proceedings

resulted

from a statement made by

Col. John D.
Hopkins, who subleased the house to the

Empire Circuit Company, that he would
demand an accounting and regain possesIf the Colonel had a grievance it has
been adjusted and there will be no change
in the management or the policy of the

INTERNATIONAL GOING SOUTH.
Baltimore, Dee. 28.

The International Theatre Company

streets

understood to have purchased

is

a site at

of

the corner of

a

Gay and Water

which
will be operated in conjunction with the
remainder of its circuit.
for

vaudeville

theatre,

GRACE LA RUE GIVES NOTICE.
In a

little

less

than two weeks Grace

LaRue

will

handed

in a "notice" of her intention to

forsake the Shuberts, having

leave.

Miss LaRue

may

at first

unexpired lease of George F. Fish and his

bookings.

will,

commenc-

Forepaugh Fish, be conducted as
a vaudeville house. W. Oanfield, of Denver, Col., has been appointed manager. It
will at popular prices cater to women and
children, running nine acts at ten and
twenty cents. The highest price charged
will be twenty -five cents for box seats.
Mr. Canfield stated that the house will
be booked bv the Western Vaudeville As-

planned.

stock

the

agitation

over

SUNDAYS.
the

Sunday

be

Albertson. playing "leads" in the

company

at the National Theatre,

Rochester, N. Y.

SHUBERTS' PLAY ERIE'S MAJESTIC.
TIC.
Erie, Pa., Dec. 28.

Brothers of

NEW YORK WON'T OPEN

woman may

Mr. Harcourt's leading
Lillian

After the

sociation.

first of

the year the Shubert

New York

will play the "in-

dependent" attractions

at

the

Majestic

Theatre, where vaudeville under the guid-

opening question is somewhat settled the
New York Theatre will not give concerts
on the Sabbath. The reopening was set

ance of the Ryan-Considine
dwelt since the opening.

down for to-morrow (Sunday) night, but
Klaw & Erlanger, the managers, got the

EDWARDES ASKS FOR NORAH BAYES.

idea that on account of their prominence

comedy

the firm might be singled out for attack,

here for Norah Bayes to replace Connie

and prefer to lose the Sunday profits accruing from the concerts, said to be about
week, rather than
invite
$750 each

No

positive information has reached the

Ceo.

group has

Edwardes,

the

English

producer,

has

sent

Eliss in one of his

The only bar
on a contract
ary which it

is
is

musical

word

over

London shows.

to the singer's singnature

a slight difference in

sal-

expected will be adjusted

quickly.

ears of the managers regarding the future

Hammerstein was
week and it was expected a quick decision would be reached.

conditions.

down

The

1

case of

ETHEL LEVY FOR

for trial this

One thousand dollars

is

$i,ooo.

the weekly

fig-

ure M. S. Bentham, the agent, wants for

between the young woman
and M. S. Bentham, her booking agent,
who has Miss LaRue under a five years

and Marron, who was stricken with an
apolcptic stroke in Boston two weeks ago,

eontraet, subletting on occasions as in the

died

was considered

Shubert instance.

to which he

play vaudeville pend-

FRANK MITCHELL

ing other legitimate engagements, but this
will be settled

was

as

ing Sunday, December 30 and during the

Until

house.

not include Alice

will

(Mrs. Harcourt)

Fischer

.

Miss Fischer would like to appear in vaudeville alone, and will do so
upon receipt of long and consecutive

wife, L.

Chicago, Dec. 28.

Chicago

Cincinnati, Dec. 28.

Robinson's Opera House

NO RECEIVER FOR FOLLY.

of

A "FAMILY" THEATRE.

be subject to

will

Thiese's consent.

No

The "company"

ROBINSON'S

She will play vaudeville, booked by M.
S. Bentham, who, through Alex. Steiner,
has already engaged the singer for a visit
to the Wintergarten in Berlin next June.
Estelle Wentworth will replace Miss
Shattuck in the play
Maude Lambert
for the part also.

been

in

field

notoriety.

play

management

condition that

some time to

If another agreement is arrived at

TRULY SHATTUCK BOOKED.

notified the

a

allow his act to

HARCOURT HAS NEW SKETCH.

agers want her badly enough to pay triple
the

it

never enter into the vaudeville

to

William Harcourt, lately associated with
Minnie Seligman in "A Dakota Widow,"
has discovered a new sketch for his own
use which he will produce in vaudeville
with a company of two.

is to

sion of the premises.

For a long while now Miss Winchester
has been in England. They liked her over
there so well that the toe dancer owns n
house nnd a lot of "sugar stock," left
over after the profits were taken on the

rying with

were cancelled, Jack Levy declined
fill
the engagement
"That Quartet" will play Hammerstein's
instead, holding over for one week.
Mr.
Levy states that all the cancelled time has

office

scheme; that as soon as he was ready to
book acts he would call on me. I recognize the name of at least one of the incorporators of the new company as having
been interested in the Olympic enterprise."

The talk

MODEST.
played at the New
IS

Ryan

Olympic Theatre here, which was
recently sold to Anderson & Ziegler, car-

Albee, the Keith general manager, that all

bookings for the four through the Keith

"Independent" circuit next season, Mr.
Thiese putting on another organization over

between

the two in

Several of those men-

Accepting the

written notification mailed him by E. F.

that he would immediately enter into the

into opposition with

Opposition

Colonial.

new

to erect a vaudeville the-

is

been booked for the house.

play the

present burlesque attraction

G. Williams, the leasing of the theatre at

the Circle bringing

corporation

"That Quartet" will not play Chase's
in Washington next week, although having

it

Square, although

calling for his services for

K.-

general-

ly conceded that the purpose of the

understood, to one of the Shubert the-

opened.

The addition of the Majestic to the

York.

If that should occur before the

play a Shubert house

New York

it is

in the

MAY CHANGE HANDS.

house
and the profits accruing from Boston have
been steadily dropped here.
The only solution to the problem was
to sell or sublet to the Keith-Proctor peoWilbur has recently notified the
ple.
vaudeville firm at the St. James Building
that he was more amenable in the matter
of terms and the negotiations were recessful attractions for his

All parties concerned refuse to talk for

publication at this time, but

tioned were interested with John J.

CIRCLE

TON.
in

filed

Columbus on Wednesday by the Orpheum
Theatre Company, giving as its directors
Edward P. Ryan, Dudley C. Outcalt,
Charles C. Taylor, Thomas H. Darby and
Henry Schulte.

atre in Cincinnati.

time.

were

of incorporation

Articles

may

latter part of the spring,

"THAT QUARTET" SKIPS WASHING-

BUILD.

Cincinnati, Dec, 28.

the

4' rank

Mitchell,

formerly

on Wednesday last

in

DIES.
of

Mitchell

the hospital

was removed at the time.

Ethel Levy's vaudeville appearance.

Miss
committed
herself on the subject, but Mr. Bentham
is sure that if a few weeks at the figure
quoted is offered Miss Levy will capituI^evy

late.

does

not seem

to have

VARIETY
lial Godfrey returned from England last
week and is now with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Al W. Filson (Filson and Er-

WRIETY
A

at Austin,

rol),

and the booking representatives
actors

especially for her use.

CHICAGO OFTICX,
it a. curk at

WmtllO,

LOVDOV OFFICE,
40 Li*le

aa

at.,

Bamr&AM,

RopnawtetiTo.

when they opened at the Oxford
don on December 17.

$26.

Charge far portraits furnished on application.
Special rata by the month for professional card
eater needing "Representative Artlata."
Advertising copy should be received by Thursday at 7 p. m. to insure publication In current
lease.

$4

Foreign

ft

81i and three months In proportion.
Single copies ten cents.
Variety will be mailed to a permanent address
er aa per roots as desired.

William Morris desires to state that all
who have not yet received one of
his new date books will be supplied as
rapidly as they are completed.

—-

i

i

that he has re-

flattering offers, but says he

Leon Kohlmar, the "Herr Poonss" of
"The Music Master," has had delivered to
him the completed sketch by Avery Hopwood, entitled "The Mills of the Gods," in
will be seen in vaudeville in the

earty spring.

Edgar Atchison Ely has booked himself
over the Orpheum circuit and will commence his engagement at New Orleans
January 7. Ely will make a departure
from his former mode of dressing and
appear

in

enjoying such

is

a

offices will

not likely to hear the
singer again until next summer, when she
re-enters the varieties, all rumors notwith-

Fifth

standing to the contrary.

James Building

its

remove on May 1 next to the
Avenue Theatre Building.

that vaudeville

is

engagement at the

houses

local vaudeville

have been made the occasion of an ovation
to the artist by the Hebrews of the town.

who handles a lariat on
owns a trained pony,
is not stingy with either.
This week a
youngster from the West, who is a good
Will

Rogers,

the stage, and also

'roper"

according

loan

the

of

asked the

Rogers,

to

mustang

"break" in his

to

at the Family on 125th street, Mr.
Rogers accommodated, receiving his horse
back in time for the closing of the afternoon performance.

act

who

Gardner,

&

Keith

is

appearing

at

Avenue Theatre

Proctor's Fifth

this week, claims to hold the record of the
continuous people for long runs, inasmuch

as she has appeared fifteen hundred times

New Coachman,"

'The

in

which has been

West and
back again the past few years. The actress
states that she has not missed a single performance during its existence. Miss Gardner

placing the finishing touches on her

is

new

which she expects to have

sketch,

ready next year.

VARIETY

is

now Ten

Cents for single copies.

Six Months, $2;

subscription, $4;

Yearly
Richard

Three Months, $1; Foreign,

$5 per Annum.

Year for

came from Berfrom London was the
property of Paul Cinquevalli before Mr.
Pitrot saw it.
As though the agent had
not covered the globe sufficiently with his
clothes alone, he drew attention that his

1st, next, only.

The paper

and Cook do not hesitate to
say that they are open for life.

will

Germany;

dorf,
lin,

Carroll

trotter,"

tween his shoes and hat, both American
made, he was a foreign act entirely. The
rotund Richard touched his trousers,
bought in Vienna; his vest, from Dussel-

be accepted at the former price, $2, up to January
Dorothy Drew opens at the Majestic in
Chicago on January 7.

globe

explaining his action by saying that be-

subscribers subscriptions for tbe ensuing year will

you.

"the

Pitrot,

pointed to himself with pride this week,

In consideration of constant readers and present
New

invited to lecture

churches, and in several cities his

in their

seen in every city from East to

INOTIGB

No. J.

pleasant and prosperous

He has been

societies.

Grace

Simpson

prosperous road tour in "The Red Feather"

Copyright, 1006, by Variety Publishing Co.

A

a

Morning Telegraph, has been enthusiastically received in the West by the Hebrew

ii

Vet. v.

for

evening clothes.

Unless the Keith Booking Agency suc-

ENGLAND.

w«^sa——

many

ceeds in acquiring a lease of the entire

Advertisements forwarded by mall muat be accompanied by remittance, made payable to Variety
Publishing Co.

He admits

the present.

Cheridah

Breams Building, Chancery Lane,
0.,

Lon-

a member of

is

VARIETY may be had abroad at
INTERNATIONAL NEWS OO.'S OFFICES.
E.

will

not return to vaudeville, at least not for

which he

eighth floor of the St.

SUBSCRIPTION BATBS.
Annual

LONDON,

in

artists

lft cents an agate line,
One
$2.10 an Inch.
page $100; one-half page, $60; one-quarter page,

Lew Dockstader

has not considered anv of them seriously.

W.

MnrtMTlMEMEXTh.

all reports,

past twenty weeks.

on the 19th. Mr. Dacey
Manning's Entertainers.

R*prooentatiT«.

very long time.

ceived

Mr. and Mrs. William Dacey received a
boy as an addition to the family at Boston

'Phone Central 0077.

FBAJTK

of the best publicity devices seen

the

Miss Harnish has worked steadily for the

Report has reached here that The Fays
(John T. and Eva) were coldly received
Entered at second-claet matter December
22, 1900, el the pott agloe at New York, N. Y.,
under the act of Congreet of March 8, 1S79.

the

in

Bert Levy, the traveling artist of The

Minnie Ilarnish, the singer, has had two

new songs written

1409 Broadway.

for

"middle chamber" for their answers.
Despite

CO.

wait

to

111.

Variety Paper for Variety People.

THE VARIETY PU BUSHING

compelled

are

be mailed to a permanent address or "as

per route.**

and

his coat

his top coat

was made in Australia, a statement borne out by the looks of the pin

scarf pin

The Four

Sisters Lee have joined the

''Nightingales."

Formerly the

girls

were

with the Empire show.

L
At the conclusion

Joseph Santley, "the boy actor," will once

more be seen

May Yohe and

her

of his regular season

"West Point Cadets"

in vaudeville in

a new sketch.

This will occur in the early spring.

have been booked by Jack Levy, opening
at Yonkers on January

A. Paul Keith presented the employes

7.

of the Keith

Lawrence Weber and Sam Scribuer,
the Eastern Wheel managers, will leave
for a Western trip on Tuesday next.
L.

Booking Agency and numer-

ous others with a box of twenty-five

Office

now

itself.
is

thinking about

trip,

producing a

"clown" act here on the old one-ring circus
idea, with five people.
Mr. Slivers insists
that sufficient time must be in sight to
warrant the effort before he will proceed
with it.

ci-

gars costing fifty-six cents apiece.

The Keith Rooking

Frank Slivers Oakley
abandoning his London

lists forty-

Twentyits route sheet.
number are capable of playing
drawing salary from $500 upward.

Wheeler Earl and Vera Curtis in "To
Boston on Business" complied with a rush
order for the Orpheum in Allentown, Wed-

Percy G. Williams
ing" his

own name

vertisements

where a name attains a commercial

course, apparently.

in the

connection

acts

Botter having to close owing to the death

"Williams'"

London, opening late

names

M.

S.

Bentham

has

booked

K'osario

Guerrero for the season of 1907-'08 on the
Keith circuit for twenty weeks time.

January
Wilder has sent out
Marshall
P.
a post-card with his different views on
each day of the week expressed facially.
Williams gave a turkey to
of the house staffs on his
circuit; 512 were disposed of in this way.
Percy G.

member

Sophia Brandt, once with "The Madcap
Princess," will play vaudeville in "one"

when William

L.

Lykens secures the time.

of Chicago, has in readiness a pro-

duction
Ballet

called

at

January

'William

Rock

and

21,

will

Majestic

the

produce in vaudeTheatre,

Hall,

Jack Melton and two

others will be cast for the parts.

sentment

Chicago,

a sketch entitled "The Red

Mary

Owl."

William Rock, late the st'ar of "Thebe,"
the "girl act" put out by the Jerome Com-

pany
each

7.

William Gillette
ville

will

cany almost a

The

pre-

carload of

scenery.

the

Syracuse

Grand Opera House
Agents are no longer permitted to see
and talk with S. K. Hodgdon at the
All communiUnited Booking Agency.
cations for Mr. Hodgdon must be written

ally

Sunday
in

papers

the

that city, which

la

under the personal direction of Jules Del-

mar

in

the Keith

office,

had

its bill for

the

present week advertised in the form of two
fans.

It

was

they

of calling

was
shows
by the

his

known

were

raise

When

especially attractive and one

a clientele through the excel-

lence of his offering.
1

"Hammerstein/

the

-een

ii

"Keith," "Proctor,"

have drawing powers,

meant nothing; while
"Alhambra" and "Orpheum,"

Williams

coupled

is

all

'Williams"

but

"Colonial,"

It

intention
In

largest

far as the public

at*

Instead

of the theatres.

magnets.

His

Les Petite Diables,"

the

Mr. Williams opened a new house, it became necessary each time for this reason to gradu-

of his father.

Dora Martini and the Sutcliffe Troupe,
two of H. H. Feiber's foreign bookings for
the Keith circuit, are on the water due to
arrive next Wednesday. They are to open

giving

without having his name identified

lulls

concerned.

in the spring.

In theat-

value this particular vaudeville manager

has been continually

nesday,

matinee,

newspaper ad-

theatres.

this

replacing Harry Hotter and company, Mr.

the

his

upon

two weeks on

for

of

ricals

eight of the

reaching there

at last "featur

It has
taken Mr. Williams a long time to decide

been booked for Walter Gibbon's Empire in

The Gleasons and Fred O'Houlihan have

is

in the

when the

by-word
itself

outside.

the

proved

the

manager's

name hereafter
The l»enelits will bt
next new Williams house

have

to

houses,

probably
his

with each.

opened.

make

larger
is

"Williams' Vaudeville," while
in

the

profession) has

yet to

known through that phrase

;

VARIETY
MOVING FOR SANITARY THEATRES.
A movement has been started by the
White Rats of America

for the

ness of all theatres back

cleanli-

of the stage.

Proper sanitary conditions will be insisted

upon when any of its members report a
bad condition.
Harry Walters, of Walter & Prouty,
has been appointed a committee to investigate
and report. Mr. Walters will
probably act in concert with a committee appointed by the Actors' Alliance,
which has the same object in view.
said that there are variety houses,

It is

supposedly of the better grade and playing high class

located in the East,

bills,

which are a disgrace behind the footlights

and a menace to the health of artists playing in them.
No protective measures have been taken
by the management and the local authorities in the towns have seemingly over-

MRS. PLIMMER SUES FOR

not interested or concerned
rington

wife

the

is

Brooklyn, who

in.

a

of

Miss Far-

physician

in

a bosom friend of Mr.
Plimmer's, and both men are Masons.
Mr. Plimmer's version of the trouble is
is

that, acting according to the dictates of
his conscience, he

made

certain statements

and Miss Farrington in a

spirit of

revenge

The

article printed in

intimating that

Maude Edwards, the Eng-

would shortly sail for
home called forth a strong statement from
her brother, Tom Edwards, also a ventriloquist, and who is in charge of her busiventriloquist,

lish

ness affairs.

Mr. Edwards states on behalf of his
that she

sister

agency for

nelli

New York

in

to

vicinity

was booked by

weeks on this side
and the immediate

commence October

15

receive

were not

accordance with the original contract.

Marinelli

the question

a well known fact in the profession
that Sam Weston, the musician, who be-

Plimmer says he wrote t lie actress asking for an explanation and in response received a letter from her admitting that

came

she

where gross negligence pre-

to theatres

libellous

by

Upon

Plimmer.

The two

upon having comdraw the attention of

societies

plaints lodged, will

management to the

plained of, and

com-

specific fault

complish the desired result an attorney

FROHMAN HEARS OF
Whether

it

is

IDA'S FAME.

because she has consecu-

tively for some years won the title of
"Champion Lady Buck and Wing Dancer
of the World," causing her fame to

engaged to invoke the law in the
matter, and publicity given, citing the

spread, or just because she

name

stage, really

will be

of the theatre, its

manager and the

In very few cases would the expense
for

necessary repairs

more than a moderate
hopeful

that

figure.

with

organization the day

is

the

in-

amount to
The artists
influence

not far distant

Several recent additions have been

made

a West-

to the cast of the "Tiger Lilies,"

Wheel attraction.
Markey and Moran have signed with the

ern Burlesque

and

in the pieces

olio.
Arthur Yule,
with the "Parisian Belles," has also
joined that show.

giving their act in the
late

Thomas, who opened the season
with the Nat Wills play, is another addiCarrie

tion to the "Lilies."

Henshaw and Georgie

will" have for their

Francioli

starring tour next sea-

son a play by Langdon McOormick, which

be produced by a Chicago theatrical

The manuscript for the piece has
been delivered and it will be launched under the title of "Women Who Dare." The
girls were out in a farce comedy last
season and are now with Reilly and
Woods' show on the Western Burlesque
Wheel
firm.

MARRIAGE ON STAGE.
"added

Frohman has

and

will not object to

an appearance

an
next

on

its

stage

Edwards was booked to appear here before
February 4 next, when she was to appear
at Hammerstein's and continue for fourteen weeks.
Mr. Johnson says that a
cable was received from Miss Edwards
while on the other side requesting to
know if her dates could be shifted to
earlier ones.
A reply was sent informing
her it could not be done, but noth withstanding that the Englishwoman came
over with her brother.

be

made

circuit.

vaudeville productions soon to

shown on the Keith
Connolly and company will

Newark Hines and Remington were
to appear and did so. The house
under the management of Leon Steers.

is

Its

E. J.

people of that nationality

be five people in the cast.

"The Six Red Tops" will have a local
showing in one of the Keith-Proctor houses
first appearance.
It is a sketch
with a mechanical device for a novelty,

for its

the nature of which will remain a secret

patrons

A

may

on other days also, but they are the thickest on Sundays in all senses of the word.
After the team were on the stage talking for a few minutes, the beer-befuddled
Germans wanted to know why Hines and
Remington, if they were going to converse, did not do so in German.
They
could understand comedy acrobat or any
act not requiring thought, so Mr. Hines
and Miss Remington left the stage in the

transfer

Since Dessauer assumed the direction of
the East Side burlesque house

much

in popularity.

it

It

is

a

it,

Eddy Daly, "the madman," was

Thursday evening, when Louise St. Clair
and William C. Cushman, both members

to Boston through the death of his

of Robie's "Knickerbockers," playing there

placed

next week, will be married in full view of

ances in the olio of

the audience.

show at the Dewey Theatre.

him

called

mother
Hewes, a magician, re-

for the

Wednesday performthe Reilly & Woods

but he reversed the opinion of

the court as

it

was

finally rendered.

Mr. Meyerhoff stated he had secured
judgment against the artists, when as a
matter of fact and record the court decided against Meyerhoff with $20 costs in
favor of the defendants.

The defendants claimed
sentations,

rescission of the

repre-

counter-

The counterclaim was disallowed,

claim.

but

a

interposing

also

held

defence

the

Meyerhoff

good.

claims he will appeal the case, but even

how Mr. Meyerhoff
gauged the decision wrongly ten days before it was handed down.
Louis A. Brown, of 280 Broadway, New
York City, appeared for the artists.
that does not explain

MISS VANCE ENTERTAINED.
Vance held a Santa Claus

Clarice

re-

Hammeron s Christmas Day and

Victoria

stein's

A

evening.

huge Christmas tree occupied

half the room, on which

fully

pended a decanter.
A steady stream of

and weekly

papers

transfer the

tree's

callers,

in

all

town,

load

was

sus-

including

the daily

helped to

during the two

performances.

BUTT REFUSED EQUITABLE CONTRACT.
*

Willard

Simms has been booked by Wil-

liam L. Lykens for eight weeks at the

London,

Palace,

When
them

beginning

the contracts arrived
to his lawyer,

next

April.

Simms took

who advised him

to

scratch out three clauses relating to the

management to cancel at any
This was done, but Manager Butt
of the Palace refuses to accept them with
right of the

time.

As matters stand at present
Simms may not

the erasures.

there

is

a

possibility that
all.

OLD CIRCUS RIDER DIES.

bill

As the

tered.

Cincinnati, Dec. 28.

William Dutton, known in his day as
one of the best circus riders in the country,

BIG BURLESQUE RECEIPTS.
is claimed that "Wine, Woman and
Song" played to $6,600 at the Circle last
week (before Christmas). The receipts
for Christmas Day are said to have been

It

$2,700.

F. D.

on the

company would have charged that
amount anyway no complaint was en-

difficult

and Mr. Dessauer often
had his labors vitiated by an inferior burlesque company coming in the theatre.

this weelf.

fined another act

has gained

theatre to bring to the fore, the location

being against

same day he

The "amateur nights"

are fast gaining fame.

in doing this,

go over after

sever his connection to-night.

sauer Would give no reply to the report.

Seaman ten days before it was rendered
by the Justice, and not alone did he err

Mr. Steers was not to blame, but just
to assert his managerial authority on the
$5 for appearing without scenery.

Mr. Des-

made

the error of giving the decision by Judge

be patrons

rumor this week said that Sam Desmanager of the Murray Hill Theatre (Eastern Burlesque Wheel), would
sauer,

out a statement

as these facts were concerned, but he

on Sundays are Germans;

middle of their act.

DESSAUER LEAVING MURRAY HILL?

in giving

billed

will be first

appear in the Boston theatre of Keith's
with "Marse Covington," a skit played
at a Lambs' Club's "gambol." There will

Mr. Meyerhoff

of the case kept within the truth as far

representatives from nearly

HINES AND REMINGTON QUIT.
in

KEITH.

tember.

ception in her dressing room at

Mr. Johnson remarks that if Miss Edwards cancelled twenty weeks to come to
America this is the first he has heard
about it.

Last Sunday at the Auditorium Theatre

Hill Theatre will have

attraction"

repre-

sentative for Marinelli, denies that Miss

Broadway production.

the Marions and Mile. Zoar, artists, for
damages, alleging a breach of contract in
fair
cancelling
several
dates
booked
through him or his company for last Sep-

contracts on the ground of false

Anton E. Johnson, the New York

Com-

Vaudeville Contracting

pany, sued in the Second Municipal Court

having been placed in the

hands of her attorney.

in a

until the public appearance.

PLAY READY FOR FUTURE STARS.

The Murray

that Charles

in all dress-

STRENGTHENED.

company, taking parts

off the

from the

the Miss Edwards' side of

daughter are to let for next season.
Ida is a trifle over sixteen years of age

Two new

will

on and

difference, for the

TWO PRODUCTIONS FOR

''TIGER LILIES"

Ida Chad-

office,

his

ing rooms.

Vinie

little girl,

makes no

is

communicated with J. D. Chadwick, of the
Chadwick Trio, asking if the services of

of

when

the building laws will universally prescribe

washstands with running water

wick and a cute
fact remains

possible danger of playing in the house.

are

of

hands of Mr. Strassman for action.

not corrected the local

if

Board of Health will be called upon to
remedy the defect. If this does not ac-

volved

receipt

that letter Plimmer placed the case in the

vailed.

the

spread the reports characterized as

As

says his sister will not leave until satis-

derogatory to his wife's good name.

blind, traced his misfortune directly

in

Miss Edwards, according to her brother,
cancelled twenty weeks of time abroad
to take this American engagement, he
faction is obtained, particularly

It is

last

that her time has not been given her, and

what dates she did

New York

the Mari-

fifteen

City

MR. MEYERHOFF TOO PREVIOUS.
Some time ago Henry Meyerhoff, of the

Variety last week

against him, personally, circulated rumors

looked this part of the houses.

^

THE EDWARDS FAMILY BITTER.

$10,000.

Through M. Strassmau, the attorney,
Mrs. Walter J. Plimmer, wife of the booking agent for the Western Burlesque
Wheel, has instituted a suit for damages
against Nevada Farrington, lately a member of Yale's "Devil Auction" company,
for $10,000, alleging damages to that
amount through defamation of character.
The birth of the lawsuit by Mrs. Plimmer carries with it several details, which
according to Mr. Plimmer, his wife was

The

commencing

Circle

prices

died

at

apartment

his

in

the

Gait

House last Monday.
Mr. Dutton's death was brought about
through injuries received in a murderous
assault made upon him some two months
ago. He was removed to a hospital at the
time, but Johnny Wilson had Dutton transferred to the hotel.

were increased

was

Dutton

a

Canadian,

sixty-three

Monday, now ranging
from $1.50 down to 25 cents.
Bonita has given up the impersonation

years of age, having been born in Toronto.
He entered the circus business as a gen-

Russell in the show, replacing

For the past seven
years Mr. Dutton was connected with the
Robinson shows.

of Lillian

with

with one of Hattie Williams in "The

it

Little Cherub."

eral

atre

*
.

utility
in

man

this

in

city.

1860 at Wood's The-

.>

VARIETY
DEANS PLAYS FOR KEITH.

Twenty-third Street Theatre tbis week,
although Wilmer &, Vincent hold a contract calling for the sketch in Allentown
for the current week.
As stated in Variety last week, Mr.
Deane secured a judgment against Henry
Myers for cancelling the act at Yonkers,
and Louis Pincus, of the Morris office,
signed Myers' bond on an appeal. Deane
requested Fincus' permission to cancel Al-

lentown

in

order to adjust his route.

promised

rtli

to

assist

him and

Pin-

in

re-

turn Deane agreed to release Pincus from

any

that

Believing

granted,

Agency

Deane

signed

&

ited the

Keith

offices,

vis-

firm,

stated his position

and asked the Keith people not to play
Deane for the time previously booked by
them.
The Keith office refused, saying
that it had engaged Deane in good faith.
Vincent threatened that he would have
Deane enjoined from playing this week

At the

for Keith.

last

tirossman

against Jean Bedini

Marion,

nesday

Frankfort, Elkhart, Goshen, Wabash, El-

Bureau

cense
Reich,

for

Reich

of

against

relief

&

ti.e Li-

Plunkett,

Felix

vaudeville

Mr. Brandt avers that last summer he
booked the Kitafuka Troupe of Japanese
acrobats for a fair held at Cuba, N. Y.

The booking was made through Mr. Reich,
who became responsible for the week's
salary, $225.

moment Wilmer

Vincent decided not to bespeak the assistance of the law and replaced the Deane
act with the Navaho Girls.

«fc

fair,

informing him the amount, was duly

turned over to the booking agent completing his case.

WANTS

COMMISSION.

Geo. Homans, the vaudeville agent,

is

will

leave

organization

that

vaudeville, going to

and

California to do so.

Mr. Buhler has a sketch written bv
K m met t Corrigan, called "The Cracksman," and believes it is a vaudeville gem.
Mr. Buhler had the sketch produced for
Martin Beek, general manager of the Orpheum circuit, who, after seeing it, made
a flattering offer for

Mr. Buhler to put

it

law, under which he has been

will

open with the new

act.

is

entitled

he and his wife while they continue members of the Shubert company.
is

the customary one

Henry Myers has decided not to dispose
his interest in the Yonkers and Mount
Vernon houses.
His health of late has

of*

been so bad as to preclude his giving the
places his personal attention and he will
leave shortly for an operation at the Uni-

Myers claims to

versity of Pennsylvania.

Homans

returned

it,

placing the claim in

man, of House, Vorhaus

&

Grossman.

CO.

fers of

purchase, but will install a

man-

John C. Weber, the bandmaster, has
brought suit against the Olympic Theatre
Company for breach of contract. This suit
arose out of the transfer of the Olympic
Theatre l>v John J. Rvan and associates

Company.
contract was signed

to the Andcrson-Zicgler

appears that a

to en-

gage the musicians for thirty consecutive
weeks, thirteen weeks of which have been
complied with and seventeen weeks remain to be fulfilled by the Olympic The
a tie Company. Many of the men were induced to leave steady positions to work
for Mr. Ryan and the claim is based on
their loss of time and money pending their
securing other positions.

MISS TANGUAY FIXING UP ACT.
Kven

MISS RITCHIE WAITING.

f

hough Eva Tanguay

will not con-

in

she has prepared her forthcoming act in

contract for her reappearance

first

vaudeville cannot arrive too quickly for

Adele Kitchie. who has her monologue
in

readiness.

1m this side,

It will

"A

include one song

her
in

new

.

is

,

asking $1,000 weekly for

engagements, which may.
way, be the cause rf the managers'

vaudeville
a

tardiness.

anticipation of "dates." It will be a condensed version of "A Jolly Good Fellow,"
and William L. Lykens will do the rest

The singer

is

insisting that her

former vaudeville price be given.

''The

in

Jersey

In the next.";jirl act" to be

made by Ned

the leader will be Corinne Uzell.

and the background of young women
hind her will be graduates from the

burn School of Acting,

he-

Way-

will

book

in their Ir-

win Opera House in Goshen one legitimate
attraction a week, laying off the vaudeville
show one day each week, without loss of
salary.

Sommers has been

Mr.

running

no's claim of priority.

general

An

was

submitted
from
Hlanche King saying she had appeared in
the "Lily," playing a soubrette role, but
had not seen the Karno sketch, although
having been "informed" it was similar to
affidavit

Bois

the

Du-

John H. Ammons,

he persisted.

if

manager for Ammons

& Du

Bois,

Klaw A Erlanger without
and Sommers says that he will con-

appealed
avail,

Ammons &

of six towns by

circuit

to

tinue his vaudeville policy at the Grand

as long as

it

make money

continues to

that

way.

scene in that show.

Mr. Vorhaus, for Karno, contended that
a sequence of events could be copyrighted

NED WAYBURN'S TRAINING SCHOOL.

and drew the attention of the Court to
the peculiar circumstance that no one ap-

Stage, at 115

Karno

scene until

first

Ned Wayburn's Training School
West Forty -second

promises to extend
the theatrical

produced his act

and also informed the Court
that Bedini had taken "A Night in an
English Music Hall" act entirely, the only
exceptions being the name and cast.
side,

its

Wayburn

by

managed

the burlesque attractions

Manchester and Gus Hill
played "Christmas Tree" this week, although widely separated. It has been the
custom of the managers for years to proRobert

days, believing that

it

the holi-

cur in

were the "Vanity

Empire

in

the

held

"The novice who

is

led to believe that

the theatre, finds, after most persistent-

Fair,"

playing at the

tree
n

1

1

1

•-

|

the Standard

Theatre in Cincin-

Ruby Leoni

the

"Night

Owls," the third

ii -•

attraction

.Vaiichesfcr

and

belonging
Hill,

were

in

to

charge,

bur

Messrs.

fortunate

Murray Hill Theatre
where Sol and Nat Fields
played fhe parts of good fairies in the disottgli

<•

in

t

this

school can

endow

a

man

or

woman

discover

will

them and teach

the pupil the rules of stagecraft in order

to benefit in an after career.

It will not

months time, but students canto carefully
and thoroughly prepared in a practical way

pretty

<

"No

with talent and genius; but a gooil train

claim to turn out a finished actor in six

with

while

minor a capacity, encounters more trials
and tribulations than he ever anticipated,
until he wears out his youth, exhausts his
vitality, loses his enthusiasm and ambition
and is completely disillusioned in the almost hopeless struggle.

made up as Santa
Cracker Jacks" built up the

'"The

at

i.

when once
connected with the 'show shop' in however

Toledo, and John L. Sullivan,

the "extra attraction"

Clans.

obtaining even

the most humble position, and

ing school
festivities

his school Mr.

said:

the art of the theatre can only be learned

heals those little

companies.

travelling

The shows which

street,

field.

ly trying, great difficulty in

All

for the

influence all over

Asked about the uses of

in

to be at the
city,

rihution of gifts.

to take

up a successful dramatic career,
would require ten
it

gaining knowledge

years of actual drudgery in the theatre to
obtain.
A good training school can guarantee to make a fiiuished dancer of anv one
it

accepts

as

pupil

a

in

a

six

months

course in stage dancing, and can also provide every student in a six

of

makeup with

a

months

class

perfect Understanding

of and a positive ability to 'make up' for

new year with

song called "San Antonio," by Williams and Van Alstyne, as
a legitimate successor to this popular
team's "Cheyenne," and a new waltz song
on the "Annie Rooney" style by Bryan and
Gumble, entitled "Somebody's Waiting for
You." Mose Humble predicts for these two
a

every

known

nationality and type of char-

acter.

''And having carried the pupil thus far,

a good training school will turn out, not

a genius, but a man or a woman qualito cop? intelligently, and therefore
fied
successfully, with the many problems of
the actor's art. with his technique under

complete control."

STOCK AND VAUDEVILLE IN KY.
Covington, Ky., Dec.

SCHOOL GRADUATES IN "GIRL ACT."
Wayburn

They

Sommers.

O.

was presented at
Hammerstein's long ago as a bar to Kar-

numbers as big a success as anything ever
published by the firm.

before she appears.

Bit of Lace," a descriptive

contic selection.

Miss Ritchie

all

scene
piece

"MOSE" GUMBLE OUGHT TO KNOW.
Jerome H. Remick & Co. will start the

firm her contemplated trip into vaudeville,

The

similar

breaches which are almost bound to ocCincinnati, Dec. 24.

ber 18 of the Jefferson Theatre. Goshen,
conducted as a legitimate house by Harry

threatened with opposition in his entire

a

when that

Lily"

vide this pleasant diversion at

BANDMASTER SUING OLYMPIC

wood and Toledo, intend to take advantage of the destruction by fire on Decem-

quoted

Mr. Norworth sent Homans a check in

the hands of his attorney, William Gross-

Kokomo, Logan sport.

Anderson,

Grand here as a vaudeville house, though

MANAGER'S THREE XMAS TREES.

settlement, figured on this basis and Mr.

Ammons and

Messrs.

the Karno act was not copyrighted and

theatri-

have received a number of flattering ofager pending his recovery.

Judge Ditteniioefc attorney for Bedini
and who is also the counsel for the Keith
Booking Office, set up as a defence that

cal agents.

It

SELL.

Vaudeville," alleging it is an infringement
on his own production, "A Night in an
English Music Hall."

This plan

among only

by the Olympic Theatre Company

MYERS WON'T

was reserved. It will probably be handed
in two weeks.
Mr. Karno asks the Court to stop Bedini from producing "A Night in English

on this

on the road at onee, but at the time he

was under contract and could not accept.
Mr. Beck assured him that whenever he
was free to accept "dates," a very flattering contract would be offered.
The contract is now in Mr. Buhler's hands with
transportation to California, where he

in

preciated the value of the "Jersey Lily"

only to one-half a week's salary of both

enter

attorneys,

his

was argued on Wedthe Supreme Court.
Decision

full salary for a season, according to the

Mr. Norworth says the agent

Richard Buhler, the "lead" of the Bal-

Vorhaus,

a

new agency

win-Melville Stock Company, of this city,

&

having a misunderstanding with Jack
Norworth and his wife Louise Dresser
over the amount of commissions due.
Mr. Homans claims he is legally entitled
to a commission of five per cent, of the

given a license.

RECRUITS FROM NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans, Dec. 28.

final

down

agents.

that a letter from the secretary of the

Walter Vincent, of the

him.

terprises in this country, carries out his

complaint to the Commissioner, he adding

Vincent declined to release

Marion, Ind., Dee. 28.
DuBois, managers
of the Crystal Theatre here, which books
in conjunction with a circuit comprising

•expressed intention of applying to

Keith

the

FIGHTING IN INDIANA.

argument in the restraining
proceeding brought on behalf of Fred
Karno, the English producer, by House,

street house,

with

The

booked
for a complaint against an agent if Fred
Brandt, manager for the Kitamura Enis

was

cancellation

Twenty -third

for the

but Wilmer

the

The Commissioner of Licenses

The engagement was played but the
salary is still owing, and this default, Mr.
Brandt says, will form the basis of his

on the Myers judgment.

liability

KARNO BEDINI CASE ARGUED.

AFTER REICH FOR SALARY.

Sydney Deane and company in "Christ
mas on the Island" are playing at the

28.

agent this week that he could not enterlain an offer "at present" for vaudeville,

The flew Covington Theatre is open here
under the management of W. H. Fremont.
A stock company has been organized, the
first bill bcini: entitled "Under the Black
Flag." Betweon the acts vaudeville turns

QWing

are given.

lames T. Powers, now playing in "The
Blue Moon" at the Casino, informed an

to that engagement.

.

VARIETY
HOW ABOUT
An

Dailey to come back

ade

C. C.

Variety's London Office, 40 Lisle
All well wishers, and all interested in

world,

music-hall

he

with

learn

will

playing at present with the Lew
Fields' eompanv at the Herald Square

He

BARTRAM,
W.

St.,

the V. A. F. and federated societies with

Walter Gibbors.

communicated.

will be

ras

December

settled

terms most

14 on

atisfactory and honorable to all parties.

Walter Gibbons and G. Adney Payne
let Mr. Jesson, L.C.C., secretary MusiMr. Johnstone, secretary
cians' Union;
tage Staff Association, and Frank Gerld,

Variety

secretary

general

'ederation, at

Durham House

ow

the three

with

protect

were settled to the ut-

Ither's interests,
~

which have
each

societies,

federated together to

ost gratification of

all.

Tuesday last, December
most eventful day

was, per-

18,

in the history

aps, the

the Federation.

f

Great happenings:
and satisfactory ter1. An honorable
lination to the dispute with Walter Gibons over the Brixton Hippodrome.
2. The signing of an agreement with
Gibbons which should do much to
Ir.
ring about a better understanding beween proprietors and artists all round.
3. The drawing up and acceptance and

Walter De Frece of the first
A. F. form of contract.
4. The publication of the first Performer
Annual," which on all sides has been revived with the most gratifying praise.
5. The forming of an active alliance be-

Jdoption of
,

A.

V.

the

•reen

Union

usicians'

Amalgamated

the

F.,

and

Em-

Stage

the

new law against

the

1

se-

commissions goes into effect and may
have some bearing on what the agents
It prescribes punishment
call "palm oil."
receiving or offering

for

those guilty

any

gift, consideration or

of

reward

in busi-

ness dealings.

The sketch question, over which there
have been so many costly lawsuits", seems
The two assettled for the time being.
sociations of music hall and theatrical
managers have mutually signed an agree-

ment to put the sketch limit at thirty
minutes time and six principal speaking
parts, though there are no limitations as
to super? and scenery.
A second and minor sketch will also be
allowed at each show, whose limits are
fifteen minutes and three speaking parts,
with no supers or change of scenery. The
agreement reserves to the music halls the
right to seek fresh legislation on the subject, though the right to oppose it is reserved by the Theatrical Managers' Asso-

He put

rupt.

bank-

of Glasgow, is

all his

savings, about $10,-

000 altogether, into the Gaiety Theatre

(known

concerned

Queens,

the

in

house

a

that

paid while the more pretentious place lost.

He

now date playing and will get along,
new comedy act commands about $100 per week.
is

as his really funny

mutual bene-

lpyees' Association, for the

and protection of the three contracting

t

The Lyceum was

sold

December 14 at

Auction Mart, Tokenhouse Yard.
There were nine bids, the first $500,000
and the last $597,500. The purchaser, for
the time being, refused to disclose his
name.

WOULDN'T GO WEST.

Both
t

Union

Musicians'

the

Employees'

and

held

Society

the

meetings

Friday and determined to give the

London
and all
niting in letters to the parties most conrned, plainly stating their position and
tentions, and dwelling on the possibility
f a stringent ultimatum later.
ariety artists their support, the

Council

"rades

also

coming

On Sunday evening
gain came up,

last the matter
and a largely attended

eeting of the Amalgamated Musicians'
nion enthusiastically supported the late

settled

is

that

summer

concerts

the parks and winter concerts in the
halls will not be given

in

town

under auspices of

London County Council.
members made a solid appeal
certs, and most artists were

The labor

the

for the con-

pheum

by a joint comembracing their own organization,
V. A. F., and the National Associan of Theatrical Employers.
Stirring
eches were made by various members.

A number
England
drome ring
in

ocean

to

of

and

Vance was

Clarice

some friends

telling

at the Metropole Hotel about a burglar
scare

house

her

in

night

the

before.

"Yes," she said, "I heard a noise and got

woman — "the

claimed a

my

"No,

be turned into a sort of

will

hold

its

sunken

treasure

ship

spectacle and the divers will be attacked

by

The

following

talgamated
r

was

resolution

uisly carried at the last

Musicians'

unani-

meeting of the
Union:
'"That

the London Branch of the A. M. U.,
:tend a hearty invitation to the V.-A. F.

e,

an

octopus,

that

strange

tentacled

creature to which the music-hall trust has

been

compared.
At
Glasgow, is a water

Hengler's

Circus.

pantomime
"The Pirate," featuring a wreck
At Cooke's Circus, Edinburgh, is

called

to

Butler

&

After Mr. Jacobs turns the theatre over
to his predecessor

in

the

management he

charge of one of the firm's road

NEW

HOGAN'S
Ernest Hogan

is

ACT.

digging up a new

col-

ored act for next summer, and Mr. Bent

ha

has closed an engagement for the

in

colored entertainer to appear at the Fal-

The Cravers, a
have also been
booked for the same house about that

ace

in

London with

it.

team,

lariat-throwing

my

dear,

legs?"

burglar's

husband's

He

legs.

would appreciate the address of a good
shoemaker.

mind shoes not bewant something
dainty, you know, something coy, and at
the same time just a wee bit saucy that
Jules says, "I don't

ing

but

durable,

I

do

—

might look well for evening wear."
these gay bachelors!

Oh,

had heard the noise, too."

Hear ve! hear ve! Billv Hines, of Hines
and Remington, is giving a show on New
Year's night at Harrison, N. Y.

come

the

iu

off

will

It

For

engine house.

fire

cents you arc entitled to a look at

fifty

seat by a real fireman, red shirt and

all.

Won't New Rochelle be jealous?
George Evans is a forgetful sort of chap
and it sometimes gets him in wrong. In
his monologue he generally starts off with

on

over

fit

see you're all here."

I

Blackwell's

Island

Phillipe Du Faure, the great Spanish
pantomimist, who is in this country rehearsing a new act with La Belle Tierro,

a story about a show* given the inmates of an insane asylum. "The show
was one great success, plenty of applause,
plenty of laughs and we were all going
to the train, when a handsomely gowned
woman stopped me imperiously and said,
"Shss! You, in front of my palace at
eleven o'clock to-night." Du Faure looks
enough like champion Jeffries to be his
twin brother and he is stopped a dozen
times each day by people who take him
tells

for the boilermaker.

the

for

amusement of the convicts.
Evans started off as usual, "Well, I
you are all here," and then suddenly

see
re-

membering, quickly added, "to-day."

Wanted to Exchange, silver matchboxes
and several dozen pairs of feverish socks
for a few neckties that will pass through
at a Sunday concert. Apply to almost any
agent excepting Alex. Steiner.

At Zeimer's, Third avenue and Fourteenth

water shows are running
Scotland.
The Hippo-

Jacobs,

of

Henry

house

time.

feature.

friendly to

tion above referred to,

of J.

the

By BURT GREEN.

who

ittee,

Jacobs,

of

SMALL TALK.

the idea, but "municipal music halls" are

sidetracked for the present.

Maurice

she

if

The other day George played at a beneIt

management

disposed

agent,

would accept engagements over the Orpheum circuit. Miss Raymond replied she
would not, but suggested that Anna Boyd
be secured instead, remarking that their
line of work was similar.
Mr. Lykens immediately wondered how
he had overlooked Miss Boyd anyway, and
the former Hoyt star may become an Or-

the remark, "Well,

in,

who

Rowley,

shows.

WiUiam L. Lykens, the vaudeville
wired Maud Ravmond this week

the

tage

Western Burlesque Wheel attractions,

the

will revert to the

will take

the engines and tq be escorted to your

arties.

the

playing

the season.

and was also

also as the Tivoli)

J.,

was inferred Ahat if he should close
with the Broftdwjijp ihow vaudeville would
stand r ?xt in,^he^fee.

a man's legs sticking out."

Barney Armstrong,

now under way whereby

is

Bijou Theatre in Paterson, N.

Lowric, the burlesque managers, early in

up and there from under the bed I saw
"Mercy," ex-

ciation.

"deal"

cided reply to the vaudeville proposition

cret

Artistes'

street,

he result that, after a conference lasting
ver two hours, the points under dispute
t'etween

On January

White Mr. Dailey gave no de-

it

leasure that the dispute that has been

aging so fiercely between Walter Gib
ons and the Variety Artistes' Federation

is

Theatre.

A

Peter F.

to

o the continuous
turned" it down.

in

and Mr. Dailey hasn't

By

JACOBS QUITS PATERSON.

DAILEY?

has been

offer

is

thing.''

at

have

they

street,

last

On Wednesday
had

'acrobats

a

a

headwaiter

of "saying some-

guilty

night a couple of

misunderstanding

slight

and they settled it at a rather lively clip
on the flAor, The waiter looked at them
for a moment in a phlegmatic sort of way,

and

said,

"Well,

started again."

the
This

winter season
niav

has

not be really

funny unless yon know that headwaiter
and "Zeinvr's."

scene.

Did you notice how reckless Bailey and
are growing with their money?
Everything new in the act this week, and

Austin

as a passing mention I wish to say that
those poke bonnets they wear just suit
their girlish beauty.

Joe Keaton is back to town bringing one
more Keaton than usual. Joe is tired of
being a big frog in a small puddle and
will now go in for work in the large cities,
giving the child-sized towns a good long
rest.

We

Ally

have a new star act among
Lillian Tyce, and you can take

us.

It

1

[ub room,

weekly meetings in our
Great Newport street, W. C,

rhich

be

hold

»e

their

shall

placed

;»t

their

disposal

of charge."

Further
rived

at

particular.*

of

the

settlement

between the Joint Council of

Sloper's

the

fun

"Half Holiday on the Thames,"
occurring on boats, bridges, an

island, etc.

In Manchester

is

that really

remarkable spectacle "The Flood." Still
there is small doubt vim can beat all En
rope "ii water shows with the wonderful
facilities

of your

New York

Hippodrome.

is

tip

that Lillian will take the

it

same

as a
posi-

tion as a singer of Irish songs that Clarice

Vance enjoya from her "coon" numbers.

I w ish all you folks that will be making
Nevv Year's pledges would mail me a copy
of thrm.
I want to keep "tab," and will
record the "breakaways" from time to time.

I'm

Jules

Yon

Tilzer

has

a

good deal of

trouble in getting shoes to suit

him and

If

about

thinking
1

do and

live

shall certainly

makii.7;

to tell

know.

one

what

it

myself.
is,

vou

VARIETY
A BUSY MOVING PICTURE.
The

Kleine

State

52

at

Co.

the

aider

"The Stolen

called

series

exclusive

firm's

Bride,"

that

control,

more action and comedy
ban any reel shown for a long time.
"The Stolen Bride" runs 650 feet and
ells the story of a father insisting upon

irobably contains

Reports are spreading over the Contithat American managers are not

treating foreign acts

properly.

true and continues

will be difficult to

makes a

artist
it

it

The

the wedding date immediately.

Ixing

writes to her lover, and he rescues her

jirl

the wedding processios of carriages

rhile

way

crossing a bidge on the

The

girl

raiting

taken

is

boat

beneath and the lovers escape, to

pursued by the father in another boat.

>c

| is a

new

and
theme

hrough the father interrupting a hasty
narriage between the

young

ng the youth on his

way and returning

people, send-

Loat with the daughter.

o his

they

Before

Since leaving

weeks at Vienna (now in
and from here I go to Theatre
Royal, Birmingham, to stay twelve weeks.
Four moves, six and a half months. In
Dresden,

can

enter

disap-

the

it

advantage of the opening. If they really
need the act you can do as you please.
Always have them fast.

n the 'father's

and awaits results.
and daughter step aboard
rapidly and the lover resvessel,

he boat

fills

ues his fiancee for the second time, refus-

ng to give the old

consents

he

:il

The

marriage.

the

to

attention un-

but

as

it

about

is

Talking of four moves in six and a half
months, there is a girl here (Rosa Bauer)

who is now in her eighth year and looks
good for eight more. Polin in Paris ha*
been under same management close on

mder the water, gives

and

in

down by

upside

iboard

his

is

hauled

prospective

The photography is of a high grade of
and the pictures are brought
>ut sharply and distinctly.

as they

had no

A

lights ready

formed

«en

between

Mitchell.

luliau

musical

pieces

production

after

Several

now under way

ire

Edwards and

(Jus

for

"The Typewriters"
after

ihortly
>e

carried.

roung

women

Now

will be the first seen

"The Statuettes" with

eight

be another, while

"The

will

tube Kids," having a
s

in

Six girls will

Year's.

company

of twelve,

rehearsal.

Blossom Seeley has
lueraders"

and

left

the

"Gay Mas-

finding

was salary night, and each
was handed his salary envelope,
enclosed another envelope marked

"Christmas

Greetings."

contained

It

A number

bill

a

of vet-

W.

including

My name

any desciption from any man-

As to using

stage and Mr. Spence, the stage manager,

gave a hurry

to Mr. Nash, who, fear-

call

was amiss, rushed on the

ing something

when Mr. CrToole expressed

gratitude of

all.

Nash

in

was

the

unassuming manner

his

woman

bronzed over) was stopped by the

is

go a
I

Crowded business

a copy of "La Milo."

further in the disrobing

little

don't

since.

All the copies

know where

it's

way you do

my

much what you do

it,"

is

Enclose you the original conshow you I am right. As to using
name there are thousands of singing

cartoonist."

his

comedians, but only one "singing cartoon-

So why should

ist."

me?

to

and

my

ary, as

the

Mata Hari

will

be trying

at

it

Apollo Theatre, "The Girl with the

Golden Skin" will be at the Ooloseum, and
the original Ruth St. Denis will be here
I
understand that the
at Ronacher's.
Coliseum is trying to open December 10
to get in first and "queer" the business of

a trite but none the

Amerwooden shoe work, due
perhaps to its more spectaeular and lively
The old shuflle dance has alcharacter.
most entirely disappeared and soft shoes
cided preference on the part of the
ican audience to

have apparently outlived their stage use-

The popularity

of clogs

Harry Brown,

one-act

matinees and

travelling

weekly do not intend to return.

AN APPRECIATION.
Jerome

II.

Remick, as a token of appre-

ciation of the successful

efforts

put

for-

ward by Mose (tumble during the year just
completed, presented the manager of his
professional department with a check for

this city

that

play

more

difficult

Ryan ami
it

than

Richfield,

depended

on

the Irish reel and the other styles.

ing

dancers,

born,

made.

not

like

true

are

poets,

is

one by the lack of a certain somehis ignorance of the proper routine to

both in the conception of new effects

and

in

Had any

the

execution

of

the

BOSTOCK'S AUSTRALIAN CIRCUS
DISBANDS.
Melbourne,

The Bostock
fur a short

circus,

after

Nov

playing here

time, has disbanded.

collection of animals

was

I'.i

old

ones.

famous darners of the
long ago shown the work of even the
of the

artists of our time they
would have been hailed as world beaters.
This lame statement holds true in many
of the manifold departments of vaude*
The average of merit
ville entertainment.

The

tine

sold at auction.

daily

bseemta higher and higher^ and

behooves the artist to keep awake
fall

behind

in

house

the

in

the

of

Bastable,

the

estate

after

the

present

Shubert Brothers, of New York,
to secure the Bastable lease.

term.

will

try

With the Grand Opera House here playShubert

the

vaudeville

in

attractions

Syracuse but play

in

Auburn, a small city about twenty miles
away.

NO SMOKING

IN

WASHINGTON.

Washington, 1). ('., Dee. 28.
The fire marshal has issued an edict
that no smoking must be allowed in any
part of Washington theatres. No licenses
have yet been issued and none will be unthe

til

regulations are fully complied

fire

GUERRERRO'S EX-ASSISTANT HERE.
du

Philippe

Phan, who last

appeared

'The Rose
and the Dagger," a pantomimic dancing
tragedy, has returned to America and will

here with Rosario Guerrerro

associate himself with

in

KstCrlita, a

Span-

ish dancer.

They

will be

booked by M.

over the time originally

laid

S.

Mentha in

out for Mile.

Guerrerro, the latter having concluded not
to ret

urn

t

his season.

it

At

le-d lie

the race for distinction

his particular line.

It

attempt-

with.

short.

The stage dancer of to-day is miles
ahead of his predecessor of half a dozen
There has been a
years ago or less.
steady if imperceptible development in the
art,

Stephen

frighten

to

1 next.
is

very

The taught dancer

make a long dance seem

May

which owns the
Bastable theatre, into renewing the lease.
Mr. Bastable has expressed himself as
opposed to Hurtig & Seamon remaining

Noth-

thing of style and grace and frequently

by

no prospect of

occupancy after their lease

for

manager

ing could be further from the truth.
Artistic

is

building a theatre in

thought here that the firm

is

little-known

$500.

& Seamon

have no opening

The feature for this month at Ronacher's, "The Girl with the Golden Hair," was
hissed off the stage the first night. The
act was produced by the manager here,
so it doesn't much matter.

trip,

Hurtig

prehension on the part of the public that
is

UNCER-

Syracuse, N. Y., Dec. 28.

ing

the other two houses.

ocean

NEW THEATRE

So far as known there

possi-

is

am

my name

Singing Cartoonist.

bly further accounted for by the misap-

wooden shoe dancing
has such people as

act and

of the Bailable expires on

to do" has been rather restrict-

fulness.

say I

will

I

billing.

as the

ed in the scope of stage dancing within the
few years. There seems to be a de-

Rahdas and still more Rahdas,"
what Vienna will look like in Janu-

what belongs

steal

I

In conclusion

TAIN.

last

"R'ahda,

my own

tract to

SYRACUSE'S

as well as to anything else.

"What

name-sake.

billing in as a "singing

On the

gift.

true saying and applies to dancing

less

line.

going to stop.

than any

far better

"It is not so

the

next week, Dec. 31.

sent

I

my

longer than

his billing, never on

tickled to death with

THE PRESENT DAY DANCER.
By PAT ROONEY.

ral

Castor's

show business fourteen years; just

the

account.

After the performance the artists, or-

hit.

Mr. and Mrs. Edler go big. They have
visited America once, but on account of

The above picture represents a scene in
he (had wick Trio's new act "For falei
ftggin'a Farm," by Charles Horwitz. 'At

Harry Brown, from birth I
it and I have been in

is

seven years

ager.

using

Castle circuit, I wish to correct

been their pleasure to receive a Christmas
offering of

am

I

playing the

while

billing

same.

E.

easily to be distinguished from the natu-

J)

&

Kohl

claiming that

is

name and

his

have never changed

stage,

22.

Noting that Harry Brown, colored singing comedian,

Deaves and Gilbert S'arony, said in all
their professional experience it had never

and could not
now making

will go into vaudeville.

C4W*DWK K

J. O'Toole.

Grand Rapids, Dec.

Saturday
artist

is

Girl with the Golden Skin" (nude

that's

he first of the year.

He

"The

She

vaudeville producing combination has

to quit opening night,

give him the full stage.

police first show.

COMBINATION.

Mrs. Deaves.

Editor Variety:

Manitoba.

Mr.

Eltinge wanted

ixcellence

NEW PRODUCING

Rogers Lechatier, Bellfonts and Mr. and

replied that the friendly spirit in evidence

a big

lon-in-law.

of

M. Nash,

J.

Burrows and Van Duzee last evening
(Sunday) at the Bijou Theatre, Winnipeg,

twelve years.

disappear

to

the generosity of Managers

chestra and house staff gathered upon the

humiliated, sticks to the sinking

ather,
x>at.

man any

know

take pleasure in letting you

I

were Budd and Waine, Gilbert
J. OToole, Seaman,

bill

Sarony, La Sadelia,

eran artists on the

Always scratch out "three days clause"
in Continental contracts.
Even though an
act is a success the managers will take

week's

Minneapolis, Dec. 24.

five-dollar gold piece.

America, thirty-two in the same time.

winted bridegroom returns, bores a hole

iVhcn the father

be

will

desired.

if

Editor Variety:

six

last),

idea in "chasing" pictures,

carried practically into a second

g

Continental work.

like

played six weeks in Paris, four weeks in

my

to church.

a motor

into

I
I

held In strict confidence,

in

failure

not the artist's fault.

is

Confine your letters to 150 words and write on one tide of paper only.
Anonymous communications will not be printed. Name of writer mutt be signed end

is

They say that

secure others to go across.
if a
foreign
America now

If

obnoxious marriage for his daughter,

in

a

13.

nent

it

FORUM

ARTISTS'

n

Vienna, Dec.

has in preparation a moving pic-

street

ure

Optical

,<

VIENNA NOTES.
By TOM HEARN

Chicago, Dec. 28.

in

!li»»

present

come from
l;.

F Keith

the

time the estimated

Keith

is $*r.,<>00

Booking Offices
yearly.

in-

to

VARIETY

8

NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK.
Initial

NEW ACTS OP THE WEEK]

Presentation or First- Appearance

New York

in

City.

"Vacation Time."

thor that

"Girl Act."

and two

Marie Dressier (Reappearance), Colonial.

20 Mins.

the

Victor Occellier, Colonial.

Fifth Avenue.

who had

rehearsed but were taken

and

the last

moment.

being

given on

Monday

.

Harlem Opera House.
Harry Vokes and Margaret Daly (New
Volta,

Act), Keeney's.

With

changes

three

summer

eight "English

costumes,

of

girls''

one

Gaston and Green, Keeney's.

automobile coats,

The County Choir, Keeney's.
The Crane Brothers (New Act), Hyde

launched at the Fifth Avenue Theatre on

&

Hehman's.

Company

(7).

"Three of a Kind" (Farce).
26 Mins.; Four (Interior).

Hammerstein's.
is

a condensation of

"Incog," and the program states "by ar-

with

Charles
in

Mr.

Dickson."

been

It has

the play.

"Vacation Time"

adapted for vaudeville purposes by Mr.
Abel, and the piece ran on Christmas

Barring the absence of a princithere

(although

is

pretty

a

solo

and the moving picture illusion
of the young women in the surf, there is
no novelty to the offering.
Not alone
that, but the remainder of the act falls
short in comparison with several others
of a similar nature.
In one change the
young women's heads are protruding from
pond lilies, which is worked somewhat
different and mildly pleased, although the
moving picture scene brought plenty of

The dancing may be graded

applause.

without

•fair"

the

girls

miliar with their work.

apparently

reduced from thirty-five at the

The

as

this, their

To those

acquainted with "Incog" the sketch title
Its plot is miswill suggest that play.

With a company of nine
Mr. Abel is well equipped and
has Ethel Arden for support. One might
guess that the condensing had been well
taken identity.
told

and were the farce still further
shortened a few minutes it would please
more. John H. Dailey as the son had a
large portion of the dialogue and business,
taking care of both satisfactorily, and the
company altogether met the vaudeville
requirements. For those who prefer a fulldone,

fledged

farce

in

a

small

"Three of a Kind" will

space

time

of

Rime.

do.

Taylor Granville and Company
"The Aeronaut" (Dramatic).
35 Mins.; Full Stage.

The

Bennett

Co.,

shown at Keeney's on Mon-

require

will

considerable

stringent

management before reaching the

stage

spot in vaudeville aimed at.

Early in the

week the lights and effects were poorly
handled, and an opportunity lost for any
amount of fun with the "supers" employed.
drag.

This fault caused the opening to
There is a distinct fault with the

finale also.

the

as

This shows Tavlor Granville

aeronaut

substituted

dropping

through space on a parachute, the ropes
which were cut, which is the result of

of

very well worked out story.

and brings in several characters, with Mr. Granville as
"Shorty." a roustabout and hanger-on in
evidence most of the time. He gives an
excellent performance in a part written
for him. and the remainder of the company is capable. With the necessary correetions and the noveltv of an inflated
halloon upon the stage, together with the
other effects, "The Aeronaut" mav travel

The setting represents the

ex-

terior of a circus tent

Twenty-third Street.
Miss Barry returns to vaudeville with
what might be almost termed a straight

Opening with what
variety

is

appearances,

new

a

Miss

Barry follows with two numbers of her
(burlesquing a band
previous offering

The

leader and melodrama).

closing selcc-

helped or hindered, according to

by a "plant"

in

a box.

a* a whole does not seem

The

act

to have been

own

to the top of the bills on its

The smallness

of the

account.

Keeney stage may

have been a handicap to the premiere.

thought out or placed together.

ing that has

(30).

Comedy

Instrumental.
26 Mins.;

"Levinsky and His Cloak Models."
Mins.;

18

Full Stage.

Sketch.

One of the best organizations of its sort,
with a splendid dressing and an arrangement of the reed and brass instruments
that makes for excellent effect at all times.
The boys open with two concert numbers,
following with a short medley of popular
songs and closing with patriotic airs that

Four

(C.

D. F.).

grammed
Cloak

Horwitz.

lightful

Mr. Allen

eral

pleasing the Pastor audiences.

is

is his first appearance in the playlet,
and following the style of Corbett, Allen
gave a good performance. Miss Briscoe in
Miss Tully's original part of the nurse
gave an excellent account of herself, looking well and playing with ease.
There

It

is

Sime.

Pastor's.

Formerly a part of the "sister" team of
Tyce and Jermon, Miss Tyce now appears
alone and a white Irish point lnee princess
dross

is

the newest thing in her single offer-

tenance which
last half of

written

finish.

dian are used.

by Charles

The sketch may have been

designed for a "girl act."

Several songs

hams standing out

that

is

melodies.

If

her ambition, Miss Tyce ought to

wear green.

Simc.

Norton and Russell.
Quick Changes.
12 Mins.; Open Two (6); Full Stage (Palace; 3); Close One (3).
PastOT's.

After some time away from home Hugh
Norton and Pink Russell return with k
quick change sketch based upon a slim
story. The changes are rapidly made and

Were

one with a "tough" dress and song.

not the character changes so well dressed
it

might be

called a burlesque protean act,

there being sufficient

During

the

final

their

of

ence literally roared during the action.

Cal Cohen.

"DAINTY DUCHESS" SERENE.
The

'Dainty Duchess" company at Youngs0., last week have been glazed over.
Lalla Selbini objected to Gladys Car
:

comedy

to carry that

who

lyle.

Youngstown

claims

act

was

well received.

9 Mins.;

Two

Weber & Rush, the managers of the
show, helped to overcome the question of
for

with

Cleveland

though

among

with

(2).

general

a

evening.

it

to

receive

an

encore

on

left
al-

noses

had

Selbini

a

for

champion her
with the

is

same organization, and Mr. Pantzer siding
with his wife

in

matter, necessitat-

the

ed a second pacification by the managers.

NEW BURLESQUE HOUSE MOST
READY.
Chicago, Dec. 28.

The new Empire Theatre on the Western Burlesque Wheel will open here about
January 21.
It will take up the open
week between Chicago and Detroit.
is

another

between

open space

This

to

fill

small

towns

in

will

season.

between

the gap.

speak

Monday

Sydney Kingdon Ayren in "The Cowboy
King" opens at Chase's, Washington, on
January 7 on his tour over, the Keith

Sime.

bookings.

They sing and dance, the
woman dancing on her toes. The team
natives.

failed

of

tilting

husband, Willy Pantzer, who

The shows play

foreign act, either French or English,

man and woman composing

intact,

not be closed during the present

Pastor's.

A

cast

its

the members.

Miss

There

One

show

"star" from this end, and the

Minneapolis and Kansas City.

(7); Close in

her

pear.

The Two Jagos.
Songs and Dances.

as

former home, being "featured" by the
newspapers of that Ohio town. Miss Selbini felt so badlv
over it that she rer
inained in her hotel room, refusing to ap-

The opening could be improved,

The

useless, although it is claimed

by the au-

three days

Ada Wolcot produced for the first time
"A New Found Germ." It is snappy, full
of ginger and presented by both players
in
a manner bringing out the points
clearly and cleanly.
It is a laughing hit
that pleases all parts of the house and
will materially add to the reputation of
these clever artists.
The Majestic audi-

dances failing to draw applause and having

pressive,

Ru»h.

is

Myles McCarthy and Ada Wolcot.
"A New Found Germ" (Comedy).
Majestic, San Antonio, Tex.

cover a variety of characters, closing in

numbers, the volume of sound being
massive without at any time becoming op-

latter

The

particular.

in

"Jack o' Lantern" number which closes
worthy of special mention.
Geo. Young.

town,

as a singer of Irish

the

is

sev-

Cline

like

is a stir-

The

disturbance which arose in the
ranks among the female principals of the

removed, leaving a pantalette suit.
The aet has been so cheaply put on, without apparent attention given, that it seems

There

ring quality about the handling of thes«»

in direct contrast to the

is

her character name.

Tyce looks well
She received several encores
regardless of her shrill voice. This young
woman may be aiming to succeed Maggie

dress

had the audience standing.

girl,

animal characters were given splendid treatment, the work of David Abra-

the becoming costume Miss

on the stage.

sung without the girls making a
change until the finish, when the outer

are

a pretty

In

are pro-

Hebrew come-

is

two Irish songs and her

ing, consisting of

standard "faddle-raddle" singing

as "presenting" "Levinsky and

Models,"

She

mannerisms.

stay here last week Myles McCarthy and

Sime.

Five girls and a

of the

a skillful dancer and has a beaming coun-

others.

W. Vandeveer

Much

met with by Eulalie Young, who
has the principal role, was due to her de-

been well threshed out by any number of

E. M. Boss and

His

small scale, with elaborate stage set-

Appearing in the sketch written by Sidney Wilmer, previously played in vaudeville by James J. Corbett and May Tully,

Pastor's.

Colonial.

been tried here in vaude-

being a sort of a musical comedy on

success

also the closing, a "tough" part without

Band

little

Pastor's.

through.
Schilzonyi's Hungarian Boys'

women and

the

for

the most pretentious offer-

is

tings and general equipment.

.

day,

This

folks.

a

Edgar Allen and Company (1).
"A Thief of the Night" (Comedy).
19 Mins.; Four (Interior).

10 Mins.; One.

production by the Granville

first

especially

hit,

ville,

Songs.

Keeney's.

tory close.

well

.

Lillian Tyce.

13 Mins.; One.

opinion,

Sime.

evening.

(8).

Character Comedienne.

is

at

ill

encore was

somewhat drawn out, the finale being at
hand at two or three different points be-

Katie Barry.

tion

light

are numberless laughs in the piece, which

Mr. Granville alights on the stage, and he is alone
there, giving an abrupt and unsatisfac-

song for her

One

fore the actual close.

a

singing act.

Joe Hart's 'Tolly Pickle's Pets From
Petland" proved a big novelty and a real

act will prob-

ably be whipped into pleasing shape.

Keith's, Philadelphia.

evening preceding to replace others

per-

first

formance, neither of the principals having

appeared in America previous to
opening week at Hammerstein's.

Petland."

were hastily engaged

fa-

afternoon twenty-six minutes, having been

all

Sutherland, the soubrette,

was

singer)

Ethel Arden, George Abel and

rangement

Monday.
pal

Cantwell, Novelty.

Dickson starred

Nan

of the girls

quickly brought about by the removal of

"Three of a Kind"

From

"Polly Pickle's Pets

Musical Comedy.

Geo. Mozart, Colonial.

McCay and

OUT OP TOWN.

VARIETY

Shows

Week

of the

REILLY & WOODS.

NIGHT OWLS.
Some day around New York

show
not any better than the "Night Owls" at
the Murray Hill Theatre this week, and
the real dramatic fellow will tell what lie
thinks about it in his paper, maybe.
If that time ever arrives, the show reis

going to

the

ceiving

visit

a burlesque

"panning"

will

How

City one

of those dramatic critics on a daily news-

paper

By Sime

undoubtedly

down may

low

and yet remain within the limits of burlesque propriety?
If you want to see
the answer, "catch" Georgia Fraiisioli with

the Keilly

Dewey

Woods show.

&.

It

at the

is

week and Miss Fransioli gives

this

her bare skin exhibition in the burlesque.

She has a partner,

Vinie

a "sister" act in the

olio.

Henshaw,

for

Mfci Ileiiahaw

There
tor

the

sheets.

appearance of sitting in a boat, Vinie had
her costume cut so short in the back that

der

you judge

Some

fall

from

shows

all

down so

a standard.

far that the thud with

blades to vary the broad expanse.

have been lately added.

to

is

never heard.

The "Night Owls" haven't landed yet,

al-

Both

girls

purchase a pair of silk stockings for

their

finish

producing" the first part "Whirl-1-Gig"
and the burlesque "Fiddle-Dee-Dee," but

which

is

whoever originally "put on" the pieces for
Weber & Fields should have been mentioned. Almost every bit of business from
the production at the Music Hall has been

of "kidding."

They are given

and

credit for "staging

company deshow might pass

taken, but even so, with a

serving

the

name

the

Behind

"Scenes

in

the olio offering,

drawn

Scenes,"
altogether

and containing an overplus

too toughl;,

These two

however, are not the

girls,

whole show.

who

There's Billy Williams,

wrote both pieces and plays a part, although he should continue writing, which
a bouquet by any means, and Cun-

isn't

a "turkey,"
but it's not the girls' fault. Miss Seitz
is a dandy looking young woman, with
either a cold or a nasal voice, but she

ningham and Coveney in the pieces and
new joke a record for
the season) and Teddy Aleene. Teddy is
The program says Miss Aleene
a girl.
staged the show and she did a good job.
There is a working chorus in this organization.
chew
gum;
They don't
neither do they tell each other who they've

looms up in the "Night Owls"

"got" in the audience, but they keep right

through.

After mentioning Carrie Seitz and the
chorus

it's

all

Of course there are

over.

only eleven girls in the background, and
looks

organization

the

Statue of Liberty

The

like

off the

brothers

Fields

like

the

evidently

labor

under the impression that they are funny,

and perhaps they are, but it requires more
than one dose to become accustomed to
them. Carl Anderson just plays when he
singing the illustrated songs of

isn't

One

publishing firm, and Frank Harcourt has
a

monologue.

The monologue has some

parodies and jokes

—

that were jokes
Mr. Harcourt wallows through his
specialty in a monotone, with no expression, and he has a long road yet to travel
before reaching the "comedian" signpost.
The olio has the Whangdoodle Comedy
Four to close. It is a colored quartet, with
better dancing than singing.
Belle Hathaway's baboons and monkeys
afforded plenty of fun.
Miss Hathaway
looks well in her neat white costume and
old

once.

has

a

well -trained

lot

of

the olio (with one

mischievous

after a change of costume.

Although Otto

Muhibaur,
musical director, smiles back
he

Besides Miss Seitz there are three fe-

doesn't

give

them any

show's

the

at the girls,

In

rest.

the

numbers he "imagines" encores at times,
and the young women are brought back,
with that fixed smile for which
a I way*
w
Teddy must be responsible. She probably
told the chorus once upon a time that
they

should

errors,

smile,

to

illustrating

avoid

and not one has forgotten the

les-

son.

evening.

For her burlesque career Carrie
for good looks.

may be thankful
And then there

is

The

the show.

He

Pat Keilly.

girls

he could not play both

really

must be there and

(May, Belle and Mabel). There is just
one solution. When the chorus numbered
fourteen
the
management must have
grabbed three girls for "parts." In the
daylight they were the Connolly Sisters
They try to
(Belle, May and Mabel).
sing and dance in the olio, but a little
while longer in the chorus should have

Irishman, with two nasty habits, besides
some vulgar expressions, Mr. Keilly domi-

l>een

allowed the

Connolly

the

is

part with a cannon.

almost as funny

(?)

as

Nat

new
It

Fields'

never-ending expression "For God's sake."

They are

still

the house.

"This

that has played

second companv
since

that effaced his memory.

Bryant

left

comedian

the audience

Mr. Keilly

is

giving a good laughing, en-

joyable show, with adequate attention to
the

the

a

stairs bar.

the necessary details, and

is

is

to disturb

At least
the "Night Owls" struck
there

to

much

applause, being

day night.

Zinell

aud Boutelle

in

Mon-

a good

won out with songs. Mr. Zinell
his comedy with a recitation that,

position

hurts

while a travesty

iit

had the serious
almost invited

spots,

marked that

so

effort

it

His comedy character of a
messenger boy is not well chosen, but the
harmonious singing was the turning point

"guying."

or

'

may have

it

been Miss Boutelle's red

riding habit, in which she reminds one of

Julia Arthur in

"The Lady

of

Quality"—

as to appearance only.

Leon and Adeline did comedy juggling
"artistic" on the program, which

called

probably

referred to

the juggling alone,

and the Harringtons (who

still

insist

in

money

he

is

if

he

is

getting

work.

After Mr. Dun-

worth purchases a white

tie for his even-

first-class

ing dress he should reduce his talk to

man-

and if he then
remarks necessary to the
exhibition hire some one to write a special
side

He

patter for his act.

line of

is

using a

to attract at-

position through her individual efforts
and reputation. Besides wearing a most
becoming and pretty brown costume, Miss
Vance sang several songs, the newest of
which was "I'm All In, Down and Out."
If
doesn't matter, however, what Miss
Vance sings, provided she sings. The only
possible chance of a failure with her would

be her inability to warble.

Another singing act was "That QuarTwo or three new numbers are used,
but a couple of the boys suffered from
colds, and the concert effect, also the solo
work iu the two instances was injured iu
tet."

consequence.

Smith and Campbell occupied the diffiof opening the second half
with a conversation, but they passed
through safely, and Felix and Barry, with
Emily Barry, gave "The Boy Next Door,"
while Will Rogers closed the performance
cult position

with his exhibition of lasso throwing.
Mr. Rogers has a cordial manner and
the audience seems to appreciate the fact

that he

perfectly natural on the stage.

is

while

it

of

not

is

his

necessary

the

to

with

tricks

difficult

the

a friendly disposition toward
the cowboy to be entertained at once, and

rope, causes

with

nis

trained pony,

together

with

his

unique personality, Mr. Rogers
easy time of it upon the stage.

has

an

pantomime Company

Sleede's

uscript, destroy the paper,

considers

name

no big

is

was "Three
Kind" (New Acts).
Clarice Vance stepped into the headline

execution

head of

The

a matter-of-fact man-

of a

some applause thereby.
Fred W. Hunworth is an adept fJalmcr,
his handling of coins coming under the
the rings, gaining

in

"The

Mysterious House" closed the first part,
confirming the impression that it is an
excellent offering for children.

there

nothing

Otherwise

and clock to close with,
losing apportunities with the clock espe-

"black art" or comedy.

cially.

over the working

Harry Burns punches the bag at the
opening of the show and the Lawson sisters in an early position sing, dance and

shown; neither has the act itself been
changed in any particular.
The Farrell-Taylor Trio call themselves
a "comedy musical act," two men appear-

"mysterious"

but

The
they

bell

girls

have

may

their dresses have

With

presentable

women would

new hereabouts,

be

worked

somewheres;

at

they have not.

if

costumes

the

young

look well on the stage, and

might do as a "sister" team for a burlesque

olio,

provided

show allowed them to

the
fit

calibre

in

of

the

and the neces-

sary clothes were obtained.

ing

is

either

act,

in

No improvement

noticeable since

is

first

and a woman in her
The close in "one"

blackface

in

the

to

natural color, white.
is

the

best

part

of

voices blending well.

-ketch

is

the

Up

dragged out, running much too

The "wench" causes some

long.

the

offering,

to this point the

fun, but

reconstruction of the entire piece excepting the close should bring an improvea

ment.
Zeno, Jordan and Zeno, comedy aerial-

have returned to America after an
extended tour of the world. They were
ists,

compelled to cancel the remainder of their

European time owing
ness of

W.

to

the serious

H. Zeno's wife,

Saginaw, Mich.

who

As soon as Mrs. Zeno

Mile.
Chester and her "statue dog"
opened the show with the customary pos-

ing and

a

tures closed

special

series

re-

covers the act will book time in America,

Sylvester Z. Poli's new residence

Haven

is

in

New
Mr.

about

New

an

Harry Corson Clarke will "try out" two
new sketches at the Novelty in Brooklyn
next week, the more successful one of
which will be used by him next season.

Year's and

it

during

the

month of dune next on Hatnmersteih't
Roof and may continue during the si* i
*
mer.

is

the intention

him with

a $1,000

clock.

Thos. Q, Seabrooke will play Chase's at

Washington on February
play

housewurmiug

elaborate

of his guests to present

will

pic-

rapidly Hearing completion.

plans

Poll

probably over the Keith circuit.

Quartet 14

of holiday

it.

ill-

lives at

deserving of u.

Frank D. Brvan, who started out this
with "The Behman Show," is ill
with penumonia in a Louisville hospital.

There

off in

tention and the single novelty

This,

"That
season

show passed
ner.

Hammer-

at

bill

caused no riots on Broadwav.

stein's

print that they are "great") performed on

through walking the long trip to the up-

talking around the Mur-

ray Hill about the Bryant show.

they were until

He

and he is funny in brogue and looks.
There is no story to the first part,
merely a succession of incidents with a
"con" man and money prominent, but the
afterpiece has a tale which allows the

Dewey orchestra

trio.

Credit must be given for the brand
finale of the first

nates the proceedings.

show

pieces alone, but

nevertheless as an unctuous characteristic

principals,

Acts.

obliged to give an encore in "one,"

least

with

following

Sisters

male

New

two ilMiss Fair knows more,
lustrated songs.
but she sang two only on, Wednesday
selection,

Jagos, Norton aud IVussell, and

Bailey and Austin were the headliuers,

talk.

leads a

be aimed at

"Lcvinsky and His Cloak Models" are un-

Three or four in the group of thirteen
good looking, and Caroline Fair

girls are

is

animals.

and always smiling, even

aworking,

on

Battery.

Two

closing the

though the Fields Brothers (Sol and Nat)

struck

is

is at-

Edgar Allen and company,

Lillian Tyce,

she wears a locket between her shoulder

wear jewelry; so much, iu
lact, that one imagines a ton of diamonds
or several bushels of pearls might be sold

which the bottom

acting

may

good legitimate "kick"

the

After growing accustomed to burlesque,

Some

either.

the afterpiece,

who has

calls himself

The Christmas week

tempted; also some comedy and one song.

A

but

in

Myer

Mr.

ing her with his feet.

wears some dress also

girl,

Myer and

this week. It is that of

bill

a "polite
kicker," perhaps because he kicks tin pans
out of Miss Mason's hands without touch-

reorganize on the spot and there will be

the other

a really tunny act on the Pas-

is

Mason.

some permanent vacancies on the booking

unlike

HAMMERSTEIN'S.

PASTOR'S.

wear a dress

a girl

Mr.

Scabrooke's

first

city as a vaudevillian.

11.

It

appearance

will
in

be

that

Several other large

booked by Keith have yet to see
Seabrooke in his specialty.

cities
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TWENTY-THIRD STREET.

FIFTH AVENUE.

The seasonable sketch of Sydney Deane's
("Christmas on Blaekw ell's Island") takes
the honors at the Twenty -third Street
house this week, although Mr. Deane

It

when two

unusual,

is

and both

tainer*,

girls,

ors of a first-class

carry off the hon-

which

bill,

happen-

is

ranged novel offering, exceptionally well

Avenue this week.
ami Norah Hayes are the
females who have the walkover, with Miss
Wyntl somewhat in advance. The former
star of "Habes in Toy land" is new to

handled by Mr. Deane and his company.
Although familiar around the city, the

as

shares

feature

with Katie Barry

billing

(New Acts).
The "Christmas" sketch

singing

a

gives

is

freshness

a nicely

to

the

ar-

act

In this dethrough change of selections.
partment Deane is the more prominent,
but the comedy, which plays no small part,
is capably taken care of by George Holland and William Betts. The. act was the
only one on the
light

to cause the rather

bill

Christmas Eve audience to wax en-

A

"tough" number has been added to the

and her

of Gertie Reynolds

The

Whirlies."

'

Twirlie

now closes in "one,"
The new number when

act

another change.

has been properly worked up will benefit

it

materially.

It

should be

roughened up

;

might be advisable to have
boys if the change can
be quickly made. It is giving a much betmore, -and

two

it

of the girls as

ter finish.

happy

and Schall, "the

Alexis

pair,'*

might drop the opening talk entirely, or at
least, if it is retained,

tinctly,

enunciate more dis-

the

particularly

man.

The act

drags in spots and the action needs to be

ist
is

With an

excellent contortion-

and a fair dancer as the principals it
poor judgment to sing an old song when

a current popular

selection is so easily

con-

tainable.

Batholdi gives an entertaining bird exhibition, appealing especially to the

and

children.

women

Considerable apparatus evi-

dencing care and attention
it

is carried,

and

adds a bright attractive look to the of-

The tandem

fering.

over

audience's

the

on a wire
heads remains the
riding

feature trick.

Snyder and Buckley are working their

new musical sketch out in first-class shape.
The comedy is the stronger end and the
"Dutch" comedian, with a style of his own,
has the house good-natured throughout the
time consumed.
Leona Thurber and her "Blackbirds"
gave their lively singing and dancing performance and Manning's Entertainers introduce top-notch ground tumbling with
first-rate

comedy.

The program reads ''Cotton and his funny donkey," but the billing should be
changed to read "Funny Cotton."
His
"unridable" animal is somewhat tame after
the

many

diminutive

&

monolo-

Tilford's one

Wvnn

Keith- Proctor

the

constitute

will

an

her

recep-

"Boy

Wanted." The
Major refused the position, but upon leaving the store was asked by Mrs. Packard,
of the Packard Theatrical Agency, who
happened along at the moment, to call
at her office if he were seeking a position. The small Mr. Doyle at six o'clock
the following morning received a wire
from the Keith office and threw up his
saying

Miss

house,

"act"

for

as

A

"plant"

finale, it

out

still

is

used, and

Wynn's instance

Miss

surely
are

in

Making a very pretty stage
with

pleasing

a

an

and

voice

Wynn

has a sufficient number of what

supposed

to

be

valuable

points

to

depend upon herself solely.
Miss Bayes with a widely different
style kept the house in excellent humor
with three songs, and her usual quantity,
without marked quality, of "kidding."
Louis Simon and Grace Gardner in
'The New Coachman" were the same one
big scream.
On Christmas night the
ushers led a woman from an orchestra
seat to prevent an attack of hysteria.
Iwiwrence Brooks as James Devonshire is
new in the piece. He looks the part, but
not quite sure of himself yet.
Elli-

Monday matinee, but Mr.

Ellison sang oily one song with his ex-

He

tremely good baritone voice.
sing

more,

not

for

alone

should

this

in

been improved.
its

inter-

esting story and exciting horserace, held
close attention.

Kingsley Benedict has the

by Taylor Granville
ami as "Crook Chambers" does well. Guy
Leslie Lewis as "Crook's" stepbrother is
miscast.
The others are acceptable.
The "Risley" work of the Kitamura
Japs pleased, the brown men's dexterity
part formerly played

with their feet compelling the admiration.
little fellow

work

used for this portion of

scores an individual hit.

"Vacation Time," also on
under New Acts.

the

chances of a 'career" In the legitimate,

Tom

bill,

is

a letter in Vienna from S. K.
Hodgdon, of the Keith office, with the information that he could postpone his
American time in order that his pantomime engagement in England might be
In the

summer

of '08

Hearn

from the stage, going into the

but was glad to turn down

ihe 'child's' salary

offered."

act,

opens on the

rigid

try in Chicago, and probed into the

sen-

sational incidents that startled the world,

James N. Seehert, a man who promoted

Malvern and Thomas, a "sister" team,
have not altered their dances and singing,
but the girls might give some attention

many

The dancing passes

to the vocal discords.

through nicely and one change of costume
is made.
Added to these good points are

young women

— but

they will sing.
are ap-

Two Moons," an
W. W. Prosser. Spe-

pearing in "The Land of
operetta written by

scenery

cial

used, and so far all

is

the

been gleaned from the
program, which also says that a special

information has

make of piano is used in the sketch, which
must stamp the artists as operatic singers.
They are that, and Mr. Eckert and
Miss Berg sing well together.

was

Especially

a Japanese piece of no

this so in

little

merit some time ago.

—

—

—

the Second" have to remark, be-

who have
climbed aboard the Adamless Eden for
vaudeville purposes?
The story is too
worn out

to pass on a plane deserved

by

Eldora handles some heavy objects well
a juggling specialty, but he lacks the

showmanship
the same line.

the

of

foreign

jugglers

His comedy assistant

still attempts to be
an altogether unpleasant makeup, but that might be overlooked were he

in

a comedian.

Some
John
to

little

like

his

was experienced by

trouble

F. Clarke in

capitulated,

It

is

monologue.
however,

Once the house
which
occurred

so

nowadays

easy

to

bring

the joking part of a dancing turn nearer
to

the

new

think about

year, and the pair ought to
It

it.

too good a black-

is

face act to allow that deficiency to interfere

with

its

his

was presented

treat

matinee by Leon

ponies.

Mr. Morris has

an excellent stage presence; his animals
are under control at all times and the act
runs along smoothly and swiftly.

Company,

Vernon, Mr. 'Homans will take over the
and conduct the theatre as a sort of
producing factory where new vaudeville
acts may whip into shape.

sister

of

Mr.

Benjamin Leven, a wellman, and Stewart
Spaulding, manager of the Coliseum. The

known

advertising,

crganization will give the

Packers'

first

Exposition in America at the Coliseum

in

Chicago for two weeks commencing May
1.
It is the purpose of the company and
exhibitors

various

of

products

to

show

methods of preparing inspecting and packing meat and other
faithfully

the

The plan has as

foods for the market.

aim the

chief

erroneous

impressions
the

.

mind by a novel
which

brought

tional charges

The

its

dispelling of the prejudice

misrepresentations created in

"The Jungle,"

entitled

about

and

public

the

ultra-sensa-

and ultimate

investigation.

exhibition, besides its industries, will

band concerts and other amusements furnished by the Amusement
Booking Association of Chicago. The
have

management
position

proposes, to duplicate the ex-

held

New

or October,

here

at

York,

in

Madison

Square
September

either

1907.

manager

B. E. Wilson,

street railroad system,

of the Rochester

now

is

travelling

Europe, but will return to his annual
park duties soon.
The summer amusein

ment resorts managed by this concernGlen Haven and Sea Breeze— have place!
their bookings next season with Frank
Melville.

Plans have been drawn up by W. F.
Hamilton, of Pittsburg, who designed

"Dream City" of that city, for a new
amusement resort on the Delaware River,
not far from Philadelphia.
called

It

is

to be

Beechwood Park and a well-known

Philadelphia capitalist

The

hind the project.
will be in the

said to be be-

is

cost, it is promised,

neighborhood of a million

The Beechwood Park Amusement.
Company is the corporate name of the
company which is engineering the ven-

dollars.

ture.

Patrick Conwav, director of Conwav's
Ithaca Hand,

is

may

go

out

with

Virginia

"Johnnies" instead of Miss Earl's

Maude, as waa

first

planned.

in

Chicago arranging time

for his organization next

the

summer through

Amusement Booking

A new

Company

Association.

park will be built at

The

City."

Homans, the agent, secures satisfactory returns from his two weeks tenancy of Henry Myers' Orpheum in Mt.
If Geo.

Irby

composed

actively

Chas. F. Gunther, manufacturer

Sechert;

Springs, Ark.

Earl's

incorpora-

progress.

A Christmas Day
Morris and

was the

inducing the audience

shortly after he appeared.
Mr. Clarke
'had 'em" and he held them to the finish,
scoring strongly with extern, verses.
The dancing of Coakley and McBride
won out for the team, although always
working under a pull through the old
talk.

his idea of a packers'

result

tion of the National Packers' Exposition

in

There are two tricks quite

similar and one should be dispensed with.

funny

The

exposition.

Garden,

these really artistic singers.

in

men and gave them

and alleged

But now Mr. Prosser has given the pair
sketch— and a story and it's about the
planet Mars— and it tells about the Queen
who never saw a man before and the
man arrives and what will Gardner and
Vincent and Foy and Clark and even

a

"Adam

publicity enterprises, approached a
of prominent Chicago business

number

of food products;

W. Eckert and Emma Berg

L.

Ivy

Les Klopas, a foreign
Keith circuit June 1.

the government started the

investigation of the great packing indus-

of a burnishing brush.

shoe business.

the Major says, "he didn't mind

'kid' role,

an almost Chinaman, opened the
is in need

with familiar magic which

lease
in-

tends touring the world, after which he
wilt retire

Ah

Mr. Hearn

received

fulfilled.

l'Vo,

When

(New

"The Aeronaut"

the featured novelty, while

to the children at the

llcarn, "the lazy juggler," will not

return to America next year.

Ling
bill

way

would he be more thought of, but it would
not then become necessary to run over
the list of Leo Carrillo's Chinese stories,
nor use a few choice sayings from Cressy
and Dayne's "Town Hall." If Mr. Ellison would sing only, he might drop also
the pieked-up stories he has on tap and
give up the barnyard imitations.
"A Game of Con" with John T. Kelly
and company was another laughing number.
The quiet method used by Kelly in
this piece is refreshing and wins the approval of the audience.
The finale has

"The Futurity Winner," with

is

sides a vast collection of others

Art Fisher replaced Mr. and Mrs.
son after the

Acts)

good

a

might be advisable to try with-

him.

picture,

while

gives

it

week

this

lyn,

at Keeney's, Brook-

bill

the good looks of the

long as she desires that privilege.

day

this week, the firm having a card in the

for, as

at

tion

The

"unridables" lately shown.

Major Doyle, the
gist, called at Park

the

Judging from

"straight."

the

window

known

vaudeville and sings in the style

is

quickened.

Wynn

equally pleasing personality, Miss

thusiastic.

list

ing at the Fifth
Bessie

SLIMMER PARKS.

KEENEY'S.
Of the holiday

enter-

single

is

Eureka

known as "White
Southwestern Amusement

It will

be

financing the project

also construct a

new

and

will

theatre.

The new White Citv

in

course of co

i-

struction in Louisville at a cost of $150.-

000

is

scheduled to open next April.

Every building and attraction in River
view Park, Chicago, has been demolished
and next summer will see an entirely new
place of

amusement.

It

had a phenome-

nally successful season and the promoters

—

R

VARIETY
some $300,000

are spending

in

it

recon-

CORRESPONDENCE

struction.

Unlew otherwise
Efforts are being put forward by J.

II.

whether he will be able to carry
through to a successful issue.

Variety's

Manager McBoom
has commenced operations early

show and a number of amusement

numerous attractions, many well lchown. The
admission runs from $4 to ten cents. The
with many

The
amusement devices new to Cuba.
grounds and streets are thronged nightly
rnd the venture has fairly been stamped a
success.

A corporation composed of some of the
leading capitalists of San Francisco, doing
business under the name of the Coliseum
Amusement Company, is erecting a monster structure at the entrance to the Park
It is to include, besides a
Panhandle.

vaudeville theatre, a skating rink and roof
It is expected to be completed by
the first of the year. The estimated cost

garden.

$125,000.

is

Having overcome the opposition which
some time threatened the end of the
to build a 'White City," the
project
White City Amusement Company, of St.

for

has given out its plans for the
erection of the resort on a tract of ground
Louis,

The

near the Delmar racetrack.
\V.

are

porators

Hogan, Oorge H.
Kline.

The

incor-

W.
J.
Kennerly and W.
Botsford,

capital stock

is

J.
J.

$50,000 and

will be increased to $200,000 before spring.

The park

Owing

will cost

to

about $1,000,000.

some unknown reason, the

"Mexidronie" at

Mexico City, under the

management

Frederick

of

Ingersoll,

did

Mr. Ingersoll
not open as per schedule.
piloted a large party in a private car down
of
there in November to see the opening
the Mexican park, but his guests returned
nome with their mission unfulfilled. No

date

is

now

set.

The parks on

the Ingersoll circuit

will

open May 10 next season, closing about
October 1, same as this year, which was
a successful experiment.

Twenty bands

will

be under the control

Hopkins before the beginning of the coming season. Of these only
one is foreign, the "Black Dike" organiza-

of Ingersoll

&

tion of England.

The booking agents may

engage Lieut. Amer's Royal Hussars,
which played a few engagements on this
side recently.

Lieut.

Amer

said before de-

parting that he would not return to Ameris expected
ica, but a few weeks* contract
to alter that decision.

Annette Kellcrman, the swimmer, has
Exposibeen engaged for the Jamestown
tion, which opens in May next.

Miss
Charlotte

Parry
extends

he will spend the holidays with Ills mother.
Mr.
Car rut hers will leave for New York in about ten
days.
M. Miller, manager Lyric Theatre,
H.
Lincoln, Neb., was in the city booking acts for
the house.
The Oread Opera Hou-e, Ashland,
Wis., Is now playing vaudeville. Graham and
Raymond joined the "Star Show <}irls" in Milwaukee lust week. Cunning, the handcuff expert.
Is retained as a feature for four weeks with the
same organization. The new Majestic Theatre.
Madison. Wis., opened Monday with a strong
bill.
Rose Wrtshburiie. formerly one of the "Six
Widows" with Edward Clark, states emphatically
that she is neither in Potter's Field nor in the
almshouse, as erroneously reported.
She is In
vaudeville and at present playing oyer the Bijou
circuit through Michigan and Wisconsin.
.lames
Thornton did not appear at the Haymarket the
latter part of last week.
Charles Sharp had his
place.
All the theatres operated by the Interstate Amusement Company in the South give Sunday performance!. F. J. O'Brien, secretary of the
Jones-O'Brien Amusement Company, which oper-

to

—

By Frank weisberg.
VARIETY'S Chicago
71)

MAJEhTIC (Lyman

at the theatre held

TUOCADERO (I. If, Welngarden. mgr.).—
Hyde's Com nil ins and "Blue Ribbon Girls." The
show remains unchanged from last week.
NOTE8.---(Jelger and Walters go In vaudeville
the coming season, having arranged time on Orphcuiu and Kohl & Castle circuits.- E. F. Carruthers, general manager of the Interstate Amusement Company, is at his home in St. I.ouls, where

all

—

devices.

In Havana, Cuba, the Eden Garden and
Theatre Marti opened November 30 under
the management of Messrs. Alba and Mesa.

lighted,

au-

is

GlilGAGO
S.

Office,

Clurk Street.

B. Glover, ingr. for Kohl
rehearsal §). Appearing are
Rose l)e
lawn Sextet, Marj Noruian, O'Kalie
Jap Troupe,
Clifton
Crawford.
Zazell-Vernon
Troupe, Madcaps, Terley, Makiuurl, Howard and
Rutherford, Robert Eldredge and Two Cartwells.
OLYMPIC (Abe Jacobs, uigr. for Kohl & Castle.
Monday rehearsal l>). Fadette Orchestra, Beu
Welch, Chitiko and company, Mile. Breslnj, Finlay and Uurke, Rafayette'ti dogs, Minnie Kaufman,
Rluck
Leslie,
Al Coleman, Kates
ajid
Brothers, Potter ami Harris, llalght and Thomas.

&

electrically

one

thorized to represent Variety.

Already workmen are enclosing a
is to be used as the
quarters of the Frank Bostock animal

is

Corre-

to

this

tract of land which

garden

Cards

without

correspondent

year.

bill

Credential

nized.

Luna Park, Buf-

falo,

The opening

the following

spondents for 1907 are now out, and only
those for the coming year should be recog-

his plans

No
of

noted,

reports art for the current week.

in
Botsford to promote a "White City
St. Louis for the coming year, but at
this time it is said to be very doubtful

sougs aud dances. They should go Into vaudeville.
The Zeraldos display muscular strength In baud
balancing.
The woman also shows adroitness In
some of her feats. Lewis and Green have some
good talk.
"The Swede" has a fair conception
of the character and both made a decidedly good
Impression.
The Musical Belles furnished several
well-Kelected melodies.

—

Monthly

Castle.

I

—

HAYMARKET

&

Castle.

and
I.e

(Win.

Newkirk,

mgr.

—

for

Kohl

Mouday rehearsal itt. Carlotta, Rice
Camllle Comedy Trio, Eleonor Falk,
Grand Operu Trio, Jack Gardner, Lucy

Cady,
1".

in n

ami Lucier, Bert uud Bertha Grant, Howard Morris.
I»a and Fay Durbyelle, Bedlnl and dog,
Sampson and Zalcho.
STAR (Jas. L. Lederer, mgr. Monday rehearsal 11).— Manager Lederer has a large illuminated sign iu front of his house, flashing the
words "Real Yodevil," which has been adopted
In addition to the
by him for all advertising.
bill,
which is composed of five acts,
regular
Chrismi.n's band has been engaged to give conceits during the performance.
SID J. EPSON'S (Sid J. Euson, mgr.).— Wheu
Weber & Rush revealed their other two burlesque
attractions at Epson's several weeks ago the auditors described the shows as wholesome burlesque.
These managers have not been equally
liberal with "The Parisian Widows," the attraction this week, although the W. & B. banner Is
discernible at times In the staging and costuming.
The opening piece, "Tuttl Fruttl," consists of
episodes gathered from the various shows brought
The concoction has been
to view iu the past.
The surplusage
obviously put together in haste.
of dialogue almost overburdens Sultz Moore, the
comedian who shoulders the whole responsibility
The burlesque "The Village by
for all "comedy.
the Sea" has some comedy bordering on the unSome of the
couth style without the slapstick.
situations are amusing, but there Is lack of proper
There Is also a skating number similar
material.
Girls."
Show
the "Star
to the oue seen with
The female sextet is spoiled through the screechy
Madge Coleman is a portly
voices of one or two.
and shapely blonde who makes herself conspicuous *
Stella Mack sang a "Johnny" song
in a drill.
The tiros she wore
and played a small part.
The costuming does not show
unbecoming.
is
The chorus
Tights are prominent.
prodigality.
is
composed of pretty girls, uniformly shaped.
The girls, however, were not diligent on Sunday
and their countenance! betrayed Mrosenees. One
She
chorister displayed a BWOtt soprano voice.
Darling and
should be given more opportunity.
Reynolds, a "sister uct," appear in the olio ami
Graceful
do another specialty In the burlesque.
ami neat dancers, they made a good impression.
The dccollette gown worn by one exposed too
Hlchman and Coleman introduce
much chest.
The
"The Substitute."
business in
antique
travesty niav be improved with different maLeClslr and
terial in place of the telephone.
Hart amused with their burlesque on a "strong
act."
The comedian Is funny. The show as a
whole has merit enough to draw business.
FOLLY <J. A- Fennessy, mgr.).— As a laughing
show of the familiar old- school the "New London
Gaiety Girls" will find few competitors. From the
rise of the curtain to the closing finale there
and
is one continuous lash of spontaneous vivacity
There is nothing meritorious in the conaction.
struction of the opening, but It serves well as a
Without a
foundation for boisterous business.
plot the dialogue, apparently mostly improvised,
gained many laughs. Pat White is a conventional
irishman aiid he follows the methods that more
He was
ambitious comedians have abolished.
funny, however, and attracted much attention.
Skid Do -De Do" Is a pot-pourri of ludicrous situ
atlons carelessly intermingled between the numat times
bers and uninteresting dialogue stretched
Some of the busito the point of suggestivencss.
ness Is so old that It Is an Innovation with the
Sam Green essayed three
generation.
present
quite
parts and managed the stage proceedings
He Is a wary stage manager. Nettle

although

.The

of

the

season

and
trusts

—

that

the

new

—

year

—

will

prove

ates a circuit of popular-priced vaudeville theatres
In the middle West, is spending a few weeks
at West Baden, his first vacation In twenty years.
Mr. O'Brien was a monologlst before he assumed
the managerial end of the business.
Beatty Mid
dleton. one of the English girls with the Bellman Show, Is in a hospital In this city. F. C.
Whitney is said to have secured the lease of
the New Theatre and will probably convert it into
a musical comedy house with stock company.
The Manhattan Comedy Four are in the middle
West playing the Western Vaudeville Association
They return to Europe in May. where they
time.
have been booked by Marinelll. The Ruppelts will
go over the Orpheura circuit next season. The.
members of the Rehinan Show, forwarded to Frank
Hospital, Louisville.
the Jewish
D. Bryan at
where he Is reported to be gaining strength, a
handsome silver loving cup.
not likely
It
is
that Mr. Bryan's condition will allow him to reMargaret King and
join the company this season.
Ray Odell of the "Baltimore Beauties" have
They
formed a partnership in a "sister act."
are giving their specialty in the olio of the show
besides playing parts. Manager Herrington gave
each girl In the "Baltimore Beauties" five dolFox and Foxle are
lars as a Christmas present.
on the Orpheum circuit, having opened at Salt

principal
not elaborate
women are elegantly attired with few tights.
and
Margie Catlln and Joe Young have a singing
dancdarning specialty. Young dn«s most of the
looks pretty and sings
Miss
Catlln
\\hib>
ing
Rose
pleasing manner.
tvv"o songs In a dainty and
"sister
\\ •ashburiie »nd Belle Austin are a genuine
for
cl " The» are even a departure in that Hue
inject Into the
the amount of originality they

newness,

the

—

a

lesoue.

artists

compliments

—

efficiently.

Grant appeared once as a heavyweight baby In
Her appearance brought
musical number.
Annie Welsner came out of the chorus
laughter
She
and surprised the audience with her singing.
demurely pretty,
is
has s elear soprano and
showing.
fledit Is due the chorus for its splendid
go through
The girls have been well trained and
some of the dllllcult numbers with spirit ami
The Oriental number is effective and
ginger
dark-haired chorister
the extreme "wiggling" h> "
of
was overdone. There are five complete changes
four lii the burand
part
first
costume In the
The designs are neat, tasty ami show

proteMM

as
successful

—

for

them

—

—

as
the

one
Just

closed

has
been

—

for

her

—

—

—

Lake

City.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

*-

By OEOROE M. YOUNG.

which

KEITH'S

(H T. Jordan, mgr.
Monday re-There are several attractive numon the C'irlstrnas week bill. Including three

hearsal
he.-s

that

are

from

Oi.

new

here.

(New

Petland"

Joe

Hart's

Acts).

"Pickle's

The

Pets

Barrow-Lan-

company pleased with their latest sketch,
"Thanksgiving Day," despite the fact that It
was the poorest of the several they have shown
hen".
One of the biggest hits of the bill w.ik
scored by Orth and Fern iu "Sign That Book."

caster

Fern

received

several

encores

for

Ills

"Worry"

The Bellong Brothers
which Is a treat.
performed skilfully a number of novel cycleThis Is a showy act, very well
balancing feats.

song,

received,
Alice Hollander, hilled as a feature,
did not appear, ami Laura Millard, who Is a
favorite here, substituted and added to the entertainment.
Jack Wilson, Ada Lane and Albert
Green repeated their singing and dancing specialty.
Wilson's trunk missed connections and all three
worked in whltefaee on Monday, but went to cork
Some of the comedy could be
In
the evening.
toned down without reducing its value, but It all
McCrea and Poole apjieared In
met with favor.
One of the McGrath Brothers,
sharpshooting.
Brazil
banjolsts. has a new partner named Paige.
snd Brazil were again seen In a Juvenile number,
and the Althea Twins danced through some aeroMarr and Evans re
batics and tried to sing.
placed Goetz and Nelson, doing an acrobatic and
Lew
comedy turn, which was well received.
Sully had some songs and stories, and Ffoudlnl
There were special picdid his handcuff tricks.
tures for the holidays and the business all week
was almost to the record mark.
(Fred.
Wilson,
mgr.). -Butler.

TROCADERO

& Lowry's "Cherry Blossnma" company
made a strong Impression on their first Eastern
showing here as a Christmas attraction. In "The
Wrong Count Tobasco" the company Is supplied
With n vehicle which, with a rapid working chorus
and several good numbers, gives the show a little
more than nn even break as soon ns the curtain
ri^'s and the action continues almost unstinted
The chorus and numbers are
until the finale.
really the strong point In the bill. There are sixteen
line girls, averaging very fair as to looks and
being nearly of one size, making an even appearance which adds much. The girls have been careThe cos
fully drilled and work well together.

Jacobs

Is also deserving of good words, the sevchanges being well selected. The one weak
dress Is on the four glrht^eorehont ing coachmen.
These costumes spoil the effect of the natty
The
chappie suits and the neat police outfits.
red and tinsel costumes used for the opening
numl»er in "Look Out Below," the burlesque finish, are also very attractive and the glrU look
well in them. There are several of the men who
appear twice In the opening in evening clothes.
which they wear comfortably. There Is only one
She is programmed as I.Illie
real principal girl.
Walib in the burlesque numbers, but does a ipeclalty In the olio under the name of Llllle Perry,
which Is her right one, being of the "sister" act
Tom Nolan and John
of Carlisle and Perry.
Perry are entrusted with the bulk of the comedy,

turning

eral

tin y handle creditably with the except
several places where they approach close
Profanity has not hi
limit of broadness.
barred and at times runs rampant.
There
one or two parodies sung by Frank Ross wh
Ross has some
are just on the ragged edge.
stuff and does very well in his specialty,
il
and Payne have a strong comedy acrobatic otf
ing which met with evident favor with the au
race and aside from an over indulgence in si
stick comedy the Manhassctt Comedy Four nasi

of

the

1

In good style.
Tom Nolan and Cora White
their "liooklng for a Record" sketch and still I
the "gasoline" story, which Is very suggesll
Summed up, the "Cherry Blossoms" have a r

good show
all week.

and

LYCEUM

capacity

pleased

they

audlen

Jermond, mgr.).— Larry 1
Admiral," has been a
Cale'a sketch. "An
ed to the olio with Fred Irwin's "Majesth
G.

(J.

Irish

The act
since this company was seen here.
places Axtel and Dahl aud strengthens the <
McCale as a gruff sea-dog
considerably.
some excellent material and the act moves at
He is ably assisted by Jack L<
rapid pace.

Ray Wallace and Emma Alexander. As
from this the bill Is about the same as was gl
the Casino and the former success waa repi
There is a baseball num
ed In every detail.
by the girls which deserves special mention.
nigra.).
Rice
Ellas & Kwtilg.
CASINO
rence,
at

—

(

"Rose

Barton's

Hill

Folly"

company

Is

Christmas attraction and met with approval fi
Some of the .comt
large audiences all week.

and

It

hers

" generally the
of wear.
There Is a chorus of g(»od- , 'voklng g
The olio ut
adds much to the show.

marks

bean

pleased.

.

were well received.

BIJOU (W.

V.

mgr.). -One

Jennings,

or

t

chorus
completes
for
the
numbers
Changes In the offering of the "Twentieth G
lury Maids." unless it be a change of songs
Max Bitter and Grace Foster to add. The Bl
patrons who crowded the house at marly ev
performance appeared pleased with what t
saw and heard.
DIME Ml'SKIM (T. I'. Hopkins, mgr.).—
dion,
the armless ami legless wonder, baa
The Christ!
turned and attracts thousands.
Bayrooty Troupe of Sjt
hill
also Includes

low

fl

dancers,

Carrlno's bears;

Alfonso,

human

ostrl

Jacobs. Kelly and Kelly, Bon Biol
pantomime eompany. Little Bob, Fa*
King Alberto and the mot
ami Le Roy.
pictures.
The management distributed its ui

January
Briiun

•

t

oi Christmas gifts to the little oi
All thi burlesque eoinpatilcs eclcbrg
Manager llufmann planned
here.

houaaitds

NOTES.
Christmas
ne.it

for

theie

Is

"The Majesties"
1i

week's

late in the week]
to recover.
Bw

"layoff"

lolly" company
tended the annual party and every one waa m|
The "Taj
tines remembered In the gift line.
tleth Century Maids" remembered Manager OI
wath with u handsome umbrella and cane bl
there
were
numea
Ing the Masonic mark and
Individual gifts among the various members
that Aaron Ha
is rei*>rted
It
the company.

member

nf

the

"Hose

Hill

i

—

VARIETY

12

The Ckis.

K. Harris Coyrier

Drvottd t# ths tntrrtsts »f Sings 9*4 Smgtrs.
AaArsas

OBll.

eaa»«naieatioas

all

(Major
Vol.

A

New

4.

novelty

duced
Woods'

tl W. list ft., N
Mgr.) *

Hlllll,

E.

In

Dec.

II.

show entitled

"Nellie.

Cloak

the

Model" with

tl..-

29.

und

tbe new song
entitled "I'd Like to

ing of

art bring

Know

Mrs.

Proctor

Address"

House Friday night,
and when singing this

the sing-

In

"And

a

Shall

Lead

la
addresses.
she
mall
received two hundred
reand
sixty-three
plies^ from people who
were' in tbe front of
who
the house and
were only too glad to

Saturday's

accommodate her, and
now Mlsa Klrwln is in
and
quandary
a
doesn't know whether
singing

or not. as
she seems to be afraid
all
receiving
that
these names and addresses may lead to

Child

Them."

with Illustrations.
I-eonore
Klrwln,
who
has been in the Keith
Stock Co., Prorldence,
for the past five seasons, has now entered

man

continue

to
tbe

and

Little

Ave.

and

In which this song is
produced.
Mr. James J. McOarugan. of Philadelphia,
has
been
meeting
with success singing

"Somewhere"

Sth

song passed out cards
the audience reto
questing their uames

ceed.
Mr. Woods deserTes a great deal of
credit for the manner

PITTSBURG, PA.
By JA8. T. TYNDALL.

is

siuglug for the frst
time In the vaudeville
house* "I'd Like to

Know Your Name and
the
of
which
ing
singers had to respond
to ten distinct encores,
the
whole
audience
Joining in tbe chorus
and singing it until
they were tired out
before they could pro-

song

from

complications
which she will he unable to extricate herself.

write a sketch to be used by Toma
1 {anion
and Joseph K. Watson next season.
—Ben Jensen is to be featured in a new
piece by Hurtlg A Seamon next season. Cornelia and Eddie
the clever acrobatic team, will
be featured with Maury Kraus' company next
season.— Billy
"Always Smiling" Noble,
tbe
"Dixie Boy," la going Into business in Louisville.
He is very popular at borne and it looks
like
a good move. Houdlni escaped from a
specially prepared paper bag made by a local
business firm here on Wednesday night.
He was
handcuffed before being placed In it and the
aeal which was placed on the strings was not
broken. Tbe feat created a sensation at Keith's.
will

—

.

GRAND

(Harry Davis, mgr.).— White and StuMr. and
back "Paris," very familiar.

Mark Murphy are

liked in

"The Coal Strike."

Helen Bertram playing her own accompanimenta.
sings several selections that merited the hearty
applause.
Willie Weston, good. Kremka Brothers
May belle Adams
have some new acrobatics.
olayed tbe violin acceptably.
Webb's performing
seals pleased.
Bedford and Winchester create
nuitinfiiieiit.
Mortou, Temple and Morton have
Werden and Gladdlsh in ila rather crude act.
lustrated songs, tbe Tossing Austins in a juggling and dancing act.
Sid Baxter, "tbe aerial
Three
Hickman Brothers In
bicyclist." and tbe
musical comedy, all add to the gayety of a good
Christ mas

week

GAYETY

bill.

(James

"Runaway
A
two-act
The music

Orr,
mgr.).—Clark's
one.
pleasing
every

E.

Girls"
Is
musical

comedy

is

presented.

pretty,
ss are the girls, and
is
costuming with scenic effects up to date.
Abe Reynolds and Frank Damsel furnish most
of the fun.
The Four Livingstons head the olio
and their acrobatic act is out of tbe ordinary.

the

The Ramsey

CINCINNATI, 0.
By HARRY HESS.
(Charles

B.

Arnold,

mgr.).—

"Cracker Jacks," playing to big business.
The
opener is divided into two scenes. A good-looking
chorus of fifteen girls, elaborately and expensively
costumed, with fresh, clean scenery, adds mato
the
success.
The singing of the
is
about the average, but tbe comedy
Bob Van Oaten. Harry Warner and Joe Eckel
bright and possesses much originality.
The
burlesque went with a dash and was enjoyed,
in the olio Delia Faytelle sang a number of
songs.
Eckel and Warner, Cermau comedians,

terially

chorus
of
is

pleased;

Milliard Brothers, cyclists, very good;
and Mitland. grotesque comlques, hit of

Welsh
the

Next: "TranB-Atlantlcs."

bill.

PEOPLE'S (James

Hennessey, mgr.).— "The
Lilies."
There Is bat little good main tbe opening burlesque, "A Temporary

Tiger
terial

B.

commend itself. George P. Murphy, who has the German character, stands so
far above the" others as to make the whole performance
uninteresting.
An unusually goodHusband,"

looking

do

to

chorus,

fairly

well.

neatly

The

and

tastefully

W.

of tbe

tire

WILSON.

A.

•

AUSTRALIA.
Melbourne.

Nov. 24-

House during

principal arrivals st the Opera

present month are Duncan and Godfrey lu
their coster romance "Me and 'er."
It is successful.
Stewart and Lorraine, "musical marvels." i lay half a dozen different Instruments in
an Indifferent manner. The Sandow Girls are two
well developed damsels who sing about physical
culture and lift "faked" weights.
The Star attraction ls-Selbo, whose Juggling Is
taking Melbourne by storm.
Casselll aud James, banjo players, are billed
for a first appearance here to-day.
For the rest,
I*es Cablacs are still to the fore.
Kelly and
Agnes (perennial favorites) are making a reappearance.
I«arry
I^wls has tnoved on to
Sydney, from which Alf Chester has Just re"I* Moto Girl" Is still with us.
turned.
Seymour v*and Dupre atfer a successful tour of
New Zealand are due here to-day on their way

costumed,

burlesque

Introduces tbe
full strength of the
company where a lot of
trash is used In a very unfavorable manner.
Tbe throwing about of breadstuffs and eatables
for comedy purposes was particularly offensive to
a major portion of tbe audiences.
In the oik).
La Velle and Grant, acrobats, were easily the
bit.
May Belmont, singing and dancing comedian, good; Murphy, Harlow and Barrett In a
sketch "All on Account of Pinky," pleasing;
Corbly and Burke, fair; Cbarmion, acrobat, divided tbe honors.
Next: "Nightingales."
COLUMBIA (H. M. Zlegler, mgr. Sunday rehearsal 10:30).
A strong bill this week and excellent
*"*lness.
Le
Roy
and
Woodford
have ru joy able turn; Burton and Brookes, comedians and singers, have an act that Is a treat;
Flake and McDonough in "Good News," very
good; Edith Helena, singer, well liked; Fortune

—

ennes and the Bowery Boys'Quartet made a hit.
ACADEMY OF MUSIC (Harry W. Williams,
mgr.).—The "Alcazar Beauties" furnish the
Christmas week diversion and are making the
James F. Leonard, the
biggest kind of a hit.
principal funmaker, is popular here and Is as
The burlesques are up to the
clever as ever.
standard, the costumes and music are good and
the chorus is made up of a number of pretty
girls.
Lawrence Crane, tbe Irish magician, beads
tbe olio and performs a number of mystifying
tricks; McDevltt and Kell are good in eccentric
an
athlete;
as
dances; Etta Victoria pleases
"Bashful Venus," James F. Leonard and Clara
Whitney make a hit in their talking turn, and
James and Davis have a funny singing and
"tangle-talk" act.

Considering

the

popularity of a
with Australians,

1%

good

really

Yankee "turn"
there is a
great lack of irtlsts from your side Just now.
Wlrth's Circus closed s record season here last
week and moved on to Tasmania.
Salambo recently opened a "Dreamland" on
St.
Kllda Beach und the "spec" seems to be
a Hg success.
A. G. WYNNE.

^.

5,4%,

ALBANY, N. T.
PROCTOR'S (Howard Graham, res. mgr. Monday rehearsal 10). Valerie Bergere and com
pany iu "A Bowery Camille," well presented;
Herry Gilfoll, good; Josselln Trio, clever athletes;
Mitchell and Calne;
Ramsdell Sisters,
comediennes, well received; Al Carleton, took
well; Musisal Craigs. ordinary; Bawls and Von

novelty,

Kaufmann.
GAIETY (H. B. Nichols, mgr.).—
The "Colonial Belles" played to enormous busi-

favorable

—

ness

EMPIRE (Thos. R.
this cosy resort.
mgr.). The "London Belles" presented
Zenda being the

at

—

Henry,

a very good show at this house,
special feature.

MARTEL.

the Immense phone, scored a success.
Majors, English entertainers, created
impression;
Owley and Randall in
"Tumbling Tom" were roundly applauded; O'Brien
and Buckley In "A Cyclone of Fun," very good;
Lydla aud Albins, gymnastics, very much appreciated;
"The Terrible Judge," with Ward and
Curran.
kept bouse iu uproar;
Carl Herbert.
sleight of -hand,
has some old aud new tricks.
JOOOERST.
Big business.

The

Five

ALTOONA. PA.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
HIE OKI'IILIM (John Morrl«.\v, res. mgr.).—
Week

Steger. presenting "The Fifth
Commandment." scored the biggest hit of any act
presented at this bouse for some time.
Tbe new
numbers on the bill were (has. Serra,- Palfrey
aud Hoefler, Mile. Dzlrla and Katherlne Nugent.
NOVELTY (Loverich & Lubelski, mgrs.).—
Clark's Dog and Monkey Troupe were headlined
and deserved the place.
The monkey portion of
the. act wa#-e«peclairy good:"" Mr. and Mrs. Kelly
in "The Thoroughbred."
Tbe spiritless acting of
Mr. Kelly contrasted unfavorably with the vigorous work of the woman.
In consequence the act
went only fair. Al Fournoy, monologlst, unloaded
a batch of new material of a local character
Millie McRoble, parodist;
that won tbe house.
Fred Lancaster, ""Illustrated singer, and Jerome,
Freemont and Jerome In an acrobatic novelty
with scenic effects were all good.
EMPIRE
10:

Julius

<Wm. Weston,

mgr.).

the farce entitled
(>cuc King furnished
in

—James

Post and company
"The Man from Tonopah."
the

illustrated

ballad.

A

competitive cake walk was the feature of the
week's
bill.
(Plncus A
Harris,
mgrs.).
Hie Harry James company offered a
travesty entitled "Rubes and Roses."
In tbe
Harria furnished a monologue and
olio Clias.
sang
Illustrated
ballads.
Ethel
Laurence
LYRIC. The hurricane on Monday played a brief
engagement about noon, aud as a consequence
This
this house, for tbe present. Is no more.
ended the career of the last of our temporary
The erection of a permanent
tented show pluses.
re-enforced steel structure will be started at
NATIONAL (Sid Grauinau. mgr.).—
once.
Yuma, contortionist, return engagement, Brothers
fair;
Sam Rowley, comedian,
Klvu,
gymnasts,
good; Mays and Hunter, banjolsts, introduced a
mammoth Instrument that interested; Arthur
Kherns, German comedian, carried off tbe hon-

—

WIGWAM

(L. B. Cool, mgr.).—The best bill preJohn and Mae
at this popular house.

sented

comedy sketch, very good; Conn aud
"tbe quiet burglars," pleased; Rooney
singing and dancing, excelleut; the Five
Black Americans, Luke and Martha Pulley, StanMcKissIck and William
ford and Lena Shadney

Burke

in

Conrad,
Slsters,

Brown,

ors;

Halght end Dean

In

"A

Misfit Meeting."
Illustrated ballad,

well received: Edward Scott.
NOTES.— Rumor has It that Al Flournoy,
good.
formerly the Lyceum manager, an Empire circuit
house, will assume the active manngement of the
Novelty, one of the "Three L's" bouses, here.
Owing to the destruction of the Lyric by the
windstorm. Win. R. Da I ley, manager of that
place, lias taken a vaudeville company on a tour
Messrs. Plncus. Harris and
of the Interior towns.
Bauer, proprietors of the Wigwam Theatre, were

—

CARDS OF ARTISTS
AT FOLLOWING IATII,

ARTISTS

and

talking,

called

bicyclists,

APPLETON, WIS.
BIJOU

(Frank Williams, mgr.
Monday rehearsal 10:15).
Strong bill beaded by Medallion

—

Trio,
musical, good; Bessie DeArmond, singer,
clever; Frank Williams, illustrated songs; Bert
Lenon, impersonator, very good; Frank Lots,
songs, good.
KOHLER.

••

-flask alatfs e»L. Ot.00 sasathly. Ml
B l»ckss a««bl« col., tf0.fi saaatbly. »«t
task asrass saga.
l»«*
I
S.00
fO.00
T
t laeksa
l-t laak a.akls ••!.. 0.00
40.00
"
I task
Largsr BjROf Pro lite
10.00
a«T«rtlsam*at «a4sr IBM koaaliai accented for laas tkaa ••• saaatk
Roaalrvaace anaat accasapaay advertisements forwarded by mail.

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
MAJESTIC

(Interstate

Amusement

Co.,

mgrs.

Monday rehearsal 10).— The Sut tons, comedy acrobats, good; Edward Kellle, stories, fair; Little
Irma Wlckoff and company in "Morning, Night
and Noon," fair; The Musical Forrests, musical,
hit; Carita, danseuse, fine; Fisher and Johnson,
cyclists, good; Dudley, Cheslyn and Burns, comedy,
hit;
Four Emperors of Music, good.
(E. J. McArdle, mgr.).— "The Troca-

GAYETY

dero Burlesquers,"
and pretty girls.
good acts.

good chorus,
In

the

olio

pretty costumes
there are four

NAT WILLIAMS.

BUFFALO, N. Y.
SHEA'S' (M. Shea, mgr.
Monday rehearsals
10).— Christmas week Bees Mrs. Langtry In "Between the Nightfall and the Light," a big card;
Eherhardt, clever; Billy Van, funny; Kelly and
O'Brien, comedy and song, good; Les Durant
Trio,

vocalists,

legians,"
Little

high class; "Harry Tlgbe's ColLester and Manning In "The
good; Herr Grals's baboons,

novelty;

Immigrant,"

GARDEN

fine.

(Columbia

Amusement

Co.,

—

mgrs.; Chas. E. White, local mgr.). Two clever
and a rollicking chorus gave "The World
Beaters" a good send-off. The Five Les Romania
made good heading for an excellent olio. Next:

skits

BALTIMORE, MD.

MARYLAND (F. C. Schsnberger. mgr.).—
Zena Kelfer, singer aud dancer, very good; Lee
Tung

Foo,
Allen

Chinese

baritone,

liberally

encored;

and company in "Car Two, Stateroom One." very good; Six Musical Cuttys, enHie Four Casting Dunbnrs, aerial, bit;
Johns,
"Tbe Dixie Boy," excellent;
Ned
Wayburn's
"Dancing
Daisies,"
with
Nlta

"Dainty Duchess."
LA FAYETTE (Empire
Circuit, mgrs.; Charles M. Bsygs, local mgr.).
—"Jolly Grass Widows," with comedians of
merit and good burlesque, pleased.
Brlndamour,

cored;

Johnnie

Dorothy

Jardon.

MENTAL

very

good.

M.

(Sam.

NEW MONU-

mgr.).—

Dawson,

—"Dreamland Burlesquers." crowding this house
at every performance.
GAYETY (W. L. Balmgr.).— Rentz-Santley company with Mile.
Luba De Sarema's animals proved a sprightly and
amusing show.
TRAYMORE CASINO (F. Keldel. mgr.).
Nagle and Adams, good; Wlialley and
Whalley, musical, very good; Royce Brothers, bag

Hear

hiuf.

THE

—

punchers, good; Thomas Sisters, song and dance,
very good; May BeH. songs, good; Al West,
song*, fair.
EHMLING'S MUSIC HALL (Aug.
Ehmllng, mgr.). Maggie Howard, coon shouter,
fair: Cora Campbell, songs,
fair; Charles Hay
nard, comedian, fair; II. P.
Moorehead, Illustrated songs, fair; DanJel Graus, Swiss yodler,
very good; Fedora Regena. baritone vocalist, very
good.
NOTES.—Capt. Fred Latvia, resident of
Baltimore and manager for Rostock Zoo of Richmond, Va.. came up to take dinner with Col.
Mundy on Christmas Day. Among those attending
the dinner were Geo. W. Owens, resident manager, and Louis J. Beck, advertising manager.
While at dinner a cablegram from James W.
Rostock, who Is now managing a theatre in Carnarvon, Wales, wishing all a merry Christmas
and a happy New Year was received.
A loving
cup was presented to Mrs. Mundy.
Over 5,000
people visited the Zoo on Christmas Day. Louis
J. Beck, well and favorably known In Baltimore,
has been secured by the management of the ZooRink to conduct the advertising snd publicity
promotion. Mr. Beck resigned bis position on the
New York World to assume his present duties.

—

—

UNDER THE HEADING or

" REPRESENTATIVE

dancing

singing,

in

rounds of applause; the Kauffman Troupe,
Will Dockray, blackface comfine;
edian, with his catchy songs, is popular; Chester
D'Amon," "Tbe Psychromancer," is the feature
and has proven all that was claimed for him
by holding the audience spellbound at each performance.
He is the biggest drawing card of
the season.
forth

—

KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YOBK CITY

SYLVANUS.

I

TWO PUCKS
PASTOR'S
AT

New

Year's

Week

SINGING

"I

LOVE

A LASSIE"
AUD

"MY LITTLE CANDY KID"
Francis,

Day & Huntor

"The Belle of May fair"— The MuComedy Success of the Season.

Publishers of
sical

•

•—

'^^^A^t^l

home.

LYRIC

v$k/Efi

I

.

Sisters are pleasing singing comedi-

—

STANDARD

violation

the

7.

Your Address
and Your Name." She
Keithsang
at the

Hing-

charged with a

arrested 1ft,
ordinance.

The

No.

luOtt.

vaudeville.

intro-

Al

Y.

Oafcaa,

York.

was
Mr.

fta

l>avis in a musical skit, "My Sweetheart,"
very good; i Little Hip, -the smallest elephant In
the world, was seen here for tbe first time snd
enjoyed; Charley Case, luopologue, fine; John C.
Rice and Sally Cohen In "All the World Loves u
Lover." a hlg scream; Les Arlbos, acrobats, very
good.

and

BINOHAMTON,

ARMORY
hearsal

10).

(H.

A.

—Strong

Bailey,

holiday

N. Y.

mgr.
bill.

Monday

A

re-

musical

New York: 15 West 30th
(Between Broadway and Fifth

St.

A vacua.)

:

VARIETY

•

CwuuiMmcliitf J»ii. 1 combination stock and vaudsvllle will be given, making performancea continuous. The stock
eompeny at the Urand baa
been secured.
L. ODELL.

—

Cobb'd Corner
DECEMBER
No.

with

Ned Wavburn's
WILL

FORT WAYNE, IND.
TEMPLE OF VAUDEVILLE (F.

the

Wordwrlgbt.

E.

dozen popular suc-

cesses

oil

Broadway and

elsewhere behooves
to say
Let

me

consideration

work; however,
following

the

—

their ages but
at present they

NED WAYBURN, US W.

New York

42<J Street.

(J.

BOB.

aad Broadway.

GALESBURG,

GAIETY

ILL.
H. Holmes, mgr.).— Harry Brown,

(J.

singing

added attraction, mystified la defying bars, locks
uud chains.
Next. "Ideal*."
WASHINGTON

—

(Dr. Llmm, mgr.). A varied bill. The Johnsons,
dancers, good; Barney First, Hebrew comedian,
clever; Frances and Lawrence McCann in sketch,
Harry L. Reed, vocalist, excellent;
pleasing;
the Bohn Brothers, fine; Sylvester King, card
cxposer, good.— HIPPODROME
Elwyn Ed(C.
wards, mgr.). Illustrated songs and moving pic-

cartoonist, very good; Geo. Mundweiler,
illustrated songs, excellent;
Mack and Dugal.
sketch,
Mu honey Brothers, singers and
good;
dancers, hit; West and Benton, good; Mardo Trio,
comedy acrobats, good hit.
BIJOU (F. E. Payden, mgr.).
Half week 24: Will Cross, singer
uud dancer, fair; Lelsenrings and Thorn Trio,
sketch, good; Claudine Riley, cornet, pleased;
Jas. II. O'Neill and company, sketch, very good;
Wiley Ferris, illustrated songs, good.
F. E. R.

—

Arthur aud Mildred Boy Ian and
"Jack and Jill"; Carson and Wlllard
Finance"; Charles E. Evans and
company iu "It's Up to You, William"; James
J. Morton, comedian, and Dutllu Redeay Troupe.
Every number good and well received.
Happy
New Year to all.
PETE.
Moore,

songs;

cumpauy

in

"Frizzled

in

MARION, IND.
JOLIET, ILL.
GRAND (L. M. Goldberg, mgr. Monday rehearsal 2) .—-Gllllhan and Perry, "The Cowboy and
the Coon," scored; Sansom and Del Ha. Joggling,
excellent;
The Rooneya, acrobatics, fine; Lee
White, vocalist, liberally encored; Four Gate
Family, musical, well received; Spellman'a bears,

BLANCHE

good.

BIJOU

DICKSON.

GLOVERSVILLE, N. Y.

FAMILY

hearsal

(Fred De Boudy, res. mgr.
Monday
10).
Wilber Amos,
tramp Juggler,
Mlsa Hart, good; Smith and Baker, "The
Jolly Sailor Boys," ordinary; Luiga Troupe, acrobats^ good; Chadwlck Trio, "For Sale: Wiggins'
•Farm," highly appreciated.
MOWERS.

—

rehearsal

fair;

0.

KEITH'S (H. A. Daniels, mgr. Monday rehearsal 11).— "A Night In English Vaudeville."
hit; Carleton Macy, Maude Hall and company In
"The Magpie and the Jay," good, others were
The Pryors, dancers; Paul Klelst, Murphy and
Francis, Mme. Theresa Renz, The Village Choir
and Ellnore Sisters.
LYRIC (E. H. Anthony-,
mgr.
Monday rehearsal 11). Edith Talbot and
company in "Her Little Game," well received;
Carr and Jordan, "A Dip In Vaudeville." good;
Lopas and Lopas, nice musical act; Will Zidotq,
blackface comedian, fair; Geo. Delmars, aerial,
EMPIRE (Geo. Chennet, mgr. "Dainty
clever.STAR
Duchess" the attraction for the week.
(Drew A Campbell, mgra.). "The High School
Girls," with Hilda Carle and her twelve "Red
Raven Cadets" extra feature.
D. HOLCOMB.

—

—

head of the Christmas bill, scored a bit.
The
surroundings Included: Roberta, Hayes and RobWalters and Prouty, well liked; "Four
Ramza and Onto,
Singing LlWles." ordinary;
grotesque*, fair; Laura Ordway and Valonl comDAVE CHASE
pleted good bill.

erts, good;

M. STEVENS.

CRYSTAL
hearsal

"The

HAMILTON, CAN.

SAVOY

G.

(J.

—

Monday

mgr.

Appleton,

JACQUES.

WALTER

W.

— Week

Ma liny.

comedian,

good;

Knox

clever; Price and Mildred,
Gurney Claler, singer, good.
The Frank Amusement Co., recently

Brothers, musicians,
society sketch, fair;

NOTE. —

organized, will Jan. 2 begin remodelling present Wonderland and enlarge seating capacity to
1,000.
will reopen March 1 with vaudeville till
June 1, when summer stock will go.
F. D.
McCormick, the manager, Is promoting the enterprise.
F. R. YOUNG.

KANSAS

CITY, MO.

ORPHEUM (Martin Beck. mgr.).- -Paplnta.
dancer; Four Bards, gymnasts; Augusta Close;
Preston Kendall In "Across the Lines"; Maddox
and Melvln, Crls. Smith an 1 Two Johnsons, and
Fred Galettl'g monkeys.
CENTURY (Jos. R.
Donegan, mgr.).— "Miss New York Jr."
Well
liked.
MAJESTIC (E. (* Davidson, mgr.).—
"The Lid Lifters," well liked.
.

was

the

of

best

and Lida Gardner in
Ruth Smith, Illustrated,

Arnold

Billy

"The Minstrel," good;

Tom

GRAND.— The
regular

the

Monday recompany In
the many

Amnions, mgr.
Beauvia ,'and

.

O'Nell, eccentric dancer, fair.
Van-Dyke Eaton company displaced
vaudeville bill.
L. C. WETZEL.

MILFORD, MASS.

Mouday remgr.
Three Troubadours, fine;

German

H

(J.

— Arthur

Wlldtlowcr"

first class;

EMPIRE

Crull,

17:

re-

1).
Houston and Dallas, comedy Juggling, goes well; Cecelia Weston, character uud
imitations, fair; H. V. Fitzgerald, protean playlet,
well received; St. Onge Brothers, cyclists,
splendid; James F. McDonald, uionologist, good;
the Five S'ullys' act Is a scream; Daisy liurcourt.
English character comedlenue, hit of the bill;
Thompson's elephants, take well.

hearsal

Mart

(Harry
2).

10).

good acta.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

—

CLEVELAND,

WRITE FOE PARTICULARS.

5).— Week

good.

tures.

to,

Personally ooaduotod by the moat suooeaefnl stage director in the world.

and

•tuff is easy to write.

St.

attended

STAGE

For the

their

DE WITTE.

continuous.

TAUGHT BY MAIL
1/ you are on the road, aad waat to kaow how
this important part of your performance should 00

actual
have no idea of
of

T. Myers, mgr.
Monday re17:
Blllle
McRobie, songs
stories,
fair;
Salmon and Chester, coster
singers,
fair;
Hastings and Wilson, acrobatic
comedians, went big; Blllle Mack, monologiBt,
good; Mendel Travesty company, fair.
Business
hearsals

prices are low because good

With Shapiro, 39th

Training School

FRESNO, CAL.

NOVELTY

verses to that song of yours—

my

of

encore

the

write

me

MAKE UP

Stouder,

and mgr.
Monday rehearsal 10). "The
Lady Buccaneers," a miniature musical comedy,
excellent; Allan Shaw, coin and card manipulator,
very good; Morrlsey and Rich, comedians, well
received; Princess Corena, songs and dances, fair;
Willie Chase, eccentric comedian, medium; Ruth
Anderson and Thelnia Kruse, skirt dancers from
the Hanker Academy of Fort Wayne, ages 11 and
13, respectively, were a real surprise and not in
lessee

A

HOW TO

ROBERT

29, 1906.

A Weekly Word

44.

13

Sla(S. B. Stlfter, mgr. ) .— De Wolf
singers, excellent; Cody and Denne, dancers.

ters,
flue;

Bender and

Stella, singers and dancers.
of New York, succeeds
musical director at the Empire.
Walter H. Chapin. late principal comedian of
the Royal Comedy Company, baa resigned, signing with one of the Klckapoo companies.

NOTES.— Ernest
W. Mullen as

Hyde,

C.

—

CHAS.

LACKEY.

W.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

ORPHEUM

(Martin Beck, gen. mgr.
Sunday
rehearsal 10).— Six Gllnserettls head holiday bill
aud is best big brother act ever seen hero; Violet
Dale, great success In her impersonations; Emmet t Devoy and company In "The Saintly Mr.
Billings," comedy bit; James H. Cullen'a songs
go bigger than during bis two previous visits;
Willie Eckstein, boy pianist, very good; Howard's ponies and dogs,
excellent;
Fred Watson and the Morrlsey Sisters, good singing and
dancing act.

CHAPIN.

Business big.

-FAIRPLAY.
MOBILE, ALA.

HARTFORD, CONN.
COLUMBUS,

0.

KEITH (W. C. Prosser, mgr.).— This remodelled
theatre, formerly the Empire, opened Monday to a
large audience. The bill la well liked. Swan and
Hambard, eccentric aerobatics, good; Meeban'a
dogs took well; Cliff Gordon, German comedian,
well-merited applause; the WT'is Family, musical,
World and Kingston, t't; Searl and Violet
Allen and company In "A Pullman Oar," well
liked; the Four Melvlns, acrobats, fine.
B. R. SPERRT.

clever;

LYRK)

E. Kilby, mgr.
Monday rehearsal 10:30).
Karno's company In "A Night
the Slums of London" is one of the funniest
It)
acts In vaudeville and a laugh from start to
(Louis

POLI'S'

—

Kennedy and Kooney in "The Happy
Medium," wideawake entertainers. This is Mr.
Kennedy's home and he received a hearty welcome.
Harry Corson Clarke and company In
tlijlsh.

very laughable; the Melaui Trio,
the
Arlington
Comedy
Four,
pleated; Prof. Dubois' baboon, pleased; Scott and
U bailey, colored comedians, good.

"Strategy,"

singers,

fine;

WILLIAM

RHODES.

H.

DULUTH. MINN.

METROPOLITAN

(W. H. Longstreet, mgr.
11).
"The Baltimore Beauties"
are giving an excellent show, headed by Murry
J. Simons, a great favorite here.
Special attention has been given the musical numbers, which
are all very good, especially those sung by FrankThe Sldonlas, laugh
lin Batle.
Strong olio.
creators, big hit; Ed B. White and Rolla White
in a comedy boxing act were favorites; Marion
Pearl
In
a
talking
and
acrobatic act, numand
erous encores; Franklin Batle in "pictured melodies," fine; Margaret King, soubrette, fine.
BIJOU (Joe Maitland, mgr. Monday rehearsal 2).
The management Is offering a fine holiday bill
headed by Jos. and Myra Dowllng In a comedy.
Monday rehearsal

—

—

Roy Ogden and
"Mrs. Barnum's Baby," fine.
company in "The Right Stocking," very good;
MUle Itruchard. juggler, good; Bingham and Goble, musical, good; Hubert Devau, good; Curtis
and Adams, German comedians, fine; Isidore Sil-

ver,

songs,

HARRY.

good.

FI.MIRA, N. Y.

FAMILY
heart a 1
Bassinl,

catchy;

W. Middle ton, mgr.
— "Doomsday,"
clever;
10).
(G.

enjoyable singing;

Monday

It-

de
Vera
Ufiby and Bordeaux,

Ed and Nettle Mass* good sketch; Tom

Mack, excellent; Ross and Lewis, neat singing
RIALTO (F. W. McConuell, mgr.
and dancing.
1:80).
Fulton and Larkln.
rehearsal
Monday
Rae
Russell. Bijou Mlgnon.
Carrie
Phil and
Vaughan, Anita Falvre and Rena Barry; strong
J. M. BEERS.
bill.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

GRAND

Zlegler,
mgr.).— The Christmusical show nearly
a
The
altogether, and a mighty pleasing one, too.
Italian Trio in a brilliant vocal repertoire and
the Three Roses in a superb instrumental conNo prettier
cert scored the decided successes.
act has been seen here this season than the one
The headliner of the peroffered by the girls.
formance was the singing and dancing divert Isement of Ned Nye and his "Rollicking Girls."
applause.
Max llilderbrandt, from the
I ..literal
German music halls, gave a singing act in the
Teutonic language that proved a novelty; DoroKenton scored a hit with her excellent
thy
banjo playing; the Brothers Datum furnished a
good comedy acrobatic exhibition, nnd Martini
and Maxmillian afforded amusement with bur-

mas

(Shafer

week

was

bill

EMPIRE (Chas. Zimmerman).—
lesque magic.
"The Rialto Rounders" were ,'at this house for
the first half of the week and gave a brisk
entertainment, the burlesque portion of the *how
being above the average and the variety olio
features.
QAYVFY
good
some
containing
i

mgr.).— The Bon
(Edward Shayne.
travaganza Company was the holiday
The burlettas and olio
the Oayety.
Joyed and the special attraction. "The
the Red Mask," proved Interesting.
at

Ton

Ex-

attraction
were en
Girl with

LOUIS WESLYN.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

ORPHEUM

(Clarence Drown, res. mgr.
Mou
2).
Week 10: Knight Brothers
Marlon Sawtelle danced Into favor; Nick
I«ong
and
"Managerial
Idalene
Cotton
In
Tr on Ides," pleased; the Musical Avolos, xylophonists, good; Charles F. Semon, "The Narrow
Feller." big hit with genuine comedy and music;
Kita Banzai Japs, also a hit, marvellous "Rlsley"
work lulling forth Immense applause from an
audience supposed to have an antipathy for the
little brown men;
Lina Pantzer, clever on the
Wounding wire, as waa also her assistant "Tommy"
work; Dillon Brothers, fair;
acrobatic
in his
Trovollo, an extremely clever ventriloquist, went
big.
UNIQUE (Hents & Zallee. mgra. Monday
rehearsal
11).
Rollins
and Kllfton, banjolsts;
Homer Ixmg. Illustrated songs; Von, acrobat;
Maxle Mitchell and the Unique Comedy Company
iu "Major Cyclone." a farce comedy written by
-EMP.RE (Billy Iianka,
Cumn.liigs and Merley.
res. mgr.
Monday rehearsal 12:30). Homer V.

day
and

—

rehearsal

EVAN8VILLE, DTD.
(Selltnger
A Rokpe, mgrs.).— Bill
BIJOU
by The Four Emperors of Music, took
well; De Graw Trio, acrobatic comedy, well received; Dunn and Frances, comedy sketch, favBernlce and Bay, singers.
orsble impression;
NOTES'.—
liked; Ida O'Day, banjolat. good.
Friday wma "amateur night" and draw wall.

headed

JERSEY CITY.

N.

—

—

Oldfield. banjo Juggling; Al Franks, picture ballad
1st; Dollne Cole, coon sbouter; Wilson and Rich,

singers and wooden ahoe dancers, and the Empire
CHUTES PARK. Stock in a one-act comedy.
FISCHER'S (A. E.
Vaudeville offered week 10.
The stock company In Fred L.
Fischer, mgr.).
newest musical comedy. "McCarthy's
Griffith's
-NOTES.
Eske.
magician.
Flirtation."
and
I.eora. a trapeze artist performing at the Chutes.
While per
tUUll 'harrow escape from death
forming suspended high In the air, hanging head

—

—

Zeb

In

took

songs,

well:

Gladys

Bergman and Jlmmle Mahoney

in

Clark. Henry
well set up,
pleased:
act.

dance
neatly dressed song and
Two
Roller. Illustrated songs, did well.
Next: "Merry Makers."
acts of burlesque scored.
Olga

(Frank Burns, mgr.).
The HoM -worths.
good houses.
Good show
Lawson and
and dsneers;
singers
banjolsta,

Namon,

"The

Bicycle

and

the

Bag";

Tom

attendance

Led

by

Lavlgue's

nigra.).—

band

con-

STANLEY HALL.— Readoscope Amuse-

certs.

ment Company opened here 24

(for

two weeks)

to

Lyceum

Len. Spencer's

LITERARY BUREAU— Comedy
or monologues written to order,

arranging;
prompt
Chris. Praetorlua.

orobestra

work.

sketches

acts,

td. Rosa.
piano,
band

MUSICAL BUREAU— Voice,

service;

BOOKING AGINCY

-Providing

talent

lines; vaudeville, minstrel or dramatic.

nlsbed for
48

In

all

Music fur

Robert S. Browne.

occasions.

all

-Popu-

professionals

publishers;

all

or

accurate

MUSIC PUBLISHERS' EXCHANGE
larising all songs at
cordially welcome.

WEST 28TH

NEW

ST.,

YORK.

8396— Madison.

'Phono,

."».

the foot' strap became loosened and
his foot slipping he shot down like a stone, barely
He was picked up
missing some in the audience.
unconscious and. receiving prompt attention, was
He is now rapidly rebrought to ids senses.
covering from his injuries. James T. Kelly, of
Kelly ami Mseaey, is another professional whose
ventures In other lines appear to meet with inA Short while ago It was the
stant success.
real estate business, ami how his latest success
Is as part
owner of a flourishing bakery located
BUNTING.
at Long Beach.

f SONG BOOKS
The (has K Harris songster
ABSOLUTELY THE BEST -

r
LOUISVILLE. KY.
Rleehman. res.
Win

I

mgr.t. -The
Gardiner and
Vincent in "Winning a Queen," very good; Ver
non, the ventriloquist, good; Roblsch and Chil
dress in "The Bogus Tutor." clever; Marzelo and
Mlllay. g'tod; Lilian Shaw, the comedienne. Is Hi
and was not able to appear; The Crockadera
ouartet tang and scored quite a hit

HOPKINS

I'roveanles.

i

bicycle

riders,

gissl;

CHAS. SYLVESTER.

ALWAYS (ONlalNS

rthearaal

Katzea. mgr
Septet,
Colonial

(Hsrry

KHW150

LtfftSlff

CHAS K HARRIS
wf>l 51"

10).— "Ye

Ml

Monday
at

the

LATEST HITS

wire for SpeodlPim for Special Daip

LYNN, MASS.

AUDITORIUM

lilt

'SfUUSH^^nOOFttlWiWlLD

31

KEITH A PROCTOR'S
to

MONTREAL, CAN.
SoiIMER PARK (Lavlgue A Lajole,
Good

downward,

J.

'The Amcr
(T. W. Dinklns. mgr.).
Olio:
leans" in two act burlesque; good business.
Marie Stuart Ootid, violinist. g«tod: The Oregon's (three men, one woman), hoop rolling; Jolly

NAN.

Ogerita Arnold, songs, good.

'

—

BON TON

(G. Neubrlk, mgr.).—Week 17: Fran"strong" met, good; Three Gardiner Chll
dren, clever; Marlon and Deane had many admirers; Powers and Freed, musical, high order;

cella'a

H

1,1

,

.

.

.

I

'I

<

SI

Ni'vSoik
HI. H

(111 N

..',7 //,;//

w
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Illl'bOlhl

I
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Happy New Year

PASTOR'S

All

to

/TTT\

WILLIAM MORRIS

Ascot t and Eddie.
Reded and Hadley.
Nellie Revell.
Mr. and Mrs. Buckle/.
Cogan and Bancroft.'
Nye and Boy Ian.
La Vine and Alma.
Added Attraction,
THE CHADWICK TRIO.

HAMMERSTEIN'S
Tel. S487 Bryant.

New

Cable, •'Control."

C

Clifford

York.

LOUIS

JOE

"The

Broadway and 88th

Bt.

Building.

How

CHAS. ESCHERT

Written by Cfcarley Oaae.
order for 88c. to Oaae Pa
port, N. Y.

JAGK LEVY

Co.,

Lock-

SPECIAL BATES TO THE PB0FE8SI0N.

(BUROPRAN PLAN.)

CHICAGO,

end Waheah

A

it Is

"CALL"

EUROPEAN

lostitute if

Building East of Opera House.

SEND

Bedford, Miss.
STOP AT THE

Mansion House

IN

for

New

York.

Plsylets snd Sketches bought, sold, leased, writActs revised and staged. Leading
Authors, Stsgo Managers and Producers ea our

far

Maw

888

Thaatrleal Oatelagwa.

Hsi reorganized under a new charter.
would like to bear from old and delinquent
members.
Don't you tblnk it about time you woke up out

81

S. D. RICARDS, Secretary,
'166 E. Randolph St., Chicago, 111.

presenting novelties and vaudefeatured by Al E. Read in characteristic
The holiday
songs and monologues, big bit.
vaudeville Idea at this amusement place starts
THEATRE ROYAL (H. C.
out encouragingly.
Monday rehearsal * 10. "New
mgr.
Kgerton,
Show Is snappy
Century Girls," good business.
and allows clever chorus work. The olio feature
Is Barrett and Belle's "Only a Volunteer," big
Gordon, Crawford and Manning, Mitchell
bit.
and Prltzkow, Hays and WIncbell and Nellie SylNext:
"Colonial Belles."
vester, all good.
READOSCOPE-MA1SONEUVE (Al E. Read, mgr.).
Goud
Vaudeville, and Al E. Read, comedian.
AL M. PRENTISS.
crowds.
business,

Tille,

—

—

D. C.

(Eugene Reman,

mgr.

Mon-

P.

ROSE COMPANY

L Newton

Address 1888

L STREET, H. W.,
WASHINGTON.

Sketch-Wright
Copyrigl
"Dr. Footo's Foot."
Screaming IS minute farce for two mi
comedians and one juvenile woman. Ordiaa
interior.
Agents:
8ELWYN & CO., Knicki
booker Theater Bldg., 1408 Broadway, New Yoi

1806.

SUITE

65,

263 West 42nd Strt

GRAND OPERA HOUSE, CHICAGO.

Stage Dancin
in

there

is

a

Vaudeville

Summer

—

When

WM.

Park.

City.
Theatric

FREE,

H.

BOWMAN.

WORCE8TER, MASS.

POMS

C. Crlddle, mgr.
Monday ita ia f
H. Thompson and company in Ml
Love's Sweet Sake." hit.
Charlotte Bsve ascrs
singing
violinist,
good;
Hanson and Jaw
colored, ordinary; the Metropolitan Grand Opt
Trio, very good; Julia Redmond and company
"Too Much Married," good; Al Haines >uves
piece; Gus Williams has brushed up his mater
and made ghod; Joe Almnwle In novelty jngjflli
10).

WINNIPEG, MAN.

DOMINION (D. Douglas, mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).— Week 17: Good bill.
De Coe, good
chair nod table balancing; Robert Nome, whistler
and instrumentalist, good; Rose and Severns.
phasing In comedy sketch; Avon Comedy Four,
recalled several times; Robert D^ Mont Trio, hit
with clever acrobstlc comedy; James snd Bonnie
Fsrley,
good.
BIJOU
(Nash
A Burrows,
ingra.
Monday rehearsal 8.).— Budd and Wayne,
good; Gilbert Sarony, "A Giddy Girl," hit; La
Adalla, quick change, big; The Bellforts, clever
gymnasts; the Semsn, La Chartlers and Rogers
Trio, several encores; the Merry Manikins, well
received.
8. J. IIORTON.

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

Entire

Profession.
Indorsed by the most pro
lnent managers snd Sf«
In the city.
Booklet coots!
lng valuable Information ac

or

—

New York

Reference:

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
Wherever

Wilso

Geo. H.

Prof.

The Only Expert

presents and had a most enjoyable evening.
Happy New Year to my friends and others.

rehearsal 10). "The Merry Maidens" are
playing to capacity nightly and are pleasing.
The principal funmakers are Sum Rice, Gene
Jerge and Geo. Johnston with a large chorus of
pretty girls and gorgeous costumes.
Good musiThe
cal
numbers are led by Pattie Carney.
Pattl Corney,
olio is the best here this season.
songs,
Ward and Raynor, comedians,
good;
pleased; Burton and Burton, musical, good; Johnston and George, parodists, well received; Edyth
Murray, toy artist, good; Farrell Brothers, acrobats and bicyclists, big bit.
Next: "Kentucky
Belles."
NOTES.
Fred Barnes,
of
the
'•Dreamland Burlesquers," while playing here,
received a telegram that his brother had died
and left for his home In Syracuse, N. Y.. at
once.
The members of the "Merry Muldena"
were tendered a banquet Christmas night by
Everybody received
Chas. Daniels, the manager.

I

Teacher of

RIO, Representative.

Street.

D.

DwighfS.Andersoi

"The writer that writes right"

Burlesque Theatre, or a
Address VARIETY.

Wast 48d

GEORGE

day

Beamai

J.

"skillful skit writer," suthor of the tbo
sand dollar prise sketch, "Suppressing the Prsst
sod more then 35 other successful Vauderfl
nets.

and Pelhara Parkway

HUDSON

of that long trance?

city sa

night.

The

St.

Manx Morria Park Raoa Track.
Write far fall particulars.

I

WASHINGTON.

BROADWAY. MRW YORK,

Bronx

OF AMERICA

NEW LYCEUM

BILLOWS * GIEGOIY'S
THEATRICAL EXCHAN GE. 1440 BROADWAY

Harry

Lots on Easy Terms

UQRS' NATIONAL PROTECTIVE UNI9M

good

Fred

VAUDEVILLE AUTHOR

PERFORMERS— TAKE NOTICE!
CHICAGO LOCAL MO. 4 OF THE
A

ACT0I5 and V4I1ETV ABTISTS TO WttK IN ACTS.
LOUIS HALLBTT. Manager Sketch Baroaa Dept.

90 TIMES STRONGER THAN WOOD

LEATHEROID MFC. CO.

Monday

Now Ready:

staff.

THAN STEEL

and make soy

close Saturday night

ten to order.

Leatheroid Trunks

L.

Illustrated booklet.

SKETCH BUREAU

SUBSCRIPTION

JAS. i\ ffcADAMS, Prep.

LIGHTER

Can

Now acta rehearsed and whipped Into shape.
Vaudeville acta, dances, eketchea. etc, taught.
1,000 successful pupils now on the stage. Send

YOUR

fill

DOCK8TADBE,
Gnrrick Thenire. Wilmington. DeL

W.

Stan luo»t

Grand Opera Hooee Ballalag
23rd St. and Eighth Avo.
Now York City
school of the kind la

New

AIT

yon have an open week yon wsnt to

of Chicago to open

YOU FLAY

ilitliwiy's,

AU

If

Vaudeville School if Aetin»

SIOUX OiTY, iowm
First

Pree.

General Manager.
N. Y. Representative.
Applications for Tims Host be Addressed
BRAY,
Booking Manager,
C. B.
Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago, 111.

FRANK VINCBNT.

short notice write to

Leeaenlcb A Nstlon, Proprietors.
Ws Cater to the Profession.

Of TaodeTille Artists. In victalty of
Madam, ap to data. Write for rates.

MEYERFELD. JR.,
MARTIN BECK,

If.

CIRCUI

VAUDBVILLB THBATRI

-GOOD SUND1IB

ALVIENE'S

the best appointed^ theatrical
AL. J. FLYNN. Prop,

York

letters

UDDEVILLE IEIDUIEIS

good time in a small house.

THE
NEW CilKAdO HOUSE

CHICAGO
aU

HMH CLAM

OP

suites.

JUST OPENED

Wast

ORPHEUM

" American*"

BRIDGE.

ILL.

now and modern. Tbey all say
Windy City. Rooms single snd In

Everything

Taa

*££

HEADLINE ACTS AND OTHERS WRITE.

A

New

PERCY 0. WILLIAMS, 1440
Irsasaaf , |«w York City.

YONKBR8
• It
NBW YOIK
MT. VERNON
ORPHEUM NBW YORK

northeast oornor Clark and Minnie streets,

TWO MINUTES FROM THE CLARK STREET

National Hotel

m

Wlllltawburg
East

to

RIC

NEW RICHMOND HOTEL

Harlem

Address all smsnal

47 8. Clark St. mezt to Olymple Theatre, Chisago.

BEST PLACES TO STOP AT
EUBON'S THEATRE,

ALHAMBRA

00TNA1

1TMY

8th Ave.

York

Brooklyn

Boston

W*«M December 81

BOWery

FURNISHED ROOMS

N»w York

hotel la the

AHATI013

Band P. O.

Anything There/e a Dollar In
Ot.

Broadway

New

COLONIAL

•»

"MINER'S"
FUDAT

"CHIRLE* USE'S FATHER"

with Al Sutherland. St. Jemee Building.
Booking only good acta.

W«»t 4 2d

stepping, stone to

CIRCUIT

NOVELTY

York.

Suite tOt.

140

MOBT
FAMOUS VARIETY
THEATRE
AMERICA'S

VICTORIA

WESLEY &PINCUS

Agency
BROADWAY, MasW YOtUL
HOLLAND BUILDING.

International Vaudeville
1440

VAUDEVILLE AGENTS

Fischer's

Percy G.

ST.. 8D AVB., CONTINUOU8, 10 4 80 CTB.
NEXT WEEK, MONDAY, DEC. 81, 1800.
MONROE, MACK AND LAWRENCE.
THE TWO PUCKS.
LAVINE AND LEONARD.
MISS JEANNE ARDET.T,.

14TH

'

— W.

(J.

i

1

PARK

mgr.).

Mine

"Merry Burlesquers" are giving a good

perfor

good.

Wilton,

(Alf.

NOTES.— E.

all-around •
lete, formerly with Sandow, gave a party •!
Carlyle last Sunday evening.
Itesldes Mr. <
who,
Mrs. Carson and their daughter Freda
the way, Is quite an acrobat for a chlM of I
years) were Will I). Corbett, Rogers Bark
ance.

Carson,

F.

'

i

Richard

and

II.

Tat»or,

Edwin

L. Steele,

all

Tanner,

of

whom

Arthur

PrsOJ

are playing ne

HARLOW

L.

S'IKELB

—

•

VARIETY

=
= myles McCarthy presents
A WORTHY SUCCESSOR TO HIS OLD SCREAM

NEW
,1 ™« FOUND GERM"

"A
^^

iMVSim
ON 0RI8IIAL LINES

M .'%mW%0

Produced Through thm Oourtomy of Mmnmgor
CA8T.

MAT INOCULATE
MULL
WATT CHERGUT
r*YTT t r*T
"vpuiipq
\*U\J
X AlUfO

ILLO M/»paptltv

LULL

AOT

THIS

iS

tutvt
ttq
1V1

HEW AND

ALL BUSINESS, SITUATIONS

a WMsttt

||

.

Thnnlr; 8mm Antonio, Tex.

Mullnly, Mmjomtio

SAN ANTONIO GAZETTE— "ONE BIO ROAR ALL THE WAT.*'
AAV ANTONIO EXPRESS— "SOMETHING MEW; A NOVELTY."
BAM ANTONIO LIGHT— "THE BEST EVER SEEM HERE."
SPORT KENNEDY (PERSON AL)—"A CINCH WINNER."
have all the booking needed for "the tout's dream."
MOW BOOKING, 1907-08, FOR "THE GERM."

I

AZDA WOOLCOTT
CHRIS MUELLER
LEW CROUCH
JV1CV*/\IV 1 Xl I

»
»™»
Ma M
!

%^fcal^lWl

mmWmW

I
I
I
I

AND IDEAS DULY COPYRIGHTED.

KEEP OFF THE GRASS

Returning with a

new

act and

introducing their original

BELLCLAIR

"SPRING-BOARD

LEAP"

ANOTHER ONE FROM THE WEST! WHO?

WALDRON BROS

DEMING
JOECOMEDIAN
"ONE"
Correspondents Wanted
"THE GERMAN AMD THE SPORT."

Together

again

after

being

separat.d

for

ADDRE88 ALL AGENTS.

two yeara.

IN

MANAGEMENT

JACK LEVY, 140 W. 42d

St.,

New York

Wherever there is a Vaudeville or Burlesque
Theatre, or a Summer Park. Address VARIETY

City

ANNA

Was compelled by the audience to
do 30 minutes all over the Orphean*,
Kohl-Cattle, Anderson and Hopkins

Burlesque Mana g ers Read

AT LIBERTY

ECKHOFF

next season for Burlesque. The best
Comedy Musical Act in America.
MT. VERNON, V. T.

ORPHEUM

(Henry Myers,

—

mgr.
Drako's sheep and

Monday

re-

hearsal 10:30).
dogs, good;
May Roaella, singer, fair; Henry Cllve, clever entertainer; Charlea Wayne and company In "10
A.M.," well played and support excellent; Asber
and Patterson, singers and dancers; Leo Carlllo,
Chinese dialect comedian, good; Bartb Brothers
and Walton, acrobatic comedy, pleased.

PETER.

PROCTOR'S

(R. C. Stewart, mgr.
Monday reMozarts have a novelty dancVeola, clever contortionist; Gene
Jolly,
cornet, pleasing; Gertrude Mansfield aud
Caryl Wilbur have good sketch; Milt Wood, dancing,
good; ('apt. Geo. Anger and company in
"Jack tlie Giant Killer," good; Clifford and
Burke, blackface, very funny; The Baggesons,
Juggling.
very
laughable.
OPERA HOUSE (W, 8. Clark, mgr.) .—"Paris by
Night," doing very well with Mildred Stollers,
impersonator, also the Nelson Fa rim in Troupe, Ten
Navajo Girls in a musical act, Tralnor and Dale
and Annie Goldle. Next: "Jersey Lilies."

The GlockJudges, would be given choice time.
Tom
crs should return to their former offering.
and Lulu Robinson offer a clever line of patter.
The dancing specialty of Elsie Harvey, Phillips

personations;
Leah Russell, warmly received;
Bruno and Rissell, skit, ordinary; Fred Zobedle,
hand balancer, thrilling and clever.

Theatre opens Jan.

played to S.

R.

O.

for the

—The

PAWTUCKET,

POLI'S

Poll, prop.; F. J. Wlndlsch, res.
rehearsal 10:30).— Mile. Marqul's
ponies feature.
Was Immensely enjoyed. Hennlngi , Lewis and Hennlngs bad new features in
"Mixed
Drinks"
and
well
were
received;
Hughes Musical Trio, good instrumentalists;
Paul Barnes, monologue, entertaining; May Tully
ml company In "Stop. Look and Listen," not
enough action; Llnd, impersonator, fair; Ma ceo
and Fox, colored dancers, interesting.

mgr.

(S. Z.

Monday

i

1.

— Orpheum

Show

entire week.
O. M. SAMUEL.

R.

I.

NEW PAWTUCKET.— Big crowds
week.
The Great Newton, Juggler, good;
Caldwell and Wentwofth, pleasing; Grade Howard (local), pleased; Martin and Doyle, hit; Fred
Chagnon, very good; John P. Lavin, songs, good.
CAPRON'S

NICK.

PORTLAND, ORE.

GRAND

CONN.

(Jas. H. Erlckson, mgr.).— Week 10:
Maxwell and Dudley, hit; Maddox and Melvln,
pleased; C. W. Lit tl. -field, good; Riley and Matthews, James snd Kitty Brady, Edna Davenport
and Master Harold Hoff, all well received.
PANTAGE'S (J. A. Johnson, res. mgr.).— La
Drew and De Wright, good; Little Helen, pleased;
Wilson Comedy Quartet, hit; Hagenback's educated bears; Ostrander and White, pleased.
H. L.

.

E.

NEW
ORPHEUM

J.

TODD.

ORLEANS, LA.

(Martin Beck, gen. mgr.
Monday
17:
Luciana Trio, head and
merited approval; Patrice, presenting "A New Year's Dream," an excellent
sketch; the antics of Hlckey and Nelson provoked
laughter; Argyro Kastron uses a handsome velvet
drop; Colonel Gaston Bordeverry created a furore;
Lillian Ashley failed to arrive for the opening
performance; the Apollo Quartet also appeared.
GREENWALL (H. Oreenwall, mgr.).— "MornMany were the bouqueta
ing Glories," week 10.
handed them. There are many sprightly "buds"
with this organization who would add lustre to
Anna Glocker is the prize
any floral exhibit.
rehearsal 1).

— Week

hand balancing,

JOHNSON.

D.

SAN ANTONIO, TEX.
MAJESTIC

(Interstste

Company,

mgrs.).—

Fannie Hatfield and company, good; Llssle Wilson, songs snd stories, big hit; Johnstone snd
Cooke, pleased; Bert Levy, a novelty and caught
on big; Mile. Esmatbilde, music, good; Blssonette and Newman, "West Point Cadets," clever
and up to date.
NOTE.— Myles McCarthy's new
act, presented for the first time on any stsge,
met with a big success here.
CAL. COHEN.

this

JOE O'BRYAN.

NEW HAVEN,

RUFUS

and company waa produced by Johnny
McVeigh and from an artistic standpoint is the
Sisters

hearsals 0).
ing act; La

WALDMANNS

»pl*u*.

li

with "The Dummy's Holiday"; Irene Boljea's
Impersonations were not as good ss her stage
appearance; Swor Brothers, scored in negro Im-

There is a future in store for
hit of the show.
"Trocadero Burlesquers."
Next:
Elsie Harvey.
(T. P. Brooke, mgr.).—
NOTES.
Brooke's Band and Lillian Berry Reed.

READING, PA.

ORPHEUM (Frank Hill, mgr.).— Orvllle and
Frank, fair; Cook and Stevens, ordinary; Beatrice
McKenzie, Walter Shannon and company in "A
Shine Flirtation" seemed to please; Stanton and
Modena

"For Reform," pleased; Gardner and
ordinary; Stuart Barnes, clever; Miss
Monkeys, liked. Fair bill to good busiBIJOU (Updegraff & Brownell, mgrs. ).
"Jersey Ulles" pleased; fslr houses. 27-29: "Gay
Masqueraders."
AC \DEMY.— 24-25: Lafayette,
unsatisfactory busln.' j. Th. star and his support

SCHENECTADY,

MOHAWK

Y.

(Jos.

International

Earle and Bartlett in
ceived;
deon.

FroHSinl,

gsve

par
excellence;
"Papa's Friend," well re-

Chelsea,

St.,

selections

on

an

aceor-

MARTEL.
8CRANT0N, PA.

St.,

Houm

Ikilm, list.

Lots, 81 and 6S

Maw.
ST.

B

PAUL, MINN.

STAR (J. C. Van Roo, mgr.).— "The Star Show
Girls," far superior to the burlesque at this house
so far this season. The comedy is good and shows
the experienced hand of the manager who knows
well how to cater to the better class of burlesque
patrons. Chss. Nichols as the "dope fiend" la excellent.
Baker and Lynn in "The Electric Boy"
are interesting. Marie Croix possesses a good slnging voice. As a special attraction Cunning, the
handcuff manipulator, la good.
B. F. ROBERTSON.
TOLEDO,

0.

VALENTINE

(Otto Kllv«s. mgr.
Sunday rebouses Christmas week and excellent bill.
The favorites are May Holey and
Girls, Charlotte Parry and company.
Other good
acts are the Melrose Troupe, Mclntyre and Bennett,
Kelly and Violet, Apdale's animals, Mullen and
Corelli,
Hendrie and Prescott.
EMPIRE (A.
Schaplro,
mgr.).— Manchester's "Vanity Fair,"
hearsal 10).

John

with

— Big

L.

to good business.—
animal show to fair busi-

Sullivan,

COLISEUM.— Bostock's

SYDNEY WIRE.

ness.

TORONTO, ONT.

dancers,

FAMILY (H. R. Smith, mgr. Monday rehearsal 10:30).— Psiisian Grand Trio, the biggest
here this yesr; Frances Swartz and company,
great; Haverly and McRae, fine; Charles Kenna,
good;
Rent flow
snd
Jsnsen,
good.
STAR
(Nelson Teats, mgr.).— "The Jolly Girls" played
here to record-breaking bouses.
One of the
finest shows this season.

SHEA'S (J. Shea, mgr. Monday rehearsal 10.)
Trlxle Frlgansa, headllner. received a cordial
reception; Morris Cronin and his Jugglers, big
feature; a clever pair are the Marco Twins;
George Wilson, "Ye Minstrel Man," la a big
favorite here; the Gartell Brothers, clever; Four
Fords, splendid dsncers; Rae and Broache, funny
skit.
STAR (F. W. Stair, mgr.).— "Ideal*."
bright and snappy show.
A new two-act comedy
gave this large company many chances for clever
work.
Big business.
Next:
"New Century
Girls."
Yours truly wishes all Variety reader*

—

Happy and Prosperous New Year.

a

HARTLEY.
TROY, N.

Y.

in

Stoddart,
Ratlin's
ness.

failed

N.

Weber, res. mgr.
Monday
rehearsal 10).— Ralph Johnson, hit; Linton and
Laurence In "An Auto Elopement," pleased;
Rsymond snd Caverly, German comedians, good;
Fsust Family, acrobats, good; the Cardownie
Sisters,

16 Eliaur

For sal* two Urge
of solid

"flow ret" in the display and on form passes muster with the best.
Joe Clark, "The Wandering
Violinist," if given a hearing by the vaudeville

— Shubert

N. J.

Mints

"THE MUSICAL LAUGH MAKERS" In 24 minute*

WINTER GARDEN

NEWARK,

Circuits.

8

to

please.'

SALT LAKE CITT, UTAH.

ORPHEUM
rehearsal

(W. L. Jennings, res mgr. Monday
10).— Week 16: Klein and Clifton, pleased

When

PROCTOR'S (W. H. Graham,

SHAM0KIN, PA.

FAMILY (W.

D. Nellds. mgr. Monday hebear10).— 24, 20, 26: Bertina and Brockway,
sal
singers snd dancers, fair; Harry Green, illustrated songs; Gates and Nelson, acrobats, good;
Bedinl and Arthur, Juggling, very food; Franklyn and Eva W. Wallace, well received; Luce
and Luce, musical, excellent.
Coming* 27, 28,
Bedinl and Arthur, held
20, Paull and Wells;
over; John Clifton, comedian; Frankly n and Eva
W. Wallace, held over, and Ethel Clifton and

company.

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

MILLER.

mgr.

Monday

10).— "The Hazardous Globe," with
rehearsal
Dr. ('. B. Clark and Bertha Clark, Is a thriller.
Emma Francis and her Arab boy*, good; Alice
Davenport

and

company

In

"Now," very good;

it
it
and Conner*. "Recognition," fair; Olllvotte Trolhadours, Rhode* and Carter, comedy
scrobsts, Maeua In Impersonations, and Lily Seville,
character
comedienne,
also
appear.
LYCEUM (W\ II. Keller, mgr.).— "The Bohemian Burlesquers" to Isrge business the first half
week.
Belles"
of the
are here for
"The Colonial
the last half.
J. J. M.
1

1

1

i

ii

—
•
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VARIETY

.

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPHB»BNTATIVC ARTISTS
JANUAR

TH5
THREE

BOWERS, WALTERS CROOKER

iURES
Special

IN

Week

Engagements

BROS.
Are taking eat their own show to Cube, associated with

TATALI

Dec. 31. Grand Opera House, Watcrtown, N. Y.

TLATURtD WITH "BON TONS

THE ONLY AND ORIGINAL

FRANCES CLARE
WEEK

for tO week*.

EMPIRE, CLEVELAND; JANUARY

81.

ALLAN SHAW Earle

and

THE INCOMPARABLE

«

World's Premier Coin and Card Manipulator
CARE VARIETY'S CHICAGO

^fl

J.

kj

J

^

%

hot almost completely recovered from the effects of the
•erioue operation tho underwent at Mercy Hoepltei, Chicago,
and will soon leere for California, where the will spend
tho winter. Will return to vaudeville about May 1, *97.
Until than ADDRESS

Br*

a

4

l-f^fc

[

J.

RYAN-RICHFIELD

Fresno, Cal.

V

ft

in

"MAC HACCERTY'S RECEPTION
XT WILL

DIRECTION WM. MORRIS.

LOTTIE

Fremont
Jerome
Jerome
FROQLAND
DO L Y

STARTING TOUR

l-

I

VAUDEVILLE

—

——— ^——^—

—FREMONT
_——
——4
_____^_—BIGGEST
DRAWING CARD
^

——

IN VAUDEVILLE.

MORTIMER KAPHAN'S

Oirection

DIRECTION

X.

ft.

A BRIGHT SPOT OX AXY

" THE HALF

Original people, special s oon ory, oto.
•»

u o a c

MADGE

X.

"THERE WITH THE

VOICE.**

Original Novelty Aorobatio Comedy Pantomime
are the originators of all comedy and business of this act; also composors and owners of copyright of "My Kerry Colleen." the song hit of Pastor's bill last week. AdMerry Xmas and Happy New Year to All.
dress, 829 E. 26th St., N. Y. C.

own

in their

HOUSE," by Ezra

my

\

THE NIGHT. "

1907 AMD ISM.
" in 8 Acts, Arranged by Jos. L. Brant, Esq.

SEASON

Addrees 531

WASHINGTON

ST.,

Creating

a Furor
Laughter in

leased

"HIS

DAY OFF"

to Chat. Leonard Fletcher for Australia,

Mabel Xardino for Xngland.

Address

and

"UP AGAINBT IT"

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
RUTH

SAONA

of

" HIS DAY OFF "

I
Hare

BROOKLINE, MASS.

PASTOR'S THIS WEEK.

ts

A88N.

S.

AND
Refined

Presenting Living Portraim from the Mall of tamo.

JNO. A.

1907.

old raoooss and big

and|( T
i CO.

Kendall

ANNOUNCEMENT

THE HALT WAY HOUSE

A

EDGAR ALLEN

8TH,

money maker, "A COLD DAY." Rewritten, Thoroughly Up-to-date.
Will be pleased te conalder proposltlono Irom tlrst-class managers only lor the production of the above plays*
Also

BEWARE—We

WAY

BOOKED SOLID UNTIL APRIL

NEW YORK

"

"STILL IN THE BARREL."

BILL.

The One Great Vau deville Hit!
MR. and MRS. PERKINS FISHER
Presenting

Nothing ever like it.
1931 BROADWAY,
Telephone 6861 Columbus.

CEO.

"THE EDITOR OF FUDGE 99

Amateur Night
SPECIAL
KIMBALL^LEWIS
tv "A THIEF IX

1807 08

LAUGHIXO XOVXLTT.

IN

Pond lily and swamp scone, with live fro*
production, beautiful iconic display.
Lottie Fremont giving a wonderful display of mechanical
porting end splashing is tho bullrushee.
movements, conceded to be the most perfect doll imitation, christened tho Dolly.
Open time Feb. 25th aad later.
JEROME, 089 X. 166th St., Mow York City.
AddrOss 7EB0MX,
original

PIRATES

19

M. CRE88Y.

Elinore Sisters
HOMANS
ASHTON AND EARLE
In

VICTOR

My

-

r

348 Van Ness Avenue,
-'||)'4

Bartlett

OTPICE.

LOUISE BREHANY

LxV

V

Ir'

BBS

GARDEN, BUFFALO.

7,

THE NATURAL IRISH COMEDIAN AND THE SINGING COMEDIENNE.

THOS.

*

••

WEST

entertainers

with

the

banjo.

88 Washington St, Middletown, Conn.

"MUSICAL BROWNIE"
The Torre Haute Tribune, December
much laughter by hit absurd appearance,

11,

BOOH ED SO LID

1906:

that

it

John A. West, the musical brownie, aroused so
difficulty that ho could get a hearing for a

was with

good lino of patter.

XXX. ADDRESS,

191

WEST SOTH

XT.,

LL

CHICAGO. OX.

.

Th*
Prettisst

let

in

fiiltvllls

AN

i

i

Adele Purvis Onri
When answering

advertisements kindly mention Variety.

D

FLORA ALTHORPE
it

W18HY A

PINCUS

1

"

VARIETY

1?

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

RBPRBSBNTftllVb ART IST*»

ROSE

FRANK
rutin*

.^

"PIERROT and

><SHE AN—WARREN
In

TMf

MARCH 86TH

FIRST OPEN TIME

EXTREMELY LUDICROUS ACROBATIC NOVELTY.

WILFRED
CLARKE
THCO CAREW and

°>«

STREET,

FER. ADD., SI

STARRING UNDER DIRECTION Of FERCY

RET URNED FROM

MISS

Assisted by

Ongtaal TraiaaHa-,

"CAPT. KIDD"
"QUO VADIS"—
MOUNT TERROR,
UmilllR

IEASON 07-08

WEST 84TH STREET.

CO.

Presenting His Sketches

NO MORE TROUBLE" and "WHAT WILL HAPPEN NEXT M

V. T.
O. WTT.T.T-MS

LAMB*' OLUB, DEW

ADD****.

-----___».*____---__--______---_-—-----------------»----»
EUROPE. THE NOVELTY QUICK CHANGE ACT.

THR COMEDY ACROBATIC

GRORGS

Norton and Russell Mullen

HUMOROUS PECULIARITIES.

TN

PA8TOR

8.

WEEK DEC. 81, KEITH'S. COLUMBUS. 0.
WEEK JANUARY 7, O. 0. K., SYRACUSE, N.
I.

THIS WEEK.

MABLE

XING

COLLINS AND KLirroN
KOIUNS

Y.

MIKE BERNARD
Pianist at Pastor's Theatre

BEST OF THE STAR BANJ0IST8.

The origin*!

and

of Polk and -Collins.

Can aoeapt attar angagamaata.

work

Club

especially.

Address

of

Tkeatre,

Raster's

A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL FRIENDS.

Katie Barry Stewart
BACK AGAIN

That Brigand costume

is

Booked by

a aoraam.

s

Desmond

WItH - GOLDEN CROOK " <frO.
_—______---» -r*-----—-------------"

BENTHAM.

The

Week December 3
*

Origisel

Empire,

Minstrel

Hoboken

Miss

WARNING!
-»

GENARO

Bootblaok parlor aot

it

and

BAILEY

«

JESSIE COUTHOUI
AND

"ELEVEN-FORTY

Weak.
Dec.

BOY NEXT DOOR "

AND

"
"
"
Feb.

"
"

FELIX

"

Including

THE POPULAR ARTIST OF THE

NOW TOURING

the

—San Antonio, Tex., Majestic.
4— Fort Worth. Tex., Majestic.
10—Shrovcport, La., Majestic.
18— Mobile, Ala.. Lyric.
25— New Orleans, La., Orpheum.

27

6582

return

14

—

LoiilHvlIle. Ky..

Hopkins.

Ind.,
—Indianapolis.
Opera House.

44

22

"

28—Cincinnati,

Ohio.

Grand

Colum

bla.

6—St. Loots. M«. Colombia.
13—Chicago. 111., Hay market.
27—Chicago, III., Majestic.
HARVARD AVE.. CHICAGO, ILL.
May

HARRY TATE'S <9.

Juliet

NEW YORK MORNINO TELEGRAPH.

April

13— Dallas, Tex., Majestic.
21— Houston, Tex., Majestic.

FISHING f'MDTORING

first

to

EARLE REYNOLDS and
BERTHA It UD MACK

England
Australia
Africa

Winston

"THE LITTLE NIGHTINGALE
BOOKED ON KEITH AND PROCTOR'S CIRCUITS.

New York.
_____
AS A SPECIAL ATTRACTION ON THE INTERSTATE AND ORPHEUM CIRCUITS.

When

Rock. Ark., Majestic.

M."

P.

Weak.
March 10— Memphis, Tenn.. Hopkins.

N©\A/

31ST.

one in the world to use his mot hod of sketching upoa the stage.
watch his Interest* until hie
will
lie has patented his act and apparatus and VARIETY

Was

7— Little

Ala., Majestic.

PERMANENT ADDRE88,

LYDIAEMILYBARRY
BARRY
ALHAMBRA, NEW YORK, WEEK DEC.

31— Birmingham,

Jan.

PRESENTS

GEORGE

CO.

PRESENTING THE CLEVER MONOLOGUE SKETCH ENTITLED

oopyrighted and Infringement will be proieouted to the full extant of the law.

" THE

•

Champions

of all

Champion Skaters

of the

World

in

Gre a test

Absolute Novelty of the day (and evening)

"AT THE SOCIETY RINK"
now
Co.,

in Single and Double specialties with Anna Held
Broadway Theatre, New York, INDEFINITELY.

appearing

answering advertisements kindh mention Vasiriy.

*> P r«aeatatJ-e, W. 9.

MjUUNHLLL

VARIBTY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

A
D
ENGLISH VENTRILOQUIST

Agent, B. B.

WEEK

MARlMILU

DEC.

ORPHEUM, BOSTON.

SI,

irica

.•

JOE

WHITEHEAD

VIRGINIA EARL

AND THE
MISSES

Announces a

GRIERSON

"ARTISTIC FOOLING"

NEW ONE-ACT COMEDY

We

lore

our

as work.
write Chicago,
give

FOR VAUDEVILLE
By

a Famous

Permanent Address, 04 C. Adams

they
please

111.

Taylor Granville
,N

"The
Aeronaut"
An
"

L.

Chicago.

MoOrsil

Legitimate Author

With a Supporting Cast of Uniform Excellence

WM.

St.,

when

agents

John

LYKENS, Manager,

Wast 31at

31

St.

Aerial 8ensatlon In one Act

Under the Management of the

GRANVILLE- BENNETT

»»

CO.

MARK BENNETT,

Acting Manager.

will entertain the Indians off Indianapolis week Dec. 31.

"The Hebrew and the Dago"
A NEW ACT NEXT SEASON
VARIETY

itcH

more gossip

for

particulars see

Important feature wit H the "Colonial Belles."

GUY

la the Great Sensation,

II

0ABD.

Whyl
that doesn't hare to be copyrighted.
ability and long practice.

MYERS A KELLER,

Beossas

Sate Ageata. 31 W. 3 1 at St.,

THE INCOMPARABLE GERMAN

New

RAWSON - CLARE

requires

It

York City.

COMEDIAJI.

In their

GEO. X. WILSON
KEEFE ^D PEARL
WEEK

»»

<«

FRANCES

ii

BIO

FTTH GLARE'S

KELLER

The highest salaried
Chorus Girl in burlesque— Receivi ng
$20.00 per.
An act in preparation for Ben Welch, entitled "Stic-de From Montreal"

BARTELLI TROUPE OF ACROBATS
DIP OF
DEATH
DRAWING
trials

<&

WALLACE

CORINE
lata the only

MYERS

DEO.

II,

NEWARK,

V.

own

conception

"Just Kids"

J.

TORT

A

substantial Sketch, replete with

Comedy

and Pathos

"THE WARBLER AND THE HARPIST."
Deo.
Direction

M—Colonial

JACK LETT,

140

Admiral Ed. F. Rush says "It's All Right"

Theatre.

Weit 42d

Street.

"THE COW BOY AND THE INDIAN."

SHIELDS
Lasso Throwers.
and Happy Bow Years to

original Acrobatic

ferry

Xmas

arid
Booked Solid

RODGBRS

until

May

Management

all.

A LAUGHING

LARKINS

HIT.

arid

The Yentrlloqaist with Original

14, 1907.

J. J.

MURDOCH,

3

ALEXANDER BROS. C. W.
AHD BRADY

BURINS
EXPOSITION
THE XUI/O DAFFY DILLS

Premier Eccentric Acrobatic Dancers, introducing a Fanny Burlesque Pantomime— "OUT WITH
HTT," on the Msjestle Circuit.
Merry
and Happy New Years to all.

Xnu

**

cKAY

Ideas.

WILLIAMS

and company of wonderful automatons, presenting
a big comedy sketch, "The Doctor's Busy Day.'1
Pronounced by all as the beet In Tsuderille. Ad*
dress 8318 Jamaica Are., Richmond Hill, L. I.,
or all agents.

4.

MISS HILDA

HAWTHORNE,

with the Four Mortons' Co., Prima Donna Bole.

•t

AND

Guided by Wesley and Piocua to One Nonsensical Save

When

In

"One." 15 Mia.

Week December

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

31, Novelty,

BROOKLYN

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
"Ties

MAJESTIC MUSICAL FOUR

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

fir* an exceptionally good musical act.

They ax* masters of several instruments, and tney

a kit'

Paul

Mot.

M

HIGH CLASS COMEDY
MUSICAL OFFERING

MAJESTIC MUSICAL FOUR

Jamas

St.

Bias;..

H. T.

PAULINE

Manikins
Jewell's
BETTER 'THAN EVER
Oaa always to

Oao of vaudeville'e standard attraction*.

relied on to scors with publio

and bos

BERRY & BERRY
COMEDY MUSICAL DUO.

Booked

Home

efloo.

solid is

vaudeville by Western Vaudeville Mrs*.

on tho Berry Farm,

Great

Valley,

V. Y.,

HAPPY HEW YEAR TO

for

AssocUtioa.
the holidays.

ALL.

Singing and Dancing

MAY TULLY
the Leritimate to Vaudeville

and CO

Fannie Vedder

AND NO GOLD BRICK

"STOP, LOOK mnd LISTEN"

In

IN WOODEN SHOE DANCING.
En Route with Wm. 8. Clarke' a "Jersey Lilies" Extravagansa

TIME ALL BOOKED OH KEITH-PROCTOR AND ORPHEUM CIRCUITS.

WEEK

DEO.

tl,

POLIB, WATERBURY.

Managers and Agents

Attention!!

DeMORA

GRACETA

»nd

HIGH-CLASS ACROBATIC NOVELTY, A
SUPERLATIVE TO OTHERS.
and Gentleman Acrobats.)

A REAL

sdy
!

LIBERTY.

HEW

INNOVATION,

Ob.

JULIE RING
IN VAUDEVILLE.

r

Per. Address, SIS E. 14th St.,

All nrst-claaa agents.

Assisted ¥7
Franklin and Buckley.

Boubrette.

Hew York

City.

Assisted by

ROLAND SARGEANT.

IN THEIR ORIGINAL COHVERSATIOHAL ABSURDITY,

'DAD'S

THE

MERRITT

ENGINEER"
The above

is

«» HEW YORK CITY.
END THEATRE,^wyoV^tT
DECEMBER SO—WE8T«Kft«rX

a description of a perilous rido on a looomotive, and any one doing any part of same

SUNDAY,

HAL GODFREY and CO.
PRESENTING

TBX

LIAR" By Edmund Day AND "A VERY BAD BOY" By Arthur Lamb
TWO Or THE FEW STANDARD SKETCHES IN VAUDEVILLE.
Address, en route, Moss A Stoll Tour.
Agent, CHARLES B. COCHRAN, 10 Leicester Place, Leioeater Bq., London.

Sharles

AND

Pavne

appear in a production.

Dec. SI, Bennett, London, Can.

AskltaMOH
^Tn^^^L
C-2

EC

Thai wm

31JAN.

13,

own new and

"AT THE WHITE HOUSE*
MR. BENJAMIN

original one-act play,

IN
ABRAHAM LINCOLN

is

malting the hit of the Vaudeville season

"Mr. Chapin's every movement realizes the popular concepMonday's audience liked the offering imMr. Chapin stands out a commanding figure."
mensely.
Variety.
in
—RUSH
"Mr. Chapin, as the President, is always- in the picThe company is well put together for so large \"
ture.
a cast, and a special setting does much to further the
A real novelty. A real sketch."— CHICOT.
effect.

"A miracle."— MARK TWAIN.
"A masterful success."— BRONSON
"Most delightful."— GENERAL
"Sympathetic, humorous."—

ST.

JAMES BUILDING.

CLAUDE AUSTIN
ACCOMPLISHED COMEDY JUGGLER.
BOOKED SOLID UNTIL MAY. 1907.

DICK LYNCH

BIN,

THE

H.

Y.

JOHN CORas

Rip

Under the direction of

Dec.OI, Alhambra Theatre, N. Y.
Jan. 7, Orpheum Theatre, Boston

#

IV hen answering advertisement* kindly mention Variety.

Van

MAGAZINE.

LA5HY, ROLFE <Et CO.
Hudson Theatre

THE SCOTCH COMEDIAN.

CITY.

HOWARD.
JAMES GRANT

SUN.

"May become as famous
Winkle."— EVERYBODY'S

1

i

ALHAMBRA,

ADDRESS. CARE VARIETY, CHICAGO OFFICE.

WILSON.

MANAGERS WANTINO THIS ACT SEE ALBERT SUTHERLAND.

*

Barnes

tion of Lincoln.

Only Colored Expert Wooden Shoe and Roller Skate Dancers

ave Your Card in Variety

TOWWTTE11 LAW

Formerly known as "Happy Zarrow " of Zeb and Zarrow, lata of Miner's "Americans," will shortly

As

LULU

H.

Week

**

Buocess,

"AT THE TELEPHONE"

Thomas

pr0M<mt

Warner

Presenting his Enormous

KTD

17

Ed
In his

he

WAKEFIELD
m

AND

i

VARIETY

20

ttEPRBSENTATIVB

RBPRCeDNTATIVC ARTIST**

ARTIfeltt

THE COMEDY

GYMNASTS
w

BROS

>

*

Featuring the novel and unique acrobatic Teat of pirouetting around

tile

flip-flops

r-i
»

f

border of an ordinary handkerchief in •fifteen

ON

flip-flopa;

40

afterwarda turning

flln

tui sH

the handkerchief.

FRED

THE FAMOUS MINSTREL

ZOBEDIE
TH£ INCOMPARABLE
HAND BALANCER
Merry Christmas and best wishes
all

CIRCUIT.

SEASON

BOOKED SOLID

'(M-'VT.

*

A

NEWARK.
FH.OUO.UJ* », JlfiWJUUL
BIO HIT— PROOTQR'S,

IN

*Ar

30TH.

ALL AGENTS.

CO.

t

CYCLING

THE OWE ACT COMEDY

"WHAT'S
*•

BROWN

a

AMERICAN THEATRE, TO-MORROW EVENING, DECEMBER

UNA CLAYTON A
w

THE
LILUHN
MOKDANCING WONDERS

to

his friends for the ensuing year.

MOW OV ORPHEUM

BOOKED SOLID

\

A NftMB"

IN

4

BY JACQUES TUTRELLE.

MYERS

Direction

~

u*

=—

w
i» a«? iSSi

KELLER

(L

III

Ask REICH and PLUNKETT

NEW YORK CITY

TT

mm

DO YOU WANT TO LOOK FUNNY?
JUST TO ADVERTISE YOURSELF, HAVE A CARTOON MADE.
Nothing attracts so much attention as a funny picture hung

:

I

WILL DO

IT

lobby

in the

l*v

Harry
-

"THE HUMAN HEBREW HATE

NOW

•

PIN.'

IN VAUDEVILLE.

IN

i

don t ynu

pry
v/o.

,

?0N' r

v

flSKlPiAMOM
;iiD

t

o-\c

EMMA LaTOW

Adams

NOVELTY WIRE AMD AERIAL ARITIST.

'

Sella

ENGLAND

WILL SOON RETURN

AT

AfW

Jk

I

LIBERTY.—
playing the principal German comedy part for 17
Girls," I oloied by mutual oonsoat.
Opon for faros oomedy or burlesque.
Brooklyn, M. Y.

i

u

DnfiTFDiNn
M^Vr
R>M%MI^VP
,

M

jxnrr
rT\J M m

keeb youe *ye 0N

WITH "STAR SHOW

YOU

When

»

Lynoh

St.,

GIRLS."

VAUDEVILLE

HAVE YOUR CARD

LIKE.

Address

**.

IN
nr

week* with "Star Show

answering advertisements kmdly mention Variety,

IN

VARIETY

—

-

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
s

Tr*E

TOY
SOLDIER

WEEK

DEO.

WESLEY CU

DETROIT. MICH.

81,

WHLBT

WALTON

LOOT!

PINCUf, Ag«nti.

America's famous character comedian.

Chas. Robinson
with Campbell * Drew'e "COLONIAL BELLES" COMPANY
in "oae" dais* hie evelopooUl tr, "The Tramp and

of Mild

WEEK

31.

POLFS, SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

PRESENTING
M

A NIGHT

AN ENGLISH MUSIC HALL/'

IN

BILLY REEVES,

including

the original

drunk.

"A NIGHT IN A LONDON CLUB."
"New Woman's Club," "Hilarity," all in repertoire.
Productions protected. Attorneys, HOUSE, GfcOSSMAN 6 VOKHAUS.
All communications for open time, ALF REEVES, Manager, en route.

ACCOMPANIED BY

"Jail Birds,"

Owen

Margaret Dale
IH VAUDEVILLE.

DEO.

H

Harry Corson Clarke

Comedy (o/s

Fred Karno's London

—

FILLED.

'THE MAJT WITH THE FUNNY SLIDE."

Chas. Leonard Fletcher
EARTH
ON
World
(opposite side

of.

the)

Tooring th«

ADDRESS UNTIL MARCH

1st

FEATURED WITH FENNESSY*8 "MISS HBW

t

TWO

The Ruppelts

ii

REICH A tUlBHE'AT

p

V^SJSJMSBS!

1

Germany

ii

1

———f—

p

Georgis

EOOEMTRIO AOROBATS

FEATURE8 WITH THE BEHMAN SHOW.

IRISH

——

-

Vaudeville feature with "• Belli" tab

.

^Les

From

VKtu

"A CHANGE OP BUSINESS"
arranged by
1

TIKT TRUE TO NATURE

M.

I.

Will present in vaudeville next teaaon an original oomedy bicycle playlet entitled

ASSISTANTS
Tour now bein»

Riokardt. Esq.

ORIGINAL TABLE TUMBLERS

TtL .»

THE TALKING CYCLZtTS

TIVOLI THEATRE, SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA
Care of Ha

Chas. J. Burkhardl
SGMROOK and RIGE
Beaton 1906-'07.

COMEDIENNE

DARE DEVIL CASTELLANE
aealeted by

Gracie Emmett
PRESENTS

"Mrs. Murphy's Second

Husband"

AMD PUBLIC FOR LAUGHIHG PURPOSES ONLY—WITH HER CLEVER COMPANY
PERMANENT ADDRESS, 77 AVON STREET, BOMERVILLE. MASS.

TO

OF PLAYERS.

M.J.

BURNS and MORRISAssisted by IDA

in their

comedy

creation,

Manacement

WESLEY

ft

PINCU8.

ua.

'

Permaneat addreee care VARIETY, Ckloago Oaee, 7t

Wm.

Id Vaudeville

JOHN

"

"

*'

"

27. Poll's, Hertford, Coon.
S, Poll's, Worcester. Mase.
10, Armory, Blnahamton, N.
17, Orpfceon, AUentows, Ps.

Week
Y.

Oct.

1,

Orpbeum, Utica, N. Y.

" 8, Lyric, Cleveland, 0.
" 16, Olympic. Cincinnati. O.
"22. Sbobert. Oolambna. O.

When

OUrk

St.

Morris, Agent

SALLY

C.

RICE

and

COHEN

IN VAUDEVILLE.

.J.

PER. ADDRESS SOS W.

121st ST.. V. Y. CITY.

ROGER IMHOF
'IT

YOU CAN'T BE GOOD, BE CAREFUL."

DIRECTION HEUCH

Heading the Empire Shew.

HAVE YOUR CARD

nd

Week An*.
" Sept.

S.

WYNN

BESSIE

CARNEY

"WHAT HAPPENED TO O'HARA

YOLO.

BENSATIONAL DOUBLE "GAP OF DEATH" AND TRICE CYCLISTS.
Eastern maaaf/ere, watob for

Week Nov.
"
•1

5,

Hatkaway's,

New

"
"

Bedford, Mass.

12, Auditorium. Lynn. Mssa.
10, Ilathawaya. Lowell. Mass.
« 20. gbeedy'e. Fall River, Ml
Dee. a, leesey''a. Brooklyn

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

Week

IN

ft

VARIETY

Dec. 10, Open.

"17.
"

FENNE88Y.

Poll's,
24. Poll's.

New Haven,
Waterbsry,

VARIETY

22

RCPmBBENTATIVB ARTISTS

RGPRCeCINTATIVB ARTIBTm
TOIULNVIR

THE

WITS A PRODUCTION.

Cbma

(TWO)

Alice

REEVES

BILLIE

As "BILL

Ed.F.Reynard
And Hi* Famous Maohaaioal Fiffuroa.
Eb Rout* Great Orpheum Road Show.

Shrodes

uiklatM

WORKING

MARTIN RRCK.

Riroetioa

LILLY

Gartelle Bros.

sta

"Aramad tha OUch.

Hlll'a

Louia

U.

GARDNER
Colby --May SIMON/
Km
Gardner's Utatt

"The Now

The Vestriloqalst aid Tie Daocior. Doll
PlaylRf Retura Date* Everywhere
Par. Add. SO Wellington St. Strand. W. O..

t/V\

PuiMlaliU,

Ba«llah

•ma

hy

aolid

MYERS A KELLER.

DAVE LEWIS
Eoproooa tad by

MYERS A KELLER,

81

West

tilt

"Swells from the PaolSo '•

ULTRA r ASNJON PLATER

Far.

&

Hall

"AAOH, OTEMHTE.

JAY.'

YOU."

W ARFIELD.

THIRD YEAR WITS DAVID
saw

B.

skat ah la

ma4*r1IU

Rata

owbot

aad

(of

Pour I*ukena)

manager,

lit

soon.

NITA ALLEN
Oraataat

By

Neva Aymar
MM

Wayhara'o

B.

tth

it.,

APPLE 8TRRET, DAYTON,

0.

'ttVtT.

•t

COOMBS

» STONE

"Tha Laat of the Troupe."

By

Ohas. Horwita.

lataat aaoaaas in vaudeville.
Our own pooial aoeaary.
Mr. Coombs for thraa aaaaoaa solo
tenor with Oaorga Primrose.

Tha

LOUISE
DRESSER
WITH LEW
TOWN"
FIELDS'

"ABOUT

Ja

00.

Wherever

15

a
Burlesque Theatre, or a
Address VARIETY.
there

Vaudeville

is

Summer

Paik.

UTi

Send

in

,-r

'"

B iq°

LITTLE SHORT

THAT'S ALL

Dave Now tin
THE MAB WITH THE FXEJgBLB TOMB.

GEO.

HOWARD-at

F.

Are

ONGE Bros.
Still

Riding.

Always

Riding.

Vera DeBassini
Oporatio

Prima

-41

Donna

and

Wonderful

Human

Violia.

Permanent A idreso, 487 Went ITth

Street.

WlfiQINS
FARM
TMR OMADWIOK
Apply

THAT'S OUR REGULAR BIZ.

TAll___-ji

—

liberty

Oharaotor Impersonator and Comedian doing IS
minutes In "one."
Pastor's Deo. 10.
drtlJrUO
all agents or 841 Third avenue, Bow York*

Now
2

ARADO

ASSOCIATION.

F#« SALE

Your Subscrip-

tion

~*

WEEKS WITH WESTERN VAUDEVILLE

or

IB

EMMETT iii HcHEILL

WILLIAM MORRIS.

SMITH

(ORRfSPONDINTS WANTED

FACTS AND FRILLS.

St.

CO
Address

YIOLINTST,

LECTUROLOGIST

ORIGINAL JUGQLRRS AMD EQUTLIBRD1TR.

Bow Yorh

Biaee ay km Slater,
Sooaoa lpee-iew.
IY PIN Of S, Manager
Rid*.. Now Yorh City.

Mary Madden

THE GAGNOUX

1888 RrooAwny.

*•

COMEDY MUSICAL ENTERTAINERS.

MURIEL

eiRARD,

MAX M1LLIAN
m

num.*

D.

City.

Daisy Harcourt

lid

*tbs naxsow

RORERT

ADDRESS WESLEY 4 PLNCUS.

THE GREAT

Deverne

AFRICA.

oar return to Empire Theatre,

Eufiioh Yaadaeflle."

ORAOR

Cdsdd and

Ainsworth

Addreea aU communications care ef her Barepeon Ropreaootatlve, SYDNEY M. BYMAB. Ltd..
St Laloeeter 8a., Leaden, W. a, BngUnd, or

1A/HEELWRIGHTS

all filled until

" «•
"Perkine, the BaU Roy,"
ta «•
tha Cloak"
Company, lata Bed Bay ef 3Enrno'a "Bight in as

1."

Will M. Oraiay.

Virginia

Time

Season,

CALLAHAN aid LEE
COMEDY JUGGLER* SUPREME.
Far. addraas, 1S1

"RAIN-DEARS"
Orpheum Bkow,

TIME ALL FILLED.

Barber-Ritchie Trio

- CO.

Novelty Hit of tha

"OAR a STATEROOM

Featured with

and Company

PRIMA DONNA SOPRANO.
EMPIRE THEATRE. J0HANNE8RURO, SOUTH

Y.

RaadJaa, Fa.

Leon Kohlmar
i

WEEDON'S LIONS
HIPPODROME
Harry L,uken,

CARROT LIFE MIT OUT

I

- If WIS
Miss

Go.

Y

City

TIME ALL FILLED UNTIL OUR RETURN TO
ENGLAND. FEBRUARY 85TH.

Telephone 1HA-R

DlCarlton Macy,
"THE MAGPIE AND THE
EDW. WERTZEL.

w. SSth St. Now York

Address, SSS

m&vilmtson ROSS
ADDRESS HI

Maude

IN FRED KARNOS "A BIGHT IB THE LOBDON SLUMS"; ALSO THE ORIGINAL "DRUNK"
IN "A NIGHT AT AN ENGLISH MUSIC HALL."
WEEK DEO. SI, SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

Netla Vesta
Siagtaa

and Violette

Kelly

BYRES"

WE

USB READING STANDARD WHEELS
When

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

to

TRIO,

VARIETY
MO. 8WAH.

JOSEPH, MO.

IT.

t,

" Parisian Belles "
CHARLES

or THE BUT.

—4

"VANITY PAIR"

LOOK AT THIS BUNCH 07 CAPER OUTTER8 PLAYING TO S. R. 0. EVER

EXTRAVAGANZA

Character Dancers.

Who

German Comedians
THE IRISH ALD1

Daly aid O'Brien

In a High Claaa

Reba Donaldson
Danoe

Charactoristlo

Li ttle Soabrotto

the

RICE&PREVOST

MAN FROM GEORGIA."

»•«

the

Somers

Presenting

German Automaniao.

— Law"-

BUMPTY BUMPS

PHENOMENAL GYMNASTIC EXPERTS.

THE FALLING

Leon

HcWATERS

KID.

Errol

GERMAN COMEDIAN.

mm *

crouch

ft

^

Under the personal direction of P. B. ISAAC.
wo are IT by the public approval and the box
Coming East with flying colore.

He nog, John Adams, Thomas Duffy.
8INGER8 OF UNUSUAL MERIT.

Joe

GEORGE

LALLA

MAN SHOW.

King of Russian Dancers and His Troupe

office.

SCANLON

B.

"THE LITTLE STRANGER."

Good.

SOUBRETTE.

HARRY

WILLIE PANTZER
IN HIS GREAT PRODUCTION,

JOHN

K.

At liberty for

KEELER and HAWLEY

JOHN

S.

Summer Engagements

EGAN. Wilmington,

lomedy

Acrohata.
•06-'O7.

GLADYS CARLYLE
MEZZO SOPRANO.

A

CUNNING
BREAKER
•THE JAIL

"The High School

Big Hit With

Bevy of Pretty Show

i
ALWAYS BUST.
BTRNE BROS.' "8" BELLS.

ijj[

sorry

ASiS_Di
—
.^.

riLir\

or

Girls

MADGE

m mm

r\ n

THE ORIGINAL PUSH-CART MAN.

T.F.Thomas
COMEDIAN
Fifth

Management JACK LEVY.

THE

TOSSING
AUSTINS

Mabel Austin, formerly ono of the
Pony Ballet.

When

Season With Rico A Barton's
"Rose Hill" Company.

Consecutive

Character Singer.

original English

JACK NOR WORTH

singing

and

talking

act.

"FROM THE BOWERY TO BROAD14 min.

In one.

MYRA, JINGLES AMD LOUISE

KEATO

Open on the Keith-Proctor Circuit Jan. 7 at Fifth
Avenue Theatre. "The Man With a Wife. Throe
Kids and a Table."
Por. Ad. 229
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COMEDY JUOOLTNO AND DANCING.
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comedy

their

JOE,

J08IE

OEO.

VERSATILE ACROBAT.

M

In

WAY."

SPROCKMAN, INEZ BEROENDAHL, MAZIE HOWARD. NELLIE LAWLE88, DAISY
BELMONT MONA STANLEY. BEATRICE STANLEY, MABEL STANLEY, WINIFRED McADAMB.
J0S1E ADAM8. IRENE WHITE, EMMA GWYNETTE, LORAINE SOTHERN, LEONA SOTHERN,
EDITH BOOTH. BLANCHE MORLEY.

Girls,"

WILL ARD «• HUGHES
entitled

Sisters
Meredith
H0MAN8.
DIRECTION

iE

STEVENS

LEADING LADY.

ii

"THE THIRD DEGREE."
AN ENTIRELY NEW ACT.

s

PEARL
Doing Well, Thank You.

Orpheum Road Show, Beaton
Direction Martin Book.

Del.

JUST COMEDIANS.
That's Enough.

ALICE

WorkfOwer

of

Beautiful Russian Dancers.

HELENA MAY

SELBINI

THE BATHING BEAUTY.

HayesfWynne
THE BEH

IGOR PERSCHKOFF

Sings Onto Song*

A Comedian Who Can Always Make

'MONA

The tinging and dancing couple with

German Comedians.

"THE MEN WITH THE HATS."

You Can't Beat This

have proven

The Big 3 The Big

best , olored slnginf , ct
vaudeville.

EDDIE

JENNINGS 1 JEWELL

RUSH'S

May

pinCUS

access— the
In

niad

CLARK

Manohaatar.

BUFFALO.

81.

G.

VOCALIST AMD COMEDIAN.

SHAW

Petite and Dainty Soabrotto.
Cntaly.

Neff iei

"DAINTY DUOHESS"
Wo

BOOKED BY WEt EY
Vltb great

WEBER

E»

KEMPS

Sib

DEC.

WM.

ANNA ARLINE

Comedy

WEEK

El ROUTE, EMPIRE SHOW.

TH

flo Elliott and

Ono of the Big Hits of the Show

EXCELLENCE.

"VAUDEVILLE"

WATCH THE GALLERY!

Bob

with

and
REED
NOVELTY PAR

mi TYSON

In a Spectacular Musical

Seaaon

Fifth

Miss Grace

J.

and

PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN.

WANGDOODLE FOUR

ROBINSON
GLENNY
in the whimaical
comedy,
OOODALL
WHITE
"THE DARKY DANCING MASTER."

Arthur

FROM MOBILE."

"MR. AUTO

Legs

engaged for next season.

IN

Sheppard Camp

With the Twistablo

William C. Cushman

SOPRANO.

Always Keep Them Laughing.

'THE

"The Man

JESSIE SHARP

Marie Gillette
Df GRACEFUL EVOLUTIONS.

The Heat Boy and

JUGGLERS AND DANCERS.

VERSATILE COMEDIAN.

OE VERE
MULE
THAT'S ALL

THE DAINTY TOE DANCING WONDER,

it.

CHRISTY and WILLIS

CURTIS A. JONES
Voloo

THE PARISIAN SENSATION

Artiste.

at

Eduoatad Finger."

Comedy Act

MAY BUTLER
With
Big

The

SOUBRETTE.
And Working

"The Dark Eyed Daofhtar of Spain."

SPRAOUE mnd MAOK

Tom

LOUISE ST. CLAIRE

BELLE WILTON

BAKER mnd WARDEU*****

The Funniest Dancing Act on Earth.

CO.

"Quaker City Lad."

Singing and Dascisg Skit

***•

V. City

Hill, N.

IRISH COMEDIAN.

THE OPgRAflO FODLTNQ DU6.
BssUy Funny.

to

Pec. 31, Murray

ROBIE'B BIG SHOW
'The Knickerbockers"

JOHN CONLEY

WILSON SIS TER 9 Clad y.

Grata

Al. Rice
The Stalwart Comedian

Week

BOB MANCHESTER'S

OUK OLIO

MAKE THEM LAUGH.

Z

INDIANAPOLIS.

tl.

/AMES MORRIS. Mgr.; GEO. BELFRACE,
Agent; WM. L088BERG. Muaio Director.

"<§iwtilliindSiir$«*<"
Dainty Duottiats

DEC.

,,

"BlacRC^ooR,J^.

TAYLOR, Manager

f.

TWO

WEEK

HARRY HASTING!'

BURLESQUE ATTRACTION

DIG

TH& UUOHINO SUCCESS
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St.

New

(oaro of Ebrioh House).

York.

THE RAH! RAH! B0Y8

HOWARD and' &
RUTHERFORD
"Five Minutes from Yale.",
Booked Solid Keith-Prootor Circuit.
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BEGIN THE

NEW YEAR WITH NEW SUCCESSES

WILLIAMS and VAN ALSTYNE'S

The greatest cowboy song erei

written, not barring the sweeping hit

SINGERS! Do you want a

And

CHEYENNE. MANAGERS! Have you cowboy

sure fire hit? If so, try the real Western songs, written

Here's the Other One, by

BRYAN

by

Mimes?

co

If so,

send for w this song at once.

Western boys.

real

GUMBLE

and

Somebody's Waiting for You
The

greatest wafts song in years.

Bessie

Wynn's tremendous success

at Hamnferstein's.

Soubrettes, don't fail to try this excellent number.

It stands alone.

an—
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JEROME
No. 10 Withers!! St.,

(Mgr. Prof. Dept.)

REMICK & CO. Mose Gumble

H.

87 and 80 Clark

DETROIT

CHICAGO

St.,

HOMER HOWARD,

45 W. 28th

St.,

NEW YORK

/Vlgr.

INSTANTANEOUS SUCGE5
OF
j

Ethel Arden

Moving Picture Machines

AND FILMS

..

MAIfUPACTUlB

ELECTRIC AND LIME LI6HT DURNERS

n

a

of

ARRANGEMENT WITH CHARLES DICKSON, l£<3->
HOST LAUGHABLE f ARCC (OMEDY PLAYU T NOW AWAKING V VAUMVIUf

LATEST SUBJECTS ALWAYS

ClaM

IN

SOLE MANAGEMENT
CLIFFORD C. FISCHER, Holland Building. 1440 Broadway.

^

'
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A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR TO ALL FRIENDS

The Powor Cameragraph Edison Kinetesoope
MELIES FILMS
BIOCRAPH FILMS
PATHE FILMS
VITACRAPH FILMS
EDISON FILMS
All Films at 13 Cents Per Foot Except Edison
Are IS Cents.

TH(

Many thanks to R. G. Knowles, Apollo, Phil and Nettie Peters, Barney
Charles Dickson, Mr. and Mrs. Will H. Fox; also many others for kind wishes.
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STEREOPTIGONS, MAGIC LANTERNS.

SXND FOR OUR LIST

George Abel

AND KNGLISH COMPANY

r

Wl

and

A

A,

Which

3 People

Deltorelli

STOCK.
Range

Mttaa

3 People

i Glissandos Trio

Will shortly produce their big
Musical Novelty Entitled
it

39

Klelne lenses for Picture Machines Coyer the Whole

Manager* Who Are Saarohl
Watch for

of

Practical Projection.

FUN

ff

A KITCHEN

IN

New Music, New Comedy, New

Ideas; in Fact, Everything

New, Nothing Old
Week Deo 24, HYDE 4 BEHMAN'S,

Week Dec. 81, KEITH
6th Ave M

Brooklyn

0.
68 STATE

ST.

Opposite MwotiicTmPU

CHICAGO,
New Terl Mlns, 1*7-1 W W. 31d ST.

York

Pacific Coast Amusement Co.
Northweat and Wee*
Owning and
SO
WANTED AT ALL T1MB8, FIRST-CLASS ACTS OF ALL KINDS
Flret-Claee Vaudeville Theatrea last,

Operating

.Unit

ILL.

4 PROCTOR'S

Now

ran deliver the ffooda.

IOLB BOOKING AGENTS

CATALOGUE Fill.

CHRIS.

O BROWN,

e7 So. Clark

St.,

CNIOAGO

When

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN,
I

15S Broadway, Suite

NEW YORK

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

fi,

9. 10,

CITY

ARCHIE LEVY,
1207 Golden Gate Ave..

AL. ONKEN,
206 American Beak Bide

BAN FRANCISCO. CAL

SEATTLE. WASH.
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